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MINERAL RESOURCES OF ALASKA, 1914. 

By AmRm IT, BRmxrs and others 

PREFACE. 

This volume tunfains s cundmd summary both of the d t s  of 
the i n v d g a t i m  af Alnakrn mineral ~u~ during 1914 and of 
the status of the mining industry in the Territory. It is the eleventh 
of a mries of annual bulletins devoted to this subjed. The chief 
purpose of this volume is to give prompt publicatiort to the most im- 
portant economic results of the year's investigations. This n&- 
t a w  to  a certain extent the curtailment of office studies, and hence 
some of the statements here presented may be subject to modEcation 
when the marches hava been complekl. Those interested in any 
particullu' district are therefore urged to procure rr mpy of the mm- 
pleta report on that district as soon as it is aoailabla 

Attempt hm been made in thia report to present more complete 
data on mineral production than in t h m  pmviody imd Unfor- 
Canably the accuracy of the &atistical d ~ t n  is 'impaired by the fact 
that some of the ~ n s  operators, notnMy the pPncer miners, fail to 
-report their production. Were it not for the public spirit sham by 
many residents of the Territorg it would not be possible to prepam 
figuras on the mined production of many of the districts or to sum- 
ma& the mining development. There are now nearly 450 operators 
who furnish information on minefa1 production nnd mining develop- 
ment. To these the writar desires tn express hia obligations. In nd- 
dition to these operators many residents of the Territay hnve fur- 
nished valuable data of IL @nerd character relative to &.atistics of 
mined production and mining development, T h m  who hare thns 
rendered aid include many mine operatam, engineers, prospectors, 

- - 

lRegort on p- of InW#ItlRatIOUl ot the mlaernl reMurcee o t  Alaska, 1804 [ta 
1B141 : V. 8. Gml. Buwey Ball. 26f1 1284, 314, 246, 879, 442, 480, 620, 612, and 5921. 



Federal officials, nmd officers of b d m  and of tmnsp&ation and com- 
mercial csompanie~ It is impossible to enumerate all who have can- 
tribuM information, but @a1 aclolowldgment should b made 
to the Director of the Mint; Thomas Riggs, jr., of the Alaskan 
Engineering Commission ; 'Web Fargo & Co. ; the Alaskan Mexican 
Gold Mining Go.; Alaska United Gold Mining Co.; and Alasb 
Treadwell Gold Mining Co., of Treadwell; Shphen Birch, of Ken- 
necott; Melvin Dempsey, of Chistochina; the late Thoma9 L. Han- 
more, of fliamnn; E. R. Stivem, of Forip-de; T. E. Philllpa, of 
Jack Wade; John R ICemp, of She1 Creek ; J. 3. Ellard, of Eagle; 
N. B. Nelson, of Ghisana; Will im J! Raynolds, of Deadwood ; F d  
A. Reynolds, of Circle; American Rank, First National Bank, A. 
Brmhg, and J. A. Fairborn, of Fdr'b~rrlra; Gaorga FV. Ledger and 
W. B. Ballou, of Rampart ; John Hackanson, of Bonnifield ; North- 
ern Commercial Co. and 0. R Williams, of Nolm ; Alexsnder Cam- 
eron, of Pmrmm Creek; G 5. ICinzer, of Ruby; Harry Fathergill, 
of h o k o ;  C. P. Wood nnd E. A. Austin, of Iditarod; E. R. Stivers, 
of St. Michael ; R W. J.  bd, of hrorne ; G, A. Adams, of Council 
City; F. A. Thomas, of Shelton; George Jamme, of Lost River; and 
E. E. Pat-n, of Kotzebue. 

The arrangement and manner of traatment in this volume are the 
-me as in those previously imed. F id ,  papers of a p e m 1  cbar- 
scter are presented, followed by thm treating of specid diskicta, 
arranged geographically from sonth to north. This bulletk contains 
eighteen papers by eight authors. One of t h w  papers deals with 
administrative matkrs, one is a geneml snmmary of the mining 
industry, one treats of the futura of the prater-mining industry, and 
the remainder deal more specifically with the mineral resources of cer- 
b i n  didrich. In the geologic papers emphasis is laid on the con- 
dusions having inunediah intarest to the miner, These co~lclusions 
are discussed hem briefly, but will be more fully treated in repork 
now in preparation. The need of prompt publimtition reqaires that 
the'illustrations in this volume be of the simple& gdnd 



ADMINXSTRATIVE REPORT. 

rn'XYIRODUCrn0N. 

Under data of April 6, 1914, $100,000 was appropriated for the 
cantinuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of A b .  
The ~vailability of the funds at this early dc*te made it possiblo to  
&,art the field work promptly and to carry it on sconomically, these 
conditions being in strong contrast to those of the two previous years, 
when the delay in the sppropdstiow greatly hampered the fiold work 
and made it very expensive. 

Ten partia in all were engaged in surveys nnd invdigations in 
I914 from June until October. Th- parties included 11 geologi&, 
4 topographers, wnd 25 packers, mob, and other awistants. Six 
parties were engaged in geoIagic work, two in topgraphic surveys, 
and two combined both classes. The m l t s  are summarized blow.  

The wea covered by exploratory geologic surveys, on a scale of 
1 : 500,000 (8 miles to  the inch), was 1,200 squam miles; by r e c o d  
mnce geologic surveys, on a mle of 1 : 250,000 (4 miles to the inch), 
7,700 squam miles ; by detailed geologic surveys, on a mle of 1 : 62,500 
(I mile to the inch), 325 qusre miles. Much of the time of the p 1 0 -  
gi& was devokd to  the invsstimtion of special Gckd problems in 
the important mining districts, the m l t s  of which can not be pre- 
sented in terms of area. About 600 square miles was covered by ex- 
ploratory topographic surreys, on a scale of 1: 600,000 (8  miles to 
the inch) ; 10,800 square miles by ~econnai888nm topographic surveys 
on a scal~ of 1:850,000 (4 miles to ~e inch) ; and 10 quare miles 
by surveys on a scale of 1 : 24,000 (2.64 inches to I mile). 
To s t a h  the work pgraphicnlly, one topographic party was in 

mutheastern Alaska, one geologic party h the Chitina bewin, one 
topographic-geologic psrty in the Neldhinn-Sasitm region, one 
geologic pmrty in the Prince William h n d  region, one topographic- 
geologic party in the Lake Clark-Iditnrod region, one geologic partg. 
in the lower Ruskohjm region, and one topogmphic and one 
geologic party in the Chi~lana-White River district. One party 
investigated the tin deposits of York nnd the mining developments 
near &me, Fairbanb, and Juneau. Another party was engntged 
in geologic studies in southeastern Alnska, in the Chitina Valley, 
and along the Yukon. 

1 



Among the important results of the yew were the tying together 
of the reconnaiwance wmeya of the Copper and Sagitna basina 
and the carrying of a geologic and topographic m e y  fram Lake 
CIark to the Iditm& T h e  latter work coodha* the previous 
m e y s  of the Xliamna region and on Cook Inlet with the work in 
the interior and the I d i t a d  district, A detailed study of the 
geology and mineral re86um of the Kotsina dishict, in the (Shitina 
region, was also completed. Important d t a  were also obtained 
bearing on the gemera1 geology of the Mesozoic t e r m e s  of Alaska. 

The following table shows the allotment, including both field and 
office expenses, of the total ~pprapriation of $100,000 ta the districh 
investigated. h addition to this, a balance of about $8,000 left 
from last year's appropriation w u  expended in equipping the par- 
ties for the season's field work In preparing this table the generd 
office expenses were divided among the dktrich in proportions de- 
tsrmined by the coat of the snrveys in each district, allowance k ing  
made for variations in the character of the work. The results are 
expressed in round numbers. The '' general investigations " include 
the errst of special studies of geology and mineral resourn which 
were not of an areal character. The undlotted balance will be used 
for equipment of field parties and expenses up to the close of the 
fiscal year 1915. 

80lla-Stern &~k& -,-,-,,,,,,,-,kkkkkkkk-,-,,, & 
Cupper and ksltna bash---- ,,-,- - ,,,,,,, 24 000 
Prlnce Willturn S o n n L  8, MMl ' 

Kuskosrwim aad ,lirulchtna river baslns ---,,--,,,,,,, 22,000 
W b t e  and C'hhtana rlver basins ,,,---,-,,----,---,,,- 14,000 
Yukon bash  ,,,-,,--,,,------ ,,,--,,,, ---- ,- - - -  ' 2,000 
Seward PenWa,,-,,,,-----,,-I-,-------------------- 1, 6iM 
Geneml deld and o d l ~  h~mtigatiom ,------------ lZ,COO 
Unnllotted --,,,,,,,,,- - ,,,--,,,,- - ,,,--,----- - U,000 

I 

zoo, ooo 
In the following table the approximate amount of money devoted 

ta each class of invwtigations and w m y ~  js indicattd. It is not 
pssible to  give the exact figures, as the same party or even the same 
man may have carried on two different kinds of work, but this &ate- 
ment will help to elucidate a later table, which will summarim the 
compleb areal surveys. 

Qeologlc and topographic expIoratim-- ------- ----- W 400 
Geologic recomnf mnce snrvey& -,--,,,----- - 13,1000 
Detailed geologlc flurveys ,,,--,,,-,,,,-,-,------------- 15, g00 
8pecIat geoioglc Inveaffgatto~~,,-. ,,,,,,, 13,000 



Reconnaissance tqmgmphIe aamepn- ,,,,,,,,,,,-, m, 800 
Detail& topogmphlc sarv------------------ - , ,  4, W 
uOllm?tlon o t  gtaffstlck ,-,,,,,,----------- ,,, 1,400 
Mi~l lnneous ,  hcludlng admlaielratlan, Inapztlon, clmld  

mlnrles, ofice enpplles and equipment. nnd map mm- 
plIatlon ,,--,,,--,,,,--,,-,- ,,,- --,,,, 14,800 

Wnnllottd -,,-,,, , ,,-, ,,-,,,- --,,---,- ,, U,000 

Anotmm jor rar(MPI81 and )¶ell wpmae8, 1914. 

ISclentllie and technkatl rnhrl6-s- ,,,,,--,------,-,,,,, @& 650 
PYeld ex- ,,,-,,,,-,,,,--------------,---, 88,715 
QericaI, and other o m  an& rnlmellanewa ezpem%,,,, 1&,965 
UnalIotted ,---,,,,------I-I---------,,-, I f  000 

The following table exhibib the pmgreas of investigations in 
Alaska and the annual grant of funds since systematic surveys were 
begun in 1898. It Amld be noted thst a varying mount is spent 
each year on special investigations, yielding m l t s  which can not be 
e x p d  in terms of men. 



The wribr was enpged in office work untiI July 6, whem he 
stwkd for Alaska A conference was held with Mr. Witherspoon 
at Juneau, and B. L Johnson's camp at VaIdez waa reached on July 
22. A week was devoted to a nrtudy of locd geology with Mr. .John- 
son and Mr. Hafiingtan. The journey wss then continued to Mr. 
Mofitb camp on the Kotsina, m d  here a week waa spent with him 
and Mr. Mertie ma the IowI geology. It had beem planned to pro- 
ceed direct to Fairbanks by privnte sutumobile from Chitha, but 
as this plan failed a delay was occasionad by waiting for transp6r- 
tation. Through the court%ag of Col. W. P. Richardson. the jonrney 
from Chitina to McCarthy was m d e  with him in the Alaska Road 
Commkion's autotruck. No difficultiea were encountered in the use 
of =the machine, as the wagon road was in exwllent condition. The 
heavy rains had washed on& two bridges between McCsrthp and 
Fairbanks, rndrtg the use of the truck impractical on this stmtch 
of the road. 'Sherefore the journey wns continued on the Quarter- 
m a r  Department steamer Gewm! Jucoba, and Fsirbmks was 
reached on Angud 30. Some 12 days were then devoted to a dudy 
of mma featurm of the local polam, partly in company with H. H. 
Bemett, of the Bnrean of Soils. The return trip to Seattle was made 
by way of D a m n ,  and Washington was renched on October 7. 

lfurlng the calendar year 1914 the geologist in charge devotad 31 
days of his time in the office to geologic studies, 27 day8 to reading 
and revising rnmmripte, 26 days to preparation of pro- report, 
19 days to minerd statistics, 14 days to matters relating to railwaya 
in Alaska and Alaska ma1 leasing, 8 days to field plans, 8 days to 
Panama-Pacific Exposition work, 7 days to  preparation of the annual 
press bulletin on mining in Alaska, and the rest to routine matbrs. 

George C. M&in was engaged during the summer in investipting 
the Mesozoic stmtigmphy of Alaska. His results will be ~f great 
importarice in correlating Mesozoic terranes nnd in the deciphering 
of the geologic history of Alaska, Mr. Martin, ~ccompanied by R, M. 
Overbeck as &ant, left Washington on June 6 and returned on 
October 9, having visited localities i a muthe&em Alash and in the 
lChitina and Ynkon ~alleys. 

R. H. Srtrgent continued the general supervision of the topographic 
surveys and map compilation, in addition ta carrying on his own 
field work. E. M, Aten continued as ofice assistant to the geologist 
in charge and supervised the office work daring the mrit;ar3s absence 
in the field. He also wntinued to assist in collecting sttitidm of . 
production of pnecious met+ in Alaska. 



The ve y extensive mining develop men^ in the Jmmu didrid led 
to a demand for a revision of the wm~ys in this area. The base map 4 

of Juneau and its environment was complete3 in 1002 and the geo- 
logic survey of the same area in the IoUming year, but the w e n t  
developments have made available much ndditional inf qmation 
a b o ~ ~ t  the gedEogg and occurrence of the metallifemus deposits. For 
these reasons a resurvey waa justified, and in view of the fact thet 
Juneau pmmim to be one of the most- important gold-producing 
cnmps on the continent it was decided to make a large-scale base 
map. 

The gcafe adopted, 1:24,a)6 {about 2.64 inches to  the mile), is the 
mme as that used in the important mining campa of the Western 
States. The making of a detuiled map of thla kind under the best of 
conditions is very laborious, md the dificultim were much incrensed 
by the raggedness of the topography, the heavy underbrush, and the 
large number of rainy days. D. C. Witherspoon was detailed for thin 
work and spent the h e  from Map 27 to October 12 in the Juneau 
district. Of this time it mined 45 days Eo the extent of totally pro- 
hibiting surveys, but in spite of the advem conditions Mr. Wither- 
spoon did the necessary triangulation and mapped 9.75 square miles 
Tn 1918 the syhmatic geologic mmey of the Ketthikaa district 

was undertaken, but owing to other demands this  work ww not con- . 
tinued in 1324, l t  is to be sffain taken up in 1915. C. W. Wright% 
detailed report on the " Geology and are deposits of Capper Mom- 
tain and Hssam Peninsula, Alaska " (Profmiom1 Paper 87) was 
issued in May, 1915. 

The detailed geologic m~pping of the west end of khe Kobina- . 
Cbitim copper belt began in 1012 but, b ing  interrupted in 1813, was 
not completed until 1914. F. R. Moffit, assisted by J. B. Mertie, 
began work in this district June 10 and continued until September 30. ' During this time they mapped the geology m d  studied the mineral 
m n r c e s  of an area of 185 squlare miles. A preliminary sstetement 
of mPts is contained in this volume, and the complete report is in 
prepam tion. 

A topographic mmaiasance mmeg wm carried by J. W. Bagley 
. from Copper Ckntm to 'the head of matine River and thence north- 

west to the Susibtnl~. Work was begun, on June 25 and concluded on 
October 11, and in this time an area of 4,000 squam miles was sur- 
veyed by phototopopphic methods on a scale of 1:250,000, with 
200-foot contours. Theodom Chapin, who aaarnpanied the party as 



geologist, map@ an area of about 8,800 aquare milea He also ex- 
m k e d  the gold pIl~cers of tha Nelchina basin. This survey forma an 
important connecting link between previous survey8 in t h  Copper, 
Susitna, and Matanuska valleys, The principal economic result8 are 
summarized in this volume, and a wmplete report is in preparation. 

A detailed geologic survey and study of miners1 m o m  of Port 
Valdez district was begun in 1914, and it is hoped will be completed 
in 1915. B. L Johnson, mi&ed by C f .  L. Harrington, was assignd 
to  this project, bagan work on June 19, continued until October 6, 
and covered an area of  140 quare miles. He also spent a few days 
in the Port Wells didrich The economic results are presented in this 
volume. 

m --mn!bBOD BECfIOB. 

As there was a large, aImost mhom region lying between Lake 
Clark and the Iditarod district, an exploration of this field was 
undertaken in 1914. The party, maer  the leadership of R H. 
Sargent, topographic engineer, and P. S. Smith, geologist, also in- 
cluded five crunp men and was equipped with 20 horses. Work was 
begun on June 20 at Lake Clmk3 and a survey was carried throngh 
to Iditnrod, which wes reached September 10. The topographic 
surveys m v m d  an m a  of 4,800 square miles and the ~ E o g i c  mr- 
vey5 3,500 quare miles. Some of the quiclcsilver deposits of the 
Kuskokwim were examined. The economic d t s  are s u m m h e d  
ia this v o l m ~  and a complete report is in preptaration. 

There are ~~~vera l  placer-gold d i c t a  in the lower Kuskokwi 
M n  where mining has been carried on for several years. Plane 
were made for investigating these districts in 1913 but could not be 
cerried out because of the lateness of the appropriation. In 1914 
these plans were put into mecution. A. G. Maddren, assisted by 
Burt Kennedy, arrived at Iditarod on July 6 and then went overland 
to Knskokim River. T h e  rouh then lay down that river a d  up 
several tributary &ream& The Aniak and TuIuksak placer distridg 
were axmind.  The fieId work closed at  Bethel on September 23, 
and from that point the party returned to Seattle by gaeolina 
~chooner. During the season exploratory topographic surveys were 
made of about 600 square miles and geologic surveys of about 1,W 
gquare miles. Besides the gold pIamrs, some copper and quicksilver 
deposits ware also examined. Preliminary statements of r d t s  are 
included in this volume, and a more compI~te report is in prepamtion. 



In v i m  of important developments in the Pork tin W c t ,  a sup- 
plmmtary examintrtion of this field was nndertaken by H. 
E U ,  who devoted about 16 days to this work and to the hvesti- 
gation of the mining developments near Nome, including a brief 
study of the iron deposits in the Sinrock basin, about 40 miles from 
Kame. The result9 are premnted elsewhere in this ~oluma 

"Sho development of gold placers in the Chiaana district, in the 
upper Tanann region, made an examination of this field dmirable. 
C. E. G i h  was detailed to extend the topographic surveys in this 
region. Field work began on June 12 and was continued until August 
23. A survey wm made of Skolai Pass, axld the previous mapping 
in the Tanana and White River baains was extended d w a r d  to the 
boundary. A reconnnissance was thus carried over an area of about 
1,600 quaw milea for publication on a wale of 1 : 250,000. h d d i -  
tion to this, about 1,500 square miles of the dd mapping was revised. 
The wagon road from Willow Creek to Chitha, a distance of 40 
miles, together with the adjacent country, was also surveyed in the 
feI1, making an additional area of rwision of about 150 square m i l a  
S. R. Capps at the same time made a geologic gtudy of the Chisana 
placer district and mapped the geology of an a m  of about 600 
square miles. His field work began June 10 and closed Septembr 6. 
A summary of results is presented in this volume. 

The writer7s awn field work near Fairbanks has already been 
referred to. H. M. Ealcirin devoted about three weeks to the inve9ti- 
gatinn of the mining developments at Hot Springs and Fairbanks. 

COLLECTION OF STATCBTICB. 

The collection of statistics of the production of precious metals 
was continued aa in previous yeas Mine operators ham shown a 
wi l l ingn~s  to cooperate in this work by furnishing promptly a state- 
ment of mineral production. There are still a number who fail ta 
make returns, thereby decreasing the amracy of the Qur& on 
production for the different districts. In the absence of complete 
information, the &atishim are still in part based on estimates made 
on the basis of informntion procured from various sourcea Practi- 
cally all the gold and copper lode operatom furnish atements of 
production, but the returns from placer minw are still far f r m  being 
m p I &  



During 1914 the S m y  publlishd two bnEfetb relating ta Alaska. 
One profesional paper, two bulletins, and m e  water-supply paper 
wem ie press at the end of the year. In addition the authom' work 
on tbree bulletha md one water-supply paper is completed, and t h e s ~  . 
will soon be sent to press. Four reports a m  in p~ogress, h e  map 
to be h d  rsep-teJy is in p m ,  and the compilation of a new 
general map is nearly completed 

B- 578. Tb Idltarod-Rnbr region, blnslm, by 8. M. I.h; i d -  
wlogIe m d  topgrapt~lc ~econnalmnce mnpa (Imaed in Reptember, 1914) 

B a ~ m a  W, Mineral m u r c e s  of A l ~ 8 k a :  Report on progreq of inrcstl- 
gationlr In 1913, by blfrd H. B m k a  and othem. (Issaed In October, 1914.) 
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P~omssronar. P m  87. &lorn and ore deporlw of Cqqm Momtala and 
&mian Penlnaula. Alaska, by C. W. Wclght; Inclnding' detailed geologle and 
topographic map& (Iasud in Mag, 1Q16.) 

B U L W I ~  570, Qeology of the Ramglta-Btemner region, Alaaka, by F. EL 
M~ff i t ;  Including topographic ~ n b  geologic reo~nnai~eance mapa (Iasoed in 
January, 1Olb. ) 

B m w  687, -logy and mtneral resoureee of Kenat Penlmla, Alaska, 
by B. C. Martb, B. L. Johnaoa, and U. El. Qrant: lnclndlw gm10glc and t o p  
gmptdc r e c o n n a l w ~  map%. (le~nre8 In July, 1 D l 5 . )  

W ~ m - $ ~ m r  P m  842. Surface water supply of the Yukon-Tnmna won. 
Masks, by C. EL Ellworth an8 R. W. Dawnport; Illustrated by topograpbie 
m n n s l t a a n n ,  maps. (Pmned In May, 1915.) 

-I ?Om WEnaH YLLVIETBATIOHI ARE BFJKO PBEPAXHD. 

flwmma 8011. TBe Ellamar W l c t ,  slaska, by 8. & Osppa and B. L. Johmn. 
Bmumm 607, The Wlllow Creek di&dct, Alam, by S. li. h p p .  
B a L m n  BOR. lb Broad Pass -on, Alaeka. by F. H. Moffit with &oos 

on Quaternam depooits, imeoas roclr~, and gladation by J. E. Fogue. 
WATER-Sma~  P m n  372. A water-pomr reconnaisrcsnm in mnth-eentral 

klaa%a, by C. Fl. ELlmorth and R W. Davenport. 

Oeelogy of the Qhcfer Bay and Wtnya region, Alaska. by F. E. Wright and 
(1. W. Wright, indnding geolugic reeonna-nce map, 

m o p g  of the reglm along tbe iaternatlonel bound&+ from Pormtpfm 
Rlvw to the Arctic Ocean, by A. (3. Maddren, lnduding detailed peologic m D .  

Tbe Yakom-K-B d o n ,  by R M. lhkln. 
Ths upper Matanaska Main. by CS. C. MarEla 

Potb VakM by J. W. Elagley and G L GI&; mile, I : 6 2 m ;  EOIP. 

ltotlr internal 60 feet. (Albll~hed in Agrll, I=) 
Cfeoernl m p  ot AMdta; scale, 1 : 1,WM,OOo. (Prtb1@&d tn May, lsra) 



TBE ALASKAN MINING LNDTJSTRY IN 1914. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

Tha certainty of milroad connection with the Yukon basin and 
the probability of an early development of the coal fields greatly 
stimulated the search for mineral deposits in Alaska during 1914. 
This advance was offset in n, measure by the low pice  of copper 
and the financial depression resulting from the Eupopem war. The 
mining industry of the Territory can, as a whole, be said to  have had 
a phwperaus year, though the wlue of the total minerd output is 
somewhat lessthan that ~£1913.  Thiswasduelar@lytothedwrease 
in the prim of copper, for the gold output was a little Iarger than that 
of the previous year. 

A noteworthy feature of the mining industry in 1914 was the 
great number of investigations that were made on behalf of capital- 
ists looking f& properties that would warrant development on a 
large scale. This was true in nearly all the mining districts, but, as 
was to be expected, it was mom pronounced in the south-central 
region, which will be directly hef i ted  by the building of the Qov- 
ernmmt railroad. With the consequent opening of the coal fidds we 
can now look forward with con6denm to the early establishing of 
copper smelters in the coastal districts, and p&bly at no distant 
day to the utilization of some of the iron ores. The choice of the 
%~ad*Fairbanlrs route, with a branch to  the Matmwka am1 field, 
having bean announced, the regions thus served will probably receive 
the earliest development, but that f i e  transAlaska line is expected 
to benefit other parts of the Territory is indicated by importmt 
developments undertaken in south- ATnska, in Sewsrd Penin- 
mla, and other districts remote fram any railroad routs under con- 
siderntion. The new railroad will undoubtedly, directly or indi- 
rectly, benefit 811 parts of the Territory. The regions tributary to 
the proposed line will receive the direct benefit, but other regions win 
obtain cheaper fuel. Moreover, the project mi11 attract population 
and capital ta other parts of the Territory, especially to thse parts 
that are already served by the existing railways or water trttnspor- 
tation. 

l6 



fn the following t~b le  the bta l  production of gold is dkkiibd 
d g  to di&ri& so far a~ the informstion at hand will prmit. 
The emor in the distribution of total prduction previous to the 
year -1905, when agsltepatic collection of Alaslra'a mineral output 
was begun, is Mieved to be 1m than 15 per ant .  Complete ststis- 
tical returns from all produoars are not even now available, so that 
there i s  probably &ill some error in the distribution of the tutds to  
the various di&s. Thia error is, however, believe6 to be Iess 
than 5 per cent, and it is hoped that in futare it may be a b i n a h d  
altogether. 

The production from PscIfic maat belt is derived principdy 
from the lode mines of son theastern Alaska, but includes. dm the out- 
put of the lode mines of Prince William Sound and mnthw&rm 
Alaska, as wall aa a small output from gold placers. 'Preview h 
X 885 the placem of the Juneau didrid yielded consid~mb1e gold, and 
siace 1899 the Pornpine district of goutheastern, Al&a 'bas been 
a mnaU producer. The beach' placers dong t h ~  P d c :  seabod  have 
?mm worked 8psmodidy Sinm abut 1891). 



p . F  Up to 1009 all the gold fnmr tba Copper River snd Cook Inlet 
region wag derived from gold placem; since then there has been an 
output horn tha auriferous lodes of Wiilow Creek and Kanai Penin- 
d a  The gold output of Seward Peninsula is practicatI y all derived 
from placers, and although there hm been, s Little lode mining on the 
pninsula, none was done in 1914. Shm 1910 them h%s hen a small 
lode production from the Fairbanb M c t ,  which in 1914 amounted 
to about 6 per cmt of the W. 

Since 1909 some gold has movered each year from placers in 
the lower Knslzokwim basin. In the table which follows this is in- 
eluded in the output of the Yukm basin. It ahodd be noted that 
the Qpw for the Yukon goM outpnt include d y  the Alaska camps 
and not the Hlondike and other Canadian distrids. 

Value of gold pwdiuctdbn of dkEsIbe, wlth apmvainmte dbtdhtlon. 1880-lM#. 

The subjoined table is an &h, on the best mailable date, 
of the m u m  of the gold, silver, and copper produwd in A l a h  
aim mining began in 1880. About $85,100,000 worth of @;old, or 
naarly B third of the total output, waa produwd prepions to 1905, 
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md &me js bnt aeant information abont its smrm Sinae that time 
-L 

fairly cumplete erkrtistia of production are avdable, and it ia 
believed that the mres here preaentad are near enough te the truth 
h have mlue. Ths figwe given in this table for the silver mwd 
from placer gold and h m  siliceons o m  are probably leas a m t e  
than thwe far the gold. Copper mining did not begin in Alska until 
1901, and the Bgma for gold mid silver from this source ~hould 
therefore be a close apprcxhnation to the a d a l  output. 

Esttawts of goprr t~r  of u d  &her 4s A2asW 1880-180, by HM8 of ore. 

Tin mining began in Alaska in 1902, sin'ce when about 628 h . o f  
metaUie tin has been r e c o d ,  valued at $380,0Q0. (See pp, 81-94.) 
Most of this haa been taken from the glacem of the York district, of 
&ward Peninsula, but there haa bean a little tin lode mining in the 
same district. Some stream tin has abo been m v e m d  from tha 
gold placers of Hot Springs district, in the lower Tanma region. 

There has been relatively little mining of galena oren as wch, but 
gome lead has beea recovered ixi the traatment of ores mined chiefly 
for other metals. The first treatmemt of such galena-bearing ores 
waa in 1892, and h c e  that tima 796 tons of lead, valued at $67,142, 
haa been recoved. I t  is worthy of record here that gnleina deposih 
were a m w g  the k h  lodes t~ be developed in Almka. Galena wae 
f o n d  in the Fish River basia, in the eastern part of ESeward Pemin- 
sula, in 1881: abmt the time of the b v e r y  of the Tmadwell lode 
at Juneau Hem some developmenb wem made at what was called 
tbe ~ m a l &  mine as early as 1882. Some ore bas been shipped from 
this property, but, the mine haa never bwm on a regdm prodacti~e 
bask 

T ~ B  Only other galena o ~ e a  kned ia Mkska are kated in 8011th- 
mshm Alaskn. These operntima, which have been on only a small 
scale, were on dqmsits ' located on Chohondelsy Sound, m indenta- 
tion of the eastern shore of Prince of Wales Island, and on Corona- 
tion Idend, which lies in the lower end of Lynn Cand. 

1 mith. P. I., r a d  mdn, a SL. A WIWC t s w n u r ~ m  In mn~amam tiwunn~ 
PemhmIa m d  the Norton Buy-Halate Feglon, Il lash: O. 8. Oml. Brm~r Bull. 44e. 
p 130, 1911. 

nwrwhpht. P. I& rod C. W., The Xt&cuhm md Wmwdl mWw &we& m: 
a. 8. Oeol. B w m r  Buu. 847. 1908. 
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Them M been a Littls niining of cinnebar an the lower Knskohim 
sinca 1908. The cinnabar hm bean treated at the mine in a mdl 
mht, md the tatal recovery from Ehis industry has been abut 700 
pun& of qnihilvar. 

Besidw that listed above, them has beem no production of other 
metals from Alaska on a oommemial scale, though some tmt &ip- 
men& of iron and antimony o m  have been made. 

The 8-t coal mining in Alaska was done on Kachwnak Bay: 
Cook Inlet, in 6888. Since that time 4'3,969 short tons of coal his 
been produced, valued at $862,829. This is practically all lignite, ex- 
oept for a few thousand tons of bituminous cad mined on Bering 
Lake in 19067. During the epoch of railway building at Katallls in 
1908 soma petroleum was pumped from the oil wells near by for local 
use as fuel. Since 1912 m oil mmpany hm operated in the Ratalla 
field and msde an annnal production. 

Marble hm been produced in soutbeasbrn Mash since 1901 to n 
totpl value of about $850,000. A gypsum deposit on Chichagof 
lalmd, in muthm&rn Alaska, has been operated on ra prodnctive 
basis since 1905. Them has been some mining of garnet in south- 
eastwn Alaska, near Wrangell. Several years ago some shipments 
of mineral water were made from a spring near WrmgelL A little 
gmpbite has besn produced on Seward Y eninda. Some volcanic 
ash has been &ppd from Kodiirk during the last three yeam for urn 
ea ap abragiva. 

wmht M m G .  

In 1914 about 32 pa cent of the Edal gold pradnckion -me fmm 
lode mines, the balance from placer minas, In 1913 31.6 per c ~ m t  of 
tbe tam ~ l d  output was credited to lade mines ; in 1912 the amount 
so W b e d  wns 29 per cent of the total. In the following table the 
produ&ion of precious metals has been distributed as to s o w :  



A.lwIra7~ anrife- lode &em pradncad during the year 285+9 
h e  wncee of gold, valued at $4,888,028, c o m p a d  with 232,9316 
h e  ounces, valued at $4,81P#la, in 1918. These mlnw made an aat- 
put of f 8,254 6118 ounces of ai l~er* valued at $15,624, in 1914? and 
30,897 ounces, valued at $18,662, in 1913. 

Twentg-eight gold-lode mines, including a v e d  properties which 
made only small outputs, were operated the whole or s part of the 
year 1914 in Masks--two lm tbsn in 1913. Work was aZgO done on 
many gold pro+, some of which produced a little gold. Of the 
producing minw nine ware in southeastarn Alaska, eight an Prbm 
William Sound, four in Ken~ i  Peninsula, three in the Witlow Creek 
district, and four in the Fairbanks district. I t  is estirneted that 
them mhea had an output of 1,738,127 tonrt of ore, compared with 
1,614,S06 tona in 1913. Za 1918 the averaga value of the gold and 
gilver contents for all the urea mind  waa $2.99 IL tun; the average 
for 1914 was $2.79. 

Six copper mines were operated in Alaska for a whole or a part 
of the year 1914, comparsd with semn in 1913. Of theea 2wo were 
in the Ketchikan dihict ,  two on Prince William Sound, m d  tvo in 
the Kotsina-Chitina district. The M I  pduction of capper in 1914 
is Mimatad to have ';been 21,450,888 pounds, valued at $2,852,934, 
comp~red wi th  91,659,958 p o d ,  valued m t  $3851,293, in 1918. 
About $171,%1 worth of gold and $156,695 worth of dver  were re- 
covered from the copper ores It is estimated that in 1914 itbwt. 
153,605 tona of capper ore was mined, compared with 185,720 tons 
in 1913. The average copper content of the ore was about 6.98 per 
cent and the vdue of the gold and silver recovered about $2.04 to 
the tan. 
'It is d imahd  by the m e  inspector for the Territory of Mesh 

that during the fiscal year ending duma 30, 1M4, 4,500 men were 
engaged in lode mining? Though this i9 the k I  and nat the 
calendar gear, it mrves b indicate apprnximate1y the nmber of 
men empIoyed in 1964. 

The value of the placer gold prodnd in 1914 is &hated at 
$10,730,000; that of 1913 waa $10,680,000. AP- compared with the 
previous year there was a d e c m m  in the placer-gold output from 
the Fairbanks, Koyukuk; and Fortyrmila districts and an increase 
from the Ruby and Seward Penjnsala districts, sa well as from 
gome of the gmdler camps It is &ated that about 780 plaaer 
mines were opmfd in 1914, but many for only s part of the w n ;  
the number wtw 700 in 1918. About 4,744 men were engaged in 
productive placer mininp, mod of them for only r small part of the 
l h l t h , & & , ~ ~ f t h t m ~ I n e p e c t a r t o r t h s ~ ~ o i ~ m t h a ~  

at t3m Interior tor tb ymr gabQ SUM SO, I814 p 10. 
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par, In addition there ware probably MIO to 1,000 m a  engsged in 
pmqmthg and other nmprdluctiva work relating W the plscef- 
mining industrg. 

Two new localities w h m  plaeer gold occurs wefe mported in 1914, 
bath in the Tmana b a s k  One is on a st- tribntsry to the lmar 
B a l g  River and, go far as now horn, includm only a mall area of 
auriferous gravds. The other ia in the upper Tolovana basin, i~nd 
here, according t;o reports of prospeetors, the outlook for phcer 
mining ia rather encoumging. 
In accordance with past prnctiee, a hble is given b m  tb &ow ap- 

proximately the total, bulk of gravel mined annually in A l h  for 
several years and the value of the gold recovered per cubic yard 
This table is based an ertsin ssrmmptions which do not now admit of 
proof but which ara supported by a lnrge number of facts There- 
fore, although the table is only ~ppmximataly correct, it indicates 
the magnitude of the true figures 

Forty-two gold dredges were operated for s whoIe or part of the 
mining mason in 1914. Of these, 39 were ltxated on Seward Penin- 
sula, 2 in the Lditarod district, and 1 in the F a i r b h  district, It 

estimated that these dredges handled 4,45O,OO(F cubic yards and 
made a gold mvery  of $2,a5D,W. The sverage gold amtent af the 
gravels mined is 60 mte to the cubic yard. Iu 1913,35 gold dredges 
we1.s operaw and banded a h a  t 4,100,000 cnbic yards, havhg a value 
of $2,900,000. Two of the gold W g m  operating on Seward Penin- 
sula in 1914 sre on Anikovik River, in the York district, and were 
used .to recover at- tin as well m gold. In addition to thw, the 
dredge on Buck Creek wss operated on a tin placer, as in previous 
yew. 

Some attempts at gogold dredging were made in AI& axr early m 
1!300. This form of mining did not, however, m h  a profitable 
sbge mtil about 1908, when two m a l l  d d g e  were mccsssfully 
operated on Pminsula. In 1907 s dredge wm installed in 
the Fortpile &strict, the firet in the Masks part of the Yukon 
b& Up to the cloae of 1814 gold to  the value of $l0,100,894 had 



a e e m m i n s d ~ ~ b y -  megrowth~ftbegoia-dredging 
ind- is indio8bd by the following tabh: 

B a m t e  of m26 p a u c r h  m d r w  m.4- in A b W ,  I#OS-l$I.f. 

In 1913 d y  one mal mlne was opmatsd in Alaskr~ This, the 
Wharf mins, located & Port Graham, on Cook Id&, produd lig- 
nitic wooal, which fomd a 1 4  mar&. In 1914 this mine was closed 
and not a single c m ~ m ~ m i a I  coal mine was opeated in the Territoq. 
There was, however, a little mining of ligaitic cowl at several I d -  
tia for individual use. The fallowing table shows the coal consump- 
tion of A l d n  from 11899 ta 1914: 

The decline in coal consumption is more than made up By the in- 
crew in consumption of crude petroletun md gasoline. (See p. 89.) 
Most of the c o d  shipped ta Alaska is wed along the PwXc seaboard, 
In 1914 rr total of 9,087 tom of do&o cod md 4 6  tona of foreign 
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tion of Sewad Peninsala, except for a little lignite mined at Chi- 
cago Creek, in the Fairhaven district. Fifty tons of cod were re- 
m i v d  at the port of St. Michml,2 lsrgely f or local use, but induding 
a little blacksmith coal shipped up the Yukon to the mining camps. 

" 

k t i c a l l y  all the zwt of the wd, mounting to some 36807 bns, waa 
used in eouthekskrn Alaska, on Prince William Sound, in the lower 
Copper River region, snd at other points along the Pacific -bard. 
Soma ia shipped to m e r i m  on Bristoi Bay, to the Pribilof Islanda, 
and for the UBB of l d  &amem to Udaska. This tonnage d m  
not include the consumption by stesmem plying between Alaska and 
h g e t  Sound pads It should be not&, however, that many of them 
steamers are oil burners. 

Steaming tests have now been made by the Navy Department of 
d from one or two beds in each of the high-grade fields-the 
Bering Rivsr and Matmush Tha resulta of the t a t s  of Bering 
R i m  d have k n  published in complete form, md as the report 
may not be available to all who receive this voIme the following 
data are extracted from it : a 

The test was made on about 855 tons of -1 mind under the di- 
=tion of R. P. Willism, a mining engineer detailed from the 
Unitad States Bureau of Mines. The coal was taka  from the T d n o  
claim af the secalled Cunningham group. Of the total ma1 mined, 
614 tons was taken from one opening, and most of the md appearn 
to have been taken from a, single bed. Wiuisma eatimatas the 
cost of mining this coal at $3.05 a ton, including all overhad charm 

h e r a l  conclusima in regad ta tha occurfence of the coal am 
summarized as follows : * 

As the actaaf detrtlld ex*rnlnation of this &on Qromded b cwneEtlon 
with the atmctlon of the large  ample of coal for attbqueat h i p  tent I t  wan 
f a d  that all of thew bede upon which ~ c l l v f i t l o ~ n  were made proved to be 
lm-ar or otherwise Irregular In ~bepe, and the coal prowl  to vary from 
high-gmde and h ir lp  lumpy con1 a t  er2aIn placee to a crushed eon& wblch at  
some 78ae hfghmde and at 0tber polnta a dwrldcdlg low-gsade material. 

The mnclasiona of the N e v  1Depsrtmmt In to the &w,m- 
ing M rnsde on thia coal asa aummsrizd aa follows: a 

~t Is with regret, tbe& that the department re- tbat the ncent kst~ 
ahow conclnslvdp that Be- Rlver coal, mind  from selected v&s in w e  of 

most promln1ng portions of tbe deld. !I entirely unaultable for naval 
Formerly the deiect that gave the great& concern WFIB tbe general cmahd 
conmtlon of the coal, from wblch a large percentage d slack might tw m e d .  
- - - 

s b t 4  weelred through conrte~y of deputy eollutor of mwma at  Poma 
a Data meetvtd thrwpb eoarteey of deputy collector of m6tom at Bt. M I f b L  
m Report m con1 in Aimaka ior uw! la UnltM Btatea Hkq : 686 Cow., 2d m, a 

S76, IB14. 
'idem, p. r. 
4 rum, pp. 1BB-W&, 



&I aaqnate pe- of lamp was f o d ,  hmver,.aEtbon& jt &doped that 
mnch If not all of the dack mu& ~ E J  washed, for It kppeam lmpossfbla for me 
rplnef ta avoid 'BnocZdng down the black &ale bands wlth the coal, and me- 
seprstloll of these Empurities from tbe a l .  la not prattleable in w other 
way than by washin& which Meam the cost of mining whlls not owm- 
the Inherent o b f e c t h  to alack-mal. 
The coaI, however, failed on account of It'n pmpedy of firming lage, 

tenacious ellnker-pr&ably th@ mo& sertoull def& that cae be developed by 
a coal for marine umk Whether or not a noacllalrerfng coal of gooil chemical 
and phy~lcal qaaWes ex i~ts  in me Peld b an nnmltred problem. The Be- 
River sample tried the Nebraskm In 1808 did not clinker at tW low rab of 
cembuatlon and muquent low furnace b e m m t n r e s  p e r t a l e  d u r h  that 
inconclusive kt&. However, nelther dfd the Bering River Coal r&xntly t&ed 
clinker under natural draft Coal from that part of the ileld from which &a 
iVeiira&# ;sample mlned h Wierd ly  alack a ~ d  apparmtly not in thIn 
respect eqnal In p-cal qualitlm t o  the all-round mtlaltactory grade whfctl 
It  161 bDped may be found. 

It thus appears that in a fteld lige the Bering Elver, where h r compasattm4~ 
mall area anthrPdk wnlani%r~cite, and aemlbltuminonar coals nre found, and 
moreover. where tbs meawree lm~e been rw, atensheIg didmtbeQ. lack of 
nnffarmity in grade may be erpected. It wrnrr, therefore, that If ma1 anitnbb 
for naval urn exias, Jt can not be spotted bg chemtcal or phy8ical e~mIlenm, 
but must be searched out by the laboriona and expendve but concln&~e 
mPthods of Md under mmlee cond!t!ona 
The clinkering of md fs a mbjw on which but little of value Is  known from 

mslysh. It varlae with the type of grate, rate of cambuetlon, d%pth of fire, 
rad draft EO that tbe only poaitlve guide an to I t s  extetence, ~ ~ s t e n c a  or 
extent is n trial mder the actual condttlona under which the coal wfll be 
UP& For this mmn the department would not regard a ffela test for 
clinBertng-analm, taking temperatures o t  aah halbilltg, W s  in mall 
grata or bo1lers-a~ information of any poldtlm d u e .  This groCeanre would 
be expmsive and the results probably misleading. Now that the Alaslran call- 
rcradn will be bull% and n Iins extended into the Berlng River flelda, nnd the 
coal field8 probably opened to leasing, the further teat of coal trom t h w  fields 
for naval urn shoula be m u m 4  as won ae po&ble after the completion of 
the ma& and after general development han set In In the coal BeE- by the trial 
of large mrnplm [cargoes) from various wems. Tn vnoer only, In the 
deparknmt'~ opinion, can tbe exirstence of a patldactorg c ~ d  for naval 
Ibe amrtalped. 
In conclnslon, t b  fatlnre on test of the -t BerImg ZUPBT  ample at &e 

mginerlng erp-t station from =em and nnumal cIlnkerlng-a mmple 
better In all seepeEts than the hx~bontae nsed in comparative t m t 4 b l i ~  
the department to ward aad m report the Berfng Riyer deld 20 be matall- 
able as a mmm of coal for fie Navy nnM extensive developmeat BeUnitely 
locatel coal not po~m?miing the mrioner objection found In the mmple tetited 
by the departmemt. 

This m t  not be ~ e g s r d d  as a mnelusive test of &a quality of 
cod in the mtim Bering Rivm field. who m q e d  the 
field in detail in the mmns of 1904 to 1906, baa shown that &em 

*Mattln, B C, -1- an& mineral -Ofthm-Bqreslon,-: 
w. 8. W L  Bum- Bm. 8$6,1m& 
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are many h b  in the field and mu& e a t i o n  in the qn&Q of the 
md in aifEemmt parta of the ml-bearing Therefom, while the 
test reeordd &bom &owe that the bedZs mined do not c m q  the high- 
gmde mI demanded for naval w, yet this by no m a  oondemns 
the entire field. Tham ba no doubt that the Bering River field 
inc1udes a large amount of stmming coal in beds that  am be mined* 

51 1913 abont 1,100 tons of cocosl was mined at Chickdoon, in the 
Matanuska field, under the dimdim of the Unitad States Bureau of 
%we8 This wm presumably &ken fmm one or two beds. T h  coal! 
wss sledded to the coast during the winter a d  subjected ta s steaming 
test by the N ~ v y  Department. The complete report on this examina- 
tion md tmt has not been published, HI that no data are availabla on 
the cost of mining, underground conditions, eta. The cod field has, 
however, been reported upan in detail by Martin wd Katz? 

The test of the coal showed it to b ~etkfactory for nawd we, ~ E I  

ahown by the following report : a 

Po+-f tent, mms 4~8 . -A l l  ml, ash, and clinker were weighed, w e  boUet 
nii ewd, forced drart nemmry on two dap. Brm of mlne coal wae n6ed 
for five days, alack lor one day, and lump cpal for one &. There were no 
casoaltfea -1 burned very freely. Firing warr w?ry good, the W y m  at 
flue gaw glvfng rarely blow 9 per cent of COh There was little clinker, but 
the ash was w v d  per .cent higher tban with the Pocahontas coaL Draft was 
g o d  and roQ1 burned with bright-yetlowish flame. -1 coked vem nicety; the 
coke was hlabre and vim msIly worked by the iiremea Firm 8 iachea to 8 
incbfs thick were carried mod d the Ume, although ocmsionally they were 
header. The a& fnsed Into clinker on the grate bars, generally abut 2 inches 
thEck. W n m  welaht, parom, rt UWe toegk and hard whlk hot but Mable - 
when cold The cZrnker had a little ash mixed t$ronghout the mam It etuck 
a llttle to the bddge wfd, but not serioasly. The aoot depoalt waa about 211 
per mt more tban the Poathontas maL The mot waa n llttle dIWrentfrom that 
of a e  Pocahontas, as the granules appeared Bs m u t e  f u ml gmlns. The Iond 
daring this week at tat wodd ordlnarllp bnve reqnlred two bollera burnlng 
Pwnhontaa coal. 

FOU*~OW fad d~raft.-PTtei! thh; darn- p c t I ~  dosed B5m b~me8 
brightly; work of firing verg ea8y On aBcconnt of enae of blTaMng up tbe coke. 
Z'UI-LMW one maw of yellawfsh flame. Not EUI erEeseive amourit of ash farmed 

men, on being gnesttone& all said It m B  the msi& *knot snn tbey bad 
ever made. 

~mntp-fwr hour 15-mt  ton#.-Started with I2 boiIws, but nem#urg to cut 
out four milera to get tbe h I g M  emdeog. aDal burned with grea- -re, 
forming n very easily workd coke, not an e * m l v e  amount of ash or cIfnker, 
- 

ruartln, G. C, ma gatn, F. Y., WoIm nmd -1 mldn ot the lore? H a t a n d   all< 
, dlmU : D. 5. -1. 811Wey 8~11 ,  WO, 191% 

=dln5ka raUronda. 8tatement of Eon. finnklln g. bms, m w  of Interior. 
Mmdar. Febmars 1, 1816: Bundry civll blll, 1816, mpplemant ta h r r m  Wore mr+ 
mmmIttce of Home (kmmlttee on dppmprlationn, pp. 1bl7. 



Jn general a m  ensIer Do handle than P~ahontaa coal. C)[h anabads 
high, over fi per cenk Flm, mrrled 8 inches to 8 indm tnlck, were 

a 1 w w  gIowing, ash pans bright, and the Itnruaces a maw of pllawhh hean- 
d&t dame. Wl burned 1iEe pine knota The amount of clinker wae not 
exce!aahe, was mom or less easy t o  work, and wry mable whw cold. .Ffrea 
trpsre noticeably hoL Amount of wt made a@ s little higher than fa umdly 
m d e  by good PmblPnhn coa5 aMat I 0  per cent more. 

Telo-Mot test.-Btatlrbed with dx boilem bnt I t  was i o w d  n m r r  to cut out 
two boilers tn give -test ef8cleney. Tbis p w e r  was more than ample, as at 
trmea there were four evaporator@ in om?. Fim were very wily worked; 
the coke broke up esdly; clinker wss not verg haM; bright, level ftrear from 8 
Inchw to 8 fnche~ thick tlnd ~ m e t l m m  thicker were wrrled, and CO. m a  m- 
eraIly high, 

&waE rmark+?bem was very little foreim matter. m e  tilack agpeared 
to barn better than -the lump. No e v f d e n ~  oi gartes hlng given oft from the 
coal during the test The notlmble characteristic d Wrr coal b Prlabilit~. 
Lumps palverm ~erp easi4. 

The board found that this smple of Matmuska coal tested h suit- 
able in every wed for we in the mvd mrvie% 
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Empatdrrpenl B a t h ,  Pdttabw-gh, Pa., Lleosmw 17,1914. 
LJtlbW: Bqmrt w testa of Matannska coal on 1J. 8, 8. dforgrlunal 

Flm DLrector: The followtng la Mr. Fhgg'u report upon tbe tests of Mah- 
nuab coal aboard the TJ. W. 8. Mawund: 

Upon tha M w f w o a ' u  arrival at Bremerton a rldt wan made h tha coal dock, 
w- m e  7,700 sacla of the coal were &red under cover. Oa R C C O ~ L Q ~  of the 
r-pt oi a letter from the Bureau o i  Flteam 'ECodnewhg h t t n g  thnt p r ~  
Umlnary testa at &mapolla indicated hlgh rtah dontent end iabtrncthg thgt tbe 
nec- prepatation be glveb the coal, a pre1lmlnar;r InmrtEon warn made to 
gain mme idea arr to the qnality of the ml. Rough ddekermlnations of the a& 
contents of the dlfferent-sfm parts of B 8ampIe taken from alx bagm rt randam 
failed t o  &OW aay ezcesdve percatage% of maah, BD tbe coal waa loaded onto 
the Hghtem and placed in, the ahlp's bunkera 

Durbg the loadlng or the llgbtem a shodfu1 of cod wan taken from every 
fifth bng and rehlned for a mmple. !i'?~In aample (d abont 3 tone) warn worked 
oaer and one cau retained. From ma Bame sample a portton (about W man&) 
waa Eakm for a mtng test The percentagerr of the difIeten,t rrlm the nnalyaes 
of the namples of the several s-, and the malysle of the general sampIa are 
given in attached she&& 

RtWen-w rn 
The port teat was begun an soon as one lighter of coal had Men taken on. 

Tbe load during part of the test period m a  heavy but was camfed tbronghout 
the teat on one bojler. Flm were cleawd erery i!2 home, by which tYme about 
2 bebm of cIInker had formed. The clinker was medium welgbt, rather porona, 
mi3 dark eolomd, witb amall pieces of Ilght-gray a& mixetl in wlth tha In- 
portton. The cIInker stuck wme to tbe bridge wall, but not enongh to causs 
serlous trouble, and dtd aot stlck to tbe grnm at all. In athe furnace tbe clinker 
could be bmken In3dg eamtly; when cold I t  was brlttle and easily broken. 

During tbe port te8t the gas nnalpm mowed 10 to 12 per #nt a with 
pmbabls 0.3 to to.4 per cent W. The QUO& was to carry firm ? to 8 h&ea thick, 
but tber were h e g v l e ~  much of the ttme, thus accoonting in me wag for the 
p m m m  d M). 
The aoot famed ww comparatively iree from tarry matter and hence did not 

adhem to the turn arr much a6 do68 mat from Pocahontas coal, althoagh the 
, amount of formed by the Matanuaka coal w5e more than wlth Pocahonbu 

The Bgtrrea for the evaporation, on account of the BifflcnltIes Mdent to the 
mmanrement of the teed water, can only b coneIdered approrlmate at W 
The flgnrea obtaloed durlng the port teat abowed an evaporation eqnd to or a 
IIttle better than waa obtalned during the t& with Pmhontaa coal made by 
the Mawloud In 1Ol8. 

O n t h e l a s t t w o d a ~ o i t b e p t w r t t e s t . E h e n e e a L ~ d m s ~ e d  Tbe 
coal for Ma purpose was ecreened on tbe lighter alongslda the dock One Ba~r 
d l  of the coal remaining on a 4-mmh wren w a l  ueed, and on tbe othw that 
wM& through the screen. The only trouble experlen- with the flaer 
cod was that the netural draft was not quite Btrong enough tn rnamtain the 
reqnirsd rate d rombuetlon at  all tlmee. 



The exceElemt &mhg pmmrMfm ot thill eoal wwe plainly &em in thin 
b L  For a time it looked a8 if I t  m I d  be p!mlble to make the tama for 
20 horn dtbout  pnttlng on Ihe blowem, bnt I t  wae not done, With about 
three-fonrtha heh d alt Ln the flmmmm, bowever, there ma an 
abandance of st- a U  gbeam wald be mfmd to the poppin~f f  preaaum at m~ 
mlnnte. Thh condltlon obtalned throughout the &hour tent, an8 at la cloae 
the fir- were stir1 in ucellent s ~ l o g  mndltlon 

Pbi the S h o t  t& twelve boilem wera Ilt np, but m u  W b t  wan 
startad t w ~  of tlrcss were put out and Eahr a Wrd, Dntlng the remainder 
of mths teat the turnn were k& up maat of the t h e  wlth eight botIers w o r m  
and tbs dnth bank&. DftacnItg In malntalnEog the dedred Bteam p r m m  
with the eight bollera was erperiaced only rt tlrat~ oi clemng the fires, and 
then only when the tlren were cleaned too Boon after each other. For craimhg 
at  tbls speed It has ten the pcaetlce to ase ten boilera tRith astern mal. 

ID-MW tua 

Rix h!lm w m  nt ior this m, but an9 -8 bunked almoet at the stut ot 
the M, and la* it was mt oaC About 24 horn after the temt started a 
mmnd b o l l e ~  was bank&, and r3ls warr cnt out when the test Bad bew In 
pmgreaa 9 honra DnrIng the remainder oi tile te& fbm boilers only were 
awd, these furnlrrhlng plenty of steam to muke the proper number of turns m d  
keep tbe regnlar anxlI1arlm going For tbis speed the p M e  Da# been to nee 
six bollere wlth Pmbontaa coaL 80 far as id Brim the Yarylomd has naver 
h iom made turn f i x  10 hots dtb d y  2mr bollere 3n ~SIE 

Tha coal an stored on the dmk was dm, bat waa w%t on tha i@fem after 
hey were placed aloapide the ship. Neither on the dock nor in the bunkem 
rapl any tendency to heating noticed. The coal m a  aka& entirely free h r n  
lump$ bnt for me mmt part was not objecUonab1y fine 

It b a fairly frkble coal 'has moderate ooldng tend-, aitd Is erdkmt for 
sbmmlng purpcrm The volatile mattar appeare to be m8& drf- &!, 
but 1~ not difBcfllt to burn. 
B*mm the standpoint of armokelefimew the & I s  nlw mry dardrabla Under 

naiursl dmft the me&:  obsemaUona ranged btweefl No. 0 and No. 3 (Rengel- 
mann chart), avemglug eomewhst above Na. 2. Under f o M  draft during the 
+hour run the smoke ave~gwl  ttbont tbe kame, but d o d  lem of tBe header 
m o b  !I!he moke Is mewhat lem Ln dwm than tbat from Fwahontaa and 
It 18 not as black 

Both ofmc?ers and men coopanttd beartily wlth tbe Bure%a1a mgheer tbrmslb 
oat the teat, and Ws emperation was one factor mntrlbuthg to the nu- 
acthe- 

Very yourn, 
(8igted) 0. P. EOOb, 

FIW I I Z s c ~ l  El-. 

No new d i s ~ ~ m i e s  of afd in A h h  were reported in 1914, with 
the exception of mme lignite in ~e Ruby district. The extent of 



' 
&E&I d@h and their adability as'fttel have not lxm detarmiad 
By far the xrt& importsnt event of the year with dewnoe to the 
I l l h  aoal fields was the passage of s (3081-lesskg law. T$is act is 
aa b0Uows: 

~ C P - I ~ N O ,  21- OOU-LI 

[a R 14285,] 

bn Act To pmvIUe for tlw leasing of coal Imdn h the Tcdm 
oi kl-, and for otber pumowa 

Be it madad by She #mate aRb How6 of Rmd~antat4vw of thd Un&& I- 
of d- h U w m a  twamDled, Tbat tbe decretarg of the Interior be. snd 
heRbj Is, autborleed and dlrwted to a a r ~ e y  tns lands of the YJMted States in 
Uze Tert.ltory of Alaska known to be onluable for thels depoatta of -1, pM-  
erence to  be glven flrh In favor of wmeyln~  lands wltbla tho= areas commonly 
known aa the Berlng Rlver, Mahnurka, and Neanna coal flelds. and thereafter 
to mch areas or cml flelda as lie tributary to establinhed Bettlements or exlstlng 
or proposed mll  or water tmnaportatlon lines: Prodded,  That such Bumeya ahall 
bs executed in accordance with exlstlng laws and mFee and regulotlws govern- 
Ing the spnrey of publlc landa There Is hereby approprfated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise approprlate8, the sum of $100,000 for the purpoee 
of making the atlmeys hereln provided for, to contInne available nntll expended : 
Fravlded, That arty mrreys heretofore made under the authority or by the 
approv~l of the Departmmt oil the Interior map be adopt& and used fobor the 
pnrpocles of U s  Act 

8m. 2 .That tbe -dent of the United Btates dm1 deriignate tlnd reserve 
from nm, lmtlon, mle, lea- or mdlspwltEm not erceedlng five thusand me 
hundred and hen* acres d EOakbmrlng land La the B e e  River field and 
not exceeding seven thousand .dl* hundred aad elghb amea of coal-Wring land 
in tbe bfntanuska dcld, and DO2 to exceed onehall of the other coal landn In 
blaaka : Prodded, That me Coal depoaIte Ln mcb m e d  a m s  may h mhed 
adder tbe direction of tbe Pnesldeot when, in $is opinlonq the mining of mch 
c o d  in such rewwed arm% under the dlrmtlon of the PresIdent. becoma 
DeEeasary, by renmn of an lnwfeclmt sapply of coal at a msonable prfce for 
the rtqulnmentu of Ooaer~rnent work, conetrvctlon and operation of G o v m -  
m a t .  callroad@, for the Navy, for national proktlon, or for relief from 
Paooopoly or oppremke conditlona 

Bm. 3. That the anresemd coal lands gna -1 d-ta &all be dlvlded by 
the Becretarg o! the Interlor into 1-13 blocb or tracts of forty acre! each. 
or mnltiplerr thereof, and in such form am in the oplnlon of &e Secretary will 
permit tbe most emnornfcal mining of the coaI in wch Umkn, but In no caw 
exmeding two thouwnd h e  hunared nnd &- scree in ang one leadng block 
or tract; MU theregfter, the Becretary sbm offer such blocks or tracts and the 
coaJ, Ilgnlte, and associated mlnerala therein for lensing, and may nwnM learn 
thermf through advertisement, competItlw biadlng, Or mch otber metban 
as he may bg general regalatlona adopt, to ang perem above the age of twenty. 
one gwtm who $8 a cltlzen of the United States. or to any ammlatlon of wch 
p e m s ,  or ta any corporation or mudcipallty otganiml under the l a m  of the 
United &tam OF Oi an9 B b t e  or Territory t h e m  : P d d s d ,  That a majority 
of the -8 of mch corporation &a11 a t  aII times Ibe owned and held by dtlzene 
of the Dnlted Btatea: A& j w d d e d  further, That no railroad or common carrier 
ddl be permttfed to take or acquire through learn or periaIt under thls &t 



a ~ p t o r o P O o t l X i u ~ m d r m c h ~ v r p n a n ~ ~ ~ b s ~ n l ~  
and IIM mle4 for Eta own um, and such IlmltaHwt of nare &dl b erpmied 
Jn all Inane8 or permits imed to rai1mads or e o m m  CBrrlera hereunder: A M  
g W & d  ppCrthwp That  an^^ pereoq amocktlw, or conmratlon quaI1fled b b e  
come a leasea under this Act and owning ary ppmdfng claim under the pabllc. 
lands law8 to anp coal lands In AIa~k?a may, ~~ one mr from the passage ot 
&la Act, enter into a arrangement with the Elecretary of the Interlor by whlch 
Such d a b  shall be fully rellnqaished to the Uniteit Stete8: and if In the judg- 
ment of the rnretatary of the Interior, the cfrcnmqtancepl bonnected with such 
claim justify w doing, the moneys mid by the claimant or claimants to tae 
United S t a t e  on account of ancb claim mall, by dinxt iw of the Becretam of 
the Interior, be retnmd and paid over to mch pereaon, m i a t i o n ,  or mrgora- 
00s a8 a comidem~on for ma relinqdshmmt. 

.All clalms of &atfng righm to any of mch lands in wMch dual proof ham 
been mbmltted and which are now pending before t h ~  Comrn!wieioner of the 
h e r a l  b d  OdIm? or the &retary of the Interior for d&~n ahall be adjndl- 
ated within one year fmm the p a m e  of thls A c t  

Swz 4. That a m n ,  a&aUon, or mrporatlm ho?cUng a leatle of coal 
lands under thie Act may, with the approval of the R e a e t a r p  of the Intwlor and 
throngh the game m e r e  and upon the same terms and mndltiom an h 
the case of an ori- lease mder this A& mure a taPther or new lsam comb 
h g  a@dltlonnl alanda contlguons to those embraced in the or2glml Imm, bnt Lil 
no eveat &all the total area embraced In mch orfflnsl and new leases ex& 
Cn the aggregate two thoasand five hnndr4 and drty a c m  

That upon satfafactory shodng by nng leme to the &ecr@tetnm of the fatstlor 
a t  aU of the workable deposlta of coal with111 a b e t  ~ P e r e d  by his or ib 
lease win be exban- worked out, or ntmo~ed wftbln &me y e u a  WIsrsPfter, 
the RemeWm of Me Interlor may. within his dlmretlon, lease to m h  1- 
an aaditional tract of land or LWI deposIta. rblrb,  Including the coal area 
remainfng in Ebe 0~-1 la= &all not exceed two thoasand d n  bondred and 
rdxQ acres, thmngh tZle same prmedmre and under tne Bame competitlre c o d -  
eons tta In - of aa original leame. 
Bm. 6. Tb&t E I U ~ ~ P C E  t o  the approval of tbt~ 8mtarg  of the Interlor, 1- 

boldlng under leaserr maU blocks or arena may consotlaate their said learns or 
holdioge so &a to include in a ningle holding not tc exceed two t h o r r ~ M  five 
bnndred and dxty oi contiguous land%, 

ffm. That each lea% am1 be for such leasing lrltch or of land W 

be offered or applled for, net exceeding in area two thou- dra hundred and 
#lx@ acres ol land, to be descrIBed by tbe anbdlvldona of the mmq, .and no 
pemw, a d a t f a ,  or cowratio+ exwpt aa heMnamr prdded,  shall be 
permfttea to take a.ho1d s n g  tn-t acr a rkkholder or atherwlse in more 
than one mch 1- tinder this A& and any interest held in violatfon Of tbie 
proviso -11 be farteIted to the United Btatea by appropriate p r o c e d n g  Ln- 
atihlted by &Q Attorneg General $or that purpose in nny court of  competrmt 
jurtsdfctlon, except t h a t  any mch ownsrshlp and intereet hereby Sorb1ddE-f~ 
which may be acgdrd by dmcent, will, judgment. or decree rnw be held for 
two yema, and not lmger, after ib acquldtlon. 
BE, 7. That any p e r m  who &dl pnrchass, aEptIm M hOld nay in- in 

two or more wch leases, except aa hereln pradded. or wbo ehall ImoWlngb 
purehallre, acquire, or hold any etoclr, l m  a mrpomtion b a g  an inter& In two 
or more mch learn, or who &all Bnowlnglp sell or ttansier to me dlsquallded 
to purchase, or except as in tbL Act aaeciflclluy provided, UiqaaIltIed to 
acqw-ar iy  ,nu&, lntereat, sbnll be d w e 8  gdlb (d a felony, and upon eon- 
* i h  lbaU & pmls&d by imp*lsollment for not mom than pRn sad 
. .-. ' I . .  
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bereby forbidden whlch may be acquired by deeeent, wlll, jndgmmt, or decree 
mag be held two years after Ita acqnlsltlon and not Iwger, and in case of 
rninorltg or other ~sabiUtg~mch W e  as the murt map decree. 
Sm. 0. That any drrecror, tmsb, officer, or agent, of any corpomtim holding 

any Interest in such a lease who h a l l ,  on behalf of rmcb corporation, nct Ln the 
purchase of any Interest In another Ime, or who ehall howlngly act on-be 
bnlf of anch corporation In the MEB or transfer of any anch Interat In ttnr 
lease held by aach corporation to any corporntton or hdivldnal holding any 
intemt In any meb a lease, except as hereln proolded. &nu be gnllty of a 
felony and shaIl be wbject to imprisonment lor a term of not erceedIng tbrea 
years and a fine of not exmeding $1,000. 

S m .  -&EL If any of the lends or deposits leased nnder tbe prw2slm of Wa 
Act shall be mbleafzed. trnsteed, poseaW+ or mkolled by am device per- 
manenttg; temporarily, directly, Indirectly, tacitly, or in any manner wha- 
ever, w t h t  they form pnrt of or a r e  in nqgwfse cantrolled by any combInatlon 
In ths form o f  an unlawful truBt, wlth conwnt of leswe, or Lorn the snbject of 
any contract or conspiracy In restraint of trade In the mlning or aellitlg of coal, 
entereci Loto by the le-, or of! any .holding of wch lands by an$ individual, 
partnemhlp, anmidton, mrgoratlon, or control, In ams of two thousand five 
bond- and acres in the T~mltorg of Alaska, the lea= thereof #hall be 
Eorleltd by npproprlate mrt prwxwllnm 

Sw. 0. T h t  far the prlvllege of m I n i n ~  and srtracthg and dtisgodn~ of tb 
coal in the .lands covered by hte lease tbe shall pay to tbe United States 
such rogalties ss may be spwifled in the Ieaae, which shall not be lem than 
two centa per to* dne an8 pngable at  the end ot each month mccee8lng mat 
of the shipment of tbe coal from the mlne, nnd an annual rental, pynble at 
the .beglmlng of each year, on the lands covered by such law!, mat the rate of 
twenty-fl~e mts per acre for the flmt year thereafter, iPtg cents per acre for 
the second: third, fourth, and flfn yeam, and $1 per a m  tor each and every 
year thereafter doring the conUnnance of the lease, except that mcb rental 
for any year shall be credit& agalngt the rogalties as they n m e  for that year. 
Lea- may be for period8 of not mare than fl* yeam mch, aublect to renewal, 
m wch terms and condl tion# ns may be anthorim by law at the tlme of such 
renewal. All net proflts from operation ot Government mlnea, and all royaltia 
and rentals under learns as hereln provided, &U be deposited in the Treasury 
QI the IInlt%U Btates In a 6epRrate and dlatlnct innd to be appUd to the relm- 
bnmment of the Government of the n n l t d  SCates on account of any expend#- 
tn% M e  in the consmctim of mllroath In Alaska, and the ezcem  hall be 
deposited in the find known an The Alnskn Fmd, eatabllshed by the Act of 
Congrees of January twenty-xerenth, nineteen bundrsd and tlve, to be exwnded 
as pmvlded in said Iaa-meutlwed Act. 

lea. 10. That h order to provide for the eupglf of strictly local and domesHe. 
needs for hrel the Bwretary ol the Interior may, under snch mlem and regnla- 
flona as he may prewrlbe in advance, Issue to any applleant qnaltfld nnder 
w t l o n  three of thls Act a limited Ilmse or permit granting the rlght to 
p r m  for, mine, an8 dispme of coal belongfng to the Vnlted Btatea on specl- 
fled tracts not to exceed ten acrw i~ any one person or association of persons 
in  any one coal fleld for a perlo8 of not ex-tug tm yenra, on such conditions 
not lnconststent with t b l m  Act as in his oplnion wlIl nrfegoard the pubUc interest, 
wlthout po~rnent of rogaltp for the coal mined or for the land m p l e d :  PTP 
dded, That the ncqnisltfon of holding of a lease under the preceang sections 
of thb Act ahall be no bar t~ the saqnisftioq holding, or operating mder the 

w e - w  
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be no bar to the acqulsltlon or holding of mch a lease or inter& tbereln. 

8x0. 11. That anr lease, en* locatimi, accnption, or me permitted nder 
th in  Act ahdl m r v e  to the Government of the United Statea the rtght to 
grant or urn such easements in, over, thmgh,'or npm the land leased, 
entern, located, oceapled, or nged an may be necesearg or ippMprIak to the 
working of the same or other Mal lands bg or under authority of ote Govern- 
ment and for othet purposes : P d & ,  That mid Secretary, in discretion, 
In making ang lea% nnder thts Act, may r e m e  to the rJaStea B b t m  t8e rbht 
to lease, sell, or otherwise d i ~ n  of the surface of the lands embraced athh 
mch lmw mder exlsting law or law8 h e m t e r  matted In ao far as m!d 
mrface 1s not nemmary for uae by the 1- in extracting and remo~ing the 
deposits of coal thereln. I f  snch m m ~ t l o n  is made, It shall be so deter- 
mhed W o r e  the offering of snch lea=. 

That the mid Secretary dnrlng the life o l  the lea= is anthorhed ta i m e  
mch permits for eaeemata berein provfded to be reeerved, and to permit the 
am of anch otber public lands In fie Territory of Alaska arr may be necesearg 
for the mstmctlon and malatensme of cod wagherim- or other worh incldent 
to the dnlng or treatment of cod, which larada may be ocmrpled and naed 
jofntly or everally by b w w  or permlttees, as may be detsrmhed by mld 
Secretary. 
SEC. D. That no Isacre imBd nnifer anthorib o f  thla Act &U be a&ed 

ar mb1et except wlth the eonaent of the 8ecretary of the Interior. Each lease 
mall contain provblons for fhe purpose of lnwrtng the exercise of. reamnabre 
dilfgence, skilI, sod care Ln the operatfun of said proper4, and fir the mfetg 
and weltare of the miners and for the prevention of undue wn* inc1uBlng a 
restriction e i  the workday to not exceeding eight hoom in any one day for 
mdergronnd workem except in cases of emergency; proviBiws #emring tba 
workers complete M o m  of pnrchaoe, regnirlag the .em& of wsges at lealst 
twice R month ig lawful monm of  tba United State% and pmvldlng proper 
rnles and regn1atims to secure fair and j n ~ t  weighing or measurement of the 
cmI mined by each miner, and such other pmvlsione as are needed for the p m  
tectlon of the interem of tbe Unlted Wtm, for the pmventlon of monopoly, 
and for the safemarding of the public welfare. 
5m. IS. That the posseadon a i  any leasee of  the land or coal depodts learn 

under this act for all pnrpowem hvalving adverse claims to the leased propertg 
&wll be dsemed the powsaIon of the United States, and for wcb gnrposa the 
l m m  &all ocrrmpy the same relation to tbe property leami am 11F operate3 
aIFeetIy by the United Statea 
SEE 14. That any mch lmBe may be forfeited md canceled by approprlab 

proceeding in a cewt of competent jnd8dktlon whmever the l e ~ m  falls tr 
mmp1y wjth any pmviraion of the leaae or of m e r a l  r6gnlations promnlgam 
, nuder th l~  Act ; md the lease may provlde lor the enforcement of other rtppm 
plate remedlea for b m c h  of q n x t B e d  mndltiona thereof. 

REU 16. That on and after the appmal of tU8  Act no lanas fn Alaslra con- 
W n g  deposits of Foal withdrawn from entry or mte &all be disposed of or 
acquired In any manner a e p t  as prodded in thlsl Act: P r a e d ,  That the 
passage of tbin Act b a l l  not affect any proeeedlng now pending in the Dew* 
ment of tbe Interlor, and m y  an* p w l n g  may be carrfed to a h 1  deter- 

" mlnatlon in mid Ue~rbnent  notwlthgtandlng the pmge  h e r d  : Provided 
furtw,  Tbat no lea@ IsbaU be msde, nnder the provislons h-, of any land, 
a claim for which la pendhg in the Department of the Interlor at Ebe date of 
the Basage of thb Act, nnttl and mesa mcb claim Is finally diqdaed of bj 



CJBo. la That aX1 Prtatemmts, mpmEaUone, OF repnlned, mlem 
otherwise W f i e d ,  by the Secretary of the Interlor mder thia Act she1 be 
upon oath and In 6nch form and npcrn wch blaaka as the m t a q  of f i e  
Interior may require, and any p e m  making falw .oath, represmhtlon, or 
report ahall be subject to pnnlahment as for perjury. 
Sm. 17. That the Secretary of the Intedor Is atrtbrfwd Lo pc~llerlbe tbe 

necessary nna proper mlee and regulntlona and to do nng and alE W g s  n&e+ 
mry to carry out and accompll8h the purpow of thIa Act. 
Sm. 18. That: all Acta and parts of A c b  In condIct hermfth are hereb 

The form of lease and the regulations under tbe general pmvision~ 
of this act have not pet been announced. The following form ztnd 
regulations, however, have been issued by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office to meet the clause providing .for short-term 
permits to  mine coal for local use on tm& not exceeding 10 a m :  

~ p ~ l t u t k a  fm orarmit k mhe mcl Ln A h h  mLr nr&u IF .I tha aet oi ~ctok; XO, as11 
(Pnblk %U). 

xhs Cmndadonsr of the Generar L ~ m d  0% Waarhiagttm, D. 0. 
Sm: The nededgned. ------------r-----I-----------,,-,-----,, 

(Hame ~t applicant.) 

of -I--------- -----, h e m  awl far a m f t  to prospect for, mine. and 
(Pc&omes mad=) 

remove coal from fbe f i l l o w l a g 4 ~ b e d  Iand: ,,---,-,------,,-,,-bed-bedbedbed 

lDeSMb3 taw W d  by legal cmbdl. 

*1-1___-I*_*__I---+---~---------I-----------I--f-1-_1__C 

rldm U mrrcJna d by metes nnd bormds Mth refemma to m e  pvmsDent nuturd 

--- - . - 

mntaining appdmately  a m  M t n a t e d  wifhln the --,-- Bnd dIWct. 

of this. application make the following -tation aa to qualiflcatlona to 

____-______-1--C-I_---__----I--_-4-----C_--_-~--I----1-__1*-___1__ 

applitnnt. t a munidpallty or mPgoration, it mn8t be shown under what lawn It  iE 

---------------h------------m-----------"--------d---**--**h--------- 

organid;  and it the latter, I t  mmt alm be &own arbether s majotlty of itu stock ta 

-------e---------L-----+------------------------------------------*---- 

owneU and held by citlwns of the Enlted Statem.) 



Ths applicant fnrtber re- that ,--* ,,----- ha not, within two 
(A& IbeJ. 0rlL1 

mrs last pa#t, appUeil for or W v e d  a permit to mtne coal under the p w  
vflrlonm of  Bemfon 10 of the act of 20, 1924, 3n tbe coal Beld in whtcb 
the Jan& descdbed In this application Is sltnated ,-----,----,,---- --, 

a-am hen, if anp.) 

and that the coal bereln applied for Is to be mfaed far the pmpoee oi wp 

pl* me fillowlng demands, far whicb appnoxlrnabelg ,,,,. - 
n a : - - - - - I -  

(Here Iternits ths rarlwa umm to which the coal % to be. m@tSa. 

mtntbp the amber of tons neceenrrr for each nm.l 

It is further represented tbnt the bonndades of the tract d d b e d  In M I S  
eppltattion have been plainly marked by subatantla1 monuments and that a 
gcoper notice detalblng the laud and showlng the htention of the applicant to 
rtppIy for s free m l t  to mine ME tbemfrom bes been posted In a coneplcumn 
place upon the I d .  

On condderation that a permit & gmnte8, the applicant hereby agree : 
1. Ta exercise seewnable dillwee, pmcanUoa, and ekllI in tbe operation of 

the mine, wlth a dew to the prevention of injury to workmen, waste or coal, 
dnmage to Government property. and to cornply anbatmtlally wIth.the instruc- 
tlong and the rulm and regulatlona printed on me back of thla appllmtIon. 

2, To charm only such p r i w  for coat eold to other8 ae reprewnt a Pair 
return for h e  labor expnded and reasonable earning value to wblch the 
Invest~ent In the wtevrlae la entitled, wlthont Including any ebaQe for the 
coal iteelf. 
3. Not to mlne or d imm ot, either or I n d w ,  my coal from tha 

orea cover& by sajd prmlt for export or any purpoee o&er than " dflttlg lmI 
aud dolaedle needs lor inel," 

4. To leave tba premises in good condition upon the t m l ~ t l o n  of the 
permlt, with all d n e  pmpe and timbers In the m l w  intact and dth the 
noderground workLngs #re@ from reiuw and in condition for rontlnQed mi-g 
operattona. 

8lguatnre of applicant 

-------- - 

of ,,---- ,, the applicant therein, in tha prfsam 

d the nnderslgned, who, at ----, m u &  and tn ,,-,,-,,-,- pmmm 
(Ria a thdr.1 tBla m tatlr.) 

and la the ~ C B  of each other, have rmlm~Ibed our names a8 wItnema to 
?he execution thered 

Dated thlrr --, dey of ,,, ls , at ,--, 'lrerslbwg of Alas 



a d  Nom6, dltrsh: 
&&ion 10 of the act of October 20,1W1 (Pubtic i f6 ) .  prodam : 
*' That In order to pmlde  for the sepplg of 8Mctly 1-1 md domestic ne& 

for inei the Secretam of the Interior may, under wcb rules and regolationa as 
'he may premribe io advance. lasue to any applicant qualified nndw section aree 
of thls act a llmfted llceose ot permit ~ r a n t l n g  the right to p r o m  far, mlne, 
and of, coal beiondog to the Vnkted Statee on spedfled tract8 nok to 
exceed ten acres to any one pema or nssoclatim of pmunb In any one ma1 
5eld for a period not exceeding ten genre, on such conditions not incon~tl&nt 
with thia act as in his opinion wlll aafeguasd tTle public intereat wlthont ' 

p a p e n t  of royalty for the coal mlned or for the land occupied: prod&ed, That 
tbe acquiation of boIdlng of a lense under the p 4 i n b  sectione of this act 
ahall be no bar to the acqnlaition, holding, or operating under the limlmtf 
H ~ s e  In this -Ion permlttd. And the holdlnlg of mtucb Ilcenae shall be no 
bas to the acquldtlon or hold1nCoi such n Fen& or Interest therein." 

Owing to tbe legal embarrnnment occarJloned by egistlng c laha  and there 
Mug no &tI@ments or local InduatrIea in or aajacmt to the Bering 'River or 
Mntann~ka cod deldg them Ternlation8 and the permits provided for ~baU 
not at preaent apply to coal depoalte in those i e l b  

@&ifimt(o~.-Under me terms of the act, exprearsed in m-&w 3 &ere02 
only citizens of the United States R ~ Y %  the age of Zi gears, aseoclattons of wch 
cltlsena corpomtlonS,. and rnu~lcipalltlea orgnnIM under the laws of the 
Udted State8 or of any State or Territory thereof, prorlded the meJorltp of 
the 8twk of wch torporatlons shall at all umea be owned and held by cf t lma 
of the XFnlted are elIgib1e to receire a pemft to p r o w  for and 
mlne coal from the unnesemed pnblk land8 h blaaka. 

Whu may mtne coal for d e . - A l l  pertnlt- mag mIne mal for Bale except 
railroads and common cardera, who by tbe t e m a  of wtlon 3 of the act are 
d r i c t e d  to tbe acqnlrement of only such an amount of coal as may be 
required and used for their o m  mnmmptlon. 

Durn- 01 pemits.--Permfts wltl be granted for two yenrs, begInnlng at date 
of flllng jI &led In peraoe Or by attorney* or date of mallfng if sent b s  regfb 
tered letter, mbl& to the approval of the Commlslsloner of h e  General Land' 
OWce, and upon appllcatlon and mUf#actory fibowfog nrr ta tbe necasfty 
therefor may be extended by the mmrnles~ploaer for a longer period, mbject 
to much condltlons necesmrg 'for the protection of the pnhlrc Interea as may 
be Imp& prfor to or at the ttme of the ertenaloa. Mbrepmentttloe, care- 
lameas, waste, Wury to propre, the charge of nnreawnahle prices for coal, 
or materIaI viohtfon of such rules and regngnlrtlonsr governing operation aa 
shall hayembeen prescribed in advance d the issnance of a permit -1 be 
deemed m5cfsnt caum for revocation. 

Mmdtetforr of area.-Tbe act lImits the area to be mered In m y  one pemf 
to 10 acrea It is not t o  be inferred from WE, however, that i%e perm1tm 
granted &meander shall nmsar l ly  cover that area. Tbe ground, covered 
by a permit moat be muare in fotm and Bhould be Wted to arr area reasonably 
aulllclent ta anpgly the quantlty of coal needed. 



Ismpa 01 pemdt.-FermIb i r d  md&r #ectlon 10 of the act of October 20, 
l914, grant only a Ucene  to grosgect for, mine, and remove coal frea ol charge 
from the unreserved public coal  land^ in Alaska, and do not author& the 
mining of any other form of mineral deposit nor t h ~  eatthg or removal of 
timber. 
H m  to proceed to oBtdm a gmdt.-The application ~boUld be duly exem!M 

on Fom e-020, an4 the same h ~ ~ l d  either be transmitted by regl8tered 
mall to or dled In person with the reglater aaU receiver of tbe Udted Btatea 
land ottice of the district in whlch the land I s  dtaated. Prlor to the execution 
of the application the appllmnt must have gone upon the land., ptainly marked 
the boundaries thereof by sub8hntlal monuments, and p o w  a n o t k  W i n g  
forth bIls lntentlon of mtnlng coal therefrom. The applicatian must contah 
the. statement that thw reqnimmenta have been complied with, and the d~ 
acrlptlon of the land aa given in the aDpllattioa must correspond wlth the 
demriptlon aa marked on the ground. The germit, ff gmnted, rJhould be r e  
corded with the locnl mining dlstrict m r d e r  if the Jana is situated within an 

' organ!- dnIng dis t r ic t  
Wlm md map be &md betom i8au.m~~ 01 a pem1t.-In vlew ot the fact 

that by reason of long distances and limited meana of tranqmctatlw many 
appUcants may be lmable to appeaF In persun at the United 8btea land o f l h  to 
flle thelr appllcatlanf!, 1t has been deemed advimbIe to allow 8ueh applicant% 
the privilege of mining coal aa man aa fbelr apglicatlona bave hen  duly 
executed and sent by registered mail to the proper Unlted States land oflice. 
Should an npplicetion be rejected, upon receipt of notice thereof a11 privileges 
under &iri paragraph terminate, and the npplicant mu& ceaee mining the r o d .  

Ao#m By refi8ter.-The reglater wlll keep a proper record of all appllmtIona 
recelvml and all actions taken thereon fn a book prodded tor tha t  parpose. 
If there appmr no reason why the application should not be allowed, the 
reglster wlll issue a permit on the form provided for tbat pnrpose. Bhonld 
any objwtlon appear either ns to the qualificatlon8 of the applicant or applt- 
cant& or In the substance or ml3ciency of the applEcatfon, the register may 
reject the application or mspend it for correction or supplemental showing 
under the mnal rnlea of procedure, abject  to appeal to the Commisdoner of 
the General Lnnd Ofice. Upon the issuance of a permit the reglakr wlIl 
promptly forward to the Culomrn~safoner of the General Land Oflee, by apwial 
letter, the orlglnnl appllcatlon and a copy of the permit, and transmit cop[- 
thereof to the chlef of the Alaekan fleld divTvIalon and to the local repreemtativa 
of the United States Rnreau of M ~ M ,  for their tntormalAon and use In them 
event that it ahonld be ionad necemarg or aavihtable to make lnvestfgations or 
inapectlons. 
rote.-These regaIaCions are intended merely a@ a temporary arrangement 

to meet immediate n d t l e a ,  as anthorim by section I0 of i31e act of October 
24 1914, and are not to be comtmed as applylng to the leaBlng of gubllc coal 
lmUs in Ala- prodded In other rJectiwns of the act. Full segolatlom guvem- 
Ing the matter of lmalng will be M e d  as m u  am practtcabIe. 

Vew w~eWully, 
T ~ M A H ,  
C 0 ~ s d o n ~ .  

The Alaska oil lands were withdrawn from entry in 1906, and only 
claims located prwiow tO that date are subject to mtry. Patents 



have b granted ta a few chima near RataFTa, w k  m e  d has 
been produced for meral gear& A mall refinery locarted near 
H s U a  supplies gaaoIine to a lml market. Except far this, tbem 
was no development of Mmke oil fields. h e n t  work hss, 
bowever, been continued on some unpatentedl oil c l a k  

.AEI already noted, the ahipment of petroleum products to Mmka 
bas steadily increased for a number of yeam Petroleum ha rapidly 
supplmted coal aa a source of power in the 'Pacific coast region of 
Alaska and on Seward Peninsula. T h e  shipments of petroleum to 
Alaska during the past decade am shown in the following table : 

No compkte data as to the disttibntiun in Alaska of these p e h - .  
learn shipments sre available. In 1814 about 40,000 h l s  of cmde 
oil was shippd to Nome, whem mod of it was used as fuel for  
operating dredges. About 24,MH) barrels was shipped to St. Michael 
and practically dl of this was used as fuel by Yukon River boats 

The opening o f  the lignitic cad at  Chicago Cmk, on Seward 
Peninsula, would give a souroe of power for some of the mining oper- 
ation& In the Fairhaven district, at lest, it should be cheaper to 
urn this coal than the California pebleum. If a plant were located 
at the coal mine it is pogsibla that other parts of the peninsula could 
be supplied with electric power cheaper than that derived W m  im- 
ported petrolem. The development of the Nenana coal field m t h  
of the Tanma should also make it possible to furnish fuel ta the 
Yukon River boats at lower cost than the p&rolem now u d .  By 
making available the high-grade cads of the Matmmka and Bering 
River fields the use of California petroleum aa a souroe of fuel would 
decline along the Pacific seaboard and in the basins of the tributary 
rivem. 

It appears, therefom, that with the.opning sf the Alaska cosl 
the use of California petroleum wiU decline relatively, if not a b  



lataly. The tranedtion from oil to coid burnem will, however, be 
gradual on account of the cost of new equipmat, d m a  them should 
be a decided incresw .in the prim of California petroleum. 

The subjoined review is intended to s u m m k  briefly the prin- 
cipal developments in all the diFltricb. $one of the districts, includ- 
ing m~eraX of the most productive camps, am treated at greater 
length in later sections of this volume, md, therefore, the space 
devoted to any district hem is not nwsarily an indication of its 
relative i m p o r h a  Reports on the geology of some of the districh 
are ci&d in footnotes under the respective h e d i n e  

Nine lode-gold mines, about four placer mines, and two copper 
mines were o ~ k d  on a prodtlctive basis in southeastern Ala&a for 
the whole or a part of the year 1914. T h a  mines produced 204,749 
omoes of gold, valued at  $4,232,538; end 34,376 ounces af sirilvsr, 
valn'ed at $19,009. The copper production can not be published, as ik 
might reveaI the output of individual operators, A total of 1,712,530 
tons of gold ore was hoishd in 1914. 

For comparative purpm the following statistia am given for the 
previous year: Seven lode-gold mines, about four placer-gold minm, 
and t h e  copper mines were operated on a productive b& in mth- 
saatarn Alaska during 1913. T h e e  mines produced 201,360 omcea 
of gohi, valued at $4,229,648; 29,211 ounces of silver, valued at 
$17,643; and 599,903 pounds of copper, valued at $92,985. A total of 
1,589,746 tons of gold ore rsnd 7978 tom of copper ore was hoisted 
in 1913. 

As. in the previous year the most important developments ware 
those of aurifemus lodes in the Juneau district and to a 1-r extent 
in the Bernem Bay district. b p o r h t  copper-he developments 
started in the Kehhikan district were curtailed in the middle of the 
year on amount of the fall in the prim of mpper and the unsettled 
h n $ d  condition. Tbe mmercial depression also affwkd ad- 
vermly some of tha a u d f ~ u s  lode-mine d~~elopmenk 

The incrsase of lode mining in southedm Alaska h a  led ta a 
+ growing intar& in the development of water power. Near Juneau 

them have been mme large installations, and in other pmta of the 
provinm smaller pdwer plmts are in usa F l w  aw under way for 
other large developments, among which that of the Alaska Hydro- 

Co. has srssumed definite form. This company has taken pre- 
liminary steps ta construct a large hydroelectric plant at Spael River, 
a b u t  $0 miles wuth& of Juneau. 



Amifemu lode mining continued in 1914 on a large mle in the 
, Junmu and Berners Bay diskriictts and is dwribed elsewbere in this 
report. Seven gold mines were operated, but the large dedopmmts 
under way have, for the mo& part* not yet reached s prodnctive stage. 
blmt of the gold output from the Juneau district came from the four 
mines of the TmdwelI group, on Douglas Idand. The h t  mtion 
of the mill at the Alaeka- Juneau was in operation before the close of 
tbe year. ' The stamp mill at the Eagle River mine was ogerrrtea the 
last thm months of the year. Some gold was Jso won at the Jualin, 
incidentally ta b&s of the om. No other properties were productive, 
but the large developments at the Alaska-GasOineau and Alaska- 
Juneau that have h e n  under way for several years mere continued, 
and them mines promise to add rery mnsiderably to the @;old output 
hi 1915. Among other developments of s considerable mle were 
thom at the Ebner, Salmon Cresk, and Kensington properties 
Smnllsr operatiora were wried on at rnmy other pfospcta 

One gold mine, two copper mines, and one marble quarry were pro- 
ductive in the Hetchilran district during 1914. Them was, however, 
much greater mining activity in the district than is indicated by the 
number of praducing mines, notably in the development of copper 
ores. IlncidentaIIy some gold and copper wera tsken from property 
not here c l a d  as productive mines 

The Rush L Brown' mine, near Karta Bay, on Prince of Wales 
Island, was the only mine in the district which was opmtd though- 
out the year. It is reported that the s iding on the ore body wm con- 
tinued during the year ta a depth of h u t  60 f e ~ t  below the second 
level, malting a total depth of 244 feet below the outcrop. The mine 
workings now include about 1,350 feet of drifts, 130 feet of raisas, 
18P feet of shaft, md a 60-foot winze. 

The Jumbo mine, on Ratta Inlet, on the west side of Prince af 
Wales Island, was operated at its umfil capacity until August 31, 
when it was closed bemuse of the uncertain@ of the copper market. 
Tho &&a Consolidated Copper Cs. did considerable work on five 
claims at Copper Monntain, on Hetb Inlet. Some work was also 
done on the near-by Red Wing m d  Bruce properties. Developments 
were continued at the Big Harbor mine, on the west &de of Prinee of 
Wales Island. Here the &aft was sunk to a depth of 117 beet, md 

1 Spencer, & C., The Junaan gold belt: U. 8. Qeol. 8axvey Bull. 287, 19013. gbopE, 
Adolph, Geelogy obtthe kernerr Bay region, Blaah: U. & mol. B w e y  Bull. 448, 1911 ; 
The Eagle River mom, aouthwtern Alaaka: U. & Geol. Brrmeg BulL 102. 1912 

'Wright, F. H. and C. W,, The KetebIkm and Wcangell mtntng dlgtrlds, &&; 
W. S. QeoL Survey Bul l  817, 1908. Wright C. W., Qmlogg a118 ore deposlm of  C o r n  
SCmmtaia aud Kasun Panlawla. Alneka: U. B. GeoL Burmy Pmt Paper 81, U16. 



thie shaft, 200 feeE of drih, aad 150 faet of adit are reportea ae the 
tots1 underground work up to the close of 1914. 

The Granby Conmlidated Mining, Smelting .Bt Power Go* in 1913, 
took over the Mamie copper mine near Hadley, on Prince of W d a  
Island, and in April, 1914, began large-scale operations which were 
continued until Septernimr. Resides the surface improvemenb some 
750 feet of underground work was done. 
Some developments wem made during tha first hdf of the year on 

IE, Dean, nnd Mount Andrew properti- aU on the southwsst side 
of Kassm ,Peninsula. The underground work st the G y m  mine, 
which has not bsen operated for several pars, was extended in the 
first half of 1914, I00 feet of drifting and stoping being reported. 
This makes the total mine workings 100 feet of &aft and 500 fmt 
of drifts. 

TPle Jaelrsan group of coppar c l a h  I s  on Lake Bay, an indentation 
of the north& shore of Prince of Walm Island, abut  60 miles 
northwest of Kebchikan m d  40 milw muthwest of Wmgdl .  Here 
a tram has been built to the beach and considerable underground 
work completed. Some test shipments of ore were made in 1914. In 
addition to t h m  above listed, there are probably other copper. de- 
velopments in the Hetchikan district which have not heen reported. 

The Dunton gold mine (also known aa the Julia or Bdgers mine), 
near Hollis, on Prince of WJea Island, is equipped with a $stamp 
mill and was productive in 1014. T h e  total underground worginga 
include an i n c h  200 feet deep and aboet 200 feet of drifts. Some 
developments were als6 made at the Cmcke jack and Ready Bollion 
mines, near the h b n  mine, %'he C-de claims, also in this dis- 
trict, were developed in a d way daring 1914, ore being treated in 
an amstre and in a stnalI stamp mill. . 

The mill at the Vslpamiw, gold h e ,  near &lomi, Prin~a of 
Wales Island, was not operated in 1914 Wnderpund work haw- 
ever, was continued, and the'completion of 450 feet of drifting during 
the gear i reported. Only aasement work is reported on other 
claims in the vicinity of DoIomi. 

DntiI tbe European war broke oat the Mash Ventnre Syndicah, 
en English company, continued work on the Old Glary claims, near 
Smuggler Cove, on the maintand 30 miles northwest of Ketchikan. 
An air compressor, operated by water power, has been installed, and 
a total of 900 feet of nndergro~d work was done in 1914. Some 
work also dona at  the Gold Standard property, which has Emg 
h n  idle, on tbe King & Elliot claim4 both in the same region. The 
Gold Mountain group, dm in t h i ~  part of the district, is reported 
to have been developebby 300 feet of a&$ and meml test shipmen~s 
of ore are said to have been made from thia propsrty. T h e  Old 
M Q V ~ ~  &% &V~&@@O I B b d  south of Retcbih, which 



has long been idIe, is reported ta have besn pumped out in 1914 for 
the purpose of examination. 

Tha large marble quarries %near Tokeen, on DavEdsorr Met, in the 
northwestern part of the Kstchikm district, were operated on about 
the same scale as in previous yeam There was also some prospecting 
of marble deposits in other parts of the district, but of this work 
there is m, definite report at hand. Some work was done in 1914 
by Charles S n h r  on a barite deposit near Hetts Inlet, on the west; 
aide sf Prinoe of Wales Island. 

In 1014 the hydraulic placer mine on WhiB River, in the Y~ka-  
tuga district, was operated throughout the season, which extended 
from h u t  May 1 to October 25. In addition to this there waa some 
mining of h h n p l i c a r s  at Yagataga, but the valua of the entire 
output from beach mining did not exceed $8,000 or $4,000. There 
w m  no ather developments in the Yakakqa district. 

The only productive mining in the region tributary to &tall8 
c m n W  in the operations of the Alaska Oil & Refining Co. This 
c o m p y  has five wells, from which oil has been produced by pnmp- 
k g  and one of which was drilled in 1914. The oil is u d  chiefly at 
a pmQ ~ h e r y  owned by the w e  company, and the products are 
+d of in a local markek 

Patent has been granted b me c o d  claim in the Bering 
field. In other mp&s there hm been absolutely no development, aa 
has been the case for many years. 

TIHI ehichqpf gold mine, in the Sitka distdct: was operated 
thtfghonf the yew. T h e  mina development in 1914 included abut  
1,800 feet of drifts and cnt& Five stamps and a 12fmt tube mill 
were added ta the quipmeat, making 25 stamps in alI. At the &rst 
property, which ie in the same region, s 300-foot, adit waa driven in , 

1914. A new gold-bearing vein on which some work was done is 
mid t~ have k r i  discovered in the same district by Ricbsrd Rofskad 
md Ole Johnsan. The gypsum mine, on the cast side of Chichagof 
Island, is mid to  have been worked on abont the same d . e  as in 
previm yeam 

* Burnbard, fP. F., Marbls of tba Eatehlhan m d  'Ammgell 8bWcb: W. El. 
awl. 8 . m ~  Bntl. 612, pp. 6217,  1Df8. 

rMaddwn, A. a., MlnsFal Qepolitm o f  the Ymh- M d :  W. $. Qcot 8am BmU. 
602. pp. 110-165, 1014. 

m Martin. Q. C., Geology am4 miners1 e! tha C.mtroIIsr  13y Woq, -: 
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h 1914 thm hydmdie p h b  were opemted or in p m  of eoa- 
bruction in the Porcupine district, which is tributary to Raines, m 
Lynn Canal. Another is in coume of constrtrction on Salmon River, 
in the same region. Some excitement was caused in this district by 
the discovery in Jae, 1914, of a rich placer near Pleasant Camp, 

. dm to the international boundary. ft appears that this deposit is 
not very e&va 

Though copper ores, galena, marble,.and other mined  depodb 
are found in the Wrangell district, them is as yet but little mining. 
In 1014 there was some deveIopment of gdena deposits in the 
Groundhog, and some test shipments of ore were made. E. E, 
Harvey is developing a copper propem on the vmt side of WrangeII 
Narrows, and is said to  have done some 200 feet of underground 
work Developments continued on some marble depsita in this dis- 
trict. %me garnets were shipped from "the garnet mine near 
w~angel1.l 

WPFm rn mmI0H. ' 

Mining in the Copper River region includes the development of 
edpper mines in the Kotsina-Gh;tina copper belt md placer mining 
in the Nizina and,Chistochina distrid There ia aho a little placer 
mining in the Bremner River region and in the Ndchina district and 
eome lode prospecting in different parts of the Copper River baain. 

The mining developments in the Chitina basin am described at 
length elsewhere in this volume. In this district two c o p p e h i n a ,  
the Kezzneoott-Bwranzs and the Mother h d e ,  were productive in 
1914, and some copper was ~ b b  shipped from the Kannecott-Jumbo 
property. Among the *developments in the district are those by ths 
Great No~thern DeveEopment Co., Hubbard & Elliot Go., and Alnska 
Consolidated Copper Co., and those on the Westover end h r u a  
claims. None of t h ~  properties are in a productive &age, d they 
will require milroad mmstruction before they a n  ship ore. 

Three large hydraulic plants were operated in the Nizina district 
in 1914, and there were also some smaller operations in the same field. 
A litt1e*placer mining was also done in the Bremner River basin and 
in other parts of the lower Capper River region. The placers dis- 
covered in the basin of Nelchina River, tribultary to Tazlina River, 
ia 1913 have not proved either rich or extensive. Auriferous: gravels 
were found on kveral creeks, but only those an Albert Creek have 
proved rich enough to exploit, and the output of gold 60 far has been 

. insignificant This district iis described elsewhere in this report. 
About 10 placer mines were operatd in the Chidochina district in 

1914 It is eathated that about 100 men were engaged in mining and 
a B- k H., ' 1 2 l e - m r n l n ~ 3 n  ~n 181t : U. & Wl. B u m e ~  BUN M1. p. 61, m18. 



prospecting in this field. Two hydraulic pInnts were operated an 
Slate Creek; the other placers were worked by pick and shovel. 
Soma work was done in preparation for the installation of a hydrau- 
lic plant on Hidden Treasure Creek. Plans were made for prospect 
ing some dredging ground on the Chisna. Operators report that the 
sluiciag season was exceptionally short. One flood early in the sum- 
mer seriously i n t e r f e d  with some of the work 

!tho mpper mines md eight gold-lode minea were operated En the 
Prince W a a m  Sound region in 1914. The vdue of the total mineral 
production of the region in 1914 was $1,698,742, compand with 
$l,327,950 in 1913. This decrease is due to the fsll in price of copper. 
The mining industq on Prince WiIliam Sound is fnlly treahd else- 
where in thia volume ; therefore only its princxpal features wilI here 
bereferredto. , 

The Beatson Bonanza and EUmw copper mines continued 
throughout the year on their normal shipping basis. An aerial tram 
wns nearly completed, and masiderable underground work was done 
on the Midas copper mine., near Vdda, by the Granby Ca. befom the 
decline in value of copper led to the closing of the plant. %me 
copper deFlopkents were also made on h ~ l f  a dozen other proper- 
ties on the mund. 

The Clid gold mine, near Vddez, was operakd until early in the 
mmmer. A mill was installed during the summer on the Ranpay & 
Rutherford property, in the same district, and gome gold was pm- 
d u d  on this as well as on the Cameron & Johnsan, Gold Icing, 
Mountain Ring, and several other properties. The mill at the Gran- 
ite mine, in the Port Wells district, was operated for pmct idy  the 
entire year. A smaller plant was installed in the fall on the Gold 
Eagle property, in the same district. There was also considerable 
p r ~ w  of other auriferous lades in the Port Wells region. 

-HAT ~ X I ~ ~ ~  

Th.e de of tbs total gold productim of Renai Peninsula in 1914 
is estimated to be $70,000, compared with about $50,000 in 1913. 
Though there was much prospecting and initial: development work 
looking t o w d  lode and placer mine development in the peninsula, 
no imporkant advances were made. M e  mjning contihued dnring 
the year on only a very small sale, but there was some improvement 
in the placer-mining industry. It seem probnble that attempts are 



m o m  b be made to devalop mme of the larger Mi= of aarifmus 
gravels whose low tenor has not permitted profitable lexploitatioh 
under p r m t  methods of operation. Now that the noTthewhcn part 
of the peninsula is to be served by a g o v e m m t  raihad greater 
pmspeority in the mining industry mema a m w d  About 20 placer 
miales and fonr lode mines were operatd during the summer on 
Henai Peninrmla. A8 the b t a l  value of the output of the lode mines, 
including also four prospects, was lesa than 826,000, it can be fieen 
that they were all small operations. 

The Skew-Lecher mine was operatad during the b t  & months 
* 

of 1914. Most of the underground work was dons on the 200-foot 
level. The eqnipment consists of a, &stamp and a 10-foot Chilean 
milZ Some rich ore was m i d  an the Grant Lake property and 
treated in a s m d  mrstom mi11 at Seward. The underground work at 
this mine ia reported as including a 20-foot shaft, 75 feet of diE, md 
50 feet of drifts. At the Lucky Strike mine, near Hope, a l-stamp 
prospecting mill was used to ltreat some ore, which, -was taken oat of a 
35-foot adit. A airnilnr quipmant waa w d  on the Ophir and 
Columbia claims fo treat gold ore taken from the propem. Work 
was continued at the Primrose mine, on Porcupine Creek, where con- 
siderable underpound work has been done. 
In the Moose Pass m@on J. C.  GFilpstrick continued work on his 

property, The ore was treated in an arrastre. The Moose Pggs 
Mining Go. has opened its p r o m  in the same district by an sdit 
and c r o 8 ~ ~ u k  Its equipment ineladaa a 1-stamp prospecting mill. 
An arrastre waa also operated on a claiq on Colorado C&k Work 
was continued on the propem of the Gold Stamp Mining G., on 
Bear CreaIr; over 900 feet of underground work has been done at. 
this mine. Other quartz-mining developments took pl-, but there 
are no data at hmd relating to  them. 

Placer mining was carried on in 1914 on b3 -0% Bear, 
.canyon, Sixmile, Winner, Gulch, Mills, Quartz, mid Coopw cmka 
Of them the first four were the lar- producers. About 10 hy- 
d m l i c  plants were operated on Kanai Fminmla in 1914. The 
largest of these are those of Nuthr & Dawsoa on Crow Creek,' the 
Matthieson Mining Co. on Resurrection Creek, and the Kenai Min- 
ing &, Milling Co. on %pet Creek A number of other hydraulic 
plants are in  proms of instaUation, 

The two dredges on Kensi River were not opema in 1914. Them 
was, however, some extensive p r o e i n g  with churn drilt .on the 
lower parts of Sixmile and Resurrection creek Thk work was 
dona with a view of installing dredge& 

* ~ m f f  M is a h  o i  mrnmpsln bat B -~ I IY  r n c ~ u d e ~  with me -5 
-L* 



Work wm continued at the Amok gald-lode mine, on the w e t  side 
of K d a k  Island, but so far as known this property waa not pro- 
ductive. Some work was a h  done by F. R. Rrennan on an aurifer- 
ous quartz vein on the north side of Viekda Bay { l d y  hown ws 
Little Wganik Bay). An adit tunnel same 56 feet in length haa 
ban driven on tbis vein. The only other mining on Kadiak Island 
eonsi&d in some small operatians oil beach pl-m. Some volcanic 
ash was shipped from K d i &  to be used as an abrasive. 

It is reportsd that gome low-grade plaoers have hen found on 
Raspberry Island, ad jrscent to the northwegt end of Kodiak Islmd 
Some beach mining also continued st Popof Island, near Ung& 
The tatal gold produced in 1914 from beach mines of KodiiGk and 
other in southwestern Alaska is estimatad to have a value of 
n b m t  $4,000. Plans M'B being made to construct a cyanide plant 
to work over the tailings of the Apollo mine, on Unga Zslrtnd. In 
the.fliamna and Mdchetna Fegiona there was no production except 
n m~ll output from placers. Two hand drills were used to  test 
plmr ground on Bonanza Creek, a tributary of Mdchatna River. 
Davelopments were continued on the D q e a  dt McNeil and Cook & 
Bodand properties in the Iliama ragion. Mining engineers visited 
the IBamna district in 1914 to examine mme of the copper and gola 
10d.e~. 

ftWBmA-MATANUBKA EtEGION. 

The developed mineral reaonrces of the Swifina-Matmudm region 
'jnclude the Willow Creek gold-lode district, the Yentna and VnIdez 
Creek pIa-r districts, and the Matanuska coal field. A little p1am 
miniug has also been done on Willow Creek snd on tributaries of 
the nppar Chickaloon. Some capper ore has been found on Sheep 
Mountain: in the upper Matanuska basin, and on Iron Creak: in the 
T a h t n a  River basin. There have also been reported discoveries of 
large low-grade lod0 deposits in the B&d Pass region, of the upper 
Susitsa, but authentic information in regard to thew deposits is 
lacking. I t  should be sdded, however, that what is h o r n  of tha 
geology of the Broad Pass region * m m s  favorable to the occurrence 
of metallifemus deposita Tba Susitna and Broad Pass route has 
bean selgcted for the Government railroad from Seward to Fair- 

rmt w r I b r  ia indebted t o  the late Mr. Th-0 W. Emmore, V. & C o ~ o n e r  at 
Imrnua, for informatloa about the IlIamnn and Mulcbetaa reglona. 

rI!aart& Q. C, and Meme, J. 8, jr, Mlnerd m n r t e a  o f  the upper Matanuska and 
Helchmu ralleps : U. S. Owl. Survey Bull. 692, pp, 281-282. 1014. 

* grmw +& E, Tbe minfng Indaatry la 1BIO : U. S. Gsd. 8ntm-7 81111. 480, ppm 8%g8, 
191 1. 

4 M M t ,  F. H., ReUmtaarg report on the Bmad Paas redon: U. El. a d  gurney Brrll. 1 

682, pp. 301406, lSl4. Complete reg~rt ta be I%med aa Bulletla 0% now fe preasl. 



bank me twmmce of miIraad eommnnic~tion will give s strang 
bptw to prospecting in this field, a amditim whicb hm Q some 
sxtent been anticipated by- tba developments made in 1914. 
In 1914 three auriferous lde  mines md abuut 24 p l w r  mines were 

operated m the Susitna-Matanuska region, and the vdne of their 
totd gold ontpnt was $357,184. In 1913 the same mgion produced 
gold t o  the value of $155,000, This b c m  is tu Im d t e d  to the 
Willow Creek lode district- 

Threg lode mines o p w M  in the Wdow Creek dkhict in 1914 
milled 10J10 of om, yielding $297484 worth of gold. One 
hydraulic placer mine was also operated at the mouth of Grubstake 
Gnlch, irr this district, 'from Jnne 22 to September 15. Some placer 
g~ound an Wjllow b k  ww pmqectd by mother company, and 
incidentally some gold was recovered 

The Gold Bullion mine wtta operated from June 19 ta September 8, 
and about 500 feet of underground work was done. A cyanide plant 
having a dGly capacity of 45 tons was added to the mrfam equipment. 
The dergrownd' work a t  the Alaska Free Gold Mining Co.b plant 
aggregates 300 f&, and the mine was operated from June 1 to  Novem- 
ber 1. A second Lane mill and a cyanide phnt were dded to the 
equipment but were not operated in 1914. The Alaska Gold Quartz 
propertg w9a taken o m  by the Independence Qold Mining Go* in 
1914. The operations at that time were conducted on about the same 
scale as in previous years, but work hss been stadd on the enlarge- , 
ment of the reduction plant, a 4-stamp rniII. About 500 or 600 feet 
of underground work has been done on t h i ~  property. Considerable 
development work was done on the R m t h d  and other prospeds in 
the Willow C& district, but d~tailed information about it is 
lecldng- * 

The developmats in the Fillow Creek Wet thus far have bem 
on a relatively small sale .  With the awsuranoe of railroad connec- 
tion with S e w a d  at an early data, undonbfedIy the feasibility of 
larger operations will receive careful investigation. There mema to 
6e justification for the opinian that the quantity of om available 
will permit larger instu1latiom. The t h e  mills t h a  far erected 
am all at high altitudes, where water is to be had only from about 
June to October. If reduction plants were built in some of the 
larger valleys there is no reason why the mills should not be operated 
throughout the par .  When the Matanusb coal field is opened 
cheap fuel wiPl be a m e d .  There are in the region, moreover, 

1 
Cappn, S. R., The Wltlow C m k  diirtrlct, Almka: V. EL -I. lumw BnU. BM Iln 
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sbme g d  watm powom' which are available during at least even 
months of the yew. 

n m m A  DmTEfUP,* 

The season of 1914 wns not favorable to  placer mining in the 
Yentna district on account of the low water in July. Xt is estimated 
that about 88; plants were opentad during the sumn~er,  employing 
some 80 ta 100 men. 'IJnfortrlnateIy, many of the operators did not 
report their gold output, sa that reliable figures on gold production 
are not available. It ia &mated, however, that the total wtput in 
1914 had a valae of about $50,000. Plans w m  made for Iarger 
opemtiona in this: field, and it is probable that a drecigu will k in- 
stalled on Cache Creek in 1915, wbile other dredging ground is being 
p r o m .  

Though there hes been no lode development in the Yentna district, 
mme auriferous veins have been prospected. A rich vein is reported 
to  have been d i m v e d  on Nugget Creek in 1914, 

T A M  m m m *  

Developmanta continued on Vddea Creek8 s tributary of the 
headwaters of the Susitna, which car& vatnable goId placers. Up 
to a few years ago pIacer milling in this field was codned to mall 
operations. In the fall of 1914 the installation of a l n r p  hydraulic 
plant an this creek was completed and some sluicing was done. 
There were dm a few other small operations in this district. 

As in previwa ymra there were no development9 in the Matanuska 
coal field in 1914. The coal mined for a naqg tmk was brought to 
the coast in the winter of 1913-14, and the preliminary statement of 
the -Its of this W is presented elsewh~re in this volume (pp. 
2 7 4 0 ) .  A little placer mining was done an some of the upper 
tributaries of Chickaloon Creek 

me value of the $old output of the Alaska Yukon district in 1914 
is estimated ta have been $?J95,421, compared with $8,130,000 in 
1918. I t  is estimated that about 500 plamr mines were operated in 

1 Ellaworth, C. E., and DareapMt, R. W., PrpFimInary report an R w a t e r - w e r  tecotl, 
wIlsmce le mnth+ntraJ Alaska : U. 8. Gml. Snrvey Bull. 502. pp. l & l ~ Z ,  1811. 

8 - p ~  R B., T h e  Ten* diablct, Alaska: U. 43-1. B o n e r  Bull. 634. 1Bl8, 
8Momt. F. E, Readrater r e g l a  ot hlknna and Saaltnn rlwm, Alaska: U. 8. Q e d  
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the Yukon campa in 1914, giving smployment to about t$OO men. 
Ody four lode mines were productive in the Ynkm basin in 1914, 
and these were a11 in the Fairbanks district. A number of othef 
properties produced som gold incidental to  development. 

The important placer c a m p  of the. Ynkon basin, together with 
their gold output in 1914, are listed in the following table: 

EstJmaEed: value of m2d prod- from puma in the Pwhn bwlw, bgrtrlots, 
3914. 

mrtdb .......-... ...**...*.-.- .... ..... m,m,d,B00 C m e  .......-....-.,. ... ......... ..... 
~d*amd ........................... ... a oRO m Inwlw ............................ .... %E .--..--.......................... 1;m1080 ~ r ~ o ~ r a  ............................. m,ooo 
not * bm .................... ...... 7~):lwm 
ED . - .  - - . . .. . . . . . . . . mn, m 7,57ns, om 
~ h c m  ......................... ...., . ZT,0,000 

The Yukon placer mines also produced $35,602 worth of silver. 
These figures do not include the output of lode mines, which in 1914 
produced gold to the value of $225,421 md silver to the valne of 
$2,200. There was no other productive form of mining in the Yukon 
basin except the recovery of stream tin incidental to gold placer 
mining in the Hot Springs di&rict. 

X Z A m  ma- 

The only new localities where placer gold wns discov~red in the 
Yukon region duxirig 1914 were in the Healy River and upper Tolo- 
aana River basins. Both th- rivem am tributary to the Tanana. 
Neither of these samps has hen visited by Survey geologists &nce 
the discoveries were made, and information regarding the reported 
finds is meager. 

Healy River flows into the Tanana from the north abut  170 miles 
above Fairbnnks. The lower part of ih valley has not h 8ur- 

veyed, but the accompanying map (PL I) shows its geneml lmtim 
and the details of drainage in the upper basin. 

The bedrock of the regionz so far a s  known is mica schist with 
gneismid and mamive granite& The mineraIization is probably eon- 
nected with the intrusion of granites, as it is in other parts of the 
Yukon-Tanana region. 

Several yeara ago some auriferous gravels were found on Ruby 
Creek in this district, Ruby Creek is tributery k~ Hedy Lake, 
which is in the flood plain of Healy River a b u t  4 mileg from the 
Tanma. In the midsummer of 1914 some excitement was c a u d  a t  
Fairbanh by the reported dimvery of valuable placera in the Healy 

~Bmobn, d, E., A Lsconnalsonccl In the Wblte 8M Tannun River banlab, Alww tm 
Xm8: U. & Geol. Bumq Twentieth Am. Rep& pt 7, pp. 125-494, Lg(HI. 





and hmce the work of prospect@ is n d y  slow. - the 
winter of 1914-16 aeveral &am plan& wem taken into the district, 
md the results of the winter's work 8hanId yiold some definita evi- 

den- of the value of the placer pyd. Meanwhih, what is known 
of <he dishict mrhinly judfies careful pmpcting. 

The Tolovana district lies neat the northwestern boundsry of the 
Fairbanks p-ct. Therefom, claims are recorded at Faihnks, 
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which in in air line is 60 m i l ~  from Livengod Grsek The trail thus 
far u d  to the new camp leaves Olnm, a station on Tanmn Valley 
Railroad, and takes a northwesterIy conm. It is probably 50 or 60 
milea in length. This trail has been uewd only in winter, but there 
wiU be no serious difficulty about mtablishing n summer trail, though 
the flats of the larger rivers are likely to prove swampy. 

Another route of approach is by launch or small steamer up Tolo- 
vana River. This wahrcoum is a deep, winding, sluggish &rmn, 
but log jams are likely ta p m n t  diflculties to navigation. It ia 
mported that small steamers can be tnken within 10 or 20 milea of 
the new camp. Livengmd Creek ia about 40 miles due east of the 
Yukon at  the mouth of HES- Creek, which can be ascended in smdl 
boats to points within 10 OF 15 milas of the new camp. Though the 
district is not very dificult of access, it will be rsther expensive to 
reach with heavy machinery. Several hundred persons are said to 
bave winter4 in the new camp. 

The first placer mining in the Fairbmb cEistrict consisted of mme 
smalt operations in 1903. Up to 1908 the gold output stsadily in- 
creased, but since then it has been on the decline. In theae 12 y a m  
of operstions gold to the value of $63,040,000 hna been won from the 
auriferous gravela The placer gold and silver output by gears is 
ghown in the following table. .Silver occurs as an impnrity in the 
placer gold, and the production of this metd as dated in the hble 
is bused on an of its percenhga 

Slam gold and &WR pmdwd fi W F o k M w h  d M ,  f 80s to 1914, *h 

Tha data relating to the source of the goId by creeks are not very 
accurata. Athmpt has been made in the following table, however, 



to distribute the btaI Fairbanks pI&c~c-goId pdudion up Ito and 
including 1914 by the creeb on which the minm are located. 

Uleary Creek and MbutarIm ,,,,-,,,,,,---------- 621.804000 
Gold&marn t3m?k aad trlbntaries ---,---,----------- 12,4Wm 
Ester Cr- and trlbutarles ------ ---,---,,-,--- 14 000 
Dome Crsek and tributarlea ,,,-,,,----------------- 1,500,000 
FalrbanksClreekand tdbutarles ----,,--,----------- 6,700,000 
Vault Creek and trlbutnrlcs ---------, - ,-,-------,,-- %K@,a 
Wttla Wdorado O m k  ,-,,,,-,,,--------------m---w- 1,800,000 
Other creeks ---,---,-~-,,~,,,,,~~~~,~,~,~~~~~ 540,000 

mwo,ooo 
The above tables show only the placer output of the district imma 

diahIy tributary to ~airbanks. They do not include the outpnt of 
Bomifield, Tenderfoot, ~alcgaket,  and other srpaller camp which 
are supplied from Fairbanks and whose gold ifi sent ta F a i r b a h  
Several other districts, such as Hot Springs and Ruby, send a park 
of their gold output to Fairbanks. All them districts have added 
from $55500,000 to $1,500,000 of gold to the total which annually 
pa- through Fairbank 
I d @  mining b a n  at  Fairbanks in 1910, and since that time gold 

to the value of $851,069 haa been produced by this indnstq. The 
lode output by yeam is shown in the foillowing table, which is b a d  
on more accurate dnta than those used for the placer production : 

The wry marked decline in the gold-mining industry of the Fair- 
banks didrict ia chargeable to the economic conditions and not to 
the exhaustion of the gold deposita While it is true that the ex- 
ploitation of h r e n z a  placerw in this field will soon be a thing of the 
past unless discoveries not now anticipated are made, yet large bodies 
of auriferous gravels remain, but only a small part of them can be 
pmfit~bly exploited mder present opemthg costs. With the rapid 

. exhaustion of the e a d y  accessible timber wood is increasing in cost. 



The operator who now work on placers of lesser gold tenor than 
thrrae hrn&led by hi# predmasor of few years ago (see pp. 78,791 h 
f o r d  ts pay two ar three times iw much for fuel. Operrrtors a h  
report that during the last two years the cast of suppIies has in- 
creased somewhat at Fairbmks. Therefom the average cost of 
everything necessary to gold mining a m p t  labor is greater now than 
in the past. Under thew conditions them is not much incentive to  
embmk on new mining ventures. 

Them is need, therefore, of cheaper fuel and cheaper tmsporta- 
tion, and these needs will be met by the proposed Government rail- 
road to Fairbanks This railroad wiU lower the cost of freight, 
KiU make communication possible throughout the year, and will 
furnish cheaper he1 by bFinging in the coal from the Nenana field. 
Under such conditions Enrge placer-rnining operations will surely be 
undertaken and Fairbanks will maintain its position as an important 
placer camp. 

Th0 chditima that have k q h t  about a decline of placer mining 
have had a ski11 more depmsing eff& on the lode rnineg. The 
enthusiasm aroueed by the first lode developments led many to em- 
bark on ventures without counting the cost of operation. It is now 
certain that them can be little hape of substantid profit until mining 
and milling m t a  ara reduced, chiefly by obtaining cheaper power. 
Many owners of quartz mines are now aw$ting the construction of 
the railroad, which will give them cheaper fuel and supplies, before 
proceeding with any development. While thesa conditions brought 
about tha general decline in lode mining, i t  is also true that mnny 
veins have not; shown the persistency in depth and value that their 
owners had hoped for. Such unrealized hopes are to  be expected in 
all new lode camps. 

It in &hated that 125 placer mines were operaM in the Fair- 
banke district in the summer of 1914, .smploying,about 1900 men. 
During the previous winter probably less than 50 mines were -oper- 
nted. One  dredge was operated during the entire Bummer on Fair- 
banks Creek, but this is the only attempt that hrw been made to ex- 
ploit the extensive gold dredging ground. About half of the gold 
mined during the year was taken f-rorn the placers of Goldstream and 
Cleary creeks. Details regarding mining operations at Fairbanks 
~lrg p m t e d  elsewhere in this vo2ume. 

The vahe of the gold produd in the Iditarod district in 1914 is 
e s t h a t d  to be $2,060,000, compared with $1,860,000 in 1913. Mudl 
the greater park of the Iditamd output is taken out by a few large 

I 
1- E. M.. The Idttarod-Rub regloq A l s l k l :  U. 8. Oeol. Rurseg 'Buli. 518, 1814. 



planta Both the high of mining and the character of the de- 
posits make the I d i t a d  the field of large .operations. This is 
shown by tho fact that only about 15 mines were worked in 1914, 
employing probably ahnt 500 men. The most important opentiom 
are those of the two dredges, one on Flat Creek and the other, which 
began work thia season, on Otter Creek. A new dectric plant was 
being constructed in 1914 on the Idihrod sbwt 10 milea above Otter 
to furnish power to the Flat Creek dredge. &I in previous years 
most of the gold output was derived from Flat and Otter. creeks. 
The following n o h  were collected by A. G. Maddren during a brief 
visit to Id i t a rd  in July: 

The principal aew development In the mlntng lndnetq af tbe Ifiltarnd dl* 
trict during 1014 1a the Installation of a gasoline dredge on Otter C m k  by 
Rlley k Marston. Th l~  !a of the small-flum washing type that h a  been used 
in the Nome dishlet dnrLng the h8t few yearl. It# capacity In favorable 
gravel# is from 2,000 to 2,500 cubic ynmla In 24 bourn on a fuel connamptlun of 
250 to 800 gallons, In JnIy, 1914, thia machine was operated along the right 
Hmlt of D1mveq &lm, on the prwent $eB of Otter Creek and I t s  Immedlab , 

bankn Many of h e  water-front balldings of the eettlement of Dlscoveq were 
removed In coneequence of its operation. 

The grl;raveIe in the Immediate channel of Otter Creek are thrrwed, but the 
rlght bank, on which the town stands, Is moatlg frozen, eapecfally In its upper 
6 to 10 feet. which In composed chiefly of muck. Steam thnwlng and blaatlng 
in advance of the dredge were neceusary to remoae thia from overburden. A 
considerable number oi bowlders too large for the dredge to 1Ut m n r  In tbe 
&am bed and fight bank, whem they w@m dug out untll July 16, aDd the 
delays cauwd by their removal hindeced the dredge from working at ioll 
capacitg. A double crew of a b u t  12 men waa employed. 
On Flat Greek the large electdcallg driven dredge of the Ynkoa Gold 01. 

continued its nu-I operation of the last fanr genm Jn 3nly this macbtne 
was digging downeltrmm along the west boundnry of the Wildcat Asaocfatlon 
cIairn near l ta  lower Ifmit and on the a8jolning Chicago Bench claim. About 
60 men mere employed In thIa dreddng opx-ntlon. 

During 1913 two placer mInes were oper~ted w a bench c u m  dong Lbr! 
rlght Hmft of the Wildcat bssoclatlon, beyond tbe dredgenble a m ,  god it waa 

. planned to mntinne this work during 1914 as as the mins of A a m t  and 
September furnish& sumdent water for slulclng. T h i ~  bench la mEned by open- 
cut -ping m d  hofatlng methods auch aa wen! generally emplogml along mot 
fleet before the more efAcient dredge was Installed. About 10 men were 
engaged on this hneh  in July, but it was intend4 to dmble the I h m  am soon 
as water for sluldng: was arallabla 

eveml open-cut scraping and hol&ng plmta were nlm In mom or 1- cw- 
Hnuons operatlan on Otter fleck on claama 1 abme nnd 1 below D l m v e ~ y  
clnlm. The S a w  of thew plants u M  a bottomlm simper of 2) cublc gardm 
wpndty. About 33 men were employed on these planta 

At themouth of Glen Gulch a amali hgdraalic plant of small capacltg, mp- 
plemented by shove1 work, was under operation by two mw, and on the tower 
part of Black Creek a plant wae employing slr to eight mw In July. 

The openat plt mlning of the reaIdunl phcer d e m t a  on the bi~ber mlopee 
oi Flat Dome was eonttnned in the Fiat Cmk,  Happy Golcb, nnd ChEcReu Cceek 
dmfnage b a s h .  On the UpQmde ~ l a t f o n  and Chicken Cmek operntlons 
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steam derricks have been installed to handle the large residual granitic 
bowlders that  encumber the gold-bearing deposits. The mining of these prop- 
erties had not reached full capacity early in July, owing to the lack of water 

- for washing the loosely consolidated residual granitic sands that  contain the 
placer gold. But double shifts of about 10 men were then employed on each of 
these operations and i t  was planned to increase the force a s  soon a s  the rains 
of August and September furnished more water for ground sluicing and con- 
centrating the pay dirt. Work was also continued on the Hilltop Association 
group a t  the source of Happy Gulch. There were other operations on Otter 
and Flat creeks, a s  well a s  on Black, Willow, and some other creeks of the 
district. Winter.deep mining was carried on by only a few small plants in the 
Iditarod district. 

RUBY DISTRICT. 

It is estimated that the Ruby district, including the tributaries to 
the north, produced about $1,000,000 in 1914, compared with $785,000 
in 1913. About 55 different mines were operated during the summer, 
employing about 450 men. Probably about 20 mines were worked 
in the winter, employing about 200 men. 

The Ruby district embraces an ill-defined area in which auriferous 
gravels are widely distributed stretching southward from the Yukon 
a t  the town of Ruby. The center of most extensive mining at present 
is the basin of Long Creek. There is also considerable mining on 
Glenn Gulch and other tributaries of Flint Creek. A11 these creeks 
drain into Solatna River, many of whose other tributaries carry gold 
placers. Since 1912 the mining field was extended by the finding of 
gold on Poorman Creek, which lies within the basin of the upper 
Innoko, about 50 miles south of the Yukon. Mining and prospecting 
were particularly active in this part of the field during 1914. As, 
unfortunately, not all the operators returned the schedule sent to 
them requesting data on mining operations, the following notes on 
mining are far  from being complete, but they will serve to indicate 
the principal operations in the district. 

The largest placer-mine operations during the summer of 1914 
were on Long Creek and its tributaries. On Long Creek proper there 
were eight or ten large plants working on deep gravels and employ- 
ing from 20 to 50 men each, besides some smaller mines. Some of 
these were operating during the previous winter. Three or four 
large plants were also working the shallower gravels of Bear Pup, 
n tributary of Long Creek. This work was done by open-cut 
methods. There was also considerable mining, though no large single 
operations, on Midnight, Greenstone, and Monument creeks, all 
tributary to the upper Solatna. Considerable ground was stripped ' 

on Greenstone Creek, besides some large open-cut operations, with 
the purpose of mining on a large scale next season, either by dredges 
or steam scraper. One deep mine was operated on Tamarack Creek, 



tributq to the Sohtna from the =nth, a h  on ita tributay Willow 
Gulch. 

Data from the ea;stern part of the district are especially wmt. It 
is hown that there was considerable deep mining on Glenn Gulch, 
nnd deep mining is also reported an Trail Creek. Undoubtedly there 
were many other m a l l  operations. 

The writer is greatly indebted to Mr. Alexander Cameron far 
notes on mining developments in the Poorman Cmk region. Fmigbt 
to this mmp from the Yukon cost 4 cents a pound in winter and 8 
cents in summer. The summer freight is brought way by boat 
up Solatna River* According to Mr. Cameron eight claims, employ- 
ing 30 men, w m  operakd in this part of the district during the 
winter and sixteen, employing 76 men, during the summer. 1%- 
pmduced.gold to a total value of about $120,000. On Poorman C1.nek 
four claims were worked in winter and eight in summer. All these 
are underground mines. Seven of the mines are equipped with 
engines of abut  eQ horsepower each. The placer gold is reported to 
he irreguIarly distributed, and this makes operations expensive, One 
deep mine was operated on Little Pup, a tributary of Pmrman Creek. 
The bedrock here is about 60 feet deep. Most 6f the material s b v e  
bedrock is muck, It contains a pay streak 5 to 18 feet wide, which 
i~ reporhd tO carry  good vdue. One mine was operated on Duncan 
Creek, which is also tributary to Poonnm Creek. Here the bedrock 
is 50 fo 75 feet in depth, md the distribution of gold 88ems to 'be 
r8ther irregular, though the creek has been little prtqeckl. Flat 
Creek joins with Pmrmm C m k  to form Timber Creek ' Here there 
were two mines operated in the. winter and one in the summer. The 
bedmek is about 430 feet deep- 

The gold placers of the Hot Springs dirict prodad gold to 
the value of about $750,000, cornpad with $poa,oOO in 1913. About 
44 mines, large md small, were ope* in this districf in 1914, em- 
ploying some 300 men. The lsrget operations of the district were 
in, the Sullivan Creek basin. Some stream tin was recovered in- 
cidentally to gold placer mining. Detaila regarding mining in this 
district are presented aIsewhere in this volume. 

It h estimated that the Royukuk M c t  produced in 1914 gold 
to the value of $260,000; in 1918 the output was about $400.000. 
The decrease was due in part to lack of water, but largely to  the 
fact that in 1918 one or two deep minm on Hsmmmd River worked 
on very rich ground and thereby abnormally incread the total 
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output= So far as can be learned, the vahe of the annual gold out- 
put from the Koyukuk district has for a number of years been from 
$800,000 ta $NO,000. It is &bated that during 1914 abouk 30 dif- 
ferent mines were worked in the M d ,  employing about la0 men. 
Thw were about equally divided during the win& and sununer 
seasons, but abont four-fifths of the gold was taken out during the 
winter, and m& of this was won from the deep Hammond River 
p l m .  About I& mines were operakl on Hammond River during 

' the winter and h o  in mmmer. A 137-onnm nugget of gold wasr 
found on Hamond Rim.  Nolan Creek was the second largest 
prdtuwr, with five plsnts operating in winter and three in summer. 
Five mines were operated on Gold Creek in winter and fonr in snm- 
mer. There was also productive mining on Myrtle, Em%, Vermont, 
Linda, Smith, Wild, and other creeks of the district. 

Slnicing was somewhat hampered b e c a u ~  of low Water in mid- 
summer, and hemce the gold output was somewhat smaller than 
was expectd The white population of the entire district is about 
260. Mining costa are high. Wages are $8 to $10 a day, with board, 
which GO& from $a ta $4. Supplies me brought fmm the Yukon 
up the Koyuhk to Bettla, a distance of about 600 miles, by a steamer 
which makes from three to  five trips each summer. The cost of , 
f&ht to this point ia about $90 a ton. From Bettles supplies are 
hanled to Nolan on horse scows at a & of abont $lM a ton. The 
a m e r  freight rate from Nolan ta the mines on Nolan Cmlr is 
$140 a ton and the w h h r  rate $90 a ton. From Nolm ta Hammmd 
River the s b a r  freight rate is $100 a ton and the winter rate $40. 
The average operator probably pays more than $300 a ton for the 
freight delivered at his mine. The fafits in hand indicate that more 
than half of the gross value of the total goId output of the district 
is; &d to pay the cost of transportation. These f a t s  am reflected 
in th cost of mme of the supplies. Hay and oats cost $150 a ton, 
and ns a ccmqu~flca there w e  but few h o r n  in the district, though 
some native b y  i~ utilized. Wood $12 to $18 a cord delivered 
on the elaim. AB high as $350 a ton is paid for the small mount of 
blacksmith coal used in the district. There is not a wagon road in 
the district except a few inferior ones built by privab enterprise. 

Under Ehw conditions it is not a wonder that opsrators have not 
been enconr& to undertake any large mining venture& It has, 
in fact, been possible to  work only the richest ground, and much of 
that available under p m t  conditiom is approaching exhauseion. 
A faw steam hoists and thawing outfits constitute about the only 
mine equipment, except pick and shovel, used in the entire district. 
Xo steam scrapem have been utilized and only one or two mal l  



pump% There am, however, ta few lsnall hydraulic planta u d  on 
bench graveh. 

The Koyukuk contains much placer gmmd that muld be profitably 
exploited if operating costs were d u d .  Them are on Nolan end 
Hammond m e b  deep placers, h t  can not now be worked h m ~  - 

of the underground circulation of water, which can only be handled 
with pumpa. There are other deposits that could probably be mined 
with sham scrapers and some that could be hydraulicked. Low-grade 
deposits suitable for dredging are also mported. 

SmsU operations were continued in the Indian River didrick, lying 
in the lower Koydmk b d n .  I t  is sptimated that six or eight mines 
were operated during the summer, employirrg about 25 men, with R 
gold output of about $25,000. 

The greater number of the Btnm~eders wno went ta the Chisane 
district in 1913-14 returned without realizing their expectations 
in the new camp. Nevertheless, some rich placer gronnd has been 
found in thie district, though the total bullc of auriferous gravels 
r#1 far developed is not large. The total gold output from the dis- 
trict in 1914 had a d u e  of about $250,000. It e m  chiefly from 
Bonanza Creek, bat there was also a considerable output from Little 
Eldorado and Skookum c m h .  Twenty-two mines w m  o p t e d  
in the district during the summer of 1914, employing about 325 
men. A description of the mineral re80urcw of Chisans district i~ 
contwined elsewhere in this voluma 

mom mxOfam> 

The Cjrcle precinct includes the Birch Creek didxict ahz well as the 
placers of the Woodchopper C m k  and Beaver Cmk heins. It is ' 
estimated that gold to the value of $225,000 was p m d u d  here in 
1914, compared wi th  $175,000 in 1918. Abut 46 minea, employing 
80 men, were operated in winhr, and 53 plants, employing 140 men, 
in summer. Nearly three-quartera of the gold produced was taken 
out in the summer. 
Mining in the precinct consisted of a few large opemtions, m- 

playing 16 ta 20 men each, ell of which were in the Birch Creek dis- 
trict, nnd many ma11 operations, which aavorgd only two or three 
m m  to each mine. About half the gold pmduced was taken from 
the mines an Mammoth and M a s s o n  creek One placer mine 
was operated on Mastodon Creek m whiter and eight in summer. 
On Mammoth C m k  one claim was worked in winter and three in 
summer. The old dredge that was brought. in from Dawson and 
installed an Mastodon Creek in 1911 was found unfit for further 

*Mndle. L M., 4 g e a l o ~ I ~  rwwaabnance of the CWIe qmdmQgh, Al&: U. 
Gaol. Btlmw 81111. E%& 1815. 



- - &ee and dismanded. The control of the dredging ground merted 
to the ownem, and the p n d  is being worked by two hydraah 
plank There axe a h  two other planta opernting on Mastodon 
Creek, one above and the other below the dredging ground. 
On Mammoth Creek a hydraulic plant wns op~rated. The same 

opersbrs bonght a dredge, which was Tnnded at  CircIe during the 
summer of 1914. This will be carried over the Government road 
40 mil= to the mouth of Mammoth Creek It is hoped that it will 
be installed in time to operate the fuIl seas911 of 1915. The dredge 
hlrs buckets holding 3# cubic feet, close-conneded bncket line, 170- 
hornpower steam engines, and an estimated daily capacitg of 2,000 
yarh. Wood will be u d  MI fneL The ground on Mammoth Creek 
is 12 ta 16 feet in depth. J t  is chiefly coarse gravel, not from, and 
is said to be well adapted for dredging. On Miller Creek, a tribu- 
tary of Mammoth Creek, three plants operated dnring the summer, 
Five plants operated on Independence Creek, which joins wlth Mas- 
todon to form Mammoth Creek. One of them used r 1-yard &am 
ahovel to deliver the gravel to s movable grizzly over portable sluice 
boxea 

Deadwood C m k  w m  worked by eight to ten small mtfita by o p -  
mt methods. Some drift mining also was done cn lower Deadwood 
Creek during the winter. It is proposed to install 5 hydraulic plant 
on upper D d w a o d  Creek next season, Switch Creek, tributary 
to Deadwood C m k ,  supported the operation of two drift-mining 
outfits throughout the summer. A hydraulic plant, intended to work 
claimg Nm. 3 k~ 8, inclusive, w Switch Creek, was landed at Circle 
during the summer and is to be installed for operation in 1915. 

A dngle plant operated on Half DalEar Creek, a tributary of 
Harrison Creek, and another on Rnde Creek, which is tributary to 
Birch Creek. The Eagle Creek plnnt has hydraulic equipment and 
uaes water from Independence Crwlc. This plant uses two to four 
noe~lea, according to the w a b r  supply. 

The Birch Creek district, one of the oldest on the Yukon, has up 
to recent years been mined o111y by v e v  simple rnethoda A change 
has now come about in the adoption of dredging md hydnrulicking. 
The condruction of a good wagon road from Circle, on the Yukon, 
to the district has been an important element, in bringing about this 
change and is a pod illustratioa of the quickness with which the 
mining industry responds b .the improvement of conditions of trans 
portation. 
In the Woodchopper Creek region about 10 mines were opemt,ed 

and 25 men were employed during the summer of 1914. Ten plants 
were operated in the winter. Most of these were an Coal Creek, a 
southerly tributary of the Yukon 60 miles above Circle. Prepsra- 
tiom are under way for instdling a hydraulic plant on Wdchopper: 



&xk9 water ta Pw m d u d d  from hm Creek to h math  d 
Minerd C m k  

DraOXO D-OT. 

The Innoko d M c t  ie estimntad to have pdaced gold to the d m  
of $200,000 in 1914 snd $280,000 in 1918, This was produced by $26 
mines employing m e  88 men. All of this work except a little winter 
drift mining on Ophi~  and Little creeks was openat work The 
producing c m b  are Ophir, Spruce, Little, Ganee, and Y& 
Eight plants wem operated on OphiF, three on Spm- eight on 
Little, three on Qmw, and four on Yankee. Operating costa are high 
because of the high price paid for suppTies. 

It is reporkd that considerrable work was dme on Cripple CmtS; 
which ia locaw about 30 mila northeast of Ophir. Cripple C m k  
flovsl into Colorudo Creek, a, tributary of the Innoko. The placers 
are deep and are worked by underground methods. It is reported 
thnt five minas were operated on this creek, with a total output of 
$IS,ooO. 

FOEMLIE D ~ O T ,  

'She Fortymila district was the 6 . d  of the Alaska-Yukon gold 
fielde to be de~eloped. Here placers were diacwered in 1886,' and 
since that time the district has produced gold to the value of abwt 
$6,100,000. In spite of the inaccessibility of the region in the early 
days, a considerable number of prospectors reached the scene of the 
dkovery, and the first year of mining yielded probably about $80,000 
worth of gold. The annual gold output rapidly increased, so that by 
ISM it smounhd to $400,000. The output in 1898, the year of the 
Klondikn discovery, was nearly half a million dollars, Since then 
the output has declhd. As in other isolated camps, operating costs 
are high. Most of the supplies are sledded up Fortymila River at 
heavy expnse. 

A remarkable feature %i that thia dawr-gold output bas for 28 
yeare practically all come from the =me c r a b  that were discbved 
in the first few years of mining. The d y  marked exceptions are 
the plaeera,of Wade Creek, which were fonnd in 1899. 

Most of the gold from the district has been won by the sim~plest of 
nmual methods, 'there having but few attempts at the installs- 
tion of machinery. The only exceptions were the building of some 
mall dredges in 1907. These were su-lly operated mtfl 1913, 
when for one re- or another they were abandoned or moved. It 
is difficult to tmderstmd why drdging has not been deae10pI on a 
lmger scale, as tbere are many p l a m  which could be exploitd in 
this way. It is probable, hawever, that the dredging operations 



attemptad were on too small a male to assure profitable ventures. 
Them are also d v s  h c h  gravels in the Fortymile district, 
which give promise of yielding workable placers. Tha topographic 
poeition of Borne of these deposits and the a~ailable water supply 
am mom favorable to hydraulic mining than in most of the other 
Yukon camps. There is also soma possibility of developing water 
power.' Plans have been under consideratian for the use of electric 
power for operating dredges in the district, to be daveloped at a coal 
mine in the Canadian Yukw, located at  Coal Creek. There isl a 
power plant at this mine, which is 20 miles from the point where 
Fortymile River crosses the intemntional boundary. 

The possibilities of large mining developments m now under in- 
vestigation, but meanwhile actual mining is on the d-, In 
1914 the value of the gold output from the Fortymile district was 
about $60,000, cornpad with $100,000 in 1918. One mason for this 
decline was that certain claims were under bond with a company 
which was investigating thc possibilities of large developments. 
Until such developments take plece a revival of mining is mot to be 
expected. Nearly all the operations in 1914 were on a small scale, 
and probably about 25 claims were worked by 75 to 100 men during 
the summer. Some winter work mas done on Wade, I ~ s t  Chicken, 
and Chicken creek The winter work on nbaut 10 claims on Wade 
Creek yielded about $9,000 and the summer work &bonk $7,000. 
Chicken Creek was one of the largest producers, with an output be- 
tween $15,000 and $25,000. Some mining wm also done on Franklin, 
Walkers Fork, Squaw, Buckskin, Tngle, and other creeks. About a 
down mm wera engagad in mining with rockers on the barn of Forty- 
mile River during low stages of water. 

Considerable prospecting was dona on Mosquito Fork with tba . 
view of h d i n g  placers for large development. Some dredging 
ground on Fortymila River near the boundary was also investi- 
gsted with a view of installation of dredges. Goad prospec& were 
found on Texlts Creek, a tributary of Fish Creek, which flows into 
the Yorth Fork of Fortymile River. 

The Eagle precinct includes thc gold placers at  American Creek 
md Seventymile River and scme smaller streams tributary to the 
Yukon from the south. The value of the gold outpat from this 
region in 1914 is estimated to be $50,000, or about the s k  as in 1913. 

' 

About 20 mines were operrrkd during the year, employing abut  70 
hen. There was practically no winter work. 

*mImrth, C. Hl, lmd Mmmtt, R W, Bnriaccrrbter mpplf of Me Pukon-Tamma 
rqrlon. Mtuhr: 0. 8. QeoZ Survey Watet-Supply Bapv 312, pp 67-1lq 1016. 
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Five mines were operated on American Creek in 1914. Thm of 
theee smpEoyed 6 to 10 men each. About nine plants were in opr- 
ation on Seventymile River and its tributaries. Much dead work 
was accomplished in building d m s  and opening ground with s view 
to larger operations next year. All the mines are of the openat 
type, and the nethodsr used include ground sluicing, automatic dams, 
nnd mrtll hydraulic operationg. + 

A singla plant worked on the main Sevenmile near the falls. A 
little " sniping ' h a s  done at other points dong the r iv~r,  but Emcs 
work was of littZe importance. Emmatic  prospecting of the low- 
grade p l m m  of the Seventymile Valley, with a view to installing a 
dredge. was under way. Single plants operated slso on Flume, 
Crooked, and Nugget creeks. One of the outfits on Barney Creek 
installed a small hydradie pIant, the onIy one in the dhtrict. 

A little prqecting and mining wasl done on Washington, Sonick- 
srm, Fox, Curtis, and Pleasant creeks, but with onIy small returna. 
Some prospecting was done on mat Creek, a tributary of Charley 
River. 

A qnartx prospect known as the Caribou ledge, on Flume Creek, 
has been opened by a 100-foot tunnel, and an arrastre has been in- 
stdad  ta test the om The ledge i~ said to have a maximum width 
of about 8 fee$ but no report as to iS value has been w i v e d  

The nsual mall-scale operationa were continned in the Rampart 
district in f 914. About 10 mines were operated during the summer, 
employing 25 men, and 8 in winter, employing about 10 men. The 
value of the total gold output was about $30,000. 

Hunter Creek led the others in wale of operations and output. 
T w o  hydraulic plants, employing four men each, worked on claims 

' 

Nos. 1 and 19 about D h v e r y .  A little sluicing wna done on a group 
of claims including Ros. 6 to 10 above and also on No. 1 belaw Dis- 
covery. Two mines wern worked on Little Minook, the mend Iurg- 
ggt pmd~mh 

A few men worked on Slate and Quail creeks, and one man worked 
alone on Big Minook Creek near ita head. The gold recovered on 
Big Minook consisted chiefly of nuggets weighing from 1 to 8 ounoss 
each 

Considerable dead work was done in preparation for larger oper- 
ations next yaar. Two antomatic dams were put in on Hoosier 
Cmk. A dredge is to be installed on Wnook Creek. 

Plaeer mbhg in the Ghandalar &'strict during 1914 was ~~ 
to mma small operations on Big, St. Marys, and Squaw c m h  
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l b e a  mines were operated, employing 8 to 10 men. No important 
developmaah of the anriferws lodes have been reported. 

Productive mining operations in the Bomifield district were about 
on the same male as in previous years. It is estimated that about 15 
mines were operated and gold was recavemd to the value of about 
$ao,ooo. 

Them was a little mining on some new placera on tributaries to 
Realy Creek from the north, mostly by plmh employing not over 
three or four men each. Ona of t h m  tributeria, Home Creek, is 
abant &g miles from Nenana, and another, Alaska Creek, about 5 
miles from Ngnana. Six men were working on Moon Creek, 8 miles 
from the mouth. Operations in other parb of the district were the 
mme UB in pmviou~ year& 

No new productive developments took place in the Knntishna dig- 
trict. The gold output in 1914 was estimated ta have a vaIue of 
about $90,000, takm from about ten mines. Both the Hantishs and 
Bonnifield districts showed the stimulating effects of the proposed 
railroad. The ~ovemmeut railroad will pass along the western 
margin of the Bonnifield district and about 60 miles from the Knn. 
tishna district. There was, therefore, far mom prospecting in both ' 

these districts than in previous gears. Some lode and placer prop- 
erties in the Kantishna digtrict were examined by engineera with a 
view to large  development^ 
In 1913 soma pIacer gold was found on Wilson Creek, s northerly 

tributary of the lower Yukon. The district has not been visited by 
any member of the Snrvey, bat the following notes have been con- 
piled by H. M. Eakin from reliable sources of information : 

The WHmn C m k  gold-placer dl&rlct embrama a mall  area on the north 
slde of Ynkon Blrer abont 250 mlles above Its month. or 85 milea nbove An- 
dreafeki. Wllmo Creek, 10 mllrs in Icngth, ha0 a broad drainage basln nnd 
~ecelves three Mbutarlea from the east and two from the west, all of which 
am b tb ~ n  3 miles in length. Nnmed In order going a p s t m ,  t l ~ s  trlbn- 
tarleg are Wahpooh Chek Prom the west, Swlrpdae, Dlsappointrnent, nnd Ele  
phant crwks from tbe and King C m k  from the we&. W l h n  Creek 
rntera tbe Yukon throngh Poltl Bluugh, which has become navigable In recent 
yearn for the Inrw8t river Btenmbonts. Six miles nbove WiIaon Creek In Bear 
Creek, mnotber amall northern tributary of the Yukon Willow Creek, a weat 
tributary of Bear Creek. beads aminst r)lgapmIntment C m k .  The area thus 
drainel haa a mII1ng topogrngb J of moderate relief. Xta valleys are wlrltlvely 
narrow and steep at thelr head6 but broader down&ream, nnd nmr tbe Tukon 
them are extenaim flats. 

A fiir growth of sprnce timber covem tbe lowl~nds and mchee well up oe 
tbe slopes and np the mllep to their heads. A amalI eettIemeat, called 
Marshnll, bna been establlahel on the north bank a i  tbe Tukon near the month 
of WIlmron Creek and le the dlstrlbuting mint of the d i m &  
The bdrack of the Wilson Creek dlstrlct la  remrted to &st of mhIsts, 

gmmstonem, nnd intrudve rhyollte dlres. In general the schist& and green- 



stones are slmllar to Eaom of -1c metamorphic mkn ln othw p a d  of 
Alndm. Interbedded Igneous and sedhentarg rocb of probable Memmic ege 
emp oat along the river both above and below tbe Wilson Creek lmllty. The 
belt of metamorphic rocla is saI& to atend northward from the Yukon for 
mom than M) mUe& 
Xn the headward parts of all ttle valleys the alI~dal  d@ta are reported to 

be @hallow. la the W l h n  Ctwk valley at the month of Dlsappofntment m k  
I t  1s 9 to 32 feet to bedrock Below thb point deptha ta bedrock Incream rapidly, 
and on Wahpooh Creek, !# m l l a  from the Yukon, a 126-foot hole failed 0 
reach bedrock. Where the alIuvium Is nhaIlm it conaLsta of m c a e  gravel aad 
mwlder~ and L% ndrozen The deeper $round P frozen and i8 cornpow chiefly 
o i  &It overlying a relatively thin stratum of gravel near Wrock. 

Considerable miaeralIzation is evioent fn the greenertone cropping out on the 
rtaer bank at MamBall and in tq&mena taken from outcropa m the more inland 
Fldgea The greenstone mentioned contains metallic sulphldes, chleny pyrite 
sod cbalmpyrtte, and Is heavily rstnlned witb wcondnry copper mlnerala 
Specimens taken h m  an altered rhyolite porphyry dike near the head of 
Dimppointment Creeek carry galena and molybdenlte and on asmy are egld 
to yleld small qnanHtles of gold 

The Brat dIwovery of placer gola DI the dldrict wan made by d 0, Rho& 
and bdrew Edgar Ln Jnlg, 1915. They reporten the &ra8 of r5m pmap~ts  on 
Wilson Creek n m r  the month of Disappointment Creek, golng am hlgb as 30 
centa to the pen, and before the claw of navigation 233 men. on the etrengtft of 
thla report, had gone to the diMrict 

Dnrlng the winter of 3313-14 pm-g mas mmld m by yrlkhng ghrm 
and by drllLing. Sir prospecting: boflera and three &in& drills were In use, 
Placem have been reporced on Dimerg  claim, WiIson Cmk, and on claim No. 
1, Dlstlppolntment Creek. Prospects were bound aim on clnlms Na 1, No. 1 
Bench, and h'o. 9 above Dlacaverp, W H m  Greek, and on Elephant. Wfllorr, nnd 
Happy crekm. Happy Greek f8 t small north tribntaq of K L g  Creek, the 
nppemost tributary of Wilsoa from the west. The gold I s  aa%d ta be 
we1 concentrated on and near Wrock.  It o m m  for the mo& park as flne, 
welI-worn rrhotty part[cIes witb only a scatbring of man uuggeta 

Three plants, emp10ying a total of 14 men, were engaged In mlnlng most af 
the open season of l.914. Two plants worked DImrery claim and one No. 1 
Disappointment. The work is all of open-cut type The waste Is gpoumd- 
slulced off, and tbe gold-bearing gravel Is shoveled by hand intn nlnlm beta 
made of whipmwed lt~mber. Xlrs production d the entlre season i s  eetlmated 
to have a value of @2,000. 

Considerable proapectlng waB done dnrlng the m m m  m a nnmber of claims 
on mveral different creek& About 25 men were so employed. Work of this 
type wlll be carried on more extensively during the winter of 1914-14 when 
it will be possible to InveatIgate me shallow depoalh that carry bye water 
BnrIng the open seam 

The total gold output of the Kllskohim basin in 1914 had a 
value of about $110,000, while that of 1918 W ~ B  probably about 
$50,000. I t  iEl &atd that about 28 plan& were operated in 1914, 
employing ttbont 80 men. In addition to  tbis a large number of men 
were engaged in prospecting. 



!lie largest mining developments in the K m k o h b  b& are 
on Tddius River near the settlement of M&ath, at the month of 
Takotna Ever. On Cmdle Cmk, a headwahr branch of the Tats- 
h n ,  there is W J ~  open-cut mine, the gravels of which are 10 feet deep. 
A &earn bucket hoist is used to slevate the gravels to the duke box 
A chum drill is hing used to  prospect the deeper plamrs on the mme 
property, on the lower part of Candle Creek. JB all, 22 men are 
employed here. Three smaller plants, employing 13 men, were oper- 
ated on Moore Creek 

Mining was dm done in the headwatsr region of Crooked Creek, 
hibutary to the Euskokwim near Georgetown, and on Bear Creek 
d goma of ita tributaries in the T u l h k  basin; on Cayon Creek, 
flowing into KwethIuk River; on Marvel Creek, of the Aniak River 
hsh; on Rainy and Hapon m k s ,  confluen& of Eek River; and on 
Butts Creek, a tributary of Aalalik River. All these operations 
except those in the Wuksak basin am on tt m a l l  waIe. WhiIe 
auriferous gravds ar8 widely distributed in this region, but few very 
rich plamm have been found. The promise for the future of mining 
in most of this &Id *ems to lie in exploitation of the placers on a 
large scale. 

Lodes, including deposits carryhg p I d ,  copper, and cinnabar, 
ham attracted aome attention in the Kmkohim basin, in spite of 
the present daculties of transportation. There bas been a mall 
production of quicldver from the Parks claims, a h a b a r  p m -  
p o t  located on the north bank of the Kuskokwim about 21 miles 
above Gsorptown, Other cinnabar deposits in this region have 
been more or 1- prmpe&d. '3%- deposits are deaerihd elsewhere 
In this Teport. 
On rt copper deposit in the R u k m  Momhins, about 18 mil- no&- 

west of Kolmakof, on the Kuskokwim, a 545-foot sbft has been sunk 
om s &gum vein, 80 to 60 inchas in width, which has ken traced m e  
4,000 feet, The ore contains chaloopyrite, miirpickel, pfih, and 
stibnite. It is reported by the owner that the ore contab gold, 
silver, copper, and a trm of nick& The gold pl-rs and the l d m  
of the lower Kuskakwim basin am daribed in some detail dmwhere 
in this v01ume- 

~~ PEHnTmL4. 

Placer mining began on Seward Peninsula in 1898, and the penin- 
d a  ha9 produced gold to the total value of $68,442,00U7 practically 
all won from the auriferous gravels, though a little lode mining 
has been done at various times. There has been considerable tin 
mining and a little cod mining. A little graphite has been producad 
horn deposits located on Seward PenInsnE& h, galen% fun*, 



copper, md mtimony oren have been found and mom or 1- 
dewIoped. 
The vdue of the gold ontpnt in 1914 was about $9$00,000; that of 

1913 was $2,500,000. Dnring hhe year 39 gold dredges were operafed 
in Sewad Penlnanla. Of them two were w o r k  in the York dis- 
trict oa placer ground which carried both gold and tin. h addition 
to these there was tn placer tin dredge in the York district. The 39 
gold dredgw, which employed about 390 men, were not dl worked 
the full season, far some were not completed in time. It is estimated 
that dredges recovered gold to the value of $1,45O,OQO. The output 
was curtailed b u m  the dredging season wag unusaally short. 

It is eskimsted that TO placer mines in addition to t h h  worked by 
dredga were operatd on the peninsula in 1914, employing abont 500 
men and producing gold to the vdue of $1,250,000. Besides the 
mea engaged in productive mining there were seved  handred en- 
gaged in prospecting and development work* The tOtd employed in 
the mining industry during tha height of the mson WM a b u t  
1,200. Details in regard to placer mining are p m t e d  elmwhere 
in this volume. 

Exwpt for the deveIopment of the Lost River tin mine there wadjr 

little attention paid t o  lode mining. Developmmb were continued 
on some depoaita of iron ore 25 m i l a  northwest of Noma, dwribed! 
elsewhere in this volume, and msrnent work was done on other lode 
c l a k  

LOBUE m!?arOm. 

P l m  mining h a m?l way was continued in the Kabulr region 
during 1914. In the Squirrel River &dct three c la im were worked 
in the winter and five in the summer, employing 12 to 20 men. Soma 
mining: was a h  done in the Shungnak diatrict. The Wal outr,ut of 
gold from the Rob& region in 1914 4: estimated to hhve W a value 
of about $35,000. 



THE FUTURE OF GOLD PLACER MINING IN ALASKA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Placer mining in AIwkn began bg some small operations at Juneau 
in 1880, although there is an unverified report that some placer min- 
ing was done at  Sumdurn Bay, southeastern Alaska, in 1870-71. 
It is estimated that during the 35 years since 1880 Alaska% placer 
mines: have produced gold to the value of 8175,712,992. 

Most of the placer mining in Alaska has been done on a dmpara- 
tively mall wale. During the last six years gold dredgea have been 
extensively u d ,  notably on Sewad Peninsula, but the value of the 
total gold remvered by this method ia only $10,100,894, or about 6 
per cent of the entire placer production. There has been some hy- 
draulic mining but the total gold output from this source is prob- 
ably lam than that of the dredges. Much of the deep mining, notably 
at Fairbanks, has hen  done on a considerable scale. While no amn- 
rata fibres are available, it mms probable that aver half the gold 
haa been won by the small operations with only very simple equip- 
ment, An estimate of the annual placm-gold production is given 
in the following table : 

as, 16% Qm 
&90,000 
980,000 
RM, 000 
(IN), MM) 

8, a14 ow, 
a, ku), ooa 
4,000, mQ 

The above tabla Bhows that the large annual production began in 
1899, the year when tha first output was made from the rich beach 
plamm at Nom& The annual gold wtput from the Nome and other 
didrich of %ward Peninsula reached a maximum in 19M and since 
then has greatly dacread.  The rich place13 at Fairbanla mere 
found in 1903, and by 1905 they yielded a large annual gold output, 

m 



which reached ifs maximum in 1909. Since that year them h a  lmm 
R notable decline in the yearly prodactioa. IS wm the mmbinstion 
of the gold output from the ban-as at Nome with that frofrom tha 
bonanzas at Fairbanks that d t e d  in the maximum annual placer- 
gold production of the Territory in 1906. In more recenlt years the 
exploitation of the rich deposits of the Iditamd, Ruby, Koyukuk, 
Hot Sprinp, and other miller districb has gone to s w d  the annual 
production of placer gold. 

Them conditions in ths placer-mining industry cam the dnctn- 
ation in the vdua of the amud tlutpnt. Zn general, however, the 
large annual production has k maintained by the mining of rich 
placers on a mall scale rsther than by large operationa an d e w t a  
of lower guld tenor. The depletion of bonanaas in one field has in n 
meamre been offset by the development af new one8 in other fieIds. 

The above table indicates a comiderabb fluctuation in the annual 
output from pl-r mining, yet it clearly shows that the industry 
has during the last decade been on the decline, For several yeara 
the output has indeed not varied greatly, but thh by no means indi- 
c a m  that under e&ing economic conditions placer mining can main- 
tain its present &&us. In some districts, to be wre, mch a~ thme 
of Seward PBninsnla, the gold outpnt has probably rewhd its 
minimum for many years to come ; in others, such aa Fairbsnlts, pl-r 
mining i% fsr from being established on a mfficimtly permanent 
basis to give assuranoe that the present production can long ba 
maintained under p m t  economic conditions. Lode minwg, on 
ths other hand, has been on the incmwa In 1904 the gold output 
from lode mining was $3,050,9117, in 1914 it was $4,863,028, and the 
developments now under way aaslrranca of a very much larger 
production within the next few yeam The decrease in the output 
of PI-r gold and the increase in that of lode gold is also ilzus- 
trated by their ratio to the total production of gold In 1908 about 
80 per cent of the total gold production of Alask~ was won from 
the placers, but this ratio has dammed and in 1914 only 68 per cent 
of the gold is to be crkdited h placers. 

Although them can be no question of a large increase of lode 
mining, this  doe^ not give amrance of pmqerity in all pa* of 
the Territory, for valuable lodes have as yet been developed in rela- 
tively few of the placer d istlicts. If, theref ore, gravel mining should 
decline there is no assurance that other profitsble mining would 
develop in all the many placer districts. 

Retween 15,000 and 6,000 men me emgaged in placer mining and 
prospecting for plamm, and nearly a third of the white population of 
the Territoq is directly or indiktly supported by the placer-mining 
industry. It therefore becomes pertinent Eo inquire what the future 
of this industry is to be. Will it cuntinue to decline, or &re the l m o m  
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surifemes gravels d c i e n t  to jostify the helief that the industry 
wi l l  hold its own or will increase! There is, of course, always the 
hope of finding new bonnnza deposits such as have in the laat decade 
yielded large returns. Such discoveries, however, can not be fore- 
cast, and an estimate of the future of placer mining shonld take inta 
amount only what is now actually known about the extent of the 
auriferous graveh In other words, the future of the industry must 
depend, so far as now can bs determined, on the exploitation of 
auriferoug gravels of lower gold tenor than those which in the past 
have yielded most of the gold. 

No one can deny that there are very extensive deposits of aurikoua 
gravels in the Territmy. In much of Alaskr the p v d s  of most of 
the larger streams will yield at least fine colors of gold, and this in 
itself is evidence of the wide distribution of auriferous alluvium. 
Because of tbe lack of sydematic prospecting of the gravels car- 
rying smaU amounts of gold it is dificult to arrive at any dehite 
concIusions about the extent of deposits that can be profitably ex- 
ploited when cheaper transportation and fud have r e d u d  the costa 
of mining. Tn view of the importance of the subject it 'has seemed 
desirable to summarize briefly the data relating to  iL 

DISTRIB7JTION BLXYD EXTENT O F  AtIRIFEBOPS GRAVELS. 

As placer gold was derived from a bedrock source, the ocmmence 
of ~uriferws mineralb~tion is the ficst important element to be 
mnsidemd in determining the distribution of the aurif emus gravels. 
Information in regard to this phasa of the subject has been recently 
set forth 1 and need not here km considered in detail. Much of Alaska 
falls in the Cordilleran province of North America, a provhm char- 
acterized by geologic conditions favorable b the formation of mehl- 
liferous deposits. The areas within which more or less metalliferous 
min~mliz~tion has been found in Alaska widely diribated. 
They include southeastern Alaska, a part of the seaward flank af the 
SE. Elilts Range, a part of the Copper River and Susitna basins, 
Prince mlEiam Sarmd, the eastern part of the IIiamna and Clark 
lakes region, some localities in southweatern Alaska, the two flab 
of the Alaska Range, the Yukon-Tananra region, the upper Tmam 
and White River basins, n part of the Koyukuk basin, and a belt 
running southward from the Yukon through the Iditmod district 
into the lower Kuskokwim. Much of Seward Peninsula is gold bear- 
ing, and some mineralization has h e n  found in the Kobuk and Naa- 
tak basins. Within these areas, which, roughly outlined, comprise 
between 100,000 and 160.000 square mile, the valuable deposits are, 
of course, only l o d l y  distributed, but they indicate in a general 

1Bmks, A. EL, The mineral depoaIts of Blamka: U. B. Geol. Barvm B1111. 6% pp, 
BCW, 1014. 

I 
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way the zones iP which metaIfifgrooa mining has t s h  plam or 
pmqwts have been bound. They thus nlso tmme to indicate 
mughlp the ld i t i e s  where auriferous gravels m s  or are likely 
to be discoved. 

- It is evident, amfore, that the metallifems provinces of Alask~ 
mw of wide extent and distribution, a fact which augurs well for 
the f u h  of mining. The provinces thus ddned do not, of course, 
delimit the distribution or extent of the auriferona gravels, though 
they indicate that there are l a r ~ e  areas in which such deposits have . 
been or probably will be found. It should be noted that the mere 
presence of aurifemus miner~lization does not necessarily indicate- 
the presence of anriferow gravels, much less that of worIrable placers. 
The process of concentration of gold in the placers will not here be 
discussed, for it has recently besn described." 

More pertinent to the p m n t  inquiry are the known facts in re- 
- gard to the distribution of placers and auriferous gavela To discuss 

this matter adequately it would be necessary to describe all the 
many placer districts, which would be but to duplicah published 
data.P For present purposes it will suffce to consider briefly thme 
data, presenting, so far as may be, the rwulix in quantitative form. 

The maps and reports relating to Alaskan gold fields show the dia 
tribution of the known plamrs find to Borne extent, whem the data 
are ~vailabla, also that of the auriferoug gravels This information 
has been interpreted as indicating that the wateraoursm in AIaska 
placer districts where mining is now going on include over 1,000 
linear miles of virgii ground which there is goad re- to believe 
contains placer deposits. There are not snfficient facts st hand to 
justify any estimate of the width or yardage of this s u p p d  pay 
ground. It may b said, however, that only deposits of sufficient bulk 
to  justify large installatiom are included in this mileage. 

This 1,000 miles does not includa the creeks which ham in part 
been worked out, except in such djstricta as Fairbanlrs, whem it is 
h o r n  that large bodies of virgin p u n d  atill remain on the produc- 
tive creeks Nor does this mileage include the gravels of any of the 
large r i ~ e r s ,  though same of them are. known to be nuriferous. 

bother possible source of placer gold is in the auriferous gravels 
that lie outside of the developed mining districts. Thera are known 
to be many such occurrences, but the knowledge  bout them is too 
scant to justify their inclusion in the gold reserves. 
In the absence df testni on the gravels thus defined there are, of 

mume, no accurate quantitative data an their gold content. However, 
only those depasiEs have be% included whose position relative h 
- 

* Bmokq A. H.; The m i n e d  depmita ot Alaska : 0. 8. Wl. 8uwey Bull. 1192, pp. 28-82, 
E e  llst UP pablicationa relatlng to geolom and mhernf renourcen of Alailka, at  end of . 

tbfn volume. 



workable p1acera givw reasonable mmce that they cmq emacient 
gold ia be pm6tably exploiM by methods now in usa in the 
Ted*. 

A gold placer may be defined as a deposit of aariferoua alluvium 
that can be profitably exploited. Whether the deposit ia or ia not 
capable of being worked at a profit is a function of mining CQ&, de- 
pending on many f ~ t o m  It follows that u deposit which under 
present industrial conditions is simply an auriferous gravel may in 
the future, by the Iowering of mining cwds, through the improvement 
of mining rnethoda or for other reasona, be c l ~ w d  as a gold placer. 
A gmd example of this e~olution is found in the gold plawrs now 
mined by dredgea Before the introduction of this cheap method of 
exploitation these deposih could not rightly be a l l 4  plamrs, though 
they wer6 known to carry gold,  where^^ now they &.re valuable 
p h m ,  inmuch ag they can be pmfitnbly sxpIoited. 

It folIowq #emfora, that the determination of whether or not any 
given body of auriferous gravels is e plncer must Cake arxomt of the 
mt of mining. It is pnern1Iy true thnt a district in which rich 
placers occur dwrtys contains much larger deposits of auriferous 
gravels of lower gold tenor, though exceptions to this rnle are found 
En sume shallow placers representing local mcmtrations of gold 
from a near-by bedrock source. Conversely, the duction of mining 
a& in my given district makw available for profitable exploitation 
the deposits that could not before be included in the gold reserves. 

It is therefore of much prncticnl importance to determine the gold 
contents of the ground which is profitably exploited. Using this 
information in the comparison of one district with another givas 
basis, though only n crude one, td forecast the possible extension of 
the placer-mining industry in sny given district. It need hardly be 
a d d d  thnt the results a m  napplimble only in genemZ terms m d  thnt 
sn actual evevaluation of the gold placer reserves a n  be arrived nt 
only by careful prospecting. 
In collecting the etatistis of gold production for 1914 special 

effork was made to sscertain the amount of aUnvim bandled a t  
each mine. With this purpilse, operators were requested to furnish 
an cstirnata of yardnge nos well as gold recovery. Mmy responded 
to this requast, and as a result it is now possible ta determine with 
n fair degree of nccurncy the average gold content of the gavela 
mined in the different districts and under the various mining method& 
It should be noted that the crude methods of recovery in use by 
many of the m a l l  operntors involve a considerable loss of gold jn 
the tailings. These data do not, of course, give precim information 
regarding mining costa, beanse the m u l t ~  show the costs plus the 
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profit Eo the operator. Nevertheleas the averap of a large numbm 
of returns from one district, except in the newer fields, &odd 

an 8 p p ~ h t i C i n  of ~e gold mblt that b neeesfiary 

profitable exploitation, which is the important thing to this discourse. 
I t  will be well to note that there are several sources of smr in 

thesa data. One is the fact that many operatam do not make acxn- 
rate record of the amount of g r ~ v e l  handled. A m ,  there are 
nndoubhdly, as &own from the returns, mme placer mines- that are 
worked at a loss, though the operators may not h o w  it, owing ta 
the lmse qstern of bookkping they practice. 

It is dm true that, especially in the newer cmps, only the richest 
placem are being mined, and the average of such operations by no 
meam indicates the lowest gold tenor that can be profitably exploit&, 
avm under present canditionsr. Examples of this ere aflordd by 
some of the Alaskmb dredges, which are  working on placer ground 
carrJring as high as $1 or mare ta  the cubic y~rd, a rmm which is, of 
course, far above operating costa plus s reasonable profit. Attempt 
has been made to eliminata these sources of error in the data hem 
to be presented. 

It has been shown (p. 23) that the estimated raverage value per 
cubic yard of the gold-bearing gravels mined each year in Alaska 
Bas been gradualiy reduced from $8.74 ie 1908 to $1.86 in 1914. If 
figuresr were avai1able for the enrlier years it wonld show a still 
greater reduction. For example, the average gold Pecovery per cubic 
yard in Seward Peninsula for the n i n e  years of mining ending with 
1906 was about $5.95: compared with an average recovery of 55 cents 
per cubic yard for the year 1914. 

Though t h w  figures are only approximations, they clearly indi- 
cate the fact that gold placers of a much lower tenor than formerly 
can now be profitably exploited. It is evident that, the mining of 
low-grade gravels having become economicaUy pmlble, a much 
larger placer-gold reserve has become available. In f a d ,  o11 Sewsrd 
Peninsula, for example, if profitable mining were possible only an 
the placers of high-gold b o r ,  as was formerly the case, mining 
w d d  now dm& heye msed. This change hm been brought about 
largely by improvement of mining methods, for in most of the placar 
districts the other factors have not greatly changed. At Fairbmb, 
for example, the wit oost for deep placer mining is probably greater 
now than it was some years ago. Though wages haye remained 
about fie same, auppIies cost somewhat more than formerly, and, 
above all, the price of fud, wood being d, has k c r e n d  enor- 
mously. C& can be reduced in two w a y e y  improvement of min- 
ing practice, ia~olving the in~estrnent of capital and the employment 

1 BmoLa, & &, Tha gold placsrm of p r D r  of 8-n3 Pmhmla, Alanka: TI. 8. CPeol. 
m e y  Bdl .  388, p. 188, 1908. 



of technicat &I], md by d u c t i m  in the price of mppIies and fuel 
through the construction of ofitroads and wagon mads. 

Estimates of the average gold recovery per cubic yard of allnpium 
mined in soma of the principal placer camps of Alaska during the 
year 1914 are given in the fol3owing Itable. It should be clenrly 
u n d e d  that these figam do not represent mining costs, although 
the averages for the oldar districts, BS will be shown, bear a, close 
relation to the= co& 

l4&Wted msmgt? #OM p r  mMc v& b s m  of t l b e . A l ~ k u  gold 
p l w  WtrJcfs C11 1915, 

Bewgrd Swlnmla : 
Conncil, Fnlrbaven, Nome. Fort Clarence, Solomon, 

and Kougnrok dl&icta : 
Avernge -,------------------ - ------------ $0.64 

'ITnkw badn : 
Chiaana --,,-,,,------,-,---------------,w 

Circle ,,-,-, ,,,,,-,----,,,-----,-----w----+--- 

F a l r b ~ n k ~  ,,,,--,,,,,,,------------------------ 
Fortmile -, ,,,,,---,,----------,-------,,,,-- 
Hot RprInge,,-,,,,---,,----------+------------- 
Tdltarod --,,,-,,,----,,--,,----------------- 
Innoko ,,,,,,,,,---,--,,,,----,--,,,I-,---, 
Koyukuk ,,,---,,,,,,,,,,,,---+------------ 

Rtrmpnrt,,,,,,,,------,,,------,,,,,------ 
Ruby ................................. 

Average,,,,,,,,-,,-,_------------- 
Comer River : 

Nialna, Bremwr, and Ohlptocblna &dm+ 
Avera~,,,,-----,,-------,,-----,,-- 

C m k  Inlet and 8osltna bash: 
Kenal, Wlllew w k ,  Valde& Cmk, and Pwtnn 

dl~tr lCt~  : 

The above a l e  emphasizes m m ~  significant fact& For example, 
the w e l l - o q p m d  condition of placer mining in S m s d  Pexrinsnls 
is shown by the fact that the average recovery there is only 55 centhl 
to the cubic yard. This, of mnm, is a reflection of the condition 
that much of the gold is reco~ersd by d d @ &  1n 1914 the average 
recovery by them dredges was abwt  40 cents a cubic yard. This 
figure is in strong contrast with the recovery of $12.10 s cubic yard 
for the Rot Springs district, where the opemtions are chiefly those 
a£ deep mining. Hot Springs is a mlatively new camp, and at 
p-t the gold ia mostly taken from bonanza depmita The'rela- 
tively small mining oper~tions in the Chisana district, n new rtnd 
vary inacoessible camp, show the high recovery of $5.55 to the cubic 



yard. This is to be interpmted as indicating that only high-grade 
placers can now be mined, 
In the older ctunps the highest recovery, $4.33, is from the Koynkuk 

district, and this is bmnss the high operating &, dae to the high 
prim of tranqorhtion, have limited operations t o  the richest gravel< 
The same is true of the h o k o ,  whem the average valuw are esti- 
mated to be about $4, though the return from the Innoko are rather 
incomplete, and this figure m y  be tm high. In the Iditarod, on 
the other hmd, dredging has much redaced the average recovery, 
wtu'ch in 1914 i s  estimatd to h&a bwn $1.32. This is significant 
of what can be sccomplished by the m of machinery> even in a m p s  
where oper~ting expenses are high becansa of the c& of trans- 
portation. 

The data at  hand indicate that the Itvefage recovery in the Circle 
district during 1914 was only 98 cenk This low @pm is due b 
improved methods, for several hydraulic plats  were opemted and 
made it possible to mine gravel of relatively low gold teeor, It 
should be noted thnt on nmunt of the abundant precipitation dttring 
the summer of 1914 in the Circle district the conditions were excep- 
tionally favorable for hydraulic mining and this has undoubtedly 
increased the average recovery of gold. 

The recovery of $2 to the cubic yard in the Fortymils district can 
probably be inhrpreted as indicating that in this field mining is at 
present on the wane and that operntors have h e n  f o r 4  to exploit 
the gruveIs of lasser gold tenor. This district includes large bodies 
of amifems gravels, but- no luge plants have yet been installed. 
m a t  has been said of the Fortymile district a h  applies $a the 
Rampart district. 

The average gold recovery in the Enby district during 1914 was 
$8.85, which is somewhat lower than would be expected in a new 
camp that is not very accessible. Aa a matter of fact, the average 
-very of the deep minea of the Ruby district is rabout $7.80 to the 
cubic yard, indicating that this form of operation is still confined 
1are;ely to the richest deposits. On the other hand, soma large 
operations in bpen-cut mining with I L ~  average recoPery of $2.22 
have offset ta a mrtain'extent the high returns from deep mina 

Placer-miniag operations in the Susitna and Copper River basins ' 
and on Renai Peninsula are not extensive, though they include some 

. I s r e  individual plants. Is this field the conditions for hydraulic 
mining being more favorable than in the Yukon basin and on Ssward 
Peninsula thnt form of mining is more extensively practiced. On 
the other hand, there has been no dredging in this province. Opr: 
ating cosb have, as a rule, been lower than in the other Alaskan 
placer districts, Isrgely becaux the region has been made mare 
a d b l s  by railmads md wagon roads. These f a d s  will amount 



for the lmm m v q  of $196 to the cubic yard, In other words, 
they indiwte that mining has been possible on gravels: of much 
lower gold content than in the Yukon basin. The average m v q  
for the entire Yukon basin in 1914 was $3.33. 
T h e  comparisons that have been made above of the average gold 

r e w v q  of differmt placer districts serve to indicate in a general 
way the comparative conditions of operations in the diffemnt fields, 
in spite of the fact that most of the gold recoveries here set forth 
represent averages from more than one method of mining. There is 
amally d c i e n t  variation in the occurrence of gold in each district 
b.a demand different methods of recovery, so that average recoveries 
may safeIy be used for comparison. It will be desirable, however, 
to consider also, m far as the data will permit, the average recoveries 
made in diflerent districts by each method of mining. 
It is natural ta look for the lowest gold recoverim in hydraulic 

mining. Alaska as a whole is not a field for this form of exploitation. 
h the Yukon baain and on Sewad I'aninsu1a the small stream 
volumes and low gradients are unfavorable to hydraulic mining. 
There axe, of course, exceptions, and the moving of gavel by water 
under head is practimd in many favorable localities; moreover, many 
opportunities for this form of mining have not yet been Lmpmred. 
In the Fortymile district there are, for  example, bench gravels 
which sbould bs hydradicked, and similar deposits are known in 
other diStrict~k Heavy gravels, which carry some h e  gold, ocrmr on 
both dopes of the Alaska Range. Here there are ptmms which 
will furnish wahr for hydradic mining. Whether the values are 
high enough to warrant exploitation can be determined only by 
syhmatic p&ng under a competent engineer. These gravels 
are not included in the above estimates of gold In the 
coastal region, bcludhg Kmai Peninsula and the Copper ~ n d  
Sueitna basins, the conditions are more favorable for hydraulic 
mining* thm iri other parts of Alaska. h p  plan& have been 
instalIed in mverel districts and a p p r  to be operated at a profit. 
There has, however, been no hydraulic mining in Alaska on the 
scale of that practiced in Califonis. 

Tha average mver ies  for hydraufic operations are of little value 
to the present discassion. Mask of the operations that can be c l m d  
aa true hydraulic mining have worked on grmnd that carried values 
from 50 centa a cnbic pard upward snd furnish little clue ss to mini- 
mum values which would assure ia profit. Two plants report an aver- 
s g  m v e r y  a9 low as 10 to 12 cents a cubic yard, but it is not certain 
that these pfants have been run at a profit. Hydradic mining can 
perhaps be eliminated from the premt  discussion, as but little of 
the reserve of ausiferm gravels here mnsided is so located M to 
be available for thig method of exploitation. 



Much of the gold from BJaslra placers is mined by open-cnt 
methods, in which water under head is used in comYmation with the 
hovel to bring the g m ~ e l  ta the shim box. Steam scrapem, hy- 
dradic elevators, and other sdjnncts are wed in this form of mining. 
This mixed form of rninhg is perhaps best exemplified in Seward 
Peninsula, wham the recovered v a l u ~  are reported to be from 30 
cents to $1 or more €0 tha cubic yard, Enough of t h m  operations 
are reportelf to be mining gravel carrying 60 to 80 cents or less to 
make it probable that these plants are being operated at a pm6t. 

The recoveria from the mixed form of mining in the Iditarod 
district averag about $1.48 a ctlbia ysrd. Fonr lam plmts in the 
Ruby district averaged a recovery of $2.22 a cubic yard. It is nn- 
fortunate that the returns from this f o m  of mining in the Fairbanks 
district am not complete enough to justify presenting an average. 
In the smaller Yukon camps the returns indicate an average re- 
covery of about $2. 
In the  district^ lying neexer the mast, like Kenai Penins& and 

Yentna, the nverriga recovery far the mixed mining is $1 or less to the 
ab ic  yard. All these facts go to prove t h ~ t  placers located in the 
inland regions must;, ta justify exploitation, carrg about twice as 
much gold as those of Seward Peninsula and other aacessible regions, 

It has aIready been stated that the average recovery of the Seward 
PenimIe dredges is about 40 cents ta the cubic yard, which un- 
doubtedly givw a good profit under the average conditions. Onb a 
few dredges have been operated in other parts of Alaska, so them is 
little basis of comparison. With fuel at a mwonable price, the 
abundant l i e t i c  cod, and cheaper trassportation by railroad, them 
seams to 'be no m n  why dredging ehould be mom expensive in 
the Yukon re* than in inward Peninsula. There i8 every reason 
to  believe, therefore, that dredging will yet be an important hdustg 
in the Yukon plmr camps. 

Deep placer mining, or &if-€ mining, as it h generally called in 
Alaska, is the most e@ve moder of operation. It has been per- 
fected st Bairb&, whem the average cmt in 1908, according 20 
PrindIe and Katz,l was about $8 a cubic yard, not including over- 
bead charges. Since thst time operators report that the costs h a e  
been increased h a m  of the higher prim of mppliw and. fuel. The 
average recovery from 25 mines, which eent in complete reports in 
1914, was $5.20. As the royalty is nmay 20 or 25 per cent, it can - 
be seen that the operations were carried on with no great mwgin of 
profit,. It is therefore that deep gravels sveraging less thsn 
$5 a cubic yard can not now be mind at a pmfit in the Fairbmka 
district. 
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TIN WmG IN ALAS= 

By ~ R Y  M. E A K ~  

The first df~c10ver-y of stream tin in Alaska WM made by the Geo- 
logical S u n g  in 1'20 on Btihner Creek, in the York district, which 
occupies the w-rn extrernity'of Seward Peninsu1a.l This dimv- 
ery awakened interest in the possibility of finding commercial bodies 
of tin in this part off  aska, and in 1901 and 190.2 considerable pras- 
peeting for stream tin wns carried on in this field. The first com- 
rnercirt1 production of tin ore was made i n  390.2. From that time 
until 1911, when the first dredge for m v e r i n g  tin was instaIled, the 
plncers were worked only on rr relntively small scale. Since 1911 the 
dredge on Duck Creek has operated sucadully each season, and in 
1914 two dredgm were installed on Anikovik River, for the mzovery 
of gold and tin to get he^. 

Lode tin wm first discovered at Cape Mountain in Jdy, 1902, by 
W. C. J. Bartels. The following year Arthur J. Collier and Frank 
L Hem, of the Geological Survey, found a tin-bearing lode on h t  
River, in the enstern part of the York district.' Lode mining has 
heen carried an to a greater or less extent ever since the first discov- 
ery. T h e  earlimt operations were carried on for several years at the 
Caw Mountnin locality, considerable underground development work 
being done and a few small shipments made. The ground held by 
the compnny was then patented, and the propertv has since been 
idle. The Lad River nine had k r i  under development in a small 
way for several years prior to 1913, when the more extensive opera- 
tiom under the present rnanngement were begun. 

Stream tin has also been found in different parts of the Yukon 
basin-on Cleary and other creeks of the fair bank^ district in 1904,' 

tgrookk A. H., .4 new m r r e n c e  of cansiterite In Alaska: Belence, new net., aol. 18, 
No. 328, p. BPS, 1901. 

*Collier, A, J., Tbe tin depoelta of the Tork regton. Alaaka: U. S. aeol. Survey Bit11. 
22&, p. 23, 1904. 

@ Rtndle. L. M, A geologic reconndmnm of  the Ralrlrbank8 qnadranrrla, Alaake : U. a. 
-1. Earvey Ball. 626, pp. $1. 90, 1918. 
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5m the Ruby diMct during 1914 the average recovery from deep 
mining was about $7.30 and in the Ibt S p h p  &strict about $15. 
Both of these are comparatively new camps, where the operators 
ham not yet been forced to develop the pI-ra of lesser value, 
Incomplete returns from the Koyukuk district indicate that the aver- 
age recovery from deep mines is about $7 to the cubic yard. This is 
one of the old camps in which the cost of operating continues to be 
high. 

SUMMARY AND CONC&UBIONB. 

The data set forth above indicate a wide variation in the average 
gold recovery in the diflerent placer Wck This, with certain 
exceptions already explained, can be used as a measurn of mining 
c o d .  
As in nearly every one of these placm districts there is a far Iarger 

quantity of auriferous gravels than that canstitding the placer ds- 
pwib workable under present economic conditions, it is safe to coa- 
dude thst Mda's  reserves of placer gold are by no means lap- 

proaching exhaustion. If by improvement of the economic condi- 
tions the cost of opemting the Yukon camps can be reduced to that 
of the camps on Seward Peninsula, large deposits of auriferous 
gravels will be available for profitable exploitation. Tbem is no 
exact measure of the extant or value of these deposits, bat that they 
are p~asent and only await improved mrrditions of transportation 
and fuel supply to be c l d  as workable placers there can be no 
doubt, The conclusion from this undysis is that gben cheaper fuel 
and ~ r t s t i o n  t h e  is no mason to believe that placer mining . 
will continue ta d e c h a  
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The following publimtims deal mainly with more general gsologic 
topics, but oontsin incidental referen- to the wcmrence of tin in 
Alash : 
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The growing importance of the tin-mining industry in AIaska led 
to a reexamination of part of the York district in 1914, and to tl sim- 
ilar investigation of the tin deposits of the Hot Springs district. 
Only a brief tima cauld be devoted to the work, and t h i ~  paper i ~ ,  
theref ore, by no means an exhaustive discusslbn, even of the deposits 
which wem examined. Much of the material. here presented has been 
compiled from the reports listed above. 

The writer desires to p ~ : h o w l d g e  the courteous hmpitality ahom 
to him by the residents of the districts visited, and the as3istmca En 
collecting data generally lent bp the operatam. Spgcia-l aclmowl- 
edgment is due to Mr. George Jrtmrne, of h s t  River and Seattle; 
Mr, W a k  Johnsun, of San Francisco; and Mr. Sylv-r RoweIl, 
of Tofty. 

YORE REGION* 

Tin ore in both lode and placer form b broadly distributed in the 
w&rn part of Seward Peninsula, but commercial development has 
taken place at only a few localities. (See PI, 'I1T.S Jade properks 
have been prospectad at Ear Mountain, Buck Creek, Cape Mountain, 
Brooks Mountain, Last River, and a fow other localities of minor 
importance, but the only productive lode mine at  present is that of 
hst  River. Considerable underground work has k n  done on the 
Cape Mo~mtain property, but as the mine has been closed for several 
yeass it was not examined by the writer. Placer tin has been pro- 
d a d  in mmmercIa1 qumtities from Buck C& and from Anikovik 
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and Lost rivm. Placer operations h 1914 weta confined to Buck 
Creek m d  AnikoPik River. 

*he mining activities of the region in 1914 included the operation 
of three dredge for all or 8 apart of the mason, the preparation of a 
tract of tin placer ground for the installation of an additional dredge, 

, 

and the operation of the Lost River lode mine and mill. About 40 
men were engaged directly in mining operations-20 men on Buck 
C d ,  5 on Lost River, and 15 on Anikovik River, where two dredgxa 
operated for both tin and gold. About 25 men were ttlm employed 
tempodly  in the construction of the new dredge on Anikovik 
River. The only winter mining done in the district is at the Lost 
River mine, where a men are employed. 

LasE River ie a mall stream that heads in the York M o n n h h  and 
flows southward into Bering Sea about 10 miles east of Cape York. 
The mine is located in the valley of Cassiterite Creek, which joins 
Lost River from the east about 6 miles from the coast. An excellent 
wagon road leads from the mest to the mine over easy grades. 

Tba waters at the mouth of Lost River are generally icebound fnom 
early in November to the last of May. Dtzring the other five months 
of the year they a%od a port for shipping similar ta that of Nome. 
Landing is hindered mly by southerly or westerly storms, and at 
each times a mfe anchorage is to be bad in Port Clarence, 25 miles 
to the east As a mle, t h w  storms are not long. Freight charffes 
from %attle, including lighterage st Lost River, on ordinary mer- 
chandise are $12.50 a ton (1914). The return charge on are is $15 a 
ton (1914). - (1WUW)I. 

The general geologic features of the Lost River region have been 
summarized by Hnopf as follows: 
The geneml geologic features of the region are simple. The bedmk conel& 

of the Port Clarence lirnernne. dipping northward at an angle of 20'. Near 
the head of Cosafterlte Creek the limestone is IntIrnrrteIg banded with awlla- 
ceous l a m b  and intensely crumpled. Lmlly ,  the formation ie fractnred and 
breccia&& nnd ahear mnes of white marble h v e  been formed. 
On Tin Creek, another tributary, of Lost River, a mall  granlre boas a third 

of a mile In diameter l a  intruded into the Ilmeetone. The grnnlte la a mdium- 
grained aggtegate of IteldB'par, quart% (whlch ls pmMy Idlomorphic, smoky, and 
eonsplcnons), an8 ecattewd foils of biotite. The prlncipnl effect of thfa Intm 

EKaopl Adolph. Eealogs of the Beward Psninmla tln t t p o ~ i t s ,  Allraka: U. II. Ocol. 
Elmmy Ball. 358, p. 43, 1008. 



nn4 W n g h  MF actrrai teats hare been made, it in probable that the t u n m h  
content of the lode is aa valuable as the t ia  Pgdte and ammopyrite accom- 
pany the tln ore, and more rarely Bpbolerlte and gtllena am found m l l g  the 
dike m k  contains some molybdenlte. The commonest gangue mineral la 
fluorite, with gLnnwaldlte next 0 order of abundance. Thin sectloam &ow alm 
the presence of topaz In sadlal aggregates. Where slteratton has been most 
intaw large dmny m a w  of cnbfcal fluorite and mica occur, and from such 
lMalltitB magnificent spdrnens ot cnwterlte In black apIendent cmtals bnve 
been obtained. The naual tytgpe of ore, however, l a  a soft kaolldmd porphyry, 
rrtalned red wtth lm oxlde and lmpranated w l ~  ceaslterlk, wolframlta, and 
sulphldes. Tbe dike *a intenaelg arid Irregularly slfckentslded, and clag mnge 
le common. Tbe Jlmestone wall rock, however, l a  firm and hard. It is con- 
siderably Impregnated w1tl1 flnorlte. whkh glows with a greenish Ilght when 
@truck wla tbe plck. Thla ~ectlons .of wall rock lmmdlately adjacent to the 
dike show tbnt it consl&a o f  ffnorlte and mdlal topas, with some coIorlesa mica. 
(laaerlterlte occurs to R &all extent In the ranll rock in narrow veinlete. 1 
Inch thlck, modsHng of divewent mlnmnar topa* In the vfclnity oi theae 
velnleta the fluoritlzed lime~tone ciintaina patchea of coarse flaocspaf and 
rosettes at  topna 

Since i907 additional development hae delinested the form of the 
Cassiterite lode to btter advantam The mgimnrn width devd- 

Frourn 2.-tangltuUInal nectlon on Camlterlte lode, ohowlng sariace pmdle nnd andem 
ground de~elopmeats. 

oped i~ 23 feet, and the average width is estimatd at 19 feet, from 
the evidmw aflorded by numerous c m t a  along Itbout 1,100 fat  
of drifts. The extreme limits of development work embrace a hori- 
zontal distance of 1,420 feet and EL vertical distance of 410 feet above 
the creek bottom. The indimtiong point to the persistence of the 
lode iu form and character below the creek level, and no special 
mining difficulties at depth are indicated. 

b e  strong veins carrying tin crop out 300 feet north of the 
Cassiterite lode snd dip 45" 5. The lode itself dips 86' in the w e  
direction, and if these dips persist the v e k  &odd meet the lode at  
a depth of tbbont 300 feet below the creek levd. 

Developments on the C.assihrite lode in July, 1914, conhlistsd of 
1,094 feet of dri* on five levels, besides a number of crosscuts, md ' 

an upraise of 108 feet between the first and m n d  levah east, ae 
illnstrated in fignre 2. 
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Abont 2,000 tons of ore taken from the first and mcond lev& esst 
lies on the dnmp at the portal of the lower adit 

The t& mill of the k t  River mine plant has operated for two 
rmcctsive seasons, The dump, wnkining about 2,000 tons of run-of- 
mine ore, wm tsmpled by trenching entirely across its m t e r  md 
milling all the ore as it came. The results of the b t  probably indi- 
cate very closely the general tenor of the dump aa a whole and of s 
large body of minable ore bIocked out by the developments hdicrtted. 

The managers report that about 4 per cant of concentrates were 
obtained from the ore milled during the two seasons and that no 
notsbla variation was o h m a b l e  at my period of operation. The 
concentrates are v e q  clean and are said to eontrtin an average of 
62.31 per cent of metallic tin and 11.08 per cent of metallic tungsten. 

The Ida BeIl lode strikes northeast and ink- the Cassiterite 
lode at  the mrface ?OO feet west of the creek and 225 feet above 
creek level. Its dip is approximately 90". It is wider than tha 
Cassiterite lode, ranging from 25 to 35 feet. Developments on this 
lode include a 70-foot adit and a 80-foot winze sunk at its extremity. 

Like the Cassiterite lode, the Ida Bell is a quartz porphyry dike, 
bnt the pronoun& alteration of the former is not hers duplicated. 
For the most part the lode consists of firm, slightly altered quartz 
porph~rrg intricately travemed by thin, rich veinlets with oassiterib 
as the mly conspicuous valuable mineral. The ora is reported to be 
of good quality, but owing to its hardness ~t will require different 
treatment from that adapted to the Csssiterite lode ores, which are 
mft. Further development of this part of the mine will await a 
higher development of the reduction plant. 

The general quipmat  of the Lost River property includes a small 
warehouse at the mouth of Tlost River; quarters, stable, h]~cksmith 
shop, e k ,  at the mine; a small, reduction plant, also at  the mine; 
and the mine eqaipment, A good limestone road leads from the 
mine to the beach over easy p;rades, and with bnt slight improvement 
it would be suited for heavy haulage by tractor or ham. At present a, 

hm and wagon furnish tmnsportation to and from the mine. 
Considerabla ingenuity bas been shown in developing efficient 

methods of reduction mited to the oras of the Csgsiterite I d a  Being 
wft the OW are easily cmahed, but an abundance of Jay complicata 
the procass of washing. 



The ore is first passed through a 6 by 1 inch Dodge crusher, from 
which it is deIivered to s revolving lander that m m b l a s  a mtlrrete 
mixer. From the lamder the dine ore is delivered directly to a gyra- 
tory mill, and the coarse material, i e  p a d  throng% a 3 by 4 inch Cam 
crusher and then goes to the gym&rp mill. The crushed ore from 
the gyratory mill is d e l i v e d  to an 18 by 60 inch slug mill, from 
which it passes to a standard Monarch tabla ?€'he table septlrstas the 
material into three grade-ncentrates? middlirrgs, md tsilinjp. 
The middlings are returned Eo the slug mill to be reworked. 

The capacity of the plant is 6 tons of ore in 24 hours. h m l b e  
engines developing 15 horaepoww furnish the rnbtive power, 

The climate renders it impowibIe to  operate the reduction plant 
for more than half af the year, but mining is possible ~t ~ 1 1  masons. 
The seduction plant has been operated mainly for experhentrl 
purpow in developing reduction methdls and W i n g  ore for only 
small parts of the available seasam. The region is barren of timber, 
so that all fuel, lumber, and mine timbers must bs shipped from the 
States or from other parts of Alaska. 

The low grade of the ores mined on Last River (see p. 81) makes 
them available only for cheap methods of mining land milling. The 
o m  are easily mined, owing to their softness, which permits tha use 
of augers in preparing holes for blasting. Eflcient: method9 of re- 
duction have been developed, but owing to the small gize of the 
plant the treatment is expensive. f t is proposed ta replam the h t  
mill by one similar in plan but having rr daily capacity of 100 toas 
of om. 
As methods of reducing the om have been under investigation 

each summer at the h s t  River plant, methods of mvering the 
metallic: contents of the mnmntratesl have been investigatd in minter 
in Seattle by the =me persona Mr. George f nmme reports the suc- 
cessful sepnmtion of tin and tungsten minerals from the con-- 
tratea and the s u m f u l  melting and refining of metallic tin from 
the wprrratsd ore. Analysis of the &ed tin obtained in the Seattle 
lahratorg gave the following result : 

Per calk 
XIn , --"-,---C-,, , , , , , , , , ------------LI-- 80.03 
t o n  -07 
TIhnium ,,-I-,- -,,,,,,,-,,------------,,,-, , 11 
Sulpbar --,,--------------,,----------,----------------None. 
Undetermined, prohbly Idlvet, -----,----,,,,,, .I@ 

' AB progress ia @ed in mining and reducing the ares in Almka, 
it is propod also to expand from the expwirnental Iabmtorg to 
a practicnl smelter for reducing the concentrates, a service that i 
not now fo be h d  satisfactorily in the United Statea 
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A hrge number of lode prospects are held in western Sewnrd 
Peninula in the localities named earlier in this report. Most of 
~ ~ B S B  prospects have bsen described by Knopf.' Those not operated 
in 1914 were not examined by the writer and wiU not receive further 
attention in the present paper. 

The only active tin Iods prospecting in this part of the field in 
1914 was done in the vicinity of Potato Mountain, at the head of 
Buck Creek, whem xeveral lode daims are held. Only the annual 
asssssment work was done, and nothing new is reported as to the 
character of the deposits or their promise of economic development, 

Much interest has been shown for several years by tin-lode prm- 
pscturs in the Em Mountain region, 40 miles northeast of the Yark 
district. A large number of properties hgve been located and daveI- 
opment work is in progress on some of them. According to current 
mports, this section of the tin-bearing region promises the early 
development of ~ v e r a l  productive lode mines, 

Plamr tin has been pmduced from Buck Creek and. tributariw, 
from Anikovik River, and from Crz~iterite Creek at  the localilq of 
the present lode mine. Buck Creek has b e  productive since 1902. 
Anikovik River made its first important prcductiw in 1914, when 
two d d g w  were operated for the recovery of both tin and placer 
gold. The Carmiterite Creek tin placers were of small extent and 
were exhausted soon after their discovery, having produced about 20 
tons of concentrates. 

BUCK GREEK AREB. 

PIacer tin mwet on Buck Creek for its entire length, about 4 miles, 
trnd on Suttar Creek and Left Fork, its principal tributaries. l%e 
gravels of Grouse Creek are tin bearing for over a quarter of a mile 
Mow the mouth of Bu& Creek. 

Developments have shown the presence of tin in profitable amounts 
along the gxeater length of Buck Creek, in the lower parts of Left 
Fork and Sutter Creek, and for a considerable distance along Grouse 
Creek below the mouth of Buck Creek. Actual mining has taken 
place only on Buck Creek and tributaries. 

&opf a ha6 shown that "cassiterite m u m  in bedrock in thrq ways 
in the Buck Creek area-(1) as m impregnation in quartz porphyry 

lKnw2 Adolph, Oeologg of the Beward PenInmh tfn d e p i t q  Alo~ka: U. 8. Oeol 
Barmy Rall. 368, 1008, 

*Idem, p. 33. 



dikes, (2) in qtlartz stringers cutting the dates, and (8) jntmgmwn 
with msenopyrite in a gangue of radial actinoIihn He m i b e s  the 
chief source of the stream tin 20 hhe abundant qua& stringers of the 
Buck Creek area, this k ing  supplemented somewhat by tha other 
forms of bedrock deposits. 

Apparently the zone of k h c k  that contributed the major portion 
of tth placer tin does not reach eastward to the mouth of Buck 
C m k .  Angular pieces of &bite  and slightly worn crystals, in- 
dicating local deri~ation, are abundant in the placem only above the 
vicinity of Sutter Creek. Downstrem the strew tin is more and 
more thoraughly worn ; it grades into finer average particleg and the 
placers contain increasing relative amounts of iron minerals. 

The emSioaa1 history of the Euck Creek area is complicated by 
an earlier cycle of marine erosion, when broad e e  terraces were 
developed over almost its entire extent, and a labr cycle of stream 
erosion, dnring which the present depressions were formed. An 
uplift of the general land mass of about 600 feet inhwened between 
the tvro cycles. Some concentration of stream tin was effected during 
the emlier cycle on the surface now represented by the York Plateau, 
remnants of which occur in the uplands near Potato Mountain, 600 
feet above sea level, and elmwhere at about the same elevation. The 
stream erosion of the later cycle m a ~ ~ ~ t m h d  the placers of the 
old plateau gravela and derived additional conoentratss from tba 
bedrock eroded from below this level. The high-level p v &  of the 
plateau surface persist only in mall m a s  about the beads of Buck 
and Sutter creeks. As they have not been prospected, little can be 
safely infermd as to their pmsible value. Direct reconcentrations 
from them in the gravels of slightly incised headwater streanzs of 
Buck and Sutter creeks have been tested and found of high valua 
considerable mounts of concentrates are reported to have k n  ob- 
tained from the head of Feluk Greek, mid other rich moonmkratiom 
are reportea from similarly situated streams. The worn oondi- 
tion of the mncentraks is out of harmony with the dight erosion 
effected by the weeks from which they were taken, and it we1118 
blear that they represent reconcentrations from the older beach d e  
posita of the platean surface. The richness of the reconcantrations 
suggests the possible murrence of commercial Jeposits in the plateau 
gravels. 
The downcutting of the atreams b w a d  their pmmt Pogitions 

has apparently Leen more or lea intermitten& and during periods of 
relative stabilitg the valIeys wem broadened and the &ream c o u m  
changed to some e x b t .  The stmm that changed their. courses 
failed to carry the concentrations d a m  to lower levels, and local 
h c h  p h  d t d .  Such deposits *re mported to c~xnr w 





fl- nnd Grclme c d m ,  but so far they 'have not been developed 

&mmercial tin p l a m  have been deveIoped for about 39 miles 
dong Buck Creek and for over a quarter of a mile on Grouse Creek 
b low the month of Buck C& The development work includes 
prospecting with the drill, open-cut mining, and dredghg. About 14 
miles of the placer ground had bu mined out at the c l w  of the 
smmn of 1914. 

The average depth ta beck& on upper Buck Cseek is only 4 
feet. Domstream the depth increases sIightly, and at  the mwth of 
Sutter Creek land below it is 5 to  6 fwt. The width of the placer is 
60 to 900 feet. In the upper section the average width is a b u t  100 
feet; downstream it is somewhat p a h r .  

The mncentratea derived from placler operations contain cassit 
erih, sundry hesvy iron minerals, and a little gold. The avenge 
mgtaIlic tin ccmntmh of &he concentrates is reported to be about 60 per 
cent. The tenor is higher upstream and lower downstream, where 
the iron minerals are rehtively more abundant. The gold content is 
worth d y  a few dollars a, ton, and so fsr it h a  not affected the 
m i n g  prim of the product. 

Tbe only mining operations carried on in the Buck Creek area in 
1914 were drdging and prepsration of ground for dredging. 

The Ymk Dredging Co. operated from duly 16 to the end of the 
mason, beginning 1,500 fed below the mouth of Sutter Creek and 
working downstream. A lengkh of about 6,500 feet above this point 
had already h e n  dredged. The dredge wsa built by the Union 
Comshctien Co., has open connected buckets holding 22 cubic fwt, 
and develops 100 horsepower with distillate enginm. Jta astimated 
daily capacity is 800 cubic yards, It was found practical for work- 
ing only the placers below claim No. 19, where the gavel is over 4 
feet deep. 

About 1& miles of placer ground above claim No. 19, owned by 
the American Tin CQ., of Sm Francisco, was prepared for dredging 
during the summer. The ground was stripped of muck and vegeta- 
tion, and drains were cut so that the frozen gravels would be thawed. 
A shallow-draft dredge will be required to operate in thk mction of 
the Buck Creek placera 

Plecer gold and tin have long been known to m u r  in the gravels 
of BsiItovik River, but d the early attempts at exploitation by 



the datively expawive manual m e t h d  proved a n p ~ b l a  In 
1914 the h e r i m  Gold Dredging CQ, put two h d g w  into opera- 
tion on the lower Anikovik, having Wed the ground by drilling 
the previous year. One of the dredges, formerly on Pduk Creek 
near Nome, was towed along the mast of Bering Sea intact and w&s 
made to dig its own way acrom the bar into the mouth of the river. 
It was then shut down for remodeling. The other dredge was new 
and was installed on an arkihial pond a quarter of a mile- from the 
beach. It was completed August 1 and operated continuously f6r 65 

I.. 
days d u e g  t h e  remainder of the open season. 

The Anikovik River placers are &~laIIaw, ranging generally be- 
tween 6 m d  8 feet in depth. Their materials are chiefly warm river 

- gravels m d  eobblas. The bedrock is slate, and locally its surfam is 
uneven, corning close to  the surface of the gravels and adding to the 
ditfitulties of operation. However, the sllccess of t h e  dredging oper- 
ations durifig the s e w n  of 1914, when some of the worst "reefsn 
were encountered, indicates that this mndition of the bedrock sur- 
face constitutes no fatal obstacle to the undertaking. Tha chief 
value of tha placers is in their gold content, but sufFrcient tin is 
p-t in them to make a valuable by-produk 

The bedrock souroe of the tin and the history of its concentration 
in the river placers are probably essentially similar fo thwe of the 
Buck Creek deposits. 

GENERAL BEATUBES. 

Placer tin accompanying placer gold was discovered on Sulli~fm 
Creek, in the Hot Springs district, probably in 1908. Gold mining 
in the district developed rapidly, and as the productive m a  in the 
vicinity of Tofty increased it was found that tin and $old wem 
generally associated and that the richer concentrations, of the two 
minerals were generally coincident 
In the eadier mine development no attempt was made to save the 

tin ore, and as it blocked the rifles and added to the difliculties of 
saving the gold it waa regarded only as a nuimce. During clean-ups 
more or less of tin concentrates were thrown aside, and the accumula- 
tions st  the mines were disregarded until 1911, when 1,200 pounds 
were collected and shipped. The ere was found to lm of high quality, 
and the returns from the mall shipment directed attention for the 
h t  time to the possible value of tin as a by-product In 191.9 some 
of the mines made an effort to save more of the concentrates, and 
20 t01w were shipped. The technique of sluicing for the recovery 
of tin and gold has been improved, and in 1914 about 4S tons of 



+ cowcmtratss were produd, despite the fact that mnny operators, 
including some of the largest, made no m v e r y .  The total w&e of 
tin ore in the bilingrr of the mines of the district probably amounts 
to hundmds of tone. With mining operations continning at their 
p&nt magnitude the prodnction of tin ore muld be greatly in- 
~ m k e d - ~ r h a p s  doubled-wi thout additional expense except for the 
more elaborste system of sluicing required. 

The freight rata on tin ore from I-Tot Springs to SeatEle is not 
definitely known, but it probably does not exceed $55 a ton, which 
is the tariff on ordinary merchandise (1914). The rates on ship- 
ments from Seattle to Shg~pore in 1914 were approximately $15 a 
ton. 

E1EOLOOY. 

The known area of occunwnce of cassiterih in the Hot Springs 
diatrict coincides in general with that of the productive gold p l a r s  
of the Sullivan Crwk basin. The general placer zone is about half 
%mila in maximum width and extends for about 6 miles from upper 
Cache Creek to Woodchopper Creek. Within this zone are numerous 
small areas of concentration, as described elsewhere in this volume 
in connection with the Hut Springs goId placers. 

The country mck of the tin-bearing area, aa described in an earlier 
report 'by the writer,' 49 composed of a series of slates, quartzihs, 
and =hi&, probably of Mesozoic age. Granitic intrusive rocks 
m u p y  .two small areas in the m e  general region, one forming 
Roughbp Mountain, at the northeastern headwaters of Sullivan 
Creek, and the other Hot Springs Mountain, at the southeastern 
headwaters 

The bedded rocks of the a m  hme been strongly metsmorphosed. 
They contain numerous small quartz lenses and stringers and quartz 
veins that are 20 feet in maximum width, The larger quartz veins 
where examined are apparently barren of vnIorsble mineralization, 
bnt soma of the smaller stringers are gold bearing. Gold nuggets 
more than half quartz are found in some of the placers. 
KO direct evidence has been discovered as ta the form in which the 

ca.aasiterite occurs in bedrock. Some nugge.ts appear to have been de- 
rived from quartz veins that had h e n  brecciated and recemented with 
chterite; others contain little besides the pure tin mineral. The 
cassiterite of the placem has been derived from a local souree, as is 
shown by the Iarge size: and rtngularity of same pieces of the ore, and 
it m s  likely that the bedrock m u m  has been in the veins and 
stringers that a t  the metamorphic bedded rocks of the immedi~ta 
vicinity of the plamm 

Eakla, 8. Y., A geologlc reconnakmancc of  a part of the Rampart pundmngle, Afnakm : 
U. IS. GeoL Bnrrey Bull, 639, gp. 2 b Z ,  1913, 



-0 FOR rnDE !am. 

The lacs1 derivation of the tin om should be emphaPlized, on ac- 
count of the belief current in soma quarters that the rndrinl of the 
p1ace1.a has eoma from the vicinity of Roughtup Mountrtin, a belief ' 

that has Id to much apparently useless prospecting for Iode deposih 
at  that locality. The so-called prospects near Roughtop Mountain 
were examined by the writer in Auguat, 1914, and samples purport- 
ing b be high-grade ore were taken. Them samples have since been 

' tested chemically for tin, and no tram of the metal was found Tha 
pr- pits are sunk on what appears to be the ordinary country 
rock in a more highly nltered phase near ita contact with the htrusive 
granib. Nothing rmmbling the tin ore of the placers was fond, 
nor anything that suggested khe presence of cassiterite in any other 
form. 

Thwe interested in prospecting for tin lodes that might have sup- 
plied the material of the placers should Iwk to the bedrock in the 
rickity of the placers, especially of the p I a m  that contain many 
angular, dightly worn ore fragments. It seems certain that the bed- 
w k  m u m  of much of the tin is to be found between Sullivan Creek 
and the north margin of its drainage basin wed of Quartz Creek. 
Whether lodm of commercial valueroccur in Ithis aren can be deter- 
mind only by an examination of the bedrwk, a difficult and errpen- 
aive matter except in the mine workings or along the r i d e  topa, 
because of the thick accumulations of alluvium and rock w a s h  



!f'he Juneau gold belt comp~.is&s a mainland strip rnPning from 
Windham Bay northwestward to Lynn Canal at Bmers Bay. It 
contains eome minss and prospects south of Juneau, those in the 
vicinity of Juneau, including Douglas Island, those in the Eagle River 
md Yankee Basin ~egion, and thosa in the vicinity of Bernem Ray. 
The geology md mineral mourcea of this region have been described 
in full by Spencer and Knopf,' but as noteworthy developments 
ham been m d e  in this belt since th~ir invmtigetions were completed, 
the writer was detailed to visit Juneau and Bernem Bay in 1914. 
Only about ten days was dwoted to the work, find it wna impoesible 
to visit any except the larger mines and a few of tho smaller properties 
that lay on the route of travel. It is regretted that opportvnity was 
not given to viait the prospects at Taku MarGor and Limestone Inlet, 
south of Juneau, where some developmenta are reported. This 
report ie thorefore not ta be cansidered an exhaustive ~ t a k m e n t  of the 
mirring developmenta near Juneau but will mrve td record Borne oI the 
priunjpd features. 

The dmelopmenta near Juneau, because of their magnitude, ovsr- 
shadow th6 operations in othsr parts of the gold belt, yet soma of these, 
b0, are of importance. The active smdscale min~ng and mdhg 
operations that were conducted a few ycars ago in the Eagle River 
and Betners Bay districts have recently experienced a decided f ding 
off, due in pwt to a failure of some of the properties to meet expocte 
tiom and in part to comolidations preliminary to operations on a 
larger scde, 

Gold lode in thia field, already developed on B wale that 
ranka the Juneau district with the foremost in the industry, is rapidly 
assuming st21 gre~ter proportions. The growth is a ntrtural response 
to a fuller knowledge of the she md character of tho ore bodies and the 
economic pwibilitim of lrrrge-scale operatio us. 

Climatic conditions are favorable to continuous operation. The 
large abe d Borne of the ore bodies, the physical character of the ores, 

-- 

Bpmm, A. & Tk Sunmu gold belt Alwka: U. 8. Bml. 8umep Bull. S T ,  WU 
Enopt, Adolph, CicD10w of fh8 Bmm Bay rsgion, AIarlv. U. 8. 0-t. 8- Eu E. 446.1911: l%a 
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and s a b n g  topgraphic relief f a ~ o r  the production of large qum titim 
or ore with a minimum of labor ,rand power. Water power, marine 
trweportation, tmnd a local wppIy of timber and lumber reduce 
general expenses to .tr low point. The extraordinarily low cosh of 
operation make svsilaMe low-g~de ores that under conditiom only 
dightly dif€erent would be valueless. 

The chief productive mining activity in the Juneau district in 1914 
was at the four mines of the !headwell group, on Dough reland, where 
lode m h i i  h t ~  been done since 1882 and l a r g ~ c d e  operatiom have 
been i! progres9 since 1887. The most important devdopment work 
in prop- in 1914 was that of &a Mask-Gaatin~lau, Alaskdumau, 
and AlaskwEbner mining companias, operating the mines of Silver 
Bow Basin and Gold Creek, on the rnsinland a few milee east of 
Juneau. Prwpecting work on a smder  scale was being done at the 
Salmon Creek mine, near the mouth of Salmon Creek, and at the 
Alasks Trewm mine, on Donglaa Island, about 4 d e s  southwest of 
the Readwell. 
T h e  d i n g  operations in the vicinity of Junew in 1914 m 

equivalent to the constant operation of about 1,000 stimp. Mining 
and nulling opersltiona wmbined gaoe employment to an w e g a t e  of 
about 2,250 men. 

The Tretadwell p u p  of minm mnsiste of the TmdweH, %en 
Hundred Foot, Mexican, md Ready Bullion minaa, on the ma i d e  
of Douglas Island near the shorn of Gastineau Channel, dong tho 
strike of a single lead. Ln the first thmo minm the lode has been 
developed continuously fbr about 3,500 feet. Batween the Mexican 
md Ready Bullion minss ia sn undeveloped interval of about 2,500 

' feet, 
The ore depmita conaist of mineralized dikes of albite dib'ritn i n h -  

sive in black slates and belonging to a serios of intrusive bodies that 
appear at intervds along a zone approximately 3,000 feet wide and 
3 d m  long.' The mineralized dikes are cut by reticdating veinleia 
of quartz and cdciW. Both dikes and veinIeta may carry rnetdlia 
adpbidas and gold. Although a high gold content may be f o d  in 
picked specimens, the commercial value of the deposits Ejes in the 
wide diswrnination of minarslization that randem great bodies of 
dike materid avnilable as om. 
Tbe claim of the 'l'readwell p u p  were located in 1881. The fmt 

mining activity was the recovery of gold from the residual placera 
over the lode outcrops, and it is reported that $60,000 in ald was 
produced from this source from 1831 to 1883. The first lode d e ~ e l -  
opment was at tho TmadweII. In 1883 a 5-stamp mill that had 
benn erected the previous year was in opemtion, and saveral 'bullion 
shipments wem mada. Development continued om a small  scale 
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until 1887, when a 120-ertamp mill waa erected. The next yew 120 
stamps were added to this mill. Between 1893 and 1896 tha Mexi- 
a, Seven Hundred Foot, and Ready Bullion mingles were equipped 
with mills and a new 300-stamp mill was installed at the Treadwell. 
These mills aggregated 880 stamps. In 1911, 20 atamps were added 
ta the Seven Hundred Foot mill, bringing the aggregate up to the 
present totd of 900 stamps. 

. During 1914 dl fie stamps of the Treadwell group wme in prm 
tically continuous operation. During this period 1,602,156 tons of 
om was crushed, fielding a total output of gold valued at $3,743,944. 

Of the to@ yield, $2,004,527 was reclovered m fm gold m d  $1,739,- 
417 w3a recovered from the sulphide concentrates. The average 
yield per ton of ore milled was $2.34 and the average operating costs 
were $1.20, giving a net revenue of $1.14 a ton. 

A totd of 22,814 feat of development work wras done in the four 
minm, 10,038 fset in ore and 12,778 feet in wrtste. This work was 
Qjpseted chiefly towad the development of the ore bodies on the lower 
levela, especially the 2,100-foot level in the Treadwen, the 1,460-foot 
level in the Mexican, and the 1,570 t o  2,200 foot Ieveh in the Ready 
Bullion and S e ~ e n  Hundred h o t  mines. 

The subjoined table show the value of the gold produced at the 
Treadwell group of mines since operations were begun: 

Palw of gold padudha of TrdwuFI p u p  of m i w ,  D m g h  ISM, A W .  

The Almkn Treasuse Consolidated Mines property is situated on 
Nevada Creek, Douglw Island, trbout a milt9 from the shore of Gars- 
tineau Channel md about 4 d m  southwash of the Treadwd. The 
country rock &t tthi llocality is a schistose greensbne which ahom 
considerable alteration and mineralization over an area 1 mile wide 
m d  13 miles long in the direction of the strike of ths principd struc- 
ture. Within the minerdied area is a zone svereghg about 90 feet 
in width and traceable for 2,000 feet on the surface, said to conskt 
largely of commercial oras. A total of 3,650 feet of de~elopment 
work hm been done on the property, of which 365 feet is in ore. 7x8 
om body is tapped by rn adit 2,580 f e ~ t  jn length, 206 feet above 

emo-1&-i 



sea level and a h t  600 feet below the highat outcrop. f art of the 
devdopmwt wmk in om is credited to oporatiom during 1914, when 
three men were clmploged in driving prospecting tunnels. 

Prospecting work hm b m  dona recently on tba Jersey City goup 
of dsim and adjoining properties, half a mile went of the Tm~dweU. 
Most of it has been surface openeut work. The bedrock exposod in 
the cuts is chiefly schistme greenstone interbedded with thin ban& 
of slate. Both greenstone and slate carry mom or loss of mottrllic 
aulphides, which are looally .abundant. A shaft and crosscut have . 

hocln driven on one of the richer spob of aulphide mineralir.ation in 8 

band of slab on the Jersey City property, and encouraging magre 
arp said to have been oh tained. The geology of the deposit b c l o s ~ l ~  
related to thst of the Alaska Trcas~iro property, which is quite dif- 
Iornnt from that of the Treadwell. Shodd the existence of commor- 
cial dopoaits be demonstrated here, -it would p a t l p  e d q p  the 
known srea of possible economic development on Douglm Island. 
The niiing proporties of Silver Row Basin and Gold Creek, an the 

mainland now Juneau, have enbred upon a new era of development 
undor tho wrctivitiw of the Attwka-Gastinean, Maskdune~u, and 
Alaska-Ebnw gold-mining compmios. Although the deposib hdd 
by theem companies have been known b exkt since practically the 
fmt sctivities in ths Juneeu region, &ey had experienced only 
desultory development on a moderate w ~ l e  until mendy. With the 
cornplotion of the enormous projects now under way the Juueau &,s- 

trict ftriEl bo placed in the front rank of the gold Iode mining centam 
of the worId. 

The lodo systems on which these properties are situated extand 
northweatward from Shoop Cseek, mf054 Silver Bow Basin and beyond 
Gold Creek. According to Spencer the principal lodes are near the 
footwd of a broad bhnd of d a h  that is borderod on the wast hy 
greenstones and on tha east by 8chLltq. The slaty stnzctura has a 
general northwesbrly strike and dips ~trongly ta the northeast. 
The slates ma intruded hy diorita dikes that v a ~ y  in size and abun- 
dame from p l m  to p h e .  The dikm are evidently controllad in 
strike and dip hy the structure of the slaw. 

The lodm are in general of tho stringer-load type, consisting of 
zones of the country rock cut by numerous irregular, closely spaced 
veins of quartz, tLo whole boing mom or lam thoroughly impregnated 
with metah adphidm and amfill arno~mta of gold. Considered in 
fine detail there is considerable variation in tho gold tenor of different 
pa* of the same lodea, but the richor bodios am not suEciently l a w  
or persistent h permit their being solmtivoly minod. The minerali- 
zation is so generally diss~minafed in the lodm that the Average tenor 
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' of the high and low grade rnahkda togsther is ~eported to 'bs SUE- 

aiontly high to render -at bodies available as commercial ore. 
Some of the ore bodies are continuous for more than 100 feet in width 
md thoman& of feet in length and offer a large quantity of or6 
reaching  value^ of several dollam a ton. 
The Alaska Qastineau Gold Uining Ca. is developing the propertiss 

of the Alaska Qold Mines Co., which comprise mineral lands in the 
Sheep and Gold creek basins, a mill site at the mouth of Sheep Creek, 
and a reservoir and water-power site on Salmon Creak. The initial 
plan of development, as outlined in 1912, when the properties were 
acquired, contemplated tho development of the Perseverance mine 
to s d d y  capacity of 8,000 tons, the construction of a mill of like 
caprrqity at the mouth of Sheep fisek, and the hstdation of an 
8,000-horsepower hy helectric ~ h n t  on Salmon Creok, together 
with the necmsary subsidiary improvemants. These plans were 
being carried rapidly toward completion in 1914. During the year 
mine development reached the required point, the water-power 
project waa practically complehd, and construction on the firs& 
1,500-ton section of the mill was being pushed, with the expectation 
that it would be roady to operate by the end 05 the year. Mine 
devalopment work, not including diamond drilling, hes progrmsed 
at an average monthly rate of about 3,500 feet. The larger part of 
&ia work has been directed to opening the mine preparatory to 
stoping on the No. 10 and higher lev&. On No. 13 level the Sheep 
Creek adit, 10,000 feet in length, w w  driven to  serve aR an ore outlet, 
completing tbe tran~it connection between No. I shaft and the mill. 
AU working tunnals as driven were permanentJy equipped with 
tracks, electric Lighh, and telephone ha. 

Tbs Salmon Creek water-power proj wt involved the construction 
of a dam at the lowor snd of the upper bwin and the installation of 
two hydroelectric generating plmnb, one s mile below the dam and 
the othor on the ~hore of G~astineau Chhmel. The dam wrss corn- 
pletcd in August, 1914. It is of concrete, 700 feot long and 165 feet 
high, and furnishes a ~torega rmervoir bavjng a ctbpadty of 19,000 
acre-foot. When filled the wahr surface is 1,165 feet above w 
level. The two generating plants aro similar, each being equipped 
with two 1,500-kilowatt generating units operating independently 
The upper plant operates under 600-foot and tho lower under 500- 
foot heads. The upper plant wm completed in 1913 and the lower 
was under construction and expected to be completed in 1914. ';fhe 
two plants me planned to develop 8,000 homopower. h auxiliary 
power plant with s capacity of 2,000 horsspower is contemplated 
for conatmction on Granite- Creek, to furniah extra power during 
the summer, so that a larger storage of flood waters may be dected 
in kha Salmon Creek reservoir for winter use. 
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The milling plant under mmtmction ia fo consist of four unite, 
each with a daily capacity of 1,500 tons. The first unit was wdl 
along toward completion in September, -1914, and W%S expectad to 
"be ~eady for operation before the end of the yerrr. The ore is h be 
drawn from the chutea into lo-ton a m  and hauled in trains of 30 
cars to the coarse cxuhug giant sihated on the hillside above the 
main concentrating plant. The warn crushed ore is to  bs dumped 
inta underground atorage bins and thence dram on conveyors to 
the he-crushing department. This is 150 feet abova the lower floor 
of the mill, which is 200 feet above sea level, permitting the use of 
a full ~ystem of gravity conveyors in the mill and giving deqt~rrte 
room for the rllspoad of tahga. Tho old 3Qatamp mill on Shmp 
Creek bas been mpaired and is in use ss an experiment~l and ore- 
testing plant. 

Accommodations have been built at the mine and at the mill for 
the full force of men required tm operste at a daily aapacity of 6,000 
tom. $n average of 775 men were employed in all departmanta 
during the h t  eight months of 1914. 

The prop- operated by the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Co. i~ 
in Silver Bow Basin, on upper Gold Creek, and ad job  thoso of the 
Alaskffiestineeu Mines Co. on the north. The tzxtcnsive development 
work now in progress on this property was begun in Auguat, 1912. 
The c e f  work done far has consisted of &e development, 
~urfma improvements, and the establishment of transit csonnmiions 
between the mine and the mill site on Gastineau Channel just south of 
Juneau. The mino and mill are comechd by a 10,000-foot tramway 
and a 6,638foot adit.. The adit anda750-footupraiseto thesurface 
at the mine were the principal achievemen ta in 1913. During 1014 an 
average of 200 men were employed. The chid acti~4ty was directed 
to running crosscuts and opening out preparatory to stoping. Mill- 
ing operations were slso undor way, 50 s t a n ~ p  being u d  to k t  
ores and methods of treatment. The 50 stamp in operation m e  a 
part of the first 150-stamp unit oI the permanent mill. Z?he inst& 
tion of four such units is proposed when mine development has 
reached a point to juatify this equipment. 

Power for theae operations ia obtained from the Treadwd plant. 
The larger operations conkamplated for the future will be supplied 
from the same gource, and it is pJanned to increase the capecity of 
the Treadwell power plants to meet this requirement. 
The compmy suggests that the present outlook as regmh mewm 

justXes the expectation that within a few ye- 12,000 tons of ora 
wiIl be handed daily by its planta. 

Tha At~ska-Ebner hold- adjoin those of the Bltwkduneau 
on the northwest and me divided into two &oat q u i d  parts by 
Gold Creek. This property comprises some of the f h t  quartz Ems- 
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hancial arrangements, as d u e n t  ore is said to be blocked out to- 
justify this equipment. 

!ha Jualin mine was being developed on a very substantial scale 
up to the beginnkg of the Eumpan war, when operations were p m e  
tically discontinued. The effmts of the war were especidly felt by 
the Jualin mine because i t  was being deoelopd by Belgian capitalists. 
In ddition t.a the 20 claims already held by Ithe company, the Greek 
Boy pmpedy bad h e n  bonded. Smw work w ~ s  resumed under the 
present management, in July, 1913, an average of about 200 men 
have been employed. The old Judin shaft was sunk from 160 to 
360 feet, mosscub md a station were opened on the 300Lfoot IeveI, 
and 2,000 feet of ra projected 7,500-foot adit was driven. At present . 
400 horsepower is developed by the cumpanfs hpdroelectflc planb 
on Johnson Greek. 3 l h h m c r g  to develop 600 horsepower additional 
by the hydroeloetric plant and 000 horsepower by Diesel engine, 
had been ordered and was in transit when operations were reduced. 
About 20 men am still employed in keeping the mine in condition 
and in cmscuttirig to a new ore body &sceverod by diamond drilling. 

The following.additiona1 data are not based on+the writes's own 
obsamations, but mere glemed from what src believed to he reliable 
sou,mes. The Penn-Alaska Mining Co. ia deaeloping soma quartz 
c1dm near Tsku Inlet, south of dunmu, Some stripping was done 
during tho year and a small power plant inst~lled. Some work w~ 
done on the Boston daim, at the mouth of Gold Creek, near Junenu. 
Assessment work wm continued on the Potcnon group of claims," 
soar Pew1 Harbor. Some developments are aleo reported on the 
Mitchell and McPhemon, Canyon h a k ,  and Yankee Basin pros- 
pacts. Thore are also mnny othor propartim in the district on which 
work ww dono of equal irnport~nce to that rocordod, but them is no 
information about thorn? 

I Rrropb. Addph, Tbo Eagle Rlvw d o n ,  watbassm Alaatar U. 8. (Id. B w v q  BQ. a pp. UaU, 
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. &om in the Juneau region and wae one of the ht to be developed. 
A 15-stamp mill had hoen in operation for several yetrrs preceding 
1903, and the value of the production to the end of that gem was 
mtimshd nt $800,000. The htal underground development a t  that 

comprised about 1,500 Ieet of tunneling. Development of the 
property continued on a small male until August, 1913, when it weg 
bonded by the United Statos Smelting & Rehikg  Go. This com- 
pany has undertaken a comprehensive plan of pnoapecting and 
dwelopment. An average of about I00 man were employd exclu- 
aivelx in the mine. A 3,500-foot adit, undercutting the old Ebner 
workinp by 430 feet, driven from the Last Chance basin, was com- 
pleted during tho summer of 1914. Further development of the 
ore b d g  by crosscuts wm being pushed during the later part of 
the yoar. The present operations are considered to be strictly in 
the naturo of prospecting, and the  planning and inatallation of 8 

reduction plant other than the old Ebner rnill awaita future show- 
ings of the mine. 

G; r, --.-P. %a $ d o n  Creak Gold M i  Co. is said to control 25 claims in 
the vicinity of the mouth of Salmon Creek. The deposita receiving 
atwntion consist of four or five separate veins 6 to 20 fmt thick. 
A b t n l  of 1,150 Ieet of dtrvelopnont work has been done on the 
property, 300 feet of it recently by the present operatom. A 20:ton 
tubular miU was in operetion and s 15-stamp mill was under con- 
struction at the mouth of Salmon Creek. Water power for the plant 
is developed on S h e n  Creek. The work of the company is regarded 
strictiy as prospwting, and iB efl& will be chiefly t o w d  mine 
development until the constmction of s larger reduction plant seems 
justsed by the mine ghowings. 

Most of the work in the Eagle River region during 1914 was pro+ 
pmting. .At  the Eagle River mine itn adit 1,800 feet long rrnd 700 
feet bnlow tho old workinga was driven along a m e  of slab in the 
graywake series in an attempt to pick up the lode thst ~8.9 lost 
when tho mine was closed several yeam ago. Sovoral chlmnefts of 
ore are said h have been encountered by the adit, ono of which is 
considered an extension of the lost Id=. Active mining snd millmg 
was resumed on a msll scale September 1 and was continued the 
rest of the year. 
In the Bernera Bay region the Kensington and Jualin minss repm 

s e n t d  the important activities in 1914. At the Kensington mine a 
4,700-foot adit wm driven at an elevation of 2,018 feet to undorout 
the Eureka, Km&gton, and Johnmn loders, Further work in crogg- 

cutting and op- out for stopes is in progrem. About 50 men 
were employed. A 50bton d is contemplated for early constma- 
tion to reduce the ores from these lodes. The project only awnita 



Chitina Vdq, hamuch an they mrve considerable areas rath&\ 
than ~ingle mining properties. 
The building of the railroad contributed p t y  to the mlution of 

the transportation problems that prevented the demlopment of this 
regton, but the diaculties are not yet entirely overcome, for wch 
minor district and property hss its own problem that mu& be &wed 
before the full de~clopment of the mining resour- can be mched. 
A complete syskm of transportation for the region will involve the 
constrnction of m n y  short railway bhurches and many thowand 
feet of aerial tramway. 

The development of mining in this region is favored by the pr& 
ence of both t imkr  and water power. C h i t b  Valley contab 
~pruce of fair quality in sufficient quantity to supply ordinary local 
needs for many pears, but most probably it will never furnish lumber 
for export. Abundant water is at  hand in many of the mountain 
streams and will be svailabfe for use-&iring much of the year, 
although on some of the streams it could not be depended on in 
wintcr. Data on the watercpower resonrces of the region hes- 
given recently in a report by Ellsworth and Davenport? 

Mining in this region will be aided further by the opening of the 
Bering River coal field, which, becnwa of its nearness (see PI. IV) 
and the fact that it contains coking coal, is likely to be of much im- 
portance in helping to develop the copper resources. This field can 
be opened to transportation by a line less thnn 4Q miles long connect- 
ing it with the main line of the Copper River & Northwestern Rail- 
way 68 miles from Cordova. Surveys for such a road have been 
made. The construction dues not involve enusual difficulti~ but 
could not be undertaken while title to coal lands was unobtainable. 

Prospecting began in Chitina Valley in 1898 and has continued ta 
the present time. The first metal produced came from the gold 
placers of Chititu and Dan creek8 in 1901 or 1902. These two streams 
rank next to Slate Creek and the other streams of tha- dis- 
trict as regnrds gold production within the Copper Xiver basin. 
Commercial shipments of copper ore ware begun from the Kennicott;- 
Bonmerr mine in 1011, and since then mall Elhipments have been 
made from a number of other properties, The progress of mining 
development in the region haa k n  described from I t ha  to time in 
earlier reports of the United States Geological Survey. 

There was little change in the general mining situation in Chitina 
Valley during 1914. Development and a s m e n t  work wm done 
on many claims, as in previous years. Shipment of copper om fn>m 
the Kennimtt-Bonanza wm continued with little interruption, and 

1 B!lsrortb, C. gl., and D a v e n ~  E W., Pmlldmw -I* on a watsr-power reem. 
* 
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ehipmsnts were also milde from khe Mother Lode mine, Yet, Iiside 
from the Kennicott-Jumbo, no new properties were brought to' the 
producing &,ah, though development work lms placed wvernl aImost 
in that condition. Furthermore, little active settrcb for new o m  
bodies was carried on. Without doubt the depression in the copper 
market and the difficulty of intaresting capitali&;ts in copper-mining 
venturn were largely the causes of this condition. The warn, ha=- 
evsr, was a favorable one for the placer miners of Dan and Chititu 
creeks, BO that the production of placer gold h r n  these streams m d  
their tribuhriw in 1914 was gmabr thsn for my other season ainca 
the early days of mining in the district. 

Chititu C&k wag visited early in September by S. R. Capps: a9 
the Unit& States Geological Survey, rind the nates famished by him 
are used in this paper. The Kubina-Knskulana copper pr&cta 
were visited by J. B. Mertie and the writer, who during the summer 
completed a detailed geologic map representing an area of about 200 
quare miles in this district. This work brought to light some new 

= facts mncerning the regional geology and the distribution of the ore 
deposits. These facts will be referred ta later. 

Plate IV, which reprmnts the lower Copper ~bnd Chitinn vd- 
ley8 and the Pacific coast of Alaska from a point a short distance east 

' of Cape Yalrataga to Prince William Sound, shows the bcation of 
most of the better-known copper and gold lode prospects of the 
region, the gold placers, and the Baring Biver coal field. The geo- 
graphic relations of the Chitina Valley copper deposits and the coal 
fields are illustmted by this map. Reference will be made in this 
psper, however, to only a part of the prospects of the Chitina Valley. 
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A few tans of copper om for asty, mill tests, and similar pulposea - 
- .p- 

have h e n  brought wt from the Kot9ina-Kuskulme district, but no T @; 
shipments of commercial ore have been made. Probably no large - -h 

F 
*b shiprnenh wiU be possible in the near future, for none of the copper 

properties are equipped for mining and handling are in a comer- . %%.'& .g  . . 
cia1 way and none of them have any connection with the milroad 
adequate for the tmnsportation of ore in large quantities. Ore could ._ - 
be sledded from some of the properties to Strelna or other points 2 
on th0 railroad in winter, but the most favorably Imted d e p i t s ,  
t h w  of Kuakuf~na Valley, are 15 to 20 miles from the railmad, - ,+- 
and tha cod would be high. This method of tmnsporting ore from z <+- -?c 
Elliott Creek and the upper Kotsina Valley would be out of the .," 

. /- 
', question, owing to th3 excessive cost. 
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The geologic mapping done in 1912 and 1914 has modified some 
of the ideas gained from earlier surveys, particularly that of Schrader 
and Spencer l' in 1900, and has made it possible to represent the 
areal geology more accurately than was possible from the reconnais- 
sance work.' hasmuch as the distribution of copper deposits ap- 
pears to be con$relled chisfly, if not entirely, by a group of rmks 
commonly known as the; Nikolai greenstone, the areas occupied by 
the= rocks are shown on the map (PI. V) ,  and a brief summary of 
their geology and that of the awociahd formations is given. Ylnte 
V shows in a generalized way, necessitated by the side of the map, 
the areal distribution of the rock formations and the location of 
those grcnps of claims on which most work has been done. Five 
principal formations are represented. At the base of the geologic 
section is a group of rocks that in previous mapa and reports have 
been called the Nikolaj greenstone. These rocks are divided into 
two parts. The lower part consish prevailingly of dense, hard, 
water-laid tuffs interbedded qith flows of fine-grained black, green, 
end red bsalt. Associated with these roclcs are a few beds of lime- 
stone in varying stages of silicification, containing Carboniferous 
fossile. Locally beds of chert, argiIlite, and slate are found. This 
lower division has a thickness of several thousand feet. On this 
prevailingly tuflaceous lower part wae poured out a succession of 
lava flows, in large degree ve~iculnr, and showing a somewhat coarser 

, grain than the bnsttltic flows included in the tuffs. These upper 
basalt flows are gwen in color. Their thickness is probnbly less thm 
that of the underlying tuffaceous beds, but amounts to  several thou- 
sand feet. The copper prospects are found mainly in the upper 
basalt flows, but are not confined to them, for both the underlying 
tuflaceoua beds and the overlying limestone contain copper. 

Besting on the Nikolai greenstono is the Upper Triassic Chitistone 
limestone, a bluish-gay limestone frum 100 to 700 feet thick, consist- 
ing of one or more massive basal beds without lines of stratification, 
overlain by thinner beds of the same color and appearance. In 
places the Chitistone limeatone is succeeded by thin beds of lirne- 
&one that adiaume a brownish color on weftthering and in their npper 
part rare aepnrated by thin shah h d s  that become thicker and more 
prominent tawad the top of the section till they predarninak over 
the limestone m d  finally replace it nltogether. Probably not lew 
than 4,000 feet of these Triassic thin-bedded limestone nnd lime- 
stone-shale beds overlie the Chitistone limestone on Rock Creek. 
They are much less developed or rare absent on Elliott Creek and 
the head of Copper Creek, where their place is talren by the black 
- 

lgehrader, F. C, snd Spencer, A. C., The mlom and mlneral cemur@8~ ot a portfon 
a the Capper Mver district, Alaalta: U. 8, Geol. Survey Bp-I Pub., 1001. 
* A  detdled demxlptlon of the geology and mineral remureel of the Kotaina-Eu~kulann 

dlsbict.  based on the work of 1912 and 1014, w111 appear In a fortboowlng balletla. 





..* shde that f o m ~  the tup of lthig Iim&cm.~ and shale formation or 
group of fomationa No well-marked and easily recognized divid- 
ing plane9 separate' the Chitistone from the overlying fhin-bedded 
limestones nor the thin-hdded limestone and shde serieg from the 
overlying black shale. The thickness of the Upper Triaasic beds is 

- not less than5,000fee&andit may bemuchgreatar. 
The Xikolai gmmdane, the Chi t ime  limestone, and the over- 

lying limestone and shale series were folded, fauIted, and intruded 
by granitic racks of several types, They were subjected to atmos- 
pheric erosion and then were submerged below sea level. Finally 
them was deposited on them, in late Jurassic time, not lem than a 
thousmd feet of coarse congIomerate, grit, and sandstone, with a 
small mmt of limestone, all of which in previous publications 
have been referred t v t h e  Kennicott formation. E k o n  has since 
removed much of this material, so that the remaining areas are small 
and scattad, but it is probable that the conglomerate and sandstone 
bgdg were irragular in thickness and distribution even when they 
were &t Iaid dawn. They are the youngest of the hard-rock for- 
mations of the district. The most recent formation includes the 
unctlnsoIidated Quaternary sands, pfrels, and glacial deposits cov- 
ering the valley floors and strewn over the lower mountain dopes, 

The disturbing forces that folded and faulted aU the rocks older 
thm the Kmnicott formation did not cease to act when the Bennicott 
was deposited, for it, too, is folded and faulted, though not so severely 
a~ the older formations It is believed that these disturbances, by 
which the mks were broken and made permeable to circulating 
water, in connection with the intrusion of the granite and related 
igneous srrcks, have played an important part in the formation of the 
mpper deposits. 

The conlmon copper minerals of the district rn bornite, chalcocite, 
chalcopyrite, malachi&, azurite, and native copper. They are nssa- 
c i a M  with epidoh, quartz, and calcite. Epidote and qunrtz, how- 
ever, are the prevailing gangue minerds, and ordinarily are not 
accompenied by calcite. A comparison of the mineral canteat of o m  
from different parts of the district brings out the fact that the de- 
posits may be grouped in five dassq according to the m i a t i o n  of 
copper minerals in them-deposits that consist chiefly of chalmite, 
of bornite and chalcocite, of bornib and chalcopyrite, of chalcopyrite 
and pyrite, end of native copper. Of th6w five c l n ~  the hrnite- 
chdcocite and bornite-chalcopyrite deposits are the most common. 
Chalcocite alone is found in only a few places. In sererat deposits 
native copper is present, probnbly as a secondary mineral, in nssoci- 
ation with chalcodte and with bornita. At one place it is the princi. 
pal copper mineral pr~sent and occurs ns a filling in the vesicles of 
bssdt flows and as gTaina and slugs disseminated through the rock. 



The copper m h d s  nf the ECoCBina-Kmskt~Iana district mcm in the ' 
and fractnre planes of s h r  zones and along fault planw, 

They are also b m i n a t e d  thmgh the rack adjrcant to such zones 
and faults. The major shear zones and faults show m more or 
well-defined parallelism to the principal structural lines of the green- 

' stone, so that onkops of ore when considered in relation to one an- , 
other commonly $how a similar dhpmition. Wikhin the ahear zones 
the rmk is so crushed and t h ~  minor faults and joints so irregular in 
namhr and position that no systematic amangemant; of om-bearing 
h r e s  was mopimd.  Well-defined veins are unusual and corn- 
rnonly show the effects of faulting and crushing that took pIam sub- 
sequently to the ore deposition. Some of the basalt flows appesr to be 
particul arlg favorable for the deporsition of copper minerals. 

The genesis of the copper ores, of the district is not well underdood, 
Them can be no doubt that a very great proportion of the copper de- 
posits on the north side of Chitinla Valley are in the basalt flows and 
tuffs of the Nikolai penstone. In a few p l m ,  notably nt the 
ICennicott-Baaacnea and its continuation the Mother Lode, at the 
Kennicott-Jumbo, and at the Westover claim on Dan Creek, the 
copper minerah are in the Chiti-ne limestone. One mch occur- 
rence, on Copper Creek, is h o w n  in the Kotsim-Kuskulana district. 

The Nikolai pwnstone was subjected ta a regional metamorphism 
that brought a b u t  certain widespread chemiml alhrations, seen par- 
ticularly in the ~Horitizatioe md serpentinhation of the feldspars . 
and dark minerals of the basal6 and later it andement other more 
local aEhr~tions, recognized in the quartz and epidote, that are prob- 
ably connected with the intrusion of granitic racks kta it. These 
intrusive rocks am lm abundant in the gmenston8 than in the over- 
lying Triassic shales, but am believed to have had an important 
influence in the formation of the copper deposits. 

One of the chief questions concerning the origin of the copper 
deposits relates ta the source of the copper. Was it p m n t  in the 
b a d t  flows when they mfidified, afterward taken into mlution by 
circulating waters during the alteration of the greenstone, and then 
redeposited in the present ore bodies, or was it intxoduced.frorn ont- 
side sources by the solutions accompanying the intrusive rocks forced 
into the greenstone ? Arguments to mpport an sffirm~tive answer to 
each of these questions ma be advanced, but the evidence is not yet 
aufficient on either side to 1 etemine the matter. 

Most of the copper prospects of the district (see PI. V) ara de- 
scribed in a previous publication1 af the United States Geological 
Survey. The present report is concerned chiefly with mom recent 
mining development and does not attempt Eo giva a detailed descrip- 

rydfit, F, EL, a d  Maddram, k U., resrrarm d the K w *  wQl& 
U k a :  U. 19. 0601. h r v e p  Bull, 374, pp. B4-74. 190% 
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tion of the ore deposits, 1n describing the pmpertiw they will be 
taken up according to IocaIities. , 

A e n t  work was performed on a large number of claims m 
Kotsina River and its tributaries, particularly on Kinveanpt River 
and its brnnchea Fhlt and Mineral creeks. on Granite, Sunshine, 
Shower, Peacock, Roaring. Rock, Copper, and Elliott creeks 

The prospects on Kotsinn River arc in the upper valley. Those 
of the Great Yorthern Development Co., just helow the mouth of 
Roaring Cwk,  have received most nktentim. Tlte copper minerals 
here are in the taff~ceous part of the NikoIai greenstone and am 
being prospected by a number of tunnels. The company uses wnter 
brought by a ditch from Roaring Creek for developing power and 
has employed electric drills in its rock work. Mining operations 
have been partly suspended during the last two yearn, but assesment 
work was done on 10 claims in 1914. 

The copper prospects of Rluvma River md its tributaries are 
in the lower tu flaceous part of the greenstone except those nearest 
the Kvtsina and those just below Jpall Creek. The basalt flows near 
the Chitistone limestone contact west of Klt~vesna River contain cop- 
per minerals, chiefly chalcopyrib and bornib, in many places, and a 
group of claims extending parollel to the contact and adjoining it has 
kwm staked. Tbe development work consists of two shart tunnels 
that are  being driven to strike the limestone-greenstone contact 
Nm Fall Creek, west of Kluvesna River, about 140 feet of tunnel 
hm ken driven in &reenstone cut by copper-bearing cnIcifR veins. 
Native copper and chalcocite are the copper minerals p m n t .  

The recent work on Fall C m k  ewsish of two tunnels, ona muth 
of Trait Creek and the other high on the mountain between Fall 
Creek and IUrrvema Glacier. Near Trail Greek the loose surfnce 
material on the hill slope was sluiced away to expose the outcrop of 
chalcocite-bearing quartz veins, and a tunnel was st~rted to cut the 
veins a shod distance below the surface. Native copper and veins 
of black copper-haring carbonaceous material are found in the 
penstone near by. 

Mineral C m k  crosses diagonally the strike of a of tuffaceous 
beds, cut by granitic intnlsive rocks and interstratified with thin 
light-colored cherty or siliceous beds. The siliceous beds, some of 
which closely resemble large qllartz veins, are faulted and locally are 
well mineralized. In place% also, mineralized quartz waa deposited 
along the fracture planes. Pyrite and chrtlcopyrite are the common 
metallic minerals, A npber of short tunnels have been started in 
the mineralized bds and are being driven in the expectation of de- 
veloping a workable ore body. one of the claims on Minerd Creek 
bas shown e notable amount of gold associated with the copper. A 
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tunnel is a h  being driven in similar beds near the mntb snd of 
RIuvesna Glacier, northeast of Minfral Creek. 

Veins containing copper and a considerable amount of silver cut 
the basaltic and tuffacmus rocks near the top of the ridge 18 miles 
southwest of Granite Peak. Azurite is conspicuous itt a nnmbsr of 
slmr zones in the vicinity, but at thit locality the copper and silver 
nre contained in silver-be~g t&r&&ite, associated with quartz 
and deposited along joints and fissur~. The rocks mntaining this 
mineral are much faulted and crushed, with the result that great 
difficulty is experienced in following the veins. Two short tunnels 
constitute the development work on the property. 

A well-defined fault, striking-north-northeast and mineralized with 
chdcocite, bomite, and a little pyrite in a gangue of quartz, cuts the 
greenstone on Sunshine Creek. This stream is a tributary of Sur- 
prise Creek, which flows into Hotsinn River from the north at a 
point nearly opposite the mouth of Peacock Creek The fault zone 
can be traced for more than a mile rtnd evidently includes mare 
than one plane of displacement or minor fnuIt zone. The greenstone 
along the minor faults is crushed, and its k n r e s  and joints are 
fiIIed with copper minerals and quartz. Such zones of crushed rock 
and vein matter have tbiclmeases ranging from IPS than 1 foot to 6 
or 8 feet. At one placs the quarts vein alone is 8 feet thick. It 
d m  not form a continuous depcwit along the main h u e s ,  but 
appears ss lenses and irregular-shaped masses. Much of tlie quartx 
and copper was depodhd before the movements along the fault had 
ended, for the vein matter ia crushed and in places dicken~ided snr- 
f a m  and g o u p  are found on both wdIa of the quartz vein. The 
d d m s  have been prospecid by numerous open cuts and by a tunnel 
135 feet long. 

Copper deposits are being prospected at  a number of p law on 
Roaring Creek. Most of the claims are on the ridge exkending north 
and south from Skyscraper Peak between Roaring and Peacoclc . 
c m h .  The copper deposits are in the upper part of the NikoIai 
greenstone and consist prevailingly of chtrlcocite, with which is m 
sociated, in a few places, a IittIe native copper. h a general way 
the mineralized zone parallels the base of the Chitistone limmtone 
exposed in Skymaper Peak, but liw several hundred feet below it. 
Although the greenstone is everywhere much jointed, no conspicuous 
shear zone was observed. It is probable, however, that the fractur- 
ing was more extensively developed along the zone indicated by 
the chalcocite, yet inrtsm~ich as this relation of mineralized green- 
&,one to the limestone and greenstone contact is seen in mmy prtrts 
of the district a suspicion is aroused that the character of the green- 
gton0 along this zone h d  an influenee on the deposition of copper. 
The principal development work on 'the Skyscraper group of claims 
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. - ia a tunnel a b u t  100 feet long. Several other shorter tunnels have 
been started on other pnrts of the property, but the work of develop- 
ment progresses slowly, for only enough is dona each year to fulfill 
the -merit requirements, With the exception of two or three 
properties the aama statement can ba made nbout the other depasits 
of the district, and will doubtless remain true till more outside 
capital can be brought into the region. 

The copper prospects west of Roaring Creelr nrs in the lower part 
of the greenstone. Those that 11at.e received moht attention are on a 
spur between two mall gulches n b o ~ ~ t  half a mils nbove the forb  of 
the creok. Crbalcocite with mnlachite as nn alteration product is 
n s ~ i a t e d  with quarts and epidok in mall fractt~res in the green- 
stona A little native copper, also beljered to be nn alteration prod- 
nct of the chnlcocite, is prewnt in small amounts nt one or two out- 
crops. The development work is represented by two or three short 
tunnels. 

Copper d e p ~ i t s  indicated by maInchiB staining along a &ear zone 
in amygdnloidal basnrt wmr high on the mountain slope math of 
Rotsins River and about baIfway between Roaring nnd Rock creeka 
The development mmist~ of two short tunnels, br~t not enough hrrs 
been done to indicnta the character or extent of tlie deposit. These 
prospects are near the contact of the upper and lower parts af the 
Nikolai greenstone, probably in the upper part, but the position of 
the boundary in this locality' is so difficult to tram that the geologic 
position of the prospects was not fully determined. 

Near the contact of the limestone and greenstone on the lower end 
of Lime Cfeek, a tributary to Rock Creek, the greenstam is cut by a 
number of small faults which carry copper minerals. The copper 
occurs as hrnite  associnted with il small amount of chalcopyrite and 
is ficcompanied hy qlrnrtz and epidot~. Small veins or lenses of the 
bornite cut the penstone in nn irrep~lar way, but most of the ore 
consists of copper minerals disseminated thro~~gl~  the greenstone, 
though the richest part of the disseminated ore is near the veins. 
Mnny of these veins probably represent a replacement of country rock 

* along fracture planes, although they may be in part the mahrial 
deposited in joint cavities or similar openings. Two tunnels are 
being: driven to prospect the depositsr. One of them, on the mest 
side of Lime Creek, is jrlst h l o ~ v  the limestone nnd gmnstone conwt 
and follows the strike of the beds. The other, acrm m d  a little 
farther up the creek to the east, is being driven away from the 
contact. These two tunnels am extended a short &dance each year 
as the a-rnent work is performed. 

All the prospects of Copper Creek except one are in the upper part 
of the greenstone, and most of them are near the limestone contact. 
O ~ P ,  the Mullen claim, is in the base of the lirnwtone. The J ~ O n e  



and greenstme are faulted and ahattwed, allowing mineral-Bearing 
waters to c i d t r k  through them. The limestone along.some of the 
fracture planes is replaced by bornite aad chalcopyrib and in part 
has h oxidized ta azurite and malachite, azurite being very promi- 
nent. A short tunnel, driven as assessment work, e x p m  the ore. 
The bther claim on Copper Greek foI1ow the limestone and gmen- 
stone contact from the West Fork to the top of the r i d p  between the 
East Fork and PWR Creek One or more of the rninemls bornite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrih,'and chalmcih are found in many plaoes along 
this contact, and s number of open cuts and short tunnels have been 
made in prospecting the deposits- 

- The claims on Elliott Creek are owned by the Hubb~d-Elliott Cop- 
per Go., and e h n d  nlwg the valley of the creek for about 6 miles. 
Most of them are on the north side of Eliiott Creek snd cover the 
ground, including tha creek, as far north as the limestolle and green- 
stone contact. A few claims lie on the south side of the valley. A 
large amount of open-cut work hm been done, and many feet of tun- 
nels have been driven on the chima. The most recent wark includes 
the tunnel on the Albert Johnson claim and assessment work on un- 
patented clltirna. On September 1, 1914, tba main Albert Johnson 
tunnel had reach4 a length of nearly 700 feet, not including cross- 
cub. Since the close of the season, the compnny reports that the 
length of the tunnel has hen increased to 850 feet. This tunnel is 
on the southead side of Deception Crgelr and is being driven in a 
northeasterly direction, nearly parallel to the creek, toward tho lime- 

' &one and greenstone contact, It lies wholly in g r e e h n e  cut by 
fault and joint plenes, along which copper minerals have been de- 

a posited. Bodies of ore consisting of ch~loopyrite and bornite were 
uncovered ut sevem1 places in thi~ tunneI find its crosscuts The other 
work on the Jaim includes a short tunnel with a winze and crosscuts, 
farther up the creek and nearer the limestone. This tunnel shows 
bornito ore md in plaws comiderable amounts of chalcopyrite. 

It -1118 evident that t h ~  copper-bearing sulutions m d e  their way 
by devious courses through a shear zone in the greenstone. The 
bodies af ,om are irregular in shape and distribution and without . 
dehite bouadsries. Mwt of the ore is a replacement of the green- 
stone by copper minerah. As the solutions slowly percoEa.ted ' 
through the openings of the ~hattsred basalt the rock was taken up 
by them and the copper was lefi in itsl place. Nowhere on Elliott 
k k  am the deposib of the type described aa fimr0 veins. 

A tunnel hag been started on the Mary Ellen claim, on the math 
side of Elliott Creek just above the mouth of Rainbow Creek, in 
the bops of revealing a gold d e p d t  like that.of Renito Creek. The 
shattered greenstone at this place is mineralized with pyrite and a 
gmaU amount of chalmpete. h y s .  of the weathemcl surface 



materiel showed considerable gold, which, howevmy decreased in tha 
less w a t h d  material exposed by the tunneL 

The Great Northern Development Co. owns claims and h a  done 
e large smomt of work on Clear Creek, tributary to Kushlana 
River. Clmr Creek follows closely the boundary between the Chiti- 
stone limestone and the Nikolai greenstone, which here dip heply 
w&-muthwest. Tbe penstone on the east side of the creak near 
iLq head is intruded by a mass of dark porphyritic igneous rock that 
a p p r s  to be. rather genemJly mineralized in this locality and 
possibly has been influential in minemlizmg the greenrJtone also. 
Pyrita and chalcopyrite are disseminated through both the intrtlded 
and the intruding mks.  In plnces they fill minute veinlets, parallel 
to one another, which represent fractures in s shear zone. In places , 
also they form larger veins along fractum planear, but in general 
the ore is a low-grade disseminated deposit thnt will hnve to be 
mined a~ such. Three principal tunnels, with a total length of 
nearly b,70 fest, have been driven, and a fourth is now nnder way. 
At p m n t  wtive development work is suspended on Clear Creek 
pending t'he granting of patents to the property, but the assessment 
work nmsary  to hold the claims has been done. 

Several claims have been staked nn ore of ~imilar nature on the 
Poreuphe Creek side of the snme intrusive body and rare being p m -  
p d  by short tunnels. 
The capper prospects of Nugget Creek are the property af the 

Alaska Consolidated Copper GI., which hhas concantrated its efforts 
on the Valdaz daim, on the paint of the hill between hT1rgget Creek 
and Kuslzulana Glncier. A well-dofined east-west fault pIane cuts 
the greenstone and has made pmsible the deposition of copper min- 
erals, chiefly cl~~lcopyrite and Lornib. Large mas- of calcite vein 
f i h g  are nmciated with the copper minerds, but are not every- 
where present, for much of the ore is disseminated through the 
rock or fills minor cracks and fissures in it. A shnft about 170 feet 
deep and tunnels aggregnting over 1,500 feet constitute the workings. 
The company also has a tunnd over 400 feet long on the Earns claim, 
on the east side of Kuskulnna River opposite the mouth of CIear 
Cmk. HaIf of this tunnel is in silicified limehue, and the remain- 
der is in e dark porphyritic rock mnt~ining large crystals of horn- 
blende md h mineralized sandstone. The igneous rock is sheared 
and contains a large amount of magnetits together with pyrite and 
chalaopyrite., The sulphide minerals are present in the sandstone 
a h ,  but magnetite wns not seeseen there. When this property was 
visited the tunnel had penetratd 15 f e t  into the sandstone. 

Severs! oopper prospects on the mounikh between the mein forks 
of the Kuskulana Glacier are held by the Alaska United Copper 
Exploration Co. A large mass of ore, consisting of a mixture of 
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grmular even-grained chalcocite, bornike, md quartz, was d b ~ e r e d  
on 'the mountain side about 1,000 f get above the glacier and hw been 
prospected by several short tunnels asd open cutw No other ore 
of this nature is known in the district. The proportions of the three 
minerals are dive= Chaloacite is the prevailing copper mineral, 
but in some specimens the bmite equals it in amount. Quartz shows 
ra similm variation, as it may predominate over the copper minerals 
or may be ver~r subordinate to them. The mass of ore at tthe surf am 
is in place, but the tunnels have not yet shown  it^ continuation Mow 
the surface. 

Amasmerit work wag done on a number of other cI& east of 
KuskuIana River, besides that on the Ram claim alneady mentioned. 
They include claims east of Ruskulma Glacier and on a small stream 
near its lower end and the Berg claims, 3 miles muth of Trail Creek. 
Two or thnee tunnels have been started on the Berg claims, but 
development work was interrupted in 1914 on amount of financial 
difficulties, and only the assemment work was performed. 

One of the claims adjoining the Rums is the War Eagle, on the 
first dream south of Trail Creek. The mineral deposit k near the 
contact of the quartz porphyry and overlying limestone and sand- 
stone. I t  consists chiefly of magnetita, but contains iron and copper 
pgri te. Samples of the ore sent for assay are reported to contain gold 
and silwr in addition to copper. 

Copper is found on the head of Chokoana River, where claims have 
been staked and development work has hen carried on in a small way 
for several years, The property was not visited by the writer, but 
samples af the ore examined by him showed sulphides of copper and 
iron in greenston*. 

NIEXNA DISTRICT. 

Mining and development work were carried m at the Kennicott- 
Bonanza and Kennicott-Jumbo mines thmughaut the year. In win- 
ters previous to that of 1913-14 much dday in ore shjpmenta from 
Kennicott was caused by snowslides on the railroad, as a m l t  of 
which a11 t d c  was suspended for weeks at a time. Little delay 
arose from this mum l a ~ t  winter, however, and ore was hauled to Cor- 
dova almost without interruption. b1[& of this ore waa taken from 
the Kennicutt-Bonanza, but a part of it was pmducd at the ICenni- 
cott-Jumbo and hauled over the ica from the mine to the railroad, a 
distance of nearly 3+ miles. From January 1 to the end of Septem- 
ber, 1914, over 4,000 f e d  of cromutting, sinking, and raising WEB 

done at the Kennicott-Bonanza, and nearly 3,700 feet at the Kenni- 
cott-Jumbo. Om had been developed at  the 400-foot level of the 
Kmnimtt-Jumbo, and the shaft was being sunk t~ the 500-foot: level. 

addition a tramwa? was mnstructed for conveflng the ore to the 
milmad. 'She KennicotGJumbo om is chalcocite, like that of the 
Kennicott-Bonanza mina 



Development work was continued on the Motber Lode proper@, 
. abut  I* milw north-norhheast of the Kennicott-Bonanza mine, and 

on the Westover claim, on Dnn Creek. The Mother Lode deposit 
mnsiats of chslcacite sad is situded in the same shear zone as the 
Kennicott-Donmza mine but is on the McCatthy Creek side of the 
ridge, between Kennicott Glacier and McCzlrthy Creek. 

This property was productive in 1914. The company mports the 
mmpIetion up to the close of 1914 of about 1,150 feet of underground 
work. A trsrnway 7,000 feet Iong conveys the ore from the mino to 
the main camp on McCnrthy Creel<* from which it is hauled 13 mil@ 
on SF& to the milrond at  McCnrthy. Plans have been made for 
building s new road doum McCarthy C m k  in 1915 and for jnstaUbg 
s concent~ntor at the mnin camp. 

Assessment work -as done by the Great Northern Development 
Co. on the claims between the forks of Kennicott Glacier. Such 
work was alsa done on claima on Hidden Creek and Lakina River, 
but details of the operations have not been received. 

UOW. 

I K 0 ~ A - x m - k  DmrmGE. 

I n M  in pmspecting for gold in the Kotsiaa-KuskaZaaa district 
was aroused two years ago by the finding sf a gold-baring vein on 
Benito Creek, but although search was made for similar veins in t h ~  
same neighborhood no others of promise have yet been found. The 
veia on Beaito Creek is a short distance below timber line and con- 
sists of quartz and calcite containing chalcopyrite, bbmite, pyrite, 
and free gold. At its outcFop in the meek it is about 2 beet  thick 
It strikes N. 10" W, and stands nearly vertical or with a high 
e d r l y  dip. Numerous shallow & a h  were sunk and a considembls 
surface area was ground-sluiced off with water brought by a ditch 
from Benito Creek, in the endeavor tu discover the extent and value 
of the vein. No other attempt has been made to exploit the win for 
the owners are unable to do so and do not care to mlicit outside capi- 
tal. Very beautiful specimens of free gold in cprtrtz were produced 
by dhuIving away the calcite with acid. Apparently the gold is not 
evenly distributed along the vein, for much of the rock shows no gold 
to the unaided eye and the specimens of goId mentioned came from 
only a few places. 

-A DImnTmr. 

Gold mining in the Nizina, district is re9trict.d to the gold placers 
4f Dm and Chititu creeks and to certain of their tributaries, Copper, 
Rex, and White creeks. Young Creek is not an important. gold 
producer, although considerable ground on it is held by men who 
expect to prqect  it witb rt view to installing hydraulic mining 
machine y. 



The placer gold credited to Dan Cmek came8 in part from Copper 
b k ,  one of the two branches of Dan Creek. Several -dl parties 
were & work on the gravels of &per Creek in 1914, but the prin- 
cipal workings and the greatest production of the two streams blong 
to the lower part of Dan G r e k  below the anyon. A well-equipped 
hydraulic plant hss been in&lled there, replacing the one destroyed 
by the floods of 19B. Water is conveyed to the workings by a Aume 
650 feet long and a steel pipe line from 15 to 30 inch= in diameter 
and 10,200 feet long. It is delivered to four hydraulic giants, rung- 
ing from 34 to 5 inches in diameter, at ta pmsmre of 112 porn& The 
sluice line is 1,400 feet Iong. All bowlders aver 15 inches in diameter 
are braken with powder, but smaller ones are carried through the 
sluice boxes. At the beginning of September 52,000 square feet of 
bedrock surface had been uncovered, and it was expected that 80,000 
feet would be stripped before the s e a m  ended. Four frame build- 
ings and a sawmill complete the equipment. The working saason in 
1914 lasted about 50 days, and during that time 25 men wera em- 
ployed on the pmperty. 

A smell amount of placer gold is obtained by drifting in the bench 
gravels on the muth side of Dm Creek. The gold-bearing p v e l a  
occupy in part the former channel of Dan Creek, but were left 8s 

bench gravels when' the c m k  cut its present channel below them. 
Mining in them gravels has bean handicapped by the difficulty of 
obtaining water for sluicing, but the work has bsen carried on for a 
number of yearn and has yielded a small quantity of gold each season. 
The owner of this property has added to his yearly gold production 
thmugh aluicing operations on Copper Creek. 

The two hydraulic plants established on Chititu and Xiex creeks 
a number of years ago were in operation in 1914, Weather mndi- 
tions were favorable, the destructive floods of 1913 and 1913 were 
not repeated, and sluicing went on without serious interruption, so 
that a large amount of gravel was mooed and an exceptional gold 
production for these streams resulted. 

The lower or larger plant, on Chititu Creek, was employed in 
mining the creek gravels of claims Nos  5 and 6, whem a cut with a 
length of 354 yards and an area of 25,144 quam yands was made. 
A total of 10!2,485 cubic yards of gravel was pizt though the sluice 
boxes. The mining season extended from June 8 to September 1, 
and of this time 67 days, or 79 per cent, was employed in mining. 
It was found that the gold content of the gravel increased upstream 
as the cut advanced. 

m e  smaller plant was employed on cIaim NO. 5, m Rex Creek- 
Leas gravel was moved there, but the greater value of that put 
through the ahice boxes tended to eqnelim the production. 

These two plants q u i r e  more men for their operation and produce 
m h  mare gold than all the others in the Chititu drain* ma. 



Tbey bbrve been empIoyed and probably will be employed fa a 
nurnhr of years in mining creek gravela only. It wms probable, 
however, that the bemcb gravels of Chiltitn Cwsk and its branches 
may sometime add considerab1;p to the gold production of the district. 

The work of one operator on the bench enst of Rex Creek is of 
interest as shedding some light on the extent of gold-bearing grgravels 
in the Chititu Creek basin. Heretofore the producing gravels have 
been tho= of the creek. Considerable work waa done in prospecting 
bench gravels during the early days of mining on the stream, but no 
gold-bearing gravels were found that could be mined profitably under 
the conditions prevailing at the time. Ln 1914 L. R. Carvey operated 
a m a l l  hydraulic plant on the east side of Rex Creek above claim 
No. 3. The bedrock rim of the creek consists of shqle and is 55 feet 
higher than the stream. From 100 to  150 feet of gravel, forming the 
bench ptevioudy mentioned, rests on the shale at this place. 'The 
gravel is largely of local origin, consisting for the most part of 
shale like the country rock hit incIuding also materid from other 
sources. It contains fewer large bowlders than the gravel of Chititu 
Creek, yet bowlders are numerous. All of them would pass through 
a 30-inch duim box. The gold is coarsa It is mid to be rather evenly 
distributed throughout the gravel, although the gold content at bed- 
rock is slightly greater than in the upper part of the deposit, and to 
range from 65 to 75 cents b the cubic yard. One r;uggeD valued at 
$5.50 was found. 

This claim is worked by a m~Il hydraulic plant. Water was 
conveyed thmugh r steel pipe from 6 to 11 inches in diameter, and 
was delivered at  a pmsure of 20 pmlnds to a hydraulic giant using 
2 to 24-inch nozzls  Unfortunately the water mppty is uncertain, 
for it is subject to the demands rnnde on the stream by the larger 
plant on Rex Creek, and furthermore n clllrnp that does not interfere 
with mining on the creek is not available. About 500 feet of tim- 
lwred tunnels have been driven in the gravel of the bench at various 
timea for the purpose of testing its gold content. 

Other placer-mining operations of the Chititn basin are thosre in 
the gravels of upper Rex Creek and mite Creek. They are leas 
extensive than those previot~sly mentioned, but add to the total pro- 
duction of the district and hare helped to make 1914 the most profit- 
able season thbre in recent yeam. 

Except as previouslg stated, the gold of Rex Creek comes chiefly 
from the creek gravels. That h m  White Creek comes in part from 
the creek gravels and in part Erom the benchas. An immense amount 
of gold-bearing bench gravel is p r e ~ n t  in this vicinity, and probably 
wil l  receive more amt ion  from miners a the creak gravela become 
worked out. 



AURIFEROUS GRAVELS OF 'lV3E NELCHINA-SUSITNA 
REGION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

T h i s  paper k a preliminq statement of the gmIogy sad mineral 
resources of the region which emb~mxs that par€ of the S n s i t ~  
Valley lying between the mwth of Maclaren River and Tmsens 
Creek, most of the drainage area of Nelchina River and its tribu- 
tariea, the lower parts of the Tazlina and Klutina basins; n park of tha 
foothills of the Chugach and TaIkeetna mountains, and a part of the 
mo~intain range;es between Susitna River and the Alaska Range. A 
more complete report, including topographic and geologic maps md 
sections, is in preparation. 

The eastern border of this area was visited in 1898 by F. C. 
Schrader,' and the snme yew W. C. Mendenhall * crossed this region 
on s, reconnaissance trip. W. C. Mendenhalls and T. 6. Gerdine 
continued the ~tudies of &ppr River in lW3 and mapped the south 
and west s l o p s  of the Wranpll 3Zountains and portions of the 
Alaska Range drained by tributaries of Copper River. In 1906 
Adolph Knopf and T. G. Gerdine made geologic and topographic 
surveys of the headwater regions of Nelchina, Little Nelchina, and 
Oshetna rivers, and Sidney I*aige and R. H. Sargent extended these 
surveys westward along Talkeetnrs River to its mouth.* In 1910 
J. W. Ragley, D. C.  Witherspoon, and C. Em Cliffin mapped the head- 
wahr regions of the Gnlkana and Susitns rivers, and F. 111. MoGt and 
B. L. Johnson studied the geology 09 the =me region.= Two yearn 
later Mr. MoEt and J. E. Pogue extended the geologic surveys to 

- 
Ischrader, F. C., A ncoumalmnce of a Part of Prlnea Wllllam Bound and the Copper 
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B d  Pam1 and J, W. Baglg carried the top0@8phic mapping over 
the mme area. The same year G. C. Martin and J. B. Mertie, jr., 
studied the geolow of the upper Matanuska Valley and tbe hed-  
wabr relgion of Little NeEchina River.= 

The field work on which this report is b a d  was done by the 
writer in the summer of 1914 while attached ss geologist to a top- 
p p h i c  party under the leadership of J. W. Bagley, tapopphic 
engmeer. The purpose of the work was to  connect these former 
topographic and geologic surveys and carry the work westward. 
Mr. Bagley comedd his o m  work of 1913 with that of D. C, 
Witherspoon east of Susitna, River and with that of R. H. Sargent 
and T. G. Qedine in the Tslkeetna Mountains and Nelchina and 
Copper River regions. The accompanying sketch map /PI. VI)  
was prepared by Mr. Bagley and the writer in advance of the topo- 
graphic and geologic maps now in course of prepsration. Field 
work commenced June 25 at Albert Creek, a branch of Croolred 
Creek, aad closed October 10 at  Willow Creek, tributary to Copper 
River, 

Fine colors of allnvial gold may be wmhd from nearly every 
~tream in this region. Although this fact has h n  known to pros- 
pectors for some time, previous to 1913 gold had not been found in 
quantity snffjcient to be mined profitably or even to encourage pros- 
pecting. A fresh impetus, however, was recently given to prospect- 
m g  in the Nelchina region by the report of a rich find on Albert 
Creek, one of the branches of Crooked Creek, itself a tributary of 
Little NeZchina River, and during the open mason of 1914 about 
40a men were working on the tributaries of Little Nelchina and 
Oshetna rivers. Gold was found on a number of the creeks near by, 
but for the most pnrt the results of the seam's work were dis- 
couraging and few men stayed in the district during the winter- 
Fmpxting has not yet been exhaustive enough, however, to deter- 
mine adequately the mineral value of the region. 

The dominant topographic frms bear evidence of the inhnm 
glaciation to which the region has k n  subjected. Three distinct 
types of topography are representd by the debris-filled lowland 
with characterless forms, the rounded foothill arem with ice-scoured 

lM&+ F. R. Preliminary report on the B m d  %sa Redon : U. k W I .  Burvry Em& 
682. pp. a(ll--305, 1914 ; The Broad h a s  @on. A b k n  : U. 8. (3-1. Burvey Bull, 608, ix., 
pr- 
'Mum, C4. C, ann BCern~ J .  B.. jr., Mineral ot the mpmr Bhhnueka and 

Nelchlna vaileya: U. EL Oml. B w e g  Bull. 592, pp. 275-!2BS, lsf4; Q m l w  of tbe upper 
Y a t & n u h  VrllCJ, W ;  U. B. GeoL m y  Bnllatln in pmpnntlon 



knobs and ridges, and the rugged mountaim with numerous cirqum 
These types, although diverse, are a11 characteristic of a profoundly 
glaciated region and are varied expredons of glacial action. Al- 
though divisible into srnnller topographic units this region falls 
naturally into four phpical divisions, comprising an extensive low- 
!and and, around its borders, three isalakd mountain provinces of 
divem character-parts of the TaIkeetna and Chugach mountains 
ltnd the rugged ranges lying between Susitna River and the Alaska 
Range. 

The most prominent of these diviions is the lowland gmvinoe, 
n broad basin extending the length of the area mapped and indud- 
ing portions of the valleys of Susitna and Copper rivers; and the 
low divide that aeparntes them. This province is floored with 
gIacia1 silts and gravels that form part of etn extensive gravel 
sheet reaching from Mentasta Parss and the headwaters af Chitina 
River to Cook Inlet. It is of late geologic age, and its glacial origin 
is evident from its poorly drained, lake-dotted surface md the char- 
acter of its deposits. It has a rolling, nearly Ievel slrrface broken 
by gravel ridges and sharp canyon-like stream valleys. The drain- 
age is young and undeveloped. Tha streams have cut into the 
gmvels in V-shaped troughs, nnd the interstream areas contain ponds 
nnd swamps with no apparent outlets. 
The lowland province is bordered on the southwest by the Chugach 

and Talkeetna mountains. The Chngach Mountains form zt corn- 
pIex belt 50 to 60 miles wide that exhnds from Mount St, Eliaa to 
Eenfii Peninsula in a course roughly parallel to  the coast. Their 
peaks reach elevations of 8,000 to 10,000 feet.' East of Tahneta 
Pass the bold front of these mountains rises abruptly from the gravel 
lowland, flanked in places by the outlying foothills, the only portion 
of the Chugach Mouhtnins included within the  area here mapped. 

The Talkeetna Malmtains are separated from the Chugach Mom- 
twins by Tahneta Pa= rtnd Matanuska Valley. They form a rudely 
circular mass, with no definite trend line. " They are rugged in out- 
line, ranging in general elevation from 5,000 to  8,000 feet, though 
individual peaks are 8,000 to 9,000 feet high. On the south they 
rise abruptly from the floor of Matanuska Valley. On the north the 
low, rounded, flat-topped foothills of this range ara carved from an 
extensive peneplain, which dips gently to  the north and is abruptly 
terminated by the depressed 'trough that is new covered by the gravels 
of the lowland province. The foothill Brea is marked by ~ h ~ r p  
canyon-like valley that have been widened md deepened by glacial 
erosion. 

Brookm, A. E., u p b y  and gmlogg o f  blsmh: U. El. -1.-Barvey Pmt. Pager 40, 
p. 80. 1806. 



Northwest of the lowland provina, between the Alaska Range 
md Suaitna River, is a tract af ragged mountains, the crests of 
whose ridges, rmging in elevation from 5,000 to 7,000 feet, form 
the watershed between the Susitna and the southern tributaries of 
the Nenana. This mountain mass is made up of several ranges, 
whose general trend is about parallel to that of the Alaska Ranga 
Within the area mapped they trend about east. To the west they 
bear toward the southwest, following the general direction of Susitna 
River. They form a part of a crescentic mountain maas that ex- 
tends more or less continuously from the viciaiQ of Gt~lkana L a b  
to the junction of Susitns and Chulitna rivers. The valleys axe 
m i g h t ,  with truncated spurs, oversteepened wdls, and hanging 
valleys. The higher parts contain numerous cirques, in some of 
which me small active glaciers and in others the heavy accurnu1at;iom 
of rock d6bris that have the form of glacial flowage and nre termed 
&'rock glaciers," which are considered to be descended from tme 
glaciers that formerly occupied thc cirques. The rugged topography 
is due in large part to  the modifying influence of glacial erosion, 
which was controlIed mentially by the drainage existing at the time 
of the glaciation. 

The drainage of the region is all tribuhry to Copper and Susitnn 
rivers. Only a small part of Copper River Iia within the arm 
mapped, but this part receives several large tribataries that drain 
the Talkeetna and Chugach mountains. Klutvls River heads in 
Klutina Qlacier and flows through mutiria Lnke, a body of w a h  
22 milw long. BBow the lake the river occupies a reoent iorge cut 
in glacial deposits for about 25 miles to its mouth. 

Tazlina River is similar in many respects to the Klutina. Its 
course l i p s  through Tazlinlt Lake, which it enhrs a short distnnce 
from its source in Tazlinrt Glacier. From the lower end of the lake 
the river flows for 30 miles in a winding course through s deep 
gravel gorge and enters Copper River 9 miles above the mouth of the 
IClutina. Kelchina River is tributary .Eo Tazlms Lnlre. Ita south fork, 
generally regarded as the main fork of the river, imes from Nel- 
china Glacier. Its main confluent is Little Nelchinn River, which, 
with its tributaries, Crookxd and FIat creeks, rims in the Talkeetna 
Mountains. Mendelha Creek, the outlet of Old Man, Renzemina, 
nnd other lakes, enkm Taxlina h k e  half a mile below the mouth of 
Nelchina River. Tolsona end Moose creeks, the principal direct 
tributaries of Tazlina River, enter from the north and drain flat 
lodand areas 

The watershed separating the Copper and Snsitna drainage basins . 
b poorly defined. It lies on a broad inte-am a m  dotted with 
swamps and lakes, and the direction in which many of these drain 
ia doubtful. S u s i b  River and its tributariw drain the w d m  



122 W E a b L  BEWOBCFS OF ALASKA, lm. 
part of lthe region Tyme =vex issues from a Ltrge lake, nnd after 
reaeiving %one Creek, a large tributary, locally known as Little 
Tyone, that rises in the Talkeetna Mountains, entera Susitna River 
near the big bend.H East of Tyone River are Oshetna Rives, with 
its two tributaries, Little Oshetna and Bhck rivers, and Kosina 
River. The main tributariee entaring the Susitna from the north, 
nmed in order from east to west, are Coal, W a h ,  Deadrnnn, nnd 
Tsnma creeks. 

P o F ~ T f m .  

Copper Center, tba principal settlement of this region, is situated 
at the oonfluence of Copper and Klntina rive=, 101 miles north of 
Valdea, on the Fairbanks-Valdez Government road, and may be 
reached from Cordova by rail to Chitinla, n distance of 131 miles, 
and thence by wagon for 50 miles, or by wagon road direct from 
Valdez. Copper Center is a distributing point for the Nelchina, 
upper Susitna, Qi~kana,  and Chistochina regions. A post office, 8 - 
Government tR1egraph station, and a, Government school for the 
natives are located here. 

Nelchina is a small settlement of 15 or 20 cabins, et thc month of 
Crooked Creek. J t  is the mat of the Nelchina recording precinct and 
the general headquarters of the neighboring rrgion. h i d e  from 
these two settlements the white population of the region is confined 
fa the road houses along the. Government road and the t m i e n  t pros- 
pectors nnd rninem 

The Indian ppulrtion is mall. Cnbinsl and camps on Rlukina 
and Tazlina lnkw, on Susitna River, and in other pla- are tern- 
porarily used by natives an hunting md fishing expeditions, but 
aaide from n few n~tives mattered over the region the permanent 
Indian population is confined to Copper Center. 

The Nelchina region may be mwhd either by way of RRik or by 
way of Copper Center from Cordova or Valdez. Tho route from 
Copper Center follows tba wagon road for 10 miles to  a point half a 
mile north of Simpson's mad house, and then& goes by B trail along 
the north bank of Tazlina River and Ta~lins Lake to the mouth of 
Mendeltna C& From this point tha trail takes a northwesterly 
direction ta Little FeIchina River, and then follows that stream to 
Nelchina, at the mouth of Crooked Creek T h i ~  is a winter trail, aid 
winds around mrn~what~ to toke advantage of several large lakes. 
For Burnmet. travel it is in placw very swampy and ia passabIe for 
h o m  with dificulty. The distance from Coppr Center ta Nelchins 
is about 90 mil- 
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, . Bunch gram and redtop grow luxnriantly in plncm but are not 
plentiful, so that it is not el war^ easy for the traveler ho find forage. 
A substitote for these gmm is a rank black-seeded mamp grass 
that horses will eat, though they do not d i s h  it. A little gram 
appears about the 1st of June, but can not be depended upon until 
the middle of the month. Horse feed lasts until the time of h v g  
fmts, which varies from early in September ta the 1st of October, 
depending on the season and location. After other grassw are gone 
s "'pea vinq" which grows along river bars and dry benches, is 
mmetimes available. 

t 3 m .  

Caribou are the most plentiful large game of the Snsitna region. 
Mmse also mag be found, but are mom common in the low country 
and around Klutina and TazIina lakes. A few sheep live in the 
Talkeetnrs Mountains and the rangas north of Susitnra River. Brown 
bear are plentiful. Ptarmigan are fo~md throughout the region and 
sprum.gouse in pl~ces. Due@ geese, and other water fowls spend 
the summer in the s t r e w  and Iakes, but Ieave in the faI1. In the 
Susitna drainage bnsin the clear-water strearnsl abound in grayling, 
and there are alm several kinds of trout, including a very large lake 
trout. Salmon are plentiful along Copper Biver m d  its tributaries, 
but are not found in the upper Susitna. 

The geologic fomntions of the Nslchina-Snsitns region oompriw 
everd seriw of lava flows and intrusive rocks, in part altered to 
penatone, md a number of sedimentary formations that have been 
mom or less metamorphosed. Both the lavas and the sediments have 
been invaded by large m n m  of granitic and dioritic rock. The area 
has been profoundly nffected by glaciation, and is mantled by glacial 
deposib. The general dEstribution of the geologic formations is 
shown on Plate STI. 

The oldest mks recognized are baaaltic greenstones, with m i -  
ated schists and altered sediments, overlain by a great t h i c k n ~  of 
amygdaloidal basaltic and andesitic l&vw. Outcrops of th- rocks 
m u r  on Stuck Mountain, in the vicinity of Klutina Lake, on h e  
Butte and other low buttes near Susitna River, on the round-topped 
hills south of Maclaren Rirer, and on Watana Creek. The lavas are 
probably of Triaasic age, and the gnmnstones and schists are evi- 
dently older. . 

The lava flowa and ammisted tuffs w Osheka River may be the 
extension of a large mass of similar mka in the Talkmtna M m -  
taim whose age hscr been determined as; Zower Jurasplic. , The lavw 
are m m p d  of nndesi* r h p l i h  and associated huffs, in part 
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Th- fmtuma hdicata a glacial origin far most of the gold. The 
glacial source of tbe gravels has been pointed out, and it is evident 
from the widespread distribution of the alluvial gold tbnghout 
the gravels and ita Iack of concentration that it also was glacially 
transported. It4 bedrock sourm is not clear. The glacial d6bris mas 
derired from variaus sources and contains an abundance of roch 
foreign to this region, which were evidently moved a @st distance. 

The atream grmvels are larely of glaciofluvial origin, and e x q t  for 
a n m w  strip nlmg each s t m  course have not ken reworked. 
These conditions account in part for the failure to  fmd workable de- 
psits in a region where auriferous gravels are so widely distributed. 
The extensive deposits of glacial gravel appear to contain a wealth of 
disseminated gold, but owing to  lack of reconcentration they give 
little pmmim of yielding vsluable w t m &  



Although must of the alluvial gold is believed ta have been derived 
from the glacial gravels, it is po~ible that localIy streams were en- 
riched from other sources. Paige and Knopf suggahd t h ~ t  the 
p l d  cantent of the strenms was derived by reconcentration from the 
Upper Jurassic conglomerates. These rocks, however, can not now 
be regarded as even a contributing source, for the beds of eroding 
stmans show no gold enrichment where they cross the conglomerate 
formation. Small veins in the bedrock are regarded by Martin1 as 
a possible source of the gold. Vehs we not mnspicuous in this region 
and am not regarded as a general source of gold, although they may 
hm0 contributed a part of it. 

The hope for developing' mork~ble gold plaicem in this region liea 
in finding either fi stream in which a reconcentration of the glacial 
deposj ts has taken place or a channel of preglaciel gravel. 

- 

The geologic formations of this region in which gold lodes are 
most likely to 23e found am the p n s t o n e  and schist formation, the 
Triassic whist and slate, and the Lower Jurassic lavas. These f orme- 
tions are all more or less rninerdized, although they are not known to 
contain gold lodes in this region. 

Orcaked Creek is tributrtry to Little Nelchina River. Tt flows in a 
meandering courm through a broad, flat, pvel-filled valley bordered 
by low glaciated hills. The entire course of the stream has been cov- 
ered by locations, but little actual prospecting has been done except 
on tributariw. 

One claim, however, is being vigorously prospected. On No. 19 
6elow " a shaft was sunk during khe summer of 1914 to a depth of 180 
feet, and winter work was planned tO drive the hole ta bedrmk i f  
p 6 M e .  The folIowing log furnished by the operatars shows the 
character of B part of the section : 

Log of shft  un &aim " Nu. 19 bdf3oa," C7rook#d Omek. 
Fwt. 

GI~cM capping, fmm mnck, and gravel ,,--,---,,-,-------+- gg 
Bravel----------------------------.--------------------- 2 
S l l t - - , - - - - - - - - - - * * - - - - * - - - - - - - - * - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - -  10 
Hln~gra y gravel composed of qua* nnd basaEtlc Java, wltb no 

clny or sllt Contains 5 colors In gold to tbe pnn ---,,--,-- 9 
Vegehble mnck with wI1low twig* ---,-,--,-,-,--+----------- 12 
a s s  seRm- 

- - 

* Pmlpe, gldng, and EnopC, Adolph, W W c  remu~1~11ea h the Mshmuska @ 
Talheetna h l n n ,  &lamb: U. 8. dtol. Eurvey Bull. 527, p. 87. 1907. 

* MartLu, 0. C.. and Ilertla, 3. B., jr., Ylaernl m o n m  of the upper ad&tanu&a mtl 
Nelchina valleyl: W. B. Geol. IleWey Dull. 692, pp. 2F10-2&1, 1914, 



The Rnik route goes by trail up the Matanmh Vallq ta Cbicka- 
loon, from which everal possible mu& lead ta the Nelchina-Susib 
region. One follows the Blatanuska around the east end of Sheep 
Mountah, gem up Squaw Cmek, and crosses s low divide to the head 
of Cmked Creek. Another route is the Hicks Creek trail, by way of 
BiUy Creek to the head of Little NelcEiina River, or by way of Alfred 
Creek to the head of Albert C m k .  Susitna River may be reached by 
way of Chickalmn and T~lkwtna rivers to low passes at  the head- 
waters of Kosina Creek, a tributary of the Sumtna. 

Supplies for this region are taken in during the winter from both 
LCnitr and Copper Center; but, as Knik is not &n open port during the 
winter, freight from the outside usually goes by way of Copper h- 
tsr from either Chitina or Valdez. The distance from Albert Creek 
to  Rnik is about 106 milw. 

This region will be more accessible when the proposed Government 
railroad is constructed along Susitna River through Broad Pass t.n 
the Tmcnana and the brnnch line up tho Mshnuska to the coal field. 
When the wa3-field branch of the prop& railroad is built to Chick- 
alaon, Albert Creek may be reached by an overland journey of 50 
miles. 

CLIHATE 

The climate is characteristic of the district lying behind the coastal 
barriers. The rainfall is a medium between the excessive pmipita- 
tion of the coast and the semiaridity of the interior. The mrrnmers 
am warm, but sudden changes of temperature are not uncommon 
and may h accompanied with a heavy frost or light faLI of snow at 
any time during the summcr. The winters are cold, but the mow- 
fall is not heavy. The open season for placer mining lasts from May 
until October, varying somewhat from year to ;VeRr and depending 
on the elevation of bhe region. Ice sl~itrtble for winkc  sledding 
usually forms in November and lasts until March or April. 

Sprnce covers the lowland area to an elevation governed somewhat 
by l d  mdition~1 b i t  ranging f rm 2,500 to 3,000 feet. The quality 
varies considerably, from the scrubby growth covering the poorly 
drained swampy areas to trees 23 feet in diameter, which are occa- 
sionallp found in favored locdities. Most of the timber is ample in 
sim and qumtity for building md mining purposas. 

Birch,'of which there are several- varieties, is less abundant than 
spruce. Cottmwoad, willow, and quaking asp are found at eleva- 
tiom higher than spruce, and in many localitim fPrnish the on1 J 

available firewood. AJder is not abundanh 



contab small nugg&. It is reported that s 4 production was 
~nada A little prospecting was done an Cuttonwqod CM&, but bed- 
rock was not reached. PmpAing was also done on Bonanza Creek, 
South Creek, Willow Creek, and other small tribuhries. 

A number of claims hma stalred on Little Nelcbina River, 
but little work has been dona The ndsm m d  depth of the p v e b  
of the Little Nelchina are not hown, as bedrock is not exposed. The 
g r ~ v e h  have not been e x p o d  by mining and only slightly by ero- 
sion, ae the stream i~ not activsly cutting its ch&1~18I. Low benchas 
along itst border are cornpod of coarse glacid material. To judge 
by the depth of the gravd on Crooked Creek the LittIe Nelchine 

.. bedrock is also deep, 
TbOKO CREEK. 

Yacko and Jm creeb unite to form Sanons Creek, one of the %rib- 
utariss of Tyone Creek. Several men were prospecting on Yscko 
Greek in 1914. Bedrack was not reached, but enough alluvisal gold 
was found in the overlying gravel to encourage further work. The 
gold is c o a m  and flat. The contact between the volcanic rock and 
the Mesozoic sediments crosses thin stream. Above this contact the 
stream flows over a wide, flat valley bounded by rounded hiIls, but 
whem it enters the vc~lcmie rock the valley narrows into a cmyon 
and the hills men much more rugged. 

Two pmqectors workd daring the mmmeT on Fonrtb of July 
h k ,  a mall tributary of Sanona Cmk. They reported h e  colors 
of alluvial gold bnt failed tg h d  gold in mcomaghg amomt~. 

* ~ a i q  Creek is being worked at s~veral places, and fair prmpda 
have been found, The M m k  on the lower part of the creek is lava ; 
on the upper part, sandstone and conglomerate. The npper valley. is 
wide and flat, but whem the stream entern the volcanic rock the va9- 
Eq narrows to a caqon, below which it widens out considerably, 
The gravel L shallow, ranging from 5 t a  12 feet in depth, but the 
prospectors had considerable tronbIe with ground water. In the fall 
of 1914 a prospecting d r i .  was taken jn.to prospect the creek during 
the winter. 

ma-1- 



&vend p- were Imatsd on -tribntarim of Oshetna River in 
1914 AUnvid gold ocenrtl in the gra+elrr of Little Oshetna R i m ,  
bnt them is little or no concentration ia pay streaks on b d m k .  . 

Pmpectom on Gold Creek found coarse gold but had difficulty in 
getting& hdmck  on account of the ground water. They planed to . 
continue winter development. Enough alluvial gold to encourage 

C 

further praspectjng was a h  found on Granite and Rowing creeks, 
small tributaries 11 and 18 miles, respectively, above the mouth of 
Little Oshetna River. 



MINING ON PRINCE WILLTAM SOUND, 

GENERAL FEATITREB. 

The lode-mining dietrich of Prince William 8amd may in a gen- 
d way be grouped into two concentric belta, concave southward, 
the outer one including the gold quartz districts- and the inner one 
including the copper camps, The copper mines produca a h  large- 
amounb of gold or silver, or both ; and the gold mines produce also 
mme dver. The ores of the gold quartz districts are free rnilllng. 
The copper ores are smelted a t  - ~ a c o m n ,  Wash., and their oontent of 
valuable metah is recovered during this pracess. The metallurgic 
treatment of the gold quartz ores is performed locally .in smdE stamp 
OF roller mills, with amsllgnmation; the concentrates are shipped to 
the Tacoma ' d t e r .  A much larger tonnage of copper ore than of 
gold quartz ore ts mined and treated, and the totaI value of the metah 
pdaced from the capper ores is about five times that obtained from 
the gold qua- om. The only placer deposits in the region are 
gold placers, and thwm are found only in the gold quartz didrich 
and have been little developed. 

The p d u c t i v e  mines of the Prince William S o d  region in 1914 
included two copper mines and eight gold mines M& of khe gold 

' 

mines were in the Port Valdez district. Besides thee properties, a 
prospect on Knight Island made a mdl shipment of copper ore t o  
Tscoma, and the Golden Eagle stamp mill, at Golden, is said to have 
been in operation a few days in the fdl. 

COPPER MXXING. 

[IElBEBBL COBDITIQnB, 

Copper mining and pr08pdng in the Prince William S a d  
region was curtailed somewhat in 1914 campad  with the previous 
year, chiefly owing to  the low price of copper. The Beatson Copper 
Co. and the Ellamar W n g  Co. made regular shipments as urnat, 
but the other propepties which in preeous years had shipped cop 
per om to the smelters in the United States were either idla or had 
only a little de~olopment work done on them, exmpt hat s smaIl 

SW. 



shipment of ore is mprted fmm one property on Emight Island. 
Development work was done on 8 few of the nonprodudng pme 
pecta, and assegsment work on many &hem All the copper ore 
shipped consisted of crude snlphide ore in which the copper-bearing 
mineral was chalcopyrite. So far as h o r n  the ores a11 went to the 
Tamme pmelter, Extensive preparations were made by the Qranby 
C~nsolidated Mining Smelting & Power Co. (Ltd.) to put the Midm 
mine, on Solomon Gulch in the Port Vddez district, on a producing 
basis, but the European war' mused IL eesmtion of all development 
work st that property lab in the summer. 

The producing copper properties on Princa William Sound appear 
to have been only slightly affected by the confusion in the h n c i a l  
and copper markets resulting from the war. An inc- quantity 
of copper ore was mined in 1014, but the average grade of the ore 
mined was much I o w r  than in the preceding year. The value of the 
metals recovered from these copper ores in 1914 was & 1em thm in 
1913. This d m a e  was due largely to the lower grade of the ore 
mined, although the lower price received for the copper content of 
the ores contributed slightly to the decline in'the total d u e  of the 
production. It appears probable that the future position of Prince 
William Somd as a copper producer depends on the s u ~ f u l  
treatment of tha lower-grade copper ores by conmnbtion or by s 
marked lowering of mmining and metsllurgic through mme 
radical change from present methods, possibly the eerection of a 
1-1 melbr. The only change in either mining or metazlnrgic 
treatment of the copper oras of Prince WiUism Sound that b. h o w n  
to have taken pilam in 1914 was the introduction at the Bedaon- 
Bonslnza mine, on Latoache Island, of a mechanical wnoentratIon 
process for tbe-recovery of the vduable metals in the ore. PrePioua 
to t h  innovation hand-mrking only had .been used at he producing . 
properties, of t h e  region. 

LdTWCHE A m  EXCI@B!F IB-. 

'She Beat- Copper Ca., operating the  eats son-~onanz* mine, on 
Latouche hLIaad (PI. VII, p. l38), cantinued to ship crude chalcu- 
pyrite ore to the Tacoma smelter. During the year a Ierge plant 
for the concenttation of the lower-grade o m ,  chiefly by a flotation 
prwwis, waa nearly cornplated at thia mine. Development work at  
the mine was continued as umal by open cuts, kmnels, and drifts. 

A few tons of copper me is said tu have been shipped from Khight 
Island to  the Tacoma melter by the Seattle Alaska Copper Co., 
which also raprts driving 140 feet of tunnel in an m  one 9 t~ 10 
feet wide on its claims, The Blwkbird group of the Zabouche Cop- 
per Mining .a. was nat operated in 1914. Thia pmprty is eraid to 
ba developed by B mosscut tunnel 736 feet long, a 280-foot drift on 



the win, a 242-fmt raise Eo the surface, and several short drifts. The 
Hnight Zsimd Copper Mining Co. reports 25 feet of drifting, some 
opea-cut work, and prospecting in 1914. A-ment work was done 
on the Una group, which is now developed by 65 feet of tunnel. 

The Ellmar Mining Co. operated its mine and pImt throughout 
the year, making regular shipments of m d e  mlphide ore to the 
Tacoma smelter. T h e  entire sulphide bcdy is now being mined as 
ore, and the mine is a Inrge producer of both copper and gold, with 
smaller mounts of silver. The underground development work in 
1914 lay between the 400-foot level and the surface, and some raises, 
drift9, md CXDSSCU~S mere run in the slate country rock. 'She flling 
system is used, the change Ee this qs tem having been made in 1913. 
A msximum force of 72 men was employed on the property during 
the year. This was redud to 60 men in October. A stlltion for 
loading ore on large steamers was erected on the bar at the entrance 
to Bay, and m aerial tramway with several towers was in- 
stalled, connecting this station with the mine buildings. An illus- 
trated description of this new tram line has recently been publi~hed,~ 
New 1,200-ton ore bunkers were in process of erection in the fall, close 
to the old ore bunkers at the landward end of the wharf. 
No ore sbipmeats were mode from any of the LmdloM Bay 

prop&ies. T w o  men were at work on the Montezuma claim of the 
Threeman Mining Cm., and ore is reported to have been found on 
lqth the Monhuma and the old Alaska Commercial Co. claims. 
The Landlock Bay Copper Mining Co. had two or three men engaged 
in $e~elopment work, and rt little development work ww also done 
on the properlg of the Hernple Copper Mining Co. in the spring. 
No mining was done in 1914 at tho Standard propem. At Galena 
Bay the claims of the Galena Bay Mining Co., at the head of Vesu- 
vius Valley, were surveyed for patent. 

PORT VAZDEZ DIBTEICE. 

The deve1opments and ore deposit at the Midas mine, the propedy 
of the Grranby Conmlidated Mining, Smelting 2% Power 4%. ( L a ) ,  
and the only copper property in the Port Valdez district, are de- 
=scribed in a preliminarg report on that district (pp. 140-1883. 

Development work is reported on two of the Port Fidalgo copper 
properkiea (Pl. VII ) . On the Dickey Copper GO.% ground (formerly 

. -- - 

1 A d l  ahiplordlng agertem at EIIamar, Alanka : Eng. aam adla Iwr.. vd. 99, pp. 230, 
Ma, 1016. 



the Mamn and Gleason claims) thm men were engaged in develop- 
ment work, and om is aaid to have been found during tha year on a 
new lower level Tha Fidalgo Mining Co. made no shipm~nfs in 
1914. Development work was actively prosecuted in the early part of 
the gear, but the working force was decreased b two men early in the 
spring, md no work was done after June 1. The developments sinm 
the writer visitad the property in 1813 msist of stoping operations 
between the two levels and between the upper level and the wfam,  
the extension of the main tunnel to  a length of 650 feet, and tha open- 
ing of a 20-foot raiw between the main level and the overlying ore 
shoot. A new are shoot was alm encountered about 000 feat from the 
portal of the main tunnel, 

h m e n t  'work was done on eeveml propertias on Unakwik Inlet,' 
Wells Bay, arid Glacier Island. New copper prospects are reported 
to have beem dimvered in the vicinity of Wells and Long bay& 

Q O W  MIXING. 

C + E m  C O ~ I T I O B B .  

Both gold quartz lodea arid gold placers occur within the Prince 
William Sound region, but the placer deposits are few, small, and 
rpottad and have been worked only iinkrmittently and on a mall 
scale. Ths annual plawr production is probably only a few hendred 
doLlam The interest in gold quartz mining in 1914 centered in the 
Port Vddez, Tiekel, and Port Wells districts, as in the preceding 
year. The mining developments in the Part Valdez district are dis- 
cumd in the pmliminary report on thnt district (pp, 140-188). 
In the Tiskel district considerable development work is reported on 
geveml prospects. No data are available as to  deve2opmenta an gold 
qmrtz prospects along the Prince William Sound shore of Kenai 
Peninsula and in the McKinley Lalm district. A short trip was 
made in tho faU of 1914 to the Port Wells district, and the data then 
o t t a d  are given hem. . 

aEPfmaL PE4-B.. 

Tba distrjbution, geologic relations, chcharacteristim, a d  economic 
features of the gold depmih of the Port Wells didrict, together 
with the developments up t o  and including 1913, were briefly de- 
&bed in a m e n t  report.' Since khnt report w88 written the port 



W& district hm increased mnsiderabIy hi importsn(x as a gold 
qu&z camp. Two mills were e d  in 1914, one of which was in 
operation the greater part of the year. The Granite mine, formerly 
h w n  as the: Tatum property, is now tbs must productive property 
in the Part Wells di~trict and has become, since the closing of the 
Cliff mine at  Valdez, the largest producer among the gold quartz 
m' ; of the Prince William Sonnd region. Considerable under- 
ground development work was done in 1914 on a few properties, and 
assessment work was done on many claims. A few new discoveriw 
have been made, principally on the west aide of Part Wells between 
Portage Bay and the Granite mine. Business at  Golden is said to 
have been a little slacker than in 1913 but to have lasted longer. 
fn the fall of 1914 there was reported to be a permanent population 
of about 150 men in the district. Transportation facilities have im- 
proved, and several ocean steamem touched in the Port Wells dis- 
trict during the summer. Regular mail and passenger service was 
a h  maintained between Valdex and savernl points on Pork Wells. 
The only post office in the district is at Golden. 

The following notes regarding recent developments on the several 
prospects ara grouped by sepsrate fiords and bays, so far es possible. 
With the exception of the Granite mine none of the properties in 
the district were visited in 1914, but the data presented were pro- 
cured from what are believed to  be reliable sources. Ttlere are many 
other prospects in this district on which assasanent or development 
work may have been done, but no data are available regarding them. 

A milling plant consisting of s rack cnxsher and a eingle&amp 
'Moyle mill having a capacity of 3 tons in 24 houm was e r a  on 
the h l i d a t e d  claim, on Avery River, in 1914. T h e  mill was run 
intermittently during the season and several tans of om was milled. 
The property b developed by two shafts, 81 and 21 feet deep. 

Ten feet of work is reported to have 'been done on the Aveq 3tiver 
property of the Sweepstaka Mining Co. in 1914. 

mmm m Vim* 

A fer new discoveries have bean rspor ta  in the vicikiy of Golden, 
inclnding a new lead in a new tunnel on, the Nngget claim and a Imd 
discovered by H, C. and H. R, Johnson. On the Golden Ewle claim 
a 5-stamp mill was ereded close to the Tapon M o w  the tunnels and 
is reported to have been in operation a few d a y  in the f d .  The 
milI is connected with the underground workings by a &ort aeriaI 
tram. Only a litkla underground work ia mprEgd. Fiftecm men 



are d d  fo have k n  at  work .on this property in October. The 
arrastre e m h d  on the Tolson & 8tnntm ppropeI.ty in 1913 was not 
in operation daring tha year. Several feet of tunnel was driven 
on the Golden Wonder No. 9; and 90 feet of tunnel ww driven on the 
Gold Queen prmpect of Ranson, Gnstsfmn Bt Berklund, and camps 
were established, 

The present importance of the Granite mine justifim a rather ex- 
tended d d p t i o n .  It is situated on the west ~ i d e  of Port Wells, 
on an @&ward-facing timbered dope bord&g e small bight in the 
coast between Roba Bay and Harrison Lagoon. me original dis- 
covey, at an elevation between 500 and 6QQ. feeh is on the end line 
between the Port WeUs No. 1 end the Port Wells No. 2 claima. A 
good road &nda from the shore to the mine camp and workings. 

The vein was discovered Jdy 19, 1912, by M. L. Tatum and 
Jonathan Erping, and a shaft wag sunk on the vein. A shipment of 
6 tons of ore t a k a  from this &aft is said to have been made in the 
faowing Dmmber. In 1918 the propertg was bonded to B. F. 
Millard, who later organized and iacorpomted the Granite Gold . 
Mining Co., the present owner of the property. Development work 
was adively.caxried on in 1913 and 1914, and the property was 
rsissd to its pr-nt poslition as the largest producer among the gold 
quartz mines of the Prince WilIiam Sonnd region. The under- 
ground developmenks on August 22,1933, included a 30-foot juclined 
shaft, a 170-foot crosscut tunnel with two d r i h  an the vein, 75 and 
60 feet long, 160 feet from the mouth of the tanmel, and mme &r- 
face stripping. On October 6,1914, the underground workings con- 
sisted of the original 30-foot inclined shaft; a main level reached. 
by a 170-foot rrosscut tunnel, which cuts the vein 150 feet from the 
portal of the tunnel, with about 460 feet of additional c m t s  and 
drifts, about 950 feet of which me along the vein; an 85-fmt raise 
extending u p w d  from the main Jevel toward the inclined shaft 
on the surface; a 164-foot raise from the main level ta the surface; 
a 130-fmt inclined shaft, 7) by 11 fwt, extendirig down from the 
main Jevel; n 60-foot level, 44 feet vertically b l o w  the main level, 
with 330 feet of drifts along, the vein; a stntion cut 70 feet vertially 
below this leirel, with a short crosscut to the l ed ,  and sbpb between 
the 50-foot level and the main l e ~ e l  and between the main level and 
the ~urfam. 

. Tha adam bprowmenta on tbe pbpert;g include B well-graded 
wagon mad from the shore to the mine; mill buildinp at an elevg- 
tion of about 200 feet homing a ?-foot Chilean mill, a breaker, rolls, 
a Na 4 ccincentmkw, and another concentrator, ED driven by gasoline 
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engine; at neri81 h m  from the mill to the ore bunkefs, near the 
mine workings; and several buildinm The entire plant and mine 
are electrically lighted. Machinery on the property inclades an air 
c o m p m r ,  hoist, triplex ginking pump, gamline engines, and drilla 

Milling operations are said t,a have started March 14,1914, and the 
mill had been running continnonslly, except for clean-ups and a short 
stop in August for repaim, at the time the property was visibd. The 
tailings from the mill sre ponded. From 30 t o  45 men were em- 
ployed during the season. Two shifts were worked underpound, 
nnd three shifts in the mill and power house. 
The mantry rock of the ore body consiste of interbedded dates, 

grapwkes, and argillites cut by large rnms of medium-grained 
biotite granite, hydrothermally altered near the veins to a light-gay 
to greenish-gray rock. The granite contacts nre said to be irregular. 

The developments suggest the presence of more than one lead on 
A 

the property, but are not sufficiently advanced 'to prove it. The vein 
&awing in the shaft occupies a fisrmre striking S. 76" W. and dip- 
ping 60' N. In the underground morkinffs cqnsiderable variation in 
the strike and dip of the vein is noticenble in the several drifta. In 
1913 observations seemed to show that the vein had a general strike 
betwm N. 50' W. and N. TO' W. and a dip of 4a0-650 N., and it is 
reported to be offset in many places by small faults. T h e  fissure 
ranges from 3 inches to 14 feet in width and averages perhaps from 
9 to %j feet. The fissure filling varies with the charnetar of the coun- 
t h  mk. In the sedimentary rocks it crmsista of shattered slate, 
gr~ywacke, and argillite, with quartz veins or a quartz network 
cementing the shattered rucks and indoeing angular fragments in a 
network of porous white crystalline quartz. In the granite the vein 
is stronger and better defined, although its widest pert includes 
numerous shattered masses of altered grnnib cemented by gold-bear- 
ing qnartz veinlets. 

T h e  original shsft was all in slate and grapwacke. The lead now 
mder development mts both sediments and granite, but most of the 
development work has been in the granite, I n  the main level the 
hanging wall of the sein is granite. Between the main bvel m d  . 
the 50-foot level the lend Ties dong the contact of the p e i k  and 
the sedimentary rocks, and the shnft was sunk dong the win, which 
here had s dip of 45". On this h e 1  everpthing in beyond the shaft 
is mid to have granite on both walls, and below this level both'shafi 
and, vein are reported in grmite but the dip of the vein has changed 
to 3 5 O  N. Between the 50-foot level and the next lower level several 
parallel quartz veins with a mnximurn width of 14 inches cut across 

'the shaft t u w d  the main vein. In the stntion and crosscut on the 
lower level some of these leads j o b  the main vein, increasing its 
width to  4 feet. 
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There are g o d  walls to the veins in the granite on the SO-foot 
level, but little gouge, although the quartz breaks free from the 
walls. The same is true in the m m t  on the lower level. In the 
lead in the original surfae shaft gouge &om on both walls of the 
fiLmllu3. 

The gangue minerah of the Granite mine ore include quartz, ml- 
cite, and a brownish-weathering carbonate. Tha metallic ore min- 
erals are gold, pyrite, sphalerite, stitmite, galena, amnopyrite, and 
chalcopyrite. In one specimen both light-colored and medium-cob 
ored gold were seen, so it is probable that the grade of the gold variea 
considerably in different parts of the vein. Stibnite is in pl- very 
dmIy associated with the richer gold ore. The sulphides are not 
particularly abundant in the ore, forming, according to report, but 
2 per cent by weight of it. 

A new lead is said to  have been discovered in 1914 about 700 feat 
from the G m i f e  mink, on the contact of the same granite intrusion. 

Considmable development work is reported on the prospect of 
Everson, Gauthier Coopsr, on Hobo Bay. The crwcut tunnel is 
said to  have been lengthened to  172 feet, the lead crosscut, and some 
drifting done on the lead. Surface strippings are said to q o e e  the 
lead far nbout 1,500 feet. The prospect is reported by the owners to 
be developed by a 25-foot shaft a d  800 feet of dr i fb  
On the U i n d  King claim of Rermann & Eaton about 90 feet 

of drifting is reported h have been done on the lead on the 100-foot 
level between 'November, 1913, and March 1, 1914, and the develop 
ments are now said to include s 110-foot inclined shaft and 150 fmt 
of drifts on the 100-foot level. The funnel on the Yakha ledge is 
said to have been extended to  50 feet. 

The developments on the Tomboy group, on Pigot Bay., now in- 
clude a 40-foot adit and a 20-foot winze on the vein on the Tomboy 
No. 2, and a 35-f oot tunnel on Tambay No. 3, on a vein discaverad 
in 1914. Twelve men were employed on the property until December 

\ 
22, 1914. 8everal tans of ore from the new vein was milled in 
Vddez. 

Severs1 reins are said to have been dismvered on different parts 
of Pigot Bay during the mmmer. 

A gold quartz vein is reported to have been dimo~ered on Passrage 
. Canal, late. in the ful l ,  by Guy Banta and Harvey Sullivan. 

The Hnmer Bay prospect af Ewmn, Rmrris & Parker i said to 
be developed by two tunnels, 80 and 138 feet long, nand by a 15-foot 
sha* 

Assessment work only is reported on the Brrsry Bsm proerpeets. 



On the Black L Hogan claims, on Hamiman Fiord, the Tnr Fla t  
p u p ,  250 feet of tunnels and two shallow shafts are said to have 
been drivee on the vein at nn elevation of about 100 feet above sea 
IeveL Ten feet of underground work is reported to h ~ v e  been done 
on the Hrtrriman Fiord property of the Sweepstah Mining Go. 

The Eldorado claims of TWte & Pedersen on Eaglek Bay were , 

mder development by the Alaska-Washington Gold Mining, Co., 
and at the close of 1914 the total length of drifh and crosseut8 was 
rsported to be 3% fat. 

TWO new discoveries of gold quartz were made on the east gide 
of Eag1ek Bay, thus exhending the known gold-be~ring area of the 
Port WeUs district s little farther eastward. 

T h e  Thomas-Culcoss Mining Co. did considerable development 
work on the Bugaboo and Chelsn claim on Thomas Bsy, Culross 
Idand, during the first 10 months of 1914. The developments now 

' jncIude a 140-foot c r m u t  tunnel to the fissurel n 175-foot drift m 
the vein from this crosacut tunnel, and a 28-foot vertical shaft sunk 
ca the vein. All this work except the crosscut tunnel was done in 
1914. A ~hiprnent of mveraI tom of ore from these worEngs was 
made to  the smeibr. 



THE G O m  hNi3  COPPER DEPOB'I(SS OF PHE, PORT VA1W)EZ 
DISTRICT, 

The object of this preliminary report is to d & h  bridy the din- 
tribution, p l o g i c  relations, and charachristics of the mineral de- . 
p i t s  of the Port Valdez district (P1. WII, p. 186). A brief pre- 
sentation of the pagraphic factors bearing on the emmomlo develop- 
ment of the mimral deposits of the district precedes a dimmion of 
the geology. The general description of the mineral deposits is 
followed by detailed descriptions of many of the ork bodies. 

Detailed geologic mapping wag begun in the Port Valdex district 
in 1914 by the writer, assisted by Q. L. Harrinmn, Mr. Rarrhgton 
also d s h l  in the prepairation of this report, which h only pre- 
liminary. A mom complete amount of the geology and m i n e d  
m n r c a  will be pmpsred when the h a 1  mapping and stndiea b a n  
been completed. 

O E O U ~ m '  

The Port Valdes diatrict ljee in the northeasbm part of the 
Prince William Sound region and cornprim the a m  immediately 
tributary to  Port Valdez. (See P1. VTII,) 

The district ia one of strong relief. The mountains inclosing the 
fiord rise ~bruptly from sea level and in parte of the district attain 
elevations of 4,000 feet within a mile of the coagt. The main range, 
which has a maximum elevation of 6,970 feet, lies north of Port Val- 
dm. A well-defined but Ieas rugged range, with peaks from 2,000 to 
6,425 feet above sea level, forms the mountainous spur south of Port' 
VaIdez. The continuity of the main range b broken only by the 
high p m  (4,800 feet) mupied by  the Valdez Glacier, A few lower 
passes, 2,000 to 2,600 feet above sea level, cross the gpur range between 
Port VaIdez and Columbia Glacier. 

The entire Port Valdez district hms been inhndy glrdated in re- 
eeat times, and, rn in other districts of alpine glaciation, two distinct 
types of topography have resulteddne shaped by frost action above 
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the cmfm of the gldsrs, with h r p  @, ci-es, narrow, 
'-walled, comblike ridges, and the other with the rounded fea- 
tu- of an area overridden and mootbed beneath glacial ice. The 
&&§tic sharp, angular forms developed by high-level erhon 
appear at elavations above 4,000 f& Frscticall y all of the district 
below this elevation is characterized by the rounded summits, dopes, 
and U-shaped valleys produced by glacial abrasion. 
In pleasing contrast fo the rugged relief of mod of the district are 

the broad, graiel-cx)v~red, timbered lowlands that border the h a d  of 
Port Vddez. These plains, which dope gently seaward, all lie below 
an b a t i o n  of 250 feet above sea level. The Valdez and MineraI 
Cm& plains have a slope of only 66 feet to the mile, and the gadimt 
vf t b  Lowe River Rats is even less. 

The glaciers that cover much of the a m  north of Part Valdez am 
with the exception of Anderson Glacier, of the alpine type. Colum- 
bia Glacier, the 1- in the %ce WiIliepl Sound region, borders 
thn northw&m part of the district. The long ice tungue of Valdez 
Glwier debauchee on the gravel plain at  the head of Port Valdee. 
thoup Glacier d imharp  into Sboup Bay. Mineral Creek heads in 
a valley glacier, and numerous hanging glaciers occur in this and 
other valleys. Andemon Glacier caps the mountainous a m  botween 
fi~wrnill and Hhoup bays and occupies a pass between Shoup Ray and 
Columbia Glacier. South of Port Valdez onIy a fev* mall glaciers 
remain. 

The &re line is resnarkably even. The shores are mostly ~teep, 
b pla- pmcipitous, and rmky, with a few m a l l  rock peninsulas 
and islanh The bead of Port Valdez is f-ringed by a wide mud flat, 
and rrmaUer flats adjoin the mouths of many of the streams. The 
othsFwise aven ahore is dented by three small b a y d a c k ,  Sawmill, 
and Shoup bap. 

Most of the drainaga of the district enters Pork VnIdez. The 
dmam drain msll areas, and are mostly ahart, and as they derive 
a considerable part of their water supply from melting snow and ice, 
thg s h a m  flaw is mbject to wida variations during the  year."^ 
power plants are in operation on Solomon Gulch, and some smaller 
plants m utilized during the summer. There are also some p d e -  
doped water powers in the district. 

. Valdez, the mpply point of the district, with a population of 
about 1,M)(3, liee at  the head of Port Valdez, which is g p  to  to^- 
gation throughout the year. It is the coastal terminus of the Valdez- 
-. . - - -. . - - - - 

1 B1Smorth, C. E, awl Dampart. R, W.. Preliminar~ report en s watsr-power -- 
uabauce In mtb-caatal Alnntn: 0. 8. Gcol. gurney BnU B92, pp. 178-119, 1014. 



Fairbanks military road. It Xt.conne&d by cable wikh Sewmi, Car- 
dova, Juneau, and other points on the Alaska coast and with Seattle; 
nnd by telegraph with Fairbanks. Valdem can be mched in I ~ X  days 
by steamer from Seattle. Two companies operate &tamem to Val- 
dw, giving a service in summer of eight times a month and in winter 
of four Eo six times a month. Freight charges from Seattle ta 
VaIdez (1915) vary from $3 to $40 a ton according to ~Iamification. 
Tranqmrtation for pmaengers (1915) costs $45 for first class and 
$25 for m n d  clasp. 

Vttldez is provided with wharves, banks, hot&, stores, public 
scho01s, telephones, and electric lighta A good stock of ~wppliw is 
kept on hand, and prices are not high except for fuel. Gasoline in 
1914 cost 45 mts a gallon in 10-gallon cases, and British Columbia 
coal retailed at $12.50 a ton delivered. The town has in the pad 
been subjected to occasional disastrous floods sf the streams from 
Valdez Glacier, but it is now protected by a dike built in 181&14. 

On the south side of Port Valdez wharves have been built at 
galomon Gulch, forming the cottstd terminal for the aerial tram of 
the Midas mine, and at Fort Liscum, an army post. W h a m  have 
also been built at the mouth of Mineral Creek and at  the Cliff mine. 
A wagon road has been built from the Mineral Creek wharf to  a 
 joint 5 milea up Mineral &eel<, and one up Solomon Gulch to the 
Wdas mine. The other properties have been connected with tide- 
water by trails, some of which traverse the glaciers. 

Trmspo~ation dong the coast L effected largely by the nw of gas 
oline launches, some of which give a regular service to the Port We& 
district. Launches can be chartered a t  a cost of $10 to %0 a day. 
Wages in the district ara about $3 to $4 a day and bosrd. At the 
height of the mining s e a m  in summer it is not always p d b l l e  to 
obtain the m i m s  of experienced lode miners, though there are a 
number of them in the district. 

The climate of the Port Valdez district is somewhat colder and 
drier than that of neighboring districts w Prinm William Sound, 
which are more directly exposed to the influence of the; Pacifio 
Ocean. Records at Vddm show a total annual precipitation of about 
56 inches; at Fort Liaum, on the south side of the bay, it ist 74 inches. 
The average m n a I  snowfa11 is about 30 feet. The average tempera- 
ture for the thrm summer months is about 52" F. and for the three 
winter months about 21° F. At higher elevetions the climate is more 
severe. The steep slopes and henvy snowfall lead to numerous snow- 
slides, d this is one of the elements the miner has to contq~d with 
in winter work in the district. 

Timber is scam in the Valdez d M d ,  but there is some in the 
Lowe Bver valley and at S a w d l  Bay. Trees 5 feet in diameter . 
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may be found, but the a- size is very much smaller, Spruce and 
a h d d  predominate, although on the Valdez and Lowe River fiats 
co t tonwds  am mmo abundant. The upper limit of timber is irregu- 
lar, -ding from level to 1,500 feet. Timber is also obtain- 
abb from Port Fiddgo, 20 d e s  to the south T h e  Imal timber ia 
suitsbie for mine workings and rough lumber, but the better grdea 
of lumber are brought from Seattle. The Port Valdez district is 
included in the Chugacb National For&. 

In the lowlands, which are not extensive, there is some good grtm, 
but most of the horse f e d  is brought from Seattle. SmaU local gar- 
dens mpply the hardier vegetables and thw, with &h and md 
game, are the only local sources of food supply. 
To d e  the commercial conditions: Equipment and sup- 

plies'can be landed at tidewater on Port Valdez at  no great & 
Transportation to inland propertias, however, is usually rather ex- - 
pensiva Fuel is costly, but other supplies 81.e comparatively cheap, 
and wagcm Bra not high. Timber, though not locally plentiful, ean 
be brought from pointe near by. Underground operatioas mn be 
carried on throughout the year, and mills can also be operated the 
entire year where a permanent wabr supply is available. Water- 
powers available throughout the year are not abundant1 "She open- 
ing of the Bering River and MatanusIra ma1 fields should give com- 
paratively cheap fuel. The strong relief is favorable to the under- 
cutting of lodes, where pod evidence of the:r persistence at depth ia 
~hown, doing away with the n-ity of pumping. Lodes located at 
tidewater, like that of the Cliff mine, necessitate tha sinking of ;hafts 
and pumping of water. 

The Part Valdex dishid lies in the mutbern part of the Chugach 
Mountains, which so far as known consist of rnetamorphwmd sedi- 
mentary rocks, chiefly slates, ~brgillites, graywackes, and conglom- 
g r a b  with minor amount# of gmmshnes and bestones, ~Itered in 
many p l w  to sckistose rocks by dynamic rtnd contact metsmorphim. 
The age of them rocks is unlmown, but is probably either late Palm- 
mic or mrly Maozoic. The i n t d v e a  which cut these wdirnentarg 
rocks me beliavsd t o  be of Mesozoic and later age. 

Earlier workers in this part of the Prince William Somd region 
end the Chugsch Mountains have subdivided the mks of this ares 

iB11.rvarth, C. a, and Davmpo*t, R. W.. op. dt. pg. 17&180. .. 
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into two great divisiom-the Valdb md Orcra groups. The Valdez 
p u p  was pmmmed ta be the older and more mehmorphOBBd md- 
was dewxibed as consisting principally of dates and graywack 
Them Valdez r m b  were believed t o  be nnconfomabZy averlltin by 
an&r great mriez of lless altered sediments of simiIsr lithologio 
types, named the Orca group. The Orca m k s  consid of interbddd 
slates and pywwkea with extensive greendone Bows and aggfom- 
g r a b s  as well as thick conglomerate hds .  Granitic mks were re- 
ported to intrude both Orca and Valdez pupa .  

m e  major part of the Port Vddex district as rnsppd by Grant 
md Higgina' lies within the VaIdez p u p  of them writem Tbe 

Gray weccea 
i n d  argilllhs 

Black slat- 

Frooam 4.-4eologIc sketch map of the prcinity of BawmiU Bsy. 

boundary of &4 Valdez and O m  groups is plmd by them at the 
entrance to Valdez Narrows, and a large part of the m a  between 
this localiq and Point Fmmaatle is mappd as the Orm 

The conclusions reached as a d t  of the 1914 field work are tentgc 
tive, but the evidence collectad suggests a stratigraphic autxeasion 
markedly diflemt from that outlined above. The p I o g i c  section 
aa now understood appears comparatively ~ m p l e  and cunsists of 
- .. 

Bchrader, F. C., A reconnalaaanm af r part d Prince W i l f i m  b d  and h Comer 
Bivcr diatrlct, Alan- in 1808: D. B. Qml. b e y  T w m t l e t h  Bna. Begt, pt. .l, pg. 
4 W 1 7 ,  1000. Bchtader, F. C., a a B  Ipencer, A. C., The gealolfg and m h e d  resourtern 
of a portion of the Copp%r Bivm dlstpict, A l s s h :  U, B. Geol. h q e y  B-al Pub., pp. 
8240, 68, 1901. Qmaf U. g., and H l m l m ,  I). F, E e w n n ~ c e  of the geology and 
m i n d  rewmea of Prhce W U W  fjound, Abka :  U. B. Oeol. S m  Bull. 44% pp, 
2 M S ,  61-52, 1U10. 

Idam, pl. 2. 
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da@ greamhne, conglomemte, p y w n c k e ,  and arghta, deposited 
in the oFdar nlamed. No ~ c l ~ v e  evidemoe was semi for the exisb 
once of an un(1onfomnity between. any two of these formations. The 
S a d  Bay 8- dth~ngh. d d y  folded a d  f&uh~d, W M  f o l d  to  
off= the best clue to the stratigraphic m d o n  in this &kt, and 
the ranall pIogic  sketch map (&. 4) shows the distribution of the 
formations in this vicinity. Worth of this area, however, the rocks 
ham undergone greater dynamic metamorphism and p-t an in- 
tricately folded complex which, s i ~  f ~ r  as the p m t  field wo&  show^, 
includes slightly altered as well aa schkhse types of sM members of 
the atratigmphic s u 4 o n  named above. TBis complex bordem the 
s h m  of Port Vddea and covers most of the districh. l;.~ def o&ed 
beds occur, however, in the extreme northeastern part of the district, ' 

in the valley occupied by Valdez Glacier. The we of the term '' Val- 
dea group" w at present commonly undemtood doea not seem justi- 
fied by recant work. This question will b dimmed in full in the 
ha1 report on this district 

The pre-Quaternary rwh are almost entirely of regiondy meta- 
morphosed types. The variety of mdimentary rocks ia not great. 
Fwr lithologic subdivisions may lm made-(I) black dates, (2) 
grean&orm, (3) eonglomeratm, (4) pywacksa and argi l l ib The 
stratigraphic equence is apparently that in which they are men- - 
ti& here. Other metamorphic varieties are Xomd which have 
resulked from the regional metamorphism of t h w  units. b k e  
Jtered by the contact metamorphism produced by granitic intmsiona 
also occar within the district but cover only very small a m  

T h e  black slates occupy an incamiderrable part of the area. The 
l a r p t  and most typical exposum is a strip lying east of the gsesn- 
stone band a t  the mouth of Sawmill Bay. 'Sha s l a b  am pm- 
dominantly dark-gray ta black, very h e  mined mdq with a welt- 
developed slaty cleavage. This division, in contrast with the other 
mdimanhry rock groups of the diatrict, is cbractetized by a rela- 
tively small percentage of gcaywacke. Within the metamorphic 
compIex *hat mvers most of the Port Vddez district are small in- 
fdded areas of t h m  slates, focally in intimab ashation with 

, sheared greenstones or green schists. Eitamples of these occurremm 
are to b seen seem the east &de of Vnldez Glacier rat the Row Johnson 
property, on Mineral h k  below Brevier Creek, on the south side 
of Port Vddez near Jackson Point, on the west side of tbe VaIdez 

6411°-*lo 



Narmws near tbe Tighth- near the head of Clear Creek, oe Twin 
Falls Creek, md between Anderson and Columbia glaciers. A slaty 
or schistose structure ham been developed by dynamometamorphic 
p m c e s ~  in many of the &her rock groups of the district, but mcks 
having this structure must be ~arefdly distinguishsd from the tmi- 
cd Mack dates, which have didinct lithologic charactem and consid- 
arable thickne8$. The belt st the mouth of Sawmill Bay is about 800 
feet wide, and much larger e x p o a m  occur in the Ellamar district. 

me greenstonm and green schists are deri~ativa of a wries of b d c  
lava flows, which localIy display piIlow dructur& The h x b n m  
thickuem of these rmka exposad withid the Port Vsldm disr 
ltrict may b m n  at the entrance to Sawmill Bay, where a steeply 
dipping band of greenstones 1,000 feet wide extends mthwestward 
aIong the coast. Much smaller amas of greenstone m r  in the west 
side of the Valdez Narrows, at  the head of Solamon Gulch, between 
Anderson and Columbia glaciem, on Mineral Creek, within the ~ a l -  
leys occupied by Valdez m d  Sboup glaciers, and on some of the 
northerly tributaries of S a d 1  Bay, The least-altered greenstones 
are dark-greenish, heav~r, flne to m d u m  gained rocks, which on 
wenthered surfaces have a &metexistic brownish appearanoa when 
men from a distance. Thm at Solomon Gulch and Sawmill Bay 
are the least altered, and in the exposures at  the mouth of Sawmill 
Bay the ellipsoidal skncture is still evident. In other exposum, as 
on Shoup Bay, the west side of the Valdez Narrowa, Mineral Creek, 
and in the Valdez Glacier drainage area, the original structure and 
texture have been almost completely masked by the later sehistosity, 
80 that the m k s  now appear in many p law as rather light green 
bands of chlorite schist or rts thin chloritic bands complexly inter- 
s h e a d  with black slatea 

The small srsr covemi by the conglomerate in this district L not 
a due to the stratigraphic Rignificance of the formation, w h ~  exist- 
ence and situation are indicative of a pronounced change in m d i -  
t i o m  transition from the period of volcanic activity in which ltbs 
basic lava flows occurred to the perid of sedimentary d@tion in 
which the thick gragwacke end argillite series was laid down The 
largest body of conglomerate ia that lying above the grwnstm~ on 
the penhula at the entrance to Sawmill Bay, where it is 800 feet 
thick This M y  is apparently continnous with the conglommte 
nrea lying to the muthwest, whem matted outcrops of conglomerate 
am visible over a width of about 1,500 feet, but it is questionable 
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whether the thickness exposed is the original thickness or whether 
there mny not hnve been duplication of the beds through faulting. 
! h e  contact of the conglomerate with the underlying greenstone is 
not exposed within the district, but because of the presence of numer- 
ous greenstono pebbles in the conglomerate, especidy near the con- 
tact, the sequence may be safely a m e d .  This conglomerate has 
been tentatively correlated with a similar conglomerate at the en- 
trance to Galena Bay, where the relations of the greenstone and con- 
glomerate are mom apparent. At that point the conglomerate " lies 
conformably upon the underlying p m t o n e q  and although the con- 
ditions of sedimentation were greatly changed, coarser materials h- 
ing carried into the sea and voIcrrnic activity having ceased, it ia be- 
lieved that no time elapsed between the deposition of the grsenshnes ' 

and that of the conglomerate, but that deposition was continu0~8.~ 1 

Other exposures of this conglomerate are on the east side of Sawmill 
Bay north of the greenstone, where its extent is limited by faulting, 
and w the Sawmill Bay and Cape Freeman& shore. Present indi- 
cations also point to an expmure of conglomerate on the steep eastern 
dope of Point Lowe, but i h  stratigraphic relations are not definitely. 
known. 

In the type locality the texture of the mnglomerata varies mark- 
edly. Near the greenstone contact there are many large bowlders, 
but farther away the pebbles are much smaller. They - are mainly 
mgular to subangular in shape; few are mell'rwndd. The pebbles 
can& of greenstones, graywacke, argillite, and data The matrix 
is usudly a dark-gray fine to medium grained gmywscke material 
doeely -bling in appearance the overlying graywackea 

A few conglomerate bowlders are found in the wash from Valdez 
Ghcier. They are of essentially the same typo of rock aa those . 
h m  the vicinity of Sawmill Bay. A small conglomemta bowlder 
found in the beach gra~el  on the east side of Valdez Narrows 
appears much I- metamorphosed than any conglomerates known 
in place in this district. It also differed from tke'other mnglom- 
erates in having a very light colored sandy matrix with numerous 
embedded rounded pebbles of black rtrgillite. It seems doubtfut at 
p m n t  if this bowlder had its source within t h e  P ~ r t  VaIdez district. 

QRAYWACgEl AND ARaILLITEg. 

The g r a y w h  and ~trgillitas cover large areas within the Port 
Valdez district. They are especially well developrd on Sawmill Bay 
and Valdez Narrowg, on the south side of Port Valdez, and along 
the upper reaches of the Vnldez Glacier. This gqwaclre and argil- 

#Cappa, IS. K, md Johnson, 8. I*, The mhrna~ di~trkk. dlaarlra: U. 8. 8.* Surrey 
Bull. 605, p. 42, 1016, 
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lib d e s  mvem a much larger a m  than any of the other d- 
mentarg m& groups of the Port Valdez district. Jta rocks grab 
from the conglomeratic graywackes at  the bottom through gray to 
dark-gray marepgrained graywackes mntaininq feldspathic mate- 
rial, small slate fragments, and pebbles .of older rocks of shiIar * 

nature, to the darker, finer-pined argillites. The grsywackes are 
the predominant members of the seria  In place3 there are alternab 
ing beds of chamcteristic dark argillih and quslly distinct gny-  
wacke, the individual beds being hut a few inches thick. The con- 
trasting colom of the argillib and graywackes in these murrences 
give, at  a little &~nce, a distinctly banded or ribbon-like apprnrsnw 

. to the rock. Elsewhere the graywacIres am in massive beds aeveral 
h n n b d  fmt thick, with only an anasioiml thin bed of the argillik 
The g r a ~ a c k e s  are composed of subangular frugments of qua&, 
and plagioclsse feldspar, comparatively little decompcwed, and a 
few grains of epldote, in a, cmbonaceoua, mlcamus, and argilIaceousl 
matrix. Small fragmenh of earlier graywaclres and cherts are slso 
found in lthese p y w a c k  

The Qaaternary deposits are the youngest sediments of the dintrid 
They co& of unconmlidated mahrial resting uncenformably an 
the ghciatd Burfaces of the metamorphic mcks and include glatid 
deposih flu~iaglacial deposits, the smds and gmZs of the p m t  
noriglacid streams, lake deposits, b c h  deposits, talus cones and 
fans, and landslide material. . These deposits have been formed by 
the erosion, principally glacial, of the metamorphic bedrock of the 
district md consist chiefly of grapacke and argil lib, ,with minor 
arnounta of date, greenstme, green schii, aplite, and qu&. !Jhe 
district has been one of glacial erosion rather than of deposition, and 
the Quaternary deposits mask selativeIy m a l l  mreaa Glacial till 
forms a thin p a k h ~  mantle over all the lowdying parts of the district. 
Flnvioglacial deposits have their M development in the united 
outwash plains of the VaIdez Glacier &reams and h w e  River, and 
glacially excavated rock basins filled with fluvioglacial gravels m r  
on Solomon Gulch and Minerd Creek. A concentric series of gravel 
terraces lies on the outer i d e  of the big bend in Shoup Glacier 
between Shoup and Anderson glacier& Landslide d&rb covere ' 

many acres between Solomon Gulch and Fort Liscum. 

mv- 
The structnre of the Port VaIdex & d c t  h ~ s  not beenr worked out, 

but certain genernl statements may be mada regarding its broader 
featnms. The stratigraphic succ~ssim at present understood has 



bPrear. g i m  above, and the areal' distribution of the di$erent f oma- 
tiom ~EI due largely to their deformation since they were laid down. 
The least-deformd beds am at the entrance to Sawmill Bay, border- 
ing the upper reaches of Valdez Glacier, and at the head of SoIomon 
Gulch. The Valdez Glacier area l i ~  north of the second glacial 
tributnrg to Valdez Glacier from the east. Hare a thick succession of 
graywakes rand argillita strike approximaBIy east and dip rather 
gently to bhe north. At the head of Solomon Gnlch the folding bas 
e x p a d  s large mass of greenstone beneath the overlying graywackes. 
At Sawmill Bay the entire sedimentary series has been dosely folded 
and faulted. The beds strike N. 40"-70" E. and dip 70" N. to 
vertical. Over the rest of the Part Valdee district a marked mi- 
formity in the strike and dip of bedding and schistositg. prevails. 
The strikes are between S. 70D E. and N. 75" E. ~ n d  the dips nre 
from 45" to 8Q0 N. Minor folds observed at several localities indicate 
that Ehe monoclinal dips are the result of closely cornpremed fdds 
overturned to the suuth. In the western part of the district some of 
them folds were o h w e d  with ax= having a westward pitch. 

Subsequent to the folding, but kfom the. mineralization of tho 
rocks, a set of fismres was developed in which the gold-haring quartz 
was later deposited, These fi-ures trend between N. 25" W. and S. 
50" W., but most of themlie between N. 6.5' W. and west, This& 
of h r s s  dip between 65" and 90°, m d l y  Ito the north and east. 
Pronounced jointing trending from N. 45" W. ta N. 80' E. is notice- 
able along the shores of Port V d d a  but d- not m m  to occur 
around the mouth of Sawmill Bay. 

Xntrdve igneoua r o c h  are not abundant in the Port Veldez dis- 
trict,. A few smsll, widely pcl~tkred stocks or bosses of &mitic rock 
and a few dikes, of aplitic and diabasic types, are found. The xe1a- 
tiow bf the diabasic dike rocks tb' the eplitea and granites of the 
district are not known. The apEites and granites are probably 
gendically related to each other, nnd on the Giant Rucks, betwecn 
the m d  of Mineral Creek and Valdw, a gradation can be seen from 
medim-pained granitic rocks to dense, finely porphyritic aplite 
dikes. 

Them intmsives are the youngest pre-Quateroary wclrs of the dis- 
trict and inkrude b t h  the unaltered ahd the w h i s h  phases of the 
sedimentary rc ick~~  Their age is not known, but the granites and 
related dike rocks nm probably of the snme age as tha other granitic 
intnrsives of the Prince W i K m  Sound region, which in recent years 



have ken tentatively assigned to  the Mesozoic. The igneous inkm- 
siom of the Port Valdez district apparently toolr place after the 
major deformations of the mmtsy rocks. In certain places, how- 
ever, as in the Valdez Narrows, t h w  igneoua rocks ham suflemd 
later shattering and faulting. The granitic and aplitic roeh were 
intruded previous to the mineralization of the district md in many 
plam show the eff& of the hydrothermal alteration caused by the 
mineralizing mlntions. Q~artz stringem, with some calcite, occur in 
some of the diabaga d i h ,  and in one place calcite and pgrita were 
seen aIong fracture and shearing planes in one of the96 dikes. As 
there is reason to believe that there was but one general p e r i d  of 
mineralization in this district, it appears possible that some of the 
diabnsic dike rocks were intruded previous to the mineralization, and 
it may be that Borne of them ara complementary offshmts of the 
granitic m a w &  

The granitic and related rocKg of the Port Valdez didrict &cur in 
mall stocks or dike on the Giant Rocks, btween the mouth of Mi- 
era1 Creek and Valdez; an the north shore of Port Valdez just wegt 
of the mouth of Gold Creek; on the east side of the enhance to Val- 
dez Narrows; tat the head of Solomon Gulch; on Mined Creek; and 
within the valley occupied by Shoup Glacier. Abundant float is also 
found on the west Iateral moraine of Valdez Glacier, and a granitic 
intrusive is reported in the west end of the Gold King nunatak. 'The 
rmks am dl of light-grayish to light-greenish color and have Brie- 
grained, porphyritic, or aphanitic texture. SurficiaI alteration of the 
mineralkd phams gives the rocks a brownish cast. These light-col- 
ored rock are intrusive into the dark-gray, green, and black me&- 
rnorphic rocks of the district, to which they offer a marked mtrast. 

A boss of granitic rock with aphanitic to slightly porphyritic OR- 
Bboots, 4 fa 20 feet thick, ocxurs on the Giant Rocks, between Valdez 
and Mineral Creek. The dikes are intruded parnIIel to the schishitg 
of the surrounding metamorphic rocks, which here strikes abut e& 
and dips 56" N. The lamina of the schists have in places bee11 de- 
formed by the intrusion of the molten rock, and the dikes show series 
of lenses of igneous rock varying in width from a quarter of an inch 
to 4 feet, around which the laminae of the sehistose m h  bend. La- 
cally the dikes are badly sheeted and jointed. A little contact meta- 
marphiam, developing biotite in same of the rmrronnding gray- 
wackes, has taken place but is not common. The intrusives are me- 
dium-gmined, finely porphyritic to sphanitic rocks of a. light-gray 
to greenish-gmy color. They are composed largely of plagioclase 
feldepar, with minor amounts of orthoclase, qnartq apatite, mricite, 
and ferrornagowaian minerala Biotite and chlorite itre abundant in 
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m e  pa* of the rocks. Sulphide mberaliz~tion of the intrusions ia 
indicated bp the -thred msty spts in the werthemd d. Qua* 
sewns, dightly iron stained, Iie along some of the joints in the grim- 
ite. Small quartz veins alsa cut the adjoining metamorphosed p y -  
w a h  The medium-grained, unif om-textured phases of this gran- 
ite am used in the local rock-drilting contests at  Vddez. 

A h d l y  shattered aplitic dike or skck is egposed for 126 feet 
dong the eastern shore of Valdez N a m g  near the outer entrance. 
The rock is a lightgray dense aplite cornpad chiefly of qttartz and 
albite; Femmapesian minerals are s c a m  Pyrrhotite and chal- 
copyrite occur as impregnations in the. apIite. Assays show the 
p-ce of a trace of gold. 'She adjoining graymwkm appear 
slightly metamorphosed by the intrusion. A rock of similar appear- 
ance, mineralized by pphotite, occurs at the head of .Solomon 
Gulch, near the Midas mine. 

A fine-grained light greenish-gray aplite dike crop out on the 
north shore of Port VsIdez, west of the mouth of Gold Creek. It is 
intrmive inta the sediments pamllel to the ahistosity, which has a 
strike of N. 88' E. and dips 56" W. T h e  dike is 4 feet wide and is 
traceable for about 150 feet along ths shorn The dike exposure is 
much weathered md shattered. Small quartz veins are abundant in . 
the graywacke n w  the dike. 

The diabapic intrusive rocks am not aa abundant as those of the 
other types and have been found only in the southwestern part of 
the district, on h t h  sides of Valdez Namws and in the mountains . 
to the we&. The rocks are dark m l o d  d conseqlaently are not 
conspicuous. They are d e w ,  finely porphyritic or fine-grained din- 
bsses, some of which weather dark brown. Their width v a r i a  from 
i foot to as much as 25 feet, although the wnaller dikes are the most 
abundant. They are usually vertical or nearly so. In some localities 
the dikes are shattered and slightly fanlkd. One disbsse dike in 
the Vtsldsz Narrows is impregnated with pyrite. 

The mineral resources of the Port Vhldez district eomp6se de- 
posh of gold, silver, and copper. At present gold and mlver are the 
only metetals recovered from the ores, but m n t  developments indi- 
cgte that the Midas mine, on Solomon Gulch, will soon becorn0 s 
copper producer. A shipment of several tons of copper ore is said 
to have bwn made from this property in 1912 or 1913. The gold 
now ppodnd in'the disbict comes chiefly from gold quartz lodes, 
aJthongh a small amount of plaoer gold is obtained emh yew. Thm 



placer operations are intermittent and on a mall male, and the oat- 
put is vary d. The i h e r  occurs alloyed with the native gold 
of both lodes and placers. The mpper ore of the Midaa mine nlm 
carries both p l d  and silver. The gold ores are free milling, but the 
copper ores must be melted. Some of the gold quartz lodes contain 
chalcopyrite, but the amonnt is small and it is of no value. The con- 
centrates from the gold-milling planthl have him in the past and are 
st present shipped ~JJ ~ 1 ~ .  
h the following dimmiom of the relations of the om depmts, 

two types of ares, gold quartz area and copper-bearing gulphide 
o q  are mgnized. 9%m is mm for believing that in the Valdee 
district, as in the Ellamar district, both types of ore hmd a common 
origin in the ndmemlizing mlutions and were depoded in the same 
epoch o+ metaKza;tion. Differences in physical and chemical con- 
ditiom existing st the placa of depssition of the o m  am believed 
to scxount for the pmnt .  diversity in the types of d q k t ,  inusmuch 
as the mined associations at bath gold and copper deposits are . 

practically identical, only the relative amounts of the difhrent min- 
em18 in the; o m  varying. 

Auriferous gtavels were h o r n  ta m m r  in the streams of the 
* Port Valdez district many years before any workable gold-bearing 

quartz was discovered. By 1898 Schrader reported that pay gravels 
had been found on several of the streams and that some work had 

. ken done on t h m .  Quartz vein% were staked BS early as 1897 in 
some parts of the district, and in 1901 the Midas copper deposit, at 
the head of Solomon Gulch, was located by H. E. Ellis. Valdea was, 
however, for a number of years a h r  its settlement looked upon 
merely as a starting point for the interior, and i t  was not until s f t q  
the Cliff mine, which had been located in 1906, became prodnckive in 
1910 that the mineral pomibilities of this region began to be realized. 
Aa Brooks hm d.aM,f  the sumem of the Clifl mine- 
very greatly stlmdated pmqmthg by local miners and attracted me attenffon 
of nonresldenta, who qulckly recognlxed the pomlbllitf of developing here a 
new a u z l f e m  lode dlstrlct. ds a mult,  weral hundred lode c l a h  wen? 
mked nnd conalderable development work m a  ondedken during 3910 ~ n d  
1011. Them actlvitles firat centered Ln the reglon lmmedlateb ad$acent to 
PoN Valdeq but later both the eastern and wmtem extension of what was 
belleved to be an eurlferona be1 t received attention. The for anrifewna 
M e n  we8 carrfd westwnsd to Columbia Glacier an& later to Port Wella and 
enetmrd along the Vnldez-Pairbank8 road. 

The Ellis Imperial had been. located in 1909 by the dmwmr of 
the Cliff. In 1910 the Ibex, Silver Gem, Gold King, Alice, Sealey- 

. Davis, Millionah, and Black Diamond claims m d  those of the 

*ueht.du. F. C, A momwhmnea of a mrt ot Prince Wnllrm h ~ d  aad the C o p m  
Elver dirrtrlct, In 1888: U. 8. Qeul. Buwey Tnentietb Ann. Bept, pt 7, pp. 
121-422.1900. 

* mrookn. & &. (fo14 wt. m r  Parder : O. & aml. Barney BnI1. 320, p, 10% Is12 



Vdda Mining Co. were among those lmted. The next year (1011) 
some of the pmperkies located were the Ramsay-Rutherford, Bald 
Mountain, PinocEe, Bessie Williams, Cameron-Johnson, Mountain 
Blag, Rambler, Big Four (on Mineral Creek), May field, and Bunker 
Hill. The mining developments up ta and including 1812 have 
been &;;mmariaed by Brooks; and those in 1918 by the writer.* 
Milling plants have been e m  at properties on the eaA side of 
Valdez Glacier, on Mineral Creek, at the CliE mine, on the west side ' 

of Shoup QIacier, and on s barren rocky island in CoIumbia Glacier, 
and a cmsidwable output of gold now comes annually horn these 
lodsa The extensive developments made on the Midas copper prop- 
erty by its present owners justify the assumption that it will soon not 
only add materially to the gold production of the Port Valdez dis- 
trict but also place the district among the copper-producing districts 
of Alaska. 
In 1914 nine mills of various typs were in operation in the Port 

Valdez district, snd it is estinnted that between 250 and 300 men 
were engaged in mining at one time or mother during the year. The 
mlhe of the total mineral production ta January 1, 1915, has been 
about $900,000, 

The vduable metal eohent of the gold quarts thus far mined in 
the Port Valdez district hm averaged about $37 a ton. It has 
ranged from $18 to $85 in ores milled at the several prmpwb during 
an entire season, and skill higher averages have beem obtained on lots 
af a few tons sent to mstom mi l l s  or smeltem T h e  thicknesw of the 
veim thus far mined in this diskrick has rmged from a few inches to 
more than 5 feet, but the average thicfnless of the ore bodies devel- 
oped on producing prdperties appears Eo be between 1 and 2 fkt. 
The greatest depth h wwhh an ore body has been mined is about 
aoo feet, at the Cliff mine. 

C t E O E ) m C  DIST-UTIOR OF ORE DEPOSIT& 

The Port Valdez district ia one of several scattered gold quartz 
on the mainland bordering %CB. William Sound from 

McKinley Lake to %ward. These districts form a broad mineralized 
belt, concrtve southward, encircling the copper deposits of Prince 
William Sound, one of which (the Midas mine) is included within 
the Port Valdez district. 

The m a  in which ore deposits have hen found in the Port Valdez 
district lies in an east-west belt paralleling Port Valdez and extending 
Rom Columbia Glacier on the west to and beyond Vddw Glacier on 

"rook A. K, Gold depomlts near Valda  : U. 13. Geol. Survey Bull. 520. pg. I W L I ~ ,  
1812: Tbe mining industry In 1912 : U. 8. Geot. [gurney Ball. 642, pp. 35-XI, leu. 

9 Sohnsoll, B. L. Ylafng on Prince- Wlllfam Bound : U. 8. Geol. Survey Ball. 692, pp 
2B1-230, 240. 1914. 



the &, a distanca of about 95 mileg between the mast &19 and 
most westerly h o r n  depositrr. (See P1. Vm.) . Prospects have dm 
been found in the vicinity of Thompson Pass and Ptarmigan Drop, 
12 to 15 miles to the east, in what is apparently the eastward exten- 
sion of the Port Valdez mheralizad belh. Evidences of mineraliza- 
tion are also reported west of Columbia Glacier. The mod north- 
erly praqeda within the area are thcm & the head of Mineral Creek, 
which are 8 miles frok tidewater. The most southerly om deposit 
is that of the Midas mine. The geologic Iimita of the gold-benring 
area have not yet been dehitely located. As Brookel has shown, 
the idand limit of the occurranca of the ores seems ta be determined 
by their accessibility, and the afea onthed above and covered in 
this report " must in the Iight of present howledge therefore ha 
regarded as a topographic provinca in which o m  have been found 
rather than aa a geologic province within which the conditiws for 
the occurrence of mineral deposits me more favorabIe than they are 
elsewhere." The actual limb of tha mineraIized area yet remain 
to be discovered, as it appears at present that they lie byond the 
arbit~arily chom limits of the Port Valdez district, which is only 
a part of a larger similarly mineralid geologic province. 

Considerable prospecting has been done throughout the district, 
but es certain are=, such as the south side of Port Vakda, the area 
adjacent to Sawmill Bay, the lower part of Mineml Cmk, and the 
upper reaches of Valdez Glacier, hmve ahown Iittle of pro* most 
of the development work has been confined to the m north of P o ~  
Valdaz. Within that area there em aeveral scattered meas in which 
promising ore bodies have been discovered. Thm are (I) an bath 
sides of Valdez Glacier between Camicia Glacier and the next large 
enstem glacier tributary to Vttldez GIacier; (2) the upper part of 
the Mineral Creek valley; (3) Shoup Bay and aiciniQ; and (4) the 
rnonntainous ridge h tween  the upper maches of Shoup and Columbia 
glaciers, To these should IM added the area at the head of Solomon 
Gulch. 

Gold-benring qua& veins mmr both north and south of Pork 
Valdez, dthongh, a8 pointed wt abova, those of economic importance 
thus far have been on the north of the bay. The only copper deposit 
occupies an isolated position near the. head of SoEmm Gdch on 
the muth side of Port .Valdm. 

The known vertical range of mineralization is over 15,600 feet, ex- 
tending from 300 feet below sea level in the Cliff mine to rn elevation 
of 5,350 feet at the Big Four property on Mineral Creek. Gold 



qua& defita have been fomd h u g h o n t  the vertical range of 
mineralization. The Midas mine is at an elemtion of about 800 feet 
above ms level 

ammummom or P R O D W ~ E  mms. 

The gold qua& producing properties all lie north of Port Valdez 
and Lowe River. The Gold King, the Cameron-Johnson, the minea 
at the head of MiaaraI Creek, and the Ramsay-Rutherford lie near 
the northern border. The Gold King is the w~stemrnoat producer, 
the Ramsay-Rutherford the easternmost, and the Cliff mine the 
mnthernmo& The Midas mine, a prosp~tive producer of gold-cop- 
per ore, is south of Port Valdea. The Cliff mine, the earliest md 

' 

largest producer of the district, is at sea level, but not all the produc- 
ing properties are located on or near the mast. The Gold King, at fin 
elevation of 2,750 feet on & nunatak in Columbia Glacier, is 6) miles 
in an air line from tidewater. The Mineral Creelr properties are over 
7 milw from the bay and range in elevation from 300 to more than 
6,000 feet above sea level. The Rammy-Butherford property, 8 miles 
from the cod., i9 at an elemtion of about 3,500 feet. The Rose John- 
san mill, an Valdez Glacier, 6 miles from Vmldez, is at an elevation 
of 1900 feet, The Midas ore will have to be transported Q miles 
from the mine ta man-going steamers. These pductire properties 
may be grouped as follows : Vatdez Glacier valley, 2 ; Mineral Creek 
vdley, 4 ; Shoup Bay and vicinity, including the Cliff mine, 2 ; Calum-. 
bia Glacier valley, 1; Solomon Gdch, 1. 

GEOMHt?C m I O R S ;  OF THE ORE DEFOSITS. 

BTR- 

T h e  dehminstion of the limits of the mineralization of the port 
Valdez district ia largely a stnrctml problem. Both the gold qnarkz 
and the copper deposits occur only in the more intendy disturbed 
ame. The distribution of the gold quartz deposits appears to de- 
pend largely on the occurrence of the thick series of fractured @y- 
wacke and nrgilIits which, as previously pointed out, overlies the 
gpeembnes and black slates of this district. The folded and fndted 
beds of this series cover a large part of the Port Valdez district, 
interspersed with mJI infolded bodies of the greenstones and black 
slatss. The gold quartz deposits occupy fissures in this disturbed 
series and hi the metamorphic complex of which it forms so large a 
part. Certain spas appear to have been more favorable to the  depcr- 
aition of the gold quartz ores than others. There appears to have 
bgen an area of this character on Valdez Glacier near the Ibex rrnd 
Rammy-Rutharf ord properties, where this brittle seriea f rsctnred on 



the upper limb of an overturaed fold. The depodh on M n d  
Creek, which h m  not yet hen carefully dudid, a p m r  mmpy 
s samewhat girnilar situation. Another highly fractuml mineral- 
ized belt exhnda from Shoup Bay westward through the Anderson 
~ l m i e r  p a s  
The Midas copper depoeit is in a shear zone that traverses a par- 

tion of the area in which dt the M C ~ B  of the 1-1 geologic mtion- 
black slates, greenstones, and graywackemre involved in the 
deformation. 

The &trikes of the greater majority of the ore-bearing &urn of 
the district lie within the 106" included between N. 2 6 O  W. and S. 

. 50' W. Within this arc there ia a little clamr grouping between 
N. 56" W. and we&. The dips rmge fmm 85" b 90" sand sra m d y  
to the north and east. 

The  fiwurea are M a rule narrow. 80m me aharp, elm-cat, and 
fiUed with quartz. Others are AatILttered zones largely filled with 
fragmentis of the country rock btween well-defined walls, with 
bnws or irregular networkn'of quartz cementing the f r a c t u ~ ~ .  Xa 
&ill others the aIing is pulverieed lsnd shattered country rock with 
little or no quarta. 

Soma postmineral movement has occurred within tlia mineralid 
district, -1 ting in the shattering of some of the qunrtz and the 
&ght faulting of ~ o m e  of the vein& 
, 'No marked changes ere to lm expected in depth either in the 
mined  association of the o m  or in the valtre of the Todee as a 
whole. It appars probable that gold quartz veins are distributed 
thmughouf the rocks ta MlnsideFsble depth in much the manner 
and farm shown by the p m n t  h e w n  ore deposik The persistence 
of the e n d  minerahtion with depth, howeyer, is no criterion aa 
toathe per6stenc.e of the mineralization in individual dqmits, The 
win matter is u s d y  not continuous along either strike or dip, wen 
in M r e s  that are traceable for long distances. The ore o c c ~ m ~ i n  

' narrow shoots that are lenticnlar in both plan and &ion, and the 
distribution of the shoots within many of the fissllm is very imgu- 
lar. The average width of the OR shoots thus far mined i s  &ween 
12 and 24 inches. Their length has varied, attaining s msximum 
perhaps in the Cm mine, where the ore has been followed from a 
point 200 feet above sea level to a point 300 feet below. 

The character of the m h y  & appeam to have had litWe if 
any chemical effect on the depogition of the gold-bearing qu- 
Ides of the district, which have the appearance of simple fisaure 
fillings and show no evidence of chemical action. 'She country rock 
of t h m  vein% however, is in places impregnated with pyrite and 



m p y r i k  The copper d e m t s  a m  impregnations and replam- 
menb of shead rocks. In the Midm mine the racks most closely 
misted with the ore ai.s the black slates. In the Ellamar district 
the black d a t e  include some impure dark Iimashnes, and it is not 
at all improb1bb1e that much of the sulphide impregnation and re- 
placement evident at the Midas mine are the mu1t of the action a l  
the mIcareous sediments involved in the shearing of the black date 
and greenatone series upon the mineralizing solutions. 

C H b E A m  OF THE LaDP1 ORES. 

As pointed out previously the mineral ammiation in both gola 
and copper deposits is practically the mme, the rel~tive proportions 
of the diflesent minerah alone varying. Both types of ores are 
aompomd of primary minerala. Classified on the basis of the domi- 
nant valuable metals, the o m  may h grouped into gold-silver and 
capper-gold-dvar om.  From u me~llurgiflt'a paint of view the 
o m  am clsssifiable inta fm-milling gold ores and base smelting 
d p h i d e  ores with s high copper content. Thia also agfees with a 
d w c a t i o n  based on the predominant minerals, which in one kind 
of ores are native gold and quar-tz and in khe other are the aulphides 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite. 

The minem1om of the ores is fairly mmpla. The economically 
important minerals tam native gold and chaIcopyrite, the former being 
the mum of the gold and silver and the latter the source of the 
copper.. Quartz is the dominant mineral of the gold quartz 
ores; calcih aad a brown-weathering light-mlad carbonate mcur in 
less abundance, and albite and chlorite are present in some of kha 
orea The gangue of the copper om is the mushed and altered coun- 
try m k l  with a very small nrnount of quartz and csrbonates. TEle 

metallic ore minerals comprise gold, silver, pyrite, and stibnita 
Pyrite is the most common and universally distributed gulphide, with 
galme s dose m n d .  Sphalerite and chelcopyrite are the next most 
widely distributed minerals, and some of the olw contain pyxxhotita 
and amnopyrite. Stibnite was noted in ore from the GoId King and 
the Silver Gem. Limonite is the most common alteration product 
from the oxidation of both gold and copper ores, but malachite stain- 
ing wes also noted at the Midaa Surficial alteration products of 
arm0pyrit.e and stibnite are usually visible on surface exposures of 
ores carrying those minerala In the gold qua* ores the amount of 
sulphid- present is usually small. 
In most of the ore deposits of the district the primary gulphXdes of 

the ores are e x p d  at the surface, although the outcrops of the ore 
M i n a  have in many plnms been modified slightly by the postglacial 
oxidation of the sulphidw in the veins, and in the more favorable 



place s slight partial oxidation of the mlphidea baa t h  ptnm b 
depthof at  least 100 feet. Apart of tlie gold formerly contained in 
the eroded par&- of the veins appears to  have been left behind in the 
partly oxidized outcrops, which in placea show marked surface andch- 
ment." Bmks has placed the t h i c h a s  of this enriched zone as less 
than 20 feet. 

GENE818 OF TKE M D E  ORE bEFfNITB. 

Genetically classified the Port Valdez gold quartz lades are %sure 
fillings of hydrothermal origin formed at moderate temperatures. 
The copper lodes are  due ta the impregnation nnd replacement of 
sheared sedimentgry strata by hydrothermnl solutions at  modante 
temperatures. The mineral asmciation in the capper and gold qua* 
deposits is similar. Thia is trua also of the other copper and gold 
districts of Prince William Sound, where tr gradation from a gold 
quartz vein to a chalcopyrite-bearing shenr zone has been nofed. A 
common origin from the same mineraIizing soIutioas is therefore 
assumed for the copper and gold quartz ores of the Port Valdez dis- 
trict. T h e  evidence indicates but one period of minernlizatian. The 
ores were deposited later than the deformation of the sedimentary 
rocks of the area ana the consequent development of the txhistosity 
around Port Vddez. The mineralization was also later &an the in- 
trusion of the granitic and related igneous rocks of the area, inas- 
much as the granites on the Giant Rwks, between Minera1.Cmk and 
Valdez, and the aplites of Solomon Gulch and lTaldez Narrows were 
mineralized wbsequent to their intrusion. A more dehite  determi- 
nation of the a p  at which the mineralization tuok place is not obtain- 
able from th& district. The granitic intrusions of Prince William 
Sound and presumably t h w  of the %rt Valdez district also are 
probably of ,Mesozoic age. In most Alaskan metalliferow districts 
an intimate relation has been shown to exist between the ore deposits 
and intnrsions of granitic character. h the Port Valdez district the 
presence of albite in the gold quartz veins indicates that the vein- 
forming waters had a magmatic mum from granitic igneous rocks. 
These waters a h l t l t e d  subsequent to the granitic intrusions, to 
which, therefore, they were most probably geneticdly related. The 
ore deposits of the Part Valdez, district, if these mclnsiona are 
justified, are all of Mwozoic age and belong in the late Mwxmic 
metallogenetic epoch of the Pacific coast 

The unconsolidated deposits of the Port Valdex district, being 
derived from the erosiun of an auriferous series of rocks, are slightly 
gold bearing, and colors of gold are reported in the gravels on 

Brmw k. El, Gold dewsf& mar Imld6-w: U. & Qeol. 8u-ey Bull. 620, p. 129. 1012. 
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streams e~lhrbg Shoop Bay, B t i n d  snd Gold d d ,  Snlomm 
Gulch, and Lrowe River. Small amounts of gold have been recov- 
ered by intermittent operations on these dreams. The nnconsoFi- 
datsd deposits cover a comparatively small part of tha district and 
are predominantly of glacial and fluvioglacial origin. Morainic 
matsrial, talus d e w @  and outwash fans or deltas from aggrading 
glacial streams present in general decidedly unfavorable conditions 
for paying placer ground, although exceptional c ~ s e s  andoubtedly 
exist. The pmcesxs involved in the depogition of them rnskterinls 
are such aa would tend to disseminate widely m y  containrd gold. 
Moet of the etrw~rns of the Port Vnldez district are still aggrading 
glacial streams, and while their gravels are auriferous in pP~ces they 
am probably of low grade and the goId is widely disseminated. 
Very Little po~tglacial erosion of these; glacial and fluvioglacial ma- 
terials, which mould tend to concentrate their gold content, haa 
taken place, except in a few s c a t t e d  localities on Gold, Mineral, 
and M d i s t e r  creeks. PostglaciaI erosion of bedrock in box can- 
yons is a possible source of a small amount of the gold on some of 
the creek No large amas of commercial placers are hawn witKm 
tho dfstric& and the general conditions appear unfavornble for large 
workable placer deposib. 

The mine and pmsped decriptions are grouped by drainnge areas 
so far as this is m i b l e ,  and t h m  a m  a re  treated in geopphic 
oder from east to we& (See PI. VLII.) The properties near 
%Ida Glacier, on the eapt, m described first, and the properties 
near Columbia Glacier, the westernmost in this district, are described 
lest, The ammgement of treatment within a given area has no 
significance as to  the relative importance of the separate mines or 
prospects, nor is the amount of space devoted to a prospect any 
measure of ita economic valaa AIl the prospects in the Port Valdez 
district have not yet been visited, bnt information about some of the 
propertieg not examined has b procured from reliable murcea 
and ia hem included. Several properties which were not visited in 
1913 or 1914, and regarding which no recent information is availabIe, 
were described by Brooks "after a ~t to the claims in 1911. 

PALDEZ dL4- AREA. 

The Ramsay-RntheFford property i~c about 8 miles in an sir line 
northeast of Valdex, m the ridge east of Valdez Glacier, betwwn 

1Smk1, A. E, op. E l t .  Pp. 122-128. 



Camicia G l k  and the n& high= large glacier tribtFtary to Val. 
dm Glacier from the east. It is far above timber line, at an sEava- 
tion of &out 3,500 feet, in the west wall of a cirque tributary from 
the mnth to the large Valdez Glacier tributary abovs mmtioned. 
The property is reached from Valdez by way of Valdez Glacier to a 
point 4 miles from the foot of the glscier and thence over a well- 
marked trail which anglm np the east wall of the Valdez Glacier 
valley to the cirque in which the mine is located. The distance 
from Valdez to the  mine by the traveled route is about 10 miles. The 
pmmnt workings are an the Lost Hopes No& 1 and 9 claims. D4 
~elopment was in prograss in 19E-1014, and in Octaber, 1914, the 
underground workings coiprised a 162-f ml; shaft, 300 feet; of drifts+ 
190 feet of craascuts, and dopes between the 50-foot level and the 
$upface. A small shipment of ore is reported to have been made 
during 1912 or early in 1918. In September, 1913, the Ramsay- 
Rutherford Gold Mining Go. was formed, and in the spring and 
summer of 1914 a 7 by 9 inch Blnke crusher, a 5-&amp mill, and a 
concentrator ware installed in a mill building near the mine and the 
mine and miU were cunnected by short ground and norial trams 
The mill, air Bompcesmr, machine drills, and pump were operated by 
five gasoline engines. The plant was also electrically lighted during 
the operation of the mill. The stamps are seporbd to have dropped 
fimt on Augast 4, 1914. Mil- operations stopped September 16, 
1914, because the canvss water pipes supplying the mill f m .  Be- 
sides the mi11 building a co~khouse and a bunk,houae were erected 
a t  the mine. A rnaximnm of 27 men were employed during the 
operation of the rnilI. f i r  the mill was shut down this form was 
d m s e d  to 10 men, and daring the winter of 1914-15 the mine 
form is said to have been reduced to 3 or 4. 

The country rock, chiefly graywacks with a little argillih, &rikea 
about east and dips c15O N. To the north the dips are gentler, md 
across the large tributary to Tddw GIacier north of the Ramsay- 
Rutherford property the graywackea appear to dip north nt a low 
angle. 

The om bbdiea on the Rammy-Rutherford property are h u m  
veins. On the 50-foot level the vein upon which the underground 
development work has been done r m p s  in width from 1 inch to 72 
inches, in strike from S. 1" E. to S..2a0 E., and in dip from 8 2 O  E. 
to 70" TT. On the 100-foot level the d i k e  is S. 3 5 " 4 5 O  E., the dip 
IS 82" E., and a maximam width of 6 feet of quartz is exposed. The 
vein hem varies in width fsom 14 to 5 feet, with an average width of 
a to 3 feet. This Iead is stripped for over 60 feet on the surface, 
w h m  it a t r i b  S. 30°4" E. and dips SO0 E. In twme places the 
vein is solid quartz; in others it contains con~idsrable brecciated 
country rock. Bunches of solid snIpMdes, chiefly pyrrhotite, are 



reported in the d i d  quartz on the l0a-foot level. A fadt that cub 
08 the vein in the north end of the 50-foot level has a strike of S. 80' 
E. and a dip of 80" N. About 5 inches of gouge oocurs on the fault 
plane, and gouge dso shows in places on the walls of the vein. Post- 
mined movement along the vein is indicated by the badly shattered 
and m h d  quartz in some parts of the vein. 

A mfsce open cut on what is considered la wond vein sxposes a 
reported maximum width of 11 feet of ora Thia vein is said to be 
traceable for 60 feet and io aver* 4 feet in width. 

The ore is a free-milling gold qua- acmmpmied.6y mlphidea in 
very subordinate amounts. Tha ore milled in 1914 averaged less than 
1 per cent of conmtrafes. In portions of the vein, however, the sal- 
phidm are much more abundant, and in mme places bunches of nearly 
solid Aphides, chiefly pyrrhotite, oocur in the whih quark The 
rninemls present m these sulphide massea am the same as. those dis- 
minated in the rest of the vein. The principal gangue mineral is 
quartz; calcite and probably siderite occur sparingly. The gold i 
native and waa observed most abundantly in the suIphide bunches 
Silver is also prewnt in the ore, probably alloyed with the p l d .  
Pyrrhokita, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and galena am the sul- 
phides present. Arsenopyrite is reported, bnt none mas seen by the 
writer. Limonite occurs as a swficial oxidation product of the iron- 
bearing mlphides. 

Fm- owat 

The Pinochle claim, on fhe wetward-facing slope of the same 
mountain as the bsey-Rutherford mine but a little nearer Valdez, 
ia reached by the mme rouk Tfie claim is above timber line, at an 
elevation of about 3,100 feet. T h e  development work in Saptamber, 
1914, consisted of s short tunnel on the vein, a 116-foot crosscut 
tunnel driven to tap the lode at about 90 feet in depth, a Id-foot 
shaft on the supposed extension of the ore h r e ,  and some stripping 
along the vein. Three men were at work on the property in the 
labs part of September, 1914. 

The country rock of the ore deposit consis$ of c l d y  folded 
pywacke and argillite, striking, at the mouth of the adit, N. 67" W. 
and dipping 86' N. Th e  ore body mupies  a well-defined fismus 
reported to be tracaable on the mrfam a distance of 110 feet. The 
lead strikes N. 50°40e W. and is practically vertical. The width of 
the fissure ranges from 4 t o  36 inches The qumtz content of the 
h u m  also varies widely, very little being evident at some place% 
while at others 3 feet of d i d  quartz fills the fimm One large 
quartz lena 3 feet thick and traceable dong the roof of the tunnel 
for 15 feet was observed, In the face of the cmmm~t tunnel-in " -  

SeptemM, 1914, them was B small vertical shear wne, 4 ta I9 inches 



wide, striking H, 85' W., which in the floor showed 'a width of l2 
inches of qua*.. The gangue of the om from thia propem irr r 
white quartz. Pyrite was the only mlphide recognized in the om. 

Brookaa in 1811 vkited the claims of the Valdez Mining Go. and 
dm the Ibex gronp. His deseription~l follow: 

Tba Yaldm Mtnlng Ch o m  a gr~np of elalms rm the west slde of Valda 
Glncler about 8 mUea irom tklcffater, at  aa altitude of abut 2,700 feet It can 
be reached from Valdez by a boree Wail whlch tram- the glacier for mme 
matance. The mantry rtxk m&sts of interbwlded schlertoae gra-cke and 
alate, which atr2ke abmt N. 15' E. and dlp ~hont  76' N. The vela, which at  
the outcrop la aboat 5 to 6 feet wlde, M B e s  about N, BOe W. and dipa 70' 8. 
An adlt. wbicb reach,m the vein at a depth of about 80 ieet, hae bm?n drlren 
110 feet A wlnze has b m  mnk 50 feet below tbis level, at which depth a 
drift h a m  been run on the veln for mme .90 feet. The vein at this depth is well 
M e e d ,  havlng walla and a gouge on the hanging wall. The veIn b from 
3 to 8 ieet wlde In the u n d e m n n d  worklnpa It In mnde up of rfbbon quartz, 
which carrlea the gold In h l ~ h  ralnw and meamree from 2 to 4 feet In thick- 
ness, and of mnwlve white quartx. On the lower level the rlbbon qunrts lr 
from 24 to 60 inchen wide. The white qua* also caw- some gold. The 
ribbon qua* Includen conm pyrtte masst?# and crystal& The veln includes 
dm- containing wP14evelopml quartz cryatale. Anather ndlt, whEch has 
been Mven a b u t  115 feet, !B Intended to crosscut the vela at a depth of 3M 
feet in a distance of 900 to 8s feet. 

The I k x  group of clalme lieu a u n t  one-fourth mlle northwent of tbe Valdem 
zmnel,.whete a I-foot vein outcrops at an altltude of aboat 2,g00 feet. Both 
wrtlls of thIs vein are well dean&. Banaed quartz In thle vein l a  mid ta mrry 
~ l d  in h l ~ h  v a l n e ~  A tunnel has been driven abut  200 feet, but the veln wn8 
lost at a dlat~mce of 100 feet. The Ibex veIn 1~ believed to lie on an exteamton 
of the Valdee. 

The Valdez Mining 00. in 1918 continued its crmxut tunnel to a 
length of about 280 fat. 

The Row Johnmn cla& are on the east gide of Valdez Glacier 
about midway btwgen C~micia Glacier and the next large tributary 
to Valdez Glacier from the east- A 1-stamp mill was erected in 1914 
on om of the claims, at axr elevation of about 1,800 feet. The milling 
eqmipment is said to include also a small crusher and a water wheel. 
The mill was run only s short time in 1914. The underground devel- 
opments on this group of claims are reported to consist of mvemI 
ehort tunnels, a 20-foot ahaft, m e  open cuts, and stripping. 

The country rock at  the miU chiefly of crinkled and 
sheared black dab amiated  with (~1nsiderabIe greenstone. The 
& h t y  in the slate &rib about S. 85" E. and is vertical. 



Opemtions had &upped and there was no one on the property at 
thetimeit wmvisibd. Avein inslateinone -el strikes S, 85' E., 
has a rertical dip, and shows a width of 2 to 7 inches of qnartz. The 
other ore bodies were not seen, but they are reported to mge from 
6 inches to 3 feet in width. Specimens of om said ta come from this . I 

property show free gold, pyrits, gnlena, chalcopyrite. and sphalerite 
( P ) in a quartz gangue. Some limonite has been farmed by the sur- 
ficial oxidation of the iron-bearing sulpbides. 

MINERAL CREEK. 

The mines and p r q w t s  on Mineral Creek were visited by George 
L Rarrington, who wrote the following descriptions: 

x m ~ m  mm momam. 

T h e  Mountain King property of W. L. Smith is on the east side 
ef M i n e d  Creek, a mile east of the mouth of Brevier Cmk, at  an 
elevation of about 3,000 feet. There are four tunnels on the prop- 
erty. The upper one, about 10 feet long, waa driven till it cut the 
vein, when the ore shoot was stoped out. This tunnel has now caved 
in. About 40 feet below it are the workings from which ore is now 
being taken, consisting of a 100-foot tunnel, m d  at  the end of it a 
46-foot drift and a stope above the drift, along ille vein. The vein 
is irregular in width, ranging from 1 inch to 18 mches, and consists 
of gomewhat lenticular masses of quartz, joined hy quartz stringers. 
The tunnel is driven N. 50" W. through sheared nnd platy graywncke, 
which Btrikes appruximatdg east and dips stxply to the north. 
Thd metallic minerals are pyrite, galena, ch~tcepyrite, sphalerite, 
and free gold. The pyrite has weathered and oxidized, staining the 
quartz with imn oxides. 

A third tunnel nbotlt 50 feet below this opening has been driven 
85 feet N. 2' E., cutting the vein, along which a drift has,been mn 
for 40 feet. This drift exposes the vein for about 15 feet, where it 
shows s width of as much as 18 inches of iron-stained quartz that 
contains some sulphides. The bunk house and blacksmith shop are 
at the mouth of this tunnel. A fourth tunnel driven 135 feet below 
the bunk house ta intersect the vein is said tu lm in 260 feet. 

Wing the summer of 1914 the mill, on Miners1 Creek just belaw 
the mouth of Brevier Creek, has been in operation, putting through 
over 120 tom This mill was built during the previous summer and 
minter and mnsista of a 110 by 12 inch crusher, a atamp mill of tmo 
1$00-pound. stamps with plates, a table, a Pelton wheel operating 
under a 160-fmt head, and a m a l l  generator. The ore m&s brought 
about halfway down the slope to the milla by go-devils and the I.est 
of the; way by double-ended sleds lowered by a donkey engine, with 



a &ort length of serial tram at the mill, A mweg has been made 
for the installation of an aerial tram from the mill to the low& 
tnaneL 

Development work, consiuting of about 200 feec of tunnels, is said 
to have been done on other claims under the same ownership, lying 
north and earrt of the Mountain ICing claim and farther up the ridge, 
but these were not visited. Essentially the same minerals a~.ereported, 
with the addition of amnopyrite from the claim lying to the north. 

The WiZZiam-Gentzler prospect is on the north side of the East 
Fork of Mineral Creek, at gn elemtian of about 4,000 feet. It was 
not aisited. The work done is reported to consist of an npper tunnel 
about 30 fmt long, a lower crosscut tunnel to the vein about 26 feet 
long, and a drift on the vein about 30 feet long. There is a shaft 12 
feet deep in the lower tunnel During the summer of 1914 a raim 
wae driven to connect the two t u ~ e I a  The ore was treated in an 
amwtre, 10 feet in inside diameter, four d r a ~  of 200 pounds weight 
being used, runniag at 5 to 6 mvolntions a minute. The power used 
was furnished by a 2+-hornpower gasoline engine, The ore was 
crushed by hand to a size suitable for the armstre. The capacity was 
about 2 tons in 24 hours. A portion of the concentrates was mvd 
by rifaea 

!I%e one shad pitches to the eoitheast and extends about 26 to 30 
feet, though the vein is trttceabfe much farther. M i n e d  reported 
in the ore ara pyrrhotite, pyrite, nnd galens. 

ma upper worIrinp on the Big Four clrim lie nt an elevation of 
over 5,000 feet. It is reported that the tunnels on thh clrtim a g p  
ptd about 206 feet in September, 1914, but the claim was not visited. 
Some work has also been done on a gemnd vein, at  an elevation of 

8,900 feet, consisting of 135 feet of tunnel and about 25 feet of drip- 
ping along the vein. This vein shows a maximum width of 3 feet of 
shattered iron-stained quartz, contnining considerable amounts of 
pyrite, some galena, sphaleriM, and fm gold. The vein is e x p d  
for abont 20 feet in the tunnel, where it strikes N. 75O W. It ahowa 
at least one offset along a plane parallel to the principal joint system 
(N. 15"-20" E.), and the two portions of the vein are apparently con- 
nected by barren qunrtz stringers along this line of offset. 

During the spring and summer of U14 a miU and a bnnk h a m  
were erected and machinery installed in the mill, the equipment con- 
isting of a md crusher, a 10-stamp mill, with amalgamating 
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pla- and a 12-horsepower distdlate engine. The mill was in opera- 
tion dnrjng September and Odober, 1914, test runs being made on 
om from both the upper and lower veins. The ore is brought down by 
sleds or go-devils from the upper tunnel to the lowar tunnel, and a 
850-foot aerial tram handles it from this point down to the miU. 

The pmqecta on which work hm been done by the M i n e d  Creek 
Mining Co. include the Badr,  Chma, Herculeg Millionaire, and 
Sunshine claims, ail of which Iie on the west side of finera1 Creek. 

The work done an the Buster vein congists of a tunnel 800 feet long 
.which follows the vein for 25 feet, to s point where it pinches. It is 
enmuntered again farther in, and a shallow winze is sunk on it. At 
the portal of the t u d  there is a ahatted zone about 3 feet wide 
containing abut  18 inchas of quartz, in 8 muntrg rock of shared 
argiuita and grsywacke. Pfih was the onIy sulphide seen. 

There ~ r n  thrm tunnels at the Chewa with a total length of about 
750 f d  Only the upper and lower tunnels were examined. The 
lower tunnel is about 180 feet long and is driven N. 40" W. on a few 
q u d  stringers 2 to 3 kcha wide, separatd by 6 to 8 inches of gray- 
wacke. The quartz is iron stained and showa a gmalI m o u n t  of 
pyrite and carbonah. The upper tunnel has about 200 feet of drift 
and 20 faet of crosscuts It is driven on a bfoot shear mne carrying 
as much aa 2 feat of quartz. Thia zone pinches: within about 50 feet 
but widens out (or s new lead is encountered) farther along in the 
tunnel. The d y  metallic mineral seen was .pyrite. The countrg 
rock at the mouth of the tunnel ie a much-sheared slat& In the tun- 
nel the rock is B slaty graynaekg. The middle tunnel is said to 
include abut  850 feet of dri fta and mcmcuts 

On the Herculm claims 120 feat of tunrie1 with 116 feet of cmmuta 
and two ahallew wbxes mnk on the vein conditntd the development 
work up to 1914. The a4sessment work for 1914 was hing done by 
driving s tunnel about 100 feet lower down, to inhrmct the Pein at an 
estimated distance of 250 feet. About 10 feet of this tunnel had h n  
driven early in Octobr. T h e  strike of the s c h i ~ t y  of the g a p -  
wscke is N. 80' W. and the dip 65'-70" N. The vein follows the 
mwntty rock closely in dip and strike. It has n m a k m  width of 20 
inch- in the main tunnel, but as hdicaM on the roofs of the cross- 
cuts it seems to pinch in both di&ions. The minemls of the vein 
include quartz, gold, pyrite, galena, sphalerita* cldorita, arbonah 
(mostly lime), pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite ( a ) .  

There are two tunnels on the Millionaire claim. The apper tunnel 
was driven about 60 feet to cut the vein and about 20 feet he it. 
In addition a winze was d on the vein about 50 feef, and the vein 



was &oped out above to a height a£ about 15 feet. The ore taHem out 
contains pyrih, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and galena and shows a h  
some thin plates and flakes of free gold. The vein, as exposed in the 
w o r h g q  strikes- N. 80° W. and dips 70" N. It hm a width of 6 to 
20 inches. The lawar tunnel, 100 k t  below, was driven cm a &ear 
m e  containing numerous quartz atringers with a m1l  mount of 
pyrite, but onIy a IittIe gold is reported from this zone. This tunnel 
is about 450 feet long. 

HfaH O W E  PBOSP%m. 

The High Grade prospect lies in the canyon of Mmm1 h k  
about a mile above McIntoshb road house, Two tunnels have hen 
driven on the property. The one on the west side, which was not 
visited, is said to be 140 feet long; the tunnel on the ex& &de is in 
80 feet. A fair trail to the mouhh of the canyon connects the pros- 
pect with the wagon road down Mineral Creak. 

The mantry rock is a schistow grttywacke, and the tnnnel on the 
east side is driven on a Efoot shear zone made up of tbis rock and 
shattered qua* the quartz in placas amounting to 6 or 8 incherr. 
At the face the shear zone is about 1 foot wide. The metallic min- 
-1s are pyrita and galena, with quartz and a brawn-weathering 
carbonate ria the gangue. Much of the gold is said to lie in the 
sulphidea 

The opening on the west gide of the creek is driven on s quartz 
~ e i n  said to be 8 inch= wide in pl- and it is mrted that the 
vein and fisrmm are traceable for half a mile or more. The minerals 
are essentially the same m both sides of the canyon. 

The prospect h o w n  as the " 45 " is on the mnth side of Brevier 
Crea$ at an elevation of about 2,500 fwt. The work on the claim 
was done in 1918 and consisted of about 20 fwt of tunnel and an 
opsn cutbf about 20 feet, with a 16-footface. The tunnel is driven 
on joint f i a e t m  striking S. 45' E. and dipping about 70" E. The 
principal fracture- is from I inch to 6 inches wide, averaging about 
4 inches, filbd with crystdine qua*, generally iron stained, in some 
places containing lenms of pyrite m much as 6 inchefl in diameter 
and half an inch or more in thickness. In the fm of the tunnel is 
a &inch seam of slaty gouge which carries very little qusrtz. The 
metallic minerals present are pyrite, galena, qhalerita, chalcopy- 
rite, and free gold. Quartz is the dominsnt gangue mineral, 

The country d is grapacke, whom schistmity strikw N. 80° E. 
snd d i p  abont 40" N. Nunternus joint fractures p a  to  that on 
which the t d  has been driven mur, mny of these showing 2 
inches or lass of porous iron-stained crghitdhd qmrh, 



m e r i t  work for 1914 was done by the constmetion of n 
hail fFom the mouth of Bmier C m k  to an elevation of abwt 2,703 
.beet, above which, on account of the gentle slope, free h m  h s h ,  
no tmiE is nwmary* 

TON 9- IROSFEQE. 

The prospect of Dr. 0, von Chmther lies w the w& side of Minerd 
Creek near the end of Mineral Creak Glacier, at an approximate 
elevation of 1,820 feet. The development in September, 1914, con- 
sisted of 18 feet of tunnel driven along the fiwum, which trends 
'N, 4T0 W. At the portal of the tunnel about 2 feet of quartz shows 
almg the wall. At the working fnce no quartz shows along the 
graywacke wall rock, but them am a few %inch clear-white quartz 
stringem cutting acrass the face. .The vein is nearly vertical as 
seen along the outcrop and appears for about 20 feet both vertically 
and horizwtdly, being cwered by talus below the mouth of the 
tunnel. Tbe ore minerals consist of pyrite and its oxidation prod- 
ucts The gangue mine& are quartz and calcite. Claima hnve 
been staked on e wider vein in the m H  bottom that is believed fa 
be an extension of this vein. 

The pmsped of WiIliam Quitsch consists nf one claim on Mineral 
Cseek Glacier abut 2+ mil& from the front of the glacier. It was 
not visitad. In 1918 a trail was bust to the property, and it is re- 
ported that in 1914 abut  12 feet of tunnel was drive& Swimens 
of om mid to come fmm. this praspect show quartz, galena, pyrite, 
some of the products of oxidation of the pyrite, and a ma11 amount 
of free gold. The vein occurs in graywacke. 

In A u m  1914, the property on the east side of Mineral Creek 
half a mile east. of Bravier Creek, formerly known a~ the Mountain 
View claimZ of the Mined (=reek Mining Co., wm reslaked by R.om 
Rickey, but no development work had been done Octohr 1, 1914. 
The previous owners had stripped the q1rm-h ledge upon which dig- 
coirery was made for about 30 feet. At one place on the ledge - 
then e x p o d  numemas specks of free gold were diwetnible. On this 
face them w m  also u, considerable amount of pyrite and s little galena, 
the pyrite oxidizsd and staining the quartz. T h e  vein ia from 8 inches 
to a feat wide, and some 2 to 3 inch quartz stringers extend into 
the hanging wall Ito the north. The vein crosses the east-west &is- 
tosig of the gaywarke country rock at an angle of abut 46". The 
graywacke is platy, cleaPing with irregular, rounded surfaces. 
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In the w o r w  &ow the p i n t  of dig01)oer-y the vein isl a p m d  
for about f M) feet, ~ a r y i n g  in width from 1 ta 20 inchea The quartz 
carria v e ~ y  few wilphidea 

The Mineral King ia one of the claims fwmerly m e d  by the 
M i n d  Creek Mining Ca The tunnel is on the m t h  8ide of Brevier 
Cresk, about E quarter of tt mile from its month.' In September, 
1914, the t-41 mouth had been covered by u dlda No work had 
been done during the current year. 

The Monte Carlo prospect, better known as the Cook Bt B a M  
property, lies on the west side of Nnerral Creek at an elevation of 
3,600 feet, about 13 miles northwest of the mouth of Breviex Creek 
The property is =ached by a trail from the mouth of Bxevier Creek 
by way of Millard's upper camp. 

The earliest work done hem was on a tunnel that wm driven 110 
feet in ta cut the vein, and then an incline was driven about 38 feat 
farther without reaching the v e h  

During the smnmer of 6914 a semd crowat  tunnel was driven 
88 feet s t  an elevation about 70 feet above the lower tunnel. This 
tunnel has reached the vein but has not been dri~en through it. The 
country rock is a schistose graywake Btribg N. TO0 E. and dip- 
ping about 70° N., nnd the vek upon which work is being done is 
approximately parallel to this in strilre bat has an irregular dip, 
there being mme indication of s fold or roll in it. T h i s  vein has a 
maximum thickmass of 6 feet. l t  is an offshoot of a larger vein that 
is exposed in a mdl gully fur about 200 feet and has a maximum 
width of 15 feet. The larger vein contains a smaU mount of pyrite. 
From surface cnh on the small veh, which shown p$h, plena, azld 
£me gold, 4 tam of ore was taken to Valdez in 1918. 

OF If, L SAT=& 

A group of claim wss  d k e d  in 1913 and 1914 by PI. L Japes 
on the east aide of Mineral Creek opposite the mouth of Brevier 
Creek, a t  an elevation of about 2,800 feet. The claims include the 
R.ose, July, and Little Gimt. The work done on the Rose and July 
claims consists of stripping and the building of trails. On the Little 
Giant some surfam stripping has heen done md in addition 48 feet 
of tunneling md 75 feet of cmmattbg. The country rock is a 
grapwacke with slaty cleavage that strikes about east and haa s ateep 
but varying dip to the north. 
- -.  .. 
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A quartz vein at the east end of the Rase claim is lsaid to hsve been 
stripped for 40 feet to a depth of 8 feet, showing a width of 1 to IS 
inches of quarte. The strike of this vein is N. 8 5 O  W. About 200 
feet -Mow, t.a the wept, what is apparexltly the same ledge is exposed 
for about 200 feet and has a width of 4 to 12 inches. A cmmt tun- 
nel 36 feet long is said to tap &he vein et  a depth of 40 feet. About 
a fon of ore was milled in Valdez in 1914 from this vein. It shows 
considerable pyrite and some galena and free gold. At the we& end 
them is lass mlphide and no free gold was seen, and lower mays are 
mported fnun this part of the vein. 

On the July claim th6 vein has stripped for about 25 feet, 
a p m b g  from 6 to 10 inch of porous cqshIlized iron-stained 
quartz, showing pyrite, galena, qhalerite, and free gold, The vein 
strikw a b u t  N. 45" W. on the west end but swings to an rpproxi- 
mate easterly direction on the east end. 

There am two veins about 30 feet apart on the Little Giant, atrilr- 
ing &, with the country rock, but apparently running together 
towsd the &, the junction on the &ace being in a mall &ream 
p a ~ g  across the claim. These veinz range from 6 inches ta 4 feet 
in thichess and &ow varying amounts, of the mlphidee pyrita, 
plena, sphalerite, and pymhatite, as well as mme free gald. Some 
carbonates are also present. me muthem veia of the two is q m e d  
on the surface for 40 feet and is 2 to 3 feet wide. About 200 feet tb 
the west mother vein or a continuation of one of the two mentioned 
crop out for 80 feet and shows fmm 1 inch to 8 inches of qua*, 
with pyrite, galena, and free gold. SeveraI tons of om from the sur- 
face croppings of the two veins on this property was milled in Valdez 
jn 1914. 

o m f l  CLdms. 

A large number of claims lie on the east side of Mineral Creak. 
mostly to the south of Wood Creek. These include the slrrskan, 
He&, Queen of Sheba, Tiger, the property formerly huwn as the 
Olsen & Wood, and severd other claim. 

On the Alaskan claim there is a 17-foot shaft, now nearly Elled 
with water. This &aft is sunk on the vein, which is from 6 inches 
ta 6 feet wide along 150 feet of outmop. The general &i.ike is about 
S. 77" E., and the dip ranges from ~erkiml to 60° N. A small 
2-ahaped fold agportrs in the outmop of this vein. The muntry rock 
is a aheared graywadre, and the vein minerals are quartz, pyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and free gold. A second vein which 
crops out on this strike about 200 feet to the east may be a continua- 
tion of the first vein. A tunnel is being driven to cut this vein at an 
estimated distance of 500 feet from the portal, The tunnsl is now 
mid to be in 200 fet. 



The & u r n  of Sheba tnnnel is driven N. 68' W. for 8% feet on a 
vein 'which ranges in width from 1 foot to 6-$ feet. The dip of the 
vein is vertical in general but wavy. The walls are well defined sand 
free. The vein matter is shattered iron-shined quarts containing 
only a mall amotmt of pyrite. Th vein is exposed on the surface 
for about 60 feet. 
In Wood Canyon on the Hecla claim them are two tunneb  aid 

to be 76 and 65 feet in length. The upper tunnel ia driven on a 
quartz ledge which showa a maximum width of B feet knnd a vertical 
exposure of 150 feet, Both tunnela are driven on well-defined breaks 
about 300 feet apart, nnd in the shattered zone between the two veins 
are numerous stringers of quartz that widen out in many p l m  to 
lenticular ma- 2 feet across. In this zone are some black grnphitie 
slates. A1arg.e part of thezonecontainspyrite in theshattered gray- 
wacka md date, 
The Tipr claim lim down Wood Creek from the H ~ l a ,  and a 10- 

foot tunnel haa been driven on it. There are numerous shear zmcs 
carrying as much as 2 feet of pyritized black slaty gouge, which con- 
tains many atringers of quartz: 'fhe more ma&ve bedbeds of graywecke 
show plieation. The tunnel on the OIsen Rs Wmd claim1 is reparted 
to IM 200 feet in length. It is b i n g  driven to intersect a Cfoot shear 
m e  mnhining many quartz stringers irregularIy distribnlted through 
the mne. A treil was constructed in 1914 from McInEosh's road 
h o w  to the. cabin, which is at an elevation of about 1,600 TeL 

VICIrJlTY OF 6RMm BAT. 

The Cliff mina is at  srr level on the north side of Port Valdez, 10 
miles from Valdez. It is at  the barn of a steep bluff at the east end 
of the gravel flst, half a mile east of Shoup Bay. A long wharf 
extending into deep water was formerly a stopping point for ocean 
stekers. The mine is reached from Valdea by gasoline launches. 

The Mystic No. 1 claim, upon which the development work has 
been done, was located by H. E. Ellis A u g ~ ~ t  15, 1906. h August, 
1909, it was leased to the ClifS Mining Co., n local organization. The 
property has been systematically developed ginm that date In the 
spring of 1910 a 3-stamp mill was installed and the mine became the 
first gold quartz producer of the fort VeFdez district. In August, 
1910, the underground developfients cmnisted of two adits at a ver- 
tical interval of 54 feet, co~mected by raises, and one intemdiata 
drift. The lower adit was about 200 feet long. Thew was also TI 

short p r o w  tannel &but 200 feet a h v a  the beach. In 1911 the 



8-stamp mill was bnmd, but a new stamp mill was e m h d  and in 
operstion befors the end of the ye=. Meantime mining operations 
were continued and the ore was shipped to Tacoma The mine work- 

. ings had reached s depth of 1100 feet below sea level and extended for 
itbout 600 feet along the vein. In 1912 the 500-foot level, which is 
about 300 feet b l o w  sea level, was reached and some drifting was 
done on it. The CIiff mine wss in 1913, ns before, the l~rges t  pro- 
ducer in the Valdez district. The mill, with six stamps, was operated, 
except for short stops of some of the stamps, throughout the year. 
About 45 men were employed. The underground developmenb were 
reported to amount to at  least 8,000 feet, of which over 900 feet wan 
said to be on the 500-fwt leval. Development work was carried for- 
ward on this level until it was stopped by nn influx of Bea W&F. 

The pumps were then pulled and the water allowed to rise within R 
' few feet of the 200-foot level. In the fall of 1913 mining and devel- 

opment work Fitas in p r o m  on the 100,200, and 300 foot levels and 
in the stopas between them. The plant at that time included a jaw 
cmsher, six stamp, three tables, boilers, an air compressor, drills, and 
hoists. Cad was used as fuel. In 1814 all operations at the Cliff 
ceased on July 6, and in Aup~st  the property was turned over to the 
original owners. In the fall the water in the mine stood just below 
the 200-f mt level. 

The country rmk of the ore deposit appears to 6e cl~iefly a dark- 
gray echishe graywacke, the s c h i k t g  of which in this vicinity 
strikes enst and dips 65" N. Adjacent to the vein this gchigtose rock 
is highly impmgnated with pyrite and small ucicular crystals of 
arsenopyrite and cut by small mineralized quartz veins. 

The Cli% ore body occupies a, linked vein system which cuts across 
the foliation of the schistom gmywncke. Present developments indi- 
cate that within the fracturerl zone of th0 mine thore are w r a l  per- 
&tent fisslares which fork, inclose large lenticular h a m s  of country 
rock, and reunite along the strike witha~it crossing one another, So 
far as present developments hnve gone them veins appear to diverg; 
in depth. The general strike of t h i ~  fissure system is N. 30°40 " , . ., 
although individual strikes range from N. M0 W. to .N. 47" W. The 
adips of the fissures range from 65" E. to 4 8 O  W. in the upper levels of 
the mine. Below the 300-foot Ievel the dip of the veins developed 
deepensto 85" W. On the outcop and on the 100-fmt level but one 
simple fimre occurs, and it has s dip of about 70' W. &tween the 
100 and 200 foot levels, north of the shaft, this vein gplih. On the 
200-foat level the two veins thus formed are 44 feet apart a t  the cross- 
cut which connectst them 160 feet north of the shaft, but they ap- 
proach each other southward along the level. They dip in opposite 
dimtiom On the 300-foot level t h  yeins a m  ~epor td ,  the third 



-in splitting ofl from the main ffssare at the  haft about 28 feet be- 
low the 200-foot Ievel. No data sra available at prasent regmdiig 
the number of vein8 on the lower levels 
The @ern has been traced underground along the strike 

for a distnnm of ahut feet. T h e  h m  are urnally well dehed.  
Their width ie gperally from 6 to 36 inchea but l a d y  i n m m  to 6 
feet. On the 300-foot level sn average width of 1 foot of ore ia 
reported. In -me p l a m  there ia only an inch or w, of goage in the 
h u m ;  in otham the entire h u m  is filled with quartz, or the sheared 
and shattered fissure filling may contain but a few quartz stringem. 
In the wider place r network of quartz stringem may m r ,  s p a -  
rnbd by massea of country m k ,  On eome of the f h m w  b a r n  
stretchas of many feet occurred between the ore shoots. Mod of the 
om came from the bayw~rd end of the fissure; vetern, and this shoot 
ie said to have pitched to the mtheast under the waters of Port 
Valdez, 
The om from the Cliff mine is a peculiar bluish-white q u d  with 

minor mounts of calcite, albite, chlorite, and a brownish-weathering 
carbonsta Tha metallic minerals in the ore include gold, amno- 
pyrih pyrite, sphalerite, and galena. The sulphides are mostly 
fine and do not, appear abundmnt, but from milling operatima the 
ore is 4 m a W  to contain from 3 to 6 per cent of gdphides. The om 
is free milling. Gold wns found on all the lwels and is a primary 
constituent of the, ore, occnrring native in the quartz in m i a t i o n  
with the above-nsmed eulphides wte and ammapyrite appear 
most sbundantly as impmgnations of the pywacke wuntry rock. 
A rather conspicuous characteristic of the Cliff ore, besides its bluish- 
white color, is the abnndance of mall acicular crystals of armna- 

. pyritesprinkledthrou~h the grayw~ckeudjacenttotheveins. Limo- 
nite occurs ~s a mrficial oxidation product of the iron-bearing 
mlphidep. 

b - OF - 0 m - r O m m  Born - 00. 

The d h  of the Camm-Johnson &Id Mining Co* am on the 
right mde of Shonp Glacier, on the mountain ridge between Shanp 
and Columbia glaciem. The mill and~lower camp stand at an eleva. 
tion of about 2,400 fwt, or 900 feet above Shoup Glecier. They 
are about 4 miles in m air line from Shoup Bay and about Z milea 
by trail from the head of the bay by way of Shoup Glacier. One 
of the ore bodies under development is dm to the lower camp and 
at approximately the same elevation. The others lie at elevations 
hitween 4,250 and 4,500 f e t  above sa level on Mount Cameron, 
about a mile from the lower camp. A pack train is used for the 
gum me^ tmmprhtioe of supplies -from the bay to the lower camp. 
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_ . .-..The h a m a ,  Traasury Noh, and aeversl other claims, mvmteen 
. in.gll, originally lmxkl by Cameron & John, were ddedrto the 
Cemron-Johnsort Gold Mining Go. A mall amount of develepment 
work waa reported in 1911. The property was l d  ta. Eleary 
Hewitt from March 26, 1912, to February 8, 1913, and considerabIe 
development work is aaid to have beee done during thin interval, 
m&Iy on the Treamq Note claim. A shipment of ore i~ also said to 
have been made. Six ta eight men were at work them in September, 
1912. The next year a mill building, sheathed in corrugated iron and 
housing a 5-stamp mill and a concentrator, was erected, Power wtls 
furnighed by a No. 3 Felton water wheal operating under a 240-f oot 
head with water from a glacial stream carried through 1,600 feet of 
pipe that decrellsed in diameter from 11 to 8 inches from the intske 
to the wheel, Nilling began July 20,1913, and stopped about Octo- 
ber 1. An average of 30 men were employed on the property during 
the working maon, but at  times as many as 36 were at work. A tem- 
porary #rial tram F~LS erechd between the b e  and the miU during 
the mmmer; it wlsa lnter dismantle& Mining was in progress until 
the middle of September. 
In 1914 mining operations are reparted to have begun Augast 17, 

and nt the close of the season the underground work is said ta have 
aggregated a little aver 700 feet. The mill wue in operation but s 
short hime. An aver* of 30 men were empfoyed during the seamn, 
which dosed about the middle of September. Most of the season was 
spent in mrfaca impravement of the; property. An 1,800-fmt tem- 
porary aerial tram was erected dnring the summer, and dl the ore 
mined in 1914 waa brought down over it. Latar a 8,850-foot aerial 
tram was completed between the mill snd a point on Mount Cameron 
st an elevation of about 3,TOO feet, about 1,300 feef above the mill 
camp. This replaced the temporary tram. A new d m  was aIso 
e m &  A 7-f oot h n ~  mill and another concentrator were added to 
the quipmeat. A bunk houss kaer e w t d  at the mill camp and addi- 
t i o n ~  were put on the mill and cookhousa Two  m a l l  w d m  build- 
ings, a bupk house and a cookhouse, were m ~ d  near the upper 
tetmind of the aerial tram. 

The country rock in the vicinity of the Cameron-Johnmn claimn 
appears ta be entirely graywacke land argiuih At tha upper Earmi- 
nal of the aaFial tram the bedding and ~histosity in these rocb has 
a stdm of N. 85' E. and a dip of 80" R 

Of the numerous veins reported as mnrring on thipl property 
only the lower vein, near the mi11 camp, has k n  visited. The data 
regarding the other veins have been furnished by the present owners. 

The vein on the Mamma claim near the mill is said to be the 
largest on the property, trs well as the lowest in p d e ;  This win 
Lies on t h e  weat bank of J o h n  Creek about 40 feet above the d 



camp* A crosactat t u d  110 feet long is driven N. &OO W. from & 
bank of the cmzk and bps the vein at its east end, where it bas 
a strike of of. 65" W. m d  a dip of 55" N. A 60-foot raise exbuds to 
the snrfaca from thia point. This vein bas been traeed slow the 

.outcrop about 100 feet and varies in width, the maximum being 114 
feet. The average width in the rdm is mported to  be about 3 feet. 
The strike is N. 62'-72" W., and the dip 65°-720 N. The fissure 
is quartz filled and showlr a little secondary banding parallel to the 
walls. 

At the upper workings most of the d.eveIoprnent work is repartad 
on the Treasury Note vain, which is said to have 5n easterly strike, 
to show from 8 t o  86 inch- of ore, and to be traceable for over 300 
fat. The remaining veins are narrower and shorter. 

The ore is a free-milling gold q u d z  ore of which the gangue is 
dominantly qua& with a minor amount of a brown-weathering 
carbonate. Gold, pyrite, plena, sphalerite, m d  amnopyrite were 
recognized in specimens of the om. Limonite forms ns a surficial 
oxidation product of the iron-bearing sulphides. About 8 per a n t  
of the ore ia said to  be suIphidw. 

The property of the Sealey-Davis Mining Co. is on the east side 
of Shonp Bay abaut half a mile north of the Cliff mine and on the 
opposite side of the ridge, The underground workings are between 
200 and 615 feet above sea, level, . Several wooden buildings, includ- 
ing office, bunk house, cookhou'sa, and bl&c%lth shop, are Imteil st 
tidewater on Sho~lp Bay. At the lower tunnel a blacksmith shop 
has km emchd, and at  tha entrance to one of the other tnnnels - 
there is a 3-horsepower gamlinc enfine and blower. DeveEopmmts 
in 1914 included four tunnels with about 1$00 feet of drifts and 
crosscuts, a winze, a short raise, stopes abo~h the upper tunnel; mme 
stripping, and open cuts, One shipment of ore is said to haye been 

' made to the Tacoma smelter md another to the custom mill at 
Valdez. 

The country rock of the om M y  is a dark-gray fine-grained 
whistme graywacke with a mal l  m o u n t  of argillite, The schis- 
tositg haa a nearly -west @rib and a dip of 55" N. The om 
deposit occupies a we11-defined h u m  which strikes N. 23'45' W. 
end dips 75" E. to 85" '1V. The highest definitely located point oh 
the ~ e i n  is in an open cut at  an elevation of 653 feet. The h t  50 
feet of the Iower tunnel, a t  an elevation of 200 feet, is driven an o 
narrow imn-thined &hear zone; the mmsinder of this tunnel h w s  
no vein. The other tunnels, at elevations of 496, 660, and 615 feet, 
am driven an the vein, which varies in width, being in some plam 



a, narow rn and in &em 58 feet wide. The maximam width of 
qua- obaewd waa 2 feet. In the upper tunnel the quartz m u m  
as long, narrow masses from 3 to  15 inches thick, paralIeE to the 
w s h  of the fissure. In the next lower tunnel the qunrtz in tho 
h u m  is feirly continuaus and there is from 1 to 15 inches of d i d  
qua-. The maximum thickness of 2 feet of quartz was m n  in the 
next lower tunnel, where the quartz m u m  ns l o w ,  narrow &ngers 
or lenticuler iron-stained masses, sheeted parallel to the wall mid 
having a umal width of I inch to 15 inche~. 

The primary ore minerals include quartz, chlorite, calcite, gold, 
pyrih -nopyrite, chalcopyrite, sphnlerite, galon&, and pyrrhotite. 
The development of acicular crystala of araenopyrite in the hpreg- 
nat& graywacke country rock of this vein is not so pronounced as at 
the Cliff mine. Limonite is present in weathered exposum of the 
ore M y .  

AWm Ynm, . 

The Alice mine is situated at =a level on the west side of Shoup 
Bay a short distaam north of the mouth of McAlli&r Creek, 13 
miles northwest of the Cliff mine. During 1013 and 1914 a regular 
boat service was maintained by a gasoline launch between VaIdez 
and the mine. 

The vein wlls located Mnrch 16, 1910. In Ssptcmber, 1911, only n 
small amaunt of development work had been  don^. h 1912 an air 
cmrnpmr md pump were installed and s two-oompartment shaft 
sunk to a depth of more than 100 feet below higb.tide level. Ten to 
twelve men were employed, several frame buildings constructed, and 
30 tons of ore shipped to Valdez and milled. IEe~eEopment work 
stopped early in February, 1013, when 15 men were employed on 
the property. 
In 1914 the underground devslopmenta comprised an adit 2.2'7 

feet long, a 170-foot two-compartment timbered shaft ~nwsing the 
t u n d  level 60 feet from the portal of the tunnel, and 100 feet of 
drifts along the lead at thc bottom of the shaft. There was also 
considerable surfam stripping and several shsllr,w shafts ,(6 to 10 
feet deep) along the outcrop of the vein. The buildings includd 
mesa house, blacksmith shop, biler, engine and compressor house, 
&aft house, and three bnnlc houses. T h e  phnt was electricaIly Iighted 

. and the machinerg on the property in 1914 included n 100-horsepower 
boiIer, a 3-drill air eornpressor, drills, s 50-light ~lynamo, a. $horse- 
power steam engine for the dynamo, s steam hoist, and pumps. 
Only assessment work is reported on this property in 1914. 

The wantrJr rock in the Picinity of the ore b d p  romprises =his- 
tom g ~ w n c h ,  slates, and a very mall amount of green schists. 
The schidmity has a strike of N. 70°-80" E. and a dip of 50"-70" N. 



The Mca d.im ia 1-.ted on s well-defined B m ,  s t r i  k 
60°-85O W. and dipping 70" 3. to vertical, cutting the w h i m  m- 
try m k  in h t h  strike and dip. This b u m  ia tramable as a &allow 
trough from tidewater to tidewater mosa a low ridge, a distanm of  
about 1,100 feet, with s maximnm elevation of about 190 feet above 
sea level. T h e  width of the fimure ranges from a few inches to !Q 
feet. At w e  poirrt in the tunnel the h r e  Elling ia about 6 feet 
wida and shows wide-spa& joints parallel to the walls occupied 
by long, narrow qua* veidets. The fissure sling on the tune101 
level is asually from half an inch to 8 inches wide but in p l m  is as 
much as 15 inches wide, most of which is quartz. The ledge matter, 
c o d i n g  of brecciated and aheared country rock, has in gome plreea 
a width of 6 feet, but the quartz is not abundant in thaw places. 
The gangne minerals are quartz, calcite, chlorite, and s light- 

colored, brown-weathering carbonah. The metallic ore minerals 
include gold, pyrite, chalmpyrite, amnopyrite, and qhalerib. 
Galena is also reported in the ore. The presence of silver alloyed 
with the native gold is &own by -pa Limonits is present in the 
weathered parts of the vein. 

The Thm in One, gmnp i~ eihated on the gouthwitfd-facing slop 
of the mountain between Gold Creek md Shoup Bay, at an elevation 
of approximately 1,500 feet. The prop* is reached by a trsil 
which leaves the shore of Port VaIdez at  the mouth of a amall Btreltm 
a b u t  a mile w e d  of the mouth of Gold Cr& 
The underground development work in 1914 cona ided af a 500- 

foot adit, a 160-foot raise, a 50-foot adit at the upper end of the 
mi- opan cuts, and strippings on the vein. The surfam improve-' 
mate- include B -bin southeast of the mine at  an elevation of abut  
850 feet and trsils to the mine and to the shore from the cabin. 
Thm men were employed on the property in the fall of 1914. 

The country rock ie schistom graywacke and argiUifq the & s  
tositg of which at the mouth of the lower tunnel strikes N. 77' F. 
and dips 6O0 N. Only one vein is mprt9d on the property. The 
lowest outcrop of thia vein i at thb Iower tunnel, at an devation of 
about 1,450 feet,. The lead is reported to canthue up the slope of 
the for about two claim lengths to the crest of the ridge, at an 
elevation of over 9,500 feet. In the lower tunnel the lead strikes N. 
21°-350 W. and d i p  50"-SO0 W. In the upper tunnel it strikes N. 
16" W. and dips from SO" W. to vertiarl. The width of the h e  
~ a r i ~  from 3 ta 10 feet. The width of the contained quartz is from 
a few inches to 0 feet, but it a m r a p  a h n t  2 f&. The quartz lies 
in long, narrow lenses The ore minerrals indude gold, chalcopyrite, 
aphalerite, galema, and amopyrita Three k d a :  of quartz am 



reportad* bl& qaartt, s ~l~assim white quartz, some of which is 
-1y qshlline, and a banded quarts. - w rnoMmOR-roED m. 

The praperty of &a Thompson-Ford Mining Co. is m the 4 mde 
of €Jno Baain about 2 miles from the head of Shonp Bay. The work- 
ingg am at an elevation of about 2,500 feet above eea level. The 
clsirna am reached by a trail from the esst side of Shoup Bay a b u t  
half a mile south of the mouth of Uno Creek. 

The present underground workings are on the end Line between the 
Silver Falls and Foaming Falls claims. Nearly continuous develop 
ment of the property is reported by the owners up to 1914. In 1913 
four men were employed during the first half of the geap and one 
man during the remainder of the season. A shipment of ore wae alsb 
made to the Tacoma smelter during the summer. Two men were at 
work on the property in the fall of 1914. 

The nnderground developments include a lowe;. tunnel 225 feet 
long, with two driffs 100 and 25 beet in length; a 150-foot raise from 
the lower tunnel to the d a c e ;  a 20-foot shBft and a 15-foot drift 
from the bottom of this shaft to the raise ; and about 100 feet of 
drifta on s level 60 feet below the collar of the mim. 
The country rock of the Thompson-Ford om body consists of 

&eared graywades and argil l i te~ The strike of the &istmity of 
thew beds is N. 75"-80" E. and the dip 65"-75" N. The strike of the 
vein an the d a m  b from N. 50O-60" W. and the dip 50"-85" N. At 
the shaft the win has split and includes a PO-f mt horn of sheared 
country rock. Thia vein mges in width from 1 inch to 18 inches, 
but has an average width of about 8 inches, and the SlVfaca showing x 

ia 115 feet long. The walls of the vein are free. On the 60-hut level 
a vein 6 to 12 inches wide strikes N, 8 5 " - 4 5 O  W. and dips 85" SW. 
It is exposed for about 15 feet. Numerous small quartz stringers Jso 
occur in the workings- on this level. On the lower level a poorly rle- 
limited sheared zone with s, general northweste;rly strike is cut diag- 
onally by a long tunnel. Within this zona the schistose rocks am 
much contorted and crumpled and in plsces contain numerous quartz 
stringers, some of which are several  inch^ thick. The first 90 feet 
of the crosscut at the end of the long tunnel lie in this zone, which 
is a h  exposed in this tunnel for over 50 feet from the crosscut. A 
shear ebne 8 to 15 inches wide with a strike. of X. 75" W. is reported 
at the end of this crosscut. The gangue minerals? ss in most of the 
other ores of this district, consist chiefly of quartz, with s little cal- 
cite. Pyrite in the most abundant mIphide, but galena, sphslerite, 
md chalcopyrite are also present The ore is s free-milling ppld ore, 
the gold occurring native. Limonita is p-t in the wenthered ore. 



The daim of tbe Seacoast. Mining Ca am on the smthwe9twa~d- 
facing slope of Momt Shasta about r mile northeast of the mouth 
of nna Cmk, Several veim sre report& to occur on the property 
at ejvations fram 1;150 to 2,600 feet above sea level. The mine 
workings are reached by a trail from t b  lower camp at the mouth 
of Uno Creek. 

The total underground development work in 1314 mmprid a 
265-foot crolsscnt tunnel with it 4fmt winze and n 10-foot r a k ,  a 
50-foot crosscut tunnel, a shallow shaft, open cuts, and shipping. 
The surface impmvements c o n s i d  of an upper camp ( m e  wooden 
building) at an elevation of 1,800 feet, a, mall wooden building part 
way up the trail, four building at the mouth of Uno Creek, and 
the trail horn the ~hore Eo the upper camp. An average of 15 men 
are reported to have been employed an the propew in the summer 
of 1913. In 1914 two men were employed during the early part of 
the summer and -van men were at  work in September. A m a l l  
~hipment of ere haa been made to Seattle for a sample mill tesk 

The counky rock of the veins is the schistme paywacke and argil- 
rite prevaIent in the Shoup Bay area. The strike of the schistosify 
is N. 60°-800 E. and the dip is 60" N. 

Several veins are reported on the claims owned by this company. 
At the upper camp a vein that b traceable for about 160 feet strika 
N. 25" W. and dips eastward. Irregular lenses of quartz occur in 
the fissu3 and above the long tunnel a width of 28 imhea of solid 
quartz shows in the vein. Just east of the tunnel s spur vein 12 
inches wide leaves the main win on the uphill side and hm a strike 
of N. 55" E. and a dip of 6ti0 N. Within the tunnel a large maw of 
quartz was cut 80 feet from the portal and a winze waa started on it. 
Ln the winze thislens had a maximum width of 10 feet, but the vein 
narrowed upwad to a few inches. The hanging wall of thia vein 
in the east wall of the tunnel is well defined and striltea N. 10° W. 
and dip 56" E. The continhation of this vein in the northwmk 
wall of the tunnel has a width of 2 feet. At 25 feet beyond the 
winze a vein 3 Do 24 inches in width crogses the tunnel with a strike 
of N. 3a0 W. and a dip of 47" W. At an elevation of 1,850 feet an 
inclined shaft is being snnk .on a vein reported h be tramable for 
250 feet. This fissure variw in width from a fractim of an inch ta 
11 feet. The maximum width of solid quartz e x p a d  is 2 feet. 
The strike of the vein ranges from 5. 80" E. to N. 10' E. and the dip 
froxs 40" to 60° N. A lead on the Portland claim is ssid to range 
from 8 inches ta 6 feet h width d to be traceable for several hun- 
dFea f%€!t 
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The miner& p-t in the o m  of the Seacoast b h h g  &.'a veins 
include q n s b ,  chlorite, calcite, a brown-weathering carhate ,  py- 
rite, galena, gold, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerita h r g e  
m m  of pyrite occur in the vein opened by the indind shaft. 
Oxidation producb p m n t  are limonite and malachite. 

!l%e Silver Gem claim is at tidewater on the southwest side of 
Shoup Bay about a quarter of a mile from the front of Shoup 
Glacier and half a mile northw& of the Mice mine. The under- 
&ound developments consist of an adit a b u t  500 feet in length, 10 
feet ma level. It is reported that a shipment of ore from this 
claim wsg made to the custom mill at Valdez and milled there. 

The country rock of the om deposit is a schistom gray gaywacke, 
in places impregnated with pyrite. The schistosity strikes N. 68"-88" 
E, and dips 62"46O N. 

T h e  Silver Gem claim is staked on the north end of a well-dehed 
ficrsure' trambla about half a.mile southwestward from tidewater 
at  the tunnel mouth. This fissure forms a pronounwd trough on the 
hillside and across tbe r i d e  Alt the tunnel. mouth it strikes N. f O O  
W. and dips 70°40" W. Within the tunnel the fim curves, and 
near the face of the tunnel the strike is N. 35" E. and the dip 55" W. 
The width of the fisgure filling is from 6 inches to 9 feet, but the 

' average width is about Z+ feet. The hanging wall is well defined 
nnd slidtmaided. The fissure filling consists of crushed and shat- 
tered country rock with varying mountg of quartz. Many small 
stringrs and lenses of quartz occur in the vein filling. The largest. 
rn- of quartz observed was a short lens 28 inches thick. In places 
the ahattend graywacka of the vein material is cemented by mineral- 
ized quartz. Most of the quartz is badly shattared. 

Quartz, calcite, and chlorite are the gangue miner&. Pyrite, 
srsenopyrite, sphalerite, and .stibnite have been observed in the ore, 
and galena and free gold are reported. There is also a pyritic im- 
pregnation of the schistose graywackes adjoining the vein. Limonib 
is  p m n t  in the weathered o~it~rops. 

mm mom- mom, 

The Bald Mountain p u p ,  better known Zocally as the 01- prop- 
mty, is an the right margin of Shoup Glacier a t  an eIevation of nbout 
3,100 f& above sea level. It is a b u t  three-fodhs of a mile north- 
e& of the Cameron-Johnson mill c m p  and about 650 feet higher. 



It is -bed £corn Shoup Bay, 74 miles distant, ~ wsy of &a 
C a m m u - J o h  trail. 
T h e  surf ace improvements on the prop* comprise Btripping and 

open cuts on the veins and a small wtmden cabin. The underground 
developments comist of two tunnels 180 and 36 feet in ten@h, at ele- 
vations of 3,050 and 5,250 feet respactively, and a shallow shaft on 
one of the veina The longer tunneI comprises a f 20-fmt cromnt 
and 60 feet of drift, 50 feet of which was opened in 1914. Tha mm- 
try rmk of the veins ia schi- graywacke and argillite, the schis- 
t & ~  and bedding of which strike N. 60"-80° E. and dip ?Do-77" N. 

Development work has been done on two veins, each of which is 
reported traceable for several hundred feet. The upper vein has a 
strike af N. 16" W. and a dip of 6 5 O  N. Its width varies from 4 to 
18 inches. The other and Iarger l e d  hm a maxhum width of 7 feet 
and about the s m e  d i k e  as the upper vein. Other leads occur on the 
property but have not yet been prospcted. One of them is 4 to 5 
inches wide and ia traceable for over 100 feet. The gsngue of the 
om is chiefly quartz wilth a small amount of light-colored, brown- 
weathering carbonate, The mIphide"minera3s obscrved in ~pecimena 
of om from this praperQ are pyrite, sphderite, end galena. 

The Minnie claim b on the right mergin of Shoup Glacier at an 
elevation of abut  8,000 feet, a short distance northeast of the Bald 
Mountain group. The claim was located in July, 1911. The de- 
velopments in 1913 included a 85-foot tunnel, a. 20-fmt tunnel, one or 
two she* tunnels, some surface stripping of the veins, and a mall 
w d e n  cabin. Several attempts to ship om to custom milla were 
stopped by accidenw, and in 1913 a 1-stamp rnill operated by water 
power wsa placed on the claim and run for about 25 d a p  in the fall 
by two men. 

Several s m d  veins are mpoW ko orxur on this pmperty. The 
vein on which the two longer tunnels are driven and which supplied 
the ore for the mill has hen stripped for about 150 feet. The iissure 
&rikm N. 70" W. and dips 55" S. The country rock is the urmal 
gaywncka and argillite, the bedding and schisbsity of which strike 
N. 84" E. and dip 75" N. This lead contains from 4 to 24 inches of 
quahe, but the average width is only 9 inchea The ore minerals are 
quarts, pyrite, galena, and gold. 

O W L  PBOBPErn. 

The Owl prospet is in Uno Basin, about half a mila southwest of 
the Thompson-Ford workin@, st: an elmstion of about 2,400 feet. It 
is abont 14 miles from Shonp Bay snd ia m h e d  by the aame trail as 
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' the Thompson-Ford elaima This prospect, formerly the proprtg of 
the Ow1 Mining Co., W$B restaked Jmwry 0,1914, by Qeorge Pulver . 
and E. 5. Baker aa the Oregon md Washington claims. The under- 
gronnd dev~lopments total abont 190 feet. The muatry rock is: gray- 
waeke and argillite, the s c h i e t y  of which strikes N. 85" E, and 
dips 55" W. The ore deposit consim of a sheeted or sheared zone sev- 
eral feet wide which carries several lwge stringera and l e m  of 
*a& that have a maximum thickness of 18 inchea The quartz 
outcrops are tramable for a distanoe of about 160 feet along the 
drike, which is approximately N. 45" W. The dip is 80" E. The 
tunnel is driven along the fissuring. The gangue minerals are quartz, 
mlcite, and chlorite. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite are 
the salphidea present. Limonite and a little mahchite occur in the 
wathered outcrops of the ore body. 

The Quthrtie & Belloli tunnel liea at the entrance to Uno Basin, at 
an alevation of 1,W feeh It is just north of the trail to the Thomp 
son-Ford and Owl pmqwts and three-fourths of a mile from the 
east &ore of Shoup Bay. T h e  tunnel is abaut 150 feet in length. 
The country rock is ~heared gmywacke and argillite, the mhistosity 
of which striks N. 87" E. and dips M0 N. The vein on the surface 
s k i h s  about N. 2 5 O  W. land dips 60' E. The outcrop is traceable for 
about 100 feet, and the width rangas from 1 foot to 10 feet Within 
the tnnael the veia strike8 N. 58O-75O W. ,and shows a maximum 
width of 8 feet of quartz. The gangue minerals are quartz, calcite, 
and chlorite. The metallic ore minerals include pyrite, chlcupy- 
rih, armnopyrih, aphrtlerite, and galma. Limonib ia prssmt as a 
mr6usl oxidation product of the iron-baring snlphides. 

The Bunker Riu A i m  is on the southwest slope of Mount Shasta, 
b - f o u r t h e  of a ~b northeast of the head of Shoup Bay, at  an 
elevation of 1,800 feet. It is reached by a trail from the mouth of 
T3no Creek The underground development in 1914 consisted of a 
100-fd adit. The country rock is the urmd &istom graywacke. 

The vein on which the tunnel is driven ranges hi strike from north 
ba H. 70° E. and dips 683" W. The quartz ming of the fissure is 
sommhat lenticular and r m w  in thicknass from 4 ta 85 inchw. 
A mall fold, the axis of which pikcha 70" HE., exposad ia the 
tnnnml abut 25 feet from the portal, is mupied by the vein. In 
mme p l w  the quartz is shattered ; in others the win shows swmd- 
w y  banding pardel to the w d h  of the fimnre, which ara frea and 
in p h  markad by gouge. The ore minerals am q a d ,  
chlorite, ammopyrite, galena, pyrite, sphalerite, and limonite. , 



The Gold Blnff claim is at sea level an the east side of the entranm 
to Shoup Bay. It is on tbe northwestward-facing slop of the aame 
ridge as the; Cliff mine and the Sealey-Davis properties, but about 
half a mile northwest of the Cliff and hdd a mile southwest of the 
Sealey-Davk 

The present davelopmsntsr consist of e 200-foot adit, a 5-foot cmm- 
at, and s smaU building at the tunnel mouth. The country rock is 
schistose graywxcke, the mhistosity of which strikes N. 85" E. md 
dips 82O N. ,TIM tunnel is driven along R shear zone which very 
nearly parallels the gchistasity of the country rock, The shear zone 
Btrikes N. SOo E. to S, 88' F,. and dips 55'43" N. at different p l a m  
in the tunnel. The width of the shear zone is from Q to 4 feet. It 
contains a few &orb lenses of white qua& with a maximum thickness 
of 4 inchea. In places na quartz was visible in the tunnel. At the 
face of the tunnel narrow stringers of quartz with a maximum 
thickness of half nn inch show in the shear zone, which is here 3 feet 
wide. The minerah recognized in hand specimens of ore collected 
on the property in 1914 are quartz, calcite, chlorita, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
and chalcopyrik~ 

nmmm o ~ o m .  

The Bluebid p u p  is on the mutheadward-facing s lop of the 
mountain west of the entrance to Shoup Bay, at  an elevation of 
about 850 feet. The improvements on the propem in&de a mobas- 

cut tunnel 100 feet in length, with a 10-foot drift nk th% face of the 
turner, s 10-fmt tunnel near the west end of the vein, open cuts on 
the vein, IX trail from the shore to the prospectN a d  ' thm building~ 
on the beach. 

The country rock is a s c h h  graywacke, the schistdty of which 
has an easterly h i k e  and a dip of 40°400 N. The long turnel is 
driven about 30 fekt below the ootcmp of the lead, which is traceable 
southwestward along the hillside for about 200 feet and appears to 
have about the Bame strike and dip as the schi-ity of the country 
rock. The wall followed in the drift at the end of this tunnd strikm 
N. 75" E. and hss a vertical dip. The ore body on the surface con- 
sists of a poorly defined mineralized shear zone 4 to 10 feeE in width. 
The k r e  filling is made np largely of lenticular ma- of e much- 
shattered minemlized fine-pined to dense, heavy dsrk greenish- 
black basic dike m k .  The shatltemd portions am in many places 
cemented by an irregular network of mineraliwd quartz, The shear 
is indistinct in the tunnel, although at the face bm&es and irrcp- 
lar masses of q d z  occur in the shattered ooun lq  m k  The om 
m i m l s  ara quartz, calcite, chlorite, p ~ h o t i @  chalcopyrite, 
galena, and pyrita. 



There are mvem1 other pmpcts  in tbe Shoup Glacier d 2 e y  and 
vicinity1 which have not yet been studied but upon. which oonsider- 
able development work has been m p r t d  On the prop* of the 
Rambler Gold Mining Co. a E70-fook tunnel and two shafts, 18 and 
20 feet deep, were reprted in 1913. A 130-foot adit has a h  been 
driven on the Bence-McDonald ground, aad short tunnels are re- 
p o d  OR the Ivanhoe property, near the head of Shoup Glacier; 
on mme claims near the Minnie claim, on the right margin of Shoup 
Glacier; and on a claim near those of the Seacoast 3lining Co., 
belonging to Henry Stevens. 

Along the north shore of Port Valdez 'between the Cliff mine and 
&ld Creek several hmdred feat of tnnneIs are reported on the 
Ellis Imperial, Black Diamond, and other properties, none of which 
h a v ~  pet been visited, 

COLUMBIA GLACIER PRO-8. 

QOLD YMIE. 

The Gold King mine is at  an elevation of 3,750 feet on the enst end 
of an ice-surrounded mountain rising out of Columbia Glacier. It is 
about 64 miles in an air line from Shoup Bay and 18 mifes from the 
foot of Columbia Glacier. It isl reached by a trniI about 8 miles in 
length which leaves tidewater at the head of Shoup Bay, traverses 
Shoup Glacier to the Midway camp, at  an elevation of l,aa> feet, ztnd 
then mmes the high mountain range between Shoup and Columbia 
giaciers through a pass a b u t  4,400 feet in elevation. 

The Gold King ore body was located July 26,1911, by Olnf Olsen, 
Frank Gnstafson, and Hans Andersen, and several hundred pounds 
of high-grade ore mas brought to  Valdez in that and the following 
year. In October, 1912, after the lmators had tapped the vein in a 
crossrmt tunnel at the upper workings, the property was taken over 
by the Gold King Mining Cam, which started development work on 
its own accaant in December, 1912. During the winter of 1919-la 
machineq and supplies-were taken in over Shoup Glacier, with the 
aid of gxtsoline hoists. In September, 9913, the surface improvements 
included a mill building, housing a crusher, feeder, 34-foot Hunting- 
tun mill, amalgamating plates, and a concentrator, all operated by 
p m l h  engines, 'besides seven1 camp buildings. The camp was 
built on the terminal moraine of a m a l l  hillside glacier. The mill 
was at a slightly lower elevation. This company alsb owned the 
Midway camp, on Shoup Glacier, and two small wooden 'buildings 
on Shoup Bay. A telephone line connected the mine with Shoup 
Bay. A pack tFain and a dog team were used for the transportation 



of mppliw during the of 191% In the winter of '1918-14 
the bunk houae was carried away by a snowslide. 

Milling opemtions begas August. 13, 1913, kntl the mill m for 
about 40 days that emmn. Ze 1914 the mill was &rted dune 18 and 
ran until August 27. 

The underpourid d6~dopme~lt work in September, 1913, when the 
propmty waa viaited,l m&M of No. I tunnel, with mveral hundred 
feet of drifts and cmcuts, a 80-foot winze, and 90 feet of drifta 
from the bottom of the winze; No. 2 orosscut &mel, about 400 feet 
Img, with 15 feet of drifts on a mudl fissure crosscut 280 feet from 
the portal ; No, 3 crvrascut tunnel, 60 feet lmg, with 40 feet of drifts ; 
and some open cats and stripping. The underground development in 
1914 is said to have mnsided in drifting west m a mmcut on the 
lower level and in stoping in the east vein and in the No. 1 vein. The 
long c-t tnnnel was alga continued to a length of 669 feet, but 
the vetin bad not been encdunted. Development work was in prog- 
ress from early in March until September, and from 16 to 29 men 
were employed 

The muntry & is chidp g r a j w a h  but contajns some mnes of 
bnded a r m @  one of which has a width, of about 60 feet. The bed- 
ding drikes N. 66"-72" E, and dip  6 2 O  N. to 90". A granite outmop, 
about 50 by 100 feet, intrmive into the graywackes md a r f l i b  nnd 
cut by mineralized quartz veins and stringers, is m p o ~  in the west 
end of Gold Ring Mountain. 
T w o  veins are bing developed an tbe Gold Khg elnim+tha upper 

or saddla vein (No. 1 ) , w which ma& of the work hlse h done, and 
the Iower vein (No. a ) ,  east of the camp buiIdinga The saddle vein 
strikes N. 80" W. and dips 50"-80° S .  ltcs width ranges from 2 to 18 
inchas, but the amrage width is probably under I foot. At one point 
the qukrtz m u m  as narrow &ringers in a blt of & a m  mineral- 
i d  graywacke 5 feet w i i h  The vein in many p h  shaws second- 
ary banding pwrslld to the wall& On the &- the vein has a good 
footwall but a lassl we11 defined hanging wall. Underground the foot- 
wall of the vein ia well defined, the qwrte usually breaking fxee but 
showing no gouge. On the hanging wall about an inch of gouge is 

- p m n t .  ThisveiniscutbyafauEtwhichptrikmN. 74OE. The 
filling 04 the fault h r e  is !horn 2 to  18 inches thick and mntgins a 
little qnsrtz. On the west side of this fad& about 120 feet southwest 
of No. 1 vein, a mall vein 1 b 6 inches wide, striking nearly parallel 
to the f fault, has been found. 
h'o. 8 vein is tapped by a .mog$cuf tunnel 60 feat long and is fol- 

lowed by drifts in both dhctions. This vein strikes N. 70e-770 W. 
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Ad dip8 So-70: N, It shows B width of 8 to 86 inch- of solid 
quartz, and iP ma plrm a width of 6 feet is reported. Tbe veia 
shows considerable mcondary banding parallel to the vdls of the 
h a m ,  the hanging wall of which breaks b. The hanging wan 
arrias from 4 to 8 inchw of gouge, and in p I a a  the gouge is PiBible 
on both w a l h  
In the long m-E t m a I  (No. 2) a firnure striking R. 85' E. 

and dipping 70" N. ww cnt 260 feet from the portal. The -re 
has well-dehed walls and the h =g mngea from 15 t o  80 
inchea in width. Quartz mcura as small &ringera in the soft iron- 
stained fissure filhg. 

The ore is free m i f i g .  Qua* is the dominant gangua mineral, 
although calcite and a cream-colored, brown-wenthering carbonate 
ara.&o p m n t ,  Tbe metallic minerals in the ore are gold, pyrita, 
galena, sphderih, chelcopyrite, and stibnite. The ore contains about 
3 per m k  of sulphida. Pyrite cubes impregnate the graywacke 
adjacent to the veins, Limonite and the red and yellow alteration 
products of stibnita are found in the weathered outcrop of tha veins. 

The cleima of the Mayfield Gold Mining Cd rn OP the &q 
southward-f acing dope of a, mountejn jutting westwafd into Colum- 
bia Glacier in the extrsma western part of the Port Valdez district, 
abut 74 milea from tidewater on Shoup Bay. The ore M y  lies 
at an elevation of nearly 3,000 feet above sea level and is reached 
from Shoup Bay by s trail through the Anderson Glacier pa- 
Aaseswnent work only has been done on th- claims since July, 1912. 
The underground developments in August, 1014, consisted of two 
tunnel+aa upper c~osseut tunnel 105 feet in length and a lower 
tunnel with nearly 350 feet of drifts and crolsscuts. 

Ths country rock of the ore deposit consists of closely folded gray- 
wackes and argilIites, the bedding and schistoeiky of which strike 
N. 70°-80" E. and dip 50"-60° N. West of the lower tunnel pardla1 
jointing, striIdng hT. 20'30" W. and having IL verticnl dip, is rather 
conspicuou~. 

Abut 50 feet above the upper tnnnel a poorly defined fissure i,a 
traceable S. 70" E. ahng the hillside for a distance of several bun- 
d d  ht, cutting the schishity of the interbedded graywackes and 
a@& at a aslight angle. At inhrvab along this fissure them am 
stringern, bunches, and lensreg of quartz in the f i m  filling. Thiu 
break is a h  traceable for s considerable distmce west of the ore 
body now developed. Practically no quartz is visible in this portion 
of the outcrop of the Bssure, however, but the ltdjaoent mtry m k  
k m r k d y  iron-gtained. The om body under development lies & 
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the i n t e d a n  of the h r e  above mentioned with a'ipnr kak, 
striking N. 2 0 ° 4 "  W. and dipping 50" E. The spar lead has Geen 
stripped for abut  50 feet from the mouth of the upper tunnel to i S  
junction with the other fissure, which it does not appear W crow. 
Above the upper tunnel the main fissnra contains aboat 10 feet of 
ledge matter, a large part of which is quartz. Prom this pomt con- 
Biderable quartz shows in this fissure for a d i s t s n ~  of about 200 
feet westward to a point just beyond the junction of the main and 
spnr leads At the junetion of the two Ieads a maximum width of 8 
feet of solid qumh is visible. The spur lead shows on the outcrop 
from 1 to 6 feet of quartz. The fissure cut at  the face of the upper 
tunnel has a strike of N. tlOO W. and a dip of 4 6 O  E. In the lower 
tunnel, which is about 100 feet below the outcrop of the rnajrr vein, 
s fissure was cut 200 feet from the pofial of tbe tunnel. A drift 
was driven 90 feet westward along this fissure, which has a strike 
of 3. TO" E. and e dip of 60° N. where crosscut. It ranges from 1 
foot to 6 feet in width. The fimre filling is composed of s h e a d  
and shattered graywackes and argdlites with a comparatively mall 
amount of quartz. At the end of the drift on this fissure a large 
quartz vein, probably the spnr lead, was encountered. A 30-fmt drift 
h a  been driven dong this vein, which hes a drike of Y. 30" W., 
the same as that of the spur lead on the surface. 

Quartz was the only nonmetallic @ague m h m l  obmwed in the 
Mayfield ore. The metallic m i n d s  include gold, pyrite, chal- 
copyrite, galena, sphalerite, and a m p y r i t e .  Limmik and the 
greenish oxidation products of arsenopyrita. sre visible on the 
weathered outcrop of the veins. 

A small amount of development, chiefly the mult af assemnent 
work, has been done on a few other prospects near Columbia Glacier, 
which have not yet been visited by Geological Survey parties. One 
of these prope~ies, originally locaked as the Bessie Williams, was 
restaked in 1914, and preparations for its development were king .  
made during the summer by the Mammoth Mining Co. 

Placer operations have never cmttsd a great deal of infared In 
the Port VaIdez district. The e v e 1  areas are mall, and much of 
the grave1 has a low gold content. In 1914 s smdl amount of plaoer 
gold was obtained from the upper -has of Lowe River and from 
sluicing operatiom on the upper end of Mineral Cmk. Some of 
the g r a d  flgts on &era1 Cwk were tmhd 8180 by drilling. 



On &Id Creek the Budd Mining Ca. continued preparations to 
work gold p l m m  in the basin above the lower falla Commencing 
April 22 & men were employed in clearing the trail and freighting 
mpplias and construction materials from the h c h  to the Gold 
Jhak basin, The form was i n c r e d  in two weeks to  eight men, 
and that number wss employed until Juns 18, %when the work was 
mpped for the mason owing ta a propwd change of ownarsbip. 
During this time a falm dam wm built for the diversion of water to 
permit the lnying of bed pieaes for the true dam. At the time of 
stopping the mudsills for the true dam h ~ d  been laid in concrete on 
bedrock. About 800 feet of 2 by 6 foot flume had also been built, 
which will give a head af 120 to 1b0 feet for hydraulicking. 

Tha mdas copper mine, now the property of the Gtranby Con- 
didated Mining, Smelting & Power &, (Ltd.), of Canada, is sitrl- 
atad at an elevation of about 800 feet above sea level, at the base of 
the mounts-in ridge bordering the west side of Solomon Gulch, about 
a mila from Port Valdm. 

The surfam developments on the property in the fall of 1914 corn- 
p r i d  a wagon road from the ~hore to the mine; an aerial t m q  
miles long, n w l y  completed from the bay to the nine workings; 
wharf and ,ore bunkers st the mad brminat of the aerial tmm; ser- 
eral baildine on shore near the wharf; ore bunkers, bunk house, 
three cottages, and foundations for two more, at khe mink The prin- 
cipd underground developments mnfiist of two adits, each mveral 
hundred feet in length, with a vertical interval between them of 9.2 
feet, and t h m  raises, two of which connect these two levels. The 
tots1 underground developments are reported to include over 1,600 
feet of t~mnels, drifts, and mi=. About 150 feet of this work is 
said to h ~ v e  been done d u h g  July and August, 1014, There are 
also gome shallow shafts and strippings on the outcrop of an ore body 
npstrearn from the mine camp. The number af men employed on the 
property varied from 15 to 75 during the year. The property wns 
c l o d  Angust 31, 1914, afkr the outbreak a£ the European war. 

The country rock of the ore d e p i t a  is composed of black slntes, 
argillites, graywackes, cherts, light-gray and greenish whiste, and 
greenstones, with some associated light-colored aphanitic silicic in- 
trusive mka. Most of the racks exposed in the irnmedi~te vicinity 
of the mine are sedimentary. A large mass of greenstone, marsel7 
crystaIline,in some places and sheared in others, crops out near the 
head of the valley. Heavy-bdded graywackes occur above the mina 



Tbe p-t dwelopments  how two apparemtly distinct om bodies, 
one on the wwt of the d l e y ,  where the present extansiva devel. 
opmenh are king made, and the other about half a mile updream 
fram this E d @ ,  in the middle of the valley bottom. Both depmita 
occur in m i n e d i d  shgar zonm. The lead now under development 
bas been tm& for several hundred feet into the hill by the tun&? 
On-the surface the high& showing of ore is h u t  65Q feat ahva 
the lower Iong tunnel. The strike of the shear e ~ n e  lies betwesn 
N. 75" W. and S. 62" W. and the dip is 40°-70" N. The width ranges 
fmn 1 fmt to 14 feet but the average width of ore is between 3 
and 4 feet. The other ore deposit appears as la aulphide-impmg- 
nated, c h l y  folded, s h a t h d ,  and sheared aeries of dhnentsry 
rocks; the mineralized zone is wider and the ore in this mne is said 
to be of lower grade t h  in the developed ore body at the mine 
camp. The bedding and mhistmity at this deposit strike N. 6 7 O  W. 
and dip 60" N. 

The o m  are partly replacements of the cruehed mutry m c h  and 
partly the d t  of cementation of amall fractum 'by the ore min- 
-1s. The dphide  minerals p w n t  are pyrite, chalabpyrite, and 
pyrrhotite. It was thought that qhalerite was detected in mma 
of the specimen& but it waa too line grained for macroscopic detar- 
mination. N m m u  tests for zinc with negative resulta am re- 
ported by local assayem, so that it is hlieved that gphalerih ie w r c e  
or lacking in this om A Little quartz is asaaciated with the d- 
phides. Some limonite hacr resulted from the surficial oxidation of 
the iron-bearing sulphides, and malachite stains from the &ma- 
tion of copper mineral% Gold and gil~er are reported in ssssya of 
the 09 but neither metal has hen ohmed in spechem. With the 
exception of galena nnd ammopyrite, which have not h o k e d  
in the specimens examined, the aasaciation of metallic minerals is 
the same as that of t h e  other copper deposits nnd the p l d  quarts 
d e m t s  of the Prinm William Sound region. 



-BllNmuL ~ U R C E S  OF THE CH13rnA-WJmR RIVER 
DISTRICrm 

The atriot c o d  by thia paper l ia  on fha northwt aide d the 
Wrangell and St. Ebm mountains and includes p m h  of the upper 
basha of Whib md Cfiisana rivers. (See fig. 5.) The m a  Ts, k e g -  
dar in a u h e  bnt fiea b9-n p d e h  61 ' 30' and 62" 20' north 
latitude and, meridimu 141' asd 142O 20' w ~ t  longitude. It inclndm 

the northern iront of the St. Elias and Wwngen moutaiae, the 
so&h dopa of fhe Nutmtinadount~ins betwwn the international bound- 
ary and C!hisan~ River, and the brod basins and leg rugged MIa 
between them. Figwe 5 is an index map, showing this general region. 
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lifter the d i s o o v ~  of gold in the K!ondiIm and the stamped0 
to that field in 1897 and 1898, a number of prtqmtom warked 
southward into this general mgion, d in 1902 a reported &amvery 
of plncer gold in the baain of Reaver Creek brought on a small gold 
m h  to the Wbita River bmb, but no workable PI-r grt~vels were 
then found and most of the gold emkern soon left. A few who stsyed 
were Id to  the search for Gapper deposits, for Endim reports of rich 
mcurrences, of native copper in the White River valley had long b n  - 
horn. A number of copper-boaring localities were found, md the 
development of these and grospcting far other lodw have continued 
ta m u p y  the attention of a few men ever since. The +on, bow- 
svm, is d8icu l t  of a c ~  and bad been visited by comparatively few 
wkta men up ta the spring of 19 13. The h v ~ r y  of placer gold in 
1913 and the widely circulated reports of tha richnew of the distriot 
led to a p a t  influx of gold ~eekers En the fall and winter of that year 
md creatod a demand for more recmt information aboui the district 
than was available. Accordingly two paf.ties were org&d to map 
the country both topagraphcdy and geologically. The topographio 
party in charge of C. E. G&, commoncad work on Nizina River 
near tbe month of the Chitistow, m e y i n g  the upper Nizina baain 
and the head of the Wbib River baain m d  extendmg the mapping 
nortbwd to tbe north front of the Nutzotin Mountains aast of 
Clbana Rivet. Tho geologic mapping waa Garsied ovm reach the 
same Mtary, but the north slope of the Nutmtin Mounhins waa 
not VisitBd bg the gmI0g;at. The hpographic and geologic mapplng 
waa intonded to mpplement and d n d  the work which h d  $heady 
been done in portiana of this m a .  

Geologic inveefigationa of parts of t& district baPe beern made by 
a number of men in previous y m .  C. W. Hayea made the fuat 
geologic obsemationa in 1891, and Msed H. Bmolm examined por- 
tions of the m a  ia 1899.. F. C. Schrader b 1902 and F. R. Moffit, 
Adolph Gopf, md 5. R. Capp jn 1908 again Piaikd parh of this 
field, and D, D. C h m ,  of the Canadian Geological Survey, briefly 
examined the gold placer district in 1913. Fuller referenm ta the 
work of them writem m d  fo their published reports will be given in s 
morpl complete report on this diatrict, now in preparation, but tha 
facts now hown with rag& ta the geology and mineral FBBOW of 
the district are the mdt of the work of these earlier inveat;pstions 88 

well as of the expedition upon which this report is baaed, and their 
published reports have h n  dm- upon freely by the writer. Tbe 
report by MOffit and Knopf is the most mmplete d d p t i o n  of the 
district that has so far been publisbd. 
~ u a ~  F. H., md-,~dwh~~lnersl-o~ t m r - w a i t e ~ i ~ - t , ~ ~ , ~ ~ m  

8- on the Q- by 8.8. Capp: U. 8. Qeok Bull. 417,1810. 



- me ~onc1nsiona d e d  in this paper and the mrnpmying &etch 
map showing the geology of the &ambna mining camp PI. E, p. 
202) are the mdt of only a preliminq study of the matmial at hand 
a d  am subject to revision in the more complete report. 

mere is a regretttbble cudusion in the use of names far a number 
of the important strsmns in this district. Chisanra River, the name 
u d  on Witherspoon's map of 19Q2, was approvad by the United 
States Geographic h a r d  and has so appeared on all official maps 
since. N a y  prospectors in that vicinity have, however, persisted 
in pronouncing ths name m if it were spelled Shushana, and that 
spelling was for a time rather widely wed by the newspapers in 
reporting the dismvery of placer gold in 1913 and appeared on some 
sketch mtrps of the region. In a similar mmanner the prospectom 
ignored the authorized names of other streams in that vicinity and 
rechristened Chathenda Creek as Johnmn Greek rand Chavolda Creek 
aa Wilson Cmk.  the^ namsa are still cumnt among the &em, 
but in this report the approved names far these etmms are used. 

GENE- DEBCRIP!CTON OF THE DISTRICT. 

OEOGRaPBTC BEbTURE8. 

The Chisma-Wbih River district is one of unnsud scenic beauty. 
It is bordered on the south by the high and rugged Wxangell and St. 
Hiw rang=, their summits capped by perpetual anom and each of 
the larger valleys holding a great glacier. The abrupt northern face 
of the St. Elks Mountains, on the south side of Wbih River, cuI- 
mina* near the international boundary in Mount Natmhat, a 
double-peaked mountain X3,4Sg feet in elevation. The range has 
other higher pala to the sou th, but none a p p w  so mnspicuous from 
the arcm here dearribmi. The Wmgel l  Mountaim cuntain a num- 
ber of p h  higher than Mount Natszhat, but from the district 
between mite and Chisma riven no single mountain appeara greatly 
to overtop its neighbors, and the impression given is of a vast num- .- 

her of mountains of the same general height, sU covered by snow and 
flanked by fields of glacial ice. 

Between the Wmgell  and St. Elias mngm on the southwest m d  
the Nutmtin Mountains on the northemt there ki a broad area of 
smoother hills snd less mgged mountains. Here the alpine belt 
merges into a t r d e m  area of broad, tundra-covered valleys and 
smooth, rounded hill$ of lwer  elevation. The hiUs rise to elevations 
not generay exceeding 7,000 feet above sea level, and the broad 
valleys which out them are between 4,000 and 5,000 feet high, so 
thIbt the relief is much lms than in the mountain ranges ta the north 
and south. The area also contains no aharp, serrate ridges nor 
glnciers. 



The northemfern portion of this m a  f d n  within the N u b h  
Mountains. Thia range is of alpine character and consists of a belt 
of sharp p e a b  and ragged ridgos, separated by ateepWed mow- 
tdn valleys. The lughest peak is Mount Allen, which has an eleva- 
tion of 9,489 feet, and many points. r e d  heights of 7,000 to 9,000 
feet. Some glaciers are present in the more favorably aituated vdey 
he&, and many mountains rise abave the level of perpetual anow; 
but the gIaciers are comparatively maU and, unlike those of the 
Wrengel1 m d  St. Eliss mountaim, are not conspicuous festures of 
the landscape. 

Two large rivm receive the dfainage from thie district. Chisma 
River has ita muxm i4 & gr&t glacier of the same name and h i m  a 
portion of the Wrtrngell Monntain maas, part of the NutzotEn Mom- 
t&ifl8, &nd a part of the am& betwean these mgm. White Rimr 
beads in Russell Glacier and is fed by a number of glacial stream 
which rise in the ice fields of ths WrangeII and St. Elias ranges. 
Beaver W o k ,  a tributary of the White, drains the south ffd of the 
Nutzotin Mount& east of the Chisana basin. It reaeives only a 
meU psrt of ite wahrs from mdting glaciers and is a clear streem 
except in timm of flood. Chisana and White riven, however, sire 
lwg01y fed by atreams of glacial origin and are characteristic of 
stmmm 03 this type. They are heady charged with a d ,  gravel, 
and silt, tlre *bid throughouk the summer mason, md flaw over 
brod gravd and sand flab b d k  up of the eurplus load supplied by 
the glaciers. Tkey are subject U rapid fluctuations in volume, &e 
flow W i g  influenced by the d d y  range of temperature in the tribu- 
t q  ice fields, as well as by seasonal changes snd by l o 4  conditions 
of d a l l .  

lamanom. 

Although d h y  ghim of h g e  ~ i z e  are numemas in the W r q a l l  
and St. Elim mountaine, and many amder ice tongum sm to be 
f o n d  also in .the w e r  portiom of the Nutzotin Mountains, thwe 
glaieas rue bnt the remnant8 of much grerrfer ice fields which for- 
merly mupied fhii region. At the time of their greatest develop. 
ment I he g l a e h  completely covered all of the region except 6ho 
higher mountain ridgas. One vest glacial field extended from the 
White River vslley to the Nutzotin Mountains, broken only by a 
fm projectisg, mountah. The slowly mo* glaciers bad great 
eosive power, and profoundly altered the shape of the Imd which 
they covered, mootbing off and rounding the bib- and widening 
and deepening the valleys. They also disturbed the preglacial 
drainage bo so p a t  an extent that old stream comes were corn- 
pletdy abdmed and new v d o p  formed.. The multe of the 
woeion of g l a c i  and of thek disturbing &eat upon khe drainage , 

are particularly qqdicant in the &ttict in which placer gold ocaurs, 



md the p&t distribution of I he gold o m  be properly accounted 
for only after the in&uenee of the glaoial ice is isken into account. A 
fuller discussion of the influence of Lhe ice upon the dietrib~t~ion of 
placer gold will be given in the more mmplelie report on this distriat. 

The Chisane district is remote from all the well-mtablished systems 
of tramportation in Almka (see fig. 5) ,  and the available routes to it 
offer certain d%cultiea, so that communication with it is slow md 
the transportation of supplies js tedious and expensive. During the 
win& of 1913-14 the cost of transporting supplies by sled v&ed 
w t l y  with diarent freighters, baing controlled by the acisncy 
whh which hhe work was done, by the mute traveled, and by the 
qnankity of materid moved. Reported coats of sleddmg, .not in-. 
cluding railrod or steamer fr~ights to the point from which sledding 
began, variad from 12 ta 50 centa or more a pound, hut most of the 
contra& for freighting were let ~t pricea between 20 and 30 cenh a 
pound. 

Seven Wmnt routes of travel to this district are available, and 
each has been braveld by many people. Tho route chosen by m y  
person is naturally determined by the direction from which be w i s h  
to approach the htrict, hut for fine coming to Alaska fiom Seattle a 
number of rout are available. Various &idea have been pub- 
lished whi& make much of the difficulties of approaching this & 
irict, md apec idy  of the dangers encounlord in traveling the 
trails that lead f mm McCarthy by way of Nieintt and Chisan ra glwim 
m d  over Ruasell Glacier. It is tlue tha% during the stampede t3e~m-d 
psmns were drowned in rashly attempting to ford the glad$ Chiti- 
stone d Nkina rivers or their txihutarias during periods of high 
water, but so fas as muld be learned only one man of several thou- 
sand who crossed the glaciers wm lost. Nona of the routes is ewy, 
and none should be attempted without proper equipment, but one 
familiar with the eonditiom of travel. by trail in Alaska may uae any 
of the routes hers dmribed. (See fig. 6 ,  p. 189.) 

Tbe &ortest route from the mast and the one most used during 
the winter of 1913-14 was by way of the Copper River & North- 
wmfern Railway from Cordova to McCdy, a distance by rail of 
191 miles. From McCarthy dl travel go= up the Nizina VaIley to 
the mouth of Chitistone River, where the t r d  forks. For winter travel 
a trail was established up the Nizina t o  Nizina Glacier and thence up 
that glacier to its head, across s high ice divide with an elevation of 
about 8,000 feet, down Chisrtna Glacier t o  its terminus, and down 
Chimne Vdey  to the town of Chisma, a total distance of about 75 
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mil- from Mecarthy, of which about 40 miIm b on glaeiai ice. Tbb 
mute was much used both by foot trawlem and for freighting dniing 
the winter of 1913-14 and has the advan tag0 of boing at  a ahorter 
dist~nce from a railmad than any ofher route. It is, nevertheless, a 
difficult and'dangerous trail and waa made pwable only by the 
building of many temporary bridges m s s  crevasses in the glaciers 
and by a careful staking of the trail so that crevasses could be ~ v o i d d  
when the snows had covered md concealed them. Tho movment of 
the glaciers also frequently c a u d  the cmvmm ta engulf the bridge9 
and opened QeW cracks which in turn required bridgm. Furthermore, 
almost dl work on. the glaoier portion of this trail must be renewed 
each fd, and new trai18 must be staked at places where ohangee izl 
the iu, conditions have rendered the old t d  impassable. It seema 
probable, therefore, in view of the impossibility of establishing s 
permanent trail over the glacim and the oost of &&ng a trail &nd 
building new bfidgm each winter, that tha mata over Nizina and 
G s m a  glaciers will not be long d. 

HEXIHA-WHITE E m  ROUTE. 

For summer travel a d8eremt mute, by way of Whita River, waa 
gmerdIy followd. From the mouth af CEtistone Biver two 
branch09 artl available. One tak& the same course as the glacier 
mute up fo ~ n d  for a bow miles on Nb&m Glacier but bmohw east- 
ward, crmsing that glecier to the mouth of Skolai Crack. Tho 
Sko1s;i Valley is then fonowed for f 5 milee ta its bead in Russeli 
Glacier. The other branch ascends Chitistme River to ite h d  
and crosses a l q h  p b  fo the head of Skolai Creok, whem the two 
branch- join. EBch of these branch= preaenta some advanttagm 
over the other, and the travelers ma about equally dividad in their 
prefmncm. The Nizba-Skolai branch is gaverd miles longer and 
necessitates the fording of Nizina River and the mowing of Nbins 
Glacier, but the trail is fairly good, the grade is rnoderah, and there 
is a better distribution of grm for homo feed. Tho Chitistone 
branch c m a a ~  Chitistone River savard timos, and that dream is 
~ubjmt to sndden floods. It also crosaea ic high divide ovor a n m w  
and aomewhat dangerous trail known as the " Goat Trait" Further- 
more, it is impassable on account of mow uhtil early in July, and 
snows in the fall may block it by the 1st of Septsmbr. To the 
cautious traveler the somewhat longer but safer NizinaSkoiai branch 
recommends iW. 

At the head of Skolai V d e y  the twe branc:hm join, snd a single 
tFaiI extends for about 14 d m  acmm RussolI Glacier. For most of 
that distance the trail follows the moraine-covered portion of the 
glacier, winding back and forth over ita irregular s d w .  Although 
tho malting of the glacier affects the trail somewbat, rendering 



c&&n portions impamable from time to time, so that short detours 
are n-arg, the glacier croasing ia not d&ult and ~wquir&s only 
five to six hours for paok horses. From the heed of White River 
to the ptmr minm various rout@ may be followed through s roUing 
country with low passea, no diiEculticw being m ~ o u n t e d  other than 
mme soft ground. Ona of these mutes leavas White River near the 
mouth of Lime h o k  md gaee in a northweat direction wmsa a 
hgh flat to the head of Gehoenda or Trail Creek and down that 
stream Go Cbisana River, at the town of Chisma. A branch of this 
trail leaves it new the head of Solo Cree& and rum northward pwt 
Bsamr Lake to the town of Bonanza 

COPPER RIVER-NABESNB ROUTEL 

The Copper River-Nabesna route starts at the town of Chitina, on 
the Copper River & Northwsst.ern Railway, 131 ,milea from Cordova. 
It faflows the Government military road from Chitiria up Copper 
River to Wkena. From Gulkana a trail follows the north bank of 
Copper River to the Indian village of Bntzulnetas, whence it takes 
an emtward direction to the hcad of Platinum Creek and follows that 
stream to Nabesna River. Crossing that river it, EoIZom Cooper and 
Notch croeks to Chkm River, 8 d a a  bolow the town of Chisana. 
By this trail the distanco from Cbitina to Chisma is a b u t  235 mil-$ 
and the route is little used for summer travel. In winter, homer,  
the greabr dlstance is largoly offset by the gentle pdient ,  the 
avoidance of glaciers, and the abundance of timber for fuel along the 
whole route. The only high pima to be c ~ s a e d  is Coopm Pass, an 
imfm dipid0 at an elevntion of about 6,000 feat, approached by 
maderate grades. Considerable freight was taken over this route in 
tho wintar of 1913-14 in cornpotition with the much shorter Nizina- 
Chisma route, although the sledding distance is nearly three times 
as great, and many freighters a m  said to contemplate a change from 
the N b i n a t r  to the Copper-Nabasna route for future freighting. 

Many of the gold awkers in this district come from Ilamon by way 
of White River. Freight may be taken by steamer up the Yukon to 
White River, a distance of about 70 miles, and by poling boats or 
ahdow-draft power boate up White River as far as the mouth of 
Donjet River, or even to the mouth of Beaver Creek in favorable 
stages of water, and poling boats can be used to Canyon City, a village 
on Whita Rivm a few d e s  below the internstiom1 boundary. From 
White River freight is taken in winter by dodto the placer mines. A 
winter trail. has now been cut from the mouth of Beaver Creek to the 
point where thatheam k t  crosseB the boundary, and this route ia 
said to offer no great dficulties, although tha dfstmce by boat from 



Damn is about 175 mil- to the mouth of Beaver Gseek, and abmC 
85 mila overhad from the mouth of the Beaver to the plecer minss. 

Upon the circulation of the report thet rich p l m  dismveriea hnd 
been made in tha Chisana basin, a considerable number of men made 
their way up Tanma and Chisana rivers by launch and amall boats. 
Under favorable mnditiona launches may be taken up these rivers 
as far IM the north front of the Nutzotin Mountains, and boats wero 
lined or poled all the way up to the mouth of Gbathende Crmk. The 
rouh from Fsirbmks, the base of ~upplim, b, however, low and 
diim1t and, though possible, will never be an economicd mute for 
bringing in supplies. In the f dl of 1914 many persons availed them- 
selves of this wahr route and budt boats h which they rowed down- 
amam to Fairbthnka.. 

- The route from Whitehorse to Canyon City by way of Kluane Lake 
is available far h v e l  both in summer and winter, though the winter 
trail makes aome short cub and i~ shorter than that used when the 
l a k e  are unfrozen. A wagon road hss been built fm 'Whitehome 
ta Lake Kluane, a distanca of 143 d e a ,  and a trail extends about 
170 milas from the upper end of the lake to Canyon City, on White 
River, and thence 55 mil= fwther up Besver creek' to the plwer 
minea. The total overland distance by thin route is therefore about 
388 miles in summer and perhaps 20 d m  lesa in winter. 

OOFFEE CREEK 130UTE. 

Coflee Creek joins the Yukon 110 mi1m above Damon. Pkom the 
mouth of this creek 8 good trail has been built to junction of 
Beaver Creek with White River, a ditance of about $8 miles, and 
another bramb l e d s  to Canyon City, 120 milm by trail, from the 
Yukon. From tho mouth of Beaver Creak the trail to the Ghistana 
placer mines remhea tho Beaver at the international boundary and 
thence procseds up tho Beaver to ita head. The total distance by 
this trail from the Yukon to the tom of Bonanza is about 160 mila. 

d o n g  all the most used mutes to the gold fieIda there were in 
1913 m d  1914 road houses rtt intervals of 15 to  30 miles at which 
meals and lodgmg could be procumd. Thw along the Nizina- 
Ghi.sana and Nizina-Whih River routes one could travel from r o d  
h o w  ta mad house each day for the g n h  distance. On the Copper 
River-Nabema route there are road houses dong the Government 
military road a~ far as W a n a .  On the Whituhorse-Kluane roub 
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road homm are maintained between Whitehorse and Kluane Lake, 
bat none wmt of that portion of the trail. The rates charged at 
theem rod  houses vary on the different routes and with the distance 
from established h e s  of transportation, but range from a minimum 
of $1 a meal and 81 f o ~  lodging to 51.50 or even $2 a meal in the 
more remota portions of the region. 

VEOETATXO~. 

Only a small portion of this m a  is timbered. Spruoe tmtts grow 
along khe lower vdey dopes of Chi~axla and White rivers up to the 
glaciers in which these streams hoad, and the vslleys of some of their 
tributaries aIso have some timber in their lower portions. In Chisana 
Valley, near the town of Chisma, trees 2 feet in diametar at the b w  
were aeen, but over most of the timbored portion of the district the 
trees do not cummonly exceed 1 foot in diameter, At only a few 
p l m  were treas seen above an elevation of 4,000 foot, md large 
amma below that elevation are untimberd. Much the greater por- 
tion of the region, however, is above timber line. In the ~ I R C ~ F  
camp d for fuel and lumber for sluice boxes and other mining 
purpases must be brought several miles to the places at which it  is 
to be used. Willow and alder brush grow in many places that ma 
devoid of trees and furnish sufficient fuel for the  prospector'^ camp, 
but in the apea betwean upper Beaver C m k  and White River and 
in the higher mountain rnaasers even small brush for fuel is almost 
entirely lacking, and for ~ v s n  the smd requirements of a temporary 
camp wood must be brought fmm si distmm. 

Gram for horses may 6 s  fonnd in fevorable plww thoughout this 
region, dthough it is ody locdy abundant. Good forage for home% 
ia @ally plentiful in the valley of White River an$. on Beaver 
Creek near the mmth of I-lorsfeld Creek, and homes have pass~d the 
winter sucadnlly st both places. In the spring the new grraas 
rippaam about the h t  of June, and Btock may be maintained on it 
unt,iil the heav~r f m B  begin early in September. 

&me ww fomerly abundant throughcrnt the e o n  but has now - 
been greatly thinned out in the immediate vicinity of the mines. 
lkmhers ~heep are plentiful in the more ragged hiUs and mom- 
t e a  and furnLqh a valuable food of h e  quality in this county where 
proviaions are so difEmlt tu obtain. Csribou, while less numerous, 
are easier"to hunt and are fairly plentiful in the rolling country 
between Baaver CFeek irnd White River. Moose &re numerous in 
the White River odeg near the boundary and omasionally rmge to 
other parta of the district. Black m d  grizzly bears arer sometima 
sean, Both rabbite and ptarmigan have been unusually abundant 



during the Imt few years and have bean Idled in great numb fo 
guppIy fwd for both men and dogs. Some fur-bearing mimsla, 
notably fox, lynx, mink, a d  marten, are trapped each winter. 

This mgim as a whole is vary spamely peopled with hdians. A 
fsw f a d e s  live in the vicinity of lower Beaver Creek and hunt md 
trap into adjacat territory, and there is a small settleanent on Cmm 
Creek, in the Chiatma ValIq. These natives had for a long tima 
been Tittle in contact with wbiwhite men md eupplied most of their 
simple needs from the produc6 of the country. Now that a great 
S u x  of &em and prospectors has *en place i t  is probable that 
they will become dependent on the whit41 man for a Evelihood, ga 
they have done at so many other places. 

QENERAG GFEOWGY. 

The meks of the Chisam-mhita Rivm district range in age from 
Devonian to Recent and comprise a wide variety of m k  types, 
including all the common varieties of sediments and igneous roch 
of many Idnds, both intmiva and extrusive- In general i t  may be 
said that the padions of the St E h  and Wrangell ranges included 
in this mgi on m mmpclsd do&m tly of igneous roclm, with which 
are amwiated considerable qumtitim of sedimta, md that the 
Nubtin Range i~ composed primsdy of sedimentary beds cut by 
dikes and intruded by large masses of rrystalline igneous rock md 
contains also some su&w lava flows. T h  surface lavm also cover 
a l ~ r g ~  area lying betwwn the St. Elias and Nutxotin mountains. 
In the reconnaissance m e p  upon which 'this report is based only 

the more general features of distribution of the  rock fomst;fons 
muld be detarmined, and time was not available for s study of the 
many detaiZs of shuctura, character, and areal extent which are so 
impartant to a complete understanding of the geologic history of the 
area. Nevertbdw, it  is beIieved t h ~ t  the major gmlngic units 
have been soparated with a fair d w e e  of accuracy, md the pnlwn- 
tologic evidence obtaind serves to confirm the mncluaions reached 
in the field from structural m d  Zithobgic epidmce. (See PI. IX.) 

The dominant rock structurss of the district ham a diatinct north- 
wastdy trend. This ia the gmeraE strike of the Carboniferous mku 
of tho St. Eli- and WrangeU mountains, of the Mesumic sediments 
of the Nubtin Mountains, and of the great fsult which in genera3 
separates the Pdoomic from the Meaomic roch.  Even in the 
Tertiary beds the strike, with local exceptions, is northwmt, m d  ttU 
the major mountain-building movamenta that have been recognized 
are due to farcee that have operated at right angles to this diroction 
of structural trmd. 



The oldat roch that have bsm recognized iu this ares are of 
Devonian and Carbonif emus age. They consist dominantly of a great 
smiea of v o l d c  materials, including lava flows, interbedded with 
i d s ,  and agglomeratss of bmaltic and mdesitic ch8racter. For 
p w p e s  of dwcription these rocks in the vgregate wiIl be grouped 
as "pyrocImtic rocks" in the succeeding pages, following the usage 
of Moffit and Knopf in their earlier report on this same general 
region. Associated with thme ppclsstic rocks there is in mmy 
places a comidernble amount of sedimentarg rockr principally lime 
stone and shale, but in general the sediments sre subordinate in amount 
to the rocks of @mus derivation. Alt a single locality, near the 
mouth of Little Eldordo Creek, fossils were found which have been 
determind to be of Devonian age. This place is near the lowsst 
exposed portion of the pyroclastic setiea and is the only place in the 
r e o n  at which rocka of greater age than tha Carboniferous sre 
b o w n  to occur. T h e  racks both a b o ~ e  and below the fossil locality 
are ppdest ic  roch with interbedded s h a h  and graywackes, 
similler to those which form a great portion of tho Cnrboniferous 
seriea. In the field they ware  upp posed to bs Carboniferous and were 
not aepamted. Their areall mxtant is not known but is prob~bly not 
large, and in this paper the Devonian at this place i included with 
the Carboniferous pyrodastic mch for the sake of brevity in 
d d p t i o n .  

On lower Skolai W k ,  at ~everd place in the White River vdoy, 
a d  on the north %d of the WrangelE Mountains there is a massi~e 
limerstone which forms a conspicuous member of the Carboniferous 
aectioa, in places reaching a thickness of several hundred feet. 
LocaUy the limestone carries abundant fossile, which give a definite 
detmnhation of the age of the limostone and of the pgrocFmtio 
material with which it is interbedded. Both above and below the 
limeebne there am locally developed thick beds of shale, The 
sedimentary porkions of the Carbonif erom are now diseentinuous, for 
the whole sorim bm bwm faulted and folded, but it is pmhable that 
the watcr-laid beds were once much more continuous than they we 
now and that t h ~ i ~  present p ~ k h y  distribution is due, in part at 
least, to the deformation which they bava suffered. 
In addition ta the great quantity of extrusive and fragmentd 

mat* which makes up a large part of the Csrbonifemw section, the 
bedded materials, both igneoua and sedimentary, h e w  been i n h d g d  
at many places by bodies of granitic rocks, some of which are of 
large size. 

The next younger systom of rocks, the Wassic, is certainly rep- 
sented in this region, although at present it is not possible to draw 
- 
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sharp lines of separation between the several Mmozoic formatiom. 
Fossilifmow thin-bedded Trimsic limestones have b e e  found on 
Cooper Greek, and it is possible that a great thicknw of the do+ 
siMerous slatas and grayvackes of the Nutzotin Range may be of 
X w i c  age. 

The Jurassic be& mwist of c shales or slaw, graywackw, can- 
glomsrates, and some thin limestones, tbe -gation having lmlly 
a comiderable thickness. Known Jurassic rockg ocour in the Nabbewa 
River basin and along the south Rank of the Nuhotin Mountdns, in 
the vicinity of the Chisma plecef mines. At the lattar locality they 
seem to grade insensibly into the s l a b  and graywackw of the moun- 
t ab  range and to corntitub an undetermined portion of that great 
aeries of sedime11t.a. T o w d  the south flank of tho Nutzotin Moun- 
t a b ,  near the p l m r  camp, the Jucaasic beda, although dipping at 
rather steep angles to the southwest, have been ody slightly folded, 
and thek struoture is aimple. A few miles to the north, in the higher 
monntaias, the aedimenta .have been inhndy folded anand crumpled, 
ala;ty cleavage has been locally developed, and the rocks as a whole 
hwe bean much more mverely dtared and hardened than tow&rrd 
their southern margin. The Jurassic beda have in places, as on upper 
Cbathenda and Bonanza creeks, h n  axtensipoly cut by basic dikes. 

Lower Grehceow dimenta have been recognized only withia a 
~ m d l  area in the neighborhood of the Chisana placer mines. So far 
aa waa determind, they appear to be structurally conformable with 
the Jurwic rock8 and like them are composed predominantly of 
~haltw and grayvackes. Apparently they were a pmt of a continnous 
aeriea of beds deposited from Jurasaic into Lower Cretaceous time. 
n e y  ccarry rather abundant fossils of a single speoiw, but only one 
or twa S ~ B G ~ B B  in a11 were found. Like the Jurassic, the &tawom- 
beds are cut by numerous basic dikw and sib. klthongh h ,the 
vicinity of the placer mines the Cretamous root4 directly adjoin 
the Carbanifmw pymclastic rocks and the granitio intrusions into 
the Qrbonifo&w, the contact is not one of sedimentation, but the 
two formations have 'been brought together by a great fault, which 
iB believed to extend generally between the older igneous rock~l and 
sediments on the south and the dominantly sedimentary formstions 
that make up the Nutzotin Mountaim. 

Sediments of Tert iq  occur in mdl arem at s number of 
places, surrounded by older rock formations. They consist of sand- 
stones, shales, conglumeratee, and some unconsolidated gravehi, with 
locally some ~olcanic material in the form of agglomerates d t d a ,  
and at a few pla~es they contain lignite. The lignite is. generaIIy 
hi very thin beds or carbonaceous 6 h s  and has no commercial value. 
At two localities bed8 of &nib occur in aufEcient thickurn to aEer 

, promise of yielding a moderate amount of fuel fox local use. 



- Extensive mas m occupied by lam from that have bean con- 
a i d e d  ta be of Tertiary age. The lava cap the Carboniferous beds 
along Skolai Creek m d  west of Emsell Glacier, aa well M in parb of 
the Ptarmigan Creek basin, and are the prevailing racks over much of 
the e o n  between White River and Beaver Creek. Thay comprise 
dark bmic laves, some of which show well4eveloped coIumnar s t m e  
ture. In places thme Irrvtlg h ~ ~ 8  h n  warped and tilted, but in 
generlrl they atill p m e  their original flat-lying attitude. Although 
the extrusion of this series of 1avm pmbably bcgm in Tertiary time, 
it continued at least into the Pleistocene epoch, and aa Mount Wran- 
gell is still a mildly active volcano, it may be that outpouring of 
lavas from this center haa taken pIm in Recent time. 

The deposit3 of Quaternary age consist mainly of the unwnsolidated 
materials dapoaited by glaciam and by the prwnt streams, and of - 

tdua and soil produced by tho agencies of rock weathering and decay. 
In addition t o  these there are, m already statd ,  some lava flow 
'mterbedded with and overlying older glacial depmih, volcmic ash, 
and mamd~tions of organio material as peat or m mud^" All the 
mormtain valleys and much of the intermountain area of hilla were 
formerly deeply covered by glacial ice, and the ice upon ita retreat 
left in p l m  s p a t  amount of moraind material. me larger vallep 
of the Wrangerll and St. Elim mountains still harbor great glaciara, 
and these mnstmtly bring down qnantitisa of rock d4bris. Some 
of this matarid is fed inh the stmama and transported for s distance, 
to be deposited on tha gtraam flats in the form of groat gravel trains, 
and some still ramains near the borders of the glaciers a~ typical 
moreins1 deposits. As the momtain glaciers am still vigorous, sa 
much of the detritue supplied to the streams is of glmcid derivation, 
and ae the glaciers have probably existed uninterruptedly from 
Pleiatmme time to  the present day, the extensive sand m d  pave1 
deposih of the present a h a m  are of glaciofluPia1 origin, and the 
distinction between Pleistocene and Recent graveh can not be made. 

The volcanic ash already mentioned is a persistent mid cornpimow, 
though genarally thin, member of the Quaternary depmi8 thoughout 
this &strict.~vergwham except in tho regions of hgh,  bare 
mountah, whem erosion ia rapid, e layer of this material may be 
found near the ~ d a c e ,  in places covered by a few inchea of moss. 
Near the pl- mines it ia prosent in B layer from a few inch- to a 
foot thick, Eying beneath a foot or BO of muck. In the upper White 
River vaney it is a few inch- thick, but it becomm increasingly 
thicker to  the east, toward the international boundary. Near the 
mouth of North Fork of mthito River the ash layer is 2 feet thick 
and lies beneath 7 feet of peat. The p a t e s t  thichess of this aah 



obsewed occura on the north flank of the St. Elias Rmge near 
Mount Natmhat. Them the aah forrne p a t  drifts at the b a e  of 
the mountaha, ie in plscae newly bafe of vegetation, and has been 
blown by the -wind to dorm great dunes 200 feet or more in height. 
It seems probable that the crater from which the ~h wm ejected 
lies somewhere in the mountains near Mount Natazhat. Thomas 
Riggs, jr,, repork a small crater in the b& of Kletsan Creek that 
may be the one from which the ash came. 

The last great geologic evenh of importanm in this district were the 
dvmce  and retreat of glaciers, which pushed down from the moun- 
him and covered all of tllis rogion except the high& momtdn 
peaks. 'fhat portion of tho country over which the ice moved wae 
eroded and changed by the wearing of the thick ice m e e ;  deep, 
broadly U-shapd vdleya were f o m & ,  and n striking and cbmtbcter- 
istic type of topography was irnprossed upon the land surf-. With 
the withdrawal of the glaciers to their prwnt  positions the stream8 
again established conrsm on the glaciated surface, but in many placa 
the lmd fo rm were so changed that. the etrnarns d ~ e r t d  t h i r  pre- 
glacial coarsos and found new channels, leaving their former vaneya 
unoccupied by stmema. These changes of drainage have had s strong 
inftuence upon the present distrihu tion of placer deposits, and the 
rwognition of these changes is ssaentid to  a propor undfmtanding 
of the causes which have led to the concentration of gold in ths plscrrs 
whem it now occurs. 

The productive gold placer gravels of the Chisana district omur ia 
the basins of Chatl~onda (Johnson) and Chavolda Wilson) creeks, 
within s very smnll area. Exclusive of a few claims from which 
some gold ww taken during prospecting operatiom, all the gravoh 
whioh have been profitably minod can be included within rr. eirde 
only 5 miles in diameter, with &ld Rill as its center. (See P1. IX.) 
The valley of Bonanza Creek, the largest of the gold-bearing strems, 
has been found to contain workable gravels dmost continuonaly 
from a point near its mouth, on claim No. 2, to  cl& No. 12, a 
distance of about 3 miles. The lower three claima on Little E M o d o  
Creek and the lowest claim on Skookum Creak have been profitably 
mined, Glacier b k  and ib  tributaries have yielded a moderate 
amount of goM, and Big Eldorttdo Creek has 80me p m b  that 
contain valuable gold depmita, In the whole cliatrict mining wm 
activoly carried on during the summer of 1914 on about 21 claims, 
and R large number of other claims received varying amounts of 
attention from prospcbm. An averago number of about 325 men 
were employed in mini during the mmmer season. 
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One of &e most important of the factors which determine the cost 
of mining in this region is the ehortness of the season durir@ which 
open-cut placer mining o m  be carried on. Placer operations ars 
dependent on stream flow and can be commsnmd in the spring ody 
when the atream have run free of ice. Moreover, except at those 
places where artifkial thawing is employed, mining c m  be done only 
when the g~avels have thawed. In the Ckiesna camp there is a 
consideraMe rango in inltikude hetwcon the claims on lower Bontmza 
Creek and those on the hendward portiom of the streams, and the 
lower claim may be mined in the spring boforo the snow is gone from 
tboea at greater olovation8. In general, however, mining can be 
stsrted betwwn the 1st and 16th of June and continued until early in 
September, when the atreams become low and ice begins to form. 
A period of only 90 to 100 days is therefore available for open-cut 
mining. 

The short season and the remoteness of the district from eatabliAed 
h e s  of transportation are reflected in the wagas paid for labor. The 
current, rate for cornman labor is reckoned at $10 a day, or $6 6 day 
end board. This high price seema justified by the conditions in 
the district, yet much gound can not now be worked that would 
yield a profit if the labor cost were I=. 
No timber omurn near the placer mines, and woad fur fuel and 

lumber must be bmught from lower Chathenda Creek or from 
Chrrvolde Creek, a distance of several d e s .  Two sawmills at Chi- 
Bane and one aG Bonanza were in operation in 1914, at which spruce 
lumber could be obtained. The price charged at Bonanza was $150 
s thousand feat, and at Chjsana from t 125 to $160 a thousand feet, 
but in addition to the sawmikl prim %he wt of transportation to the 
mines is high. Cordwood is said ta bring $40 a cord delivered at  
the mouth of Little Eldo~ndo Croek 

Only tha simpleat of mining tools or equipment d d  be purchased 
at the stores, and practically all applisnces wore brought in by. the 
individual operators for their own use. It has therefore hen  news- 
sary for each miner ta know in advmca what equipment he d l  
need, so that it can be brought in by sled during the winter. The 
result of the isolation of the camp and of high freight c h a m  is that 
only the simplmt forms of mining have been conducted, and tho goId 
is recovered ahoat  entirely with pick and shovel. 

It will be noted on reference h the map el. IX) that most of the 
p l m r  deposits occur within the borders of the areas of Csrborliferous 
ppclastic rocks and of the p n i t i c  rocks t h ~ t  am intruded into the 
Carboniferom bmations, the onIy sxceptions to  this rule being the 



claims above No. 8, Bonanna Creek, and the rather low-grade deposite 
in the basin of Glacier Creek, dl of which lie on a bedrock of Merroaoia 
sediments. It is aha a well+stabbhed fact that the headward 
tributarim of Bonanza, Chathenda, and Chavolds creeks, which flow 
over Mesozoic sediments exclu~i~ely,  hsve little or no placer gold. 
The exceptions to  this ~ e - c l a i m s  No. 8 to No, 13 on Bonanza 
Creek and the placora in the Glacier Creek basin-am all in clma 
proximity to Gold Hill. 

Gold Hill, a .  high, smooth-topped mountain, lies about in the 
centeF of tho producing placer claims and is drained by Canyon, 
Bonanza, Little Eldorado, Skookum, Yooman, Glacier, and Big 
Eldldorado creeh, a group comprising all the stmama that have been 
shown to contain workable plaee~.  It is aappod by a gravel de- 
posit, which apparently has a thichem of more than 200 feet and 
which lim upon the intrusive granitic mcb and the materials of the 
Carboniferous pyroclastc series. The materid in tha gravels is 
composed for the most psrt of pebbles derived from tha Carbonifer- 
ous md its intrusive mks but contains also an appdable  admixture 
of Mmozoia sedimentmy pebbles. ma rnatmial is unconsolidated 
but is deeply oxidized and contains pieces of lignihed wood; and 
many of the pebbles are decayod. The gravel is believed to bo of 
late T e r t i q  age. 

Prospect holes have been sunk in the gravels of Gold Hdl, md 
some gold hgs b m  found, though not in ~uEcient eoncentration ta 
ba mined. As will be shorn latm, them are in the carbon if emu^ 
mcka near by a number of lodes which awry  fm gold, and it is 
believed that the gravds d Gold Ell received their pIwer @Id 
originally from these lodee, which occur in the area where the Car- 
boniferous mlrs are cut by granitic intrursive m m .  The dm 
association of gold lodm with granitic intrusive rooks has been 
shown so often in Alaska that no further discussion of this relation 
i necessary here. 
Ths placer gold on B o n u s ,  Little EIdorado, and Skookum cmks 

and iu the Glacier h k  bwin is characterized by i t s  smoothed, worn 
appearance and haa apparenfly been subjected to toonsiderabls 

' hsndling by stream action. It seam evident ta the mitor thst 
this p l a w  gold is the rmult of a postglacial recon*entF~tion, prob- 
ably of ofmatorials from Gold RiU, and thst the bedrock source of the 
gold is the vcina in the Carbonifem mch. 

The placer gold of Big Eldorado h k  ia in striking c o n h t  to 
that of the other producing streams. It is brigbt and angular and 
shows almost no evidence of stream wear. Much of it has quartz 
partidea attached to it, and sharp-angled pyramidal u y s t d g  of gold 
are wnunon. This gold appeara ta be a primary concentration, for if 
it. hsd been much handed by atre- its  harp angles and crpWme 



fmee- wodd have been worn away. me gold placer mines on Big 
Eldodo Creek are 31 in tbat portion of its bmin which l i l i e r ~  entirely 
withtn the area of Carbonifemus pyroclastic roab and granitic 
inhsiv89, and if the angular gold is a primary concentration, ita 
bedmk some  must have been in the mataria3a d those rocka or 
in veins which cut them 

The gravels of Gold Rill are but s remnant of a gravel deposit 
which in former tima was cmtaidy more extensive than it is now 
md which hm been removed by stream and ice arosion from Borne 
srem over which it h no longer fouad. A relatively slight extension 
of the area of theso gravels would carry them eastward ovor all the 
claima on upper Bonanza snd Lit& Eldorado creeb which contsin 
placem, Tho minm on lower Bonanza Creek and on Glacier Creek 
may also have been within the area of the gravel dopoeit, but they 
d fall in a d q  which have headward tribuhries in Gold Hill, and 
as the gold may have moved downstream to its present position, its 
p m c o  aaa ba explained without resorting ta the supposition that 
the old gravels once exhnded over them. 

D. 1). Cairnee, as the result of a vkit of a few days that he made 
to this district in tho fall of 1913 in connection with his atudy of a 
near-by portion of Yukon Territory, published an mount of the 

- gonard geologic and physical wnditions of the camp. He describes 
the mkR 1h9 baing dominmntly sedimentary and m a y  of Mesozoic 
age. This description applies to only the northern portion of the 
placer district, and C.ehes faded t.a recognize the Devonian and 

- Carbnifmus nga and pymlastic cham& of the rocks which 
underlie nearly all of the mwt productive p m d ,  or the fmt that 
a great fault scparatss the Mesozoic sediments from the Devonian 
gad Carboniforom rocks below. He noted tbat the Meaozoic sedi- 
ments at the heads of tho Bonanza h k  tributrrriw in the Nubotm 
Mountains are iron staiacd and samewhat mineralized and staw 
that " From theea mineralized sodimen ts of the Nuhotin Mountains 
the gold of the Chi.lans plwem has nost probably been derived." 
At another plwe he states that " Pmpectors and otherv searching 
for plaecr gold In thase portions of Yukon or Alaska are awordingly 
advised to confine their attontion primarily to those creeks which 
flow through the shales and slam of tha Nutaotin Mountaine, and 
particularly where thme rocks are highly minoraliaed and colored 
red with iron stain, as they are at Chisana.'' With these views the 
present writer is net in accord. The distribution of the placer gravels, 
as already shown, seem to point conclusively to the source of the 
gold in the older Carboniferous and Devonian rocka. Furthermore, 
none of the ~ t r e a m s  which lie oxclu8ivaly within tho Mesozoic sedi- 
ments, such m the heads of the Bonanza and Glacier creek tribu- 
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taries and of both Chathanda and Chavolda creeks, wbich b i n  the 
same mountain mass, show workable placor ground, and many of 
them, after rather thorough prospmting, hsve yielded not so much 
m a color of gold. On the other hand, veins in the Carboniferous 
m b  near granitiu intrusivea have been found to carry &Id on 
Nabema River, in tho Chisana dietriot; on Beaver, Homfeld, and 
Eureka creek, near %he international boundary; and at other plam. 
It is not intended to imply horc that the Mesozoic sediments nowhere 
contain p l d  veins, or that they may not geld gold placers. Some 
s m d  quartz stringers from these sdimanh hsve been found on 
assay to cam7 some gold, but so far as the writer has bean able to 
barn no gold deposits of commercial value have yet been found which 
were unquestionably derived from the Mesozoic sediments of the 
Nuhotin Mountains. 

The belief that much of the pesmt placer gold is s secondary con- 
oen tration from the lower-gmde Tertiary gold-bearing gravels of 
Gold Hill implim groat changea in the topography of the district since 
the oldor gavela wore deposited. Thae older p v &  now obcupy 
the top of a prominant mountain md are surrounded on all sides by 
Iower  valley^. At t h ~  t h e  the gravels arere laid down, tho present 
position of Gold Hill must have been low compmod with tho areas 
from which the pnvals were derived. After the gravels w m  d+ - 
posited, probably over an m a  much gmater than that which they 
now cover, the processes of normal erosion, stimulated by mountain 
building and uplift, carved valleys below the level of the gravels, and 
thme, too, suff srad erosion. What gold they contained waa cancen- 
tratod in tho streams and, probably, rich gold placers were formd. 
In tho mume of time the glacial period began and glaciew formed. 
in the mountain valleya m d  pew and joinod in the lowlartds, until 
at the time of their p a h t  development ady 'the high peaka and 
ridgee- of the mountains projected. Gold Rill and the other moun- 
tains between Cha&henda and Chavolda creeks were completely sub- 
merged by g l ~ i d  ice, the valley and m y o n  of Ctrisana River were 
filled by ice to a depth of over 2,000 feet, and the glaciera wBre con- 
tinuous between Chisana, White, and Beaver vdeys. T h e  emion 
by this thick body of s1owIy moving ice was e n ~ m o u ~ ,  and it9 afloct 
upon the present topography is still prsserved with striking v i d n e s s .  
The submerged hfi were rounded md smoothed, and the vdleya 
ware widened and deepened. Thatever deposits of stream gravels. 
existed before the ice advance, togather with tho gold plamm which 
they may have contained, were oroded and in large part swept away 
and scattered by the glaciers. 

With the withdrawal and shrinkage of the glaciers, the rocks were 
again exposed to stream cutting. The valley gradien ta  had, however, 
been changed by the ice erosion, and the stream found conditions 



greatly dierent from those which had existed in preglacial time. 
In r~tablishing their courses the stream in general reornupied their 
preglacid v d e p ,  but in places the old valleys were deserted and new 
ones formed. By tho lowering of their outle& wme stream acquired 
hgh gradisnta and soon cut canyons through portions of their courses. 
This is particularly true of Bonanza, lower Little Eldordo, and 
Glacier ~rreeks. .!The present h e r  canyons of these streams have 
certainly been cut since the valleys were modeled by glacial ice. , 

The placer depmiB are therefore r h o s t  entirely tho result of 
postglacial concentration, and the gold-bearing bench gravels which 
have been found at p l a w  within the canyons, but a b o ~ e  the present 
streams, are not pmparly to be called "old channels,'~ut are merely 
remnants of the gravels of the prment streams left behind a3 the valley 
waa rapidly loword. 

Cairn& 9reognizas the youthfuhesa of the preaent canyons and 
says of the changes of drainage: "Such may have been produced by a 
somewhat mddsn upWift af the district or by the glacial damming 
of portions of the stream valleys, caused by great accumulations of 
morainal materid derived from the mountains to the mrth." Re 
therefore does not seem ta recognize that in g l a d  time, as at present, 
the great ice movement ww not from the north, but from the Wrangell 
and St. Elim mountains northward, augmontod by the ~maller 

- gZeciera from the Mutzotin Mountains; that the who10 of the mining 
. district wm completely buried by glacial ice; and that the present 

topography is in large measure that which wm impressed upon the 
district by glacial erosion. 

Cairnea  peaks of bench or old channel" grav&, and sap: 
As the bottoms oi the old channels am in pIacee ~ b w e  and in phea below thw of 

tbe Btreame of the preaent cmka which they cmm, thma older pavela now m r  both 
m hnch depmiits above thme of the preaent gtreama and as buriod gavela below the 
level of the p m n t  stream bottoms. * It mms +ble, from what ia now 
known of the different gtaveIa in the Chisam diirict, that the bulk af tho placer gold 
in the diBtrict WBB or i s  [in] the old c h e b  and will be obtaind +her fmm the 
gravals of the oId cbannela dimtly, or from gravels of the p m n t  stream w h m  thaee 
cut the older grsvela. 

After a sawon of vigorous mining and prospecting jn 1914 no single 
depmit of gxavels was been by the writer which could properly be 
cded  tbn "old channel" deposit or which could not have been laid 
down by the present strems during t.he postglacial cutting of their 
canyons, except the T e r t i q  gravel capping of Gold RiU. It rnBy be 
that tbers still remain portions of the stream deposits of the preglmid 
stre- which were not removed by glacial scour, but if so they have 
not yet been found. In Dry and Alder gulches thore is a heavy a1 
of gravels dong an old glaciated vdley, deposited whoa the preaent 
mouth of Chtsthmda Creek was bloclced by Chisam Glacier, but khis 
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vdey wras occupied by a stretsm for only a short time during the 
rsccmion of the glacien, and its gramla are not peglacid. 

Mi the pmmt invewtigation d the minee that were being 
actively worked and most of the prospects upon which work wa.4 
being done were vkil;d. In t.he following pagm the minhg operations 
are briefly dwribed. The ~apirrat e propertias are dmcrihed in oril er 
along t.he atream,  those on each creak being grouped under one 
heading and the deecriptiona bginning with the low& claim and 
proceeding .in order upstream. A nurnber of claims were worked 
mder one management, and t.he dearniption of the mining done by 
this company on d its ground is g i ~ e n  at o d y  one plae. 

BONAMZ& OSEE% 

ma 1 FBbQ'PLOII, 

No. 1 Fraction is a fractional claim 1- immediately abon claim 
No. 1, though which Bonanza Creek flowsfor a distance of about 100 
f ~ t ,  in s steepwalled canyon. During periods of high water the 
strew accupim the canyon bed from wall bo wall, and st ordinary 
stagas of Bow there are gavel barn of small dimemione at only a few 
points. Pruspecikv and mining were carricd on here in a s m d  
way by one man, who confined his work for the most ptut to claaning 
out the crevicea of the qlomeratic bedrock snd to wsahing out the 
mal l  accumulations of ntroam gravels. The gold recovered had been 
~camre1-y cruficient to jlrslif y mining, but the varying Zanor of the p v e h  
on other parts of this stream encuursged tho expectation that gome 
richer spok might be found. There is insufficient workable g r o d  
he10 to warrant operations on an extensivs scale. 

D m -  m m m .  

The sodalld hdmm Fraction ia s fmtional daim about. 950 
fset long, lying between No. 1 Fraction and No. 2. Like No. 1 
Fraction, it lies dong tahhat portion of B u n m a  Creek which is steeply 
intrenc.hd in s deop canyon of Carbonifernus pyrocl~tic rocks. 
At tho time of visit, late in Jdy, 1914, a party of four men was juat 
beginning mining operatiom, and no clean-up'hsd yet been made, 
so that the value of the ground waa not hewn. The canyon floor is 
narrow and if worked from rim to rim would give a width of bedrock 
of only about 12 feot , and the graveh are only from 2 to 4 feet thick. 
hzge  bowldera were abundant, and the qi~trntity of p a v d  which 
muld be shoveled into sluice boxm was small. 

% 



Ofarr ma. 5 

Mining waa conductad during most of the open seam an alaim 
No. 2 by I g p e n ,  seven men being continuously employed. Sluicing 
was begun on June 12, no work having previousEy bmn done on this 
ground. The workable width of the canyon floor there averages 
about 30 feet, md no flums was used, the creek being diverted first to 
one side of the flat gnd then to the other. The usual pick and  hovel 
method was employed exclueively. The pvoler canaist for the most 
part of rather flat, slabby cabbles and bowlders and range from 3 to 
f 2 feet in thickness, averaging about 63 feet. Water for the sluice 
boxes waa taken from the creek through canvas hoso, and the boxaa 
were eet on a grade of 9 inches to the box length. The gavels hare 
contain little clayey sedimont, and the use of a dump box hae baen 
found to ba unnecmsaq. The gold is said ts occur almost entiraly 
on bedrock or in the cre~cos within the bedrock, no considerable 
amount being found in tha ovarlying pavols. Tho gold i~ rather 
irragula~ly distributed on the bodrock, which congiats of lavas and 
agglomerates, some boda being muoh decayed and soft. The harder 
phaees of the rock are in plaw worn smooth and have retained little 
gold, but immediately below such placos thore aro often found spos 
of considerable richnees. Tho high pointR of the hnrd, rough bod- 
rock have in general retained the most gold. 
The gold recovered from this claim is coarse, but nuggets sro m e ,  

the largmt found having a value of $4.. N1 tho gold is arnooth and 
flat, dowing plainly that it has beon subjected to much wear between 
the place of ita bedrock source and it9 present position. On August 1, 
1914, about 500 Linear feot of the &ream bed had been worked out. 

0- AO. a. 

Claim No. 3 includes a deeply in tmnchod portion of Bonanza Crsak, 
tha camyon being cut into tho Carboniferous ppc les t i c  rocks, which 
strikeN.T5"W.anddipabout40°SW. CanyonCroekjoinsBonanza 
Wek near the upper end of tb claim. Mining operations ware oar- 
ried on by one party of 10 men. Work was curnmonced in the spring 
k t  the lower end of the claim, but the gravsls there were found to aver- 
age 14 feet in thickness and to be too low in gold m n h t  to justify 
mining. %ng was then begun at a point 600 feet below the upper 
h e  of the claim and progressed during the ~ u m e r  until the upper 
part of the claim was worked out, The ground mined averaged only 
20 feet in width and ranged from 2 to 4 feet in dopth. h r g o  bowl- 
ders were vev abundant. Many of them were too large to move by 
hand sad were not taken from the cut, but the h e r  gravel was 
removed from &round them, About 300 feet of 42 by 20 inch flume 
was used to c w  the creek past the cut, and eight I e n g h  of sluice 
box and n dump box, set on a grade of 10 i n c h  to the box length and 
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equipped tffith pole a m ,  were omployd. me min"bg was d done 
by mans of pick and shovel. The gold was coarse and well worn 
and was irregularly distributed, rich spots alternating with Isss pm- 
ductive amm. The high& d u e s  were commonly found on the 
higher portions of hmd bodrock. In places where the bedrock wits 
deckyed m d  soft them was not enough gold to justify mining. Most 
of the gold lay on bedrock or in the cracks in it, nnd the gold cuntent 

' 

of the overlying gravels was edd to be small. 
AD. a A momom. 

No. 3 A kaction is the lower of two fraotional claim which lie 
between claims No. 3 and No. 4 md hag a length of about 500 feet. On 
this ground six men were engaged in mining throughout the Bummer. 
Bonanza Creek is here deeply intrenched in the Carbonifems pyro- 
daat.ic rocks, and the stram flnC in winding and narrow, the workable 
ground hrtving an amrage width of only 12 foet aild a thickness of 2 
ta 8 feet. The stream was carried aaross the working cut by rr flume 
120 feet long and 42 inches wido, md the grfivels were mined by pick 
and shovel and washed through a set of 12 sluim boxes and a dump 
box, lined with pole riffles and ~ e t  on a grade of 10 inchos to the box 
length. Tha gravels are not well mundod, and angular pieces of rock 
are common. A sticky clay mixd with tho gravel makes the usc of 
a dump box nmmary, and e v n  this f d s  ta disinEPgrata aU of the clay 
sa that some loss of gold must certainly take plme. Much of the bed- 
rock ia hard and b l o c b  and retains the gold well, and most of the gold 
occurs on bedrock or in the crevices jn it. It is necossarg to take up 
from 2 to 5 feet of bedrock in order to recover all the gold. As on 
many of the d a h  on lower Bonanza h k ,  the best ~ ~ l u e s  ara found 
not in the deepest channel in bedmck but on the hihor pointa of it. 
The gold is bright, coame, Hat, and well worn. The largest n u w t  
had a value of 861.80, and hdf of that recovered is said ta bo in nug- 
gets worth $5 or more. Some pieces haping a rusty, reddish coating 
are found on portions of the bedrock which am docayed and of a 
bright-red or purple color, the gdd doubtless acquiring a rusty ewt 
from the iron in the underlying bedrock. 

a B mma. 

The claim hown as the 3 B Fmtion is the upper oi the two frao- 
tional claims lying between No. 3 and No. 4 and is about 900 feet 
long. Mining was hcgun on the lower end oT this ground in 1913, 
and several thousand dollarss worth of gold was recovered. In dune, 
1914, mining oporationa were continued at the point where they 
were lcft off the f i l l  before, and 10 men were continuously employed 
during the open season. The creek there flows though a deeply 
intrenched gorge in the Carboniferous lavas and aggiomerates, and 
the bedrock iB rough enough to retain the gold well. The meek 



gravels average about 25 feet in width and are shallow, the average 
depth to bedrock being less than 2 fwt. Although bowlder3 are 
raher abundant, most of them can be moved by hand and only a 
few requira blasting. A flume 30 by 19 inches in section and 350 feet 
long ia used to carry the creek past the cut and is adequate except In 
periods of flood. The pick and shovel method of mining is used ex- 
clusively, the gravels being waahed through a set of 16 sluice boxea, 
each 12 feet long, 14 inche5 wide, and 12 inches deep, set on a grade 
of 8 mches to the box length and equipped with pole a e s .  An 
abundance of s t i c b  clay in the graveb requires the use of a dump 
box, and even thh fails to disintegrate tha day completely, so that 
them is a constant loss of gold, equal, it is estimated, to about 10 per 
cent of that recovered. About 2 feet of bedrock is taken up and 
put through the boxes. The gold is practically dl found on bedrock 
or in the crach in the rock surface, the overlying gravela containing 
very little gold. The gold, which assays $18,36 an ounce, is bright, 
smoothly worn, m d  very coarse, the piecss weraging 10 to 15 oenh 
in value, exclusive of the larger nuggets. One $640 nugget wm found, 
and mother worth $33.5Q, a d  pieces having a vdue of $3 to  $20- 
constitute a large portion of the gold r-wvered. At the time this 
claim was visited it was said that the ground mined had aarried an 
average value of about $2 to the square foot of bedrock. 

A number of localitiss dong the vdey sides of this claim have 
small depmib of bench &ravel, and the ground on which the tank 
me situated, 15 feet above the cm&, is said to contwin a good pay 
streak. 

OFEBbTIOBS BI B. T. W g l L W .  

The claims ataked in this district by Jamw & Nelson, the originat 
discoverers of placer in this camp, were lessod by them to J. J. Priw 
and J. J. Ivea, who k turn assigned their lease ta F. T. Hamshaw. 
The ground involved in these leases included, on Bonanza Creek, Di 
~ o ~ e r y  claim, Na. 1 behw and Nos. 1,4 ,5 ,  6, and 8 above Dismvery; 
on Little Eldorada Creek, No. 1; and on Big Eldorado Gresk, I)i+ 
cmvery claim. With the exception of a few s m d  subleases made by 
Wice & Ives, all the miniig done on these claims in 1914 wm cwied 
on by Mr. Hamshaw, the principd operations being on cttrims Nos. 4 
and 5 on Bonanza Croek md No. 1 on Little Eldorado Creek. 

The main camp was located on the muth side of Bonmza Creek at 
the mouth d Little Eldorado Creek and consisted oi about 16 tents 
in all, including o5ces, commissary, mess, and sleeping ,quartem. 
The camp is connected by fair trails and by talephone with the town of 
Bonanza, at which there is a general warehouse. The number of 
men employed varied considerably during the season, ranging from 
a minimum of 30 ta a maximum of over 100. The general mining 
practice followed waa to groundduice off the upper portion of the 



creek graveb, leaving a foot or two above bedrock to be ~hmeld 
inta the sluice boxes. Whenaver s large gang of shovelers wm em- 
ployed, s horse team and scraper were d to clear away the t a i I i  
from the lowor end of the ~1uE~e he. The average thickness of the 
stream p v e h  mined, including that portion of the bedrock which 
was removed, wirs onljr a little more khthan 6 feet, and the actual aver- 
age thickness of the stream p v e I s  w a  between 4 and 5 feet. 

The following summery of mining operations on t h w  claims is 
published because it is believed to contain vduable data on the actual 
coat of pick and shovel placer mining of shallow stream gravels in a 
region remob from wtabliahsd lines of transportation. Reliable fig- 
ures on such operations am dificult to obtain, as they are rarely 
kept by the placer minor, Other operators in this same district 
claim lower mining costa than those given in the accompanying table, 
but their figures are not based on accurate me&8uremenb and em,  
therefore, not be given for oomparison. It will be noted that the 
total working cmt as sbom would be somewhat reduced when proper 
m o u n t  is made of the difference between the ~ t i m a t d  and actual 
cost of baard for the employees but would bs increased if allowma 
w a e  made for ~mortization, and if the mt of dead work were d d e d .  

B w m q  of m-niq aperaEioM by F. T. Ramhaw ot C h m ,  in the While Riw 
gndning oFielrict, Ahksko, during 1914. 

~ m . - h b o r  ts d a t e d  st l a  dny aad bmrd or 510 a day. Bmdlnphou~O ncewat ~hown a c d  
oi a 7 6  pw day per man. WWLZU nat d m  not kf~u* m o r t i m i r ~  and dean work aa lo~ovn:  ~ o e t  
oIaluSces B-, dams md dearl work holm sldchg, No. 4, Bmransa, &5,B3; No. 4 born- W,YP7* 
~0 .1 ,  ~ i t h  xi-0, &par; t~tsl, u3,m. 



' The gravels mind lie on bedrock m p d  of the C!wboniferot.w 
and Devonian lavas and pyroclsstic mh, with some shales, dl 
having a general northwest strika and dipping 20"-60" SW. 'She 
b b c k  differs in chamcter from p l w  to place, some beds being 
much decayed and soft, while others are hard and m g h .  Through- 
out all thia district eexperiewe hns shown that the greatest concen- 
tration of gold occurs on lthe hard, mugh bedrock, the softer phases 
being ~Iatively lean. I30wIders in the grav014 &re rather abundant, 
although those h o  large to be rolled aside by hand are uncommon. 
In general the gravok are unfrozen, but Iocallp frozen pahbes mra 
encountered, and many of them were subleased to laymen to be 
mined. 

The gold is bright, cosrse, and smoothIy worn. The largest nugget 
found bad a value of over $130, and pieces weighing a quarter of an 
aunco or more make up about 5 per cent of the total gold recovered. 
The gold is said te away $16.167 to the ouncs. 
The present stroam gravels on dajm No. 1, Little EIdoFads, were 

about worked out during the summers of 1913 and 1014, but it is 
reported that late in the faU of 1914 rich ground was found on the 
left bank of Little Eldorado Creek several feet above the s troam, and 
extending henaath the bench gramla at that place, On claim No. 5, 
Bonanza, paying ground was found high on the north valley wall, 
m d  at a number of plnces along both Bonanza md Little Eldorado 
crmh there are patch- of bench gravels that have yielded good 
prospects. 

w f 0.7. 

Mining wss camed on by two parties on claim No. 7. On the 
lower half of the claim four men were miaing by pick and shove1 
methods. The creek them flows through a narrow gorge with steep 
d s  of ppcIastic mcks interbedded with black shales. No flume 
was used, the creek being turned &-st to  one side of the flat and 
later to  the other. Ten lengths of sluice boxes, 12 by 14 inches in 
cross section, and a dump box were employed for mhmg the gravels, 
md in order to obtain sufficient g a d e  for the sluice its upper end 
was set so high that in parts of the cut the gravels w6m liftsd by 
shovel as much as 10 feet. A ralatively smill amount of ground 
required ta be doveled, for the aurfam p v e l s  wore first sluiced off 
by the usa of an automatic d m  before aho~eling 7 ~ a s  begun. Water 
was carried to the sluice boxxes by mems of canvm hose. The gold 
wss mevonly distributed, rich areas of hard, rough Mrock being 
sumeded by nearIy barren stretohes of smooth, decayed bedrock. 
The gravels washed were from 3# to 4 foet deep and contained few 
large bowlders. 

A t  tho time of visit, in July, 1914, the opertbtors reported that the 
output from this dsim, which lies adjscent to the ricb ground on 
Little Eldorada Creek, was disappointingly mall. 



On the'wppgr half of No. 7 a nmnber of men were engaged in 
mining, se~crd hundred Iiwar feet of the creek bed being worked 
out. Conditions wore gimilar ta thm on the lowar half of this 
cldrn, the distribution of the gold, however, being especially i t r e a r .  
The gravels had m avarage width of about 20 feet and a depth of 
33 feot end mntsined m m u s ~ a l  quantity of sticky clay which made 
recovery of the gold difficult. Lnte in July the tenor of t.he gravels 
then encotlatered had become too low ta justify mining, and a 
prospecting ditch 100 feet long had been run without having again 
encoun tored workablo ground. 

l70. 7 A PE*OTIOIC. 

Mhing was conducted on the lower of two fmtiond daims Iying 
behween No. 7 and No. 8, laown as No. 7 A Fraction, which is be- 
tween 500 and 600 feet long. Four men, M laymen, were mining 
grav~ls which averaged loss than 2 feet in thichms. At the time of 
visit a aection of tho stream gravols 300 feet long and 20 feot wide 
had beon worked out. Five longth~ of 12-inch square duica bax 
and a dump box were used, with tho upper end of the ~luice  line 9 feet 
above bodrock, the water being conducted to  the boxes; through em- 
vas hose. Not many large bowldom were encounter~ld, but numerous 
large piscw of snplttr rock were embedded in the gravels. The 
bedrock con~i~te  of tho pyroalastic materials and some shales and in 
placm is worn so smooth that little gold was retained on its surface. 
The gold occurred for the most part on bedrock or in the rock crevices, 
and the ovorfying gr~aels contained little. The distribution of the 
gold was unevm, relatively lem are= being mcmded by richer spots. 

W. 7 n FlumTos. 

No, 7 B fisction is B frwctional claim about 700 feet long, lying 
betwoon No. 7 A Fraction and No. 8. Four men had k e n  mining 
on this claim, the titla to which is in litigetion. In an wen 200 foot 
long and from 1 4 to 20 feet wide, which h ~ d  Geen worked, the gravels 
averwed about 3 feet in thicknws, The bedrock is composod of 
pyrocl~qtic materidq, md the richsst ground was found on tho 
harder portions of it, some of tho p a n d  yiolding $2 to the square 
foot of berlrock. The diitribu tion of the gold WMJ VG y irregular, and 
lah in Jdy, 1914, the gmund sufficiently rich b mine had been 
worked out and mining was discontinued. 

CLdPl no. & 

On claim Xo. 8 mining was conducbd by laymen for a psrt of the 
summer, and a stretch of the creek gra~eh about 400 feet long and 
having an average width of 12 feet waa worked out. The gravels, 
of an average thiclmass of 3 feet, PAY on a bedrock composed of pyro- 
dmtic mabrials. For several weeks 16 men were employed in two 



ahifti, 8 men working on errch shift. Late in July the gold con- 
tent of tho ~ a m b  encountered became sa low that active mining was 
discontinued, dthough 2 men wem engaged in the ende~vor to 
locate mom ground wEuh would wmant exploitation. The gold 
was said to bo very unevenly distributad dong tha coume of the 
valley floor and only locdy Jr be abundant onough to justify mining 
under tho pramnt high cost of operation. Tho recovery rrrn from 10 
ta 22 conts to the square foot of bodrock, Practicdy dl the gold 
wrrs found on bedrock, the ovsrlying gravels being of low tanor. 
Tlrera wns mmidernble clay in the gravels, and alIt11ough this clay 
conhined aomo h e  gold, the gold could not bo recovomd by the 
methods used, The largest nugget found on the ground had s aalne 
of $8, and the gold wodd all bn cta~sed as c o m e ,  though Ism 
nuggets were much lbas common than on the next few claims below. 

Two parties were mining on claim No. 10, eno on the lo we^ and one 
on the upper half of the claim. On the lower half four men, operating 
on a lease, wero engaged in mining, although at tho time of visit 
little ground had beon sluiced. ms c l ~ i m  li& above the contact 
between tbe pyroclwtic rocks and the Mesozoic shale aeries, and tha 
bedrock is composed of black shde, cut by numemu9 dikes. The 
graveb mined had an average thickness of about 4 feet, and the gold 
ww for the most part on tho surfwe of tha bedrock, or l ~ s s  than a 
foot dowh inb the crevices in it. The gravels are of comparatively 
small size and are easy to mine, few large bowlders being encountmd. 
The gold is relatively fine and f aky, the only two nuggets movered 
having values of $6 and $3. 
On tb upper hdf of the claim f i e  mou began mining Iah in 

duly, 191 4, and at the time of visit no sluicing h d  been done. A 
horse scrapor wtw usod to remove the d a c e  gravels, but the al&e 
boxm had not yet been installed. It was said that the gold values 

' 

d lay in the lower 3 foet of gravels and on h h k ,  and that the 
gold content of the upper gravels wm too low to warrant sluicing. 
The bedrock is black shda striking N. 65" W. and dipping 57" SW. 
The shales are cut by dikes which strike approximately parallel with 
the ehde but dip at right anglea to it. 

cmm aa. IL 

On the lower end of claim No. 11 four men were prospwting in 
July, 1914, but had found no workable p m d .  T&o graveb were 
from 3 to 5 feetdeep and lay on a badrock of black shdm with some 
intorbedded sandstone, striking N. 55' W. and dipping 60" SW. 
On the upper half of tho same claim several mon were beginning 

mining operations lab in Jdy. The gravoh from a cut 4 ta 5 feet 
in depth had h n  shoveled into the sluice boxas, but no clean-up had 



p t  h n  made. It is mrepoEted that late in the summer gmand fielding 
$6 per square fmt of be* was found on this dsim, and that one 
nagget valued at a b u t  $64 md othm worth 330 were obtained. 

Three men, aperating on a leme, wee  mining on the lower hdf 
of claim No. 12 in 1914. Thagsav& fiveraga about 5 feet in thick- 
n m ,  though they we locally aa much as 9 feet thick, md lie on a bed- 
m k  of black shale. Whedbsrrows were used to take off the upper 
portion of the gravel, in which, it is said, not a color of gold could be 
found. The gravels are composed largely of rather flat pebblee of 
moderate size, and large bowlders were not abundant. The gold 
recovered was coame and contained nuggets which had 8 maximum 
value of $8. No fine gold wm found. 

Threa men were mining on the upper half of claim No. 12 and had 
eluicd the gravels from a cut 86 feet long and 18 feat wide. The 
gold bound, almost entirely on the !&ale bedrock, was irregularly 
distributed but was said to average 60 cents ta the square fmt of 
bedrock. Froni I*. to 2 feet of the bedrock wm taken up to secure 
rill the gold. 'JChe flow of water in  ona ax lea-Creek at this place was 
jut  about sufficient to afford a sluice bed. 

mPBl f O l M U  C B t E k  

Lnta in July, 1914, no active mkhg was bbebg done on upper 
Bonanza Creek, dthough prospecting ww being or had bsen done 
at a number of places. On claim No. 13 one party had done con- 
siderable work, m d  i t  waa reported that ground su6eiently rich to 
mine had not been found, dthough locally the re- were enmurag- 
ing. Another party wag just starting to prospect this gmtmd. 

Claims NOR. 14 to 18 have all received some attention from pms- 
peetars. On d a b  No. 15 gevmal hundFed feet of bedrock drains 
h d  been dug, but only an occasional mlor was found. On claim 
No. 18 there is a shaft said ta be 85 feet deep, with a 25-foot drift 
from the bottom. The drift is on bedrock, but the bottnm of the 
bedmck channel was not reached. Mo paying ground was found at 
thi~ place. 

m xzmabbo CREEK 
~ ~ l f l l  ao. r 

Active mining was mndncted during the entire summer on claim 
No, 2, Little Eldorpldo Creek, seven men being employed. On this 
claim the stream flat, though bordered by steep bluffs, is wider than 
on the daim below, having rr width of 75 fa 150 feet. Tbe gravels 
aver* about 3 feet in dopth, contain few bowldm, . and are com- 
posed largely d Ast ,  ehiwle-like pebblea of banded shale and gray- 
wack0. The bedrock is of the pyroclastic series and is Iocdy termed 
"porphyry." IB surface below the stream gravels is fairly flat in 



cram section from one Muff to tbe othm The bedrock is much 
brokm, and from 5 to 12 inches of it is shoveld intu the sluice boxes 
with the overlying gravels. It is easily removed, m i t  mmes up in 
angular fragments only a few inch- in dinmeter. The gold is said 
to be reco~e.rd in lmge part from the bedrock, although the over- 
lying grhvels contain Borne gold. They are about 33 feet deep 
throughout the claim, except in those p l w e  where detritus from the 
bluffs has moved down upon the stream p v & .  At the time of 
visjt 17 lengths of 11-inch sluice box, set on a grade of 8 hches to 
the box length, were in use, more boxes being gdually d d e d  as 
min'hg progrmad upstream. !ha gravels contain littIe day, and 
a dump box is not considered necessary here. T h e  pay streak is 36 
to 40 feet wide and is taken out in three cute. Water under pmmra 
is brought through canvas hose to the Iowa emd of the sluice boxee, 
and a nozde is ae set as to keep the t a w  from pdmg up at the end 
of the sluice line. 
The gold is very c o r n ,  a large percentage of that recovered being 

in nugget8 ranging in vdue from 50 cents to $20, It is bright ydow 
in color and fairly well worn and ia said ta assay $16.90 b the ounce. 

AO, L 

Mining was commenced Irt. July, 1914, on claim No. 3 by thm 
men azld continued during the summer. At the time of obit a cut 
65 feet long, about 50 feet wide, and averaging 3 feet in depth had bmn 
worked out. T h e  gold was recovered from a f&e clay bedmck, . 
underlain by 2 feet of pavels which mt on the true bedrock of lavaa 
and intrusive rocks. The gravels are frozen at a dapth of 2 feet 
below the d a c e  d me stripped and thawed by water hefore being 
shoded into the sluice box-. They consist for the most part of 
ahale and grsywacke pebbles, with considerable materid of various 
sorts which rersembla tho gravels found on Gold BiU. The gold, I i e  
that on claim No. 2, k btigh t and come, the l q e s t  nugget recovered 
having a d u e  of $15. 

mbom m 
Skookum Creek h a smaU stresm that joins Little EIdorado Creek 

from the west about 400 feet below the upper end of claim No. 2. 
The uppar bwin of this abeam is a bmad mmhy tmct lying on the 
emt slope of Gold Hill, without conspicuous drainage lines, For the 
lower quarter mile of i t s  C O U ~ ~  the crwk flews through s wd-d&ned 
though amall gulch which shows outcrop of intrusive rock at u 
number of placecl, and tha stram gravels lie on a bedrock, locally 
called "porphyq," which is composed of lava9 and agglomerates, 
cut by later intnraive rocks, Six men were engaged in mining on the 
Power end of Skookum Creek throughoa t the summer of 19 14. Work 
waa begun near the mouth of the creek on ground which lies on claim 



ers .. M3XERIIL aEBOWCES OP A U S ~ ,  1m4. . 

No. 2, Little Eldorrtdo, and mntinnd upstram onto dsim No. 1, 
Skoaktrm, the gmund on both claims being operated on 1-a. At 
the time of pisit, late in July, a strip of gravels 224 feet in length dong 
the creek had been mined. The pay streak was n m w ,  firsraging 
only 6 feet in width, but wm urrusnaUy rich. The stream wash, 
consisting largely of rather @ar materi J, is from 5 ta 14 feet in 
thickness and averages about 6 feet. It contains also a considerable 
admixture of rounded gavels probably derived from h l d  Hill. 
Nurneroua pi- of lignitized wood have been found during the 
mining operatiom. Both the stream warsh and the bedrock were 
frozen. They were thawed by stripping md by surfma water before 
they were shoveled into the boxes. Skookum Creek carries only a 
emaU volume of water, and even with rm additional auppIy obtained 
from a ditch toward the h e d  of Little Eldorado &eek only about 
onethird of R ~luiea head was available, and it was necmsary to store 
thewahr and to duice only intermittently. The gold o c c w  for the 
hmt part upon 'bedrock and is  very come, little h e  gold being 
recavered. 'me Inrgast nu& found had a value of $62, and piecw 
worth from $10 to 8 0  wero numerous. The: gold is said to w a y  
$18.60 to the ounce. 

At the head of the cut, on August 1, 1914, the pay streak had 
w i d a d  to rrbout twice the average width below, and on one side 
of the creek it WMI cavered by 14 feet of overburden, of which 6 feet 
was newly pure ice. 
No prospecting bad bean done on Skoolram Creek above the 

location of the mine. 
born Bum. 

w "ma. 1 -wwm 

Cleim "No. 2 below'bn &Id Run, the lowest claim on that 
a h a m  which hsd been mined, lies 8 short distance above tho mouth of 
Glecia Creek. The stream hm there B rather deep, narrow valley 
cut in shales, graywwkes, and fine oanglomer~tm, which form the 
bedrock of the gold-bearing gravels. Six men were mining on this 
claim throughout tho summer with pick and shovel. By August 1 a 
strip of ground 150 fwt long and 15 feet wide had been mined. The 
gravels range from 43 ta 5 feat in thiclolees and are for the most part 
composed of impmfectly rounded alabs of shale and g r a ~ a c k e ,  with a 
amaller proportion of well-rounded lava and diorita pebbles like 
those of the gravel capping on Gold Hill. From 1 tO 4 feet of bedrock 
was also taken up and wmhd.  Nine lengths of sluice box and ta 
dump box, ~ e t  on a gsada of 8+ inches ta the box length, were used. 
The gold is found both on 'bedrock and distributed through the 
ovarlying wasb, is bight and fairly well worn, and is in finer and more flw particla than that found on Bonarlza, Creek. The kg-t  



inggit taken from this daim was worth $6.50. Ogerations on this 
claim are said to havo yielded little more then the omt of mining. 

Mining operations were begun late in Jdy, 1914, on claim "No. 1 
sbvtr" Gold Run, four men being employd. Wintor ebafta had 
shown that bdrock Iriy about 14 feet bnlow the surface and that an 
encouraging amount of gold was present. A pit 500 fwt long and 40 
feet wide was therefore ground%luiced through about 11 to 15 feet 
of frozen gravel, but no sluicing had bean done bg August 3, As the 
water supply from Gold Run was too small for efficient mining, s 
dam was built to impound water for ground-sluicing and a ditch 
half a mile long to tap the uppor part of Discovery Pup was under 
construction. It was thought that with this sdditionsl wahr supply 
duicing could be started. The gravels are mada up of poorly rounded 
shales and grsywackes, with much well-rounded materia1 derived 
from the gmmls of Gold Hill. Fow bowldam too lsrge for two men 
ta handle were encewnhrcd. The gold is said to be distributed 
throughout the gravels, witbaut any noticeable concentration on 
bedrock. 

o u m  "110. I IBom," 

On claim No. 2 above Discoverg, mZ1 toward the head of the Gold 
Run basin, one man was engaged throughout the summer in pros- 
pecting the benches 10 to 15 foot above the creek. The bedrock is 
composed of much fracturd and broken shale nnd gr~ywacke, 
covered by a mixture of shalo fragments and rounded pebbles evi- 
dently derived from Gold Hill, against which tbis creek heads. Gold 
mum in the detritus from the surface down but ia most ebundmt in 
the shattered bedrock. It is for the most part h e  and flaky, but a 
few larger piecw worth as much as $4 have been recovered. Some 
goEd baa bow found in the creek bed on this claiim, but the amount 
wns insufficient to justify mining. Tba stremm kt thie placo is of 
small volume, and mining can be conducted on only a small mle .  

W O R M A N  C R E E E  

On clnim No. 1, near the mouth of Poorman CMek, four men were 
mining thughout the summer. The stresm flows in 8 narrow, 
nteep-sided gulch cut through shdes and gaywackes intruded by 
dike rocb. The dream flow is normally tao small to furnish a sluice 
head of water, and two d a m  were constructed to store water. Stuic- 
ing was therefore done only intermittentIy. The atretam wmh ran@ 
in thicknw from 4 to 12 feet and averages about 7 feet, and a section 
of the stream bed 100 feet long and from 10 to 15 feet wide had been 
mined, Nine lengths of duim boxes, set on a grade of 13 inches ko 



the box length, nem in use. The gold occurs both in the grgveb and 
upon bedrock, of which about 2 feet ia taken up and sluiced. The 
gold is fine and flaky compared with most of that racovered in this 
dist~ct ,  the lsrgeat pieca having a value of only 35 centa. It ia rs- 
ported that the gold takon from this claim was insufficient in quantity 
to justify further mining. 

On claim No. 4 below Upper Discovery, Big Eldorado Creek, two 
men were mining on leaeed ground in 3914. On this claim the creek 
has cut a deep, narrow gorge into a mRss of diorite, and &ha stream 
flat is steep and narrow, wibh many large bowldem. T h e  stream 
gravels average 6 feet in thickness, and 4 feet of the e u r f m  meterial 
was ground-sluiced off before shoveling was hgun. A pit 600 feet 
long and 12 feet wide had been mined. Mmt of the gold recovered 
was taken from the surface of the bedrock or tho fractures in the 
m k ,  from 2 to 4 feet of the diorite being taken up and washad. The 
gold is unevenly distributed along tho creek bed, fairly rich spots 
being s u d e d  by lean areas. The gold is bright and very rough. 
The operaton reported that this elaim yielded only a fair return lor 
the labor expended on ik. 

Vigorous min'tng was conducted on claim No. 3 below Upper Dis- 
mverg, 10 men, operating in two shifts, being employed. Big El- 
d o d o  Creek is here intrenched into the valley floor and flom through 
s narrow gorge cut in diorite, which foms the bedrock of the placer 
gravels. About 2.50 linear feet. of the week bed had been mined t o  
an EveFego width of 30 feet, the stream gravels there avenging only 
2 feet in thicknw. The gold-baring gravels, while containing a 
good ded  of angular material, are better rounded than those farther 
upstream and contain some well-worn gravels, probably derived from 
the rrncient gra~eh  that were formerly distributed along the hataps 
adjoining this basin. Large bowlders of diorite of local derivation 
axe common. Some gold is said to occur throughout the grsqela, 
but t h e  richebt concentration is on the rough bedrock surface or in 
the crevices in tbe diorite. From 2 to 4 feet of the diorita is r e  
moved in m. Tha gold h bright, mame, and very rough. F m  
piecw were seen that showed signs of much wear, and most of the 

are angular and sharp, some cr~rstal faces being discernible. 
Many pi- show tha imprint of the crystals of vein quartz upon 
them, and gold with mme quartz attached is common. The goId 

, ia markedly different in appearance from the well-worn, smooth gold 
of Bonanza and Little Eldorado creelre, and it is evidently of local 



origin. The prmmt creek placer is probably a primary m c e n t m  
tion of gold derived from the m?m that form the upper basin of 

Two men, operating an lmed ground, were mhhg on claim No. 1 
WOW Upper D i i ~ e r y .  The strenm gravels average about 7 feet 
m depth and consist of s mixture of angular blocks and wd-rounded 
pebbles. Large bowlders are not numerous, and most of those en- 
countered could be handled without difficulty. 'She goId ocmm 
mostly on bedrock, but soma is distributed through the pvele. It 
is wars@# bright, and rough and shows little ovidence of stream wew. 

Upper Discovarg claim lies in the upper baain of Big Eldorado 
Creek. The valley of the stream is here a broadly U-shaped bmin, 
and the creek hm intrenched itself but little into the vdley floor. 
Two men were prospecting thig g m d  early in August. Thsy re- 
ported many h e  mlors of gold throughout a vertical tbicknw of 
10 feet of stream gravels, with a few s m d  nuggets. T h e  under- 
lying rock is diorite, but the so-called bedrock in the cut made w m  
a tough layer of clay, and no hard bedrock had been uncovered. * 

The atrsam wash consista of bowlders and angular piecea of diorita 
intermingled with a goodly proportion of well-rounded p v &  from 
GoWHill. The gound is frozen and must be thawed before it can 
be sluiced, In~ufficient sluicing hsd b done ta afford a basis for 
reliabla mtimatm of the value of this p m d .  

Prospecting and m e  mining were done by two mem on the Big 
Seven claim, on Chathmda Creek floeally c d d  Johnson Creek) a 
ahort distance above the mouth of Rhyolite Creak. .At tbnt place 
Chathenda Creak flows in a deep, steepwalled canyon, cut through 
Tertiary sandstone, conglomerate;, and shale and later gravels. The 
stream gravels average 4 feet in. thicImess and lie on a bedrock of 
sandstono. The muth waU of the canyon is tornposed of a meat 
thickness of gravels and shrtly sand, and it is said that owaaional 
coEom can be found in thgse gravels and that the only stream gravels 
which carry encouraging smounts of gold are those immediatdy b e  
low the gravel bluffs. Considerable prospecting bad been dona, but 
little &icing. The gold is rather k e  and b unevenly distributed. 
The larg-t piece found had a value of $2. Numerous nuggets of 
native copper have beon found in the stream gravels. Mhmg in 
this canyon is diacult on account of the Earge volume of Chrrthmde 
&k, which in timea of high water wau not be coatrolled hy ordi- 
nary MBmH. 



aaom'xmn. 

' Practically all the atreams for mmy r n h  in each dimtion from 
this plwm m p  have been more or less thoroughly prospected, with 
varying degrees of 9rrccea3. In many places where little or no gold 
was found the prospectars have sbaadoned the ground and moved to 
other placss, and the only evidence of Ebeir work is that given 'by the 
prospect holes and ditches which thay excavated. Naturally the 
streams netsreat to  the rich placers of Bonanza and Little Eldorado 
mmk~ mcoived the greatest sham of ahtention, far a11 tho adjacent 
etroams were staked during the stampede late in tha summer and 
fall of 1913. Thus Chathenda (Johnson) &eek was staked from the 
tawn of Ckiama to the head of the etresm, and numeroue pita and 
cuts were made. It is worthy of note that in spite of rather thorough 
prospecting, Chathenda Cresk above tho mouth of Benama fieelk 
has nowhere yielded even an encouraging prospect, and many of the 
excavations failed to show even a color of gold, although the stream 
Pies parallel to snd only a short distance sauth of B o n w  Creek and 
is eroding the same geologic formtrtiona. Below the mouth of 
Bonanza Creek the Chathends gravels as far west as the mouth of the 
lowor canyon am known to carry varying ~mounta of gold, and locdly 

' they hevo hem rich enough to oncowage sxhxwive prospecting and 
even a small amount of mining. Several men prospected continuously 
throughout the B U ~ ~ B P  of 1914 at points batween the mouth of B y  
Gulch and the lowost canyon. 

Snow Gulch, a tributary of Little Eldorado Cmk from the north- 
ewt on claim No. 2, is reporhd t o  conesin workable graveI9, both in 
the creek bed and on the benches, but mining there is being delayed 
MC~I B suitable dumping ground shall bo made available by the 
mxhmtion of the gravels in claim No. 2. 

The upper portion of Bonanza Creek and its tributaries, Coam 
Money and Shamrock creaks, while only partly prmpected, have 
aa yst revealed no pay atreak. Snow Gulch, Bug Gulch, and Pensive 
Pup, tributaries of Little Eldorado Creek from the northeast, have 
not yet been khoroughly prospected, but it is said that workable 
ground h hen fwund on Snow Gulch. The bonchea along these 
etmams and dong Tjttle Eldordo and Bonanza creeks are known to 
marry considerable gold locally and deseme furthar prospecting, 
The vslleys of Dry Gulch and Alder Gulch sod the broad paw 

mnnecting them are known ta be floored hp a heavy deposit of 
gravels. In Ader Gulch and upper Dry Gulch several s h a h ,  two of 
which are said tcl he more than 60 feet deep, penetrate gravela without 
machikg bdnxk.  The gramla sre reported to c q  aome gold. 
.Near tb rnauth of Dry Gulch a shaft 92 feet deep penetrates through 
*web alm& to the levei of Chathenda Creek, without reaching 



bedrock Tbis shaft is reporhd to have cut two layera of gravel 
which m r e  sufEciently rich to warrant mining, but no gravels from 
this place had been sluiced. 

Bryan Creek, the next tribntq of Chisans River south of 
Chathendlr Creek, was prospected in 1914. On claim No. 4 below 
Discovery six men wore working throughout the summer. A number 
of pits were mnk, and -a drain 10 feet deep waa exca~sted without 
rmhiag bedrock. Some gold &urn throughout the stream graveb 
and especially on a day false Wmk, the largest pi- found having 
a value of 81.26, Copper nuggets am abundant. No sluicing had 
been dono, sn8 the work wns sEl directed tow& the endeavor to  
reach bedrock, in the hope of hding a va1naP)le pay streak. 

On claim "No. 3 below,'Bryan Creek, one man had dug a long 
bedrock drain in gravels which were in places 12 feet in depth. The 
bedrook of sedimentary and intrusive T O C ~  showed some gold, but ' 

no paying ground had been found at the time of visit. 
The main valley of Chavolda Wilson) Creek has been pmpected 

at a number of places, with very little success. There are high bluffs 
of washed gravel on the south bank of the stream both above and 
below the mouth of Glacier Creek, but a tunnel driven 65 feet into 
the gravel bluff, with a 15-foot winze, is said ta have yielded only a 
few fine colors. Other prospmts farthor upstream have given no 
ancouragemerit. It is repohd thst during the winter af 1914-15 
encoursging prospects were found on Chsvolda Creek near the mouth 
of Alder Gulch. 

Glacier Creak proper and ita northeashrn tibutaria, Sargent, 
Paulson, md Chicken mh, have not yet been proved to contain 
profitable gra~sls, although the southern tributaries, Gold Run and 
Poorman Creek, h ~ v e  yielded some gold. 

Nuxnmua tributaries of Beaver Creek sn'd White River have bma 
%ibd axid prospected to a, greater or less extent as a result of the 
stampede to t h e  Chisana. It was reportad that late in the fall of 
1914 workable placer ground was found on lower Ptarmigan Creek, 
a narthward-flowing tributary of Beaver Creek near the international 
boundary, but this report has not been verified. l ime Creek, a 
headward fork of White. River, wag the scene of one or two 
stampdm, but only small amounb of gold were found. 

The possibiliti~ of the-general district near the hetadwaters of 
White and Chisena rivers have by no means been exhausted, and 
much unprospected grourid remains which may prove to carry gold 
placers; but it is nevertheless signifimnt that the large amount of 
prospecting that wm dona in 1913 and 1914 failed to enlarge greably 
the area of productive ground, as determined during the early days 
of the gold m h ,  and it seems evident that the conditim whi+ 
brought about the formation of gold placer deposits are-of compara- 
tively local. development. 



TOTAL PRODUCTION OF PUCER GCOW. 

An already stated,  the h t  production of placer gold from this 
district ww m d e  in 1913. h r b g  that year an amount of gold vari- 
ously mtimated ae between $30,000 and $40,000 was recovered. In 
1914 over 20 claims mtribrzted to the production, and gold to the 
value of more than 5250,000 was mined. It is therefore safe to say 
'that the total pduction of the district up to and including the 
year 1914 was not far short of $300,000. 

For many p a ~ e  the existence of low-grade @Id Iode depmite in 
~ region has been known. In 1906 a s m d  stamp mill was erected 
at a gold lode on Jacksina Creek, a tributaq of Nabasna River, &nd 
g0 tona of ore crushed in this miU is reported to have yielded $12 a 
ton of free gold. This mk~ the most serious effort to develop a 
gold lode property in the region, but other lodes have bwn atakd, 
and varying arnounta of excavation have been done on them. As a 
mult of the gold plmacsr stampede iq 1902 from D a m n  into the 
baain of Beaver Creek near the international bound-, a large num- 
ber of gold lode claims were staked in that general district. !t%we 
elaime, situated on Beaver Chek near the boundary and on Eureka 
and Fourmile creeks, have already bmn described ebewhere,dd 
little dsveIopment work has since been done on them. On h t h e n d a  
Creek at the mouth of Bonanza Creek a minwalized dike, hewn to 
contain some free gold, hag been a takad a number of times within the 
hat sight years, bat no serious attempb to prospect it have been 
made. The disllovery of the rich placer deposib in 1913 naturally 
stimulated the search for the gold Iodea fmm which the placers were 
dari~ed, and a oonsideible number of gold, lode clairms have been 
staked in the district aurmunding the placer minaa. At the mouth 
of Bonma Creek the mineralized ma, which was h t  staked sav- 
e d  years ago, waa prospected by two tunnels each only s few feet 
long; For a distance of s a ~ e r a l  hundred feet along Bonama Creek 
the wtfh of the rack canyon &re composad of an intrusive rock, from 
pink h gray in color, mottled with phenoc~te  of darker mine& 
and containing abundant pyrih, the whole being oxidized on the 
aurfam to r mty Fed color. There are in placm bunchm e o m y e d  
ahmt  entirely of pyrite, and some gmdl qua* veins cub the mass. 
!he  dike cub Carboniferous lavaa and pymdastic rock and appar- 
ently strikas N. 20" W. and dips about 75" N. The quartz ~ein1eb 
are said to oarrg aeverd ouncas of gold to the ton, and the whole 
dike is reported to be auriferous. It is said b t  free gold aan be 
pmned from &EI oxidized and deoayed surface portion of the out- 
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m p .  - No w a y  reporb of the gold content wme available, and too 
little work bas been done to detarmina the average gold tenor of the 
dike, the location of the ore shoots, or the extent of the aurifmw 
portion of the dike. 
Zn the canyon of Chathenda Creek, about halfway between the 

mouth of Dry Gulch md Bonanza, Creek, them is a zone of mineral- 
ization in the Carboniferous roch  and the dioritm which intrude 
&ern. This mineralized belt strikm approximately N. 65' W. and 
dips 78' SW., and a largo gmup of claims ha9 been staked upon it, 
extending from the canyon of Chathenda Creek up the mountain b 
the north. Two tunneh 10 and 15 feot long have been driven in a 
steep gully that joins the canyon, nnd several open cub have been 
made, As shown by these dismnnectd openings, there is a belt 
d i n g  a width of 10 feet, of mty mineralized country rock cut 
by mme small quartz veins which carry sulphides and are stained 
by green copper carbonate. No sampling waa dona by the writer, 
but it is reported that mays takon from the quartz veins have 
shown a high gald content. Other claim, supposedly on the con- 
tinuation of this mineralized zone, have been staked on both side63 
of upper Dry Gulch. 

Some quartz claim have also been staked on Canyon Creek about 
three-fourths of a mile above iEa month, but no development work 
had been done there at the time of visit, in Angust, 1914. 
CONDITION@ FAVORING TEE FORBTATION OF GOLD 

PLACERIS. 

Pmdictiona aa to the probable occurrenaa of mmmmidy valuable 
deposits of gald in areas- that have not yet been thoroughly pros- 
pected am not ta be accepted with too much confidence, for of a 
domn localities in which the conditions may seem to be alike, one 
may contain rich gold doposits and the others no ground sufficiently 
rich to mine, Nevertheless, prospecting in areas within which the 
geologio conditions are encouraging ia likely to yield larger rewards 
than an equal amount of effort spcnlt in unpromising areas. From a 
study of the Chiassla placer district certain principles of broader 
application may he laid down. Among them ma the foIlowjng: 

Placer gold ~hould be mught only in those places where gold occurs 
in the bedrock, or whem material derived from such gold-bearing 
bedrock has been brought by stre-. 

In those areas in which gE~cinl emaion wm wvero the preglacial 
concentrations of plamr gold are likely to have been removed and 
scattered. Locally portions of preglacial stream gravels may be 
pmsemed, but their cliwoverg is likely to rmdt only from thorough 
prospecting. 
In ~ u c h  m~erely glaciated regi'ons pmtglwial p f m  will be present 

only in those p l ~ m s  in which po~tgEacia1 erosion hw been edEoient 
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to form new oonmtrations of gold, derived either f a m  bhck 
from the m a t t e d  gold of preg1acial placem, or from preglacial gold- 
bearing gravels which were nab removed by ice erosion. In most 
p l ~ ~  the postglacial m i o n  of bedrock has b m  foo little to con- 
centrate @Id in sufficient quatiti- to form workable plawm, al- 
though such a concentration seem to have taken plttce on Big 
Eldorado Creek. 

In the Chisanr district most of the stream placere have 6- 
formed by s concentratjoa of gold derived originally from veins in the 
Carbonifomus mks near intrusive masee, somewhat conmntratsd 
in Tortimy gavel doposh, and later moncentrabd by atream 
before the Jast great perid of glaciation. The glaciem a t t a r e d  the 
etream concentrations of gold, hut the postglacial s t r e w  have ao- 
mpliahod a later c o ~ ~ r a t i o n  into the deposib now being mined. 
This ratlier complicated chain of events may or may not have been 
dvplicatod in other parB of this general region, and therein lies the 
diiculty of stating tho likelihood of other placer localities being 
discovered. 
In a goneral way the conditions are promis'i, Between Nabma 

River and the international boundary t h e  are many p l m  where 
granitic intrusive maw& cut the Carboniferous aedimentq a d  v01- 
c d o  rocks, and the borders of such intrusivs mmes  dmme careful 
prospecting. If in ~ u c h  places- bodies of unconsolidated Tertiary 
gravela aro found, the stre~m draining the gmvels should be pms- 
p e c d  with cafe. Absence of mvsre glwid erosion would incmase 
the probabilities for finding concentrations of placer gold. 

Before the first white man enterad the ~ h i s a n e ~ h i t a  River m 
gion the I n d i m  bad brought out roporta that great quantities of 
native cuppopor occurred there, and Instruments made of copper, as 
well as copper nuggets, said to have come from this region, were 
objects of b m r  bctween tribss of nativm. As is usual with such 
reports the size reporhl for the metallic dsposite, incromd with tho 
distance fmrn the m a  in wbieh they were said to occur. The first 
anthentic information published on the rrasources of this district wna 
obtained in 1891, whon Schwatka and Hay& with one othor white 
man mnde m exploratory trip from Fort Selkirlr along the northern 
fmnt of the St. Elias Mountrtins to the head of White River, mccroers 
Russell Glacier, and thenco southwestward to the mouth of Copper 
River. They failed to find the ftibulously rich copper deposits re- 
ported by the natives but established tho fact that placer copper 
occurs in the gweh of upper Klotsan Creek, Since their trip a con- 
siderable amount of pmapecting for coppor has boon dons in this 
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&on, and s number d copper I d e s  have bean divered.  One 
large body of law-grade copper sulphide ore has beon staked at &mga 
Hill, near the head of Nabesna River, s number of claima on deposits 
of native copper or capper dphidea ara held between N a M a  and 
Chisana rivers, and a large number of claim, some of which bava 
been patented, have been located in the Whih River basin. Many 

' of thase claim9 have been held for a numbor of years, but the remob 
naas of the. r d o n  and its lack of transportation facilities mako cop- 
per deposita of only prospective value, as mining under present con- 
ditions is out of the question. On some of the p a d  a good ded 
of development work has been done, but on most of the patented 
c l k  developmenh tame w d ,  and on tho unpatented claima in 
genmd only the m a 1  wwssmont work has been done. 

With the exception of tho discavey of a f ~ w  new copper lodes, the 
valuo of which hss not yet boen demonstrated, and s moderate 
amount of development work on the p u n d  already held, tho condi- 
tions me much the same RS in 1 908, and the report on the copper 
m o m  of the district published at that time is still s e c i e n ~ y  up 
to date, so that a republication of d09~:riptions of the claim is unnec- 
mary here. In tho more completo report on this district, now in 
preparation, the individual, copper lodes d be discussed more funy. 

LIUN ITE. 

A formation consisting of conglomeratsa, sandstones, and shales, 
with gome tuffsceous beds, all pmbrrbly of Tertiary age, ocmm at  a 
few lmalitim witbn this region and ss shown by the structure and 
p i t i o n  of the bods ma;s probably at one time much more wid+ 
distributed then at pmsent. There is tl3so a strong probability that 
othor isolated patchas of these same rocks occur within the area here 
d i s c m d  but have not been seen in the hasty reconnaiwanco work 
which hhss so far been done. These Tet.tisry r m b  in places contain 
lignite, which occurs in thin carbonaceous layers and more raroly in 
beds of gronter tbcbieas. 
On Coal Creek, a tributary of Rocker Creek, near the inbrnationd 

boundary; somo development work hm been done on a lignlto bed. 
A tunnel, said to be 30 feat long but now caved in, has bnen driven 
on aY@tacroppingh asmsll gulch. Thelignitestriktw N. 50" E. 
and dips 68" NW. As exposod in ltha gulch ouhide the tunnel it 
occum ip two be&, one 3 feet ~ n d  the other 1 foot think, soparatad 
by a 1-foot clay parting. The lignite is clean and bright but rather 
friable and is aaid to burn readily and to be of sufficiently good grade 
to ma in a forge for welding. A s m d  amount has beon mined and 
used by prospectors in thia district, as this is the o d y  h o r n  occur- 
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mnce of workable cod or lignih in s large region where the d e m i d  
for such f uol is consid~rable. The lignite is interbedded with greenish 
ssnds end conglomeruh, but the whale outcrop of this formation is 
of small area, being surrounded by intrusfva rocks, and tha amount 
of lipite at this plwe is probably not I q e .  

At a p i n t  1% d o e  wast of Ptarmigan Creek, 2 miles above its 
junction with Beaver Creek, thore is a s m d  Rrea of Tertiary mlm 
reported to contain some lignih, The lignite is said ta strike 
spproximetely north and dip steeply to the aaat and to be of rather 
poor quality. - 

The Tertisry conglomerates and sandstonm crop out along the enst 
side of the low p m  htween Chathmda Creek and Beaver Lake, but 
no lignite wra aeen thore. Along Chathenda Creek below the mouth 
of Dry Gulch and in the basin of Rhyolite Creek thore is an area of 
Tertiary sandstones and conglornorates, with sgglomorates and tufFs, 
locally eon taining oonsiderablo cnrbonaceorr s material. SweraI 
prospect holes on Chathenda Creek ehaw lignite on the dumps, 
$though the lignite could not be soen in placo. At the first forks of 
Rh p l i  te Creek above its mouth a bluff shows oarboneceous Flhde and 
sandstone with Geds of lignite an inch or two in thick=, but no 
workable cod has been found. 

Lignite is mportod from the north side of the Nutzotin R a w  on s 
tributary of Be~ver Crook. Tho locality is 7 d m  west of the bhr- 
national bound- and about 1 mila south of the momtab front, 
m d  the outcrop ie on s stream bluff. Tho area of Tertiav m c b  at 
this plwe is not known, but the lignite is mperhd to form a bed about 
8 feet thick, striking nearly enst and dipping st6oply to tho south. 
It is said to be of fair grade and to burn readdy- 



The writer devoted about 10 days in the Iater part of An@, 1914, 
to  the investigation of the recent mining deveIopmenta in the Fnir- 
banks district. This time wrrs insufficient to visit all the operating 
mines, but by supplementing the observations made with informa- 
tion furnished by the operators fairly complete data were obtained 
on the principal deveIoprnents. 

In the summer of 1914 about 195 pIncer mines were operated in 
this district, employing some 1,!200 men. Statistics of winter opera- 
tions are far from being complete, but it is probable that not over 50 
mines were worked. The value of the placer gold produced in 1914 
is estimated at  929500,000, compared with $3,300,000 in 1913. During 
the summer of 1914 the most productive creeks were Cleary and 
Pedro. Important operations continued also on Ester, Dome, Vanlt, 
Little Eldorada, Goldstream, Engineer, and Fairbankg creeks. The 
falling off in ontput is to be interpreted as indicating the exhaustion 
of the bonanza deposits and the nondevelopment of the exknsive 
bodies of aurifero~~s gravels of lower gold tenor. 

There wns s rslativelg gronter dacline of lode niningin 1914. Only 
four lode mines were opernted long enough to be considered regu- 
lwly prodactive. There were, however, eight or nine lode properties 
thr~t ~nnde some gold output; in 1913 there were thirteen such prop 
ertiea 

PLACER MINING. 

T h e  preeent pl,1~cer-mining activities of the Fairbnnb district are 
supported .mainly by low-grade deposits, placers that yield $1 or 
lea a quare foot, which have lain in reserve on the productive 
creeb pending the exhaustion of the more profittlble concentrations 
During 1914 deep placers yielding as little as 40 cents a square foot 
were marked by drifting, and shallow deposits of still Iower grade 
were worked in open cuts by mechanical methoh 
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Mining caQta in tern of the volume of matmid handled have 
remained about statianary during the last several years, as the gen- 
eral advance in the price of fuel and supplies has been offset by an 
increasing economy in their use and sn increasing e5cieng of mining 
methods, equipment, and employ- The improvement of deep- 
mining methods has been made mainly in the details of operation 
and in the organization of forms. In shallow mining a great ad- 

- 
vane  is being made by the increasing nm of mechanical equipment. 
The output of the district in 1914 waa ,derived more largely from 
mechanically operated shallow placers than in any preceding year. 
Winter mining has suffered 8 greater dedine thnn summer opera- 
tion~, being more expensive and hence less adapted to the exploita- 
tion of the remaining law-grade pIacers. 

txEARST GREEK. 

Cleary Creek and the soction of Chatanika Valley adjacent to ib 
lower course continue to farm the most productive placer-mining 
center of the district. Upstream from the margin of Chattanika 
Valley most of the richest part of the Cleary Creek plty dreak has 
been worked out, but there is still considerable activity devoted to 
cleaning 11p the m-called " side pay " and the weeker pa* of the pay 
~ t r e a k  that were rejected in earlier cperatians. From claim No. 11, 
above Discovery, to "No. 10 below" in this section of the valley 13 
claims were active during the summer of 1914. They w e e  worked 
by 13 planta that employed a total of 138 men. Claims "Ne.11 a h v e  '' 
end " No. 1 below " were worked in open cuts;  the others ware drifted. 

The apen-cut mine on " No. t blow " is of special interest, as it 
marks the first installntion of heavy mmhanical equipment for this 
type of mining on Cleary Creek. The work of preparing the ground 
for open cut tin^ has been in progrpss since 1912. A bedrock drain, 
1,900 feet long, timbered and lagged throughout, WBS put in to keep 
the works free from w a h  In this work and in opening the first 
cut on the lower end of the  claim R large amount of tailings of earlier 
operations was reworked, snd the expense of the new undertaking was 
largely repaid by the gold thus recovered. The alluvium in this part 
of the valley ia 18 to 22 feet in depth and consists of 6 to 12 feet of 
muck underlain by gravel. It is mostly thawed, but m a l l  spots are 
frozen and require thawing with s t c m  points. The equipment in- 
cludes an 80-horsepower Scotch rn~rine high-pm1m boiler, a large 
American triple-drum hoisting engine, two Bagley scrapers, and an 
electric-light plant. The first cut worked out in 1914 WRS 250 feet 
quare. The muck was first removed by ground-sluicing and scrap 
hg. The p v e l a  were then worked by a-rather complex but efficient 



@&tam. The'scrapers de l ived tha materid to a hopper at  the side 
of the cut, which emptied into a 40 cubic-foot dump car. The dump 
ear was hauled up a 200-foot incline, delivering the gravela ta rt dump 
box 82 feet long and 4 feet wide. The dump box and the sluice 
boxes, with the exception of two lengths of undercurrent, were f lood  
with iron-shod wooden riffles. The system is reported to be very 
economical and capable of working Tow-pde ground profitably, 
On Cleary C m k  downstream from &'NO. 10 b l o w  " and on the 

adjacent section of the Chatanika Flats 16 plants operated daring 
the summer of 1914 on 14 separate chhs .  About 200 men were 
employed. Much less activity was shown the pre~ous  winter. The 
alluvium in this area ranges from 84 to 144 feet in depth. It is per- 
petually frozen and consists chiefly of sands, gravels, and less worn 
rock materials, Locally, especidly on the marginal slopes of 
Chatanika and Cleary valleys, the gravels are  overlain by silts, in 
place9 of considerable depth. Elsewhere only a tbh covering of 
muck is found. 

The chief concentrations st this locnlity are the continuation of 
the Cleary Creek pay streak N. 65" W. for half a mile byond the 
margin of the flats and the Chatanika pay streak which runs S. 25" 
W. from the extremity of the Cleary streak. Other concentrations 
of less definite form parallel these w e  bf Cleary Creek and south 
bf the Chatanika pay gtresk. The information at hand indicates 
that the concentrations along the south pide of Chatanika Valley ap- 
pear to be on a series of benches that rise from the lowermost, 140 
feet below the surface, to the uppermost, a quarter of a mile farther 
south, near the railroad and 56 feet below the surface. The mrfnce 
r im southward, so thrtt the progressi~e elevation of the benches is 
even more pronounced than the differences in depth indicate. Indi- 
vidual benches mgs from 10 to 30 feet in height. These knches 
are only partly revealed by the mine workings, but they appear to be 
cut in bedrock, and mme of them, especially the higher onm, have 
steep fronts and flat tops. In some plam the fronts nre vertical; in 
others they are more or less gradual, and lmally they am trnnsectd 
by narraw depressions that contain wash of a different sort than that 
overlying the adjacent tsrrace surface. 

The distribution of p t d  on the benches ha8 certain general chnrac- 
teraies. The higher gold content is found in zones near and parallel 
with the inner margins of the benches. T h e  tenor of the bench 
placers is generalIy v e v  modera- to 80 cents a squltre f o o t b u t  
in places there are locaI enrichments, especially in the vicinity of 
the tran&ing depressions mentioned above. 

At a mine locatd just west of Chatanika village the shaft- pene- 
tratsd a rich placer at a depth of 56 feet, in gravel overlying a 



stratum of nnwo& fragmenta1 rock material that was long regarded 
as tnre bedrock. Lnter this stratum wns penetrrated snd gravels ' 
h e a t h  it were q m d .  The shaft was then sunk to a depth of 75 
feet and an equally rich concentration was discovered on the true 
bedrock m r r f a ~  A short distance south of the shaft the lower ow- 
centration ends agninst a M r o c k  scarp, the front of a terrace, which 
rises to the level of the upper concentration and supports the south- 
ern part of it. The explanation of these facts must await much more 
exhaustive and detailed examination than has yet been attempted. 
On Chatham Creek, tributary to Cleary Creek, two small plants 

worked a part of the summer. On Wolf Cmk new discoveries were 
made during the summer that ww~lted in a marked dimuIatiw of 
mining activity. Six claims were worked by 10 small outfits, em- 
ploying about 50 men. T h e  depth to bedrock on the upper part of 
the creek is slight, and open-cut methods are used. T h e  p u n d  
deepens downstream to 30 feet on clnims " No. 2 above" and " No. 3 
above," and 60 feet on "No. 1 above," where drifting methuds 
required. The gold is not evenly distributed, and the gravels are 
said to range from thme that are barely profitnble to those yielding 
$4 a square foot. 

ELWABW CEmm, 

Seven claims were active on Eldarndo Greek, from No. 5 above 
tu '(No. 9 below." Seven plants, employing 85 men, were opr- 
'ated. Mthotrgh none of the plants were lmge, at least four of them 
were worked in s very substantial manner and made a creditable 
production. 

The later developments on Eldorado Creek, as on a11 the productive 
tributaries of Chatnniks River, are on the flats of the Chatmikn. 
The ground i ~ l  110 to  150 feet dwp, and prospecting ia necessarily 
slow and expensive in the absence of drilling operations Prepara- 
?ions are under wny for a renewal of prospecting on the Chatnnika 
Flats in the attempt to trace the Eldorado pay ~ t r e a k  beyond ih 
present known extremity. 

Mod of -the mining on Dome G m k  in 1914 wrts on the flats nmr 
its mouth. Two plnnts worked on the Shnkespenre and two also on 
the Niggerhead assotidion claims. "No. 14 beIow " and "No. 7 
below ''each had a single outfit operating. Only prospecting waa 
done on the Dawdawn a d a t i o n .  The seven outfits employed about 
110 men. The ground deepens notably towad  Chatanika River, 
and on the lower end of the Niggerhead association it is 570 feet Eo 
bedrock 
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V A r n  CREEK. 

Seven plants, employing 118 men, worked six separate claims on 
Vault Creek during the summer. Four of these were among the 
l r r w  in the district; the others were much smaller. 
Two or three small plants worked successfully the pre&ding win- 

tar. Here also the chief activity is in the lower part of the valley 
and on the Chatanika Flats, where exhsiom of the pay dm& have 
been more necently traced. 

FbIRBbNILS CREEK. 

Summer operations on FairbanEm: Creek were carried on from 
claim " No. 16 above" to NO. 15 below." Eighteen planb worked 
on 13 separate claims and their maximum form was about 180 men. 
The average number of employees for the season WBB considerably 
les& Only a little winter work was done, 

The depth ta bedrock on Fairbanks Creek ranges from a few feet 
near its head ta 120 feet on " No. 15 below?' In the headward section 
the mines are open cut; farther downstream drifting methods am 
employed. The open-cut mines are operated largely by manual 
methods, but a few are equipped with stem scrapers. 

The only dredge in the district is that of the Maska Exploration 
Co. on daim " No. 8 above," Fairblrnks Omk. It has s cI-n- 
necM line of 3$-enbic-f& buckets and a 40-foot Idder. It is run 
by steam power, and wood is used for fuel. The ground h 10 ta 12 
fmt in depth and is thawed. Mechanical troubles have prevented 
continuous operation of the dredge, and the lsck of thorough pros- 
w i n g  before the esrlier operations made newsmy a great d d  
of dead work that otherwise might have hen  avoided. Thia defect 
in the plan of operation is beiig remedied by sxtemive drilling on 
the p u n d  toward which the d d g e  is working. 

A little mining was done on Fish C m k  on claims No. 1 above" 
and No. 2 abovn" Other oprations in the Fish Creek basin were 
those on First Chanoe Creek, Monte Crish Pap, m d  Pearl Creek. 
These operations dtogether included half r dozen outfits working 
~epamte claims and employing about 20 men, 

A single small ground-sluicing outfit worked on Twin Creek near 
ita mouth a part of the Bummer. An attempt mas made early in the 
wasan t o  operate on a larger scale farther npstream, but it was aban- 
doned after a short trial. 



the old workings that are crrpsble of supporting prafitrtble mining 
with the exercise of rigid emnomy. Unexpected return, it is said, 
wem obtained from some of the new workings, on claim that wera 
consided entirely worked out pars aga. 

EVA CmmIL 

Pmqmting only was done on Eva C m k  during Be year. Drill 
work on the Minnesota mia t ion  is said b show good conmntrn- 
Eions, but the ground is thawed, so that it can not be worked with 
present equipment. 

A working shnft was sunk on the upper end of the Happy Home 
sssociation on the strength of alleged determinstions mnde with e 
divining rod. Without any other evidenm of the existence of placers 
beneath the surface, this laborious and expensive piece of work was 
undertaken with complete confidence in its ~uccessful i ~ u e .  It is 
interesting to nota the persistence of this m h a i c  idea, which, if at 
all trustworthy, must long ago have been universally adapted as a 
aubstitulta for all other modes of prospecting. 

; 9 a m f u l  opmntions were carried on by a large plant in summer 
and a maller one in winter on the Mihekik bench on R d y  Bullion 
Creek. The only other activity on the creek was desultory prospect- 
ing for " aide pay " on some of the worked-out c l a i m  

Small plants were operated for a part of the season, one on St. 
Putricks Creek and one on Happy Cree$ which are tributary to 
Cripple (meek. Only a little prospecting work is reported in the 
Smnllwod Creek basin and little is known of the d t s  obtained. 

A little activity is r e p o d  on two or three claims on Chena River. 
Only a few persons worked in this &ion, and khey prodnded only 
a few h~~ndred dollars 
The Tenderfoot district ineluda a small srea in the vicinity of 

Richardson post ofice snd is drained by several m a l l  northerly 
tributaries of Tanma River. The productive creeks in 1914 were 
Tenderfmt Creek and Democrat Pup, a tributary of Banner Creek 
On Tenderfoot Creek claims Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 16 were worked by 
thm plants, employing about 55 men, The ground is 90 to  170 
feet deep and is drifted. On Democmt Pup two outfits opemted 
during the summer. The ground is shallow and is worked in open 
cuts by ground sluicing together with manual me&& 



CAUSE OX' THE DEGUXE. 

Although the decline in lode mining noted above is in part due to 
the failure of some of the properties to justify further development 
work, it is more largeIy the result. of retrenchment on the park of 
aperatom who are unwilling to invest further in mine development 
or ta exploit their proved reserves under the present cost of operat- 
bg, and who h o p  for larger returns on their investments and larger 
operating profits when the projected Government railroad shall have 
given a new and lower schedule of cob. Pmsent; costs are not only 
prohibitive for mines whose ores yieId $20 or less to the ton, but 
they burden the richer mines as well by limiting operations to only 
the richer parts of lodes and curtailing the profits of their exploi- 
tation, Any reduction in costs would not onIy increase the net 
reveriues from such ores as are now mined, but wodd also permit 
a marked enhancement in the value of lode properties. Because of 
this outlook some of the largest operators in 1914 were considerirlg 
ths advisability of shutting down until the railroad is completed. 

m B  WITE BEIIUCTIOX PUNTS. 

, The most important lode operationsl in the district in 1914 were 
t b e  of the Rhoads-HalI mine, on Bedrock Creek; of the So0 Mining 
Co., near the head of Dome Creelr; and of Crites & FsIdman, on 
M m  Creek. Only these mines operated their own mills for much of 
the year. 

The Rhoads-HalI mine was worked throughout the year, and the 
mill operaM about 350 days. The mine furnished n practically wn- 
tinuous supply of ore, so that LittIe or no shortage was felt. New 
ore was blocked out at a b u t  the same rate that the older mocliings~ 
were depleted. About 3,000 feet of development work was done. 1,800 
fa in ore and 1,200 feet in waste. Of this work 2,000 feet was corn- 
prised ikdrifts, chiefly on the 70-foot aria 100-foot EeveIs. Connee- 
tiom driven between lev& aggregnted about 1,000 feet. About 
50,OW' f&t of vehi rnntter wm stoped out. An ttverage of about 23 
men were employed, 18 in the mine, 3 in the mill, and the others at 
the mew. 

The Soo Mining Co. was engaged daring the year chiefly in mine 
development and prospecting. Six to tan men were employed. The 
mill was run at intervab as ore was provided by the devalapment 
*ark 

The CriW & Feldman property on M m  Creek showed a marked 
develop-ment d&ng the yew. Five men were employed in the mine 
sftending tunnab md opening out for &oping. The meek-level 



tunnel was &ended to a depth of 450 f&, and the main nrdit, 90 feat 
highearl ta 550 feet, both in ore their whole extent. A little stop- 
was slso done. The 4-stamp Hendy milI t h ~ t  wss formerly located 
on Chatham Creek was moved to a new site on M o m  Creek below 
the mine during the summer and began crushing s h u t  September 1. 

A number of mines not equipped with reduction plants produced 
more or less ore, which was treated rtt the nilbequipped mines or 
by cnstom mills, of which there are severaI in the district. Three 
mines of this character operated in the Fairbanks Creek section, two 
in the Cleary Creek basin, and two at  the head of St. Patricks Creek. 

The active mines in the Fairbanks Creek section were on the Mny- 
flower, Pioneer, and Roy Lode claims. The first two claims had 
I?em developed to some extent prior t.a 1934. Th e  development of thc 
Roy Lode claim followed the discovery of rich ore in July, 1914. A 
-11 test shipment was made late in the summer, and satisfactory 
returns mere reported. In a11 about 40 tons of ore from the three 
mines was miIled, from which $3,000, or $75 a ton, was recovered. . 

In the Cleary Creek basin the Tanana Quartz & Hydraulic Mining 
Co.B holding an upper Bedrock Cxek and the Homestake mine on 
Wolf Creek were worked in the same smltIl way as in previous 
yew. -The. work on the former property is said to  aim chiefly at  
mine development, and the returns are derivd from shipments made 
to test. the various parts of the lode. 

'She Homestgke mine is opemted nnder lem. The ores produced 
are chiefly from a rich vein that averages only 5 inches in width. 
About 35 tons of ore milled from the two properties is said to have 
yielded well over $100 a ton. 

At the head of St. Patricks Creek the Mohawk and Fairchance 
properties were active. Over 60 tons of ore was produced, ranging 
in tenor from $18 to $50 a ton. 

PRO SPECTINO. 

A nhmber of properties in the district are being actively p- 
p c b d  rmnd deveIeped, but are making no actual production of gold, 
as the ores produced are not milled. These operations ~ a r y  widely 
in results attained, but altogether comprise a very encouraging 
aspect of the industry. Although some of the cIaims under in~esti- 
gation will probably be added to the Iong list of valueless properties, 
there are others that promise to become highly prod~tctive mines. 
In the Fairbanks Creek section several properties are king  pm- 

pected in a ma11 way. The Nars-Anderson-Gibbs holdings are being 
slowly developed by Mr. Gibbs, who has purchased the interests of 
the other interested parties. A resumption of work an the Miqnh 



claim was planned for the Id1 of 1914. The Ohio group, op@h 
placer claims "No. 13 above" and " No. 14 above,n was prospected 
by two partners, who have sunk an 80-foot shaft on a vein that 
averages 8 to fwt in width. They have 20 tons sf selected ore on 
the dump. The American Eagle clsim, farther upstream, has re- 
cently been r e 2 4  from litigation and prospecting under lease has 
begua 

In the Clearg Creek basin the Rexall mim has been leased by 
new operators and an early resumption of operations is planned. In 
the Chatham Creek valley the Chatham and Pioneer properties are 
idle, but an attempt to finance further development work in under 
way. On Willow Creek the Newsboy mine is idle, but it is planned 
to continue development and mining when costs reach a sufcientIy 
low point to make it profitable. On the Emma claim, at  the head 
of Willow Cresk, n little work was done in 1914. 
In the valley of Twin Creek the Rainbow mine is closed, but it baa 

~ I I  recently let under a new learn and large-scale operations are con- 
templated in the near fuhm. The Mmnshine and Sunshine claims 
near by were prospected during the winter of 1913-14. 
In the Ester district the most important prospecting work under 

way is that of Tyndall& Finn on the Bondholder and YelIow J~lcltet 
claims, near the head of St. Patricks Creek. The nondholder dis- 
covery was made in 1918. In 1913 a little development work, chiefly 
wrface o p  cute, was done, and in 1914 the work wa8 contin- 
ued by a form of three to five men. Four inclined shafts, 20 to 140 
feet deep, were s d  %long the footwdl of the main Rondholder lode. 
The shafts are 7 feet wide a c m  the strike of the Eode, ~ n d  every 90 
feet s test drill hole was driven into the hanging wall to a depth of 
5 feet. At s depth of 56 feet in the main shaft a 50-foot drift was 
driven to the southwest on the strike of the lode. The ore was M e d  
by crushing and panning, and simples that made a g o d  showing in 
the pan were wnsidered worhbte. By this test the main lode is said 
to have a determined minable width of 12 beet. 

In June, 1914, rm ndit was started from the creek level on the Yel- 
Iuw Jacket claim, 250 feet lower than the collar of the main Bmd- 
holder shaA In December it had been driven 175 feet, snd the 
operators intended to drive it about 325 feet farther t~ mdetcut, the 
Bondholder lode, and prop& to complete it by Jwe, 1915. Three 
distinct lodes of mailer size on the Yellow Jacket will ~lso be c ~ t .  
The tunnel is 64 feet high, has bfoot sills and 4-foot capa, and is laid 
with m 18-inch gage track of &pound rails. Steel cara of 16 cubic 
feet capacity are in urn. Tyndall 6t Finn are also developing the 
Mohawk claim end report the d i m v q  of a &foot lode dt~ring the 
fall of 1914, on w b h  they have sunk three shafts to a depth of 26 
feet. 



m G  ZN THE HOT SPRINGS DISTRICT. 

The Hot Springs district had a highly prosperons mason in 1914. 
The pmduction is estimated at $750,000, cumpared with $400,000 
in 1913, The Sullivan VaIley continued to be the most productive 
center. Two areas of extremely rich placer ground have been located , 

here, one in 1812 nnd the other in 1918. Both area were worked 
on a large scale in 1914 and contributed the larger part of the pro- 
duction of the district. 

Other wtions of the district alm showed a marked improvement 
over the prerioua year. American Creek, where gold was discovered 
in 1911, was better quipped with machinery and made a very cred- 
itable showing. In the Pioneer Creek basin new deposits favorably 
situated for hydraulic mining were discovered. Many oIder clrrima 
thronghout the district were also operated with fair succss. 

The placers of the Hat Springs district are widely divergent in 
character, form, and manner of distribution. The types disclosed 
by operations include ordinary pay streaks, bench deposits, stream 
mnmntrations from bench deposits, and imgutrly distributed 
discontinuous bndiw that do not enter into the familiar classification 
of plncers. 

Plawoers of the ordinary pay-streak type occur only in relstivdy 
narrow and high-walled valleys, notably in those of American and 
Eureka creek, 

Bench deposits ocenr along the sides of vall~ye or skirt around the 
p i n &  of interstram features from one valley to another. They are 
as a mle essentinllg horizontnl and some of them exhnd for long 
distances. Low-grade bench deposits of this t y i e  exfend westward 
from Eureka Creek along the north side of the Baker Creek basin 
across the valleys of several smnll streama A less extensive bnch 
deposit skirts mound the point of a ridge between Quartz Creek 
and its chief western tributnxy. A series of benches, the largest of 
which ia What Cheer Bar, are developed on the north side of Pioneer 

m 
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Cmk valley. Them extend far up toward the head of the valley 
and am c r d  by tt number of small northern tributaries of Pioneer 
Creek. 

Reconcehtrations from bnch d e m t s  m found in the northern 
tributaries of Pioneer Creek and in the streams that cross the exten- 
sive bench deposit west of Eureka Cmk 

The placers of u n u w l  type referred to tbbove are fittingly de- 
scribed as "spots" by the local operators. The simplest forms are 
rudely elliptical in outline and have a relatively rich central are*, 
away from which the gold ;tenor and the size of particles decrease out 
to the margin of profitable ground. Such placer spots are developed 
lwl ly  on the surface of bedrock terraces. Some of them appar 
upon a single terraca. More cumplex forms are in places developed 
upon sm3m1 clody s p a 4  terraces, and it is not uncommon to find a 
great variation in the elevation of bedrock in a &ngla mine, the sur- 
f& being everywhere sensibly ff at except in the terrace srrarps. 
Many of the central areas are of bonanza richness. In one mine 
$200,000 is said to have been produced almost entirely from a space 
of 5,000 square feet. On higher hrraoes at the same locality several 
other small amas of but slightly lower tenor were mined. Still other 
m b  have shown small areas containing $10 to $30 in each square 
foot, The mhttb1e area of individual spots r a n p  from few thou- 
m d  quare feet to  a few acres. The larger amas am usualIy more 

, 

complex in form ~ n d  include two or more hmm. In aucll areas the 
distribution of gold is dso wmplex, a richer area usually appearing 
on each terrace. The p1amr spots are known to m u r  only in the 
Sullivan Cresk b&n. They have been developed on lower Cache 
Creek d in the Sullivan Cheek valley a quarter of a miler above 
Tofty and at five localities from half a mile to 5 milea beloiv Tofty. 

'I'he alluvium developed in these mines is 50 to 170 feet deep. Still 
greater depths sre lmown to occur h the basin. The material is 
mostly light-colored stratifid silt, but in places its upper part is dark 
colored and clonteins vegetable rnahrkl md ground ice. The silts are 
generally underlain by gravels or less worn fragmental materiaL 
This material mges in thickness from a few feet to 35 fwt, as shown 
in the mine workings. 

Large, well-worn bowlders, measuring as much as 7 or 8 feeb in 
diameter, have been found in the gravel deposits, on their surface 
beneath the silts, and in the silts above the tap of the gravels. That 
they ware not produced or transported in the same'rnanner ss the 
other deposita is clear. Some of them are apparently not of lmal 
origin. 

The Sullivan C w k  p l w m  oontAn tin ore as w d  as gold. The 
cbsraeter of cmmtration is the same, and the two minerals am prob- 
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ably d d y  allied as to their bedrock saum Hemaitib and pyrite 
are also asmiat& with them in some of the plaoem. 

The variety and unusual types of placer deposits and. the gaam1 
lack of familiar topographic guidance has made prospecting unm- 
sUy hazardous aad expensive in the Hot Springs district In the ab- 
sence of large continuous deposits the fortunes of mining have been 
closely allied with those of prospecting, and the industry has pro- 
g r e d  in an emtic and unmrtain mannbr. Very littlo capital not 
produced within the district has been n d ,  and the earnin@ of 
earlier operations h a ~ e  been largely reinvasted in the ~ttempted de- 
velopment of new deposits. Bssppointments have been numerous, 
and the combination of confidence and funds has remained with but 

' a few operatars. 
The production in 1914 exceeds &rrt of any other year in the his- 

tory of tbe district except 1911, when the output was considerably 
greater. The Iarga production in 1914 is due chiefly ta comparatively 
recent discoveries in the Sullivan Creek ~1l ley  a d  on a tributary of 
Pioneer Creek in the oIder &ion of the district. T h e  P i o n ~ r  Creek 
discovery was made wholly by accident and in a &nation nut con- 
sidered fkrab le  for prospecting by local operators. The other two 

. discoveries am the result of one of the greatest h s n c i d  ventures 
ever made in prospecting for plamr ground in Masks. A mall for- 
tuna, the antife net production of one of the richest mines in the his- 
tory of the district, was spent to the last dollar in drilling the deep 
ground of S~illiran Valley. Half the amount had been spent when 
the fwsh strike was made in 10.12 on Miller GnIch. Control of the 
ground was lost t o  the discoverer,'snd drilling was resumed. A year 
later the placer on Hokeley Gulch was struck, and the cor&dence of 
the operator was justified at the v e q  time his capital was exhausted. 
It must he confessed that the drilling operations of this ve~~ture 

wemi more or less haphazard nnd that their successful i m e  was due 
mom to the large capita1 employed and to g o d  fortune than to 
s mmd hypothks regarding the distribution of concentratiom 
or any systematic scheme for carrying on the search. It is .not 
at oll m a i n  that another similar venture following the same plan 
and method would be equ~lly s u c c e d ~ l .  It seem possible, however, 
that the hazard and expense of prospecting could be notably rednced 
by taking the probable origin of the placers more into amount and 
by making a better use of the data furnished by mining operation8 
and drilIing regarding the sudace features of bedrock h e a t h  the 
alluvium and the relation of concentrntions to such feature& 

64Uq-l+I6 



The Hot Springs district inclnd~s three rather distinct placer 
a r e a 6 h e  Baker Creek area, to the ewd; the Sullivan Creek basin, 
located centrally; and the American Cmek area, to the wed, new the 
junction of Yukon and Tanana rivers. These sections of the district 
will be taken up jn order. 

Operations were carried on in the Baker Creek section of the dig- 
trict on Thanbgiving? Gold Run, Eureka, and Pioneer creeks, 
whose r i m  haye been f amiIiar in the annals of placer mining for 
more than a decade. For the most part the present operations are 
conducted on a mal l  scale and repmnt the lag end of the industry, 
as the rich placers have long been exhausted and only a fev h o r n  
y o t s  rich enough ta support mining remain. The deposits on 4 

Seattle Jr. Creek, a tributary of- Pioneer Creek, ar0 exceptional in 
being recently discovered and of relatively high grade. In addition 
to the creek placers two areas of bench placers were worked, each 
by a small outfit, one between Thanksgiving Creek and Gold Run 
~ n d  the other between Gold Run and Eureka Creek. 

Two plants operated on Thank@7ing Creek and one on Qold Run 
by the familiar method of groundsluicing and shoveling in. On 
Eureka Creek a atearn-scraper pIant operated at a point half a mile . 
above the mouth of Pioneer Creek. On the northern tributaries of 
Pioneer Creek three plants operated aed a fourth was engaged in 
dead work preparatorg t o  operating in 1915. Two of the active 
plants were mail groundsluicing out6ta. The third operated the 
newly ddiscovered ground on Seattle Jr, Creek, using hydraulic 
equipment. L 

In dl ten pZmts worked in this part of the &strict and emplqed 
a total. of 60 men. 

Large %ale oparationa were carried an thronghonk the mmmer on 
Hokeley and Miller gulches. Work was resumed on the Biidnight 
Sun claim late in the snmmer with the intention of mtinuing 
through the winter. A little proqecting and mining was done on 
lower C~che Creek and on the high bench west of Quartz (3rd 

Hokeley Wch h d s  a h t  6 miles s o n t h s t  of T o w  in a swampy 
- flat and %ws southwestward for I* miIes into Woodchopper Creek, 

s tributary of Sullivan Creek A large area of rich placer gronnd 
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wm lmted w the Wild h m  claim, about s q & r  of a mile 4 
of the head of the stream, by Adolph Bock in March, 1912. Later 
in the same pemr the ground was explored by a ~ h s f t  md drifts, and 
preparations were mnde for extensive operations the following sea- 
m. During 1914 an average of over 50 men were employed. Day 
and night shifts were used throughout the season, and part of the 
time dirt was ho%d from two mparate shafts by the same power 
plant, Power was generated by three 50-horsepower boilers using 
cordwood fueI. Water for the boilers and to replenish the m p  
from which the sluice boxes were supplied was pumped from a small 
lake hdf n mile sonth of the mine. 

' 
The shafts penetrate 130 feet to bedrock, most of the way through 

light-colored stratified and frozen siIt. 'A gtratum of gravel 6 to  8 
feet thick lies on bedrock beneath the silk The gold iq well concen- 
trated on bedrock and in the lomermmk gravels. It is well worn and 
of fine, even texture?' indicating considerable transportation and as- 
sortment prior to its deposition in the present placers. 

Although the deposit has not been fully outlined, margins have 
heen located which indicate that it is not part of a continuous pay 
streak but is irrepltlrly terminated in aII directions. The gravels 
vary in gold content from place tm place, ranging from those that 
are barely workable near the margins to  gome of very high tenor, 
abont the central s h a k  There a m  considerable a r e ~ s  that yieId $4 
to $6 or more to the sqmm foot, and the entire minable area is 
thought Ito extend over several acres. Stream tin occurs with the 
gold, but no special attempt was made to recover it. 

There is mnsidenrble diflerence in depth between the two shafts, 
though they are only a few score feet apart. To the southeastward 
bedrock drops off to still lower levels. 

'Righ-pde placers were discovered by drilling on the VniM 
States A d a t i o n  claim, in lower Miller Qulch, in 19f2. Later dis- 
coveries have developed areas of placer ground at intervals for about 
a mile northwestward toward the head of the gulch. The surface of 
the claim hag a gentle e a d n d  slope. However, depths to bedrock 
range from 85 to 120 feet within s horizontal distance of 500 feet, 
fie difference in elevation of the bedrock being accounted for  in bold 
scarps that stand between adjacent level-surfaced features. These 
features persist for a considerable distance toward the head of the  
gulch. Above the W t e d  States hociation claim the first placer 
erea is 65 feet below the m f a c e  and the next one 45 feet. Tha 
uppermost p l a m  are at  still less depth and am apparently of the 
ordinary pay-streak type. ' 
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Three minds were worked on Miller Gulch in 1914, one of which 
operated three plants most of the tima On an average ;e atal of 
112 men were employed. 

Rich cunmtrations of tin mcur with the gold, nnd mme of the 
plants were equipped to recover all that they mined. About 30 tons 
of concentrates are reported as saved by one mine. 

X I D H T G H T  BUN CLblX. 

The Midnight Sun claim is about a quarter of a mile northwest of 
Tofty and 500 feet east of Sullivan Creek. The ground is 50 to 65 
f a t  deep and for the most part is perpetually frozen. The pay gtrsak. 
lies on and near atbe bedrock surfam, which has the form of a well- 
preserved series of low terraces both here and on the Abe Lincoln 
claim adjacent to  the muthead. 

Under the first management the Midnight Brin mine was de- 
veloped in a very efficient manner and a large production was made. 

I Later the oontrol. pamd to other hands, and after a short =son seri- 
ousl caving occurred and the mine was f l d e d  by surface watem and 
by ground water from a b d y  of thawed gravel that the workings 
penetrated; The mine was c l m d  nnd laid idle until the summer of 
1914, when the original management regained contrd. It was 
planned to reopen the mine by sinking a new shaft in barren frozen 
ground near the placer area and driving tunnds to tap the known 
bodies of pay gravel adjacent to the old workings. This work was 
to be done mainly in winter, in order to avoid the surface waters that 
enter the old workinga through a caved-in munp. Pumping appma- 
tm was to be installed to handle the ground water. 

' 

A p a t  deal of mining has been done on Cache Creek, mostly on 
small areas of rich ground that have supported but short-lived mines. 
Productive fears have alternated with nonproductive, when the 
eiTods of operators were directed entirely to 'the search for new 
placer areas. This was the situation during most of 1914, but toward 
the end of the season operations were begun on a newly discovered 
area of Iow-grade ground. 

The deposit in the Qua& C m k  basin known as Homestake I3& 
is situated on a gentle slop about a quarter of a mile west of the 
stream and at  m elevation 60 to 75 feet higher. It is the shallowest 
placer of the SulIivan Greek basin, consisting of only 3 to  4 feet of 
gravel and mame fragmmtal materiars overlain by 3 feet of yellow 
silt. T h e  depwit mntinum horizonEa31y m u d  the point of the low 
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ridge that wparates Quartz Creek from its chief we- tributary 
for about a quarter of a miIa, but it is at present workable as pIacer 
ground for only a part of this distance. 

Small-scaIe operations carried on by manual metho& have been 
in pro- on Homwtake Bar since 1910, and in 1914 fom men 
were so engaged during the srummer. 

American Creek is about 15 miha west of Tofty. The headward 
part of its v d e y  far about 2 mileg is in the high bedrock m a  that 
borders SnEv~n Creek farther east. This part of the valley is 
deep, deep-sided, and relatively narrow. Beyond the margin of the 
'bedrock area the stream flows for about 3 miles over a broad flat 
that is continuous with the floor of the lower Sullivan Creek basin 
and enters the east side of Fish Lake. 4 

The g r d e  of 'American Creek in the reach where pmpecting has 
been dom ia 70 to 85 feet ta the mile. In the upper narrow part of 
the valley the alluvium ranges between 12 and 18 feet in depth. Out 
on the flats beyond the margin of the hilIs the depths increw 
rapidly, indicating thnt the bedrock surface h a  here a much sEeeper 
slope than in the headward part of the valley. 

The placers of American Creek, so far amt known, occur within the 
more c o ~ & e d  part of the valley. They have the form of ra well- 
d&d continuom pay streak, 40 ta 100 feet wide, within which the 
gold content rmgm f ram that of barely workable gravels up to $1.35 
a square foot. 

Three d a m  hoista and two hmd:windlnm outfits worked the five 
productive claims of the creek in 1914. A mall o u s t  was also en- 

' gaged in p&g in deeper p m d  near the mgk of the &ah. 
Thirty men in all were employed in this pmt of the district. 





MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE LAKE CLARE-IDITAROD 
REGION. 

fPJTRODUC~O15. 

The area d m i d  in this report haa for convenience bgen called 
the Lake Clark-Iditarod regioa. It is roughly quadrilateral and ie 
bounded on the southeast by Lake G h k  and on the northwest by the 
town of Idihrod--that is, it extends from latitode 60" ta 62' 30' N. 
and from longitude 154" to  158" W. Plate X (p. 270)' shows tha . 
mlation of this area to the southwsstem part of Alaska. 

Different parts of this region have been examined with very dif- 
ferent degrees of thoroughness. Thus the region around Iditurod . 
was examined by Maddren in 1910 and by Eakin in 1912, and the 
region contiguous to Lake Clark by Martin and Katz hn 1908, and 
reports by these different geologists have been prepand and pub- 
LishedV1 To the east the early mrveya of Spurr' and Broab8 have 
aeorded the most authoritative statements aa to the geology and 
geography of the country. To the west the main sourca of informa- 
tion has been the report of Sparr, although in 1914 Maddren visited 
the region and is preparing a repert of his observations. 

- The area l y h g  between the settlement of Idihrod w the north- 
west and Lake CZark on, the southeast is divisible into three parts, 
the section near Iditam3 being the best known and most exploited,' 
the part near Lake Clark being the next best h o r n ,  and the park 
&tween t h w  two plma king practically unmapped except for 
Spnrr's m e y  of Kuskokwim River, which traemzts the unex- 
plored portion from east to west, 

Al l  the available information derived from diffemt sources has 
h n  wnsidkd in preparing this report, but many of the observa- 
t im on the mineral resources were made by the writer while 
- 

*Hnd(fren. A. G., Oold placer mbing barrlopmmfn in the TmobldlEsmd region: 
U. 8. Ocol. %oWef Bull. 480, p p  226210. 1911. Martla 0. C, aad Ka-, F. J., A 
geologic reoolrnaIssaucc of the IHamnn redon, A d :  U. & -1. Surrrey Bull. 4811, 
138 pp., 1912. Mkin, H. M., Thpl Iditarad-Ruby region, dlamb: Dt Oeol. Surrey Bull. 
678, 46 pp., 1914. 

s Bpnrr. J. E., A -aal*.aaea In muthreatern AIM- ia 1898: 0. & QeoL Sorraf 
Twenttetb Ann. Bept., pt. h pp. 0S-268, 1800. 

a Brookm, A. H., Tbe Mount McKLnley repldn. h u h :  n. B. Bum Prof. %par 
70, 284 pp., 1911. 
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nttached fo n Geological Survey pa* that traversed the region in 
1914. This party, consisting of 7 men, was in char@ of R. R. 
Sargent, topographer, and its guppLies and equipment were trans- 
ported by a pack train of 20 horses. The party left Tliamn~ Bay 
Jme 7 and reached I d i t a d  September 9. Aa a result of this trip 
about 5 , W  square miles af previously unstrrvayed oomtry was 
mapped, the positions 02 certain previousIy Imown features were 
determined with more precision, data were obtained concerning the 
p 1 o g i c  and phpiographic chamchr and history of the region, and 
scattered notes were made about Ithe flora, ftfuns, climate, snd p o p -  
lation. In the present report, however, only the facts baring on 
the mineral resources of the region are given in detail; the other 
facts will be set forth mop mple tdy  in another publication which 
is now in preparation. 
To the members of the Survey who have sewed with the writer in 

the field and in the office hearty acknowledgments am due. Specid 
thanks are given to R. H. $argent, in charge of the field expedition, 
for his nnfniling assistance in furthering the geologic investigation& 
Obligation is acknowledged to the field members of the expedition, 

. E. C. Carlberg, C, A. A n d e m ,  J. 3). Nelson, Olaf Holt, and Earl 
Kelso. In the microscopic examination of the rock specimens coI- 
lected by this m i t i o n  the writer was aided by J, B. Mertie. 

The few white people living in the region a11 conrteously amxidad 
the expedition with the help and information they pee. This 
was especially true of Codssioner Thomas W, Ranmore and 
Memm W. S. Fcm and A. Ruel, at Iliamna villags; of Messrs. Ram 
S i e v e m  and Frank'Brown, at Newhalen and Sixmile Lake; of 
Messrs. Fred Bishop and E. W. Parks, near Sleitmut, on the Kusko- 
kwim ; of Capt. Jung and crew of the steamboat vged in croming the 
Knskokwim; and of the residents of Iditarod and the miners and 
prospectors on Flat and Otkr c r e e k  

The natives employed at Iliamna Lake, at Sixmile Lake, md on 
the Knskokwim worked faithfully and efficientIy to promote the ob- 
jects of -the expedition and deserve appreciative thanka. The ~etoices 
rendered by Sakaren, chief of the Nondalton natives, and of Wasca, 
one of the Kmkolrwim natives living near the mouth of the Holitna, 
are aclmowledge.ed with especial gratitude. 

The northeadward-tmding highland of the Pacific hornbin p 
tern is one of the most prominent f & t m  of muthwBBtBm Alaska. 
h the Lake Clark-lditarod region the main axis of the Alaska Range 
d m  not extend beyond the north and of Lake Clark, and the axis of 
the Chipit Mountain liea t o  the east of both Lake Clark and Iliame 



T.dm The region here d a m i d  therefore lies w e t  of this great 
physiographic province and is part of the central plateau region. In 
few plam is the mountain province gepnrated from the plateau prov- 
ince by a sharply defined line, but the two usually merge into each 
otherthrough a foothillbelt. Although not a highmountainmasstha 
plateau provinca is characterimd by gmtly deformed rocks ranging 
in age from Palmzoic to Tertiary. 

Many of the large dreams head in the highland a m  and.flaw 
thence across the general structural trend until, at a greater or lesa 
distance from the high mountnins, they coIIect to form the major 
rivers whose courses are more or lem pardlel with the axes of the 
mountain sy&m. Certain other streams originate in the platean 
province and swell the master streams of the region, but most of 
them streams are shorter and of smaller volume. 

By f itr the most important &ream of the region is the Kuskokwim, 
which receives several tributariw from the east that rise in the high . 
mouptains as we11 as many other side atreams that head within the 
plateau province, The three other major basins, from south to north, 
are the basin drained by Lake Clark, niamna Lake, and Kvichak 
River, the Mulchstne-Nuahagck river basin, and the Iditsrod River 
basin, the w n k r  of which is ultimately tributary to the Yukon. The 
h t  two of them discharge .into Bristol Bay and the third into 
Norton Sound. 

Them four main basins form definite, easily delimited areas that 
serve well far purposes of description, but they are not geomoqho- 
logic nnib, for ertch individual basin ~hows several physiographic 
mbpmvinces, and several of the mbprovinoes extend t ininhmptdy 
from one basin td another. Thus each of the basins is made up of 
highlands and lowlands, the boundaries of some of which are not 
mineident with the boundaries of the different drainage bakins. 

Taken as n whole, the Lake Clark-Iditmod region is an area of 
moderate relief with scsttared, irregularly distributed, rather small 
highland areas separated from one another by lowlands, some of 
which are of large size. The relative proportion of highland to 
lowland is probably approximately 2 to 1. Egst of the Lake Clark- 
' I d i t s d  region, this ratio probnbly in- bnt toward the west 
it decreases, so that in places it may even be reversed. Here and 
there the main stream lie near the surface of the broad, widely open 
lowlands, but hi other places they are hemmed in by steep slopes that 
rise to the rolling uplands through which they flow. 

Trw and bu~hes are m m o n  in lthe valley bottoms, but on &e 
dopes they decre~w in size and mber  until at 500 to 1,0001 feet 
above the strsarns'they are absent and ody grasses and rncmca grow 
or their pIacas are taken by barn rocky ledges. The larger trses are 
dominantly qmm Some of the trees are more than 18 inches in 



diameter, but their averap diameter in the b e t t e r - t b b d  m s s  is 
probably about 1 foot. Fed for stock ia not plentifd in the poorly 
drained areas; in fact, it is so wmty that it must be searched for. 
In the higher parts of the ragion it is most; abundant near the upper 
b i t  of the trees. 

G m e  is rather scarce throughout the region, though hard-beaten 
trails indicate that in the past many of the larger animals were abun- 
dant: Probably not more than a hundred people live in the region 
outside of the few mining camps. The bwe, undistinctive hills, the 
low brown flats with Iakw and marshes, and the small numhr of 
people or mimale make the region as a whole appear desolate md 
unprepomssing. 

QEOmQYm 

Between the we& em& of Cook Inlet and Lake Clark rocks of 
. different ages and compIex structure have been intruded by a ba th -  

lithic mass of granitic rocks of Mesozoic nge. Northwest of b k e  
Clark the hard are composed dominantly of Mesozoic d- 
ments, which are considerably deformed and have been intruded at 
diflersnt times by igneous rocks that differ in composition and age. 
Some Paleozoic rocks also are e x p o d  here and there in the are& 
atthough all these rmks are e x p o d  at  different places in the 
region, the widespread mmnsoridated water-laid deposits which 
mantle the lowlands and, as it were, submerge the lower hill g l o p  
constitute the dominant geoIogic formation. The accompanying 
geoIogic map (PL X) shows the main stratigraphic units, but owing 
to its small d s  the dehiIs have been omitted. For instance, the 
representation of the urrconml ida W deposits has: been genemlized . 

EO mnch that the map does not show that practically svery part of 
the region sonth of the R~tskokwirn that was visited is mom or less 
covered with th- deposits. Even the hills that rise to elevations 
of 3,000 feet or more above the sea have in many places pebbles and 
waterworn gravels on their summits. 

The PaIeozoic rock that were recognized by the expedition of 
I914 consist entirely of limestones. Thw rocks are exposed south 
of Knskokwim River and form a aeries of bare white hills, which 
make prominent landmark. Similar limestones are reportsd to 
occar on the Holitnrs and on the Knskokwirn near McGrath. Other 
Paleozoic rocks north and west of Iditarod, mostly slates, the* 
and greenstones, hrave been reported. 

The Mesozoic rocks are dominantly &ales and s a n d s h a ,  but in 
places, especially near the base of the ,&ion represented in this area, 
there ia B great thicknem of conglomerata. ~ & i l s  of Cretaceous 
nge have been found in some of  the^ mch, and othm of Jnraasic 
age have been found in adjacent areas, in rocks eorrelahd with car- 



tain nxh of th& Lake Clark-Iditarod region. All the mka have 
been folded, fadtsd, and considerably eroded. 

Igneous rocks, both intrusive and effusive, am associated with or 
cut the Masozoic sediments. The intrusive rocks are mainly of 
granitic mrnpoaition and probably rerepresent more than one epoch of 
intmsion. Thus the granitic batholith east of L k e  Clark is re- 
garded as of pre-Cetaceous age, whemas acidic intrudes cut the 
Chtaceous rocks nersr Iditarod and at many placea h the Ku&okwim 
basin. The intru~ve rocks, so far as seen, occupy few large amas 
in the Lake Clark-Iditarod region. Instead they occur usualIy in 
rather small hcks ,  or even more commonly in dikes. 

The hr@ of effusive igneous rocks ia in the vicinity of Lage 
Clark, where porphyritic rmks, in general of ande~litic composition 
and pmbably of Lower Jurassic age, are exposed. In this anme 

. region other lavas of Tertiary or Recent age, which still retain a glassy 
aspect and surface flow atructum, overlie the older roclw. Tuffs and 
agglomerates are associated with I w a ~  of 'both these types. They 
range in color from dark brown or nearly black to cream-white. 
Some of them are interlaminated with the Mesozoic sediments, and 

. probably parts of these sedimentay rocks am composed of volcanic 
tuff whicb has k e n  but slightly worked over by water. 

The unconsolidated deposits of nonresidual material are composed 
mainly of fluviatile, glaciaI, and g1wiofluviatiIe sands, gmvels, and 
silts. T h e  glaciofluPiatiIe material mantles the whole region ao deeply 
that it obcura  in large measure the records of the early part of 
Quaternary the. A definite limit between the glacial and glacia- 
fluviatile deposits can not everywhere be dmwn, as the two types show 
aU p h m  of intergradation. - Some distind moraines are recognia- 
~ b l e  at  a number of places, but most of the moraines have been 
obliterated by the outwash deposits from a later &age in the retreat 
of the now vanished glaciers. The glaciofluviatile deposits merge, 
on the other hand, i n b  typical stream deposjta The modern streams 
in the main are reworking the older deposits and In relatively few 
places are eroding only tha hard rock of their vdlep. The d e p i t s ,  
theref03 contain a large m o u n t  of material foreign to the drain- 
age of the stream in which they occur. 
T h e  geologic structure of the: region trends, in gene&, northeast, 

but this broad structure ia complicated by minor deformations, and 
the unconsolidated deposits, none of which have been affected by it, 
in l a r e  meamre obscure this trend. The general stmcture between 
L&e Clark and the Paleozoic limestonas of the Stony River basin , 
appears rto be that of a somewhat faulted and deformed qncIinorinm, 
tha limestdnea appearing to be on the southern flank of the accom- 
pmying anticlinorium, Whether motha- sgnclina succeeds tbe Lime- 

on the northwest has nod; been d~brmind. ?!he abrnptnes 



with which the hpography breaks off from the limeshne 'hills ta 
the Kuskokwim flats suggests that a fault of considerable magnitude 
may mcur here. Whether or not this is the correct explanation of 
the structure, the fact m a i n s  that tha country north of the lime 
stones is so deeply covered with m t  depositg that no valuable 
structural observations have b e n  made within a distance of about 
60 miles northwest of the limedonas. North of this point as far as 
Iditard the rocks am in rather open foIds, whose axea trend a b u t  
northeast. Beyond Iditamd Paleozoic r o c b  are again exposed, as 
if on the southern flank of another structural sy&m possibly girnilar 
to that near the Paleozoic limestones already described. 

' To the deformation by which the Pacific mountain sysku was pro- 
duced, the etructutal features of tha Lake Clark-lditarod region m 
to be mainly due. This deformation was apparently p t e s t  in the 
Alaska range, the C h i p i t  Mountains, and the Aleutian rang. In 
places remote from this main exis the amount of deformation is 
less, m that the major sOructure appears to become more regular 
tawl~rd the west and northwest. In na place in thin region, how- 
pver, is the structure of the pre-Tertisry rocks simpla, and as a d e  
the dips ara more than 30". 

GBNERAL ECONOMIC CONQITIONB. 

Few mines and prospects are being developed in the Lage Clark- 
Iditarod region except in the immediate neighborhood of Iditard, 
and information about many of the factors thnt determine the suc- 
cess or failure of mining ventures is rather meager. It has seemed 
desirable, however, to discuss the prevailing general conditions, for, 
nlthough these would mdoubtm3ly change if mining should increase, 
they afford the only sum basis from which deductions as to the future 
economic conditions may safely be made. 

Wag= during the summer for miners at the d minss near 
Iditmod me $5 a day and b o d ,  but at some of the larger mines they 
m e  $4 a day and board, In the more remote districts the uwd wags 
am $7.50 and board, the board being asrmmed by the operators to cost 
about $2.50. Practically no natives am employed in the producing 
m b e ~ ,  m d  probably they are h o  few ever to have a marked effeet on 
the cost of labor. Along Kuskokwim River, hawever, tha usual wagm 
paid to a native are $2 a day and b o d .  This is also about ths prim 
demanded for native l a h r  on ~ i a m n u  and Clark lakes. Nearer to " 
the settlements of whites, in the interior, the natives uwally receive 
somewhat mom Owing, however, to the fact that most of the natives' 
w a w  are paid trade, the actaal aoert is mwiderably lws than if 
they were paid in cash. 



Dming the winter, when h11ow placer mining is prevented by 
snow md ice, fewer men are employed and comequently the over- 
suppIy of labor tends to lower the wages paid. If mare employment 
were obtainable during the winter, owing to isn increase in deep 
p h e r  mining or through the development of Iude mines, this differ- 
ence between winter and summer wages would probably decrease, but 
tho summer wage would probabIy go down rather than the winter 
wage go up. This conclusion seems warranted by the fact that mmy 
mord p e r m  would find permanent employment during the seven or 
eight winter months that the shallow placer mines we now closed and 
would not be compelled to support themselves for an entire year on 
the prrwllgsds of their labors during the four or five months of the 
open season. It is therefore believed that the general tendency of 
wages in the future will ba to decrease. 
In an area so remote ~ E J  much of the Lake Clark-Iditamd region 

supplies of all kinds are expensive. This is inevitable because of the 
long transportation dl goods must undergo, the dangers of 10s or 
damage to which they are subjected in transi't, the short time avavrtiI- 
able for bringing them in, the need of an exceptionalIy large resmve 
supply, the hancia l  unoartainty as to the stability of the boom towns 
and the merchants who flock to newly orgnnized camps, the high cost 
of wages and the attendant high overhead and construction ch~rges, 
the various smiaI and educational disadvantaw inberent on life in a , 
remote region, which justify a larger income from investments, and 
the many other real though less tqgible hardships to  which all fron- 
tier life is subjected. .With the natural changes that follow the per- 
manent settlement and development of the region mnny of the draw- 
b& h o m e  less or disappear, so that the general tendency will be . 

for the cost of supplim to decrease, Already the cast of supplies has 
been lowered several hundred per cent in less thm four years. As an . 
instance, in 1910 oats md hay sold in Iditarod for over 20 cents a 
pound, but in 1914 they sold for 6 cents a pound. Even at  present, 
however, in remote parts of the district high prices prevail, md 25 
c n t s  is the smallest unit used. 

Although prim are high when judged by the standards of the 
eastern United States, the supplies carried are usually of g o d  
quality and of great variety. The stores seem to carry a much bet- 
ter assortment of mppIies than s t o m  serving a settlement of s i d a r  
size'in the States. This is due in large measure to the exception~1I~ 
generous scale on which most Alaskans live. In the matter of food, 
for instance, even the poorest prospectors usually have canned milk, 
butter, and other things that elsewhere may be regarded ss lnmiw. 
PossibIy this demand for a libera1 ration is camd by the severe cold 
m d  the long-continued darlmws to  which the Alaskan peopb are 
snbjscted in the winter. 



One of the imporhnt items entering into all minirig mldations 
is that of transportation, Not only does it materially affect the cost 
of supplies, but it may even determine the feasibility of an entar- 
prise. To appreciate the imporhnm of transportation it shoad be 
realized that practically the only im-free winter route from the 
States to  this psrt of Masks leads to one of the small bays on the 
west ~ d e  of Cook Inlet. From that place the route to the interior 
lies across the general trend of the country, so that several ranges 
must be traversed. A route of this sort presents many di5culties 
which add to  the cost and time of transportation. 

The more natural highways by way of Kuskokwim and Yukon 
rivem are blocked by ice from Odaber to. June. Furthermore, both 
of these streams lie north of the winter limit of sea ice, ao that they 
can not be reached by boats from the Stam for mven months of the 
year. Therefore, although the rivers ofFer a water grade for hading 
supplies and are much used for this purpose, they are of much less 
value than they would be if at lea& parts of them wuld be reached 
during the whole year by boats from the outgide worId. 

During the winter, transportation is efl& mainly by dog teams 
or, on well-baten trails, by horse-drawn d&. Road houses are 

- maintained at intervals dong the main linea of travel and affard 
food and shelt'er for both persons and animals. The main winter 
trail from Xditarod to the sea used for the transportation of mail 
runs in general eastward to  Takohit, thence to M c h t h ,  thence up 
the Kuskokwirn across the divide at Rainy Pass, thence mutheast- 
wwd in the basins of Skwentna and Yentna rivers to the crossing of 
the Susitna at Sdtna,  and thence to Knik, a distance of about 500 
miles. From Knik the usual trail ia fo l lowd to Seward, where all 
the year around connection by steamboat with the States is main- 
tained. Other much-traveled trails lead from Zditarod to the Yukon 
and the Tanma. Many of these trails are staked and flagged by the 
Alaska Road Commission, so that they are recognizable even in severe 
storms, which are by no meam infrequent. 
In summer the main linea of hnsporhtion to the region from the 

States are by a sea trip to 5k Michael and thence up Yukon River, 
or by the so-called "inside passage" to Skagway, thence by rail to 
Whitehorse, and thence down the Yukon. The coastwiss stiemshipa 
that call ~t the  port^ on the southern coast of Mwka afford a third 
means of approaching the &re%. However, this mute presents the 
acuity, already pointed out, that from the wsstern shores o f  Cook 
Inlet no easy route of tmasporta.tion into the interior has hen  de- 
~eloped. Small man-going. vemls can ascend the Kuskokwim in 
summer na far M Bethel, but no regular trips are made by this route. 



The two main m e r  lines of transportation within the region 
are by Yukoq and Kuskokwim rivers. A fleet of &nuow-draft r i~er  
&-em, operated by the Whih Pass & Ynkon Route, follows a more 
or lass definite schedule on Yukon River. Smaller boats belonging to 
the same company run up Innoko and Iditarod rivers to Dikeman. 
Aibove that point still smaller boats, operated by other -compssies 
or individuaIs, complete the water trip to Idihrod. Several indi- 
viduals and independent companies also run river boats on irregular 
schadules to the Yukon and Innoko river pork 

On the Kusltoltwim shallow-draft river steamers or hunches ran 
up the river from Bethel as far as Takotna, Tbese boats seIdom 
make more than three or four round trips a sewn, and the amount * 
of freight they camy ia small. 

Tha recent decision of the Government to build a milroad t o  de- 
velop parts of Alaska called attention to the possible routes from 
the southern coast into the interior. Among others the rarzte from 
Iliama Bay to Iditarod and Yukon River was considered by the 
Alaska Reilroad Commi&m,l but while its value for 1-1 uses, was 
recognized it was dismissed by the commission, as it "is too far to 
the sonthwest ta permit its use as a trunk line into the interior." 
This route had h e n  privsteIy surveyed in part and the papera on it 
had been filed in Washington in the Genera1 Land Ofice. The mute 
premrits no verg difficult engineering problems and would afford easy 
grades into the interior, but much of it would lie in a country holding, 
ea far as ?mown, Little promise of much economic value in the near 
fmlm 

Dnring the munmer tra~sportation within the ragion is carried on 
mainly by boats on the rivers and by horses or back-packing on mosa-. 
country tr ip A few wagon roads have been built, but most of 
them are so wet and muddy that only very light loads c m  be drawn - 
on them. In striking co~trast Eo fhe ather roads is the one from 
Flat City up Flat Creek. This campares favorably with many roads 
in the States, and although it was expensive to build it shows th& 
good roads can be made even under the adverse conditions which am 
met in this part of Alaska. 

A tram road for horse-drawn ears running on wooden rails eon- 
n& I d i t a d  and Fl& This tram road is in opemtion only awing 
the summer and carries freight the 8 miles between the two towns 
for 2. to 8 cants a pound. I t  mdoubted1y'mdd be kept open in 
winter, but at that time of peas transportation a c m  mantry is 
much leas difficult than in summer and the people are not otherwise 
engnged, BO that they can profitably do their own freighting. 

l M I w s y  routem in Alaslca: 626 Gong, 36 eetra, H. II. 1346, p. 8, 191a. 



At p m t  the mly place wwhers power is'in much is in 
the vicinity of I d i t a d .  At that place power for various usea is pro- 
d u d  mainly by the ase of wood or mineral oih aa fuel. Tmber 
was at one time fairly abundant in that region, but with continued 
cutting the supply is h o m i n g  I- easily available. At one of 
the larger mines about 6,000 cords of wmd is each year for pro- 
ducing motive power and for thawing the frozen gmund mntaining 
the placer g~ld. The manager estimaks that .the w d  delivered at  
the boilers cmta from $15 to $18 a cord. The snpply of w d  in the 
vicinity of this power plant has become so small that a new location 
nearer the river has been ael&d, and the wood will be used to 
generate electric power, which can be cheaply and effectively tram- 
mitted to the places where it is to be used'for mining. 'She wood 
for this plant is cut in tho more remote valleys and Aoated dawn- 
stream to the lsite of the power plant, where it is cut inta c o r d w d  
lengtha At the new plant the wood should not mt much mom than 
$6 to $8 a cord. 

Not only is wood used at the larger mines, but it is alm the main 
gonm of the power nsed on the larger boats. The wood for the 
steamers dmi not rest aa much as that assd st the mines, for it 
d m  not have to Be transported m far. Csnseqrlently most of the 
wood bar the boah is sold at about $6 to $7 a clod. Most of the 
small boats and launches use gasoline or distillate far fuel, This 
fuel is also used on one of the dredges and at  w;me of the smaller 
mining properties. The co& of didillate in s m ~ l l  lots at Iditarod 
jn 1914 was $5 a case of 10 gal lma. 
No water powers with volllme larger thsn s few duiee heads have. 

been developed in the region. Almost no coal is used. 
The few facts regarding pawer given a h  have been takm 

htireIy from data obtained in the immediate vicinity of'1ditarod 
In order to w a  this infomation for other parts of the region the 
f& require modification ta fit the loeal mnditions of the a m  to 
which they are to  be applied. As a rule the determination a£ the 
amomt of modification required will depend in large m m r e  on 
p m n a l  judgment, but help in reaching a decision may be afforded 
by knsulting the map (PL X) showing the dktanm and the avail- 
able routes to the project under consideration. Increamd trans- 
portation facilities may be expected to decrease the cost of oil 
duels that ttrs shipped in from a dihnce, but probably they wiII - 
ody  slightly affect the cost of wood for fuel, because the depletion 
of the apply will mom thsn counteract the improvement ia khe~ 
means of tranenportation, 



MINERAL REBOPRCEB. 

m D S  AND DIM'RIBUTION. 

The mineral rswurces of the Lake Clark-Iditamd rekon odside of 
the immediate vicinity of Iditarod have been so slightly explored 
that thosa at p w n t  known probably are only a park of the mouroes 
that fuIl examination of the area would disclosa. In the following 
peges a description of the developed deposits will bc given, md atten- 
tion will be drawn to  those places in the undeveloped areas where 
geologic conditions indicate that similar deposits may be sought with 
some assllrnnm of success 

The principal developed metatliferous deposits of the e o n  are ' 

t h w  in which gold is the mineral of value, This is due not only ta 
the widespread distribution of gold, b i t  alao in larp measure to the 
earn with which it is obtained in a nearly pure statc and the conse- 
quently small charges for elaborata machinery, refining, or trans- 
portation of nonmetatlic material. The gold deposits that have 
been most extensively developed are the placers, none of the gold 
lodes h~viog yet reached more than the p r q c t  stage. This ia 
probably due: to the ease of recovering the goId from placefa, rnther 
than to  the absenee of lodes. Gold placers have been mined in the 
vicinity of Iditarod, on Otter Flat, Chicken, and Happy c m b ,  and 
other tributaries of Iditarod River; on the Takotna and some of its 
sida streams which are in tlie Kuskokwim basin; in the valley of 
Crooked Creek, a tributary of the Kuskokwim just west of the area 
described in this report; on the HoIitna; on Bonnnza Creek and the 
bars in the Mulehatna basin; and on Caribou Creek and Kwjik 
River, in the hh Clark drainage basin. 

The only gold lodes that are being prospected are northwest of 
M e  Clark and at Candle Creek, on the Takotna Neither of these 
was visited by the Suwey.expedition of 1914, and the only iefoms- 
tion regarding them was gained from prospectors and from the local 
papers. Some gold is associated with the b a ~  metals in the other 
Ides of the region. 

Quicksilver has been reported at  mwal  pIacsa in the basin of the 
Kuskokwim. I t  m u m  both in lodes in the form of cinnabar, the 
m11phide of memury, and in gavel depasits in the form both of 
&nab= and of native mercury. The accumnce in the grnvavels does 
not appear to be of much importunce commercially. A description 
of the deposits is given in a separate article by the writer 
m d  k G. Maddmn in another part of this volnme Ipp. 27P-291). 

Other metals, such as copQet;, antimony, dvm,  lead, molybdmum, 
and manganese, have k n  found in or n w  the region, and some of 
the deposits h a ~ e  bm~ more or lss  developed Copper has hem 
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reported at . w v d  placss, and deposih have been pmqectd 11e.m 
Iliamna Lake and in the vicinity of Lake Clark It 'tm combined 
with sulphur in the form of the mined chalcopyrita 

Aatimany occm mod commonly as the dphide, stibnite. It has 
been found assmiatd with the mercury ores on the Rus3kokwim md 
in the Iditarod basin in the vicinity of the igneous contacts. None 
of the stibnite deposits have been developed. 

Silvwbeexing lead ore, or argentif erous galena, has been f a d  and 
opened to  mme extent in the hills south of Ili~mna Lake. Thb place 
lies outside of the area dwcribed in this report, but is so close to it 
that similar deposits may be found within the a m  

Molybdenite, the mlphide of molybdenum, has been found in 
small quantities in deposits west of the north end of Lake Clark 
This ore carries some gold, and it is mainly on mmt of t ha t  metal 
thah the deposit is being prospected 

Deposita containing manganese have been found in the mime 
region as the silver-bearing galen& T h e  mineral irt the Mwk man- 
ganese oxide. The same mineral. has been reported & in the basin 
of the Kuskokwim. 

Coal has been found at a few p law adjacent to the town of Idita- 
d, in the central pmt of the ITolitntt b a s i ~ ,  and in the Kuskokwim 
Valley south of Bethel, outside of the region here described. Racks 
which elsewhere in Alaska m -1 baring hwe a rather wide distri- 
bution in the Lltke Clark-fditarod region, so that investigation of un- 
explored parts may considerrrbly increase the number of known coal 
exposuresureS No deposits of oil nor of gas have been reported in this 
region, though they mcnr on the west coast of Cook Inlet, north of 
IEamna Bay.' 

The water mources, of the ~ Y M  have bean devdopsd only on a 
s m d  maIe locally to meet domestic and mining needs. Fuller wttle 
ment and development of the region will undoubtedly necessitate ' 

examhetion of the now rmdevelopd water resources. 
Each of the mineral resources above ~mmtiond will be described 

in some dehail in the following pages, and the known f actEl of geo10gic 
sl@canca abont each will be given. T h e  information is far from 
compIete, but may be of m i c e  to pmqectars, investom, and 0th- 
contemplating mining work in the r-qgion. 

!??he gola deposits of the I d i t d  region have been stndied in some 
detail by M a d b  and Eagin, and although some of the more' acloessi- 
ble depwita were men by the writer, the obaervatioas of the other 

1 Q. C, and gats, F. J., og. a+, pp. 126-128. 



geologists have been so recently published t h ~ t  wtatement. of fhe de- 
tails here seem inadnisable. Inasmuch, however, as the only active 
minm are situated in the viciniQ of Iditarod, a summary of the g m -  
era1 features may be of senice in indicating the conditions under 
which the gold occurs and so furnish clues 8s to  conditions nndm 
which it is like17 to  be found in the unprospectd parts of the region. 

Amording to Eakm : 
Twsntg-nine claims, locatea an elat different creeks, wcre worked in the 

Xdl ta~d  district In 1912. Thirty-MX plants were engaged In the work. OF 
these I was a dredge, 22 were equipped wlth ~ t w m  machinerg, m& 13 nwd man- 
ud methods A. total 
of a b u t  975 men were 
employed. The value of 
the total gold pmduc- 
tion of the di&l& in- 
cladlng Moore Greek ta 
trfbntarg of the Tnkocot- 
na), for the year 1912 
was probnbly a little in 
excess of  $3~,000. 

In 1914 an addi- 
tional dmdga was 
running part of the 
eeaaon, about  15 
g l a n t s, employing 
500 men, were in 
operation, and the 
gold product ion 
reached about $2,- 
060,000 ; otherwise 
the conditions weTe 
similar to those pre- 
v a h g  in 1912. 

The gold comes 
--Map rhowbg dtstrlbatlnn of placerf# and ignmu~ 

socks In t h e  vicInlt~ of Idihrod.  
entirely from plac- 
em, of which two d&nd types are mgniaabb.  In me the gold 
mmm in the stream gravels, forming t-vpicd creek placers; in the 
other it occurs d a t e d  with disintegrated but non water-& 
material, forming residual placers. Both types are a r d y  associated 
closely with plutonic igneous rocks of granitic character. Figure 6, 
a copy of part of the geologic and economic mrtp accompanying the 
report by E&&,$ shows the: close relation between the distribution 
of the p l m m  and that of the igneous rocks in the vicinity of Idita- 
rod. No placers other than those shown on the f i gwe  we mapped by 
*%~n, H. M.,  he ~ d i t a r ~ d - ~ n ~  r e g l o n , ' ~ ~ a a ~ :  U. S. a-1- ML 61% pp. 

a q  1s1.r. 
Idem, pl, 8. 



E h  within 30 miles of ~ditarod.' This close relation is of the 
greatest importance in furnishing a, clue to the places in near-by 
undeveloped m a s  where prospding is justifiable. 

Mining in the viciniQ of I d i t a d  is carried on mainly by small 
plants. The general conditions do not differ materially from those 
encountered in placer mining in other parts of Alaska. Two dredga 
have been instaIIed+me an Flat Creek and the other near Dimvery 
claim, on Otter Creek-and are in successful operation. One of 
these is equipped with buckets having a capacity of 7 cubic feet. It 
is capable of bandling over 4,000 cubic yards of gravel a day and has 
a working season of about 175 days. This dredge is operated by 
slectricity, which is produced at a plant located near t.he mine. The 
ground mined is in general permanently frozen, sodhat it is h f i -  
dally thawed before being dredged Thawing is done by steam 
generated by the use of wood as fuel. The &am points aiv. usually 
set only 8 feet apart, and mom than 25 men are requ id  for the thaw- 
ing operations, which are therefore expensive. The depth that is 
dredged is seldom over 25 feet and the average is between 10 and 
IS feet. 

The mccess of this enterprise =ems to be due to the high tenor of 
the gravel, owing to  its darivaI50n in large part from the near-by con- 
tact a m ,  to adequate hancial backing, and to &cient management. 
TBe efficiency of the management is shown not ody in the actual 
handling of the dredging operations, but also in tho thorough prs- 
liminary sampling of tha ground, in the careful investigation of the 
incidental problems, such a4 the eflectiveness and mst of thawing and 
in the close scrutiny of d, so that witsteful or expensive practices 
axe disoovered and remedied. 

The smaller plants, employing mainly hand labor, are caafronM 
with many of the problems already noted. However, becaum the 
area of placer ground mined by them is less and the md per unit is 
greater, the richer plrtears only am sought The material usually 
mined, except in the &dud placers, is permanently frozen, so that 
the expense of thawing must be provided for. Most of the small 
mines have worked the shauower placers, and wnsequdy are d- 
u a t d  near the heheads or on the slopw of the valleys. Under t h a  con- 
ditions a considerable volume of w r a h  for sluicing or for mechanical 
parporn is obtainable only at high cost. The larger plants, employ- 
'ing powerful machinery, are sble to work deeper placers and conse- 
quently are usually located in the valley bottoms, where the alluvium 
is deeper and-the volume of the streams greater. However, the gra- 
dienb of the valley floors are so low that a large supply of water at a 
considerable had is not obtainable except by ditches tapping the 
apply a long distance upstream from the mine, Some of the opera- 
tors have tried ta overoome this difficulty by pumping water from the 



larger tributary -s with gasoline engines, but this p d i c e  has 
zrsually been so oostly that it has been abandoned. 

h the part of tha Kuskokwim bashi included within the Lake 
mrk-Tditarod region gold has been reported in the Takotnn, George, 
Crooked, and Holitna bnsins, as well as-at places on the main strenm. 
h the Takotna basin the two p l a m  where gold has been found in 
cornercia1 quantitiw are on Moore Creek, near the head of the maia 
Takotna, and on Candle creek; a, small tributary of Tatalina River, 
which is the large southern nfluent of Takotna River. The placers 
of Moom Creek have been mined for several years on a small sale. 
A stampede to this creek took place in 1910, but in 1912, awarding to 
Eakin,' only one claim was in operation. In 1914, so far as oould be 
lm learned, three mines were operated, empIoying about 13 men. Only 
pick-and-shovel m e t h d  were used in mining the  hallow placers on 
this creek. A project was under way to  bring in a gasoline-drivm 
&ill to test the deeper and more extenEfive deposits of Moore Cneek, 
but no report has been obtained as to the success of the enterprise. 

On Candle Creek auriferous plncer ground was prospected during 
the winter of 1913-14 by means of a Keystone drill m d  by shafts, and - 
good returns were reported. A mine equipped with steam bucket 
hoist wnq operating on this property in the summer of 1914. The 
depth of the deposit mrrying the gold ran@ from 10 feet new the 
head of the valley to 56 feet in the lower part. T h e  gold near the 
head of the, cmek is reported by Maddren ' to m n r  in residual grrut- 
itic sands. The occurrence seems essentiaIly identics1 with that of . 
the i d u a l  deposits at the head of FIat Creak, in the I d i t a d  dis- 
trict,, with stream placers extending downstream similar to those that 
ocxnr on Flat Creek. 

No mining bas been in prograss recently in the Charge River b h ,  
but a m h  of gold seekers invaded the headward part of this vallq 
in 1910 and staked d a b s  over much of the region. At that time 
Jnlian Creek was said to afford the best showing f o ~  placers, but il 
U14 no one was permanently settled on the ereelr. This stream has 
not been visited by the Survey parties, but its geology is said to be 
sirailar to that of tbe placer areas already noted, in that the d i -  
men- rock  are cut by granitic infntsivea . 
An amount of the placers on Crooked Creek is given elmwhere in 

this volume (pp. 351-3531. 
(;)old has been found at a number of plam on the Holitnn, but the 

mly definite report concerning that region has been &on to tho 
Survey by Mr. W. R Buchan, a prospector who spent the winter of 

1 mkin, 8. Y., op. dL, 8. 85. lhddren, A. O., orot mmmualcllum. 



1W2-3 in the basin of that dream. He that ma11 amouata of 
p l d  were found in mmy p d  of the basin. On barn in the lower 
part of this stream  accumulation^ of black sand with minute partides 
of gold were found, especially a &mt d h m  above the pIm where 
the Holitna ia joined by the Hoholitna. On the headwater branches 
colom of gold were found in the lower pa& of dl the streams, but 
nearer the monnhim the number of colors decreased and the indics- 
tiona of placers were 1- promising. The lower parts of these 
stre- were difficult to prospect, as the gravel was unfrozen and 
consequently the ground was very wet. The gravels are composed of 
a variew of different r&, including granite, sandstone, greenstone, 
quartz, comgIomerate, and a little limestone. No p l a m  that muld 
be profitably mind wem found. Considering the immense size of 
the area to be investigated and the dBculties of prmpecting, the 
negative resulte obtained by this prospector in the short time spent 
on the march do not prove that further invdigations of ihe region 
will not disclwa workable deposits. 

Two different outfits of two men each started up the Holitna late in 
August, 1914, intending to spend the winter pmpecljng in the upper 
part of the basin. 

The occnrrence of gdd on the r n ~  KuskokvPim was noted by 
&purr1 in 1898, and he seems to  have recognized its m d e  of occur- 
rence 80 accurately that hb d k p t i a n ,  which follows, is entirely 
adequate to-day : 

# 

As m n  as the Knakokwh leaves the vlcinfty oi the Wrdrfllo Motmtalne, 
however, and dowa through the Tachah M e a  and the ~nncceedlng Cretaaeous 
rockn It wema to be entirely without any gold in I t s  gravelrs. h~ except!on to 
this was st the month of the Chagavenapuk, where the gravds contain many 
mlam of M e  gold, bat thW graveEa consisted of the characterletk dike rocks 
of the Terra CoCa Monntaim, where me atream heada, and unaoabtedly the 
~ l d  tagether with the gravela had been brought Prom this source. In the reglon 
Mow Kolmakof, where sillceous Mke mcRa agnln cut through the mountainq It 
1~ reported by tradera that gold occum h amalt quantitIen. 

The gold on the Kn&oLwim, therefore, l 6  * -* derived from the mln- 
eraurn mck and the quartz %'elm wbicb m l t  from the action of are-bearing 
~loluflons accompanying or foIlowlng the intmaicm of Eocene dlkea 

X m A E r A r n A  BAsM. 

&Id has been reported from several parts of the Mulchatma basin, 
Spurr = states : 

AE early as 1890 tbea pmw~Z€Om, Melltsh, Percy Walker, an8 AL 
Kin& are mid to have a m d d  the Mulebatna MO miles, aad there to have 
iound gola, whleh, however, was too flne and flaky to mve. A few pmpectom 
have been wlnterlng on the Mnlchatna the pa& m m n  (I=), but tho result 
of thefr ~qlplomtioas i s  not yet know.  h o r n  one of them, Mr. Murkle, who 
mime back after a month or two, the writer lea& that m e  colorn bnd bmm 
fomd on the Mnlchatna, But none on the $wan, - 

* Elpurr. J. HI., op. dt., p 10. 'Idem, p. 281. 



In 1909 Rata visited the IIiamna region and obtained the follow- 
ing now on the gold deposits in the MuIchatna basin : * 
On the MnIchatna, from the Koktalee up, and on the Koktalee also fine flour 

. gola i s  fonnd on all the fiver bare. E d m k  has not yet been prospected along 
these larger streams on account of ground water. Only aumrnk work has been 

. attempbd m far, and an get no permnnent ground frost bas been encountered. 
It !a claimed that after May 16 na thawing i n  regnlred. Above the f o r b  of 
the Mulcbatna, particalarIy on the middle fork, the gold m far found la 
coamr, and there I s  =la to be pay. Some of the smaller tributaries carry 
coarse gold. On me of them two men opened a hole in 1909 and Wlr out 
tlbont $8 worth of mame gold. 

The promectlng so far ban been &el to the grwent srtream be& The 
pay is said to be practically all on bedrock, which is reported bg the p r w  
p&ms to be cbletfg date. Limestone and " porphyryv bedrock also are 
reported, The gravels prospected are generally from 4 to 12 feet deep; w e  
hoIe !B 16 feet deep. 

]In 1914 the only prospecting for gold in the Mulchatna basin ia 
qwrted to have been on Bonanza Creek. Tbis ia apparently 8 

m a l l  streap, heading in an isolated group of hills, flowing in its 
middle coum in a sheply i n c i d  gorp and in its lower part in a 
rather wide grad-floored lowland of the middle and northern forks 
of the Mulchatna. A mall camp, consisting of about ~ i x  persons, 
haa been established. This place was not visited, but from what 
are Mieved to be reliable reports it was learned that a hole 65 feet 
deep had been recently sunk to bedrock and gold discovered. h- 
itic intrusive roc& cutting the saaolstone and shale country rock, 
were found in the U s  south of this creek, and probably their con- 
tach were the source from which the mineralization WM derived. + 

No information ss to the value of the p l a m  found has been re- 
ceived, and the lack of actual investigation of tho region makes 
conjectures as to the probable value almoat worthlegs. Naverkheless, 
the impression gained from the study of d j m t  regi0n.a was that 
while workabIe plamrs may occur their distribution must be iri-ep- 
lar, or, as the miners say, LC spotted,'l and they must be rather closely 
limited to those a m  which dexivs placer material mainly from the 
contact zones that sumand the igneous intrusives. 

The effort ta d i m ~ e r  plrtcm on the drhtnam trlbutarg to Lake Clark from 
&e north has not met with encouraging results. P m w s  have been found 
on thrlbon Cm&, a northeaMer1~ tributarg to Cholitna Rlver; on Kellet 
cm& an8 Tn#prml, Lineoh, and Franklin gulches, which are badwaters of 

1 mtx, F. J.. Notes on the Yulcbatna region : U. & Survq BnlI. 488, pp. 181-188, 
f sX2, 

*mrun, a, c.. knd Kuht* F. J., op dt, p 12a 



EGljfk Rtver; aed on Portage Creek, which entem Lake mark abomt 86 miles 
above the omet  of the lake and which heads agtllngt the In&-rnmtioned stream% 
Them strearna were not visited by the Survey party, iind little Iniormatlon 
about them was obtahwl T w o  men are reportea 4x1 hare done mnsIdemble 
work on Portage Creek, wblch netted a few hundred dollars' worth of c a a m  
gold. It was farther reported that they found the alluvium to be about 12 
fwt deep and eomlm.ed chiefly of large gladal bowIdem 

When the region was visited in 1914 no dafms other than &ow . 
at  the head of Lake Clark were baing prospected, and operations 
on t h e  consisted of little more than the annual work required bg 
law. A quartz vein had' rather m t l y  been discovered on the 
upper part of Kijik River, abont 10 miles northwest of tha extreme 
head of Lake Clark. T h e  lead is reported to cut granitic rocks and 

probably a pegmatite win. The gold content is reported to be 
sufhiently high to  make mining profitable, but the great expense 
necesary for the opening of a property at this place will probably 
preclude active development in the near future. Awciated with 
the quartz and gold in this vein are small, irregularly, distributed 
crystals of molybddte, the sulphide of molybdenum. This m i n e d  
is in platy bluish silvery flakw, the largest aggregates of which are 
about half an inch in diameter. The occurrence of the molybdenite 
end the presumable pegmatitic character of this gold-bearing vein 
point to the conclusion that the vein was formed at inoderate to 
high temperatures. 

' From the foregoing account of ths places where gold-bearing 

I deposits have been reported certain finem1 ~ c l u s i o ~  may be 
drawn. The mmt i r n p o h t  of these is that auriferous m i n e d a -  
tion is closely associated with the intrusion of granitic igneous m k  
This conclusion does not mean that gold deposits will 'be found 
wherever these igneous rmks occur, for many other factors detarmino 
the places where ore bodies are formed. It does mean, however, that 
the contact areas hear the igneous intrusives are the most promising 
nreas in which to prrosped for mineralization and possible ore bodiw. 

I The positions of all known areas of igneous rocks of this sort have 
I been indicated on the map nmompanying this report (Pl. X). Much 
1 of the area, however, is still unsumeyed, and probsblg these meh 
/ m r  at other plaw. Fmm the mode of occurrence at the known 
i localities the occurxence of the igneous rocks that may be found in 

the unsurveyed areas is probably essentially similar--that is, these 
rocks haw an imguIar distribution and a rather smnll areal extent. 

Judged from the facts now known, a p t  pad of the mineraliza- 
E kim js dkminated throurhoul the comtG m l r  near the contacts 

1 with &the igneous rocks ithough in a reson of disseminated min- 
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erahtion the search for lodes may not be s u c ~ f d ,  the search 
for placers may b rewarded, The same general 3awa apply to pro+ 
@kg for placers, however, as to the march for Ides, but certain 
other features must also IM considered. The drainage fnust be so 
arranged thttt a considembIe mount of the mineralized contact zone 
is traversed by the stream on which placer &;round is sought, the con- 
mtratjon must have been effedive, and the placer accumulation 
once iormed must not hape been subjected to any ddructive erosional 
activity, such as glaciation, which has removed it 
In some parts of the region, notably in the basin4 of Kmko~him 

and Mulchaha rivers and in the area draining into Lake Clark, the 
heavy outwash deposita from the former glaciem hwe mantled wer 
the low parts of the region sa deeply that whatever placer accumn- 
htions may have been formed before tho glaciation are now in large 
m a m  concealed. Under t h w  conditions prospecting is difficult, 
for it qui res  an undesstanding of the general geologic and physio- 
graphic history of the region in order t o  select the best places to ex- 
amine in detail, and in addition requires an outfit suitable for pros- 
pect& the buried deposits. Upstream from the outwash deposits 
the streams are ~ m d y  eroding bedrock or earlier stream deposits, 
and small placers are likely to be found. In many of them places, 
however, t h e  streams are cutting down their courses and eroding the 
hard rock This work hag been in progress for so rehtively short a 
tima and the rmks attacked have weathered so slightly that the con- 
centration af the valuable heavy mineral usually h ~ s  not resulted in 
rich accumulations. \#ere the streams are cutting down in former 
stream deposits containing possibIe gold'nccumula~ons the renewed 
erosion may possibly effect additional concentration into very rich 
placers. In most places of this mrt, however, the courses of the 
earlier and the present stream would not coincide in all parts and as 
the rich cancentrations would be more or less limited to the plam 
where they did coincide the distribution would be decidedly irregu- 
hr. The prospector might, them-fore, find rich spots here and there 
along the &ream, whereas the surrounding area would not be rich . 
m o ~ h  to warrant mining. 

Furthermore, the probable irregular distribution and rather small 
extent of the mineralized areas would not lead one to expect, from 

indications, a widespread distribution of placers such as is 
common in areas like Seward P e n i d a  and the Fairbanks district, 
where colors of gold may be found on almost every stream or in 
every deposit of the mconsolidated rocks. 

To summarim, #a present conditions indicate that placem may 
m u r  in parts of the region traversed by the Survey party of 1914, 
but probably they are not widespread or regular in their distribution. 



They may hold out promim of adequate mtum to the obsemant and 
&led prospectur, but, for others they will be diffisult ix tod and 
costly to operate. So far as has been seen the chance of finding gold 
lodes that can be worked at a profit in the near f ukum does not seem 
encouraghg. 

corn D E ~ O ~ I T ~  

Copper-bearhg depodts have been developed only in the adj-t 
Eamna-hke Clark region. These have been described by Ractzl 
as followa: 

The c o p p  demdts of this region may be referred to two c l a m  : (1) Chalw 
pyrite dewits in lime~hne--lo) associated with mlucrale of contact-meta- 
rnorphic origin and ( b )  without evidence of contact-metamorphtc origin; (2) 

* chalcomite In pun& veins ln greenatone and In gradte. 
Only the depos~lta in the llmeatone have na yet develop& any proapecti~e 

~alue .  Them are known at four localltle-2 miles west of the heud of Itlama 
Bag; 9% milea w~t-northwept of the hend: of Cottonwood Bay; on Kasna Creek 
near Kantraahibnna Lake; an8 at Millet'#, on Iliamna Lnke 22 mlJes wmt of 
Xliarnna vlllage. At each of thew lmlitles the mlneral5sation ia 3n llme~tone 
near its contact with an igneoaa formation. At the last-mentimd grlacre the 
contact is not exposed and there ia no evidence ee t o  lta nntnre. At the otbet 
locnlitlea there are diorites or BiabaMs Lntmalre into the  Ilmesibne The 
limestones are metamorphosed by mame recryetailllention of the cttlclte mud 
the development of garnet, epldok, magnetite, hematite. and quartz, besides 
the sulphldes pyrite md chnlcapyrfte. Thew develop mat^ in general nre 
close to and parall& d t h  the igneous contacts, but from place to place along 
them contacts they vary mnslderably In rniaecal ammclatlon, in shape, and In 
BM. They are hegnlar and nonwmlstent. In all thelr featu-their 
geolof$c goaltlon. mineralow, and outltne-they b n ~ e  the charactertstlccs of 
contact-metarnorphlc deposits. . 

From what is now known of the geneml geology of the Lake Clark- 
fditarod redori few places seem to hold of containing ds- 
posit3 of copper-bearing minerds Gmilar to those of the area j u t  
described. The general statements that have already been mado 
concerning the probability of finding gold lodes apply also to  the 
copper lodes. In addition, however, the lower value of copper and 

. the greater cost of producing it in a refmd state make a copper 
property probably much more expensive to develop than a depmit of 
fre8 gold. 

dlPTMI0rm DEPOSrn 

Stibnite, the mlphide of antimony, has been found at several 
places in the Lake Clark-Iditarod region, notably at Parks mercury 
prospect and in the divide near the head of Glen Gulch. The oc- 
rmmence of the antimony ore at the me- prospect is described 
somewhat fully elsewhere (pp. 278-2801, so that further description 
here is unnecessary, 

SMnrtln, O. C., and Katz, P, f, op. d+, pp. 116117. 



The tmurrence of &!mite near the head of Glen Qalch has beem 
examined by M a d b , 1  from whom the foIlowhg facts were ob- 
tained. Stibnih accnrs mainly in the larger quartz veina and near 
the contact of the granites and the sandstone and shaIe succession of 
rocks. One of these shattered contact zwes at the head of Glen 
Gulch wsa progpected by means of open cuts, but the stibnite was 
found tu be sa irregularly distributed that the deposit could not be 
profitably worked under the existing conditions. This prospecting 
was not intended primarily Ito develop a lode vduable for its content 
of antimony, but rather one valuable for its content of gold. 

Psrticlas of atibnite am found in the concentrates from many of 
the placer claims and have doubtlm been derived from the same 
mume as the gold. The placers at the head of Flat' Creek afford 
perhaps the bst illustration of this condition. 

The conclusion that the stibnite mineralization is c I d y  associated 
with the intrusion of deep-seated igneous rocla of the granite family 
^is indimted by the foregoing facts. The. low price of antimony and 
the high cost of production make the probable commercirtl develop- 
ment of depmits of this metal in the near future in this region ex- 
tremely doubtful. f nasmuch, however, as the antimony ore also 
carries aome gold, possibly in some plam the gold bnor may be great 
enough to warrant exploitation of the auriferous stibnite lodes 

No dver-lead deposita ham beea fomd in the Lake-Cl&~Ir-IditaMd 
region, but in the niamna region, to the muth, one depmit has been 
reportad. This deposit wss described by Ratz snd the following 
notas' are abstracted from his published report: 

Silver prospects have been found in the limestme belt which ex- 
tend~ wnthwestward from r2iamna village. The silver claims aggre- 
gate about 2 miles in length. However, but one group of eight claims 
has been developed sufficiently to make investigation possible - Ther 
only siIver minerals disclod are srgentiferons galena (the dphide  
of lead) and argentiferous sphalerito (tho sulphide of zinc), which 
s ~ e  dso manganiferous and which m a r  in veins. In addition to 
t h m  Sa;nerals rnanganiferous limonite and lead-bearing ocher, small 
~monnts of Bmithsonite (zinc carbonate), and selenite (like sulphate) 
are present in weathered parts of the veins. Pyrite is only locally 
and qeringly developed.. Cdcita and quartz, in veins that have been 
crushed, sre found near the metalliferaus veins but do not occur as 
gangue minerals in them. The limestone has bean cut nwrly at  right 

- angles to its strike by mmy small vertical dikes. Severd larger dikes 

IMaddrm, d. Q* morel eommunleatim. 
aMadm. 0. C, and gab, F. J, op. tit, pp. t z ~ l m ,  



and imgulsr m-s were aka oh&, most .of which me prardZd 
to the strike of the limestone. The ore bodies appear to have heen 
formed along &urea in the bestones. T h e  fracture zones mm to  
be vertical. Along these the limestone k bmciated, and some pieces 
are slickomided. To judge fmm the material collected, the galena, 
aphalerite, and mall amounts of pyrite filled the f ractums. To some 
extent also the limestone is impregnated with these sulphides. 

PSa productitinn has bean made from this property, but the owners 
report that samples have yielded from 80 to 196 ounces of silver and 
as much ag $20 in gold to the ton, 35 to  50 per cent of Imd, and 15 to 
20 per cent of zinc. The black manganiferous gossan, they report, 
carries 2 ito 6 of silver to  the ton. 

The only horn  occurrence of mineral containing molybdenum in 
the region is on E j i k  River about 10 miles northwest of the extreme 
north end of Lake Clark. Little 19 known about the geologic con- 
ditions at this place. Appamntly the molybdenum occurs as molyb- 
denite in scattered flakes, in what is presumably a pegmatite ~ e i n  
cIowIy associated with granitic intrusive rocks. So far as learned 
the molybdenib is not sufficient in mount to have commercial value 
on its own account, but the fact that the vein is said to carry soma 
gold may make development of the propertg pmibla 

Manganese, as has already been noted ( p. 26'11, mmm in the dver- 
hearing lead deposits muth of Iliamna village. At that place it has 
not been utilized and appamntly has no commercial vaIne. 

Dall 1 states that "black oxide of mangmw bas been received frorn 
the Kmkokwh?' 'We gives no further no& cmeeming the locality 
from which the specimen was obtained nor conmming the mode of 
occurrence. 

C O U  mwo- 

In many parts of Alaska the Cretaceous mks, which in -err1 
p*e similar t.a the M m k  of a -large part of the country north, of 
lhskokwim River, m-a coal haring. So far, however, no workable 
coal deposits have been found in the basin of the KuskakePim within 
the area bere called the Lake Clark-Tditarad region. At a few places 
on the hills east of Iditarod, however, coal crops out, and attempts to 
mine it have been made. G a l  has a h  been repo-d on Rig River 
and on the Holitna, Probably by mare extensive exploitation other 
coal deposits will be Pound, but from what is now known of the coals 

* E&, W. B, Alsakm and its wmnresa, p. M!3, 1670. 
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of this p 1 o g i c  horizon, although they may b of m o m i c  value 
in a regim of slcantg fuel, they are not as a d e  of sufficient value fo 
bUow their being transported far, and they can not be cheaply mind.  

The coal depasjt on which m& development work has been done 
is situahd on the tram road from Iditarod to Flat, about R quarter 
of a mile south of the erest of the divide between Otter Creek m d  
Iditamd River. At the time of the writer's visit the property was . 
lying idI& and tha excavations had filled with water. The following . 

notes were obtained from Mr. W. W. Acheson, of Iditarod, who was 
familiar with the mine when it waa in operation. The bed of cod 
which was exp&ed at  the surfm dips about 45' southwest. It is 
nbout 40 inches thick, and its walls are very smooth and in places 
elickensided. Near the surface considerable slate wm mixed with 
the cod, but lower down the  late decreased in amount, so that at B 

depth of 50 feet it was almost entirely absent. This prospect had been 
developed by a 40-foot verticnl shaft, from the bottom af which s, 
20-fwt incline on the coal bed had heen driven. 

The coal on the dump appears tu slack badly and when mined L 
intersected by numePous veins of ice. Many of the small pieca of coal 
on the dump hsve polished and slickensided surfaces. It has been 
USFA locally as fuel in the road house near by and also in a Black- 
smith's forge, but wm not re'ry satisfactory for the latter urn. 

Ths character and fuel value of the coaI are not dehitely known, 
for the-infomiation from the different sources was not in accord. A 
~ample~said to hava been taken from this property, received from 
Charles Estmere, of Iditamd, according to Brook1 was analyzed 
by A. C. Fieldner, chemist of the Bureau of Mines, with the follow- - ing rewlts: 

Mr. Fieldner adds the following statement: "This 'analysis in&- 
. c a m  that the c o d  is anthracite. The mrnpIe m i v e d  was chiefly 

1 grooh, A. H., The AIa4an mhhg industry in 1818 : IT. & Oeol. G u m  Bd. 598. 
pp. IZ-Tlr, 1914. 



slack, and the data at L t d  indicate that the coal kxd k d e d .  Xt 
is donbtfuI whether this coal could b u W  withant briquetting." 

A somewhat different statement as to the charadsr of the ma1 wag 
g i ~ e n  by Mr. Acheson, who says that the materia2 ignites rather 
eaeiIy and has the phgsid features of lignite Perhaps, thwa two 
discordant views can be mnciIed hy assuming the coral to be nor- 

. mally a lignite or mbbitaminous cod, similar to the other h o r n  
Cretaoeous malq and that it has been metamorpbosad locally into an 
mthracite through the defomtttion and shearing to which it has been 
subjected. 

Coal has also been reportea from s e v d  other p l ~  in this spme 
neighbrhood. An exposure of coal is said to have been found on 
the Iditarod side of the Iditarod-Flat divide, at  a point a b u t  a mils 
northwtst of the loc~lity prmviously note& No mining has h 
done at  this place, and the chmracter and extant of the ma1 have not 
been d e t e h d .  

Northeast of the locality last mentioned are other m I  cmppinga 
that have been slightly exploited. No work was in progsew at that 
place, and the old pits were not visited. Some mal has been taken 
out, however, md it is said to have been used in inditarod with satis- 
factory results, though probably at  most not more than a few hun- 
dred pounds has been so used. 

Coal-baaring rocks have been reported ta crop ant on the Holitna 
at  two places. One of them is about midway between the mouth and 
the head of that river, and the other ja some distance farther up- 
stream. The deposits have not been amfnIIy investigated, but the 
dismverer of them gap: '  G'The d indications on the Rolikntlk ' 

[HoZitna] are not extensive enough permit the assertion that they ' 

will in time be of commercial importance." 
Coal deposits hare slsr, ;been reported to occw oe the western 

flanks of the T m I l i  Mountains, on the eastern slopes of the bash 
of Big River, which is a tributary of the Huskokwh lying outsids . 
of the a m  dmzibed in this report, but no details as to their extant 
or c h d r  have been published. 

Aa yet ah& none of the available water p o w m  of the Lake 
Clark-Jditarod region have been put to nsa. In large me- t h i ~  
neglect is due to  the =HZ demand for power, except in the mining 
c a p s ,  for the Iliamna-LaHe Clark region contains probably some 
of the bsst water powers in Madim. The future use of the naw un- 
developed we* powem depends on their availability, whjch in turn 





depends on the purposes for which they are to be employed and 
their cost relative to other sources of power. So many factom inter- 
act in relation to this matter and interact in in complex mr mariner 
that their evaluation can be effected only by analyzing a speczc 
problem. 

The general areas where mineral deposits may be sought with mme 
assurance of s u c a m ,  as has already k n  pointed out, are those where 
intrusive masses cut the country rock and have brought in mineraliz- 
ing solutions. Amm of this sort am scattered hare md there 
throughout the Lake Clark-Iditarod region, but most of them are of 
s m d  size and the harder igneaus rocks form t h  higher parts of the 
upland. Consequently the mineralized areas in most p1a.w m 
drained by smeU headwater streams, which in their upper parts have 
exceedingly steep gradients and little volume. Under them eondi- 
tions a water supply adequate for large-scale mining usually can not 
be found close at hand. In many placss prababIy small mining 
plants can acquire sdcient water by building short ditch linea, but ' 

many of them will undoubha3.y experience the same d%culty aa hag 
been felt by those situated In the mineralized area at the head of 
Flat Creek, whom, when rain is not falling, the water supply isl in- 
adequate. Recourse to long ditch lines, such as have been built in 
Sward Penincrda to overcome the dif&ulties of a region topo- 
graphically similar, may, of coum, be feasibIa Long ditch lines, 
however, are expensive, and their construction should not be advo- 
cated until their Lines- have been carefully surveyed, the volume of 
the supply they tap accurately determined, their installation critically 
investigated, and the mineral deposit to which they are plranned t~ 
bring water proved to contain sufficient valuable minerals to defray 
their cost. 

For agridture the water supply would seem to be sufficient, even 
if a considerable part of the cumtry should dthately prove to be 
adapted to  cultivation. In fact, one af the problems would probably 
be to drain tha area rather than to bring additional water to it. 
No hot or thermal, aprings havo been repoded to occur in the 

region, and the general geologic conditions indicate that they are not 
likely to  be found exmpt under special conditions 
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ander Archipelago. The locality is unknown, but h e  specimens 
mere in the p h o n  of the Russians." So far as now known, 
however, cinnabar has never been found in nny part of sautheastern 
Aliiskn. The locality from which the quicksilver specimens came 
was therefore skated incorrectly to Dall by the Ruasians (pres~~mnbly 
n,t Sitka), possibly bemuse they did not wish to arousYe in the nem- 
comers interest in the remote part of the Territory. Apparently the 
R~issims were disinclined to impart aecurnte information, for scme , 

of the United States oficirsIs who visited Sitktr  bout the time of the 
transfer of the Territory to the United States reported that the 
Russians furnished very vague and indefinite data concerning the 
source of mineral specimens in their possession and the location of 
reported minerd deposits. 

Petrof l appears to have first recorded the occurrenca of quick 
silrer in Alnska in a region where its presenm has been authen- 
ticatd H e  states that in the Huskokwim region are- 
well-defined veins o i  cinnabar, nntfmony, nnd silver-bearlng quartz. * * * 
Cinnabar bus aIw been discovered on the Kuskokwlm, and assays mnde of the 
ore i n  Snn 3i%ancim lndicnte a very valuable discovery there. * * The 
rnounttlins eastward of the Mdoute Kalmnkarsky are high, heavily timbered 
around the base, and give ample evidence of the presellce of mineral deposltp, 
velns of quartz, cinnabar, and other orea belng ensily traced wherever the 
slopes and bluffs are exposed to view. 

Ten years hter, in the w o r t  of the Eleventh Census," the follow- 
ing general statement, which contains little new information, mas 
made concerning the otxurrence of cinnabar in Kuslrolmim Valley: 

Velns of cinnabar crop out at varlous.points along the river, bnt thwgh they 
hre known to contain a large percentage of mercury, their remoteness from 
ahLpping has thug f n ~  prevented their thorough examination or development. 

Spurr,' who visited the region in 1898, reports as follows: 
About 6 mlles below Kolmakof. In a cliff on the right side of the rlver, rt 

trader, Mr. Llnd, found, several  ears ago, a ~ e l n  ol dnnahr, or ore of mercury, 
whlch has been mentioned in nnmelrrus reports of Alztsknn governors and otXlcr 
pnb~lcatlons. The vein ceenrs In a locality where the stmtified *lea of the 
Kolmakof [Upper Cretaceous1 mrIes are cut by frequent dikes of siliceous 
yellow-weathering rock. According to Mr. Und, the vein is an Impregnation of 

, the nrkose and other sedfmentnry bedls with Iwl cinnabar, the rninernlbed rock 
taking tbe form of a vertlml zone a foot or two wide, often irregular and pin&- 
Ing out. Mr. Lhd spent about 82,000 Ln mining mme of the ore md gettinl: It 
to the Stat-, but on aemunt of the small quantity and the low prim of mercury, 
he loot on tha venture. 

lPetrof, Ivan, Report on the population, Indu~trle% and m o n r c e l  of $lamb, pp. 13, 
77, Po, 1884. 

a Report om the m i n d  hdn~trIea ot tbs Unlzea  state^ at tbe Eleventh Census, 1BSo. 
p 106. 
'Sparr,'J. HI.. A reconmlatmnce In mouthwestern M a s h  in 1818: U. C Geol. l u r v e r  



The references ts cinnabar in the repods of P l l r s h  governors1 
noted above by Spurr sre simply brief repetitions of ;the general in- 
formntion published in the w s a s  reports of 1880 and 1890, already 
quoted. 

Spun does not appear ta have o k w d  the oatcrop or excmrv~ttiom 
from which the are shipped by Mr. Lind wastaken, although he notes 
the sedirnentnry rocks and describes a dike which is only n h t  200 
feet downstrenm from tha prospect. Apparently in 1898 artificial 
excavations along the bluffs were not large enough to nttract atten- 
tion to the spot where the cinnabar occurs, so that Spurr learned of 
the deposit only after arriving at Bethel, nbout a week hter. At this 
plam he seems to have met Mr. Lind and to  have bean informed by 
him of the facb quoted above. Spurn's f a i l m  to see the excavations 
is not surprising, however, for in 1914, even with the aid of permns 
familiar with the locality, Mr. Maddren found the indicntions of 
cinnabar obscure, in spih of the fact that further work is reported to  
hnve been done on this prospect within the last ten yeam 

DEELCR-ON8 OF PROLSPECTS. 

LOCATION AND DEVELOP-NTB. 

The only placa where any considerable amount of development 
work has been done on quicksilver I d e s  is at the Parks prospect, an 
the north bank of the Kuskokwirn, about 15 miles nbove Georgetown 
by river, or about 330 mila above the mouth of the Kuakolrwirn. IS 
i s  readily accessible, for the main warkings are situated not more 
thnn I 0 0  feet f rorn the river and about 145 feet above it. 

Quicksilver ore waa discovered at this place nbout sight years ago 
(1906), and development work has been done on a small scale ever 
since, At no time, however, have more thnn two or three men hen 
employed on the property, and this mall force, with insufficient 
funds, hna sncceeded in opening the deposit only slightly. A s m d  
portable retort hns been used in reducing the ore, and by menns of 
it about 700 pounds of quicksilver has h e n  produced. This has - 
been sold to the placer miners in Seward Peninsula and in the vicinitg 
of the prospect. By the crude procem employed only about 4 pounds 
of ore can be trented at  a time, so that the reduction of the ore hag 
hen glow and costly. 

The om occua along the bank af the stwarn and has been followed 
in the= natural exposures for a few hundred feet. The main de- 
vdopmmt has been the driving of B m u t  adit about 200 feet long 
-- 

I Elwlneford, A. P, R ~ p o r t  of the govcmm of Alfska Sor the k l  ~ear  188&. Q. We; 
I&= foe the fld rmr 1888. p. 18, Knapp, L &, idem for the ascat yenr 1881. p. 81. 



across the general strike of the shale and sandstones that form the 
countr~r m k .  The rocks stand well, so that almost no timber is used 
except in the fractured and disintegrated surface zone near the 
cntmam of the adit. Several prospect holes and shafts, the deepest 
of which is said to be about 46 feet, have been sunk farther up the 
slope. Most of these old pits have heen lying idle so long that they 
am now AIled with wahr and are not accessible. Csnsidering the 
length of time that the deposit has been known, only a small amount 
of development has been accomplished, and that has not been planned 
so as t o  disclose most effectively the characteristics of tho deposit. 

The slope of the adit affords a grnde sufieient to  carry off the 
water from the underground workings and to aid the tramming out 
of ore and waste. The bnck of ore nbove the adit level, however, 
is not g r e ~ t ,  and consequently if the property is dereloped power for 
pumping and hoisting must be provided. An attempt hns been mnde 
to prepare for the install~tion of ra modern furnace for reducing the 
ore, but laek of funds has sEPowed little to bc done except the clear- 
jng of a sib on the hillside near the crosscut adit The installation 
of a furnace is hampered not only by lack of fmds, but also by the 
lack of easily arxesible material rmitabIe for the construction, Tha 
mndstones and shales of the neighborhood are not strong enough 
for mnlls and supports, so that even the rougher construction mate- 
rids must be transported, several miles, and the special material, such 
as fire brick, must be brought all the way from the States. A fairly 
resistant igneons rmk occz~rs a short distance downstream from the 
site selected for the furnace, but it is not abundant, and probably 
the nearest plam where a strong, durable rock can be obtained is 
Sarometer Mountain, about 5 miles south of the prospect. 

The country rock in the vicinity of the prospect consists of sand- 
Mnes and s h a h  of Cretaceous age. The sandsbnes are rather 
tine grained and appear to contain no pebbly phases. Most of the 
grains are angular and consist of fragments of rather fresh dark 
iron silicates and quartz. Some of the sandstones contain a, number 
or worn mica f l h s  which have evidently becn derived from the now 
buried metamorphir or igneous rocks of oIder age. The shales are 
black md ttm so h e  greined that the individual particles are not 
recognizable by the unaided eye. Near tho mineralized areas these 
rocks are considerably shilttered and in places much slicIrensided. 
The rupturing does not appear to be widespread, and a short dis- 

. tance from the claims the normal unshattered condition of the rocks 
prevds  
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Igneous rocks of two distinctly different kinds have beeirecog- 
nhed. One of these, a gray-- medium fine; grained rock with 
prominent flakes of biotite over r quarter of an inch in diameter, 
is closely compmable with diabbase, and the other, a light-gray, nearly 
white rock, belongs to  the group of granitic rocks. Tho rock re- 
sembling diabw occurs as a poorly exposed, slightly inclined thin 
Layer at same distmce from the ore bodies. Its relations to the other 
rocks are not clearly shown, but apparently it is later than the shales 
rind sandstones and occurs as a sill rather than RB a flow interstrati- 
fid with the sediments. When examined rnicroacopica1,lly the rock is 
seen to be composed mainly of mall  laths of feldspar and large 
finks of biotite. 'She feldspar is not excedvely twinned, usually 
only twice, and is little decomposed, and the larger part of it has 
been determined to be labradorite. The biotite is in blades which are 
little decomposed and which show strong absorption in polariwd light, 
Considerable chIorite is s c n t t e d  irregularly through the thin w- 
tion and apparently has been derived principally from the decom- 
position of ferromagnesian minerals No undecomposed iron silicate 
minerals were recognized, but blades and fragments of altered 
mimrals that, from their apparent original rectangular claavage, 
are believed ta have been augih are fairly common. The relntions 
ere not definitely proved, but this rock is believed to be older than 
the granitic rock 

The best exposures of the granitic rock are aflorded in the cross- 
cut adit. In this adit, beginning at the entrance nnd extendining in a 
nartheasterly direction toward the face, is a succession of sedimen- 
tary rocks having a low northeasterly dip, which increases toward 
the northeast. These sediments are cut, about 75 feet from the 
entrance of the adit, by a 3-foot dike of the light-colored igneous 
rock. Succeeding the dike is m area of much shattered and brec- 
dated darlr slates. The shattering is so thorough, though apparently 
fin a small scale, that within short distances trends toward almost 
all points of the compass mny be found. Although the strike of 
them rocks is not emstant, the dip is in general so steep as to be 
practically vertical. Many stringers of quartz have been formed 
in the open spaces produced by this brecciation, and most of the ore 
minerals have been introducd into this zone. Beyond it the d i -  
ments am followad by more of the granitic igneous rock. This ex- 
tends uninterruptedly for about 100 feet, to a point where more 

- shattered shale was found. The contact between the shale and 
igneous rock was followed for about 30 feet, until the fact bcame 
apparexlt that the adit mas curving backward so t h ~ t  it was only n 
few k t  from the point where the deflection to the northwest had 
been made The general conditions at this place tare represenha in 



figure 7, which shows the ,-logy ns exposed in this opening. The 
mount of exploraEion has not been sufficient to determine the shape 
or size of the igneous rnmss, but judged from surface indications 
t.hey am not large, and they appear to  IM more or less cylindrical 
Mes rather than extensive plugs or batholiths. 

When examined under the microscope the igneous rock is' seen to 
be so much decomposred that few of the original minerals are pre- 
served. The small amount of quartz in the decomposed m k  indi- 
c a t e  that little of this mineral was originally present. Carbonate 
occurs in the rock in considerable quantities as a secondary mineral. 
In some of this wondnry carbonate small patches of cinnabnr have 
been recognized, Sericite is a common m n d a r y  rninem1. The rock 
is urnally much atnined with iron hydroxides, 

At a prospect; pit a few hundred feet from the main sdit described 
mbove h an exposure of rs Eight-colored igneous rock which probably 
Monm to the same 
p e r i i  of intrusion 
as the igneous rock 
in the, adit. It is, 
however, less weath- 
ered, and a micro- 
ampic -amination 
of specimens from 
thia place shamed a 
porphyritic, rock 
w h o s e phmwrysts 
are quartz and com- 

-*I 

mWe.md and brecciasd 
mle impregnated with o n  
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plete]y FICUQE 7.-Sketch map of the underground davelo~meat at 
Parka quicksilver proslpect. 

spar. The feldspar 
had been altered to quartz, sericih, and a fine-pined indeterminate 
material. The groundmass is a fine-grained mixture of primary quartz 
snd mondary products which doubtless had been derived from the 
decomposition of the o-al feldspars. h all probebility the rock 
mas an acidic porphyry, probably of rhyolitic or letitie composition. 

porphyritic rock is much more quartzosa than the decomposed 
rock found in the adit. The field occurrence, however, seems to point 
dearIy to  the dose m i a t i o n  of the two rocks, and therefore, 
although the rock from the adit appears t o  be much more baaic, it 
probably is equivalent to the porphyritic rock from the prospect pit, 
and both am regarded as granitic or moneonitic porphyries 

The main occurrence of the ore is in the b m i a t e d  zone adjacent 
to the contacts of the igneous ma- Wherever this zone is found 
aome mineralization has murred. This shattered condition close 
to the igneous rocks is not Iimited to s single dike or stock but seems 



to be general wherever the d i m e n t s  have been cnt by introsiva 
Where them gl.e everal dikes whose margins are mineralized exag- 
gerated estimatss of the possible future tonnage of the property are 
likely ta be made if the true geologic structure and relations are not 
ascertained. This can be done only by careful prospecting by ex- 
perienced men, but mtiI development work of this sort bm bee11 
done, the value of the property cnn not be detekinec?. 

Although the distribution and direction of the deposit hsvexrot bmn 
definitely determined, the dikes and igneous bodies seem to t m d ,  i n  
general, northwest, and this is probably the direction of their greatest 
horizontal extent. Some evidence in support of this view is afforded by 
the material in the creek several hundred feet west of the adit, a h t  
50 feet from the Kuskokwim. This muterial is mainly ore, as if s 
highly mineralized lead were cut by the creek at  this point, A no- 
table feature of the nnmnmlidated materinl in this stream is the 
amount of native quiclrdver it contains. Ttke material in the bed of 
the creek, which is little mar5 than a wet-meather stream, consists 
mainly of angular frost-riven fragments appnrently derived from rt 

near-by bedrock murce. Pans of this slightly water-sorted material 
yielded so mnch quicksilver that perhaps Irnlf n spoonful mas ob- 
tained from t h e e  moderate-sized pans The origin of tha natirre 
quicksilver was not determined d d n i t ~ l y ,  but probably it was pro- 
duced by the natural reduction of the cinnabar. This reduction may 
possibly have been assisted by the heat of former woods fires. The 
hillsides near the prospect ham h e n  recently burnt ayer, aa is  shown 
by blackened vegetation and standing fire-scamd trees, and other . fim doubtless occurred in the past. The amount and distribution of 
the native quichilver seem to pmdnde the possibility that it h a  been 
inadvertently spilled or has been l a d  in earlier operations. Native 
quicksilver, either as a primary constituent or ns an alteration prod- 
uct, has k e n  freqnently reported to occur in cinnabar lodes, but it hss 
seldom been reported to occur upon the pregent surface, as at the 

- Parks prospect. 

!h mineralization is closely related ta the sh~ttmed and breeciated 
aontrrct zone between the igneous dikes and the mdimmts. The 
met~llic minerals are almost exclusively cinnabar and stibnita Iron 
pyrite in narrow stringers, most of them less than one-eighth of an 
inch wide, haa been seen at a few places, but alrnmt nowhere is iE  
intermixed wit;h other suIphides, In fact, it is so distinct that the im- 
pression gained in the field was that it hsd been intrduced at  an 
entidy different time than the ore minerds. Subsequent study in the 
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Iaborat.org, although affording no evidence in support of this view, 
has shown no fa& that are op-d to it. 
In few places is a distinct veinlike form recognizable in the de- 

posit. On the river bnnk a little mest of the main opening a veinlike 
m w  about n foot wide showing n somewhat bnnded structure bas 
been traced for a short distance. Normally, however, the mineraliza- 
tion follows the irregu1a~ partings between the shattered fragments 
of county rock, mdl consequently forms a network of nnnstornosing 
stringers and lenses. 

The ore near the surface i s  weathered to a rusty b r a n  iron-shined 
color. Tn the more oxidizd portions of the deposit the einnnbar is 
practically unrecognizable by inspection of the fragments, owing to 
the coating of iron oxides. In Iess decomposed pa& the chnracteris- 
tic red of the cinnnbar bbecomes more evident, until in the unaltered 
pa* the blood-red cinnabar is verg striking. 

The cinnabar occurs principnlly in small particles ~nthately  mixed 
qi tk  the well-formed crystal blades o f  stibnite, the rmlphide of anti- 
mony. These two minkrnls mere deposited almost contemporane- 
ously, for the stibnite incloses and is inclosed by ihe cinnabar. So 
closely do the two minerals occur together that the mineral living: 
stonite-the mlphide of antimony and mercury-was reported to lx 
the metallic sulpl~ide other than cinnabar occurring in this deposit. 
Testa by R. C. Wells, of the chemical laboratory af the GeoIogicaI 
Survey, failed to find this mineral and instead proved that the sup- 
p o d  quicksilver content of the stibnite was really Gerived frnm the 
minute particles of cinnabar that were intimately intergrown with 
the stibnite. 

Tests were dm made by Mr. Wella to determine whether any of 
the compounds of ~elenium or tellurium and mercury were present. 
Neither selenium nor tellurium was found in analyses of bulk 
samples, and therefore the compounds of mercury and these ele- 
ments must also be absent. 

The stibnite occurs uw~lly in distinct crystals, which in plnces 
are so closely intergrown that their boundaries nre thosa impressed 
u p  them by the other particles with which they nre in contact nnd 
am nut the normal crystallographic f m .  In places. however, where 
room wes nvsilable for the crystals to form-ns, for instance, in the 
vicinitp of the vu,p-the stibnite is in its charncterlstic blnded form 
with shining cleavage planes. Some of the crystab of stibnite nre 
an inch iong and a quarter of an inch wide, but most of them nre 
sm11er and range in size down to hairlike radiating aggregntes so 
minute that the c@aI faces can not be recognized by tlre nid of a 
hand lens. In m& of the specimens collected the stibnite occurs in 
considerably greater amounts than the cinnabar. 



The character nnd amount of gangue thak accompanies the ore 
differ notably in different parts of the exposures. In places the sul- 
phides are practically the only minerals in the deposits Usually, 
however, considerable quartz and carhnate accompany the ore min- 
erals, The carbonah consjsts of siderite or ferrugino~zs dolomik and 
usually occurs in crptalline masses. Clearly in one specimen snd 
apparently in others the carhnnte has been travemd by narrow 
quartz stringers, asaacisted with which are the bulk of the metallic 
minerals. The quartz in these, nmrruw stringers near the contact 
with the cnrbonnte is almost opnline, bnt farther away it is more 
crystalline, and in places where v u p  have been formed small, per- 
fectly terminated quartz crystals project into the cav i tk  In sqme 
of the o u p  prfectIy formed crystals of cinnabar have grown on the 
crystalline quartx. 
In thus calling atteation to a parngenetic arrangement that has 

been observed in some of the specinens the impression should not 
be gained that the ore is characterized by a, well-marked banded np- 
pearanee. Ingtead all the minerals were deposited so nearly a t  the 
same time that even the carbonah, which appetlrs in places to be one 
of the earliest minerals formed, contains inclusions of the cinnabar, 
which appears usually to be one of the later miner&. 

U)CATIOR AND 0- MPOORbPHT. 

A quiclrsilver deposit has bsen opened in the bluff on the north 
bunk of ICuskoImim River? about 5 miles downstream (west) 
from the trading post-of Kolmskof. This settlement is on the south 
bank of the main river about 160 miles above Bethel, a port for 
smnll magoing vesxls on the tidal portion of the lower river about 
150 miles from Goodnews Bay, on Bering Sea. 

- 'She principal topographic features in the vicinity of rtolmakof 
are a broad alluvial lowland that forms the flood plsin of a some- 
what older wide valley, about 50 feet below which lie the present 
flood plain rmd channel of $he Kuskolrwim; n wide belt of mod- 
erately mountainous highland north of the river, with a generally 
rolling surface from 1,000 t o  9,000 feet above sea level, diversified 
by the deeply eroded vaUeys of the l n r p  tributary streams snd 
many gulchlike valleys of lessar extent eroded by the smaller 
strenms; and an isolated group of rnther ruggcd mountains, locally 
h o w n  as the Russinn Mountains, that rim prominently above the 
adjacent highlands to altitudes of 4,000 to 4,300 feet above sea level. 

Near Kohnkof the Kuskokwim has an aversge width of about 
two-thids of a mile, and its chnnnel is practically unobstructed, 
only one or two alluvial islands overgrown with willows being 
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p m t  near it9 south bank. Downstream throughout its course 
from a point abut 10 miles above Kalmakof the south bank of 
the Kuskokwim is composed of unconsolidatad silts, sands, ~ n d  
gra~els without any outcrops of hdrd bedrock. In this part the 
river dows alternately along sections af gentIy doping bank bor- 
demd by sand and mud bars in shoal water and seekions where the 
water is deeper and the current stronger, m that it cuta rapidly 
into the unconsolidated sediments and underminw th~m,  forming 
&p slopes that rise from 10 to 95 fmt above the water. At a few 
widely mparatsd places the blufls rise to heights of 40 or 50 feet 
above the river. Kolrnakof immediately overloolrs the river on one 
of the most prominent of these higher bluffs. 

The north bank of the river is made up chiefly of rock b l u e  
from 100 t o  400 feet high, intempted at widely separated intervals 
by me21 isolated lowland areas of unconsolidated diments .  Nar- 
row alluvial benchest fringe the base of soma of the rocky bluffs for 
short distances, but the river at flood stages flows at the foot of 
most of the bluffs, so that they are kept bare by the mmoval of 
the disintegrated talus, which makes a considerable part of the 
slopes above high-water mark None of the bluffs along this wc- 
tion of the river are so abrupt as to hinder free passage on foot 
lalong their bases rrt ordinary stages of the river. 

Kolmakof River, n mnsiderable sheam, entars the Kuskokwirn 
from the northeast a mile below Hohakof. About e0 miles far- 
ther down a somewhat larger stream, Owhat River, joins the Kus- 
k o k i m  from the north. These two streams border the rugged 
Ru& Mountains on the east and west, resp&iveIy. The tract 
between them is dissected into a fiumber of broad rolling ridges 
and subordinate spurs by steeply incised valleys drained by ereelm 
that flow southward into the Kuslrolmim. The Kuskokwim has 
truncahl the south ends of these ridges and formed rt series of 
rock-cut bluffs. These bIuff~l, which start at a, point about 4 milw 
blow Rdmakof, are prominently developed for a distance of about 
12 miles. In general, the profile of each major bluff d o n  presenks s 
gradual m n t  from one tributary %-alley to s, maximum height along 
the we& in the central part and an equally gradual dement to the 
r m d i n g  valley. 

a E N E R A L Q m m .  , 

In the vicinity of Kolrnttkof the hnrd-rock bluffs are made up 
principally of a widwpread series of sedimentary rocks of conider- 
~ b l e  thickness which have been intruded by dikes and silk of both 
acidic and basic composition. Large m a w s  of igneous rocks of 
granitic and porphyritic texture which =em to be of more deep- 
seated origin and which mark centers of laccolithic or batholithic 



intrusion mar in the higher isolated mountain groups, such as the 
Russian Mountains. Probnbly many of the small dikes and sills in- 
truded into the sediments are offshoots of the larger mas= of intru- 
sive rocks of deep-seated origin. This relation, however, has not yet 
been definitely proved. 
The sedimentary rock~l are composed of alternathg beds of sand- 

stones and shales, most of which are from a few inches tu nabout a 
foot thick. Some of these beds grade from sandy to shaly texturn 
within short  distance^ along their bedding, and at  v a ~ o u s  horizons 
both sandy and slialy members show ripple markings or similar indi- 
cations of deposition in shnllow wnter, Some of the wndhnes, how- 
ever, have s thidcness of 100 to 200 feet, and some of the shales am 
200 to 400 feet thick. These heavier members appear to be developed 
~t several different horizons in the series. The thin-bedded snnd- 
stones nnd shales aggregate a t  least 4,000 to 5,000 feet in thickness 
and form most of the exposures in the river bluffs. KO marked litho- 
logic differences were noted in the section except toward the top, 
where somewhat coarser textured arko~c  sandstones of lighter color 
nre developed in place of the finer-grained, more dense dark-gray 
quarhose sandstones that chnrachrize the str~tigrnphicallg loner 
part of the series. Many of the shale members are slightly calcareous, 
but none are calcareous enongh to be properly called limestone. All 

, the shales are d ~ r k  colored. Many of the nearly blnck shales am 
somewhat carbonaceous. 

The quartzose sandstones are dominantly dark g r q ,  fine to me- 
dium grained, and of dense texture. Some of them beds, howkver, 
contain coarse material nnd discontinuous layars of grit. No con- 
glomerate was seen mithin the bulk of the sediments, although at or 
near the base of the wries in adjacent areas heavy beds of this rock 
occur. Some of the sandstones, like certain of the shales, are slightly 
calcareaus. 

The nrkosic sandgtones are distinguishable from the quartzme 
sandstones chiefly by their lighter color, coarser grain, and heavier 
bedding. They also differ from the darker and denser ~andstont.s in 
that they contain nurneroua scales of light-colored mics which may be 
easily recognized by the unaided eye. These arkosic sediments where 
unweathered are usunlly light gray; in weathered outcrops, however, 

. they ixsunlly have pale-yellowish tints, and near the intrusive igneous 
contacts they are commonly light purplish or iron-rust brown. 

At least 1,000 feet of thew beds is exposed in the bluffs in which 
the cinnabar prospect near Kolmakof occurs. FuIlp RS great thick- 
nems of sediments of the same gene~d character are exposed in sec- 
tions wbich.ma;p or may not be duplications, in part, at least, of the 
others. Therefore the total thicknets of the sedimentary series is 
probably very great. 
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CHARACTER AND FSLATIOW OF' YTNEMWZATIOF. 

The detdb of the bluff in which the cinnabar minaraIiealtion mum 
me shown in figure 8. At this place the bE11ff rises about 200 feet 
above the river. Few outcrops of bedrock are exposed along the 
upper portion of the bluff, except hers and them where h h  slides 
have occurred. Most of the upper slope is covered by more or less 
nn&bIe slide rock and loose soil, matted together by the roots of a 
.close growth of brush and a considerable number of spruce and birch 
trees. Even where the rocks am exposed they ere so deeply shat- 
tered md disturbed by surface creep that little can be determined 
abont their stmcttlre and relations. 

Top of biun' 

Upper a l e  of Muff thdy m n d  brush dndtlrnber 

B~QUBN 8.-Qenerallwad ~ectlnn of bluff on Knakohvlm BIwr aabont 5 miles below Eobnkoi. 

Usually the bbsst exposures of undiskwrbd bedrwk are fomd in a 
narrow strip 20 to 100 feet above the river, but even these lare consid- 
erably obscured by disintegrated mttterid and interrupted by gullies 
filled with slide rack. The cuun$ry rocks at the prospect are interbed- 
ded arkom and shale. Several of the arkom beds are as much as 20 feet 
thick, but on the average they are considerably thinner. The shale bsds 
range from thin layers to beds 2 or 3 f& thick. Rocks of this kind 
occupy a b1t 3 or 4 miIes wide along the river, but their northward 
extension is obscured by the ca~erimg of soil and vegetation. Sedi- 
mentary rocks of the same character are reported on the upper part 
of KoImskof River, about 20 &lw above its mouth, and probably 
they have s widespread digtribution throughout the mountainous 
highland. 

The beds of this &It of arkdc  sediments strike N. 80"-SO0 E. 
Their dip change along the different fdds from southeast to north- 
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west. At the qnicbilrer pros@ (fig. 8) the rocks strike N. 60°- 
70" E. snd dip 4Q0-50° NW. 

For several miles upstream from the quicksilver prmpsct no in- 
trusive rocks were seen cutting the diments, but downstrew from 
the prospect sills and dikes are numerous. Most of the intrusive 
masses are aills-that is, the molten igneous rock has been injected 
along tba bedding planes of the sediments, rother than across the beds 
in the form of dikes, However, same of the intrusive sills follow 
one bedding plane for a distance and then cut across n few feet of 
beds to  another bedding plane and follow it. Fragments of the 
w u t q  rwk are included in both the sills and the dikes. 

Two sills of igneous rock appear to have been the primary 
in the mineralization a t  the quicksilver prmpect. The relations of 
rthw sills are shown in figure 8, The sills are about 200 feet apaft. 
The larger sill, which is about 30 feet thick, is divisible into three 
pualIeI zones, mnrlred A, R, and 0 in fignre 8, and the smaller sill, 
which is I to 2 feet thick, is marked D. Apparently the larger sill 
is the one which Spurr partict~larly noted and described as bostonite. 

Four repreaentatira specimens mlleded from these different parts 
have been examined rnicmwopica:all~ by J. B. Mertie, of the Geo- 
logical Sumep. The rock of zone A ia irn altered pyroxene nndesite, 
composed of acidic plagioclose, much altered; n completely mlcitized 
mineral, probably originally pyroxene; iron oxides, altered largely 
to  limonitic material; apntib; calcita as secondary material, with 
cinnabar intimately associated; minute dark particles, dm associnted 
with the calcite and distributed througho~~t the rock; and pprita, nsso- 
ciated with & black opaque msbrial. The ganeral color of the m k  
from zone A is pale gray, with iron-rust t.ints along the fracture 
planes and darker purplish tints on tha surfaces thst have been ma& 
exposed to  weathering. Cinnabar in the form of maIl red crystal- 
line particfag gives a faint pink tint to the calcite, with which it is 
intimately associated. The c~lcita occurs in minute gash veins, rarely 
mom than one-twentf eth of an inch thick or an inch long, distributed 
throughout the rock along irregular fractures and in small mglike 
cavitiea The cinnabar, which may be distinctly seen with a hand 
lens, is embedded in or intergown with the calcite of the ~eint& 
and incruds the surfam of the small cavitim. 

The rock in zone R is readily distingnishabls from that in the 
other zones by j& much darker color, fresher appearance, and 
p a t a r  hardn- These differences; however, may be due to di%er- 
cnces in the mount of Fmching thnt has occurred in the mntral and 
onter z6nes. The rock in zone B proves to be pyroxene atndesite, 
practically the same us that of zone A. It i s  composed of acidic 

*8pUm, 5. L, 1 reconnalumnce in mthwe6hm Alarrka In 1BQS: W. 8. Geol. 8- 
hwnaeth A m ,  kept., pt. 7, pp, 129, 216, 1900. 



plagimlm, much altered; an altered minerd, apparently pyroxme; 
hornblende, more or less altered; biotih; olivine in small amount; 
iron oxides, largely altered to limonite; apatite; calcite, as secondary 
material, replacing rock minerals; and quartz, probsbly chiefly m- 
ondaq- No cinnnbm was recognized in zone B. 

The roclr of zone C is an dtered hornblende andesite, that contains 
acidic plagioclase, much altered; p k b l y  some altered pyroxene; 
hornblende in various stages of alteration; biotite; iron oxides, 
largely altered t6 limonitic material; apatite; clalcita end zeolite, ae 
secondary minerals; quartz, prabably chiefly secondary ; and pyrite, 
associabd with .a black opaque substance. Cinnabar sppertm to be 
absent. This rock is light gray, .like that from zone A, and has along 
its joints and on exposed surfnces iron-rust stains, which impart to  
it a somewhat yellowish color. 

The cinnabar mineralization appears to  be canfined ta zone A, 
which contains the inclusions of shale country rock md occupies 
the hanging-wall side of the sill. Whether or not the carbon of 
the shale inclusions in zone A had R special induence upon tha segre- 
gation of the cinnabar in this portion of the sill is not definitely 
known, though probably it did. 

The smaller sill ( D ,  fig. 8) appears to be the more important with 
regard to quicksilver rnjneralization and is near the place where most 
of the quicksilver ore has been obhined. This sill is an altered horn- 
blende andesite, similar in composition to that of zone C in the 
larger sill. Its mineral constituents are acidic plagioclase, much 
altered; some completely altered minerals, probably for the most 
part originally hornblende, with same pyroxene; iron oxides, albred 
to limonitic mnterial; apatite, unaltered; calcite, replacing rock min- 

" erab and in veinlets, associated with pyrite; quartz, probably chiefly 
secondary, in places asmciated with pyrite; and pyrite, intergrown 
with a black, opaque substance of unknown composition, which may 
be an alkration product of the pyrite or same other sulphide, pos- 
sibly metacimabarite, intargrown with the pyrite. This rock kt 
light gray within, purplish iron-stnincd to a, depth of an inch in the 
marginal portions of the irregularly fractured blmlts, and bright 
rusty irorl-stained along the Iess ekpmed joint planes. 
No cinnabar was noted in the igneous rock of the gmaJler gill 

itself, but appreciable nrnonnts occur in lenses and stringers of 
quarts near the sill and exkend dong joint and bedding planes of the 
adjacent sediments. The maximum width of the rninernlizntion, in- 
cluding the sill, which is 1 to 2 feet wide, appears to be nbout 4 feet 
in the small pari of the outcrop that isdisturkd by creep. The 
cianab~r-bearing qnartz lenses are neither large nor numerous in the 
p m t  exposure. Few of them are mom khan 6 inchas thick OF more 



than 2 feet Tong. T h e  cinnabar is distributed imgnlarly and is 
romghly interbanded with qua*. me thickest band of fairly pure, 
more or less cystnlline cinnabar observPd was about a quarter of an 
inch wide. Practim1Ey all the cinnabar appears to be Tn the quartz 
lenses and &ringers, although probably minor amounts also occur 
in the shattered d i m m t a r y  rocks between the two sills. Mthough 
the sediments on each side of the sills nre probably impregnated with 
cinnabar in appreciable amounts, it is not likely that quicItsi1ver 
ore of commercial grade occurs outside of the nnrrow area in im- 
medinte assaciatiaa with the smaller sill which is occupied by the 
quartz leases. The amount of ore in this zone does not seem to be 
sufficient to be pro5 tably exploited .under the present conditions of 
the region. intelligently directed development of this prtrspect, 
however, might possibly diaclme larger ore bodia  No work was in 
progress at  this prospect nt  the time of the writer's visit, and nothing 
was Reen that showed that the deposit had ever been extensively 
developed. Only superficial excavations have been made from time 
to time at various points along the outcrop, and no attempts appear 
to have been made to trace the extent of the mineralization back from 
the crest of the bluff. 

MIEICBI(I;AlOEOULI LOCAL-. 

Several claims hsve been staked jn the vicinity of the Parks pros- . 
pect, and explorntiona on a small scale Rave been made at these 
places. Willia & Fuller have been doing some work on the divide 
between Kuslrokwim and George  river^, about 23 miles northwest 
of the Parks property, Some quicksilver ore has been found, but 
the development has not been carried much farther than that re- 
quired by law to hold the property. The geologic conditions in gen- 
eral are the aame as a t  the ParIrs prospect and at the prospect near 
Kolmakof. Dikm of Iight-colored intrusive rock cut the mndstone 
and shale country rocks, and in the vicinity of the wntacb mineral- 
ization has tnken place. 

Cinnabar bas been found in the regidrrnl plnccr material in the 
areas of intrusive rock near Iditarad. Very little cinnabar has been 
observed with quartz in place, but angular h p c n t s  of vein matter 
that without doubt have been derived directly from joint filIingr~ 
in the granitic rocks contain cinnnbar. Frnpe~its of this b d  are 
commonly found in residual material in Hnppy and Black guIches. 
In the deposits, especially in Black Gulch, s m d l  arbangular  pebble^ 
and grains of clnnnbar, obviously derived from quartz veinlets, accu- 
mulate in appreciable nrnounts as concentrntes' m the sluice boxes. 
From 500 to 1,000 pounds of cinnabar pebbles are said to collect in an 
ordinary &ring of sluice boxes during 8 or 4 days of shoveling-in 
operations. 



Though cinnabar occurs with quartz in some of the small veins 
that occupy joint cracks, it also occurs in subordinste association with 
stibnite. In these veins the cinnabar appeam normally in the more 
guerturse portiona of the stibnite bodies. Several mall veina of 
this kind have been observed on the lower part nl Glen Gulch. In 
these veins stibnita is the most abundant metallic mineral, and the 
cinnabar occurs as ffnkes and blebs associated with quartz. T h e  
stibnite-cinnabar mineralization seems to he confined ta the stronger 
quartz stringem that nre deposited here and there within the granitic 
rocks and to the stronger zones of m a l l  extent rn the nltered mdi- 
rnents at or near their contact with the intrusives. One of these zones 
of stibnitecimbar minernliz~tian, mera l  feet wide but not very 
long, occurs in slaty rocks along the contact nt the head of Glen 
GuIch. Some open-cut work was done to prospect this area, but it 
was soon abandoned because the metallic minenrb were found to 
occur in rather disconnected lenses nnd vugs with a large percentage 

' 

of barren vein quartz, so that the deposit as ra whole did not, appear 
profitable under present conditions 

ORIGIN AND PROBABELE EXTENT. 

In discussing the general views held as to the origin of the quick- 
drer  deposits of the world, Lindgenl st~tes: 

Whw it i@ n o t d  that hot spring8 and volcanic surface f l ow  are prreaent In 
almoH all  region^ ob importance (except Almaden In Spain, Idrla fn Anstrla 
and Ktkltowka in Russia) and that cinnabar in cwdderable qunntitle8 is a m -  
dated wlth undoulrterl sprlng depodh or is actualls deposited In hot springs, 
tbe argument bwrnea  vem utrong tndeed that aoch hot qrlnge have form& 
the majorEtg of the depoalfe. For the few deposits that have no auch clenr 
~ n n m t l o n  with volcanlc r ~ k s  for Instance, thorn mentioned above the cbarnc- 
terlatlc minernl a m a t i o n  d l 1  haIda gmd, and we are forced to the hypothesis 
that rolcanim and hot-spring nction are the cauwa of these nlso, though the 
productu of the igneous activity mag have fai l4  to reach the surface and the 
hot syringa may have gabxldM. 

In other parts of the book cited, as well as in many of his other 
writings, Lindgren hm clearly shown that he does not conhe  the 
term " hot qrings '' h tome deriving their water from the surf ace hut 
includes those that derive their water fFam hot ascending solutions, 
pomihly of magmatic origin. If the term is wed in this broad sense, 
the quicksilver deposits here described may approprintely be called 
hot-spring deposits. They are evidcntfy closely ~ m i a t e d  with the 
igneous rocks and haw derived their mineral content from the ema- 
nations of the intrusive mas= in the form of solutions. 
To judge from t i e  geologic occnrrenca of the ores, the depth m t  

which they were formed apparently was not great. This conclusion 



is supported by the number of open s p a w  that are stilI prtmrved 
and the number of open Bpnces that were in existence when the min- 
enrLization took plnce but are now filled with ore and gangue. It is 
further supported by the shattered mnditiun of the rock adjacent 
to the intrusions, for the shattering probnbly m~dd h ~ v e  taken place 
only under slight load, such as is chnracteristic of the surficial part 
of the earth's crust. 

The significance of the determinntion of the depth nt which the 
mhernlization took plnce is thnt it gives an indication as to the 
probable extent of the deposit, both vertically and horizontally. If 
the depmit was formed nenr the surface it probably, like the Califor- 
nia deposits, decreases in tenor with increase in depth. In the Cali- 
fornia deposits prnctically no workable ore extends to a depth of 
more than 1,000 feet. Firthomore, the shattering of the country rock 
adjacent to the igneous intrusives formed nn easily pervious zone, 
so thnt the minernlixation would tend to be limited to this zone and 
not diffuse far into the unshnttered rock. This shatter4 zone, so 
far as is now hown, dms not extend far from the intrusive rock; 
therefore mineralization ia not to k expected far from the dikes. 
If the dikes am bumerous the shattered rock may furnish suficient 
space far the aocurnulatian of considernble ore, but as a rule the zone 
surrounding a single dilre does not exceed a few feet. 

At Bnrometer Mountain, R few milm south of the Park prospect, 
and at the Rusaian Mountains, north of the Rolmakof prospect, can- 
siderable masses of intrusive granitic rock are exposed. PossibIy 
similar intrusive rocks also occur near the prospects but at  so great 
a depth that only the apophysas from them are exposed at the 
mrface. These epophyses may be represenbd'by the dikes of intru- 
sive rock near the ore bodies. I f  this interpretation is c o r n ,  prob- 
ably in the deeper parts near the larger masses the countrg rock is 
not so much fractured and spacels for the depmitiw of the ore ere 
not: sa numerous. Fnrthemork, ~t the higher mmperature prevail- 
ing at  greater depth the quicksiIver minerals mould not be m effec- 
tively deposited from the solntions that carried them as in the m k r  
roch near the surface. Consequently s decrease in the nmount of ore 
from the surface downward is to be expected. 

So far ns observed, the ores show no considerable downward 
michment through the action of descending surface wstem Small 
particles of a mineml that may be metacimabarite, the black sul- 
phide of quicksilver, which is generally believed to be formed as a 
secondary sulphide, have been ssen at  the Parks pprmpect, but thair 
numhr is not great. As noted by Lindgm,' '' the suiphide of mer- 
c u v  is practimlly insoluble in water, and ordinarily the processes 

*Undgren, Waldernar, ap, dt, P. 801. 
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of oxidatim in the outcrop of the ore deposits nre of little impor- 
tance-" Consequently r decided decrease in the tenor of the ore in 
depth thro~~gh nbsence of downward enrichment is probably not to 
ha expected. 

POSISJXLE FWTISRE AREAS. 

The mineralization by which quicksilver was intruduoed clearly 
seems to have accornp~nied the intrusion of the igneous rocks, The 
neighborhood, of these intrasives is therefore the place to prospect 
for lodes of this rnetnl. All the known intrusions of these rocks have 
h e n  indicated on Plnte X. Much of the region, however, is still 
nnexplored, and conquently other bodies of these rocks probably 
exist in the places that have not been studied. 

The quicksilver minerals near Iditarod were found close ta the 
contact of the large igneous masses, but nt the other prospects they 
occur near the contact of smaller bodies, some of lthern only a few 
feet wide. The search for the egposed Iarge igneous masses is rela- 
tively simple, for most of the intrusive rocks are more resistant than 
the surrounding d i m e n t s  and therefom are somewhat more promi- 
nent topographically t h ~ n  the other rocks. The smaller dikes and 
sills mnlly do not form noticeable topographic featurerr and are 
more irregular in their distribution. Most of the small dikes am 
more or less close1y associated with thc larger igneous masses and 
are abundant a short distance from these bodies. In many place% 
however, the larger massea, from which the dikes are offshoots, are 
not exposed at the surface, and their presence can be inferred only 
from the abundance of the smnll  dikes. Seerch for plads of this sort 
ia exceedingly dificult, and they can be found only by dose scrutiny 
of the float and bedrock exposures. When the dikes am found, pros- 
pecting to determine whether or not quicksilver mineralization is 
associahi with them will usually be slow, laborious work. 

The intrusive rocks by which the quicksilver mineralization was 
introduced cut the Cretaceous rocks but are hlieved to be older than 
the Iate Tertiary and recent eflusive igneous rocks and sediments 
Conquently prospecting for deposits of this sort does not seem war- 
ranM in areas accupicd by rocks of mom recent nge t.hm the young-er 
part of the Tertiary. 

Although the senrch for q u i c ~ l v e r  deposits might disclose others 
than thme now known, the character and occurrence of those that 
have been found and khe difficulties of reduction and marketing seem 
t o  indicrte that not many productive deposits will be opened in the 
region. A mrch for gold placers in the vicinity of the igneous rocks 
would probably be far more profitable than the same amount of 
search far quicksilver deposits. 

8411D-1*18 
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Quickdver ores are relatively rare in nature. Consequently a 
brief statement ns to the general uses of this metal, the nrnount, pro- 
duced! and the value has been thought desirnble. This statement ist 
given because only by considering these different facturs can the 
economic conditions which affect the production of qniclrsilrer be 
realized md properly evctluated in determining the probable future 
of any particular deposit, 

McCaskey l descrjbes the uses of quicksilver as follows: 
Quicksller is used mainly tn the manufacture of fulminate for expldve 

caps, of drugs, of eelectrlc ap~lhttces nod rrclentfflc appnrntusl, and in the 
recovem of p d o a a  metnls, especially gold, kiy amalmmntion. d new use h 
Scotland Is the floating of lights of 1Ightbonm upon A body of qnicksltver. k 
use in mglnnd, fn the United States, and pxdbly e lwhere ,  iar the contlog of 
Bhipa' bottoms with n mint contatnlng quicksilver, to prevent orgnnic growth. 
Mercurlc oxide (red oxide of mercury) la the nctlve poimn in antlfoullng 
paint mcce~tallg used on ablpa' bottoms., The metal nppenrs to be but llttle 
employM In s l l ~ e r l n ~  mlmm as nltmte of diver in now chiefly umd for the 
purpose. Increntzlng ow of quicksllrer is probably to be expected in the mnnu- 
facture of electrical applfanm nmd of inImlnatea, nnd posdbly of pnints for 
protective contlnga on metnla. Tbe demand for qnickaIlver for amalgamatlug 
gold nnd ~ i l v e r  hnm grentlg decreaW, 3% i s  well known, with the decremsed 
#upply of free rnillIag oren and the i n c m a  application at  cynnIdation to 
pold apd ailver ores. lni31rstrfaI chemistry and inrentive g n k u ~  are to be 1mkd 
to for lncren~ing the denmnd. 

The production of quicksilver for the world in 1913, according to 
figure8 compiled by McCaskey; &td in metric tons of 5,204.6 
pounds, was as follows: Spain, 1;490 tons; Italy, 988 tons; Austria- 
Hungnry, 855 tons; United States, 688 tans; Mexico mid other 
countries (estimated), 160 tons; total for the year, 4,171 metric tons. 
The exports of quicksilver from the United Stabs in 1014, according 
ta records of the Department of Commerce, were 33,000 poands, or 
a little more than 15.3 metric tons; the imports of qdcksilr.er in 
1914, according to the same nuthority, were 685,604 pounds, or a little 
less thnn 311 metric tons. Imports are subject to a duty of 10 per 
m t  ad valorem. h the United States 88 minea nnd prospects pro- 
d u d  quicksiIver in 1914. Of thest?, 23 were in California nnd the 
other 10 in Arizona, Nmada, and Texas. Formerly n mal l  amount 
of quicksilver mas produced also in Oregon, Utah, nnd IVnshington, 
but in recent yeam nwe of the quicltsilver mjnes in t h e  S t a h  have 
been in operation. 

*McCankey, E. D.. Q ~ l c t a l I ~ ~ r  ia 1Dl8: Q. % GeoL S u m ~  Mlnsral lleaonreee, IDIS, 
p t  1. pp. 188-188. 1B14. 

Idem. p. 210. 



According to ststistim furnished by ltbs Department of Commerce 
the imports of quicksilver i n b  Alaska during 1914, all from the 
S t a h ,  were as follow: 

The following tnbIe gives the amount of ore treatd and the recov- 
ery, by Shtoq for 1913 : 

~afckai lvor  om treated and average reoozlerdss bgl Blat%#. dn I W S .  

&Cats. (hart  tons). p ~ r  ton mrrrrsrl 
(poimdq). ss metal. - -- - 

C U I U ~ . .  ..................... .... ....................... 0.M 
h'avndn.. ......................................................... 
Arlwnrr md Tens.. ................ ... .................... 

Tots1 and armge lot Unjtsd Gtat~ . .  ....................... 

McCaskey: in s preliminary statement, gives the following nates 
on the market and prim of qaicksilver in 1914: 

The domestic guIcksIlves msrket wns ndavorable and the prlces very low 
dnrlng the flmt aeven rnonth~ of 1014, but upon the outbreak of the Europena 
mr the prices j u m w  and prodocem In a podtlon ta profit were encaurtt~d 
to mnke their mnxImam oatput. The average 5nn Fmnclsco domatic price 
wna $40.25 n ftnsk of 76 pounds for the yenr 1913, agninst $42.05 In 1912 and 
wG.01 In 10lL * I t  Is estlmnted t b n t  * * the average price for 
the Qwr [19143 d l 1  therefom be ~tbout $40-the bigbest since 1890. The totnl 
productive cnpacity of the quickerlilver mine8 of thls couotrj. as at, present known 
1~ by no menna unllrniten, nnd although hlgh prlces may bring pnurts of 
zwtctlvi@ and new ore bodies may at any tlme be dtscovered, the present oat- 
look ie not for excessive production. These facts and the present irnprobabirlty 
of excewurlre imwrtatlon indicate hlgh prices throngbout the mar, at  lea& 

IMcCeakw, HA. D.. Qatckr.llver in 1918: G. €4. Qeol. Barrep Yl~eml R e s u n  mla.  
pt. 1, p. 201. 1DX4. 

#Mecamkey, H. D., Quick~llver prDdoctiou In 1514: U. 8. Wl. S u m  F?eas Boll. MI, 
Jan~~mry, 1816, 



GOLD PLACERS OF TIEE WW'ER KUSKOgtaM, WZTR A 
NOTE ON COPPER THE 3IUSSW.N MOUNTAINS. 

SCOPE OP REPORT. 

During the summer of 1014 the writer hv&igat& the mineral re- 
sources and general geology of that portion of the Kaskokwirn region 
which extends muthwestward from the well-known Iditarlod gold 
placer district to the bnsins of Aniak end Tuluksak rivers, large trib- 
utaries of Buakokmirn River from the south. P l a e r  gold has been 
known to occur in them basins since 1908 and has been mined in a 
small way from thnt year to the present. 

Thia report treats primarily of placer-gold deposits on upper 
branches of Tuluksak and Aniak rivers, which flow from opposiM 

, slopes of a mountain ridge that =parah these two drainage basins. 
Together these basins may be conrsniently designated the Tuluksak- 
Aninlz gold plncer district. The combined drainage areas lie chiefly 
between latitude 60" 80' md 81" 30' N. and longitude 158" and 
161" W. The d i m t  distsnce between the Tul~hk-hn iak  and Jdj t- 
a r d  districts is about 150 miles. (Sea PI. X, p. 870.) Within the in- 
tervening area several minor localitiw of mineral deposits are known. 
Those in which active interest was being shown during 1914 were Pis- 
ited. Other reported prospect8 at widely separated places throughout 
this genernl field could no% be visited because of lack of time, facili- 
ties, and defmib information as to their exact position. However, 
such notes as were gnthered about them are here presented. 

Information was rtlso gathered from available sour~ea concerning 
mining developments and prospects muthwe~t of tha field personally 
examined, including the section of the Ruskokwh Mountains that 
extends from the Tuluksak-Aniak district to Ming Sea, a direct 
distance of about 180 miles. (See PI, X.) It was intended at t.he 
beginning of the season t.a visit aI1 the active mining localities of the 
lower Knskokwirn region, but on entering the field it was found 
necessary to curtail this plan became of the isolation of the severnl 
camps, the lack of summer trails and overlsad transportation fncili- 
ties, and the general scarciq of supplies both at the trading p a  
dong Knskokwim Biver and at the mining camps. N o pack animals 
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were avdlable for carrying a camp and supplies over the mountains 
sonth of Knskokwim River. It was not possible to cover the whola 
region in the tima available by boating up the swiA tributaries of the 
Kuskokwim to the mountains and then man-packing with light 
equipment ta the several mining camps. Very roiny weather during 
most of the season was also a p a t  hindrnnm to field observations. 
As a mult  -personal field exminations were, by force of circnm- 
dances, limited to the upstream half of the Iower Kuskokwirn region 
as a whole lrnd were confined chiefly to the neighborhood of the 
main river except in the Tulukmk-Aniak district. This district mas 
covered by back-packing n few necessities overlnnd n distnnce df 75 
milas on the outgoing trip and the same distance on the return and 
by depending almost entirely on the generous hospitslity of the 
miners and prospectors en the several creeks for shelter and food 
from their scanty stores. 

The writer wishes to record grateful appreciation to 
Huber, Schmidt, and Heckman, on Ophir Creek; Mr. R. S. Eskridge, 
on Bear Creek; Mr. IT. Y. Fisher, on Marvel Creek; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Johnstone, on Cripple Creek; and Mr. Parks, on LoCo C m k .  Mr. 
Gordon Bettles, of Kolmakof, not only gave his personel guidance 
during a three days' trip to the Russian Mountains to examine lode 
prospects but entertained the party at one of his cabins during that 
time. 

For information regarding mining and prospecting in thnt part of 
the region which was not  kited the writer is under obligations to 
Messra. Johnson, Lindstrom, Fowler. Josquin, Felder, Mornn, King, 
Hemn, Hitzner, and others. Mr, Charles Estmere Flus kindly fur- 
nished a drainage map of KiseldiIr and KuethIuk rivers bnsed on 
traverses made by him thmugh those valleys during the spring 
of 1914. 

The writer was secompitnid throughout the trip by Burt ICennedy 
as geologic field assistant, and from the middle of July to tlie later 
part of September by Eobert Plummer as field utility man. 

Ths fidd hem discussed was reached by the Santtle-Skagway 
m a 1  w h i p  route, the railroad across White Pass to White- 
horse, and the Yukon River steamboats to Iditarod. 

Field work began in the middle of duly with an overland journey 
from the Idihmd district, in which the party folIowed a pack trail 
66 miles long that crosses the Kuskokwirn Mountains and has its 
southern terrnin~is at Geargetown, a settlement on Knskokwim River 



abo~it 400 m i l e  above its mouth, or 250 miles above Bethel, the sup- 
ply port for Kuskolmim Valley. On the way to Georgetown the 
placer guld locality on the middle course of Croaked Cmk, a few 
miles west of the trail, wtw visited. From Georgetown Kuskobirn 
River was descended by a poling boat for about 90 mil- to the native 
villnge of Ohagarnut (Ohagamuta}. The gold placer locality on 
New York Creek, a few miles above Ho%mans (Napairnut), was 
visited; the prmpect of cinnabar about 5 miles below Kolmakof was 
exnrnind; nnd a side trip was made to a copper lode locality in the 
Russian Mountains about 12 miles northwest from IColmakof. 

From Ohngarnut the outlying northern foothills of the rnountdns 
that lie between Tuluks& and h i a k  rivers, about 15 miles distant, 
were renched by ascending a tortuous chain of creeks and ponds to 
Whitefish Lake, 8, considerable body of w&r, 6 miles wide and about 
10 miles long, that lies along tht! southern border of the expansive 

, lowlands which chnracterize the lower part of the Kuskokwirn 
Valley. 

From Whiff ih Lake an overland back-packing trip wrra made 
m~~thward about 75 miles through the mauntnins of the Talulrsalr- 
Aaie k district. Ophir Creek, n strenm about 15 miles long, that dig- 
chnrges into Whitefish Lake, snd along which prospects of plncer 
gold occur, was ascended to its source in Bockpile Pass, at  the bwe 
of Mount Hamilton; and Bear Creek, which heads agninst Ophir 
Creek nnd forms one of the chief headwaters of Tululrsak River, 
was descend4 for about 15 miles tn the scene of placer gald mining . 
along its middle course. !I%ence the divide which sepnr~tes  the 
drainage bnsins of Tuluhak and Aniak rirers was crossed by way 
of East Fork of Bear Creek, and the valley of Dominion Cmk 
was descended to it3 junction with Robb Creek, along which pros- 
pects of placer gold are reported to have k n  discovered. Robin 
CreeIr waa ascended to its source on the north flanks of Biarr.eE Dome, 
which was skirted on the west by crossing the headwaters of Engle 
Creek ns far as Marvel Creelr, a gtrenm about 6 miles long thnt 
drains the southern slopes of Marvel Dome and empties into Eagle 
Creek about 2 milas above its mouth. Mamet Creek is about 36 
miles south of the diggings on Bear Creek md'is the most pductive 
gold-bearing stream that has been discovered in the Aniak bnsia 
up to the present time. Field observntions were continued south- 
ward ubout 15 miles  from BZameI CmIr to Cripple Creelr and two 
of its headwater branches, Dome and Loco creeks, the grsvef of 
which contain some placer gold. 

The return was made overland to Whitefish Lnke by the aame 
general route followed on the southward trip, and thence to the 
main river by the boat rouk Kmkokwii River was descended b 
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the settlement of Bethel, where the party nrrived late in September. 
Seattle was reached early in November by an ocean voyage through 
Bering Sea and acrom the Pacific on a smnll trading ~hooner? 
which mnlres the trip between that port and Kuskohim River 
about twice each summer. 

GENERAL GEOQRAPHP. 

The major topographic features of this region are a broad belt of 
mountainous PighIands, named the Kuskokwim Mountnins, which es- 
tend inland northenstward from Cope Nemenhnrn, on &ring Sen, for 
fully 500 miles, and a tr~~nlr  valley system, drained by Kuskohim 
River, that extends into the interior approximateIp the same distance 
as the mountain belt. 

The Kuskokwim Valley may be divided inta three nnk~ral gee- 
graphic provin- lowland province, which lies along the north- 
western flanks of the ICt~skokwim Blo~~ntnins and extends about 100 
miles inlnnd from the mouth of the river on Bering Sea; a centrnl 
province, nlong the middle length of the river, which is deeply en- 
trenched for a distance of n h a t  1 A0 miles fmm east to west across the 
entire width of the liuslcokmim Mountnin hit, diagonally transrelse 
to the trend of the rnountnins; nnd an extensive interior basin prov- 
ince, which lies alona the sa~~theastern flanks of the inland a t i o n  of 
the Kuskokwirn Mountnins nnd is occupied by the Inrge headwnter 
branches and upper course oi the mnin river. 

Inasmuch ne the headwater or interior basin province of the Iius- 
kokwim Valley, together with the eastern portion of the central prov- 
ince downstream ns Enr na Georgetown, are described by P. S. Smith 
in another part of this bulletin (p. 2491, further mention of tF-~ese 
wrens will not he made here. Ths sama statement applies to that part 
of the Kushkwirn Mountains which extends nortbesstwerd from tbc 
eection ncross them between Georgetown and the lditarod mining dis- 
trict. A reference to the Kuskolrwim-Iditarod section is contained 
in SmithSs report (p. 252), and ia large part of this range north- 
endward from thig section has been dmribed in previous Survey 
publications by Eakin hand the writer-Therefore the descriptions 
of the Kuskokwim Valley here presented will be confined to the west- 
ern section of the centrnl province from Georgetown downstrenm and 
to the lowlaad province. 

Am extensive tract of lowlmds borders the lower course of Huska- 
h i m  River for a distance of about 3300 miles above its mouth. Abaut 

mkln,  A. M, Tba fdftarod-Uoby @w, Almka: tT. E1, -1, Boa. 678, 1914. 
mMaddreo. A. Q., The Innoko g ~ l d - ~ l ! k  dtatrlct, A l a a k ~ :  U. B. Qwrl. Rurrey Ball. 

010, 1810; Odd-plamr minlng Bevelopmcnta in the mnoko-Idhd region: U. f3. Qeol. 
S u m  Bulk. 180, pp. -8-270. 1911. 
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100 miles of these lowlande farthest from the sea a ~ e  of the h e  
valley type in that they occl~py a broad area within the Kuskokwim 
Mountain belt that i s  bounded by sloping highlands on e ~ c h  side. 
The remaining 200 miles of lowlandg through which the river flaws 
to the sea, rnny be more properly considered as being of the mnstal- 
plain type in that they am bounded by highlands only along their 
soutl~enslslrn borders within the limits of the ICaskokwim drainage 
bnsin, nnd in that the main river in this stretch is more or less 
nffected by the tidea of Bering Sea. On the north the Kuskakxvim 
Io~olands merge irnpercepti bIy into similar lowlands that extend 
along the lower course of Yulron River. These two coalescent low- 
tnnd tracts expand westward between the lower courses of Kusko- 
lzwim and Yulron rivers, a great triangulnr coastnl plain whose area 
is fully 30,000 square miles. TCusl~lrok\-t.irn River flows southwestw~rd 
through the southern portion of this great lowland in general paral- 
lelism with the trend of the Knskokwim Mountnias, on tbhe south- 
sast, at distances of 15 to 80 miles frdrn their foothills. All the huge 
tributaries to the mnin river throughout this gection flow from these 
mountnins, 

The tides of Bering Sea extend up I~us~roltwim River for fully 
100 miles ~ b o v e  ita mouth, through which distance extensive mud 
fl nts and bnrs obstruct its channel. For another 100 miles u p s h m  
from this estuarine portion the current of the river is alternately 
slackened nnd accelerated by tidal flow and ebb. 

Among the river8 of Alaska the Ruskokwim ranlw m n d  to the 
Yukon in length, volume, and navignbility. Light-draft ocean ves- 
sels mny nscend its tidal portion for a distance of nbouf 150 milea 
above Goodnews Ray, on Bering Sen, or to the settlement of Bethel, 
and r iver stenmboata may follow its chnnnel for fully 500 miles 
above Bethel. 

KUSKO- dIOVRTbIIP13. 

BWDIVIBIONB. 

GeogrnphicnHy the Kuskokwim Mountsing may be divided into 
two principal tracts, northeastern and southwestern, of a b u t  equal 
length and breadth, separated by the middle course of Kuskokwim 
River. The northeastern or inland tract lies north and northwest of 
the middle and upper parts of Kuskohim River, between that 
shwLrn and tributaries ts the Yukon which drain the northwestern 
flanks of the mountains. The southwestern mountain tmt lien south 
and southeast of the middle and lower parts of 1Cuslzokwim River, 
'between the Kuskokwim and the headwaters of Nnshagak and 
Togiek rivers, which flow southward into Bristol Bay, (See PL 
X, p. 270.) 



BELIEF. 

In general the Ktlskolnvim Mountains may be described as a belt 
of atrongly rolling ridges and spurs, 80 to 100 miles in width, in 
which the &ts range from 1,000 to 2,000 feet above sea level, 
and the most persistent trend is northeast. There are, however, 
considerable variations from this general trend in  part^ of the belt. 

The most pronounced features of relief in this mountain belt are 
isolated groups of rugged peaks md higher domelike mountain 
masses scattered here nnd there throughout lthe belt and rising to 
altitudes of 4,000 to 7,000 feet, so that they stand prominently above 
the highland elevations that occupy the greater part of the belt. The . 

highest peaks in the belt are dtunteil along the middle of its south- 
western division between the sourcH of Kuethluk m d  Kanektok 
rivers One of the most prominent of these peaks stands at nn alti- 
tude of about 7,300 feet, and several others in this vicipilty, including 
one named Momt Oratia, are nbout 6,000 feet in altitnde. Through- 
wt the remainder of the Kuskokwirn Mountains, however, there 
rre few ~uummits more than 5,000 feet in altitude, nnd in the inland 
tract, north of the main river, them are no peaks over that height. 

The relief immediately along Kuskokwirn River, produced by its 
diced erosion, is most pronounced in t.lle upper half of the central 
valley pmvince. In this part a well-developed gorge is entrenched 
to a depth of mare thnn 1,000 feet across the highland belt for about 
50 miles, extending 20 miles above and 80 miles below Georgetown. 
The river is here confined on both sides by steep mountain slopes, 
spurs from which are truncated to form xoclrg bluffs along the bank 
at freqrient intervals. This is the only part of the trunk valley that 
is so restrictetl as to  present marked rdief irnmedinhly along both 
b a n k  Downstream from this mtioa, throughout the remainder 
of the mountain belt, broad valley lowlands border the m11tl1 tnnk of 
the river. In sharp contrnst to these lowlands, however, the north 
bank of this part of the river is formed mostly of more or less con- 
tinuous stretcher, of rocky bluffs which are truncnhd from the high- 
land ridges nnd st.and from 200 to 600 feet above the river. 

The vnlleyg of the larger tributaries to the Kuskukwim within 
its gorge section, such as George River and Crooked Creek, have 
entrenched forms which cormpond Ito that of the trunk valley; but 
in the lower half of the mountain province the large tributaries 
occupy rather broad basins which conform with the wider trunk 
vdey  in this part, The basins of Anink River, on the south, and 
of Ro!makof and Owhat rivers, on the north, are mrna of the 
largest of t h w  wider valleys. 
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Kuskokwini River and its tribnhries drain by far the largest part 
of the Kuskokwim Mountains. In general the main drainage Ilinm 
show strongest development along the stm&uml trends of thk 
mountain b e l t t h a t  is, the largest and longest tribatnriss, aa well as 
the greater p a t  of the trunk river, occupy valleys which extend 
mainly in s wuthwest direction, with the trend of the mountnim 
The most marked exception to this trend of the drainnge is sl~own by 
the mnrse of the muin river in its middle wction, which cuts some- 
whnt diagonnlly across the mountain belt from enst to west. Above 
and b low this transverse section the river follows the southet~stern 
and northwestern flanks of the mountain belt, respectively. 

GLACIATION. 

There is evidence that rnmy of the higher groups of penh  of the 
Ruskokwim Mountains which stand from 2,000 to 8,000 feet ntove 
the main part of the highland belt were the centers of well-developed 
mountain glacintion during a former period when the drainage con- 
ditions of this region were somewhat diflerent from those of the 
present, or at l a s t  that the glacintion considerably modified the char- 
acter of the former drainage system, from which the present drain- 
age system is inherited. 
On the slopes of the high peak between the headwaters of Kueth- 

Iuk nnd Kanelrtok rivers there are mountain glaciers of wnsidernble 
size, which appear to be the remnants of much larger and longer 
mountain valley glaciers. There is ample evidence that formerly 
such glflnciem were numerous and extensive along the central part 
of the southweat;errt division of the Kuskalrwim Mountains, where 
they appear to hnve been developed on almost all the mountain 
masses above 4,600 feet in altitude. This evidence consists of ~ t w p  
cirque basins at the heads of some of the mountain valleys and 
bowlder moraines hmped along the valley floom below the cirq~res, 
in some places for only a mile or so nnd in others for mnny miles. 
There are a h  widespread deposits of glacial outwash gravels along 
these valleya, beyond the moraines, some of which extend for many 
miles. Some of the details of these glacial features and their e m -  
nomic signi6cnnce will be discussed in connection with the placer 
gold depositg which they hnve affected. 

Cinnabar appears to have been the first mineraI anthenticnlIy re- 
prtd ta ocrmr in the Kuskokwh Valley. For a number of years it 
was the only mineral dehitely mentioned in the few reports pub- 
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lished on thim reson. An account of the dimvery and dereloprnent 
of t h w  deposits is p m t e d  ps a separate paper in this bulletin 
(pp. 272-291). 

During the pioneer period of placer mining in the interior of 
Alaska, before the mash of goId seekers to the Yukon Valley in 1897, 
apparently only B few transitory nttempts were made to prospect in 
the Kuskokwim Valley. Prospectors am h o w n  to hare passed 
through this valley ag early as 1889, when Frank Densmore led a 
party from the Tanana Valley ta  the Kuskokwim and descended that 
~ i v e r  to the Yukon portage. About the same time another pioneer 
prospector, Al King, made the same trip. Afterward Joe Goldsmith 
c r m d  from the Yukon by way of the Russian mission portage and 
ascended the lluslcokwim for sev~ml hundred miles James C1eg- 
horn and Harry Mellish nlso crossed this porkngc and wintered nt 
JCoImakof, None of these men, however, appear to have made diseov- 
eriag of mineral deposlts of sufFicient value to induw. them to remain 
in or return to the Kuskohwim Valley. 

Thh region appears to have been neglected as a field for pmspect- 
lag during the early years of the gold excitement thnt centered in the 
Klondike nnd spread along various tributaries of the Yukon. It malr 
not until the Nome boom, in Seward Peninsula, reached its height 
during 1900 that further attantion was directed toward the Kna- 
kokwim region. One of the results of the rush of people ta that dis- 
trict waa the movement of s small number of men from Nome to the 
region about ths mouth of the Knskokwim during the slrmrner of 
1900, aad they prospechi in that vicinity for several years. Placer 
gold was discovered rrt several localities in the vicinity of Goodnews 
Ray, and productive mining, on a small scale, was undertaken on 
But& Creek, in the basin of halalik River near the settlement of 
Quinhagat, and has been carried on for the Iast ten years or more. 

During the winter of 1900-1901 a typical dog-sled stnmpede to the 
Kuskokwim Valley was made by a considerable number ~f men from 
Nome. The movement w ~ s  based on vague rumors of the discovery 
of plaeer gold on a stream designated " Yellow River," but the I-- 
tion of this stream in the Kuskokwirn Valley does not appear to have 
been even approximately fixed. Some parties =arched for it as far 
up the Kuskokwim as its headwater branches in the: Alaska Range, 
near Mount McKinley. Ultimately a number of the stampeders ar- 
rived on the stream now named Ophir Creek, in the Tuluksok-hiak 
district, and decided it to be their goal. Prospects of placer gold me 
reported to have been found on this stream by these men, and oid 
hewn stakes are new standing in thia vs l lq  to testify that claims 
were located there wme years ego. Old-them ~ha~participnted in 
this excitement, which is known 98 the " Yellow River" or L' Pete 
Mdonal d " stampede, state that the name " Yellow River " waa 



applied to the sluggish ooutlet of Whitefish Lake, into which Ophir 
Creek discharge; and that it was so named because the water of . 
the outlet stream is discol~red by the combination of iron oxide and 
decayed -table matter so chamcteristic of swamp water* Others 
claim that '' Yellow River" should ke identified with AnIak Riwr 
hcaum of the silt which is stated to discoIor one or more of its 
headwater branches. 

About the time of the Yellow R i m  " stampede copper-bearing 
lode prospects were Ioc&kd in the Ru&an Mountains northwest 
of the trading post of Kolmakof, but these lode elaims and the 
pleeer daims on Ophir Creek &o were soon relinquished by failure 
to perform a m m t  work upon them, and no further interest was ' 

ghown in them until 1913-14, when they were relocated. 
The basin of Holitna River, a large south-side tributary of the 

Kuskokwim, received considerable attention from prospectors dur- 
ing 1002-3. W. R. Buckman, one of these men, made the fimt 
comprehensive sketch map of this eIrtemive drains@ area. Out- 
crops of coal-bearing rocks were noted at sveraE localities. Al- 
though mlom of gold ara reported to occur in many of the gavel 
brrrs of this bwin, productive deposits have not been found up to 
the present time. 

The di~overy of phcar gold on the headwaters of Innoko River 
in 1508 caussd a considerable movement of prospectors from Nome 
up Kl~skolmirn River the following year* It is estimated that mv- 
em1 hundred persons left Nome for tha h o k o  digging by way 
of the Kuskokwim River during 1901. Most of them arrived at 
their destination after various delays and fish due to unsatisfactory 
tmnsportation, wpecially across Bering Sm and into the mouth of 
the river. A few of these persons, however, did not go all the way to 
Innoko district but stopped at  varims points along Kuskolcwim Rirer 
and turned their attention to prospecting some of iki tributaries 

One of these parties, of whom William Fisher was a member, 
ascended T u l u b k  River. After finding colors of gold in the gravel 
bars at several points along that part of the main stmm that flown 
from the mountains, the Fisher party finally discovered gold in com- 
mercial quantities on Bear Creek, either in 1907 or 1908. Besides 
staking two di scove~  claims on the main d, the party also located 
discovery cloirns a t  the mouths of two of its tributaries, Bonama and 
Spruce creeks. Open-cut mining has been conducted along this 
atream since that time. 

The dimvery of the rich Tditarod placer gold deposits during 
the winter of 1908-9 led to  the hd ing  of gold prospects during the 
summer of 1909 in the basins of George River and Crooked Creek, 
tributaries to the Kuskokwim running mnthward from the 1ditaro.d 
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didrid The rash of people to  the Lditarod in 1910 led to  an over- 
flow into the central part of the Kuskokwlm Valley during that year 
nnd the widespread location of plaO2~ claims throughout the basins 
of George River and Crooked Creek and along the upper valley of 
Xdikrod River. One of the results of this excitement was the eshb- 
fishment of s canddemble settlement, named Georgetown, on TCus- 
kokwim River at the mouth of George River in the autumn of 1010. 
The failure of the prospects on George River and Crooked Crselr to  
develop into large producers of gold caused the practical abandonment 
of this mttlemnt by the spring of 1911. 

At this time the revival of rumors as to the richnew of the gold 
prospects in the Goodnews Bay district and reports of more recent 
discoveries there caused many of the disappointed men. congrege ted 
at Georgetown ta go to the mouth of the ICuslcolrwirn as soon as the 
river was free of ice. On finding these roports greatly axaggernkd 
most of the men .who emir part in the movemcnt returned up 
Kuskokwim River during the spring and summer. Some of them, 
however, undertook to p r q e c t  several tributaries to the lower 
ICuskolmim before returning. One of these parties, consisting of 
Harry Buhro, Kid Fisher, and Fred Labelle, concluded to  exmine 
the bash o j  Anitrk River. They appear to have based their decision 
on the report that a lone and somevhat mysterious prospector, 
named " Old man " Kmler, had made discoveries of gold in the gravel 
bars of this river during the wmmer of 1910, and that a small 
party of prospectors, who wers trailing Keder, had hilt a cabin 
at the mouth of a stream, now n a m d  Dominion Creek, in the autumn 
of 1910 and had spent port of the previous minter there. Buhro, 
Fisher, and Labelle verified the mcurrence of bar prospects and 
then undertook a somewhat systematic search for the streams from 
which the gold in the bars might h derived. In A ~ g u s t ~  1911, 
Buhrcr discovered coarse gold on x &mm, now named Marvel Creek, 
in the basin of Salmon River, the w ~ n m o s t  headwater branch of 
Aniak River. Mom or less mauocessful mining has been done on 
Marvel Creek since 1912. 

Other parties who descended the Kuskokwirn from Georgetown 
in 1911 ascended Eek, Kuethluk, and liiselalik rivers, large strcl~ms 
emptying into the lower Kuskolmirn and draining the northwestern 
flanks of the ICuskokwim Mountains southwest of Aniak and 
T d u W  rivers. P r q &  of placer gold were discovered on tile 
upper course of Eek River in two creeks, one named Rainy and the 
other Kopon ar Gobown. Although prospecting has been continued 
on these creek and others in their vicinity for the last three years, 
uo productive mining has been done up to  the present time. In 
1913, however, shallow placer deposits were. discovered in a sl~ort 
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gulch stream on upper Knethlnk River, named Canyon Creek, frrnn 
which about $14,000 worth of gold was p r d n d  during the sum- 
mer of 1914. 

E M I x O m  C O ~ O r n .  

The foregoing chronologic ammt of prospecting in the Knsko- 
h i m  Valley, while by no means complete as to details, shorn that 
there has been a more or less constant tho~lgh shifting movement of 
prospectors throughoat this region during the Inst 15 yeam NN- 
though the whole valley may be considered to have been covered 
in a general way, much of the prospecting has been only of a prs- 
limin nrg chnracter. 

Such productivs Iocslities as have been found point to tha conclu- 
sion thnt other deposits of commercial importance may be expecEed 
to occur wherever intrusive bodies of granitic rwh cut the country 
rocka, and that there is still, a lnrge field for prospecting in this 
region, especinlly far the systematic prospecting that will search out 
the areas of granitic intrusive rocks and examine them thoroughly 
in the manner that is suggmtd on pnge 306. 

Systematic prmpwting haa been greatly handicapped by the 
scarcity of permnent supply posts at convenient poin6 along the 
main river. Most of the prospectors have been obliged ta mnsune 
much of their time each year in transporting their outfib long dis- 
tances in order to reach the parts of the region they desifed to ex- 
amine. None of the small prodwtive camps hnre resnlted in the 
estnblishment of settlements at tha mnes of mining that would 
furnish facilities of supply near a t  hnnd nnd ennble prospectors to 
devote the grplotw part of their time to the thorough ex~mination of 
surrounding areas. From time to time the promise of discoveries 
in one locality or another has stimulated the sstnblisliment of supply 
pasts at a number of points along ICuskokwirn River, but the un- 
settld condition of populntion and mining development hns pre- 
vented these posts from becoming fixed with a degree thnt could be 
depended upon from. year to year. 

The native settlement of Bethel, on the tidal portion of Kuskohim 
River, about 100 miles ahva its entrance into Bering Sea, is the 
moat irnportnnt supply station for this region, atid probably it will 
always be of commercial importance beenuse of its natural lbc~ltion 
as n port of entry for ocean-bme trnffic to the extensive region 
drained by KusBokwim River. Bethel was eatnbliahed in 1886 as 
the local hendqu~rters of a Moravian missionery society, and since 
that time hns served more or leas as a trading center for the native 
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population and a place of supply for prospectors within reach of it. 
Shallow-draft seagoing power vessels can reach Bethel during the 
mmn of open navigation, from June to  October, and for the last 
Eve or six yeaw a somewhat irregular trade has been carried on 
between Bethel and Seattle, Wash. Kuskokmim River is navigable 
for stern-wheel stemboats for fully 500 miles above Bethel. Gonse- 
quently this place is a logical point for the discharge of ocean tra& 
tlnd its tranmhiprnent up the river. Without doubt the greater part 
of all mpplies for the Kuskokwim region will be brought to it by 
this water route, no matter where future developments in the valley 
may take place. 

Several river stenmboats have been operated on Kuskokwim River 
each summer since about 1907, when the miners come from Nome to 
the Innolro district by way of this river. The tilade of thew boats 
increased until 1911, when several additional boats were plnced upon 
the river, but since then it has fallen off nnd in ;914 only one large 
river boloat was required to carry all the freight oesred. At its 
maximum the freight cnrried on the river each summer amounted 
to  about 2,500 tons, but in 1914 it had dwindled to about 500 tons. 

The excitement that resulted in the building of the mushroom 
settlement of Georgetown in 1910-11 greatly stimulated eommereinl 
activity along Ruskokwim River for a year or so. Besides t h e  
establishment of several stores a t  Goorgetown, a nell-stocked station 
was placed at the site of the old Russian trading post of Holmakof, 
about 65 miles below Georgetown or 150 miles nbove Bethel. Tha 
Rolmnkof station was established with the primary object of serving 
the prospective diggings in the hniali nnd TuIulmak basins, to which 
supplies could be hauled across the ICuskokwim Valley lowlands by 
way of a wintar sled trail. Howevcr, both& IColrnalrof and George- 
town stations were discontinued in the spring of 1814, and the 
goods they mntained were trnnsferrcd up the rivcr to a station on 
Tacotna River, which is stiI1 maintaind. These changes were dm 
to a marked falling off in business activity because of the fact 
that mining developments in the Tuluksnk-Aniek district have not 
progressed as rapidly aa was expected. 

PLACER GOLD. 

Gold is the chief mineraI resource now known within the lower 
Kuskokwim region. Prospects of placer gold are widely distributsd 
in the gravels of a number of streams throughout the mountain belt, 
but gold has been mind in commercial quantities at only a few locali- 
ties. Thc most productive of these are on Bear Creek, in the Tuluk- 
sak basin; Marvel Creek, in the h i a k  basin; Canyon Creek, on 



upper Kue'thIuk River ; and Butte Creek, in tho bash of Arrlalik 
River. All these localities are in the muthwestem division of the 
Kuskobim Mountains, and at ail of them mining is now being car- 
ried on. There are also a number of other creeh.within and be- 
tween the basins of these streams on which prospects of gold have 
been found. 7%- will be noted in the descriptions of the produc- 
tive areas. 

In that part of tha mountain belt that lies north of the middle 
Kuskokwim, between this river and the Iditarod district, placer 
gold is being mined in small amount on Crook4 Creek, a tributary 
that empties into the Kuakokwim about 18 miles below Georgetown. 
Good prospects we being developed also in rt small basin, drained by 
New York CreeB, near the bank of the ICuskokwim a few miles above 
Hoffmans (Napairnut}. Prospeh of gold are reported to occur on 
Mission Creek, which flows into the Kuslrokwim about 20 miles below 
Kohakof from the southwestern part of the RusiiLXI Mountains, but 
no active inter& was being shown in this creek during 1914. 

During the winter of 1910-1 1 about 100 men were engaged in pros- 
pecting along the upper Iditarod Valley, and since then a few per- 
sons have visited this area from time to time. It k reported thnt 
prospects of h e  gold may b obtained from the bars dong the upper 
course of this river 30 to 70 mil- southwest of the Iditarod mining 
district. The gold in the river bars appears to  be traceable ta creeks 
tributary to the river on the right side. Thw creeks, named in 
ascending order, are Dome, Moose, Little, Tiny, Slute, Rainy, and 
Williams. Little Creek is the only one on which valuable  prospect^ 
were found and is reported t o  have yielded pans showing 1 to 2 cents 
worth of fine gold from same of the gravels. The tributaries on the 
left side of this part of Iditarod Velley appear to be barren of gold. 
No productive mining has hen dons within this area up to  the 
present tirna 

W D E  PROSPEGTB. 

An ore degomt, of the Bare-vein type, composed chiefly of chal- 
copyrite and arsenopyrite and containing copper, gold, and silver. 
occurs in the Russian Mountains about 1'2 miles northwest of Kol- 
makof. This is the only !ode prorrpect in the lower Ruskohirn 
region on which serious development work is known to have been 
done. In 1914 it was prospected by means of a  haft h the depth 
of about 40 feet. 
Float specimens of the copper minerals malachite and azurite are 

reported from the v~lIey  of Kuethluk River, and the presence of 
plena (sulphide of lead) in the s m o  valley is indicated by a few 

. pebbles of this mineral in the bar gravels of this river. 
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The m m m  of realgar (mlphide of srsemic) has noted 
by proepectora in the headwater area of Ekk River. 

A prospect of cimabar occtirs on the right bank of Kdokwim 
River about 6 miles helow the trading post of Kolmakof. It k 
dmribed elmwhere in this bulletin (pp. 280-2883. 

Cod crops wt in the foothiIIs along the northwest flmks of the 
Huskokwirn Mountains on Eek and Kuethluk rivers, but little is 
known either of the areal extent of the cad-bearing formation or 
of the number and thickness of the beds, for no development work 
haa lmn done on them. 

In s, broad geologic sense, tho widely matted mtlrrenm of gold 
and other metah mentioned above appear to be connecting links in a 
chain of miners1 deposits of closely related origin, which seem to 
hwe B gpieral though somewhat sporadic development throughout 
+,he Kwkokwim Mountain belt. nowever, thay do not warrant the 
statement that the Kuskokwim Mountains, throughout their extmt, 
are char~cteri7d by a mineral belt, in the usual smse of that tern. 

The agent that introduced or governed the metallic mineraIization, 
especially of gold, appears to be the igneous rocks, chiefly of siliceous 
granitic t p s ,  which are intruded into the country rocks in the form 
of large and small dikes and extensive massive bodies. Both forma 
of intrnsion are known to  occur at intervaIs from the Tuluksak- 
Anink district to the Iditarod district and thence northeadward to 
the Ianoko district. The gold of the; productive placer deposits in 
these districts is, without exception, found in close d a t i o n  with 
tha intrusive rocks and the altered cont~ct zones about their bordem 
It in  reported that the same assodation with granitic intrusions ia 
characteristic of the placer g01d deposits of the Kuethluk, Eek, and 
Aalalik basins, southwest of the Tuluksak-&ak district, and the 
Candla Creek area, south of the Innoko district. Thus an intimate 
relation appears to be established between the plaoer gold deposits of 
the Kuskokwim Mountain belt and the intrusive siliceous p n i t i c  rocks 
that are irregularly but persistently distributed at intervals through- 
out these mountains. So f nr as now known there is no exception to  the 
braad appIication of the ~bove statement, although there appear to 
ba local variations in the mode of original occnrrence of the gold, 
both within the masses of the intrusive rocks and in the contact 
zones of minerahtion sbont them. For example, in the Idi tard 
district the p l d  appears to be deposited chiefly witbin the body of 

~ l * - ~ 2 0  



a d m  intrmive granitic mk, but in the b o k a  district no mapl- 
' 

sive intrusive rmzh occur in the immediate. a m  of gold minerdim- 
tion and the gold appears to have been introduced by mineralized 
silicaom d i k a  that cnt the sedimentary country rocks. In the Tuluk- 
gak-Anisk district large bodies of the granitic intrusive m k s  occur, 
and the gold of the productive p l m - o n  Bear Creek appears ta 
be tramabIe 20 these rocks, The alluvial history of the gold-baring 
gravels in Bear Creek is so obwured by the presence of glacial out- 
wash gravel deposits of great thicImess and extent that it is difficult 
to trace the plmr gold to its primary bedrock source, but there 
appears to 6e no doubt that the intrusive mks of this district have 
effactad the gold mineralization, as in the other districts cited. 

BlJMEBImOBB TO PBUSPECTO%& 

The best prcwwdura for proapwting in the Kuskowim Mountain 
belt i~ Co search out the areas that contain granitic intrusive rocks, 
either in the form of large bodies or of dikes, and to confine opera- 
tiom to them or to  their vicinity, Special attention should IN given 
to the p n i t i c  rocks themselves where they show evidencm of vein- 
lete and where they are deeply decayed, as in the IdiCarod district. 
Where the intrusi~e bodies have been eroded or rwe in the form 
of dikes cutting the country rock  particular attcnti~n should IM 
given to the h a m  deposits that are derived directly from such areas 
aad the zones of contact alteration that pnerally occur in the country 
mlm about the borders of the granitic intmion~.  
h attempt hould be made to recognize the differences betwean 

the areas of granitic racks which have been subjected to mountain 
glaciation and those which have not, for the ungl~ciated areas are 
more favomble for rich placer concentrations. Eros~on by glacial 
-ice has baen mere enough in some of the higher mountains of the 
Tduksak-Aniak district to  matter broadcast any placer gold which 
msy have been &ccumtllated from mineralized intrusive roc1cs before 
glaciation occurred. The placer gold deposib of the Iditarod district, 
on the other hand, illustrate the conditions that may be e x p d  in 
an ares which has not been subjected to glacial erosion, but in which 
dl the evidence points toward stow residual decay of the mhemlized 
granitic r o c b  and moderate streem concentration thmughout a long 
perid of time undisturbed by glacial activity. 

The 'Pnluhk-hiak didrid comprisee the drainage b h  of 
Tdaksak and h i a k  rivers, two large tributaries of the Kuskokwim 
that emptp inta it from the m t h  at points about 70 d e a  apad. 



me ares of the filrdmk basin is sbmt 1,500 q u m  miles and that 
of the kniak trash about 3,000 square miles. The TuIuksak basin 
lies on the northwestern flanks of the Kuskokwim Morn- but its 
headwater branches do not reach far into the interior of the mom- 
tab belt. On the other hand, the Aniak basin, which liesr & of the 
Tuluksak basin, is entirely within the mountain belt. Several large , 

headwater branches of the Aniak rise far in the interior of the mom- 
tain highland, opposib those of Nushagak and To@& rivers, which 
drain a comiderable part of the aoutbeastern f lanb of the Rusko- 
kwim Mountains, (See P1. X, p. 270.) The combined area of them 
two basins lies chiefly between latitude 60° 80' and 61" 30' N. and 
longitude 189" and 161" W. (See PI. XI, p. 350.) 

Tha mouth of Tuluhak River is about 60 miles above Beth84 
and it i~ stated that a slight tidal effect is noticeable in the main river 
up to this point The lower half of Tuluksak River meandera 
a c m ~  the Kuskohim Iowlnndg by a mum fully 60 miles long, 
thaugh in this part the IowJands are only about 20 miles wide. 
Within the mountains the Tnluksak has two principal headwater 
branches, the southern of which is named Fog River and the north- 
em of which is formed by three large streams, named in upstream 
order Granite, C~lifornia, and B a r  cmeks. Each of these creek 

, mupies a valley of considerable area and is fed by many large 
tributaries. Bear Creek will be further deribed under the dis- 
cumion of its gold p l a m ,  the only deposits of economic impor- 
tance so far  developed within the Tuluhk  basin 

IA)WblHDB BETWmN TULPRBdg AND ANIAK m. 

!The lowlands d by the lower mum of Tuluksak River ex- 
tand northeastward up tho Knskokwim to Aniak River, a distance 
of about 50 miles. Throughout this distance they present the same 
gemera1 aspect, but in their up-river half they are a few miles nsr- 
rower and occupy a more or 1- well-defined valley, bounded by 
rolhg highlands on each side. This gomewhat confined tract of 
lowlands within the inountain bslt is more clearly a valley than 
the expansive delta-shaped coastal plain that extends westward from 
the vicinity of Tduksak River to Bering Sea dong that part af 
Ku8kokwim River which is affected by the tides. The change from tho 
co&d-plain type to the valley t p e  of lowlands i s  imperceptible? 
but may be considered to ciccur between Tuluksak and Aaiak rivers, 
approximately where the Kuskokwim merges from tha mountain 
belt 



8 6  m M L  REMtYWES OF ALASKA, b 9 l k  

Within tbe limita of the mountains a h s t  the whole lowland a k a  
lies m t h  of the main river. In other words, the Rnskolmim flows 
along the northern margin of the lowlands, against the flanks.of f i e  
highlands that form the north slope of the broad lowlnnd valley. 
The lowland tract contains a practically continuous chain of shallow 

. flood-plain lakes and ponds, with intervening swamps, exbending 
along its soutbsrn border against the foothi1ls of the momtains 
between Tduksak and Aniak rivem Nearly all the drainage from 
the mountains between these two rivers emptica into this chain of 
lakes and ponds, from which it flows indirectly into the Knskokwim 
acrosa tha wide tract of lowlands by way of a number of very tor- 
tuous and for the most park sluggish creeka and sloughs. Thus this 
lowland tract is poorly drained and is subject to wid~qmxd inunds- 
tiws at t ima of flood. The only stream that maintain well- 
established courses from the mountains on the south across the full 
width of the Iowlmda to the Kuskokwim are Tuluksak and Aniak 
rivers. Ewn thew large streams maintain their channela with diffi- 
culty, as is ~hown by their wide meandering. 

The lnr@ of the shallow bodies of water on this lowlmd tract 
is Whitefish Although 6 mile8 wide end about 10 mil- long 
thig lake has a haximum depth of only about 80 feet and in the 
gseatsr part of its area is less than 10 feet deep. Whitefish Lake 
receives a stream about 15 miles long, nnmed Ophir Creek, on which 

' 

occur pxospecta of gold that will be described in the discussion of 
placer deposits. 

Am- R m  

Lower Anink River flows aerm the Knskokwim law land^ in a 
meandering channel approximately 46 miles long, at a place where 
the lowlands are about 15 milw broad. South of the Powland tract, 
within the mountain highland belt, the broad btt~n of the Aniak 
is drained by three principal branches, the wasternmost of' which is 
named Salmon River and the othera Middle Fork and East Fork, 
respectively. Little is known about the two latter branches beyond 
the fact that their gources lie well within the mountains, opysih 
the headwaters of Nushagak River, to  the south Although pros- 
p& of gold a m  reported to occur within the areas drained by the 
Middle and Ead forks of the Afiiak, rn far the only productiva 
deposits of p lmr  gold that have leen developed within this b& 
m u r  in the vdey  of Salmon River. 

The wide basin of Mak Rive  mprarates a portion of the Kua- 
hkwim highland on the west from the main pnrt of the mountain 
belt, so that r wnsidmble mountain area occupien a mmewhat 
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klstd pwition between the upper cotmw of Tnluhak md Aniak 
rivers. The extent of this mountahous area is about 30 milea from 
east to wast and 60 miles from north to south. It is surrounded by 
broad lowlands on all sides except the south, where it mergea with 
the .main mountain belt that extends southwestward. 

The higher ridges of this area, which form the divide between 
the 'Ihluhak and Aniak drainage basins, have average altitudes 
of about 3,000 feet above sea level. The spurs that descend from 
these ridgm ta the lowlands form a wide belt of rolling foothills 
on the west, north, and east f lanh of the mountains. About the 
center of the area several safnmita stand prominently above the 
enem1 devation of the main ridges. The highest of thm summits, 
Marv~l Dome, has an altitude of a h t  4,800 feet. Mount Plummer, 
whom altitude is about 4,600 fget, stands about 4 miles northwest 
of Marvel Dome, betwmn the s o a m  of East Ebrk of Bear Greek 
on the north and Eagle Creek m the south. A third summit, Mount 
Hamilton, about 4,300 feet in altitude, stands in the northern part 
of the area at the sources of Rear and Ophir creeks. Elseause of 

. its somewht outlying position, Mount Hamiltan overlooks a broad 
expanse of the Kuskokwim Valley lowlands and may be m n  for 
many miles from points both up and domn the main river, so that, 
although not the highwt, it is one of the most prominent summits 
in the district and serves as a general landmark. Locally Mount 
Hamilton is known as R e ~ r  C w k  Dorm 

BIUR UREER AND IT9 OOtfE m C F , W .  

Bear Creek is one of the largest headwater tributaries of the 
northern branch of Tnluksnk River. (See PI. XI, p. 350.) Its 
sources occupy a large semicircular basin which lies immediately 
south of Mount Hamilton nnd opens toward the &. From this 
basin the creek flows southeastward for about 6 miles and thence 
so~lthwe&ward for about 10 milw through two high molrntnin ridges, 
which form the dominant topographic features of this part of the 
district. In the middle pnrt af this muthwesterly course Bear Creek 
flows for about 4 miles across a pronounced central basin that is in- 
closed by the two ridges. This inclused basin is about 15 miles in 
length, its greater dimension extending in a northwesterly direction, 
mmewhat tramverse ta the trend of the main valley. The greater 
p ~ r t  of thb central basin area lies southad of Bear Creek and'forms - a wids lateral expansion to the valley of the main stream that ier 
drained by two of its longest tributari-East Fork, about 9 miles 
long, and Myrtle Cmk, about T miles long. The part of this basin 



on the opposite aide of Bear Creek is drained by h n z a  Creelt, 
whom lsngth is about 6 miles, and by Spruce and Happy creeks, 
each about 3 milas in length. 

Where Bear Creek mosses the two mountain ridges abwe m d  
below the expansivs central basin dong its middle course its valley 
i~ considerably cunstxicted. The tributarias in them sections are 
relatively diort and more guIchlike, in character than those which 
drain the centrd basin. 

The Bear Creek valley i~ occupied by widespread depmita of gravel 
and silt in the form of gently sloping md more or lsss continuous 
benches that egtend along the antira length of the main stream and 
throughout the lower area of the epaa~ire~central basin drained by 
East Fork and Myrtle and Ronanzra creeks. T h e  main channel of 
Bear Craek and the lower coumes of all its tributaries are more or 
Iess intrenched into these depo~its t o  deptbs ranging in different 
parts of the valley from 10 l;o 100 feet or mom In general the 
amount of the intrenchment is progremively greater downstre~m, yet 
this condition is not markedly apparent 5t first glance because large 
quantities of the alluvial deposits formerly present along the imme- 
diate courses of &a streams have been removed as the intrenchment 
proceeded, especidly along the middle course of Bear C m k ,  where 
it flows through the central basin and where the alluvial deposits 
appear to have been deepest. Within this mtral  basin the  erno oval 
of unconsolidated material along Bear Creek has proceeded to a 
stage wherein this stream has reduced its flood plain almost to bed- 
rock and for Borne time has been cutting laterally lnto the alluvial 
benches, thus forming s n a m w  strip of dood plain, from a quarter 
to haif a mile in width, along its c h w d  The gravels of this flood 
plain range in depth from 8 to 8 feet and rest on a bedrock floor of 
fairly uniform grade. 

Considerable amoats of cosrse gravels apd cobbles, with some 
bowIders, have been secondarily concentrated in this flood plain 
from the thick bench deposits as a result of their intrenchment, espe- 
cially along the present channel of Bear Creek Somewhat away 
from the present c o n m  of the main stream, in those parEs of the ' 

flood plrrin that have not k e n  reduced rn newly to the bedrock %or, 
the unco~lsoIidated depmits appear to be composed more of h e r  
gravel, together with sand rrnd silt that do not appear to have been 
reconcentrated by the action of the present stream, At least, the 
larger part of the uncmsolidated material somewhat removed from ' 

the present chsnnel of Bear C m k  is not 8o c a m  as that along the 
channel. These h e r  sediments may b, at least in part, deposita that 
were laid down dong the valley floor ;before the widespread bench 



grrtvels were deposited thronght the ~ s U e y .  In other words, a con- 
siderable amount of the finer gravels and d t s  oh the bdmck floor 
of the f l d  plain may represent the products of an older cycle of 
stream erosion in this vallq that have not yet been affected by the 
secondary concentrating activities of the dream which are now in- 
h c h g  and removing the thick bench deposits. 

The greakr part of the placer gold of this valley, so far ~ss its dis- 
tribution has been disclosed by prospecting and mining up to the 
present time, occurs in the gravels of the flood plain which have not 
been recently washed by the present stream and in the crevices of 
the shattsmd and decomposed bedrock upon which the gravels I&. 

BOLD PZAOEE DEFOBTTL 

The most productive gold placer deposits so far f ~ d  in the 
Bear Creek valley occur in the central basin and immediately above 
if. Most of the claims that h a ~ e  been prospcted ~ n d  worked are 
Iwated as 20-acre tracts of the conventional dimensions-that is, 
approximateIy 1,320 feeh in length and 660 feet in width. The 
longer dimensions of most of the c l a h s  extend along the course of 
the valley, but a few cIaims cross the t m d  of the valley in order to 
inclose more of the &allow gravel deposits. 

The initial claim, designated Upper Discovery on Bear, is located 
just abo~e  the mouth of Myrtle Creek. Bonanza Creek empties iato 
Bear Creek nmr the upper end of Upper Discovery claim. Down- 
stream from this claim mere or less prospecting and open-cut mining 
has been done on claims designated consecuti~ely Nos. 1 to 6 below 
Upper Discovery. Upstream from it four claims, designated No& 1 
to 4, above Upper Discovery hava been mined to a considerable 
extent by open-cut methods. Several 80-called bench claims located 
along the right margins of claims Nos. 1 to  8 below Upper Dis~overy 
include part of the shalIow ground not covered by other Eocations. 
k claim at the mouth of Bonanza h e k ,  designated Discovery 

claim for this stream, which immediately adjoins the claims dong 
Bear Creek, has been worked in a profitable manner and may well be 
considered in connection with the shallow g r m d  aIong the main 
creek, with which it is closely associated. Bonanza Creek is &kedE 
upstraam from its mouth for several. miles, but no produckive mining 
appears to have been done within its valley above Discovery claim. 

The only other grand on a tributaq to Bear Creek in this part of 
ib valley on which mining has been done is on Spruce Creek, a mall 
& e m  .&schnrging into Bear Creek on claim No. 4 below Upper 
Discovery, about 14 miles below Bonanza Creek, on the same aide of 
the valley. The alluvial deposita of Spruce Creek from its mouth te 



its source trre mmred by eight claims, e8ch of 20 m s ,  of which tha 
one at the mouth i's designated Discovery daim and the others Nos. 
1 to 7 ahm Discovery. The only mining which has been done on 
Spruce Creek is represented by an open-cut working on claim No. 1. 

Practically all the alluvial ground immediately along Bear C;reek 
has been staked for p lmr mining and prospecting has been done as 
far upsimam as claim No. 25 above Upper Discovery. A chain of 
20-acre dsims extends downstream from Upper Discovery for about 
3 miles, or to the mouth of East Fork Below East Fork, where tha 
valley broadens aa it leaves the higher mountains and passes through 
a belt of foothills, a more or less connected aeries of 160-acre w m i c  
tion-group claims has been located. Altogether 10 or more of these 
association groups, each about I mile in length, nre so arranged m to 
occupy about 8 miIea of the valley bottom and the benches along tha 
sides. Very little prospecting of a. conclusive character has been done 
on these large tracts, but it is reported that prospects of gold may be 
obtained from some of their gravels, especially on rims of bedrock 
that are expo& here and there by the down-cutting of the main 
stream. The gravels on these bedrock rims may belong to the wide- 
spread bench-gravel deposita which M the valley, but there is a 
strong posibility that they may be remnants of older strertm gravels 
which have bean buried by the bench grave13 and recently expmed by 
the intrenching activity of Bear Creek. This may account for tho 
opinion held by some of the prospectors that the bulk of the h c h  
gravels on lower Bear Cmk are poor in gold content. The onlv 
productive ground in thia valley below the month of East Fork t h ~ t  
has been worked to my extont is on rt small tributary named Tiny 
Gulch, situated about 8 miles below Upper Discovery daim, on the 
left aide of the main, stream. 

Except on t h ~  Tiny Gdch claims and on claim No. I above Dis- 
mveq on Spruca Creek practically all the productive mining so fax 

- done in the Bear Creek valley haa been confined to a tract about 3 
miIw in length, cowred by the claims from No. 6 blow to No. 4 
above Upper Discovery, inelwive. The several so-called bench daims 
which adjoin claims Noa 1 to 6 beIow Upper Discovery along kho 

. valley bottom may be included with the c m k  cldms, aa they are 
merely extensions of them. Discmery claim on Bonanza Creek may 
also be considered to belong essentidly to the flood plain of B e a ~  
C d ,  as it beam a close relation to the contiguous claims dong 
iBaar Creek at the coduence of these two stream. The fedures 
of this more or less productive tract may well be described without 
reference to the claim boundarim, h u m  the gold-bearing gravel 

, deposits which it contains have had the same history in dl e~sential 
particnlam 
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The bedrock along the productive section of Bar  Creek, d e f i e d  
rrhvq is almost entirely obscured f ~ o m  view by the shallow gravels 
of the flood plain and the deep bench gravels which border the flood 
plain on both sides. Bedrock is e x p o d  along the main creek at 
only a few points, where the stream flows strongly against the 
-mats of the benches and has cut away their bases so as to 
form Mnfk In the lower part of several of them blufls, especially 
in one on Upper Discovery claim, bedrock is laid bare in a slightly 
truncated ontcmp beneath the thick bench gravels. To judge from 
this outcrop and the rather unsatisfactory exposures of bedrock 
floor that were observed in the few newly dug opm cuts svailable 
far inspection during 1914, it appears that the dominant bedrock of 
Bear Creek within the productive area is a massive siliceous granitic 
intrusive rock. This rock is fine grained in texture md contains con- 
siderable biotite mica. It is somewhat decomposed and much frac- 
tured. Most of the igneous bedrock is broken into small angular 
fragments that may be mndily loosened with a, pick and l i M  with 
.a shovel, but some of it is in the fomn of larger blocks, a foot or more 
in dimension. These bImh ~ n d  fragmenh are closely keyed together, 
and the innumerable m v i m  between them h i s h  spaces for the 
rapid circulation of water and tho lodgment of particles of gold. 

The maasive granitic bedrock is in turn intruded by dark-colored 
dikes of diabasic rock which are softer and less fractured than the 
granitic rock8 they cut, or rather the severe crushing to which they 
have been subjected is shown by mashing, distortion, and slickensided 
surfaces instead of by distinct, sharp-cut fracturing. Little can be 
determined in regard to the number m d  distribution of these dikes, 
owing to the widespread d e w b  of unconsolidated material on the 
bedrock. Small outmops of the dikes, however, are encountered at  
frequent intervals in the open cuts on nearly a91 the claims that have 
been prospected or mined. Some of the exposures indicate a thick- 
ness of 10 to 20 feet for the Iarger dikes, but othem show only n few 
inches of intruded material. The miners m p i z e  these intrusivw 
by their darker mlor and softer or tougher texture. Although the 
granitic bedrock is cc)nsiderabIy decomposed, the dark dike rock is 
more so, and the mrfaee portion of some of it has the mnsistoncy of 
hard clay. Bedrock of this kind appears to have been favor~ble for 
the reteation of the placer gold in pl~ces where it hns not been sub- 
jectad to  tdhe strong scour of recent stream action; but in many 
plam where such scouring has occurred it is quite barren of gold. 
It is much &er ta dig and clean than the hard, h c t u d  granitic 
bedmck, in w h m  mevim the gold lodges more beneath the surf- 



h order to bake s good Fecovev of placer gold from the a h a t t a d  
granitic twdrock t h e  top layer of blocks must be pried apart, but as 
thase blocks readify disintegrate into still smalIer fragments the 
cleaning of the rock is tedious. 
In takmg up the shattered granitic bedrock considerable care mast 

6e exercised to exdude flowing water from the cuts a9 much M pos- 
sible, for if wafer js altowed ta %ow through the crevices the ~diment 
that fills them tand holds the particlea of gold is washed from the 
blocks, with the resalt that the gold immediately b k s  into deeper 
ereviees, from which its mmve y by manual labor in almost impossi- 
ble. In the most s u ~ f d  operations about 1 foot of t h e  i3hatk1-d 
bed& is tallren np, but in much of the mining that has been done no 
attempt was made to reamer the gold in the bedrock wid only the 
gravels were shoveled into the sluice boxes. 

The gravel deposits along the present flood plain of Bsar Creek 
from claim No. 6 below in claim No. 4 above Upper Discovery are 
from 8 to  8 feet in depth. In the distance of about 8 miles cavered 
by these claims Bear Creek falls about 50 feet to the mile. The sur- 
faw of the valley bottom back from the main channel of the stream 
also conforms in general 20 this average grade, though here and there 
it shows minor differences of level of a few feet. The average width 
of the flood plain is about a quarter of a mile. AIthough the slightly 
higher portions of the flood plain have the appearance of low benches 
and parts of them are located as so-called bench claims, prospecting 
has disclosed the fact that the gravels of which they are cmmposed are 
in few places more than 6 feet in depth. 

For the most part the mdrtce of the narrow 3 md plain is borded  
an snch side by the abrupt but not pmticularly steap escarpments of 
the much deeper bench deposits into which the prewnt flood plain of 
near Creek ig intrenched. As is to be expected, however, there are 
here and fiere u few narrow tracts of intermedints benches, which 
lie between the higher ~ & E S  ind the lower mrfaca of the shallow 
flood-plain depwits md evidently mark progressive stages in the de- 
velopment of the intrenched channel as it stands to-day. 

The shallow deposits along Bear C& are compod,  for the 
most part, of well-washed gravels mixed with a ma11 percentage of 
sand and clay. Abut  n fmt of silty soiI has accumulated over the 
more &able portions of the flmd plain, and in some parts mnd and 
day make up the bulk of the alluPial deposit, extending within abut  
1 faot of the bedrmk door, upon which is a layer of gravela 

The gravels ma corn@ of the mvernl kinds of rock that occur 
in the v&y basin, the sandshe  md hard shale or elate mty 



d, the volcanic eggTornemts and tuff d a t e d  with d i -  
mints, and the siliceous and basic igneous rocks intruded into them, 
Most of the gravel is of the siIiceoas granitic m k ,  probably because 
it, ~ I L F ~ ~ S S  makes it more resistant to wear. The g a v e l  ranges in 
size from small pebbles to  cobbles 6 to 10 inches in diameter. A few 
bowIders as large as 3 feet sre p-t. 
h general the deposits are rather loosely compacted-that is, the 

spaces between the gravels and cobbles are not tightly Blled or =led 
with sand or clay. As s conquence water circulaks rather freely 
through the flood-plah deposits. The supply of water in Bear 
Creek is so abundant that all the unconsolidated deposits dong the 
Bmd plain are more or less charged with it. Wherever open cuts are 
dug to bedrock a free seepage of water almost invariably appeam in 
the excavations, and the low grade of the bedrock flmr makes it diffi- 
dt to construct satisfactory drains to carry the seepage water away 
from the working cnts. In addition to  this the greatly shattered 
bedrcwk b a depth of aeveral feet is also charged with a large volume 
of seepage water that circulates more or less freely. h many places 
this water sppears to be flowing readily through open crevices and 
often it Ts nnder sufficient pressure to cause it ta bubble perceptibly, 
like a emall spring, from some of the creviw Other creFices, how- 
ever, nre more or Iess sealed by fine sediment, a d  many of these 
clogged spaces contain fine particles of gold. 

Evidently h a u s e  of this extraordinary volume of free seepage 
water the gold-bearing deposits are entirely nnfrozm thr~ughout 
the year, a condition which is nnumal for the intarior of Alaska, 
where i t  is tba rule for alluvial ground to h bet lead partly frozen. 
The occurrence of the placer gold chiefly in the gravels immediately 
on bedrock and in the crevices of the shattered bedrock would nntnr- 
ally be expected when consideration is given to the amount of w n w  
that flows thraugh the deposits. Yet there is nothing uumd iu this 
distribution of gold, as it is generaIly so distributed even in frozen 
placer d e m h  except where there has been more than one period 
of gold concentration in a. cycle of drainage development. 
In the valley of BBar Creek there appears to have been but one 

primary period of gold concentration-thnt is, only one period dar- 
ing which the conditions of direct dream erosion and concentration 
of the products of disintegration of mineralized bedrock were favor- 
able for the formation af placer gold deposits along the present bed- 
rock flmr of Bear Creek. The evidence at  hand favom the view that 
the placer gold now found along Bear Creek was conmtrated there 
before the present bench deposits were laid down throughout the 
valley. 

T h e  distinct periods of drainage development am m r d d  by 
the u~consolidated deposits in Bear Creek valley bdey. The mrd 

a 



of the oldest m y  be reed in the bedrokk form of the  alley. 3t 
marks a time when the stream were eroding and eonmnhting the 
disintegrsted Mrock and the gold of mineralized areas of the bed- 
rock The second period was that during which the valley basin was 
deeply filled by the alluvial depmita thrtt now form the extensive 
high benches along the sides of the valley. Daring this period the 
streams were so heavily loaded with gravels and silts that concentra- 
tion did not tnxw on bedrock, and such concentrations as were 
already there, rrs a product of the earlier draimge system, were 
deeply buried by the continned additions to the sediments, until they 
were built up to their maximum thickness. The third or young& 
perid of drainage development i9 the one which may be observed in 
the vrrlley to-day. Its principd activity is the intrenchment of the 
present drainags courms into the thick alluvial deposits laid down 
during the swmd period. Although considerable quantities of these 
thick deposits are being remaved in consequence of this intrenchment 
and coarse gravels from the removed alluvium are being cancentrated 
along the trunk dream and its larger tribt~tariw, this process'does 
not involve a concentratian on bedrock such as was effected by the 
d m h a g  of the old& period-that is, it data not involve the con- 
centration of newly disintegrated bedrock along the immediate lines 
of intrenchment except in the few minor amas alrertdy cited, where 
mall outcrops of bedrock haw been exposed beneath the bench 
gravels at widely @parated intervals along the immediate channel of 
Bear Creek Xn brief, the present drainage development is not of the 
kind that might h q e c t e d  to  effect a concentration of gold from 
'bedrock9 because the bedrock is not being eroded and as a matter of 
fact has been protected from erosion since the &st period of drainage 
development d m i b e d  above. The drainage of the present period 
has hardly incised its trunk course near enough to bedrock t o  have 
any influence on it whatever. For these masons the second and third 
perids of drainage development in Bear C m k  valley are conaid- 
ered to have played a very minor part in the concentration of the 
placer gold now f o d  along the bedrock floor of the valley. In 
other words, the gold mcentratiw is considered to have occurred 
almost entidy if not altogether during the first period of drainage 
development. 

The chief facts supporting this argument for only one period of 
gold concentration in Bear Creek valley may be ~urnrnarized as fol- 
lows: Placer ipld is produd primarily at stam of drainage. devel- 
opment when the ~treams are concentrating disintegrated rock from 
mineralized areas. The Bear Greek valley has just passed through 
a period of drainage development during which its Wrmk was not 
being eroded, but on the oontrary was E i  covered deeply with 



mcmmlidaM sediments. Although the presmt stretwns have re- 
d y  begun ta erode again, the down-cutting has barely reached 
the stage where the streams are working near tho bedrock floor of 
the valley and has not yet brought about a condition in which they 
could make any primmy concentr~tion of gold from bedrock 
Neither do any af the prasent large tributaries to Bear C m k  sppear 
to be now contributing an appreciabIe amount of pIacer gold to the 
main creek, along which the rich& Gepmits ocar. If mch a, process 
of enrichment were now in progress, one or more of the Iarger tribn- 
taries to the productive action of Rear Creek should contain gold in 
proportion to the deposits along the main dream, but this d m  not 
appear to be the case. 

The only alternative supposition ta account for the gold now fomd 
along Bmr Creek is that which itssumes that the p l d  ie derived, by 
semndary concentration, from the thick bench deposits during the 
progress of their intrenchment. This supposition does not appear to 
be satisfactory, because if such were the derivation of the gold it . 
would be natural to expect :t proportional distribution of gold along 
at least some of the intrenched tributaries to the productive mtion 
of Rear Creek, which might have acted as an agency of enrichment 
to the deposits along the main stream, but evidence that the gold 
had a widespread dist~bution throughout the bnIk of the bnch 
depmih i s  lacking. At least the outwash character of the bench 
deposits appears to preclude the possibility that x~litcer gold has been 
concentrated in particular tracts within them and not in others. The 
coarser constituents of the bench alluvium show liniform concentra- 
tion by the do=-cutting of both the main stream and it9 tributaries; 
mmqnently it shouId be expected that placer gold derived from the 
game m c e  should also be concentrated morn or Iess uniforml;~. along 
the intrenched stream channels if it wem present in the bench de- 

with the gravels. As the placer goId along Bear Creek and its 
tributaries swrm not to be uniformly distributed, the only conclusjon 
that sppears to ~at i s fy  the facts as now h o w n  is that the gold  ha,^ 
no esmtial  connection with the thick bench grave!s or their intrench- 
ment, but is closely related ta the period of strertm.emion m d  con- 
centration that preceded the deposition of the thick allnvinnr of the 
benchs In other words, the placer gold appears to belong to the 
old& periad of drainage activity of which there is a recard in thr? 
Bear Creek valley. This conclusion is more s i m c a n t  when the 
glacial outwash character of the bench deposits is considered, as will 
be described below. 
The gold now f o n d  along Bear Creek occw on both 14des of the 

present channel, as if the W a r n  in its meandering had cut through 
what may previously have been a more or less continuow pay streak 



belonging b an aldm mncemtratiorr and thus, by remwing the gold- 
bearing p v e h  here and there, had produced the somewhat barren 
apace$ that the ninsrs term L'Mmb." As ha# been statad, the 
greater part of the placer gold of this valley occum in tracta of 
gravels and ~haStered and decompsd bedrock that have been least 
disturbed by the p-nt down-cutting of the stream to, or nearly to, 
the bedrock floor. Furthemore, Itha gra~els with which the gold is 
most closely asscrciated appear to be finer and more oxidized than 
the general run of coamer gravels that have bean reconcentrated from 
the bench deposik 

. From the preceding diecumion it may be easily understood that the 
concentration of pla'cer gold along Bear Creek hlls not had a ~mp2e  
history, but one of many complexities. As one of the chief episodes 
of this history is that which introduced the thick bench deposits, a 
description of these deposits is given below. 

HElPCH D E W B W .  

The escarpments of the di&d bnehes which border the pmmt 
flood plain of Baar C m k  are for the m& part abrupt, but not 
particularly steep except where they are now being eroded bp the 
creek as it meanders from one side of its flood plain to the other. 
Beneath the thick bench gravela in a few of these steep, frehly cut 
bluff banks are expocsed slightly truncated outcrops of bedrock, which 
indicate gomething of the gently rolling configurati6n of the floor 
upon which the bench deposits rest. 

The evidence that the unconsolidated deposits of graveh and silts: 
in the central basin of the Benr C m k  valley wem formerly much 
thicker than they are now is furnished chiefly by the margins of 
these alluvial deposits against. the bedrock slopes that border this 
central basin. 7%- margins are distinctly indicatd where the 
gently sloping surf- of the alluvial b e n c h  abut against the 
sheper bedrock slopes along the ffanks of the mountain ridges and 
qurs, especially htween the larger tributaries, whew they have 
been protectad from ramoval by recent erosion. For example, on the 
broad bedrock spur between Bonanza and Sprnce creeks the upper 
margin of the alluvial bench stands fully 4-00 feet above the present 
flood plain of Bear Creek at the mouth of Myrtle Creek, and on the 
slopes of the main valley on each side of Rnppy C m k ,  opposite; the 
mouth of East Fork, remnants of alluvial benches &and fully 500 feet 
above the main creek. South of Bear Creek the area between East 
Fork and Myrtle Creek, which discharge into Bear Creek at  points 
&out 3 miles apart, is entirely mupied by an alluvial bench, The 
mface of this broad h c h  slopes gradudly up toward a mountain 
spur that stan& about 8 miles south from Benr Creek. On the flanks 
of this spur the margin of the d u v i d  depo~its stands at an eleva- 
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, tion of over 500 feet above Bar Creek, which is somewhat higher 
than the margin of the bench deposits on the north side of the vaIley, 
between Bonanza and Spruce creeks. The upper limits of the alln- 
vial h c h  depoaita in the more constricted sections of the Bear Creek 
vdey  stand at the same general level as those within the central 
basin. 

The general accordance of level of the margins af t h e  wide- 
spread wJIuvial deposits along the main valley of Bear Creek and 
throughout its central basin appears Eo point to  the conclusion that 
this valley was formerly iilled with alluvium nearly, if not quite, 
to the height indicated by the magins of the -present benches At 
l& tbe alluvial filling was much deeper than at present, for the 
upper limits of such deposita are clearly of the type that was con- 
trolled by one stage of stream aggrdation. This view necassitateer 
the conclusion that the surfece upon which the aIIuvid deposits ware 
spread, when they reached their maximum development, must have 
extended across the whole area of the central basin and up and down 
the main valley of Bear Creek at  the elevation indicated by the 
present marginal limits of the alluvial deposits. In other words. 
the evidence of the present benches indicates that practically the 
whole area of the Bear Creek valley, with the exception of its head- 
water basin, was BIed wit.h unconsolidated gravels and gilts, which 
at the mouth of Myrtle Creek reached a maximum depth of ~t least 
400 feet and at  the mouth of East Fork 8 depth of about 500 feet, 
 hi surf- on which the streams were depositing this mahrial 

was, without doubt, a progmsivelg. rising ar figgrading one until the 
magimum thickness of the alluvia1 deposits was built up. Since then 
the process has been r e v e d ,  ltnd there has been a progressive lower- 
ing of the surface during which a considerable bulk of the alluvia] 
depmits has been ~emoved, or ground-sluiced, from the central basin; 
md the main stream and its principal tributaries have intrenched 
their channels, 

I t  ia obvious that the dcainage conditions under which h t b ~  Creek 
nUey was fdled with gravel and dts, espmirrlly in its extensive 
i n c l o d  centrd basin, must have been entiseIy different from the 
present conditions, under which that materirtl is heing M u a l l y  re- 
maved. A sufficient cause to account for these cmditiona, however, 
is found close at Band, in the part of the central basin that is drained 
by the upper 6 miles of East Fork, where there are distinct and 
strong evidencw of mountain valley glaciation. 

OZAWTIOH &OM* EABT BOm. 

The mr068 of East Fork occupy a distinct glacial cirque w h m  
steep walls have hen eroded in the north flank of Mount flumm8r. 
This summit has an dtitude of about 4,600 feet, and the bohm of 



the cirque is b t  8,000 fee$ below the summit. The point of dis- 
charge of East Fork into Bear Creek, about 9 milea from its source, 
h fully 2,000 fmt lower than the bottoln of the cirque. Thus the 
part of the central basin drained by Fast Fork haa a steep gradient, 
which is ample to permit the discharge of a large quantity of alluvial 
material into the Bear Creek valley when conditions rn f avomble 
for the erosion of such makerial from the mountainrr. 

The upper 6 miles of the East Fork Valley is now occupied by 
extensive glacial moraines, which give proof that the mountains 
bordering this part of the mntral basin have been mbjechd to pro- 
found erosion. Them morainal deposits are compmed chiefly of 
large bowlders, which for the most part have a typically disorderly 
arrangement, with many potholes and other characteristic glacial 
features. Some of the potholes hold lakelets md ponds. A group 
of such lakelets OWWB about 6 miles from the source of East Fork, 
or 2 miles from Bear C m k ,  at an elevation of about 400 feet above 
the main stream, approximately at the margin of the broad bench 
which extends. between East Fork and Myrtle Creek. These lake- 
lets appear to mark the d e  af a well-developed terminal moraine 
that was depasited by the glacier which formerly occupied East 
Fork. 

Without going into d e t d s  it may be stated that a glacier a t  least 
8 miIes long formerly occupied the upper valley of E& Fork and 
is believed to be e cause sufficient to account for the amouqt and 
character of the alluvial bench deposits that now occur throughout 
the valley of Bar Creak. At its maximum development the East 
Fork glacier may have reached quita to the mouth of East Pork arid 
thus dammed the whole valley of Bear Creek above that point. 
On the other hand, such damming of the Bear Creek vaIPey aa is 
n m s a r y  to amunk for the alluvial benches throughout its extent 
may have been mused by outwash gravels, which were discharged in 
such large quantities from the glacier's terminus, near the group 
of lakelets mentioned above, as to e8sctuaUy clog the ~mlley above 
East Fork In dther case it is apparent that the Bear Creek valley 
was filled with outwmh gravels and silts, chiefly of glacial derivation, 
up to tha marginal limits of the p r e ~ n t  widespread beaches; and if 
is also apparent that mnch of thh materid has been r e m o d  since 
the melting of the East Fork glacier. 

The processes of glacid erosiun and deposition are very nnfravor- 
able to the formation of placer deposi%inded, they are generally 
considered to be destructive of m& concentrations. PI- depdts 
of value ara not to be expected in areaa that show evidences of having 
been directly eroded by glacial ica unI- there has been in such are- 



rr period of stream erogon upon minmIked bedrock durn the iw 
dimppemd. Any placer concentrations that might have existed in 
such areas before the glaciation will have been almost invariably 
scoumd away md s c a t t e d  broadcast in the d i m e &  outwashed 
f r ~ m  the gIaciers by their melting water& h v d s  md silts de- 
posited by heaviZy loaded gIacial streams, beyond the areas eroded by 
iw are not to be expected to concentrate placer gold; for usually 
mch deposits are hil t  up so rapidly by dumping of materid in un- 
swsortd arrangement as to preclude the processes of &emn concen- 
tration. On the other hand, however, outwash Bedimen& of thig 
character may be expected to bury previous placer canmtratim md 
thus protect them during the period of active glaciation and long 
enough afterward for the stream drainage that may succeed the gIacial 
drainage to remove the overburden of glacial outwash deposits. 

Although the upper basin of East Fork is occupied by considerable 
m a w s  of intrusive granitic rock, there is no evidence at hand ta 
prove that the glaciated part of this basin contains rocks mineralized 
with gold. The evidenm that placer gold was depusited in apprai- 
able amounts with the glacial outwash sediments that now form the 
widespread benches throughaut the Bear Creek valley is also nega- 
tive, as has been considered on pages 314-318. 

There is, however, one locality in the Bear Creek valley, on Spruce 
Creek) where some placer gold appears to have been conoemtma in 
the glacial outwash sediments either during the period of their dep 
osition or during the succeeding period of intrenchment end re- + 

movd. Neverthelm the chief concentration of gold in Spruce Creak 
appears to have taken place on its bedrock floor during the period . 
of erosion and concentration that preceded the period of glaaial ac- 
tivity. Although the manner of occurrence of mmo of the gold on 
Spruce Creek appears to hdicah concentrating acti-city aLt intervak 
throughout all three periods of erosion and deposition xlow rs- 
wrdd by the uxlconsolidated deposits in the Bear Greek valley, this 
lwl t ty  seems to be characterized by special features not found in 
the valley as a whole. These features am pointed out below. 

m=z 
Spruce Creek is a small tributary, about 8 miles long, that d b  

c h a r p  inta Bear Creek from the northwest about 14 miIa helow 
Bonanza Creek Its v d e y  mn- of upper and lower section3 of 
quite different character. Its upper mile drains a bedrock basin 
eroded from a steep mountain spur whose crest stands about 2,000 
feet ahva the month of the creek. The stream descends fully 1,500 
feet in this distance of 1 mile. 'Xn'the lower 2 miles the valley is 
eroded in the bench deposits that are distributed throughout the can- 
tral basin of Bear Creek. In this lower d o n  the strewn has a 
d m n t  of about 400 feet and doeg not flow on bedrock at m y  pow 



The emsion of the lower 2 miles of Spruce Creek h a  m o v e d  a 
large smolrnt of the thick h c h  d w t s ,  but on the left a weU- 
preserved area, of these &ants, miles broad, sxtends to Bonanza 
Creek as a gently sloping bench. Titere is also a narrow bench of 
them sediments along the right side of lower Spmw h k  T h e  
upper limits of these bench deposits, an both ~ d e s  of Spruce Creek 
and up its v a l l ~ ,  stmd at approximately 400 feet above the present, 
flood plain of Bear G m k  at the mouth of Spruce Creek. From 
the uniform level of the upper limits of the bench d r n t s  in and 
rtboat the Spruce C m k  valley, and in fact around the entire border 
of the central basin of the Bear Creek valley, it appsam that these 
eediments attained a thiclmw of about 400. feet at the p m n t  month 
of Spruce Creek at  the time of their maximum accumulation. 
Whether this deep filling really cicmrred or not, there is ample evi- 
dence b show that in the lower 9 miles Spruce Creek has eroded a 
large quantity of unconsolidated diments  from its valley during 
the last or inhchrnent psiod of drainage development of Bear 
C m k  nnd ih kibubriea Spruce Creek, being one of the minor 
tributaries to Bear Creek, is not to be expected to show as thorough 
intrsnchmmt of the bench sedimenb within its valley as the trunk 
stream end its larger kributmies. The result is that a considerable 
thickness of unconsolidated sediments still remihs along the bottom 
of the lower mtion of the Spruce Creek valley. For instmm, at a 
point about 1,500 feet above the mouth of the creek the sediments 
that occupy the valley are a t  least 20 feet in depth. This depth of 
sediments is disclosed in an open cut about 280 feet Bong and 15 h 20 

, feet wide situated on the lower part of claim No. 1 above Discovery 
on Spruce Creek. This dewloprnent work was commenced in 1913 
land continued during the m m e r  of 1914 with the labor of about 
six men. The trench is designed as a bedr~ck drain. Its upper end, 
which is 280 feet from the place where it wtrs begun, is I5 feet below 
the surface. A pipe driven into the gediments at this point indicatm 
the bedrwk flaw of the valley ia be about 5 feet deeper than the 
trench, or 20 feet below the surfam. 

An average &ion of this cut shows from 2 to 4 fwt of vegetable 
muck m a surface layer. Below this muck ia from 2 to 3 feet of 
coarse gravel that cwtains orxsiond bowlders as much M 1 foot in 
diameter. Them bowlders are of granitic and agglomerate rocla, 
and the gravels are made up of the same kinds of rock, together with 
pebbla of bard sandstone ma s h a h  Beneath these gravels is a 
layer of bluish clay, from 1 to 1+ feet thick, of the kind that is chm- 
acteristic of glacial diments. The deposit below the blue clap is a 
brown sandy day with pebbls. It ia believed that d i m e a t s  of 
this character extend to bedrock. 



%d thowand do21m1 worth of p1d has been mined from the 
&mt. of this cut by aashiog them thmugh n line of small sluice 
boxes as the work of excavlrtion progressed. Those who have done 
this work Mieve the brown pebbly clay in the bottom part of the 
cut to be a sort of false bedrock, or, rather, they have found that 
much of the placer gold occurs above the lowermost d i m e n t s  nnd 
that the 'best conoentration appeam b occur on or in the lnyer of 
blue day. Nevertheless gold to the amount of 1 cent to the pkn is 
reported to m u r  in the brown pebbly clay so far as it has been pros- 
pected, and it is thought that good concentrations of gold should 
occur on the bedrock beneath this clay. Some gold omurs in pmc- 
tically all the sediments, from the lnyer of mnclc an the surface to 
the bottom of the cut. 

The washing of the gold from both the blue and the brown clay . 
is difficult because of their tendency to form lumps or balls in the 
sluice boxes unless thoroughly disintegrated with water; and as the 
water supply of Spruce C m k  is not ample, even for so small an 
operation, considerttble delay was experienced both from the clay 
and from the accumuIation of trmiIinp: gravels at  the lower end of the 

, duice, where it was often necessary to employ as many as three men 
spreading tailings in oorder to keep the boxes free. 

The placer gold mined from this trench is fairly mame and rough. 
Small nuggets, worth from 76 cents to $I, nre not uncommon. Many 
of these have quartz attached to them, and the general character 
of the gold indicates that it has not traveled far from its bedrock 
murm, 

The men who made the open cut on claim No. 1 also located tbe 
upstream dairns Nos. 2 ta 6 above Discovery, but have done no 
development work on them; conwquently nothing is known regard- 
ing the depth or character of the unconsolidated deposits of these 
claims except what may be i n f e r d  from the cut on chhn Mo. I. 
It is probable that the sediments not exceed 30 feet in depth on 
any of these claims and that on the upper claims they become more 
shall~w. Claim "No, 7 above" is also staked. These mven claims, 
together with Dimvery cl~lim, at the mouth of the creek, are each 
about 20 acres in area and of the usual length of a quarter of a mile; 
thus they mver the 2-mik section of the Spruce Creek valley that 
is d e d  in the unconaalidated ban& deposik. The upper mile of 
the creek does not appear to have been staked for placer mining, 
although it is reported that prospects of gold may be obtained from 
the rather meager accumulntions of washed gravels which occur 
dong this section. 

Tha upper mile of Spruce Creek appears to have had a simpIe 
history; throtlghont its existence it hns been eroding the disinte- 
grated bedrock from .the steep mountain dopes of its basin, ooncen- 



#rating this matdal  dong ite bd, and delivering the dmm-washed 
d imen ts  to the more gently graded lower ssction of the vaUey. 
On the other band, the history of mdimentation, erosion, and con- 
centration along the lower 2 mila of the valley is somewhat corn- 
plex in that the products of eroaion from the s & ~  headwater basin 
have not been delivered under uniform conditions of stream activity. 
Before the bench depmita med the lower 9 miles of the vdey  the 
eroded rnabrial from its upper basin was, without doubt, deposited 
and more or 1- concentrated along the bedrock floor of the lower 
section in a normal manner. But upon the inPmion of Iarge quan- 
tities of bench-forming sediments into the lower mtim of Spruca 
C m k  valley, apparently in greater part from m w w  outside of 
that valley, the stream-washed material delivered from the upper 
bedrock basin of Spraa Creek appeam to have become incorporaked 
with the thick bench mdiments, as they were built up, in aa nnras- 
sorted manner and forming a minor part of the deposits as a whola 
After the bench sediments ceasd to be deposited within the lower 
~ d l e y  the stream entered upon the period of intrenchment that bas 
recently characterized aLl the drainage of the central basin of Bear 
Creek. During this period large amounts of the unconsolidated - bench deposits have beem removed and the valley has assumed the 
form it now presents. 

Under the conditions of mdimentation and ero~ion here outlind 
it is evident that different kinds of water action have had an impor- 
tant idhence on the manner of ocrmrrance of the placer gold con- 
tained in the deposits along the lower 2 miles of Spruce Creek In 
the absence of evidence to the contrary it mmy be assumed that all the 
placer gold in the Spmw Creek vaTley originated from bedrock 
within the rather small m a  of its present drainage basin and not 
from an outside source. The dalivery of the placer gold appears to 
have been going on before, daring, and after the building up of the 
bench sediments Secondary concentration of the gold from the 
bench &mts that have been removed fmm the wlley, together 
with additions from the upper bdrock basin since the period of 
intrenchment began, probably accounts for dl the gold that occura 
~bbove the horizon of the blue clay in the unconsolidated diments 
of the lower 2 miles of the valley. 

The origin of the gold in the brawn pbbl i  cIay beneath the lsger 
of blue clay is not so clear. The more oxidized condition of these 
brovn sedhents may mean that they were laid down before the 
thick h c h  gravels were introduced into the valley* As has been 
stated, the mnditions of gold concentration on the bear& door of 
the valley beneath the brown sediments are not known at present. 

It is p k b l e  that some of the placer gold on the bedrock floor of A 
Bear Creek in the vicinitg of the manth of Sgrnce Creek is derived 



from the Spmm Creek valley. This inference seems to be -&ally - 
applicable to what appears to  be older md finer graveh that Lie be- 
neath the coarser unoxidized flood-plain grsvels along Bear C m k  
and that do not appear to have keen didurbed by the recent erosion 
of that stream. These gavela may be clasely reIated to the older 
sediments along the bed of Spruce Creek. Such s, delivery of gravels 
and placer gold t o  the Rear Creek valley from a minor' tributaq, 
like Spruce Creek could very well have occurred before the deposi- 
tion of the bench sediments, but there does not appear to have been a 
favorable condition for such delivery since the invasion of this 
tributary valley by the thick bench deposits. Aa the benches were 
built up to progressively higher levels within the Spmw C w k  
vallep the ability of the small stream to wash gravels mntaining 
placer gold to positions much beyond the upstream limits of the 
progressively rising flood plain was diminished, because the grade 
of the stream was rnateriauy lessened downstream from those limits. 
Therefore the sediments from the upper bedrock basin of Spruce 
Creek, together with any plamr gold they may have contained, were 
doubtless incorporated with the h c h  sediments at s u ~ s s i v e l y  
higher pmitions up the valley during the accumulation of the bench- 
forming sediments, instead of being carried down the valley ta posi- 

. tions they may have formerly reached along its lower mume or 
beyond in the valley of Bear Creek. 

During the period of removal and intrenchment that has succeeded 
the period of bench accumulation Spruce Creek has not been able 
to clear its valley of the hench deposib that 6Ued its lower 2 miles 
md return t o  its bedrock door along that seetion. Consequently any 
placer gold that may have been concentrated along its bedrock floor 
during the period that preceded the deposition of the bench sedi- 
ments t~hould still be there in a practicaIIy mdisturbed condition. 
However, Spruce Creek has removed a large amount of the bench 
sediments and has effected considerable secondary concentr~tion of 
those sediments during thnt process- The unmidized gravels, with . 
mall bowlders and cobbles, that lie above the layer of blue clay 
probably represent the products of this secondary concentration. 
The placer gold that occurs above the blue clay is evidently also the 
result of this secondary concentration. It therefore seems probable 
that practically a11 the placer gold deposited along the lower 2 rnilcw 
of Spruce Creek since the deposition of the bench sediments began 
has been. more or lss concentrated by secondary stream action within 
the area of the ?alley itself and hsa not enrichd the plamrs of Bear 
C m k  in m y  materid degree. 

Spruce Creek appean to be about the only tributary ta the mntral 
basin of the Bear Creek v d e y  thnt could have bean s source of 
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mme of the p l m  gold now found in Bear Creek-at least it h the 
only tributary m far d h v e m d  that contains gold in commercial 
amoank The lack of placer gold in mrnrnercial amounta an the 
other tributdes is probably attributable to the charaGter of the 
bedrock in which their basins are eroded-that ia, it indicates that 
the bedmck of these tributaries is not mineralized with gold in 
appreciable amouts. In fact, the bedrock affording the most favor- 
able conditions for gold-bearing mineralization, from which p l m  
gold might be derived, appears to have e distribution that conforms 
somewhat closely with the area hi which the placer gold deposits 
now occur. This distribution of placer gold within an area of bed- 
rock that appeam favorable for goid-bearing mineralthation is one 
of the chief facts in support of the opinion, already expmsed, that 
most of the placer gold now found along the main course of Bear 
Creek was concentrated in this part of the valley befom the invasion 
of the glacial outwash sediments from East Fork. Conditions fav- 
orable for the concentration of placer gold from bedrock along the 
central course of Bear Creek have been practically lacking s h e  the 
bench-fmming mdiments were i n t r d u d ,  becauw nearly all of the 
bedrock has hen buried. Moreover, as the bench sediments ware 
built up the gmlienh of the lower mum of dI the &mms tribu- 
tary ta the central basin of Bear Creek were m lessened that most 
of them were probably unable. to  delber much of the sediment 
derived from their upper bedrock brasins very far bayond the pro- 
gressively rising upper limits of the flood-plain levels within the 
lower parts of their valleys. The result of such a condition of stream 
d r a i n ~  would be that any plamr gold that might be derived from 
the upper bedrock basins of the tributary streams during the period 
of bench eccumul~tion would not have a favarabla opportunity of 
being delivemd beyond the limits of the valleys of such tributaries 
to positions dong the present cent& course of Bern Creek. For 
this reason it does not seem probable that any large percentage .of 
the placer gold now prssent along the central c o r n  of Bear Creek 
was deposited there by secondary cancentration during the period 
of removal and intrenehmmt of the bench gravels. The fact that 
concentrations of placer gold of commercial importance have not 
been dimovered along the larger tributaries to the gold-pisoducing 
mction of Bear Creek mrns to indicata that the bedrock of those 
basins is not mineralired with gold in appreciable amounts. On the 
other band, the fact that the character of the bedrock along the 
central course of Bear Creek, withim the general arm now occupied 
by the commercially valuable placers, appears to be entidy favor- 
able for gold-bearing mineralization drengthena the view th& the 
p l m  gold ig -tially of local derivation. 



-bTELw8*DBOQZ. 

T h e  muntry m k s  of the upper basin of Spruce Creek are com- 
posed of thick &rat& of agglomerate and fine-grained rtuffaceous 
rocks interbedded with some sandstones and shnlw, a11 of which are 
well hardened slld considerably fractured. 

A large body of intrusive granitic rock cuts the country r6ch fiwr 
Whe head of Spruce Creek and forms the crest of the rnountaina to 
the south. Contact mineralization from this body of intrusive rock 
seems to be indicated in the country rocks of the Bpruce Creek basin 
by small quartz stringem in the joint cracb. Some of this quartz 
is reported to contain gold, and the fact that placer gold attached 
to vein quarts is found in the creek is corroborative of this report. 

On Discovery d a b  at the mouth of Spruce Ccesk a fine-grained 
granite rock that contains conaideruble biotite mica forms the bed- 
rock in ~ v e r a l  p~aspect holes: 'It is probable that rock of this kind 
h~ the chief bedrock of this claim, ~ n d  nlso of the claim upstrenm 
from it, where decomposed frngmentfi of similar rock are reported 
to have been brought up by the pipe that was driven into bedrock in 
the open cut previously dascribed. Rock of the &me kind was ob- 
served on Discovery claim at the mouth of Bonanza Creek and forms 
a lam part of the h d m l r  of the productive placer claims along 
Bear C m k  between Spruce and Bwanza creeks and far about 1 
mile above Bonanza Creek. The conclusion appears to  Iw warranted 
thut intxudve granitic rocb have a rather extensive and appamtlg 
continuous areal distribution beneath the unconsolidaM bench de- 
posits in that part of the Bear Creek valley where productive placew 
am now known ta occur. It is not known whether the igneods mks 
that lie benenth the bench deposits dong the central prirt of the 
Bear Creek valley connect with the granitic intrnsivs body that mops 
out along the crest of the mountains south of the source of Spruce 
Creek, but it is thonght that these intrusive bodies are closely related 
if not actually mnnected. 

It may be that the minerslimticin from which the p h s  of Bent 
Creek are derived is intimately d a t e d  with the i n t d v e  bedrock 
upon which much of the placer gold is now mnmnkrabd. The fact 
that the siliceous intrusive rocks along BqSr Creek are in turn in- 

' 

truded by basic dikes may be of significance in this com&iani for 
such relations are in many places associated with gold mineralization. 
Although rein q n d  is not uncommon in the joint cracks of both the 
intmive and the c o u n t q  rocks of this area, it is not developed in 
marked amonnt. The only indication of metallic mineralization 
with the qn& in the joint cracb that was obsemed in the plncer- 
bearing area is on Di~covery claim at t h ~  mouth of Bonanza Creek, 
where a thin qua* stringer showed discoloration by grwn malahi@ 
stains, 



Since 1909 from 10 to 25 men have been engaged in mining and 
pMapecting on Bear Creek. The &nal mining has been done dur- 
ing the ~ ~ m m m ,  but the unfrozen condition of the gravels has en- 
rbld some opening-vp work and prospecting to be carried on dur- 
ing the winter. Most of the men, however, have hen obliged ta 
devote r considemble part of each winter to dedding their supplies 
for the year to Bear Creek from the trading posts of Bethel and 
Kalmakof, on Knskokwim River, The distance by winter trail, from 
Bear C k k  b ]Bethel is about 115 miles nnd ta KoZmakof about 55 
milea The trading post at Kolmakof wag maintained only during 
1912 and 1913, so mast of the supplies amd on Bear Creek have been 
obtained at Bethel. During the last wvernl y a m  freight has been 
hauled from Bethel to Bear Creek on deds drawn by reindeer t h ~ t  be- 
Iong to the natives. The charge for this haul is 5 cents a pound. The 
w e  charge has been made for hauling freight from Holmakof with 
dog barns. 

So far the production of goId h m  Bear C& has not been suffi- 
cient to encourage the establishment of a supply station at or near 
the diggings. Such an enterprise should not be dificult to maintain 
if enough buginess should be offered. Shallow-draft ateamboata c m  
mdi ly  RSIXJI~ Tuluksak Rieer ta a point about 30 miles above its 
mouth, neat. ite junction with Fog River, and poling boats can be 
ased for fmighting supplies up the remainder of the river into the 
lower conrse of Bear Creelr, within s few miles of the diggings, 
This water pouts has hem w e d  from t h e  to time for transporting 
supplies with poling boats from Bethel to Baw Creek 

OH-b-. 

A13 the plmm mining an Bear Creek np rto the premt time hre 
been done by b p l e  o p 4 ,  pick-and-shovel methods with small, 
eluioe baxss. The low grade of the streram has prevented the adop- 
tion of hydradie methods except for mall amounts of crude gonnd- 
~luidng to remove superficial accumulations of turf md miL In 
1911 a &am-power =raping and hoisting equipment was brought 
to Upper Discovery claim, but it has not been placed in operation. 

Most of the excavations that have been made an Bear Creek rn 
distributed along the 8 miles of the stream included in the claims 
from No. 6 blow to  No. 4 above Upper Discovery. Nearly a11 the 
gronnd m far demonstrated to be productive Iies within this area 
along the main bream, with the exception of Spruoe Creek, Tiny 
Wch, and IXmove~y claim, at the month of Bonanza Creek. This 
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L a m  cl&m is in reality merely a lateral artension of khe contiguous 
c l a h  that lie along the main creek. Such work ss bas been done 
above and below this bmile tract is now prscticslly abandoned, and 
the same statement applies to much of the .work that has k n  done 
witbin this tract. 
All the open cuts haw km laid out in tha form of bedrock dra im 

or trenches, and many a2 them have not been developed beyond this 
fom. h some p l a q  however, where the gravel hag given more - 
promi= of immediate return% the trenches have been expanded 
laterally into excavations of considerable dimensions. The most 
extensive of these pits have been made on Upper Discovery claim, 
an claims KO. 4 below, and Nos. 1, 2,8, and 4 above Upper Discoveq, 
amd on D i m e r y  cl~im at the mouth of Bonanza Creek. 

m m o s .  

Tire value of gold that has ken produced from the plaew of Bear 
Creek during the &c yeam of mining from 3908 to 1914, inclusive, is 
&mated by those in a position to judge to be about $36,000. Full 
data for the yearly production are not available. 

It is reported that the value of the p l d  p r o d u d  in 1809 was 
about $3,500. Most of this gold was mined from a mall a m  an 
Tiny Gulch. The ground staked on Tiny Gulch cornprism only two 
2 0 - a m  claims, on which the graveb are from 2 to 8 feet in depth. 
Since 1909 the production from this ground has not hen  more than 
a few hnndred dollars' worth each year. The value of the output in 
1914 is reported to be about $650, and the total value of the gold pm- 
duced from the two d a b s  on Tiny Gulch during the period 1909- 
1914 probably does not ex& $Ei,WQ. 

About $6,000 worth of gold was the average yearly production for 
$ear C m k  from 1910 to 1913. Most of this gold was mined from 
the open cuts along the main stream, where the gravels vary from 4 
to 8 feet in depth A m  average of 40 to 50 cents' worth of gold tt~ the 
square foot of bedrock ia the k t  yield reported to have been ob- 
tained from the larger cuts, and much of the mining in these cuts 
has not yielded more than 20 mk- to the square foot of bedrock. 
In mast of these cuts, however, na particular effort seems to have 
lxm made to take up much of the shattered bedrock, in the crevices 
of which considerable gold is lodged, or to control the abundant 
flowage of seepage water in the cuts while the bedrock waa being 
cleaned. In several openitions mhem more care has been exercised 
in taking up the bedrock average yields of 30 cents to the square foot 
of h d r d  have been obtained; and in one operation in which par- 
timlar attention was given ts saving the goId in the bedrock an aver- 
age Yeld of nearly 50 cents ts the square fmt is reportad 
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During the greater part of the summer of 1914 from 12 to 15 men 
were engaged in mining on Bear Creek, and the total production 
was about $7;000 worth of gold. The largest number of men engaged 
on a single operation was six, on claim No. 1 above Discovery, on 
Spruce Creek. Several of these men were working for wages and 
received $10 a day without board. Most of the other men were work- 
ing independently on their own claims or under layman agreements. 
Two operations were conducted by men working alone; another by 
two men working as partners on a lay; and a third by two men who 
owned the claim and hired another man to help. 

PBOWSED DEVELOPMENTS. 

I n  1914 an improved type of portable prospecting drill, operated 
by gasoline power, was taken to Bear Creek with the object of 
testing the deposits for dredging. The men who contemplate dredg- 
ing operations have purchased or bonded nearly all the placer 
ground along Bear Creek from claim No. 6 below to claim No. 3 
above Upper Discovery. During 1914 the drill was used to test 
this ground, especially that part of the tract included in claims 
Nos. 1 to 6 below Upper Discovery. The results of open-cut mining 
that has been done on Upper Discovery claim and the two claims 
above it are considered to furnish fairly satisfactory data as to the 
gold content of the gravels on the upper part of the tract which 
it is planned to dredge. It is reported that a small dredge may 
be installed on Bear Creek within the next few years. The character 
of the gravels and bedrock seems to  offer no difficulties to dredge 
mining. It appears that 10 feet is the maximum depth to which 
a dredge will have to dig in order to handle the gold-bearing de- 
posits on Bear Creek effectually. 

Steam power, with wood for fuel, has been considered somewhat 
favorably for operating a dredge on Bear Creek, but the supply 
of spruce timber readily available in the valley is not abundant. 
Most of the timber in this valley is situated downstream from the 
tract to be dredged, with the exception of a meager amount on the 
two lowermost claims of the tract, which is not adequate for the 
operation of a dredge for any great length of time. Consequently 
the hauling of wood from the lower part of the valley will be a 
considerable item of expense in operating a dredge with steam 
power. There is a possibility, however, of obtaining cheaper and 
more satisfactory power for dredging by installing a small hydro- 
electric plant on the East Fork of Bear Creek 3 or 4 miles above 
its mouth. The volume and grade of thfb stream appear to be ample 
for such a purpose. 



Cdifods  and Gmnite creeks are two streams of about the same 
length and volume as Baar Creek and, together with thnt stream, 
cornprim the chief headwater tribuhries of the northerly branch of 
Tdukssk River. (See PI. XI, p. 350.) They a m  west of Bear 
Cmk and empty into TuIrrksak River from the north about 8 milcs 
apart. California C d ,  which lies about midway between Bear 
and Granite cmks, is by wme considered to be the head of Tdulrsak 

- River and is so dasignated, the name California Creek king used' 
in II more restricted sense for one of t h e  tributary streams within 
this valley. 

me valleys of California and Granite medm are bouqded by low 
mountains and foothills that lie in a broad belt west of the higher 
mountains that eurround the valley of Bear Creek. The headwater 
basins of these two valleys am aepararated from the valley of Ophir 
Creek, to the north, by mountains from 2,000 t o  3,000 feet ia altitude. 
These mountains are made up chiefly of massive intrusive granitic 
rock  It is reported that tho greater part of the valley of Gr~nita 
Creelt is eroded from massive granitic cocks, hence the name of the 
stream. Rocks of this character are also reported to have. a wide- 
~pread distribution within the valley of California Creek. 

Colors of gold are reported to haw been f o n d  in both Granite 
and California creeks before gold mas discovered on Bear Crcek. In 
fact, it ia stated by old-time.rs that the prospeck f o n d  on these two 
t&ks encouraged them t o  extend their search m w s  the divide into 
the valley of Bear Cmk. These men did not consider granite bed- 
T O C ~  a g o d  "fornation" to pr- for gold. This opinion was 
probably hdd generally among Alaskan prospectors until the 
Iditarod plamrs mere discovered. 

The prospects of gold in the valleys of Califoreia md Granite 
creeks appear to be intimately associated with residrrd and streain- 
weshed products of decay from the granitic rocks. Apparently 
them m a  in these valleys no complications of concerAration caused 
by glaciation, such as e x k t  in the Bear Creak valIey. Under these 
conditions the residual granite sands and the stream-washed m~terial 
derived from them should ba worthy of further prmpecting. 

Bogus Creek is a stream of minor sim that flows by a tortuous 
coarse across the Kuskokwim lowlands about midway between lower 
T u l u h k  =ver nnd Whitefish Lake. Its upper mume drainshart of 
the outlying foothills fiituated between Granite Cmk and the Kus- 
k o h i m  lowIanda 



It i~ sep~M that mlom of plmm gold may b obbabed h m  the 
stream pavela of this valley. Ahut 10 years ago a prospecting shaft 
was sunk hem b .a depth of 50 feet, and the sediments were fonnd LI 
be frozsrl to this depth. Since then no further prospecting has been 
done in the sdley. The prospectors who sunk the shaft on B o p  
Creek also aunk a shaft to a depth of about 50 feet in frozen p u n d  
in the valley of Tuluksak River at a point about 5 miles below the 
mouth of Granite Cmk. It is reported that h e  colors of gold ware 
found in h t h  these shafta 

Ophir &ek is a stream of considerable volume, about 15 mila in 
length, whose source is in Rockpile Pas on the weat dank of Momt 
Hamilton, north of Bear Creek, on the other side of the divide. (Sea 
M. XI, p. 350.) It flows in a direction somewhat west of north into 
Whitefish Lrake, which is the largest of a chain of lakes and ponds in 
the Kuskokwim lowlands along the northern border of the foothills 
between Tuluksd and Aniak rivers, This large lake md Ophir 
Greek are abut midway betwm the low,er comaes of the two rivers 
just named. 

Rdqi le  Pass bas an elevation of about 2,000 feet and Whitefish 
Lake of about 250 feet above sea level, consequently Ophir C m k  de- 
m a s  about 1950 feet in its length of about 15 mires. A thousand 
feet of this descent is in the upper 3 milea of the creek, where 'tho 
valley is dominaa by Mount Hamilton and its subsidiary spurs. 
For mvmd miles below this ateep upper section the creek falls about 
200 feet to the mile md its valley is bordered on both !aid= by rolling 
mountain ridges about 1,560 feet in altituda. Thence to its mouth the 
grade of the stream gradady bmmw lm, the valley broadens, and 
the ridges on the sides gradually descend to gently sloping foothills 
that merge with the Kuskokwh lowlands. 

Ophir Greek has no tributaries of consequence from the en& md 
only three of my msiderable length from the west. The upper- 
most of t h w  is about 3 nilas long and empties into the r n ~  creek 
abaut 4 miles from Rockpile Bass This branch is of note chiefly 
from the fact that a hot spring is situated withim it3 basin, about 14 
mil= above ita mouth, in eonsequence of which it is named Hot 

' 

Spring Greek. This spring is of scalding temperature at its point 
of issue, but the water it discharges is cmled within.8 few h m M  . 
yards ,by mixture with surf- w s h .  It flows from a mtassive 
gsanitic intrusive mck that occupies a large arsa in the upper part 
of the bssin of this tributary. Its watera do not appear to be minm- 
alized; at I& no h t a r  matgrid is deporsited about the sp-, 
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Tbe &cr two w&de tribntariea to Uphir MEr are each mbot& 
4 miles in lengkh and flow into it about 3 and 5 miles, respectively, 
below Hot Spring Creek ALZ three of these tributaries rise on a 
domelike mountain mass who'ge summit is about 2,800 f e t  above 
sea Ievel. This is the highs& mountain f l m k q  the v d q  of Qphir 
Cmk except thme about ita  SO^. 

The valley of Ophis Creek is in sharp contrast b that of Bear 
k k  in that it contains no glacial featurn. Glacid activity ap- 
pears it0 have had no part in its development, which as a whole ia 
that of normal stream erosion and deposition in a mountainom 
country of moderate relief. 

' The country rocks of the Ophir Creek valley consist chiefly. of 
h s e d  volcanic fragmental material of basic composition intar- 
bedded with miner amounts of shale and sandstone. Much of the 
volcanic material is in the form of fine-grained and thinly bedded 
t d s ,  but it includes members of considerable thickness made up of 
medium-textured agglomerate. A11 the country rocks are much 
hardened, and in some of the tuffs and shdesr slaty cleavage has been 
devdoped along the planes of bedding* 
An extensive mass of granitic intmsive rock Odcupies the slopes 

and ridges of the west side of the Ophir Creek valley in ita upper 
BaIf. The brtsin of Hot Spring Creek is eroded mainly in this 
granikic rock, which also forms the domelike mountain mass drained 
by this stream and the two other larger tributaries of Ophir Creek. 
The hot spring previously mentioned is near tha eastern border of 
the h t h v e  mass, where it is in contact with agglomerate muntv 
m k  This massive granitic intrusiva extends southward from the 
basin of Hot Spring Creek across the divide into the valley of Bear 
Craek and thence farther south into the basin of Aniak River, as is 
dascribed on p a p  338. 

Besides the massive body of granitic rock there ara d i b  of the 
came kind cutting the country m k s  about the head of the valley, 
especially in the flanks and subsidiary spurs of Momt Hamilton. 
Several dikes of rtndesitic M k  cut the shtified volcanic count7 
rmh on the ead  side of the valley of Ophir Creek about the ~ d & e  
of its length. 

m O X 8 0 t f b A m  

The c h q  in tho grade of Ophir Creek is directly d e c t e d  in the 
character of the &ream-washed deposits along the valley bottom. 
In the npper 5 miles of the valley the greater proportion of the un- 
eomolidated deposits am coarse graveIs and cobbles A number of 
bowlders of moderate dimensiona are dm present, a s p d y .  kaward 



the head of the rreelr. DO- from this section of coarser mash 
the atream gravels become progressively h e r ,  and along thelower half 
of the vdey d t a  mnke up a large part of the stream deposits, nlthough 
fine gravels occur in the p m n t  bed of the dream all the way to  iB 
month. The 0d-plain deposib along the Iomer half of Ophir 
Creek have the form of wide, low-lying, swampy tracts. The sur- 
face of this lowlmd stands only R few feet above the normal stnga 
of sfream flow, and daring floods it is extensively inttnd~ted. Thc 
banks of the main stream throughout the central &ion of thn 
valley are only a foot or two high, and conquently this p ~ r t  of 
the flood plain is also sl~bject to orerflow. In brief, Ophir Creek is 
e n t i a l l y  an aggading steam, flowing upon and building up its 
flood plain from its mouth to its source. Apparent1 J the stream hw 
had this character throughout its recent history, at least. PosibIy 
this is the reason why the gold in its gravels is not well concentrated 
but rather widely distributed. 

There are no well-developed bench deposits, in the real sense of the 
tern, along the vdley of Ophir Cmk-that is, there are no deposits 
that have been laid down by the main stream at  a higher level and 
then intrenched by it. The only d imentz  that bear the relation of 
benches to the p ~ n t  flood plain are gently sloping ~Iluvial-fm de- 
posits that hsve been discharged into the main valley from short 
gulches along m e  parts of the cehtral section of the v~lley. Where 
these lateral gulches am clost, together the sloping-fan deposits 
from them malesce. with one another and give the appearance of 
benches, especially where the meanders of Ophir Creek are now cut- 
ting into them. These so-called bench deposits nm frozen for the 
most part, but nearly nll the tlnconsolidated mdirncnts dong tho 
flood plain ere unfrozen. 

It is roported thnt gold was discovered on Ophir Creek by some 
of the men who participated in the '' Yellow River stampede " during 
the winter of 1901-2, The prospecfs were merely fine colors obtained 
from shnllow holes made with wood fifes. Although- claims were 
rstaked at that timo no serious prospecting was undertaken, as none 
of the parties had outfita adequate to enabJe them to remain in the 
dietrict. 

Ophir Craek does not appear to have attracted further attention 
from prwpcctom until 1913. In that year a dozen or mom pros- 
pectors located clnirns along tlie courser of the stream for R digtanw 
of about 10 mllea. These claims extend from a point about 4 miles 
above the mouth of the creelr to a point near ib murce. In upstream 
order the principal claims are designated Lower D i s c o ~ e q ,  Nos. 1 ta 
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19 fibom Lower Discovery, Noe. 6 to 1 below Upper Discovery, Uppwl 
Discovery claim, and Nos. 1 to 8 above Upper Discovery. .Most of 
the claims are 20 acres in area, but some of them ire m i a t i o n -  
group claims of 40 acm. 

Most of the men who located claim on Ophir Creek in 1913 came 
prepared to remain throughout the winter. As a result hdf a dmen 
cabins were built and considerable serious prospecting wras dona 
This work was fairly well distributed along the creek, and come- 
quently a g o d  idea of the nnture of the alluvial deposits has been 
gained. HnfF~cient prospecting has not yet been done, however, to 
warrnnt a definite statement as to the vdue of the gold content in 
the gravels, though it seems to have been demonstrated that h e  gold 
is mmewhat generally distributed along the creek. 

The presence of free seepage water in the unfrozen gravels alcmg 
the flood plain prevented the snccessful sinking of holes to bedrock 
on the larger part of the creek claims, but a. number of holes were 
sunk to bedrock in the frozen deposits on both sides of the creek, and 
two open trenches, or bedrock drains, were dug at  places where the 
gravels were shallow enough for this kind of prqecting. 

On h w e r  Discovery claim a hole 23 feet in depth was sunk to bed- 
rock. T t  is reported that about $ feet of sediment at the bottom of 
this hole prospected about half a cent ta the pan. 

Another hole about 38 feet in depth was snnk through gravel which 
is wid to have prqected colors through the entire thickacss of the 
deposit with the exception of about 2 feet at the top. This hde is the 
deepest on the creek. 
On claim No. 6 above Lower Dimvery a trench intended for a 

bedrock.drain but not m i e d  to bedrock was dug in the flood-plain 
gravels to a depth of about 3 feet. Colors of gold are said to have 
been obtained from the gravels of this excavation. 

Prospects of 1 cent b the pan am reported to haw been obtained 
from seven or eight holes thnt were sunk to a depth of 5 or 6 feet 
on claim No. 7 above Upper Discovery. None of them holes reached 
bedmk, however, for seepage water was encountered at the depth 
indicated. 
On claim No. 5 below Upper Diwovery a hole 14 feet deep was 

sunk in frozen ground on the right side of the creek, Bedrock was 
not reached at  this depth, but colors of gold are reported to have heen 
obtained, 

On Upper Discovery claim a trench 150 feet in length was dug as 
a bedrock drain and was I feet below the surface at its upper end. 

+ 

Colom of gold w m  panned from this trench, and a chill hole, 5 feet 
in depth, was driven at its upper and to bedrock, which is thus shown 
to be about 12 feet beneath the surface of the flood plain at this point. 



~ d m I m t p t A , t h e p a n a r e r e p o ~ t o h a n b e e n &  
bed fipm thh drilled hole 

Two holes w'ke sunk in fmm gnrnnd on claims Naa 3 and 4 
above Upper Discovery and e n c o m M  M m k  at a depth of 15 
feet. A drill hole was made in thgwed ground which encotrnhred 
bedrock at  about the same depth, Xo report as ta the pmqmts that 
may have been found in these holes was obtained. ' The same ate* 
ment applies to claim No. 6 above Upper Dimvary, where s hole 
was sunk in h n  ground to a depth of 22 f& without reaching 
bedrock. 
No prospects of gold have been obtained from Rot Spring Creelt, 

bnt it is reported that &aNm pita on ths two other w u d e  tribn- 
taries to  Ophir Creek have yielded prospects 

Fmm the work that Has been done on Ophir Cmk it appears that, 
owing to the large amount of wet unfrozen grcnrnd along the creek* 
prospecting with a, drill should be the most satisfactory method of 
determining whether t h ~  depo~ih of this valley are of mmmercid 
value or not. Drilling was' attemptad during the winter of 1913-14. 
The most ewential parh of n &ill outfit were aladded to Ophir Creek 
from Bear Creek, where the machine had h e n  opemted with steam 
power the previous year. Severnl joints of 4-inch casing 5 feet in 
length, two heavy bib, and a bailer were assembled with the in- 
tention of drilling holes by hand. This outfit proved m e w h a t  
heavy for effective hand drilling and most of the time of tbose in- 
terested wae consumed in devising n portable drill towar provided 
with mechanical arrangements for inmasing the powor of the drills 
Jnndequate facilities prevented tha successful stcorn piishmen t of this 
undertaking and consequently very little actual drilling was done. 

From what hlts been learned of the depth rand charecter of the m- 
consolidated deposits along Ophir Creek Wge mining would ap- 
pear to  be the method most applicable to the exploitation of the 
gravefg providing they prove to contain sufficient gold. 

Ophir Creek is somewhat favored as regards the transportatim 
of heavy mining equipment and suppliq for the water routs from 
Kuskokmim River to Whitefish Lake is available if the proper End 
of boat is used. Tt would be less difficult b place a small dredge on 
Ophir Creek than on the other placer creek now known in the dis- 
trict, because tedious aad expenmve overland hanhg would not be 
n-ry. 

W-H &BD BOW CREEK& 

UlOATIOIr ~~0~ 

Domidm C k k ,  a st- about 10 miles in length, flows sonth- 
eastward inta Salmon River from the high mounhina that stand 
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between its s o u m  and those of Myrtle Creek and Enst Fork of 
Bear Cmk. (See PI. XI, p. 350.) The chief headwater basin of 
Dominion Creek lies on the enstem flanks of Mount Plummer, on 
whose northern flanks East Fork has its source. This headwater 
'basin has been glaciated, like that of East Fork, although not to so 
p a t  an extent. There is no question, however, that a considerable 
body of ice occupied the upper portion of this branch of Dominion 
Creek during the time when the East ForIz &icier was in existence. 
The ice mass on tho Dominion Creek side of Mount Plummer appears 
to have extended down the valley a mile or more at the time of its 
maximum development. Its limits are mnrlred by morainal heaps 
of m k  daris. The remainder of the valley bottom is occupied by 
ontwash deposita of gravel and silt which extend to its confluence 
with the valIey of Sahon River, whose bottom is also occupied by 
extensive alluvinl deposits. The outwash deposits along the Iower 
4 or 5 miles of Dominion Creek are being intrenched by the present 
dream. 

About 3 miles above tbe mouth of Dominion Creek, its chief tribo- 
taryF named Robin Creek, enters from the west, Robin CmIc is 
about 5 milea in length, Its upper part, 1 mile long, has a, northerly 
direction and its lower part an easterly direction. The headwaters 
of Robin Creek occupy a steep basin on the northern flunks of the 
1tighmE mountain in the district, Mnrvel Dome, whose dtitude is 
about 4,800 feet. This hsin is clearly a glacial cirque and is similar 
in all respects to the glaciahd basin at the head of East Fork of 
Bear Creek, on the northern slopes of Mount Plummer. The northern 
slopes of both Mount Plummer and Marvel Dome Rppear to  have 
been the most favorable situations for the development of glacinl 
conditions in this district, but, although gIaciation has also occurred 
to some extent on their eastern slopes, no glaciers were formed on the 
southern slopes. The significance of the differences in the character 
of erosion nnd &earn deposition that have resulted from the pres- 
ma or absence of glaciers will be painted out later. 

me floor of the glaciated headwater basin of &bin Creek is wcu- 
~ i e d  by considerable morainal dhbris. Other evidanm of the former 
mupation of this basin by a considerable hodp of glacial ice nre also 
p-nt. From this evidence it appears f i n k  the ice errtended down 
the valley at  least 2 rniles and possibly farther. The remainder of 
the vaIIey bottom is deeply mantled with h e ~ v g  glacial outwash mat& 
rial, much of which is in the form of bowlders. These outwash 
deposits merge with those of the Dominion Creek valley. The Iower 
I, mllm of Robin Creek is intrenched into them, in accordance with 
the intrenchment nt ong the lower course of Dominion Cmk 

gpll'-I+22 
=7 



The basins of Dominion and Robin cr& are ah& entirely 
occupied by r series of inkrhdded sandmas and shales. The only 
other rocks known to occur within the area drained by Dominion 
Creek and its tributaries are granitic intrnsives that cut the mdi- 
mentary =rim These intrusive rocks appear to be distributed in B 

mom or 1em continuous belt along the high crest of the divide tbrat 
borderst the drainage basin of Dominion Creelr on the west, extending 
from Mount PIummer on the north to Marvel Dome on the muth. 
Although the greater part of this divide is composed of sedimentary 
rocks, the hsrdar granitic r& d e h e  the serrated crest beca~iw of 
their greater resistance to erosion. 

The sedimentary rocks cut by the granitic i n h i p e a  along this 
divide are considerably hardened along the mnes of contact, the 
sandstona being altered to quartzites and the shales to s l a h .  These 
altered mdiments nre much fractud and more or Pes veined with 
quartz stringera Although no metallic mineralization was observed 
in the quartz veins, it mny be presumed that mme of them contain 
gold, at lewt on the southern slopes of Mamd Dome, where pro- 
ductive plawm appertr to  have been derived from their disintegra- 
tion and erosion.. 

M)T(D Pfdm PBOSPEOTB. 

!I"~EI lower 15 miles or more of Dominion Creek and the part of 
Robin Creek from its confluence with Dominion C h e k  to it4 moraine- 
filled headwater basin have been staked for placer miping, but very 
little systematic prospecting has been done in these valIegs. It is 
r e p o d  that mlom of gold may b obtained from the gravel deposits 
nenr the motrth of Dominion Creek. 
In the vicinity of claim No. 3, below Discovery3 on Robin Creek, 

which is mbout a mile above. its mouth, several cabins have been built 
and some prospecting has been done, but no mining has yet been 
undertaken. The prospects of gold that have been found along 
this creek indicate that it is widely scnttered. This does not appear 
strange in view af the character of the mame bowlder-bearing 
glacinl outaash deposits along Robin Creek, and especially of their 
massorted condition and their deposition by torrential waters. 
Bowlders h m  1 foot ta 5 feet in diameter are very numerous in 
the unconsolidated deposits of this valley, particu1arEy along the 
narrow f l d  plain of the present s h a m ,  where more or less m n d -  
4 7  concentration bas taken place during the recent intrenchment. 
B ~ c B . ~  of these conditions the unconsolidated deposits are difficuIt * 
of exploitation and do not appear favorable for placer mming. At 
lenst they are mfx~orable to mining if ordinary manual methods 



am employed, men if they s h o d  be demonskrated to contain con- 
ddsrable gold. 

Praspectors were led ta inveatigat~ Rubin b k  in particular 
because of the fact that its headwater basin is e d e d  from the belt 
of intruded and dtered sediments that passes through Marvel Dome. 
'It was reasoned that if such k d m k  relations produced placem of 
value in the valley of Manel Creek, on the southern flanks of Msrvel 
Domg the same relation8 at the source of Robin Creek, on the north- 
ern flanks of this mountain mass, should hnva produced the same 
mdB I t  ia possible that this reawning is correct, but the pros- 
pectors failed to recognize the fact that the valley of &bin Creek 
has been affected by glaciation, whiIe that of Marvel Creek has not 
been glaciated to any appreciable degree. It is obvious that the 
p m c e  or absence of glaciers which effecta the character of ermion 
and stream concentration an the opposite dopa as1 a mountain mnm, 
such as %we1 Dome, has also a direct effect on the concentration of 
placer gold fmm mineralized. areas within the mountain mass, 

Eareka Cmk, which drains the eastern flank9 of Marvel Dome, 
is about 6 miles in length, Aows eastwad, and empties into Dominion 
Creek, about a mile from Salmon Ri~er.  It appears to have many 
of the characteristics of Robin Creek. Its source is in a steep basin 
on the eastern sfopes of Marvel Dome, separated froom the hendwatem 
of Robin Creek by a typical glacial a&&. This ishnsin is eroded from 
the area of altered dimentary rocks and gmniti.: intrusives already 
d&bed ns forming the central mass of Mnrvel Dome. The uncon- 
solidated deposits within the bnsin appear to be of glacial character 
and the lower valley is accupicd by outwash sediments of the same 
character as those dong the wnlleys of Dominion nnd Robin creeks. 

SmslI prospects of placer gold tlre reported ta occur in the gravels 
along parts of the valley of Kurelra Creek, where a number of clairns 
have been located, but no mining has been done on them. The 
remarks made regarding the possibilities of mining on Robin Creek 
saem to be applicable to Eureka Creek. 

MARVEL cm!!EE. 

Marvel Creek is a stream of moderate volume which flaws muth- 
ward from Marvel Dome m bout 8 miles into Eegle Creek, which irr 
tributary to Salman River from the west. {See PI. XI, p. 350.) 
The mouth of Marvel Creek is about 2 miles above the mouth of 



Eagle b k .  On the east the valley of Marvel Creek ia s e p ~ r ~ k d  
from that of Salmon River by a broad mountainous ridge whose 
rounded summits &and ahout 3,000 feet above sea level. On the west 
it is separated from the upper valley of Eagle Creek by a rrimilar 
ridge. Both these ridges may be considered as southward qurs  of 
Marvel Dome. 
The comparatively narrow valley floor of M a d  C m k  lies from 

1,000 to  2,000 f& below the summits of the ridges, and the valley 
slopes rise with moderate deepness to t . h ~  summits, which lie about 
s mile distant from the creek on both sidea Thus Marvel Creek hns 
no tributaries more than a mile in length. 

The country rock of the Marvel Creek basin appears to be n ~ f i w  
of interbedded sandstones and shales similar to the sediments that 
m u r  in the basin of Dominion Creek, to the north. The only other 
mks observed are the granitic intrusi+e Mies that cut these sedi- 
men& in Marvel Dome. In the headwater basin of Manel Creek 
them appsar to  fm two masses of granitic roek cutting the d imen-  
ta ry  formations. These extend in a northwesterly direction through 
the higher mass of Marvel Dome and lie along 'both sides of the chief 
headwater branch of Marvel Creek Along the conme of the creek, 
between these bodies of granitic intrusives, there extends a mass of 
the sedimentary country rw kl which has been considerably hardened 
and now has the form of b1mQ finegrained qnartaites and hnckly 
slates, The bodies of intrusive rock appear ta terminate in the 
rugged southeastern gpnm of Msme1 Dome. No traces of intrusive3 
were ohrved  south of thesa high spnrs in the sedimentary mcks 
that extend from them and form the rounded ridges bordering the 
valley of Marvel Creek for  5 milea from its headwater basin. Al- 
though the smdstones and shales of these ridges are for the m& 
part well hardend they show no evidenw of minerdisation from 
intrusive rocks. Between and near the grnnitic intrusive bodies, 
however, considernble contact nlteration hns occurred. The sedi- 
mentary ~ o c k s  between the two granitic bodies show the greatest 
alteration, being hardened to dark-pay quartzites and black slates. 
Several msty-reddish zonss of weathering or oxidation extend 
through this belt of altered sediments, especially along and near the 
contacts with the intrusivm. No other evidences of mineralization 
are discernible except a few quartz veinlets. 

The sandstones and shala along the outside contacts of the granitic 
masses are also hardened to quartzites end slates, or the intermediate 
vsrieties of such altered sediments termed argiIlites and phyllitea . 
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The h n g e s t  effects of contact-mne hardening die out a short dis- 
tance away from the granitic intrusives The hardened sediments of 
these outer contact zones are considerably fractured into blocks, and 
the fracture spaces are sealed with vein quartz in the form of imep- 
lar stringers. Most of these quartz stringem nmge in thickness from 
that of a knife bFnde to scveral inches, but a few of them are 8 to 10 
inches thick, The largest quartz stringem are distributed along the 
east flenk of the easkrnrnost granitic body, where they show most 
prominently in freshly broken talus blocks of more massive member 
of the sandstdnes that is cotlrser grained and less hardened than most 
of the other sediments near the granites. The quartz is of the glassy 
porcelain-white variety commonly termed "bull qi~nrtz" by prospectors. 
None of the vein quartz shows nppreciable traces of metallic miner- 
alization of any kind beyond red, iron-stained films here and there 
along fractures, due to aurfnce weathering. All the quartz is surpris- 
ingly devoid of traces of suIphide minerralizrstim. However, in the 
absence of any other evidence, t!e mineralization associated with the 
granitic intrusives within the headwater basin of Marvel Creek ap- 
pegm tu be the only possible source of the pIacer gold now found 
along the creek. 

PORY OF 'SEE 0LAIli& 

Marvel Creek i a  staked for placer mining from its mouth to its 
headwater basin. The claims are in the form of six association 
goups, named, in npstremn order, the Pioneer, Camp Robber., Yel- 
low Jacket, Hornet, Wild Horse, and Ready Money. Each of these 
n-iation groupsexcept the Ready Money comprises an area of about. 
120 acres, or the equivalent of six ordinary 20-am placer cIaims. 
The dimensions of these w u p  cl~ims are approBmahly 5,200 feet 
in length and 1,000 feet in width. The Ready Money p u p  wntains 
only the equivalent of three 20-acre claims and is half the length of 
the other group. ,4s the valley b t h m  of Marvel Creek is compara- 
tively narrow, practically all the gravel deposits along the course of 
the stream are included in tract 2,000 feet in width. This consid- 
eration led the locators to adopt the dimensions stated. Gold was 
discovered on this creek in August, 1911, and the claims described 
were staked at thrt time. 

C H A m m  OF TEE m V E L B .  

The steep beadwater basin of Mnrvel Creek, on the southern slopes 
of Mawel Dome, does not appear to have been glaciated. Thns it is 
in, conk& to the upper basin of Robin Cmk, on the northern slqm 



of the mountain.. This contrast is shown not only in the headwater 
n portions of thea two streams but, in the alluvial depmita along the 
loww d o n s  of their valleys as well. As n whole the gavels in t h ~  
Mame1 Creek valley am much better a n s o d  thm those in the valley 
of Robin Creek-that is, they m how the resulk of more thorough con - 
centration by normal strem &ion. 

Most of the gravel deposih dong Marvel Creek are compnratively 
8hallow. They are distributed along the present flood plain of the 
stream for a width of 200 ku 800 feet and ace from 5 to 25 feet in 
depth. There are also mme mall, disconnected higher pave1 de- 
posits along the borders of the present flood plain thnt rang in depth 
from 10 to 30 or more feet. These have the position and f o m  of 
poorly dehed sloping bench deposita dong the barn of the bedrock 
slopes of the valley. Their surfaces are, for the most part, not very 
distinct from the lower dopw of the valley, nnd in m e  places they 
merge imperceptibly with the higher portions of the flood plain. 

About 4 miles from the mouth of Marvel Creek, n t  the point where 
itg two chief headwater branches ffob from the steep slopes of Marvel 
Dome and join, at the upper end of the Ready Money claim, the 
alluvial deposits are deeper than on the claims below the Ready 
Money. On this claim a shaft 60 feet deep failed to reach bedrock. 
The material exmvated from this shaft contains a considerable pro- 
portion of bowlders of moderate k z e  and many large cobbla The 
greator thickness of the nnconmljdated deposits a t  this point and 
their marsenes are due tu the f that the steep headwa'ter branchw 
of the creek are able to deliver large quantities of heavy wash into the 
head of the main valley from the slopes of a h e l  Dome. 

Downstream from the Ready Money claim the alluvial deposits be- ' 
come progressively shaEIoner md finer, yet heavy cobble wash end a 
number of bowlders wcur along the valley for several miles. A pem- 
limity of the bowlders along the middle section of the creek is that the 
grester number of them appear to rest on or near the top of the finer 
gravels, instead of on bedrock beneath the  fine^ wash. Their pclsitior! 
with relntion to the finer wash seems to be due, at  least in part, to 
their having bean carried nlong the flood plain during periods of tor- 
rential stream flow, as if rolled along the top of h e r  gravel deposits 
that had been pzwiously distributed along the bed of the valley 

- during mom moderate periods of stream flow. 
On the Pioneer claim, where the Marvel Ceek vdley expands lahr- 

ally into that of Eagle Creek, the sloping bench deposib are much 
mom extensive than up the valley on the other claims, where such 
deposits occur only here and there as mrrow strips dong the sides of 
the flood plain. . On the upper part of tbe Pioneer daim Marvel Creelr 
meanders again& a section of the bench gravels oh the left nnd has 

,- . . truncatad its channel a few feet into a point of the bedrock floor upon 
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which the higher gravels rest. It is on this expmm of Wrack, or 
'' rim rock,w as it is termed by the prospectors, that gold waa dis- 
covered on Marvel Creek. Although this discovery is reported to 
have consisted of $1.08 worth of fairly coarse gold in six pens of 
gmvel, further prospecting at this locality has failed ta show tho 
p m n m  of gold in paying quantities. None of the bench gravels 
farther up the creek have been demonstrated to contain enough gold 
to pay for working. All the productive gold-baring gravels appear 
to be included in the creek g r a ~ e L  of the present flood pIain. 

The gravels of the M~rvel  Creek valley are composed chiefly of the 
mdimentary country cocks. Pebbles and cobbIes of the hardened 
phases, quartzite and slate, predominak. The gravels include also, 
however, s considernble qunntity of cobbles and bowldem of the 
grnnitic intrusive rocks that occnr .an Marvel Dome, at the hend ei 
the creek. In general, the gravele are coarse end not well m d e d .  
Thay include many flattish and somewhat angular form that have 
the appemance of talua blocks, whose edges nnd corners have been 
only slightly rounded: These shapes arc particularly characteristic 
of the cobbles and h w l d e ~ .  

Considerable silt is present in some of the gravels, and along some 
parts of the valley layem of tough yellow clap occur on or near bed- 
m k .  Some of the miners contend that the best concentrations of 
gold occur on these patches of clay and that very Iittle gold occurs 
in the h e  gravels or h t t e r e d  bedrock beneath the clay layers. 
Other miners assert that much of the gold is contained in the shat- 
tered bedrock. As the bedrock alternates from hard blocky sand-' 
stones or quadzites to shattxmd shales or slates according t o  the man- 
ner in which the sedimentary country rocks are interbedded, it ia 
natural that the conditions for the concentration of gold on or ~ I I  

bedrock should vary from place to plam Some of the layers of clay 
appear ns if they might be the products of the residual dwny of the 
shale bedmck with which they are intimately associated. Practically 
all the u n m d i d a t e d  creek gavels are unfrozen and are therefore 
difficult to p r o s p t  by means of shafts. 

The fall of Marvel Creek in the distance of abont 5 miies mvered 
by placer claims is about 600 feet. About 400 feet of this descent 
has a grade of about 3 per cent, and the remaining 200 feet, along the 
lower half of the creek, has a grade of about 1+ per cent. The 
volume of water in the creek appears ta be ample for ordinary mining 
operations. 

DEbW&PYEWTJ klPD SBO-IO'A. 

The locators of the placer claims m Marvel Cmk have not unEer- 
taken to mine the ground themselves but have adopted the leasing 
system of development. During 1912 practically all the gr~~tad  
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gtaked along the meek was leased to m m l  persons under the usual 
agreement that a percentage of all prodnction should be paid to the 
owners as mining progressed. These leases were not apportioned 
according to the boundaries of the claims as staked but covered parts 
of dailns or two adjoining claims, according to the desim of the 
lessees. 

The principal operntion undertaken in 1912 was on a tract of 
ground that lay ehiefly on the upper part of the Camp Robber claim, 
but dm included the lower part of the Yellow Jacket claim. Hem 
nn open cut of about 20,000 square feet wns excavated by pick and 
shovel. The gravels were washed through a line of ordinary small 
shim boxes, Shoveling in was commenced about the middle of July 
and mntinued to the end of September. , Over 500 om- of gold, or 
approximately $10,500 worth, was mined from this cut. Thus the 
ground svernged about 50 cenh to the square foot in gold recovered. 

The bedrock in this cut is n brown coarse-grained blocky sand- 
stone that appears to f orrn a slight bedrock barrier across the floor 
of the vaIlep. Considwnble gold is reported to  be contained in the 
mervices of this rock. It is ststed that much of this gold in the 
bedrock was not recovered by the operation described, because the 
MockscouId not be e~si ly  cIeaned or mashed through the smrtIZ sh~ice 
boxes employed. KO mining has been done in this cut since 1012. 

Open-art pick-and-share1 mining. was commenced in 1912 on two 
adjoining leases farther up Marvel Creek, m e  of which covered 
1,200 feet of the central part of the Hornet claim, and the other the 
upper 2,100 feet of the Hornet and lower 600 feet of the Wild Horse 
claim. About $a,500 worth sf gold is reported to have been mined 
from the lease of 1,200 feet on the Hornet claim in 1918. Work on 
this ground was continued during 1913 and about $1,250 worth of 
@Id mas produced. In 1914 an ettempt was made ta expand opera- 
tions on this lease by installing n flume 24 inches wide and 1,600 feet 
long with the purpose of ground-sluicing the graveIs and hydraulick- 
bg them through the flume in lnrge quantities. For this purpose a 
ditch was dug along the left slope of the valley that ddivered ample 
water to  a penstock about 100 feet abova the working pit. Canras 
hose was used to deliver the hydraulic wnter to m a l l  nozzles. Poor 
judgment appears to  have been exercised in mtting the fiume in 
order to give it mficient grade to carry the gravels and to bring its: 
upper end to a position on bedrock where it could be effectively used 
for mining of this kind. As installed in 1914 thb flume had mvernl 
sharp curves along its coarse, where the gravels clogged in the boxes, 
and its upper end was set about 4 feet above the bedrock floor 
of the valley, with the result that the graveis, after being ground- 
Juiced into the cut, had to be shoveled into the flume for washing. 
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Mu& of the gravel washed was conveyed from the cut to the boxes in 
wheelbarrows. A large amount of freely flowing seepage water waat 
present in the cut md hindered the efficient cleaning of the shattered 
bedrock. The bedrock in this cut is shnttered sandstuna and shde, 
snd the overburden consists of these oountry rocks with some of 
granite. Bowlders of these rocks weighing as much as 100 pounds, 
tagether with many cobbles of the same kind, are abundant in the 
deposit. The gravels containing gold in paying quantities appear to 
have what is termed a spotted distribution in the deposits as n whole. 
The operation of 1914 was unsuccessfuI. A clean-up on August 14 
of about 100 square feet of bedrock, representing the labor of four 
men for 15 days, yielded only $136 worth of gold. Work that wns 
carried on until the Inter part of September was not expected to 
yield more than 10 cenh t o  the square foot of bsdrock sllrface, 
Probably not more than $1,500 worth of gold was produced from this' 
lease of 1,200 feet of ground on the Hornet claim during 1914. The 
approximate production of gold from this tract may be summarized 
as follows: 1912, $3,500; 1913, $1,260; 1914, $1,500; total, $8,250. 
Those interested in this property plan to reset the flume on bedrock 
in a proper manner and continue mining operations during 1915 by 
ground-sluicing and hydraulicking with canvas hose. 

No mining was done during 1914 on the tract included in the lease. 
that covers the upper 2,100 feet of the Hornet claim and the lower 600 
feet of th0 Wild H o w  claim. In 1912 preliminary work on this 
ground yielded sbout 64 ounces of gold, worth about $120. This 
work was continued in 1913, when about six men were employad for 
the season. The mining was carried on by shoveling into a line of 
ordinary mall sluice boxes. An axea of about 11,000 aquare feet of 
bedrock was worked in this manner. The yield i~ reported to have 
bsen about $2,500 worth of gold and to have+ barsly paid tho expenses 
of operation. 

A company was organized in 1912 under the name Mame1 Creek 
Mining Co., md moxganized in 1913 under the name Mawel Creek 
Mining & Development Co., to mine the gravels along the lower 
half of Marvel Creek. The company leased for five years the tract 
covered by the Pioneer, Camp Bobber, and Yellow Jacket claims 
and the lower 850 feet of the Hornet claim. The plan of operation 
rtdopted was similar to that attempted on the central section a£ the 
Hornet claim-that is, it involl-ed ground-sluicing and hydraulick- 
ing through a. large flume. In 1913 u ditch nearly 1 mile long wa$ 
dug along the right slope of the valley to furnish hydraulic water, 
and a large number of flume boxes, 20 inch& wide, were built and 
partly set in place. 1n the spring of 1914, the flume was completed, 
and early in June active miniig was begun with a crew of 13 men. 



Mining was conkinned until July 21, but did not progress favorably 
because the flume did not ham d c i e n t  grade to carry the gravel 
~ n d  was not set on bedrock. 'It was nemsarg to shovel all the gravel 
up into the flume and to keep several men workkg along the boxes to 
prevent the gra~eEs from clogging in the flume. It is reported that 
panning tests showed the gravels ta contain vdues from 50 cents to 

. $1 to the square foot of bedrock. The cost of the operation, as under- 
taken, is stat& tahave bee7 about 60 cents to tbesquase foot. The 
gold recovered ham a dean-up for the seven weeks of operation 
amounkd to 104 ounces, worth about $1,775. Owing to  this poor 
6ho~ing operations were discontinued, The men employed received 
only om-third of the wages due them for their lnbor. Two men 
continued to shovel gravel into this flume during the remainder of 
the wa on. Tlm tota l  production for the operation i~ s t i m a t d  to 
. be about $2,000. 

The .difficulty with the two large flurr-eti installed an Marvel Creek 
in 1914 was dtie prixarily to the fact that the flumes were not prop- 
erly set on bedrock with sufficient grade. It seems doubtful whether 
the grade of the bedrock floor along the lower half of this creek is 
sufficient to allow setting such a flume so that it would carry the 
gravels satisfactorily. It appears that aome meam is necessary for 
stacking the tsilings delivered a t  the lower end of the flume. How- 
ever, a ~imple conveyer operated by a Pelton wheel or similnr 
water-power device should prove efficient for the purpose of elevat- 
ing and stacking the gravels to a height of 15 or 20 feet. Farther up 
the creek, on and above the Hornet claim, a. 3 per cent grade may be 
obtained for wtting a bedrock flume, and it is probable that the dis- 
posal of tailings would not be so dificult, yet mechanical means for 
such disposal in the form of a tailings giant or stacker may prove 
necmary. 

The value of the total of gold fmm Msroel Creek far 
the three yeam in which mining has been done m y  be summarized 
ae followe: 1912, $14,120; 1918, $3,750; 1914, $3,500; total, $21970. 

Fisher Cmk ia a stream a h a t  9 miles in length, of good volume, 
that discharm into Salmon Eiver from the southmest a b u t  5 miles 
nbove the mouth of Eagle Creek. I t a  chief headwaters drain the 
eastern dopes of Fisher Dome, a moantain mass about 4,000 feet in 
nltitude. From this mountain the upper half of Fiisher Creek Rows 
sautheastward; it  then makes a right-angle turn to the left, so thnt 
the lower half of its c a m  Aows northeastward into the Sahon. 
The basin of this stream is eroded from the a m e  series of inter- 

bedded s a n h n e  and shde country mlrs that occupy the valley of 
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&we1 Creek t~ the north. In the high mauntainous ridge that 
bordem the upper half of the Rsher Craek valley on the northeast 
R few outcrops of granitic dike rocks cut the d h e r i C s r y  ~ r i e s  
htrasive m k s  of the same kind are reported to occur in more 
rnskve form in Fisher Dome, at the source of the creek. Prw- 
Wrs consider Ehut the conditions of intrusion and mineralixation 
in Fisher Dome are similar to those in Mawel Dome. 
Th e  men who dimwered p l d  on Marvel Creek state that thoy 

obtained fair prospects of fine gold in the gravel bars at the mouth 
of Fisher Creek befom they found coarse gold on Marvel Cmlr. 
Afhr staking: Jfarvel Creek they also h a t e d  placer cIaims dong 
the conm of Fisher Creek, but no prospecting of consequence was 
done on the latter stream until the winter of 1913-14, At that time 
a cabin was built at the bend of the creek, about 4 miles above its 
mouth, and nbout half a dazen holes were sunk to bedrock in the 
vicinity of the cabin. These holes, which ranged in depth from 15 
to 80 fat ,  penetrated frozen deposits of silt and gravel. No prospects 
of gold were found of sufficient worth to  encourage further develop- 
ments. Apparently the upper part of the creek near Fisher Dome, 
where the intrusive POC$F1 and associated evidences of mineraliz~tion 
are reported to be more abundantly developed, has not been pros- 
pected up to the present tima 

Soon after Marvel Creek was discovered extensive locations of 
placer claims were made on the headwaters of SaImon River, espe- 
cially on Ben and Cripple me&, two large streams that enter the 
rives on the right from the southeast. Bell Creek is sikuated imme- 
diately east of Cripple Creek, and its mouth ia about a mile b l o w  
the confluence of that stream with SaImon River. Although the. 
gavels within the v a l l q  of Bell Creek have been prmpwhd in a 
preliminary manner, no developments have beem undertaken. 

Cripple Creek is a &warn of large volume, about 14 miles in 
length, that discharp i n h  Salmon River about 4 miles above Fisher 
Cmk, OF 8 miles above Eagle Creelr. This stream, with iB three 
chief we&gide tributaries, nnrned in upstream order Porcupine, 
Dome, and h c a  creeks, drains an d n s i v e  headwater basin of 
Spllmon River, bounded on khe south by mountains whcm summits 
stand from 4,000 to nearly 5,000 feet above sea level. T h e  mom- 
tains rppnr to have been occupied by extensive gIaciers dnring a 
former period, The rather gentle slopes of the upper half of the 



Cripple Creek basin are mantled by heavy mordnal.depdta, om. 
p o d  chiefly of large bowlders. The irregular fe~tures of deposition 
characteristic of such deposits nre well developed on the broad, 
gently sloping ridge thnt separates Dome and Loco m k s ,  and also 
on the slopes of the upper valley mntheast from h o  Creek. 
Pothdw, containing smaH pwds of water, occur along the margin 
of the moraine. 

Dome and h creeks have intrenched their chmneh into the 
mentle of moraine, and in some places along their coursas ham 
exposed the Mroek floor upon which the morainal deposits mat. 
From the amo~lnt of intrenchment by these strearns it may be 
~oughly estimnterE that the morainal deposits vary in thickness fsdm 
25 ta 300 feet or more. 

The lower half of the Cripple Cmk valley, especially along its 
west side, is occupied by thick deposits of glacial outwash gravels, 
which also extend down the valley of Salmon River for fully 20 
miles to and beyond Dominion Creek, from which similar gravels 
were discharged into the valley of the main river, as described on 
pagw 327-339. Since Ehw gmveh were deposited Cripple Creek 
and Salmrm River have intrenched their charnels through them to  
the bedrock floor upon which they r&, and at  many places the 
strenrns have cut into the bedrock to depths of 10 to 80 feek These 
bedrock expmures, however, do not Rppenr to mprwmt an actual 
downcutting below the old bedrock grades m much aa the lateral 
truncation of noses of bedrock slopes or spurs that lie buried beneat11 
the gravels, against which, the present streams h a v ~  h e n  deflected 
during their intrenchment. 

The country rock of practically all that part of Cripple Creek 
basin that is not hidden by morainal deposits consists of the b a d  
quartzite and d a t e  phases of the sandstone and shale series that oc- 
cupies the whole area of the Salmon River valley so far as it was 
examined. The high mauntains at  the head of Cripple Creek were 
not visited, but from t h e  predominance of Iarge bowlders of granitic 
intrusive rock in the marninal deposits throughout the upper half of 
the Cripple Cmek bnsk it is s u r m i ~ d  that massive bodies of gsanitic 
intrusives m k e  up a cwsidernble pnrt of the mountain8 that adjoin 
this basin on the south. Prospectom report that n large dikelike 
body of granitic rock is exposed beneath the morainal deposita on the 
upper course of Dome Creek, and that the domelike mountain at the 
source of this creek is made up chiefly of intrusive granitic rock. 

On the high mountain ridge east of Cripple Creek, between it nad 
Bell Creek, a wide dikelike body of siliceous intrusive rack cub the 



d h e n t a r y  country rocIm. It is quite pogsible that many other dikes 
of a similar lrihd are intruded inta the sedimentary rocks of ttds 
bdrt. 

@ O W  PLAOEB PBOBPEUTS. 

Rwpeets of placer gold occur along the lower 7 or 8 8 e s  of 
Cripple Creek, within the area occupied by the thick deposits of out- 
wash gavels, and also along the lower half of Dome Creek, which is 
intrenched into these deposits. The gold has two m'des of occur- 
rence-in the shallow, recently washed gravels d o n g  the narrow 
intrenched flood plains of the present strenms, and in the thick out- 
wash gravel deposits t h ~ t  now have the position of benches above the 
drainage levels. It is evident that the gold in the benches is older 
than the gold in the recent stream wash, and it is probable that all 
the goEd along the beda of the present streams is derived from the 
the thick bench deposits by the p m s  of secondary concentration 
that has accompanied the intrenchment of those deposits down t o  the 
bedrock floor of the valley. 

The m m  of the gold in the bench gravela, however, is not so evi- 
dent, TWO assumptions may be made regarding it. One k that the 
gold now found on the older bedrock Aoor of tho valley, at the base of 
the bench gravels, was concentr~te~d there hfore the thick deposits of 
outwash grave13 buried the old vrtlley floor. The other is that the 
gold was introduced into the bench deposits while they were being 
laid down. If the latter assumption is correct the gold should be dis- 
tributed more or less generally though the thicIz gavel deposits, 
because they are not well assorted. The ma11 amount of prospecting 
that has been dona in the bench deposits of this valley, chid y by 
means of mveral short tunnels, appears to indicate that the placer 
gold in the bench deposits is concentrated on or very near the bedrock 
door, and that the higher portions of the gravols contain little if any 
gold. WhiIe not conclusi~e, this scanty evidence might be interp~wted 
to favor the rirst awlmption. 

No commercially productive mining has been done' on Cripple 
Creek or its tributaries. The prospecting of the bench gravels by 
m e w  of tunnels, already mentioned, was done at s point about 24 
mile8 above the mouth of Cripple Creek, on its left side, w h m  tho 
dream has cut into the bedrock floor to a depth of 10 or 15 feet. 
It is reported 'that one tunnel was dug into the gravels for a distance 
of about 60 feet and that some of the gavels on bedrock showed 2 
cents' worth of gold tO the pan. The bench gravels at this p l m  am 
at least fOO feet thick, and it is the opinion of mining men who 
have examined them that t.hey are too deep to be mined by dredges 
awn if thay should h demonstratgd to can t a b  commerchl quantities 
of gold. 



About 200 yards below the mouth of h c o  Creek, on th8 left b d  
of the mmin stream, a narrow drip of h c h  has been prospected by 
ground-sluicing and open-cut work. This bench lies dong the 
margin of the morainal deposits that extend between Dome and Loco 
creeks and appeara to comist chiefly of st--washed mominel 
material. It contains a numbr of large morainal bowlders. The 
water for ground sluicing wag conveyed by ditches from small pot- 
hole ponds on the margin of ithe moraine a short distance back of the 
n m o w  h c h  and about 50 feet above it. Most of this work was 
done in 1913. In 1914 one man continued the operation on a mall 
scale. It, i s  not b o w n  how much gold was mined, but from the 
fact that the men who initiated the work abandoned the property 
it is nnderstood to have bsen unprofitabla 
In the flood plain of Cripple Creek about a mile b l o w  the mouth 

of L o  Creak a bedrock drain was being dug by one man during 
1914. A few dollars' worth of fine flaky gold was obtained from 
this trench, but the presence of gold in commercial quantities had 
not been demondrated, 

Shallow bar gavels along the present bed of Cripple Cmk fkom 
2 to 3 miles above its mouth were washed with a rocker, by one man, 
during the summer of 1913. Tbis methd of mining was much 
favored during that m w n  by very low water in tbe strenm Gmvel 
bars that were entirely i n a d b l e  during ordinary s t a p  of 
stream flow were then within reach. It i~ isreported that some bars, 
or rather s m d  areas within them, e l d e d  as much as $1 worth of 
h e  gold in an hour of rocking. This, however, WM far above the 
average yieId. In 1914 several men attempted to mine one of the 
most promising of these barn on a Iarger scale by shoveling inta a 
lim of sluice boxes, but the remlts of this work were pra~ticnlly 
negligible. The extreme lightness of the gold made it very difficult 
to ~ave,  and a higher &age of the strerun prerented digging in ns 
favorable pa* of the bar as were available in the summer of l9l3 

The gold in the shallow gravel bars along the n m m  intrenched 
flood plain of Cripple Creek is probably derived chiefly from the 
bench gravels by secondary concentration. In eroding into and 
remowing the large quantity of outwash gravels that formerly 
fiIIad the valley to a considerabIe depth the main s t m m  uppears 
to have- reached and reestablished i h l f  upon the original bedrock 
floor of the valley, with minor modifications here and them where 
it has cut laterally inta the bedrock floor, as ia  shown by the law 
bluff outcmps of h d m k  beneath the bench gravels along some 
&iom of the creek. Cripple Creek is stream of large volume 
and its @a is nuficinnt to give it considerable power to trmsport 
the gravels along its bedrock floor. It is als~ subjmt to  violent 

. snd aometimw torrential floods each season, and often severrsl 
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floods occnr in me season. Cormquemtly the gmnl hrs  dong ib 
channel are not stable but shift more or less from year Eo year or 
even from one period of high water to another in the ssme year. 
Without doubt rt uniform concentration of gold in the p w n t  bar 
gravels is impossible, owing kt these fluctuations in the eroding 
and transporting activities of the stream. Under these conditions 
the formation of a pay streak of placer gold of sny marked m- 
tinnity in the bar gravels is not to b expected. 

PIscer goEd has ban mined from two tributaries of Kuskokwim 
River-Crooked C~eek and New York Creek-in the middle section 
of the main valley, where the river has cut across the broad maun- 
ltain belt of tha region from east to west, as described on p a w  
295, 297. 

OROOHED C I m E K  

Crooked Creek is a larga &ream that empties into Kuskokwim 
River from the north about 18 miles below Georgetown. This set- 
tlement, which is now pmtimlly abandoned, is half a mile b l o w  

'the mouth of George River, another Isrge north-side tributary to 
the Huskolrwim, whose basin lies immediately east of that of Crooked 
Creek. The sonrca of both Crooked Creek rrnd George River are 
divided on the north from the headwaters of Bonanza Creek, a large 
tributary to Iditmod River. 

The valley of Crooked Creek extends from north ta south for 
a direct distance of &out 85 miles. The area af the  alley within 
which prospects of placer gold occur occupies about 'I miles of its 
mid& Iength and is about 25 miles south of the rich placers on 
Otter and Flat creeks, in the Idita~od district. 

The country roclrs from which the valley of Crooked h k  is 
eroded comprise the thick sedimentnry wries of interbedded sad-  
stones and shales that chnrnckrize the whole Kuskokwim Momtab 
M t  Xn the vicinitg of the placer gold locality these sedimentary 
rocks are cat by considerable bodies of gilicen~~s intrt~sive mk. It 
ia probable that mineralization from the intrusive rock is the source 
of the placer gold. 

Flwr gold was d i m e r e d  w Crooked Creek in 1909 by p r q e c -  
tom who entered the Huskohim Valley from the fditarod district. 
T h e  rush of people t~ the Jditarod in 1910 caused n large overflow 
of men into the valley-s af both Crooked Creek md George River dur- . 
ing the later part of that year, egpcially after gold rn paying quan- 
tities wag found in Augusk on Snow Gulch, a short tributary to 
Crmked Creek from the east. The excitement that followed this 
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discovery resulked in widespread st~king of ground for placer mining 
throughout the valleys of Crooked Creek and George River and rrul- 
rninated I n k  in the fall in the establishment of the settlement of 
Georgetown. 

The productive mining on Crooked Creek is practically mhed 
to the lntvcr courses of Quarts, Snow, and Ruby creeks, three gulch 
tributaries that flow into the main stream from the mat. The placer 
gold occura in bench gavels  that lie along the enst side of Crooked 
Creek nnd bttve been intrenched to depths of 15 to  30 feet by the 
lower courses of the'.gulch streams, and in the present gravels of these 
streams, derived by secondary concentration from the bench grrtveIs 
a5 a resull of the intrenchment. 

Quartz Gulch, which empties into Crooked Creek about 18 miles 
from its mum, has proved to be the largest producer of placer gold 
in the valley up to the present time. In 1910 gold to the vn1u.a of 
$1,400 was mined from claim No, 1, at the mouth of this gulch; and 
in 1912 this claim produced gold to the value of $20,000, of which 
$aa,ooo wns mined from the stream gravels during the aurmner and 
$6,000 fro1-0 short drifts inb the bench gravels during the winter. 
The open-cut m e r  mining T F R ~  done in gravels 8 to 7 feet deep, 
and the winter drift mining in bench gravels 20 ta 25 feet deep. The 
productive area on Quartz Gulch is rather small, being practicalIp 
confined to the lower part of claim No, 1, a t  tho mouth of the stream. 
During 1913 and 1014 two men have mined on this claim and their 
production of gold has been about $3,000 ench year. 

On Snow Gulch, which is about hnlf a mile below Qua& filch, the 
first mining in the Croolred Creelr valley wns done in 1910, at a point 
about 1,000 fwt above its mouth. ' Here gold to  the valne of about 
$2,000 has been produced. In the bench gravels t o  the right of this 
locality about $600 worth of gold was mined in 1911 a d  about $2,300 
worth in 1912. Snow Gulch is the only one of the three productive 
tributaries on which plamr gold is reported to be distributed along 
any considernble distnnce of the stream. For fiva claims above itsr 
mouth, or a diaanco of about I$ miles, the stream gravelg yield ap- 
preciable prospects of gold. This distance corresponds approxi- 
maMy to the width of the bench grnvels in this part of the Crooked 
Creek valley, across which tbe tributaries from the east have in- 
trenched their lo.rrcr courses on leaving their upper rock-cut gulch 
sections. It may elso be noted that the eastern contnct of the igneous 
intrusive rock which occurs in the gold-bea* area crosses Snow 
Gulch from the steep mountain spur that sepwstes Snow and Quartz 
gulches, about 14 miles above the mouth of Snow Gulch. This con- 
tnct with the sedimentary c m t r y  m b  may mark a z o i ~  of gold 
mineralizntion from which the placer gold along the stream below 
this poht may be derived. 
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Ruby Gulch, which is about half a mile b l o w  Snow Oolch, is 
similar to it in a11 essential features. In 1911 plneer gold to the valae 
of about $3,000 was mined from this stream nt  a point near its mouth. 

It is reported that pro~pects of gold occur dong the valley of 
Crooked Creek from the mouth of Qunrtz Gulch downstream for a 
distance of nbout 7 miles, to the mouth of Crevice Creek, tl. tributary 
from the east. Prospect holes sunk in the bench gavels that lie to 
the left of the rnnin creek throughout this distance hrava shown 
values of 10 cents tq the pan, and one hole near the mouth of Crevice 
Creek is reported to have yielded n prospect worth $2. 

The production of placer gold from the valley of Crooked Creek 
may be sumrnnrized as follows: 

Prodwllim of p?aeer gald In Crooked C r ~ k  mllq, 

Total, U1Wk. 
NEW YORE CREE&. 

New York Creek is a sma11 stream that discharges into TCuskokwirn 
River from the north about 3 miles above tho s m ~ l l  native trading 
settlement of Hoffmans or Nepaimut, which is about 9 miles above 
Kolmakof. Placer gold was discovered on Murray Gulch, a short 
right-side tributary to New York Creek, in 1910. 3lom or less 
prospecting has been done each year since the discovery along the 
iomer three-fourths of a mile of Murray Gulch and in the valley of 
the main stream near the mouth of thisl y l c h .  Although good pros- 
pects of coarse goId have been found both in the deep graveh along 
the bed of Murray Gulch and in strips of bench gravels dong the 
slopes of its valley, no systematic mining operations have yet been 
undertaken. 

A rocky bluff about 800 feet high, on the north bank of Kus- 
kokwim River just below the mouth of New YorIr Creek, affords a 
good sxposnre of the sedimentary country rmks of this area, together 
with some silicmus dik& that are intruded into them. The sedi- 
mentary mks consist of heaky beds of sandstone, from 4 to 6 feet 
thick, interbedded with dark shales, standing at  high anglw. Thc 
sandstones are much crms fractured or jointed, and the shales &re 
much c o m p r e d  and crushed. The dikes are intruded d i a ~ o n n l l ~  

6421"-1-2a 



acmm the strike of the sediments as irregular bodies that range 
from 1 foot to d feet or more in thickna 

The vein minerals that fill the joint seam in the  landst tones aad 
the sheared Bpaces in the shahs consist of an intargrown mixture of 
calcite and quartz. Lenticular &ringers of these minerals, from 1 inch 
to 3 inches thick, are deposited along the borders of the dikes that 
cut the sediments. Some highly crrrbonaceous, almost gr~phitic 
gouge has resulted from the crushed   ha lea along the borders of the 
dikm. hagmeats of the ahale country rock are incIuded in the 
dike roclr. Zones of reddish iron-stained country rock are common 
in the vicinity of the dikes. 

Both the sedimentary and dike mka shown in thia Muff extend 
northwestward from t h e  river across the b a s h  of New York Creek 
Outcrops of the dike rocks that mrmpond in trend with thm in 
the river bluff, and are probably extensions of the same bodies, cross 
the upper part of Murray Gulch 1, mile above; its mouth and about 
three-quarters of a m i b  back from the outcrops in the bluff. The 
b d m k  source of the placnr gold in Murray Gulch is probably 
dosely related to these intrusivs rock4 or to zones of mntnct min- 
eralization dong their bordem in the sedijnentary mks ,  A11 the 
placer gold that hns been found in Murray Gulch appears to be dis- 
tributed downstream from the dikes that cross the headwater bagin 
of the gulch. 

Three 20-acre placer daims cover practically aI1 the alluvial de- 
posits along Murray Gulch that have yielded prospects of gold. The 
daim st the mouth of the stream is designated Discovery and the 
claims upstream from it Nos. 1 and 2 abore Discovery. 

The unconsolidated sediments along the present course of the 
stream consist chiefly of silt overlying several feet of gsaveIs that 
rest on bedrock. There is also considerable decayed vegetable matter, 
or muck, on top of the sik These deposits ;rare about 35 feet deep at  
the lower md'of Discovery claim and in the valley af the main creek 
near by. Up the gulch the depth becomes gradually less, king about 
15 feet on dsim ?do. 1 above Discovery. The greater part of the 
d i m e n t a  along the p m n t  dwam rtm frozen, although some of the 
gravels beneath the silts carry free seepage water. 

Most of the prospecting on M n m p  Gulch has been done by sink- 
ing shafts to bedrmk. A small prospecting boiler has h e n  used to 
thaw the frozen ground with steam. In ths spring of 1911 the 
shsf t was mnk nt a point about a guarter of a mile above the moutl~ 
of the stream, where the deposits arB about 15 feet deep. It is re- 
ported that two buckets of grnvel from the bottom of this hole can- 
tained casm $old to the value of $30; the largest nugget had a value 
of $3.65, and the srnaIIest piece a value of 30 cents. However, the 
gold content of tha grovela opened by this shaft was not ufiifom, and 



the ahowing first obtained appears to be the best that has been found 
an the cmek up to the present time. Other work done in the vicinity 
of this shaft in 1912 d t e d  in the produdion of $300 worth of gold 
from small drifts whose bedrock area was about 400 sqursra feet, the 
nverage yield King about '16 cents to the square fmt, Altogether, 
placer gold to the value of about $1,000 has been prodneed from the 
pmpect #hafts and drifts along Murray Gulch. 
In 1914 one man prospected bench gravels that lie along the left 

slope of Murray GuIch by digging trenches at right angles to the 
direction of the valley. Stream-washed graveIs were uncovered at 
two level-a lower one about 15 feet above and 50 feet back from the 
present flood plain of the creek, and a higher one about 70 feet above 
end 260 feet back from the creek. These gravels do not show on the 
amface, but are d i s ' c l ~ d  by removing from 2 to 4 feet of muck and 
disintegrated bedrock that form the rmrfaw cover of the slop% The 
gravels of the lower level are reparted to contain gold in fair paying 
quantities. The higher gravels show 75 cents in gold to the square 
foot of bedrock surfam. Coarse gold to the value of $80 was picked 
up by hand from t h e  gravels as the prospect trench was being dug 
ucrm them. This gold is rough md does not show appreciable wew 
by stream washing. In this regard it is in contrast bo the placer gold 
in the bed of the present creek. It is planned to bring water to these 
bench gravels by a ditch about 4,000 feet in length and to mine them 
by ground-sluicing. 

PLA- BOVTEWES'I! OF THE 9!ULUgBbg-AXlAK DISTRXCT. 

The part af the Kuskokwim region described under this heading 
was k d  visited by the writer, but the dewriptions pmxmted are based 
on information furnished by reliable persons who are familiar with 
the area. 

Southwest of the valleys of the Wukmk and Aniak the northwest- 
. ern dopes of Kuskokwim Mountains are drained by several rivers of 

cmidemble length and volume that discharge into the lower tidal 
section of h k o k w i m  River. Th- rivers, named in order from 
northeast to southwest, are the Riselalik, Kuethluk, Eek, and Kanek- 
tok. Their murce~ rara in the highest pmt of the Kuskokwim Moun- 
tain Mt, where the prominent summits and groups of peaks have 
altitudes from 5,000 to 7,000 feet above sea level. There are glwiers 
on some of the higher s l b p  of these mountains to-day, and prospec- 
tors who have exdored this region report that there i~ strong e ~ i -  
d e w  of f orrner widespread glaciation throughout the mountains. 
This evidence iB chiefly in the form of deposits of morainal bowlderg 
and outwnsh gavels. The out wash gr~veIs occupy all the larger val- 
leys within the mountains and expansive areas along the border8 of 
the Kuskokwim lowlands where the rivers 1e~ve  the mountains. 



Fine mlom of gold may be obtained from the pmmt 'bar graveIs 
of almost; d1 the larger stream thst have intrenched the outwssh 
gravels, but placer gold in commercial quantiti~ appesss to b con- 
fined to the shnllow gravela in the smaller gulch tributariw ta the 
larger streams that have not been affected by glaciation. The k t -  
hown example of a rich placer deposit of this character is on Canyon 
Creek. 

CANYON 

Canyon Creek, a mall hibutmy to a branch of Ruathluk River, is 
about 110 miles northeast of Bethel by winter sId trail. The moun- 
tains in the vicinity are about 5,000 feet in altitude and the mouth df 
Canyon CreekiseStim~ted to be about 2,000 feet above ses level. It 
is far removed from timber, snd lumber for sluice boxes waa hauled 
to it from a point in the lower valley, 40 miles distant. The supplies 
for the a m p  are hauled with reindeer from Bethel for 6 a n t s  a 
pound. 

The narrow gulch drained by Canyon Creek is about 2 miles in 
length. Seven 20-acre placer claims include practially all the gold- 
bearing gravels in the gnlch. In width thw gravel deposits vary from 
50 to 300 feet. Oo claim No. 2 below Discovery, near the mouth of 
the cmk, snd an the lower end of claim No. 1 below Disoovery, the 
deposits are mom than 14 feet deep, as has been shamn by prospecting 
shafts to  this depth, which could not be cumpleted ta bedrock on ac- 
count of flooding by seepage water. The overburden p v d s  pne-  
trated by these shafts did not contain much gold, but it is reported a 
&ill will be wed to prospect the h d m k  on this part of the creek. 
On and above Discovery claim the gravels are shnllow, ranging in 
depth from 1 foot to 4 feet. 

Gold was diwvered on Canyon Gmk in 1913 and mining opera- 
tions were commend in 1914. The value of the total yield of gold 
for this year is reported to be about $14,000. This production waa . 
made by eight to eleven men, who mined for the whole or a part of 
the season. The work was done on the upper end of claim No. 1 
below Discovery, the lower end of Discovery claim, the lower end of 
dnim No. 9 above? and the lower end of claim " KO. 3 s b "  It is 
repomd that the values of gold in the gravels are not uniformly dia- 
tributed, but that the ground mined in 1914 averaged abut  45 wnta 
ta the square foot. . 

The stream hag a gmd grade and an ample flow of water for the 
dmveling operations that are necessary in mining. 

A quartz porphyry dike that cuts the country mb at the head of 
Canyon C w k  is supposed ta be- the source of the bedmkk mineraliza- 
tion from which the placer gold is derived. The placer gold is chiefly 
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the district up fo the p r m t  time. ' These are Butte and Kowkow 
creek 

Butte C m k  b a mall tributary to F m  Creek, a large branch of 
kalalik River, about 80 miles southeast fmm the settlement of Quin- 
hagak. Open-cnt pick-and-shovel mining has been done on Butte 
Creek for about t;en years, and it is reporhl that gold of s value 
between $50,000 and $80,000 hns bean produced from three or dour 
claims during this period. In 1914 a scraping plant with tt gasoline 
engine for power was installed on daim No. 1 below Discovery for 
the purpose of mining the deposits mors effectively. The gravels on 
Butte Creek are about 5 feet in depth. Most of the mining has been 
dona on Discovery claim and claims Nos. 1 and 2 below Discovery. 
These claims, of about 20 acres ench, include nertrly all the plmr 
deposits on thia meek. 
Kowkow Creak is about & miles muth from Butte Creek, The 

gravels on this stream are about 6 feet in depth. One m m  mined 
on Discovery chim for about hdf the mason of 1914. 

me production of gold from Buth and Kowkow crwks in 1914 
was about %,000. 

Some handdrill prospecting was done on Fam and Trail creeks 
in the whmer of 1914 with the object of testing the more extensive 
gravel deposits on the larger dmam of the Aalalik basin for dredg- 
ing. I t  is reported that the gravela were found h range from 
6 to 12 feet in depth, and that the prospech of gold obtained 
from a dozen M more holes were far less than t h m  which are ob- 
t;sined on Butte and Kowkow creeks, where the average tenor of the 
gravels is about 80 cents to the square foot. 

It iEl mporhd that one man was rocking placer gold from heach 
sands on Togiak Bay during the mmmer of 1914. The country m& 
near, by are said to be whish Na detnih were learned of this new 
plrac'kr gold locality. 

COPPER Btfs8Ldlq X O W N T m  

The Russian Mountains comprise an jsolated group of mggd 
summib that stand prominently above a rolling tract of the Kus- 
kokwim Mountain belt that lies north of the main river, domstrenm 
from Kolmmckof. (Soe PI. X, p. 270.) The central peaks of t h i ~  
group range in altitude from 4,000 to 4,500 feet above Ma level and 
are 10 to 15 miIes northwest from IColmakof. The rugged area domi- 
nakd by thm pesh has sn extent of about 10 milw, both from east 



ta west and from north to south. The group as s whole ie flanked by 
rolling ridges find sloping spurs of the rmmnnding highland that 
stand from 1,000 to 9,000 feet above sea level. 

The broad valleys of IColrnakof ~ n d  Owhat rivers, two mnsiderable 
tributarie,, tb Ru~kokwim River from the north, mark off the Rw- 
sian Mountains and their highland Rnnks from the Kuskokwim 
Mountain beIt as a whole. Kolmakof River emplies into the main 
river about 1 mile below and opposite the settlement of Kolmakof 
and receives all the drainage from the eastern slopes of Russian 
Mountains. Owhat River enters the KusIrokwirn nbout 20 miles 
downstrenm from Kolmakof and receives the drainage from the 
western s l o p  of the mountain group. The headwnters of Owhat 
River encircle the Russian Mountains an the north and drain ita 
slopes on that side. The southern slopes of the rrtozmtain group am 
drained by smdl creeks that flow directly i n h  Kuskokwim River 
between ICoIrnakof and Owhat rivers. 

The a d  geology of tho Russian Mountains appears to be directly 
expressed by the topographic features of the group. The rugged 
mountain masses of the high centrnl area are composed of intrusive 
gynitiie rock that are chiefly of deep-soated porphyritic chnracter. 
The highlands that surround the centrnl igneous mass are rnnde up 
of the sedimentary series of sandstones and shnles that form the 
greater part of the Kuskokwim Mountain .Mt. The Russian Moun- 
tains appear to be made up of a bntholithic igneolrs mass intruded 
into the sediments, 

A deposit of gold-bearing antimony is reported to occur at  or nenr 
the contact of the central Igneous mass with tha surrounding sedi- 
mentary rocks on the upper part of Mission W k ,  in the southweat- 

of the Russian Mountains. Prospects of placer gold are 
reported to  be present in the gravels of Mission Creek below this 
locality, and the placer gold is prestlmed to  be derivd from the zone 
of gtibnite mineralization. It h not improbable that there may IM 
other kurrenees of mineralizntion of the mntnct type nbout the 
bodem of the intrusive igneous rocks. 

A lode deposit of metallic sulphides occufs in the central part of 
the Rugsian Mountains several miles within the outer limits of the 
massive intrusive mb? in the upper basin of Cobalt Creek, a strea~n 
that flows fox 8 miles northward into upper Owhat River. 



in the dorm of small and flat, but pIump and heavy, nuggets, of the 
type mlled pumpkin-seed gold " by the b r a  

Rainy and Kapon creeks are two headwater tfibuhries of E& 
River that are about 6 mad 8 d e s  long, respectively. They lie about 
5 miles apart end am situated approximately 12 miles southwest of 
Canyon Creek 

The country rocks along these streams are reported to be slates and 
conglomerates, crtt by granitic intrusives. 

Placer gold was discovered on Rainy Creek about 1911, and pros- 
pecting has been carried on for the last three years. Claim No. 2 
s h v e  Disco~ery, on Kapun Creek, has been opened to slorne extent. 
Two men worked there during the swnmer of 1914, god-sIuic ing  
through a small flume. The grade of the stream is reported to  he 
from 5 to 7 per cent, but the gravels are rather comw ~ n d  their 
ltenor of gold is rather low. The gold is dingy colored and in the 
form of flat hammered flakes. The concentrates associated with the 
gdd are 'black magnetic sand, small pebbles of cinnabar, and grains 
of arsenical iron pyrite. 

The Goodnews mining district cornprim a moderately mountain- 
o w  area thnt extends along the eastera shore of Kuskokwim Bay 
from the vicinity of GPodnews Bay on the south to the lowlands of 
Kmektok River on the north. A Moravian mission settlement 
named Quinhagak, at the mouth of Kanekk  River, is the post office 
and supply post for the district. 
T h e  chief part of the rnountsinous area of this district is drained 

by AaZalik River, s ma11 stream which discharges inta Kuskohhn 
Bay about 7 miles below Quinhagak. 

The mountains of this district are reported ta be cumposed of 
&is@ slates, crystalline limestonles, and granitic intrusive rocks. 
%me of the =hi& and metamorphod limeston~s are garnetiferoua 

Prmpectors from Nome entered the region about Goodnews Bay 
during the summer of 1900, and since that year dkver ies  of placer 
gold have been reported in various parts of the district fmm time 
to  time. Prospects of gold appear to be generally distributed on 
m& of the tributaries of Aalalik River, within the mountains, 10 to 
20 miles back from the coast, snd also on some of the short streams 
that drain the seaward slopes of the mountains inta Goodnews Bay, 
south of the headwatem of Aalalik River, nnd into Rrrslcokffim Bny, 
to the west. Productive mining has hen done upon two streams in 



IRON-ORE DEPOSITS NEAR NOm. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Considerable local interest has long attached to deposit9 of iron 
ore in an area that centers about 25 miles northwest of Norne. A day 
was spent at this locality by the writer in July, 1914, and some of the 
mere irnport~nt properties were hastily examined. No previous 
study of the depmib hnd been made by the Survey. 

Five groups of claims ere held in the iron-bearing district. Three 
of these-the Mogul, Monarch, and Galena group-are an the height 
of land between Sinuk River and Washington Creek, a south tribu- 
tary of the Sinuk. The American group, comprising four claims, is 
weslt of Sinuk River below American Creek, and the Glib Bear group, 
also of four claims, croms the divide between Wnshington Creek nnd 
Cripple River. Heavily iron-stained blossom occurs nt half a dozen 
other places in the same general area. 

The Monarch group was renched ea~ily in a day's travel an horn- 
back from Nome, the route followed being along the beach to P.enny 
River, up this &ream to Willow Creek, and thence northward across 
the heads of Arctic Creek, Cripple River, and Washington Creek. 
There is no definite trail to follow beyond Arctic Creelr, but the coun- 
try i~ open nnd easily traversed. 

The immediate vicinity of the principal properties has a lsharp 
topographic relief of 800 t o  1,000 feet. The valleys are fairly brand, 
but the interstmam ridges are generally ssteep sided and more or lwa 
broken along their surnmita Timber is absent, and the rock are well 
expomd on all the higher features. 

Those interested in tbe iron ores have proposed the construction 
of n railroad from the vicinity of the properties to the coast along 
the Sinulr River valley; The route is apparently practicable and 
would give a down grade all the way to the coast, a distance of about 
14 miles. 

861 
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me bedrock of the iron-bearing area consists chiefly of the wveral 
formations of the N o m e  p u p , l  including the Port Clarence lime- 
stone md other limestones, schists, ~ n d  slates of early Paleozoic age. 
The iron-ore deposits are chiefly in limestone areas that were mapped 
by Collier with the undifferentiated members of the group. There 
is a mall area of Tertiary sedimentary rocks, including thin coral 
seam, on Coal Creek, a west tributary of Sinuk River about 3 miles 
west of the Monarch group of claims. 

The valleys are floored with alluv:um, part of which is of glacial 
origin. Gravel beds and err~tic bv ldem are widely distributed at 
elevations up to 1,000 feet above ma level. The aggregate area 
cove& by high-level gravel beds, however, is not large. 
The iron-ore deposits consist of limonite veins and stockworks 

and their residual products. Hematite, galena, pyrolusite, and small 
quantities of gold alqo occur as accessories in some of the lodes. The 
examination wag too brief to permit detailed studies, but the general 
impression gained is that there had been strong mineralization at 
oartab localities, and that the mineralking sgencies had affected a 
considerable area. The following brief notes will serve to indimte 
the character of the ores nt several localities. 

The Monarch group, including 14 claims, or about 300 acres, lies 
on the limestone ridge that trends &ward between Sinuk River 
end Washington Creek. It covers the ridge top for about 3,000 
feet and extends laterally for over a mils. Within this property the 
ridge crest is broken by two gaps at m elevation of about 1,000 feet 
above gea level, in which are the chief deposits of iron ore. Else- 
where the limestone is more or less iron-stained and rnuy.contaia 
m a l l  ore veinleta, but the average iron content of the limestone m a s  
may be too low to permit its being classed as ora 

Tha east gap is mantled by a heavy residual deposit of limonite 
md hematite, derived fram the weathering of unusually abundant 
ore veins thd cut the underlying Iimastones. The residual ores have 
rlso slumped down into the head of the gulch that lea& northward 
from the gap, where they occur in cunsidefabla amounts. The veins 
m bedrock beneath the gap are apparently numerous, and range in 
width from a few inches to about 30 feet. They are approximately 
- 

1 Collier, A. I., snd other% The gola place- at parb of Seward Penlasala, AIanka: 
u. B. MI. S U ~ W  BUH. 12% Inm 

'Idem. p1. 10. 
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vertical, bat their persistence, either vertically or horizontally, is 
not determinable from the exposures. 

In the west gap there is no important accumu1atirn of residual 
ore. The underlying limestone is cut, however, by a wide stmkworlr 
of limonite and pyrolusita veidets. No heavy veins were seen at  
tb l d i t y .  

The residual depasits of the enst gap have been developed over an 
arert approximately 000 by 800 feet, in open cuts that range from s 
few yards to several hundred feet in length. A shallow shaft snd a 
short drifk have been driven into the deposit in the hesd of the 
nodherly guIch, 60 feet below the gap level. An 5pea cut at the . 
south margin of the gap hns uncovered tt mass of undisturbed limo- 
nite, apparently a rein 30 feet in width, cutting the limestone mmtry 
rock. 

In the west gap several short open cuts have been made in 3m;send 
M r o c k  material which contains numerous veinlets of limonite and 
pyrolusite. Elsewhere on the claims the iron-stained limestone 
detritus has been thrown o ~ t t  of open cuts without revealing any 
high-grade ores. 

The residual ore of the east @p has a loom granular h t u r e  and s 
high iron content, and is unusultlIy free from injurious impurities. 
Two samples taken by the writer, one from an open cut st the east 
margin of the deposit and the other a composite sample from a line 
of open cuts 400 feet long across its center, were found to contain 53 
and 65 per cent of metallic iron, respectively. The complete analysis 
of the composite sample, which is probably fairly representative of 
the whole deposit, is as follows : 

dnalvM8 of mmw8i:s aampte of irk ore from Monamh m p  01 datma, 

TfOl,------------------------ None. 
PrOr----,*,-,,,,------------- .I3 
S ,,*--,-,,,,------------ Trace. 
MnO--------------,---------- L3T 
nao m w .  

100.24 

The iron, mangnese, phosphorus, and sulphur eontents of the ore, 
calculated from this analysis, are as follows: Fe, 54.81; Mn, 1.06; 
P, 0.057 ; 5, tram 
No samples were obtained from the veins from which this residual 

material has been derived. The character of the ores in, the undis- 
turbed veins was therefore not determined 
Only qualitative analyses of samplea taken from the west gnp wem 

mada They contain limonite and pyrolnsite in about equal amount. 



The veinlets appear to comprise only a small p r t  of the pm1 mass 
of the stockwork, so that the iron and manganese c o n h t  of &able 
rnahfial is probably not high. 

The development work done so far on the BTonsmh properky has 
failed to  furnish nn adequate basis for estimating the quantity, of 
om available in either the midual deposits or the underlying 
veins. The ~ z e  and extent of the reins for the most part &n only 
lm conjectumd. The area of the residual deposits is fairly well out- 
Tined, but their depths have not hen generally demonstmted. 
However, it saems certain that the residual high-gade ores aggre- 

- gate at least m~eral  hundred thousand tons. Apparently they cover 
an area 600 by BOO feet to a depth of tmveral feet. In p h  shafb 
12 feet deep am said to have been sunk in ore. Although ore m u m  
in the head of the northerly gulch BO feet or more below the level 
of the east gap, it is unsafe to assume that the divide is underlain 
by ore to this depth, for this ore is apparently not in plwe, but has 
slumped down into the head of the gulch from the gap ahvs. Ob- 
viously additional prospecting will be required to determine m a -  
mtely the ragewes of high-grade residual ores and to  demonstrate. 
the availability of the undisturbed vein ore& The stockwork of the 
we& gap will also require careful investigation to  determine its 
value. The relatively high manganese content of the veinlets and 
the reported assciation of gold with the rnangrrnese gtrengthem 
the psibi l i ty  that this deposit may prore of commercial vaIne. 

The limestones on the property away from the gaps contain from 
5 to 40 per cent of iron. The average content is probably nearer the 
Eower figure, and if thie proves true it mmns doubtful that much 
of this maberial can be consided as commercial ore. 

The Mogul property d s k  of four claims situated on the 8inuk 
River and Washington Creak &vide about If miles east of the Mon- 
arch propew. No development work hag been dom here, the loca- 
tions being m d e  on the strength of a few acres of the bloasom of 
ore veins that cut the limestones loc&lly, Evidence of the veins is 
found, in h a d y  iron-stained limestone detritus that has a gcant 
rrdmixtrare of limonite nodules and vein fragments. Them is little 
evidence as to  the size and exhut of the veins or the pwdbilitiea of 
commemial developmen*,. 

The Galme group, which was not visited by the writer, consigta 
of nine claims situated 2 miles southwest of the Monarch property. 
Several open cuts, shafta, and short; drifts ere reported to  have been 
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made on the property, uncovering a number of veins aud mall stock- 
worb bearing limonite and galena. No large bodies of ore are 
*wported to have been developed up to midsummer, 1914, bnt mffi- 
cient encauragement had been given by the fmdings to stimulate 
.further development work, which was then in progress 

The American group includes four claims situated at  the base of 
a limestone ridge west of Sinuk River, below American Creek, 2 
miles northwest of the Monnrch property. The locations are said to 
cover an '$ iron-ore bed ' h o v e  50 acres in extent. -The only develop- 
ment work done consists of a few pits % to 8 feet deep, 9nd no 
anJyses have been made of the ore. The lwality was not visited 
by the writer. 

CUB BEAE GROUP. 

The Cub Bear group indudes four claims located end to end nlang 
the croppings of iron-ore veins cutting across the limestone ridge 
between Washington Creek and Cripple River. The blomm of the 
veins, where it shows through the vegetation at intervals, consi~ts of 
the usuaI iron-stained limestone detritlw mixed with limonite nod- 
ules and vein fragments. A few shallow pits have been dug, reveal- 
ing limonite-hematih veins as much M several feet in width. h g e  
blocb of ore taken from some; of the pits exhibit botryoidal nnd 
mammillary forms and fibrous texture and are mentidy pure 
limonite with possibly a very littls accessory hematite. No estimate 
of tha amount of ore in the deposit or of its waiIabi1it.y for mining 
ia possible at the present stage of development. ,, 



PLACER MINING IN S W A R D  PENXNSUUl 

T h e  chief plmgnm made in the placer-mining indudry in Sewnrd 
Peninsula in 1914 in further consolidation of properties 
for new dredging ventures, the financing of additional mining con- 
cerns, the construction of new. dredges, and a general improvement 
in the succew of dredging opemtions. Forty dredga (including one 
tin dredge), with an aggregate daily capmity of 42,000 cubic yards, 
oporntad for all or a part of the open season in I 9 i 4  against 34 
dredgw, with an aggregate daily capacity of 8 3 , m  cubic yards, in 
1913. Four new dredges were completed, tand four others thnt were 
reported as under construction in 1913 were in the slarne condition in 
1914. At least three additional dredges w m  contemplnted for con- 
kruetion before the season of 1915, 

The dredging season of 1914 was unusually short. On account of 
winter frost, snowbanks, and ~s l l ey  ice but few dredges commeacerl 
operntions before July 1, and many were tied up until JnIy 15 or 20. 
The four new dredges oompleted during the snmmer began operating 
at still later dab. The operations were cut short in the fall by an 
unwually early freeze-up. 

Other forms of placer mining were ertrrmied on with varying mcms 
in all the! productive di~tricks. The water mpply for hydraulic and 
ground-sluicing operations, nlthough much better than in 1913, was 
onIy frair, and some of the lnrger plants were unable to work at full 
capacity much of the mnson. A little drift mining was done both 
in summer and in winter, but in general these operations were of 
relatively minor irnportanm. 
An impohnt element of propem in the mining industry in 

S e w ~ r d  Peninsula is the development of economies that render 
gmvels.of lower and lower grades available for exploitation. Among 
these may be mentioned the removal of hazard in dredging operations 
by mematic prospecting, the reduction of overhead costs by the 
fornation of larger companies that operate a number of dredges 
t~nder the same superintendency, reduction of fuel expenses by use of 
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internal-combustion engines burning crude oil, a more efficient asa of 
steam in thawing frozen ground, and a closer attention to economy in 
the commi~;snriat. Attention is abo being given to the saving of gold 
from the black sands that are produced in large mormts in the 
vicinity of Nome. A plmt was installed at Nome for this purpose 
during the summer, and prasurnebly it began operating before the 
end of the season. There is promise of a, further economy in thaw- 
ing the frozen coastal-plain deposits near Nome by +matic appB- 
cation and withdrawal of surfwe waters. Fortuitous occurrencas 
incident to the artificial drainage of dredging gmund indicate the 
possibility of developing such a method of thawing, which is a crucial 
necessity to the economic exploitation of the enormous low-grade 
me8 of the Name coastal plain. 
In all about 1@Q men were employed in mining en Bew-d Penin- 

&a in 1914 for an average season of 100 days. About 450 of thwe 
men were employed on dredge crews and in dredge construction. The 
total prduction of the placers has an estimated value of $2,700,000, 

OPERATIONS BY DISTRICTS. 

Tha dredging situation in the Nome district showed marked im- 
provement in 1914 over the p r d i n g  year. In 1913 there were 
thirteen d d g e s  in. the district, of which seven were operating, three 
were idle, and three were under construction. In 1914 eleven dredga 
operated, m d  the game three were still incompleta. Two new dredges 
were installed during the year, and'the old Peluk Creek dredge: was 
taken to Anikovik River, in the Port CIerenw district. 

The two new dredges were built on Bangar and Ardic creaks. 
The Bangor dredge has .s close-ca&ecbd line of 38 cubic-foot 
buckets, develops 150 horsepower with an internal-combustion en- 
gine using crude oil as fuel, and has an estimated daily capacity of 
2,000 cubic yards. The fuel cansumption is estimated at 6 barn& 
of crude oil a day. It was planned to complete its construction and 
begin operating by September 1. 

The Arctic Creek dredge is of the flume type, with a a cubic-foot 
open-connected bucket line. It has 60-horsepower distillate engines, 
using 100 gallons of fuel a day. Its capacity .is estimated at 1,000 
cubic yards daily. The dredge was completed and operatiin corn- 
m e n d  July 20. 

Tbre is considerable divergence of opinion IIS to the most eco- 
nomical size and type of dredge for use in the district. The capacity 
of buckets in the active dredges ranges from 1% tb 10 cubic feet. 



The estimated costs per yard of gr~vel  do not differ materidly with 
the size of dredge employed, being, as  a rule, 10 to 15 cents in thawed 
ground and 20 to 30 cents where steam thawing ia required. Them 
figures do not include royalty, amortizatiqn, or other overhead 
charges. Some significance may attach, however, to the fact that 
the mom recently bn3t dredges now operating are of the smaller 
type and the dredges that have been under construction for several 
years and are still incomplete are of the larger type. 

The future of the dredging industy in the Nome district hinges 
stfongly on the possible development of cheap methods of thawing 
the frozen coastal-plain deposits. These deposits comprise the 
greater part of the h o w n  reRrves of the district. The thawed 
gravels dong the courses of streams have, a much smaller areal ex- 
tent and their exploitation is a comparatively aimple matter. At 
present the frozen deposits are thawed in advance of dredpjng oper- 
ations by means of steam points driven from tha surface to the re- 
quired depth. Although this method is fairly economical in rela- 
tively shallow and rich deposits, its present cost is prohibitive for 
the deeper and leaner placers that constitute the larger reserves of 
the coastal plain. 

A possible method of thawing the coastd-plain depositst more 
cheaply by means of ditch water is suggded by the results of an 
artificial drainage project in the vicinity of Yome. A drainage ditch 
was dug across the ttmdra at a short distance from one of the natural 
watercourses and parallel with it. h places the excnvation pene- 
trated through the muck and into the surface -of the underlying 
gravels. After a time it was noted that considerable water was lost 
from the ditch by seepage, pre~u~rnably through the gravels toward 
the natlrral watemnrse, along which there was a zone of thawed 
ground. Later the thawed strip of grarel'along the artream was 
d d g e d ,  and it was found that the area between the ditch and tha 
stream was also thawed and available for dredging. Apparently the 
ditch water saeping through the graveIs eliminated the ground frost 
t o  progressively greater depths, until the circlilntion n f f d  the 
whole thickness of the gravels down to bedrock. The depth of thnw- 
ing the first sumner exceeded the depth of winter frost of the fol- 
lowing season, m that the mccind summer" thawing was added to 
that of the first, and so on to  bedrock. It is estimated that the sur- 
face of ground frost was lowered about 20 feet a year. 

This occurrence accords with the laws of gro~md-water circulation 
aa developed by Slichlterl and applied by Van T h e  waters 

L Sllcbter, C. S., ThmreLleal iereai#aUon ot the motion of pound watera : U. & Qeol. 
Iumtj  Nineteenth A r m  Rep& pt 2, -pp. !XW-884, 188% 

~ V n n  Hlse. C. &, A trcatlse oa metamorphlm: U. 9. QeoL Suraq Mon. 4T, pp. 
6?m-s7a, 1906 
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do not move in stmight lines between the point of enfranca into the 
gravels and the point of their withdrawa1, but tend to follow a num- 
ber of divergent path from the former and of convergent paths near 
the latter. The coastal-plain gravels, where thawed, are fairly homo- 
geneous and oflw a nearly uniform degree of permeability to ground 
waters. The idea2 circulation would be modified at the inception of 
the p m  by the high level of the bef ace of ground fro& As this 
surfam was lowered by the influence of the relatively warm dikh 
waters the circulation would take on more and more the ideal form. 
The rate of circul~tion of ground water is affected by the difference 
in elevation between the points of entrance and exit, being more 
rapid under a higher hed.  The depth of gravels affected would 
depend mmewhat on the horizontal distance between these points. 

The general principles of a pmible method of thawing by sys- 
tematic application of ditch waters and withdrawal of ground watem 
seem clear. The details of such projects will have to do with topo- 
graphic conditions, the muck o~erburden of the pveIs,  and the de- 
gree of homogeneity of the deposits. Although no insurmountable 
obstadw to the develapmmt of this method am trp~amt, it will 
probably require a p a t  deal of careful experimental investigation 
to develop an efficient practicaI application of it. 

Exttmive hydraulic-mining operaticma were carried an by the 
Pionem Mining &. on and near Center Creek. Four hydraulic lifts 
an different claims were used intermittently, rts water from the 
Micane and Pioneer ditches was .svnilabla An average of about 
125 men were employed. A considerable shortage of water pxe- 
vented continuous operation of all the plants st fuJI capacity, but a 
large prdnction was mad& 

Drift mining in the vicinity of Norne has fallen ob greatly in rela- 
tive imprtiLnm each year since 1907, but there ia still a considerable 
production from this murce. The pregent operations are conhed 
to placers of moderate gold tenor that are available only for the most 
economical methods. Expemes are redud by a more economical 
use of &an for thawing7 premm being turned on the points for 
three hours instead of Six as formerly, and n longer period of aweat- 
ing dowed. The expenm of the commissariat is alm reduced, so 
that the daiIy cast of bad per man is in mme places as low as 90 
cents instead of tha $2 or $3 formerly allowed. These pmctiws have 
permithd the reopening of several mines that previously had been 
abandoned on laccount of their low gold tenor. 

Other mining operations reported in the vicinity of rome during 
1914 are asi follows: Anvil Creek, one open-cut plant; Dexter Creak, 
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deep mining during winter; Nugget Gulch, open-cut mine; Dniq 
and Nicola gulchas, open cut; Glmier Creek, open cut; lrsst Chance 
and JESS creeks, one hydraulic plant each; Cripple River bash, one 
small hydraulic plant on Oregon C m k  and one open;ent mine on 
Willow Cmk; Osborn Creek, one hydraulic mine; Boulder Greek, 
one open-cnlt mine with hgdwlic lift; Bush  Cmk, one open-cut 
mine. Some, drift mining was also reported on the third beach line. 

Am interesting though relatively unimportant phase of placer mjs- 
ing at  Noma was the renewal of beach mining. The severe storm of 
1913 was attended hy a notable nttack on the seaward scarp of the 
coastal plain, which in places was eroded back 60 to 100 feet. This 
resulted in the formation of new concentrations along the beach above 
the usual strand line, and during the stlrnmer of 1914 from 50 to 100 
men were engaged in working them with rwkers, surf washers, ~ n d  
short shim boxes along the beach from Nome to Penny River. The 
eoncentrations were not very rich, nnd only ordinary wagw were 
made. 

lOLOYOlq DISTBECF. 

Eight of the nine dredgea that operated in the Solomon district in 
1913 continned work in 1914, and one new dredge, built early 
in thi summer, began work in August, The only dredge reported 
idIe was that of the Ndma, Montana & New Mexico Mining Co. on 
Goosa Creek, which sluspended operations pending additional p m -  
pecting. It is reported that at  lenst four of the active dredges a- 
hausted their available ground during the mmmer. 
The new dredge was built for C. E. Kimbnll on Adam Creek. It 

Bas an opn-c~nnecEed h e  of 23 cubic-foot buc keta, develops IiO horse- 
power with distillate engines, uses 100 g~llons of fuel a day, and hns 
an, estimated dairy capacity of 1,000 cubic yards. 
An innovation was introduced among the various types of pawer 

plants nsed on Seward Peninsula by W. R. Esterbrook, who has 
taken an option, lease on the ground and equipment of the Seward 
Dredging Co. on Solomon River. The new plant is equipped with a. 
&cylinder 4-cycle Diesel engine of 200 horsepower and a correspond- 
ing electric generator, It began opereting the later part of July, 
and is said to have given very sathfactory results for the rest of the 
mason. The fuel consumption is reported as 6 to 10 barrels of crude 
oil a day, campared with 42 to 50 barrels required by the &am plant 
that was replaced. 
No mining other than dredging was in progress in the Solomon dia- 

trict. Two small outfits are reported to have prospected for elevated 
beach deposits in the vicinity of Jerome Creek during the summer 
and to have fomd such deposits at two levels, 130 and I50 feet above 
ma. The value of the discoveries is not disclosed. 



Four dredgea operated in the Casadepaga district, as in 1913, with . 

the exeption that the small dredge of the Oro Dredging Go. was 
moved from Goose Ceek to Elkhorn Cwek, a tributary of Niukluk 
River below the Casadepsga. The other three dredges worked on 
Camdepaga River, Willow Creek, rand Go= Creek. No other min- 
ing was done in the d&rict. 

Six dredges mtinued operation in tbe Council district, as in 1913, 
with the exception that one of the Flume Dredging Co.'a dredges 
was moved from Ophir Creek to Crooked Creek. Of the other 
dredges, two worked on Ophir Creek and one each on Melsing, Mys- 
tery, and Warm creeks. 

I-IydrauIic mining was carrid on by the Wild Goose Mining Go. 
on Dutch Creek and by Stick L Co. on Albion Creek. A steam- 
scraper plant was operated on MeZsing Creek. 

It is &timated that fib different plants, employing about 120 
men, were operated in the district, distributed as follows: Ophir 
Creek and tributaries, five; Crooked Creek, three; Melsing Creek, 
three; Warm Creek, three; Elkhorn Creek, one. There was no winter 
work in the district. The value of t.he gold produced in the district 
in 1914 is estimated to ba $585,000. 

Renewed miTling activitg is reported on Sweepstakes Creek, where 
+ ten men are working four separats claim. Recent discoreries are 

said to have d k l w d  valuable placer ground in this wtion, a d  an 
increased d v i t y  is expected in 1915. 
On Kenwmd Creek, a south tributary of Koyuk River 20 milea 

above its mouth, a singIe outfit was working in s small way. 

About 75 men are reported to have engaged in mining on Candle 
Creek and tributaries in 1914. The Candle Creek Mining Go.% 
dredge had a fiuccessful mason. On claim No. 20, above Discovery, 
a steam-scraper plant was operated. Twelve smaller outfits were en- 
gaged in ground-sluicing and drifting on the benches of the Candle 
Creek  alley, and one plant drifted on Jump Creek. 

Four planks operakd on Bear creek during 1914, and one on 
Sheridan Creek, a tributary. About 80 men were employed. One 
plant o p e t i n g  on Discovery claim had a hydraulic equipment, in- 
cluding a Rubb elevator, and u d  water from the Bear Cwek ditch 



under a W f m t  head. The other ontftts used manual methods in 
. open-cut work. 

The Kngruk dredge operated m e 1 I y  for a part of the open 
seasan. Two drilling outfits were engaged in testing ground for 
further dredging operations, and one drift mine was worked by a 
small force. 

The two dredges on Inrnachuk River were late in darting, owing 
to an unusual atxumnIation of winter ice, but operated successfully 
the later part of the season. The other mining activities in the In- 
maehuk region have not baen reported. - 

The Alaska-Kougarok Dredging Go. operated its Q-cubi&fmt 
dredge successfully on Kougarok Eiver at the mouth of He.nx=y Creek 
during the open season. The Z3ehriag Ddging Co. has drilled 
extensively an its holdings and has a 3-cubic-foot close-connected 
bucket-line dredge landed at the head of navigation ready for trans- 
portation to  Kougarok Bher below the mouth of Taylorm Creek, 
where it is to be installed for operation during the summer of 1915. 
Plans have also been made for installing a dredge on Iron Cmk. 
T h e  North Star ditch, which takes water from Taylor Creek, was , 

umd in hydraulic mining on cIaim No. 13, above Discovery, Kouga- 
rok River. A small hydraulic plant w ~ s  installed on BhkEin Creek. 
The other activities include five sluicing plants on Kougwok River, 
four on Dah1, two on Coffe, seven on Iron, two on Willow, one on 
Beneon, two on 'bhcklin, and two on Garfield. 

The winter work in this district included two deepmining plants 
on Kougarok River, one on Willow Creek, and one on Iron Creek, 
employing in 811 seven men and producing about $12,W worth of 
gold. Thirty-four plants were operated in summer, employing 
vboat 130 men. The value of the goId produd in the district in 
1914 was abot~t $150,000. 

Six dredges aperated in the Port Clarence district in 1914, but 
only three of  them for much of the season. The open season was 
unusually short, extending only from the middle of July ta early 
in October. 
Thrm of the dredges operated for gold on Windy, Di* and Sun- 

set creeks. The York Dredging Co.'s d d g o  cuntinued working for 
tin alone on lower Buck Creek.' 

The American Gold Dredging Co, put two dredges on BniBovik 
River and openrted for tin and gold tmge,ther. Ons of these dredges 



was formerly on Pelnk Creek near Nome and the other wm new. 
The Fduk d d g e  was towed dong the shore of Bering Sea to the 
mouth of the hnikovik, where it dug its own way across the bar into 
the river. It was then laid np in order to ~emodel the digging lad- 
der and bucket line. The new dredge wag installed on the river 
a b e t  s quarter of a mile from its mouth. It hns buckets holding 
54 cubic feet in an open-connected line, develops 80 horsepower by dis- 
tillate enginea, and has an estimated daily capacity of 800 cubic 
yards. 
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